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TO THE HONORABLE COURT AND ALL PARTIES: 

Plaintiff, TODD MCNAIR, hereby submits the following in opposition to Defendant's 

Special Motion to Strike the Complaint. This opposition is made and based upon the following 

grounds: 

1. Defendant made defamatory statements against Plaintiff, Todd McNair; 

2. Defendant demonstrated malice towards Plaintiff, Todd McNair; 

3. Plaintiff has alleged sufficient evidence to sustain a cause of action for slander aga.lnst 

Defendant; 

4. Plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts to constitute a cause of action for libel against 

Defendant. 

5. Plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts to constitute a cause of action for interference with 

contract aga.lnst Defendant; 

6. Plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts to constitute a cause of action for interference with 

prospective economic advantage against Defendant; 

7. Plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts to constitute a cause of action for negligen~e; 

8. Plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts to constitute a cause of action for breach of 

contract; and 

9. Plaintiff has alleged sufficient facts to constitute a cause of action for declaratory relief. 

Plaintiffs' Opposition is based on the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the 

Declaration of Scott H. Carr and attached Exhibits, the Declaration of Scott Tompsett, the 

Declaration of Todd McNair, all pleadings on file in this matter, and all argument and evidence 

submitted at hearing on this matter. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 
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MEMORANDUM OF POil'ITS AND AUTHORITIES 

2 I . INTRODUCTION. 

" .J 

4 
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On June 10, 2010, the NCAA published a report in which it said that Todd McKair, a USC 

assistant football coach, had committed unethical conduct based on the following fabricated facts 

relating to a purported telephone call on January 8, 2006 at 1:34 A.M.: 

"Agency Partner A [Lake] said that he phoned the assistant football coach 
[McNair] to ask him to intercede with student athlete 1 [Bush] and get him to 
adhere to the agency agreement that he made with agency partners A and B. 
Agency partner A [Lake] said he also told the assistant football coach that he did 
not intend to lose the money he had given student-athlete 1 and his parents and 
preferred not to go public with the matter and implicate the institution". (Infraction 
Report, Ex. 1, p.26.) 

These fabricated facts, as well as the report's finding that Todd McNair committed 

unethical conduct, were not supported by the record at the NCAA enforcement hearing. In fact, 

Lake never said what the NCAA published he said. But, unless Lake' s statement was altered, the 

. NCAA could not reach its pre-determined, career-ending fmdings against McNair. So even 
14 
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though the NCA.A.. knew fue facts were not supported by the record, tlrree different NCAA 

departments approved the publication of these false facts. They continued to cling to them even 

after their falsity was explained in great detail by McNair's lawyer in his thorough appellate brief. 

(Ex. 22.) If the Court were to review that brief, it would readily see that there is no possible way 

the NCAA could claim that its continued publication of the false facts is anything but a deliberate 

decision to smear Todd McNair.1 

Furthermore, despite the requirement in the NCAA's own bylaws that institutions, staff 

and student-athletes be afforded ''fair procedures in the consideration of an identified or alleged 

failure in compliance" and that the assurance of fair procedures is " essential to t."rJ.e conduct of a 

viable and effective enforcement program", the process here was anything but fair to Todd 1 

' 1 To be clear, many statements contained in the report .were false (See Declaration of Todd 

McNair ("McNair Dec.".) The egregious nature of the NCAA's conduct as outlined herein 

demonstrates clear. malice in publishing those false statements. 

• 1 -
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McNair.2 As detailed herein, the NCAA fabricated facts, violated its own rules, procedures and 

bylaws, allowed improper influence over the deliberations, allowed evidence outside the record to 

be considered during the deliberations, failed to inform McNair that he was a target of the 

investigation before interviewing him, and allowed Lake to be interviewed by the NCAA without 

being subject to cross examination by McNair, USC, or their counsel. This was anything but "fair 

process." Of course, the NCAA believed that whenever fair process stood in the way of its 

ultimate goal, it could be ignored- regardless of the consequences to McNair. 

Tlris is the story of how such a miscarriage of justice occurred, and how the NCAA ruined 

Todd McNair's reputation and career- by the NCAA violating its own rules, procedures and 

bylaws, by the NCAA changing evidence to suit its purposes, and by the NCAA issuing a report 

that was not supported by the record - all done to achieve a pre-conceived result. As explained 

herein, the NCAA committed these acts with knowledge tilat the facts were false, or with reckless 

, disregard for the tmth or falsity of the facts- stated another way, the NCAA acted with malice. 

As further set forth below, the NCAA defamed McNair when it found that he engaged in 

unethical conduct based upon its blatant and deliberate falsification of the facts . Further, the 

NCAA is wrong in claiming that McNair volm1tarily injected himself into a matter of public 

interest sufficient to make him a linlited public figure. He did no such tiling. Ratl1er, it was the 

NCAA that thrust McNair into this matter and not the other way around. In any event, even if 

McNair were a limited public figure then there is ample evidence from which a jury could infer 

that the NCAA acted with malice. After all, it was told point ~lank that the facts on which it was 

relying J¥ere made up and were not supported by anything in the record. Nevertheless it persisted. 

\Vbat occurred here is malice personified. 

Finally, McNair will explain why the NCA._A.'s remaining shotgun arguments lack merit, 

why its motion should be denied and why the NCAA cannot avoid a trial on the merits. 

2 The Bylaws of the NCAA are binding. The NCAA is not permitted to violate them (Ex. 7, 

pp. 20:18-21 :2.) 
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II. STATEMENT OF THE FACTS. 

~n November 6, 2007, the NCAA Enforcement Staff interviewed Lloyd Lake ("Lake")3 

concerning his relationship with Reggie Bush. During that interview, NCAA Enforcement Staff 

employee, Richard Johanningmeier (''Joha.nllingmeier") asked Lake about a 2 minute and 32 

second phone call with Todd McNair ("McNair") at 1:34 A.M. on January 8, 2006. In that 

interview, Lake took the positions ( 1) that McNair had called Lake at that date and time and (2) 

that McNair's motivation to call Lake was to try and resolve the issues between Lake and Bush. 

Exhibit 3 is the portion of the L~Jce interview relating to the cali:
4 

"R.T: Well let meask you this one, too, Lloy-d, on, uh, January 81
h, 2006, at 1 :34 in the 

morning, there's a call, McNair call to you for two minutes and 32 seconds. 
LL: \Vhat time was that? 
RJ: This is January 81

h, 2006, it' s at 1:34 in the morning, and it's a call, uh, McNair 
AC: Coach doesn't understand why people are calling at 1:34. 
RJ: ·-McNair makes a call to you at 2:32. I was asleep at that time 
LL: Yeah. 
RJ: --personally, but, but in your case -
LL: I think that was like, that was like him· trying to resolve it, you know, and like· 

Reggie's wrong, he should make it right and basically don ' t implement the school. 
RJ: Because this, this is 2006 we' re talking about. · . 
LL: Yeah, that' s when I went to jail, that's when everything started falling apart, I mean, 

it fell apa..'i. 
RJ: What can you tell us that you specifically recall about that conversation with him? 
LL: Uh, just telling him about Reggie and all, he knew about the money he took, he knew 

that he had an agreement a,nd -
AC: Todd McNair indicated to you in the telephone conversation that he was aware that 

Reggie took money -
LL: . I mean, he knew -
AC: - from vou? 
LL: --yeah bee, he knew Reggie took money from me. There's no doubt he knew about 

that 
RJ: .A..nd why do you say that? 
AC: Yeah, we need to know why you, why you believe that he knew that? 
LL: 'Cause he was around a lot and, you know, it' s like he watched me get them guys, 

his friends hotel rooms, Reggie told me he knew about certain things he was doing 
but he's cool. You know what I mean? It's like basically through Reggie--

AC: Reggie said he-
LL: --'cause I told Reggie you shouldn't be having the, no, he's cool, the coach, that's 

my,he'smyfriend. He'snot-" · 

3 Lloyd Lake was a convicted felon who, at the time of these events, was a wannabe sports 

agent 

4 RJ refers to Richard Johanningrneier, AC refers to Angie Cretors (a member of the NCAA 

Enforcement staff), and LL refers to Lloyd Lake. 
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The dialogue set f01th above constitutes the QIJ.y statement that the COl had regarding the 

phone call upon which their factual asse1tions were based. There was no evidence to corroborate 

the substance of the call. Thus, the statement of Lake, cited above, is the only evidence that was 

before the COl regarding the content of the call.5 

On February 15, 2008, NCAA Enforcement Staff employee Richard Johrumingmeier 

interviewed Todd McNair and asked him whether he recalled a phone cal] at 1 :34 a.m. with Lloyd 

Lake on January 8, 2005. McNair did not recall any such phone call. (McNair Intervie\v, Ex. 4, 

pp. 36-37.) In fact, McNair could not have remembered any such phone call because no such call_ 
1 

took place on January 8, 2005 (the call in question took place a year later). 

Significantly, NCAA Enforcement Staff had obtained McNair's phone records from USC 

as part of the investigation. Those records ciearly showed that, contrary to what Lake had s~id, 

McNair had not called Lake in the early hours of January 8, 2006. Rather, the records clearly 

showed that Lake had called McNair. (Phone Records, Ex. 5.) Therefore, jt was clear that Lake 

made false asse1tions in his recorded statement when he claimed that McNair had called him on 

January 8, 2006 at 1:34 A.M. and, perforce, his claim as to McNair's motivation to make such a 

call was wrong since McNair did not make the call. Both prongs of Lake's statement about whit 

had happened that early morning were clearly demonstrated to be wrong by the phone records. 

Despite the fact that they had no credible evidence of what transpired in that brief phone 

call, and despite the fact that their sole witness, Lalce (a convicted felon), had been thoroughly 

impeached by the phone records relating to the call, the NCAA charged Todd McNair anyway on 

September 24, 2009 with W1ethical conduct. (Notice of Allegations, Ex. 6.) 

On February 18, 2010, the matter came on for hearing before the Committee on Infractions 

("COl"), the adjudicative arm of the NCAA The COl is comp1ised of various individuals, only 

5 In a misguided attempt to create corroborating evidence, the Infractions Report cites to the 

interview of Lake's girlfriend, Maiesha Jones. However, even a cursory review of Ms. Jones' 

statement regarding McNair demonstrates that she cannot corroborate anythjng. Once again, this 

is another instance of the NCAA misrepresenting facts. (Ex. 1; Ex. 33.) 
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some of whom are voting members for a particular enforcement proceeding. 6 Once the hearing 

has ended, the rules require the voting members, a.'1d the voting members only, to begin their 

deliberations, similar to a jur)'. (Depo of Cooper, Ex. 7, pp. 46:3-47:24; Depo of Thomas, Ex. 8, 

pp. 22:4- 17,24:25-25:9, 29: 1-1 0, 33: 17-37:8:) The voting members are not to be influenced by 

non-voting members of the COr, or by the Director of the .co r, m: .by the Coordinator of Appeals, 

or by information outside of the record. (Cooper Depo, Ex. 7, pp. 46:3 -47:24; Depo of Thomas, 

Ex. 8, pp. 22:4-17,24:25-25:9, 29:1-10, 33:17-37:8; NCAA Divi_sion 1 Manual, Rule 19.1.1.4, Ex. 

9.) 

The full hearing lasted nearly three days and at the conclusion, the COI began deliberating. 

At the end of th.e first day of deliberations on February 21, 201 0, the c or reached various findings 

regarding matters submitted to it in the wide-ranging proceeding involving USC. But, as to Todd 

McNair, the Cor was unable to reach a determination. (Memo from Cooper, Ex. 1 0.) Various 

COl voting members resisted making a finding against McNair based on the record evidence. The 

interview of McNair by the Enforcement Staff was described in emails as "botched" (Myers 

Email, Ex. 11 , Ex. 8, p. 139: 13-22), with a record that was "recklessly constructed" based on an 

investigation that "fell short." (Howard Email, Ex. 15.) Further, at least one COl voting member 

questioned why McNair had not been re-interviewed by Enforcement Staff. (Ex. 1 f .) This was 

because the interview of McNair was "choppy." (Ex. 7, pp. 62:1-11.) Another voting member 

expressed reservations about making a finding against McNair when there was no allegation or 

evidence that he was involved in the provision of impermissible benefits Lake allegedly gave to 

Bush. (Banowsky Email, Ex. 12.) And, when the Enforcement Staff considered whether McNair 

should be re-interviewed using the date 2006 instead of 2005, senior members of Enforcement 

Staff made a conscious decision not to do so. (Johanningmeier Depo, Ex. 13, pp. 207: 13-208:21.) 

Obviously, the NCAA was determined to obtain a fmding against Todd McNair. 

6 The voting membe~s of the COI for the USC/McNair hearing were identified b~' Cooper. 

(Ex. 7, pp. 54:5-55:25.) 
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Moreover, as COl voting member Eleanor Myers stated, "To make an une.thical conduct 

finding, I think v,:e would ne.ed to be pretty confident that we k.n~w the content of the Jan 8 call 

from Lake to McNair and that it was a ~hreatening call and McNair lied about it. " (Ex. 11.) 

Myers' comment was consistent with the high standard of proof which the NCAA imposes upon 

itself in enforcement proceedings by its own bylaws. As set forth in bylaw 32.8.8.2 "The 

Committee on Infractions shall base its finding on information presented to it that it determines to 

be credible, persuasive, and of a kind on which reasonably p1udent persons rely in the conduct of 

serious affairs." (Ex. 9, Rule 32.8.8.2.) Thus, if the evidence does not meet this high threshold, a 

finding cannot be made. 

As such, based upon the state of the evidence as it existed, there was no reasonable basis 

for any finding against McNair and the NCAA knew ·it. ·For that reason, NCAA personnel 

undertook efforts to change the facts and to improperly influence the COI so that a finding could 

be made against McNair. 

Significantly, it was in that first round of deliberations that the NCAA began a systematic 

course of violating its own rules, procedures and bylaws regarding deliberations. Roscoe Howard 

was new to the COL As a new member, he was required to watch an entire proc:eeding before 

becoming a voting member of the COL The USC matter served this purpose for Howard- he was 

an observer. (Ex. 7, pp. 42:3-6, 43:6-12, 46:3-23; Cooper Email, Ex. 27.) The parties were 

informed in advance that Mr. Howard would be strictly an observer, and would not participate in 

the USC matter. (Letter from NCAA, Ex. 14.) As an observer, the NCAA procedures fw.1her 

required that he NOT participate in deliberations. (Ex. 7, p. 46:3-23; E:x. 8, pp. 14:16- 15:2, 16:23-

17:22, 19:1 2-20:4.) He is further prohibited .from influencing the deliberations. (Ex. 7, pp. 47 :5-

24, 54:5-11.) However, as the evidence clearly demonstrates, Howard DID participate in the first 

day of deliberations (and continued to participate in deliberations thereafter) and voiced a strong 

position about what should be done in an obviously improper attempt to influence the voting 

members of the COl. (Howard Memo, Ex. 15; Cooper Memo, Ex. 16.) This was done even 

though the bylaws required the COl to discuss the matter in private. (Ex. 7, pp. 59:15-60:16; Ex. 

9, Rule 32.8.8.) 
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On February 22, 2010, one day after the first day of deliberations (at the end of which the 

decision on McNair had been deferred because the COI could not agree on the case against him) 

(Ex. 7, pp. 60:17-61:8; Ex.lO), Rodney Uphoff ("Uphoff'), the NCAA Coordinator of Appeals, 

deliberation process, he stated the following to Cooper: 

"Obviously this email is only going to you. I haven't been able to sleep for three 
nights because 1 fear that the Committee is going to be too lenient on USC on the 
football violations. I think that would be a huge mistake in light of the evidence 
against Bush. It is incredible to think that he wasn't involved from the start. 
Roscoe and I both are concerned because the evidence in our view is overwhelming 
that he was involved in 2004 and we are surprised at the very level of proof 
demanded by some of the Committee members. I am working on a long memo 
summarizing the evidence .... " 

Likewise, Roscoe Howard sent a diatribe against McNair to Cooper (which was eventually 

shared with the voting members of the COI), essentially expressing his desire to publish his 

thoughts to the entire committee in an obvious attempt to influence them. (Ex. 15.) Howard went 

even further in his obvious contempt for McNair and wrote as follows: 

"McNair should have all inferences negatively inferred against him . .. we need not 
say why we disbelieve him, we only need to let the public, or whomever, know that 
we do disbelieve him." 

How much more evidence of malice is needed? Neither of these people was supposed to 

be influencing the voting members of the COL Even more striking is that the NCAA encouraged 

Howard to participate in the deliberations even though he was prohibited from doing so. As 

Exhibit 31 makes clear, Howard was fully participating in the deliberations. (Elworth Email, Ex. 

31.) 

Amazingly, even though he was required to be !i neutral administrator, Cooper clearly 

voiced his opinion on McNair as well, conceding, an1ongst other things, that he bclieved that 
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L Y LODGED UNDER SEAL FILED PURSUANT TO COURTS 2/6/15 ORDE 

"McNair shouldn't be coaching at any level.. .. He's a lying, morally bankrupt criminal, in my 

view ... "7 (Ex. 16.) 

Despite the fact that Howard, Uphoff and Cooper held these views, they were absolutely 

forbidden from sharing them with the voting members of the COI, as this clearly would be an 

attempt to improperly influence COl deliberations. But that is precisely what the NCAA allowed 

them to do and, in doing so, the NCAA purposefully violated its own rules. Fearful that the Cor 

would be too lenient on USC, Uphoffs and Howard's lengthy rants about USC and McNair were 

intentionally sent by Cooper and Howard to the voting COl members for the obvious purpose of 

improperly influencing them to achieve the result against McNair that the NCAA wanted. (Exhs. 

2, 15, 16, 17, 18.) In fact, these inappropriate communications were sent to the voting members 

immediately prior to the next scheduled deliberation session of March 2, 2012. (Cooper Memo, 

Ex. 19; Ex. 7, pp. 224:23-225:12.) Egregiously, the decision was made to send Uphoffs memo to 

the voting members of the COl to "get the conversation going." (Uphoff Email, Ex . 29.) This 

demonstrates a clear intent to improperly exert influence over t!le COL 

All of this was in blatant violation of NCA ... .<\ rules, procedures and bylaws. Importantly, 

neither McNair nor his counsel were made aware of the existence of these "rants", nor of the fact 

that they were provided to ~he Cor voting members after deliberations began. As such, they did 

not have the opp01tunity to respond. (McNair Dec., Tompsett Dec.) Moreover, when questioned 

about his memo, Uphoff doubled down and reiterated his position to the voting members that 

McNair had lied. (Uphoff Email, Ex. 30.) 

In addition, members of the COI went· OUTSIDE the record by perf01ming internet 

searches on McNair and inaccurately concluding that he had been convicted of crimes related to 

dog fighting. Tills information was then shared with the voting members. (Ex. 15.) Without ever 

notifying McNair or his lawyer (again, in violation of its own rules), the COl considered whether 

7 In fact, the bylaws expressly prohibited Uphoff, the Coordinator of Appeals, from 

participating in deliberations. (Ex. 9, Rule 19.1.1 .4.) In addition, the procedures of the COl 

prohibited both Howard and Cooper from participating in the deliberations as welL (Ex. 7, p. 

46:3-23; Ex. 8, pp. 14: 16-1 5:2, 16:23-17:22, 19: 12-20:4.) 
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McNair had supposedly lied when asked whether he had anything in his background, of a criminal 

nature, which would call into question his veracity. (Hearing Transcript Excerpt, Ex. 20.) Jn fact, 

not only did McNair a...'ld his lawyer truthfully answer the question, but the information obtained 

on the internet was inaccurate, because McNair ha~ NEVER been convicted of dog fighting. 

Cooper concedes that he has no information that McNair lied about whether he was convicted of 

anything bearing on his veracity. (Ex. 7, pp. 180:17-18:1.) Unf011unately, neither McNair nor his 

lawyer had any knowledge that this was going on nor did they have the opportunity to respond to 

it. (McNair Dec., Tompsett Dec.) Once again, the NCAA determined that it was not going to let 

the facts or the rules get in the wa~ of its crusade against McNair. 

After violating these clear-cut rules regarding deliberations, Director Cooper, on behalf of 

t.i)e NCAA, began to vvrite an opinion finding McNair guilty of uneth ical conduct before the COl 

had even reached a decision on that issue! (Ex. 7, pp. 201:7-202:24, 214:4-21 5:2.) In fact, as 

Exhibit 21 makes clear, Uphoff was pushing Cooper to draft findings against McNair even though 

he conceded that, "We are not going to achieve consensus re McNair no matter how many c~lls we 

have and we are going over ground that we already have discussed." Not only was Cooper not a 

v9ting member of the COl, he was not a member of the COl at all. His role as Director was only 

to be a support staff liaison to the COl and to administratively support the Col11Jl'Jttees. (Ex. 7, p. 

23:6-8, 56:17-57:2.) It is important to remember that Cooper is the individual who had previously 

expressed his overwhelming bias against McNair. Obviously, it was hoped that Cooper's draft 

opinion would push the COI voting members to decide against McNair. (Uphoff Email, Ex. 21) 

As Uphoff stated, after Cooper drafted something up, a vote would be taken and "hopefully, it will 

come out the right way." (Ex. 21.) Cooper and Uphoff made it clear that they believe the "right 

way" would be to destroy McNair's reputation and career. 

But even tlus action by the NCAA.. could not solve the next problem: The record evidence 

could not support such a finding. So, consistent with its hist~ry in the deliberations of the McNair I 
matter, the NCAA broke another of its rules related to fair process: i.t blatantly falsified the 

evidence in order to support a finding against Todd McNair. It knew that the phone records 

l ·clearly demonstrated that McNair had not called Lake (as Lake had claimed) and that, therefore, 
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McNair could not have had a motivation to make such a call as Lake claimed. Indeed, at best, all 

2 McNair would have done would have been to answer a ringil1g telephone - something which 

3 requires no more motivation than to pick up the phone. Moreover, as the NCAA knew, there was 

4 no evidence anywhere- in the record that McNair !mew anything about Bush's financial 
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relationship with Lake at any earlier date and, therefore, could not have had a motivation about 

something which he did not lmow. 

Undaunted by this huge problem with the evidence (and consciously ignoring that its 

interview with McNair used the \\'tong date for the call), and in the face of the high standard of 

proof described above, the NCAA decided to fabricate what Lake had said in order to achieve its 

goal. (Ex. L) It published that Lake had said that Lake had called McNair on January 8, 2006 at 

1:34 A.M. even though Lake never said any such thing in his' statement It published that Lake 

had threatened to go public even though Lake never said any such thing in his statement. It 

published that Lake made the call for the purpose of asking McNair to intercede with Bush and 

gettrng him to adhere to the agency agreement that Bush had allegedly made vvith Lake and his 

partner, even though Lake never said any such thing. It published that Lake said that he told 

McNair that he did not intend to lose the money that he had given to Bush and Bush's parents, 

even though Lake never said any such thing. It published that Lake told McNair that he preferred 

not to go public with the matter and implicate the institution, even though Lake never said any 

such thing. (Exhs. l, 3.) In short, the NCAA fabricated evidence to suit its needs. The facts as 

they existed just didn't work for the NCAA, as they would not have supported a finding against 

McNair nor, as set forth below, did they support a finding which would have allowed the 

implementation of severe penalties against the USC football program. 

It is obvious that the NCAA knew just what it was doing. After all, the COl wrote the 

facts differently than they appeared in the record. The COl, heavily and inappropriately 

influenced by individuals who were not permitted to participate in deliberations, knew exactly 

what it was doing. 

Worse, the NCAA COl then sent the final draft of the Infractions Report to the NCAA 

Enforcement Staff for a stamp of approval as to the facts stated in the report. (Ex. 7, pp. 216:6-
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L y LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURT'S 2/6/15 ORDEt 

217: 11.) The Enforcement Staff, which had deYeloped the record evidence in the first place, , 

approved of the fabricated facts and sent the draft repmi back to the COI with its blessing. (Ex. 7, 

pp. 216:6-217:11; Ex. 13, pp. 274:13-276:5.) With both ofthese departments ofthe NCAA (the 

Enforcement Staff and the COI) knowingly approving of tl1ese false facts, the report was 

published. (Ex. 1.) 

Worse yet, m his appeal to the NCAA's Infractions Appeals Conunittee ("lAC"), 

McNair's lawyer Scott Tompsett presented in writing, in painstaking detail, the facts that had been 

fabricated and which were not supported by the record. (Appellate Brief, Ex. 22.) The appeal was 

denied, even though the lAC clearly was s1mwn that tl1e facts were fabricated. (lAC Decision, Ex. 

Thus, three different departments of the NCAA involved with enforcement proceedings, 

each supposedly independent from the other, knowingly used or approved the use of fabricated 

facts to find against Todd McNair. This constitutes o·verwhelming evidence of malice. 

As further evidence of mallce, the NCA.I\. failed to provide McNair basic tenets of fair 

process despite their bylaws which made clear that institutions, staff and student-athletes be 

afforded "fair procedures in the consideration of an identified or alleged failure in compliance" 

and that the assurance of fair process is "essential to the conduct of a viable and effective 

enforcement program." (Ex. 9, Sections 2.8.2, 19.01.1.) Even Cooper conceded that fair process 

was required. (Ex. 7, pp. 99:24-100:12.) In addition to the fabrication offacts in violation ofrules 

as set forth above, the NCAA conducted an interview of Lake which excluded McNair, USC and 

their counsel from the process, and prevented cross-examination' of McNair's key accuser. (Ex. 

13, pp. 75:13-76:8; Ex. 7, pp. 101:22-102:18, 108:21 -109:1.) Moreover, in interviewing McNair, 

the enforcement staff made a conscious decision to intenrjew McNair without allowing him to 

have personal counsel present, in clear contravention of NCM bylm:vs, rules and regulations. 

(Ex. 9, Rule 32.3.6; Ex. 13, pp. 183:7-12, 204:4-9;-McNair Dec.) 

As a result, in complete contravention ofNCAA bylaws, rules and regulations, fair process 

was discarded in favor of achieving the NCAA' s desired result. 
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Why did the NCAA engage in this unceasing effort to find against McNair despite the 

· evidence? While McNair does not need to prove what the NCAA's motives were in order to 

establish his claims, those motives can in fact be proven. The NCAA believed that in order to 

punish·USC to the extent it desired, it needed tornake a finding against Todd McNair. Without 

·such finding, the only remedy which the NCAA had in relation to the Reggie Bush issue would 

have .been a charge of a violation of amateurism legislation against Reggie Bush himself. USC 

could not have been charged or penali?.:ed as severely as it was. In the limited discovery plaintiff 

has been afforded so far, two NCAA officials have candidly acknowledged that a finding against 

McNair was necessary for the penalties to be assessed against USC. (Ex. 13, pp. 107:22-109:24, 

111: 1-112: 1; Ex. 8, 144: 14-18.) Furthermore, as stated above, Cooper expressed J:>..is desire to 

ensure that McNair no longer had a coaching career at ANY level. (Ex. 16.) This all fits in with 

the efforts of Cooper, Uphoff and Howard to hijack the I?rocess. ·As Uphoff articulated, "I agree 

that this case cries out for something diamatic" (Uphoff Email, Ex. 28) and "a failure to send a 

serious message in this case undercuts efforts to help clean up NCAA sports." (Ex. 2.) 

Consequently, the NCAA clearly disregarded the rights and reputation of Todd McNair to 

punish USC, a program for which it had clear .disdain.R All of this is malice personified, requiring 

that defendants motion be denied.9 

III. ARGUMENT. 

A. The Anti-SLAPP Standard. 

Code of Civil Procedure section 425. 16- the anti-S LAPP statute - provides: 

8 TI1e reaction of COl members ·to the fact that USC hired Lane Kiffin as its Head Football 

Coach is one example oftheir disdain for USC. (Ex. 2; Ex. 15.) 

9 In its moving papers, the NCAA, in the Declaration of A.rigie Cretors ("Cretors Dec."), goes 

to significant lengths to include irrelevant information about events which allegedly occurred at a 

birthday party for Marshall Faulk on March 5, 2005. As Ms. Cretors ultimately concedes, issues 

surrounding this matter were debunked and proven irrelevant by McNair and his counsel, and no 

findings were· made. Thus, it constitutes nothing more than a smokescreen designed to direct this 

Court's attention away from Defendant's own misconduct. As such, Plaintiff will not address the 

issue further. 
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1 [a] cause of action against a person ansmg from any act of that person in 
fUttherance of the person 's right of petition or free speech under the united States 

2 or California Constitution in connection with a public issl!e shall be subject to a 
special motion to strike, unless the comt determines that the plaintiff has 

3 established that there is a probability that the plaintiff will prevail on the claim. 

4 · (Code Civ. Proc., § 425.16, subd. (b)(l).) 
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Subdivision (b)(l) establishes a two-prong inquiry, with a shifting burden of proof 

Initially, under the first prong, the defendant bringing the anti-SLAPP motion must demonstrate 

that the challenged cause of action arises from a protected activity. (See, e.g., Lee v. Fick (2005) 

135 Cal.App.4th 89, 95, citing Navellia v. Sletten (2002) 29 Cal.4th 82, 88; Code Civ. Proc., § 

425.1 6, subd. (b)(l ).) "Adefendant meets this burden by demonstrating that the act underlying 

the plaintiff s cause ·fits one of the categories spelled out in section 425.16, subdivision (e)." 

(Navelliet v. Sletten, supra, 29 Cal.4tb at p. 88, cjting Braun v. Chronicle Publishing Co. (1997) 

52 Cal.AppAth 1036, 1 043.) 

Only if the court finds the defendant has met this initial burden does the analysis proceed 

to the second prong, where the burden shifts to the plaintiff tci establish a probability of prevailing 

on his or her claims. (See, e.g., Navellier v. Sletten, supra, 29 Cal.4th at p. 88, citing Equilon 

Enterprises v. Consumer Cause, Inc. (2002) 29 Cal.4th 53, 67.) 

B. The NCAA Cannot Avoid a Trial on the Merits as Plaintiff Has Sufficient 
Evidence to Substantiate His Claims. 

Once the defendant malces the '"threshold showing that the challenged cause of action is 

one ''arising from" protected activity, '" the court "'then must consider whether the plaintiff has 

demonstrated a probability of prevailing on the claim."' (Nygard v. Uusi-Kerttula, supra, 159 

Cal.App.4th at p. 1035, quoting City of Cotati v. Cashman, supra, 29 CaL4th at p . 76.) In 

determining whether a plaintiff has made the requisite factual showing, the court considers the 

pleadings, and supporting and opposing affidavits upon which the liability or defense is based. (§ 

425.16, subd. (b)(2).) However, the court neither weighs credibility nor compares the weight of 

the evidence. Rather, it accepts as true the evidence favorable to the plaintiff, and evaluates the 

defendant's evidence only to determine if it has defeated that evidence submitted by the plaintiff as 

a matter of law. If the plaintiff can show a probability of prevailing on any part of its claim, the 
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cause of action is not meritless and will not be stricken; once a plaintiff shows a probabili ty of 

prevailing on any prui of its claim, the plaintiff has established that its cause of acti<;m has some 

merit and the entire cause of action stands. (Oasis West Realty, LLC v. Goldman, supra, 51 

Cal.4th at p. 820.) · If Plaintiff provides any evidence which supports his claims, Defendant's 

motion must be derued .-

"The plaintiff need only estab lish that his or her claim has n1inimal merit to avoid being 

stricken as a SLAPP .. " . (Hailstone v. Martinez, supra, 169 Cal.App.4th at p. 735.) The question 

whether the plaintiff has shown a probability of prevailing is reviewed independently on appeal. 

(Ibid.) 

As now explained plaintiff satisfies this standard as to each of h.is claims. - . 

1. McNair Has Sufficient Evidence to Support His Defamation Claims. 

"The elements of a defamation clai1n are (1) a publication that is (2) false, (3) defamatory, 

(4) unprivileged, and (5) has a natural tendency to injure or causes special damage." (Wong v. 

ling (2010) 189 Cal.App.4th 1354, 1369.) Libel is defamation in written form. (Ibid.) A 

statement that "(t]ends directly to injure [the plaintiffJ in respect to his office, profession, 1rade or 

business .. . by imputing something ... that has a natural tendency to lessen its profits" is actionable 

defamation. (Civ. Code, § 46; Rosenaur v. Scherer (2001) 88 Cal.App.4th 260, 278.) 

Here, MeN air has alleged two causes of action for defamation. The first is for libel based 

on the reports published by defendants whlch falsely and maliciously stated that McNair is 

unethical, has committed unethical acts, cannot adequately perform. in his profession, and is 

dishonest in h.is business. (Ex. 1.) The second is for slander aUeging the NCAA agents including 

Paul Dee (the Chairman of the COT), falsely proclaimed among other things that McNair "attested 
. . . 

falsely that he had no knowledge ofNCAA violations," and that he had "violated NCAA unethical 

conduct legislation.11 (Ex. 24.) 

McNair alleges and now offers proof that defendants defamatory conduct effectively ended 

his career as a college footbaJl coach. Since the publication of the Infractions Report, McNair has 

not obtained a position as a college football coach, despite his impressive credentials. Moreover, 
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it is clear that he would have remained on the USC coaching staff, but/for the wrongful conduct of 

the NCAA. (McNair Dec.) 

In its motion, the NCAA first argues that McNair's defamation claims must be dismissed 

because he supposedly cannot prove a false statement. According to the NCAA, in order to prove 

a false statement McNair must present evidence that he did not speak to Lake in the middle of the 

night on January 8, 2006. (Mtn 8.) This is a cramped and misleading view of McNair's 

defamation claims .. Those claims are not dependent upon whether a telephone conversation of 

short duration occuned at that point. Rather, those claims are based upon the false statements as 

·to who made the call and what transpired during that telephone call that led to the NCAA's 

equally false statements that McNair engaged in unethical conduct. Even if a brief telephone call 

took place between McNair and Lake on January 8, 2006, that would not support an unethical 

conduct finding against McNair and would not have cast McNair in a false light. McNair , . 

explained that if he spoke to Lake during the call, it probably was about Lake's interest in 

representing Bush, as Bush had not yet selected an agent and had meetings scheduled in the 

upcoming days with Canol! and McNair to discuss his decision. (Ex. 32.) 

The NC.tv\ next argues that the "corrirnittee's opinions and conclusions on credibility -:-

based on disclosed facts -are not actionable." (Mtn. 8.) To support this assertion, the NCAA 

relies on cases describing ·the difference beLween an actionable statement of fact and a non-

actionable statement of opinion. These cases reason that "the guestion is not strictly whether the 

published statement is fact or opinion. Rather, the dispositive question is whether a reasonable 

fact finder could conclude the published statement deciares or implies a provably false assertion of 

fact." (Franklin v. Dynamic Details, Inc., supra, 11 6 Cal.App.4th at p. 385.) It follows that "'[a] 

statement of opinion based on fully disclosed facts can be punished only if the stated facts are 

themselves false and demeaning.' [Citations.]" (ld at p . 387; accord, Integrated Healthcare 

Holdings, Inc. v. Fitzgibbons, supra, 140 Cal.App.4th at p. 528; Partington v. Bugliosi (9th Cir. 

1995) 56 F.3d 1147, 1156-1157 [''[W]hen an author outlines the facts available to him, thus 

making it clear that the challenged statements represent his own interpretation of those facts and 

leaving the reader free to draw his 0\\1:!1 conclusions, those statements are generally protected by 
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the First Amendment."]; Riley v. Harr (l st Cir. 2002) 292 FJd 282, 289 ["[E]ven a provably false 

statement is not acti?nab1e if "'it is plain that the speaker is expressing a subjective view, an 

interpretation, a theory, conjecture, or surmise, rather than claiming to be in possession of 

objectively velifiable facts .... '""]..) 

However, when the facts which are disclosed are false, then the "full disclosure" rule has 

no application. Over hill Farms .. Inc. v. Lopez (20 11) 190 Cai.App.4th 1248, 1263-64, is on point. 

There, the Court concluded that the "full disclosure" rule on which the NCAA relies "is of no 

assistance to defendants, for the simple reason that their statements do not fully a11d accurately 

disclose the facts surrounding the firings" which were involved in that case because the defendants 
/ 

writings did "not even begin to acknowledge the full story .... " (Jd at pp. 1263-1264.) The 

Court summed up: "The evidence here was ·sufficient to demonstrate that defendants' disclosure 

of facts underlying the employment termination was materially incomplete and misleading, 

making their 'racist firing' claim sound far more credible than it actually is. Consequently, the rule 

that '[a] statement of opinion based on fully disclosed facts can be punished only if the stated facts 

are themselves false a..11.d demeaning [citation]' (.F'ranklin, supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at p. 387, 10 

Cal.Rptr.3d 429), does not apply here." (Id. at pp. 123-1264.) 

Precisely the same is true here. The NCAA manufactured and distorted facts to support its 

1 preordained crusade to get USC at any cost even if it meant throwing MeN air under the proverbial 

bus based upon false facts. 

The crux of the finding against McNair is the COT's conclusion that Lake called McNair at 

1 :34 a.m. on January 8, 2006, and asked McNail' to convince Bush "either to adhere to the agency 

agreement or reimburse Lake and Michael Michaels for money provided to Bush and his family." 

Infractions Report, Ex. 1, Finding B-l~b, p. 23. According to the COT, it was this two and a half , 

minute phone call that put McNair on notice that Bush had entered into an agency agreement wHh 

Lake and Michaels, and that Bush had accepted money in violation of NCAA amateurism 

legislation. McNair has consistently and categorically denied the allegation. The COl said it 

relied on Lake's statement to support its finding: 
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"The Cmmnittee finds [Lake] credible in his report of the call. Lake said that he 
phoned [McNair] to ask him to intercede with [Bush} and get him to adhere to the 
agency agreement that he made with [Lake and Michaels]. [Lake] said he also told 
[McNair] that he did not intend to lose the money he had given [Busb] and his 
parents and preferred not to go public with the matter and implicate theinstitution." 
(Ex. 1, p. 26.) 

As described above, the cor materially mischaracte1ized and changed Lake's statement. 

Lake never .said, either in words or substance, what the cor claims he said. In fact, Lake's actual 

statement does not comport with undisputed facts and, therefore, it is not credible or reliable. To 

fix that problem, the COI changed Lake's statement to what they wish it would have been, so that 

it fit their finding, and so that it did not conflict with the telephone records: 

The reason the COl changed Lake's state1i1ent is simple: Lake's story does not comport 

with the evidence or the facts because there is no evidence that McNair even !mew about the 

agency agreement, much less that Bush was backing out of the agreement. There is no evidence-

even from Lake -that anyone told McNair about the agency agreement before January 8, 2006. 

(McNair Dec.; Ex. 3.) Further, Lake's statement was directly contradicted by the telephone 

records. Thus, McNair would not have called Lake to discuss something he was not aware of. 

But that is exactly what Lake claimed McNair did. 

The COl resolved this material contradiction in Lake's statement by changing Lake's 

description of the call to make it appear like Lake said he called McNair to ask him to intercede 

and get Bush to adhere to the agency agreement. That is not what Lake said in his interview, and 

the COl has no authority to mold and shape a witness's statement to make it appear more credible 

and reliable than it actually is or to make it fit a predetermined result. According to its own 

bylaws, procedures and rules, the COT should take a witness's statement at face value, not change 

it to fix inconsistencies and contradictions. 

Lake's bare, unsupported conclusory statement was insufficient to establish that McNair 

knew that Bush had taken money in violation of NCAA rules. Without competent evidence that 

McNair knew that Bush had taken money, there is no unethical conduct finding. Thus, the COI 

embellished, changed and falsified Lake's statement to support its finding that Lake specifically 

told McNair that he had given money to Bush even though Lake never said that. 
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And this falsification of the evidence was no accident. As already described, on at least 

three ·occasions, the NCAA. had the opportunity to correct these errors - even after they were 

called lo its attention in detail. Despite kno'"'ledge of these errors, the NCAA failed to make a 

single correction: The reason why is clear. The NCAA knew that in order to sanction USC to the 

extent it desired, it would be necessary to demonstrate knowledge by a USC employee of the 

improper benefits allegedly received by Bush. Unfortunately, McNair was the sacrificial lamb. 

Thus, in order to make such a finding, it would be necessary to tar McNair with unethical conduct, 

regardless of the facts or the truth. The NCAA's defamatory \Vritings are anything but a full and 

accurate disclosure of the facts on which the NCAA based its conclusion. The characterization of 

McNair having engaged in unethical conduct and the m1ethical conduct finding \Vhich effectively 

ended McNair's career as a college football coach was thus defan1atory. At a minimum, the 

evidence is sufficient to allow a jury to make such a detennination. 

The same is true with respect to McNair's cause of action for slander. The NCAA argues 

that "to the extent McNair's claim is based on a statement allegedly made by the NCAA 

president ... the claim fails" because it is "'too vague to be taken as fact."' (Mtn 9.) There are 

several flaws in this argument. First, it fails to reference the fact that the second cause of action 

for slander is based on much more than the one statement identified in the motion. That claim is 

also based on the numerous other statements contained in paragraph 23 of the complaint including 

charges that McNair "attested falsely," he "vi9lated NCAA unethical conduct legislation," 

impeded [USC] fi:om [fulfilling] its obligations under the NCAA violations" and more .. Since the 

NCAA does not even reference these allegations in its motion, it is presumably not challenging 

that they are actionable. As to the one statement the NCAA does reference, its argument takes that 

statement completely out of context. \Vhen NCAA Chairman Emmert stated that "The NCAA got 

it right" he was not simply making a vague accusation that could not be understood as defamatory. 

Rather, that statement was made in the context of the very detailed factuai accusations and charges 

that the NCAA had already published against McNair. An individual hearing Mr. Emmert -

particularly someone involved with collegiate sports - would know that Mr. Emmert was 

re?-sserting those accusations and findi11 gs and was not just making the value statement the NCAA 
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now depicts . (See Gallagher v. Connell (2004) 123 Cal.App.4'11 1260, 1270-1271.) (Ex. 24.) This 

case is therefore far different than ComputerXpress, Inc. v. Jackson (200 1) 93 Cal.App.41
h 993, 

1013, where the statements tbe Court found to be vague \Vere not endorsements of a document 

containing detailed defamatory staternents. 

2. McNair Is Not A Public Figure. 

The NCAA next argues that even If McNair can establish that it falsely stated that he had 

engaged in conduct which effectively ended his career, it nevertheless could not be liable for 

defamation because McNair is a public figure, therefore making it necessary for McNair to 

establish that the NCAA acted with malice. As now explained, the NCAA is wrong. McNair is 

not a public figure . Even if he were, there is ample evidence that the NCAA acted with the 

requisite malice . . 

In arguing that McNair is a limited public figure, the NCAA relies on the fact that (1) 

McNair played professional football; (2) he accepted a position coaching a very visible rmming l 
I 

back; (3) given USC 's lfistory it was reasonable to expect public scrutiny; and (4) his arrival at 

USC was repOiied in the press. (Mtns. 9-1 0.) The NCAi\ cites to Barry v. Time, · Inc . 

(N.D.Cal. l 984) 584 F.Supp. 11 10. 

However, in Wa;ford v. Lexi~gton Herald-Leader Co., (Ky. 1990) 789 S.W.2d 758, 767-

69 the Court, referencing the district court's opinion in Barry, rejected a similar argument in a 

well-reasoned opinion explaining that "[t]he 'nationwide controversy regarding recruitment of 

college athletes' is too general a statement of a public controversy to be the axis of debate. Cf. 

Walston V. Reader's Digest 443 u.s. at 166 n. 8, 99 S.Ct. at 2707 n. 8 ("no public controversy or 

debate in 1958 about desirability of permitting Soviet espionage in the United States"), Barry v. 

Time, Inc. , 584 F.Supp. 1110, 1116 (N.D.Cal.l 984) ("little or no dispute that violation ofNCAA 

rules was improper"). Certainly, in 1985 there was no legitimate controversy or debate about the · 

desirability ofNCA.A. rules violations." 

Newsworthy though NCAA recmiting violations at the Unjversity of Pittsburgh may have 

been, public interest alone does not create a public controversy, nor does it create a public figure. 
,_ 

Wolston v. Reader's Digest 443 U.S. at 167, 99 S.Ct. at 2707; Time v. Firestone 424 U.S. at 454, 
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f 96 S.Ct. at 965. A general public concern about recruiting violations, like the general public 

concern about wasteful public expenditures is not sufficient to qualify a grant recjpient or 

assistant basketball coach as a public figure if neither is surrounded by a spec~(lc controversy. 

See Hutchinson v. Proxmire, 443 U.S. at 135, 99 S.Ct. at 2688." (Ibid, emphasis added.) 

The Wmford Court got it right. "A person is not a public figure merely because he 

happens to be involved in a controversy that is ne'>vsworthy. [Citation.] '[A] "public figure" 

plaintiff must have undertaken some voluntary act through which he seeks to influence the 

resolution of the public issues involved. As such, the mere involvement of a person in a matter 

which the media deems to be of interest to the public does n~t, in and of itself, require that such a 

person be~ome a public figure for the purpose of a subsequent libel action. [1] ... [W)hen called 

upon to make a determination of public figure status, courts should look for evidence of 

affirmative actions by which purported "public figures" have thrust themselves into the forefront 

of particular public controversies.' [Citations.]" (Brown v. Kelly Broadcasting Co. (1989) 48 

Cal.3d 711, 744-745.) In order to elevate a person to public figure status, a fairly high level of 

public activity is required. (ld. at p. 745.) Most significantly, "'those charged with defamation 

cannot, by their own conduct, create their own defense by making the claimant a public figure."' 

(Khawar v. Globe Internat., Inc. (1998) 19 Cal.4th 254, 266.) 

Here, as described above, McNair did not voluntarily inject himself into a matter of public 

interest in an effort to sway public opinion. Rather, he was involuntarily dragged into this matter 

by the very entity that is now attempting to claim he is a public figlire. As the Khawar Court so 

aptly stated: "those charged with defamation cannot, by their own conduct, create their own 

defense by making the claimant a public figure." That is precisely what the NCAA seeks to do. 

In any event, as now explained even if McNair were a limited public figme, there is ample 

evidence that the NCAA acted with malice. 

3. Even If McNair Were A Public Figure, Then T4ere is Ample Evidence 
That The NCAA Acted With Malice. 

The NCAA next argues that because McNair is a limited public figure it will be necessary 

for McNair to prove that it acted with constitutional malice with respect to his defamation claims. 
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The NCAA argues that McNair will not be able to prove malice. To the contrary, given the 

afoi·ementioned evidence, it is clear that McNair will be able to demonstrate malice. 

The actual malice standard of New York Times v. Sullivan, supra, 376 U.S. 254, requires a 

showing that the allegedly false statement was made ""with knowledge that it was false or with 

reckless disregard of v-'hether it was false or not."" (Jd. at pp. 279-280.) The reckless disregard 

standard requires a ""high degree of awareness of ... probable falsity ..... "" (Garrison v. 

Louisiana (1964) 379 U.S. 64, 74 (13 L.Ed.2d 125, 85 S. Ct. 209].) ""There must be sufficient 

evidence to permit the conclusion that the defendant in fact ente1tained serious doubts as to the 

truth ofhispublication."" (St. Amant v. Thompson (1968)390 U.S. 727,731 [20 L. Ed. 2d 262,88 

S. Ct. 1323].) Gross or even extreme negligence will not suffice to establish actual malice; the 

defendant must have made the statement with knowledge that the statement was false or with 

""actual doubt concerning the truth of the publication."" (Reader's Digest, supra, 3 7 Cal.3d at p. 

259, fn. 11.) 

The existence of actual malice turns on the defendant's subjective belief as to the 

truthfulness of the allegedly false statement. (Reader's Digest, supra, 37 Cal.3d at p. 257.) Actual 

malice may be proved by direct or circumstantial evidence. Factors such as j(;dlure 'to investigate, 

anger and hostility. and reliance on sources known to be unreliable or biased ""may in an 

appropriate case, indicate that the publisher himself had serious doubts regarding the truth of his 

publication."" (Id. at pp. 257-258.) However, any one of these factors, standing alone, may be 

insufficient to prove actual malice or even raise a triable issue of fact. (Id at p. 258.)" (Annette F. 

v. Sharon S. (2004) 119 Cal.App.41
h 1146, 1166-1167 emphas1s added; see also Antonovich v. 

Superior Court (1991) 234 Cal.App.3d 1041 , 1048 ['"Although failure to investigate will not 

alone support a fmding of actual malice, [citation], the purposeful avoidance of the truth is in a 

different category.' (491 U.S. at p. 692 [105 L. Ed. 2d at p. 591].) "'[I]naction," i.e., failure to 

investigate, which 'was a product of a deliberate decision not to acqurre knowledge of facts that 

might confirm the probable falsity of [the subject] charges' wi11 support a finding of actual malice. 

(Ibid.)"]) Further, an inference of actual malice can also be dra\Vll when a defendant's analysis 

was designed to arrive at a predetermined conclusion. (Suzuki A1otor Corp. v. Consumers Union· 
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of United States, inc. (91
h Cir. 2003) 330 F.3d 1110, 1135 [evidence that the defendant's test was 

designed to support its conclusion that plaintiffs vehicle rolled over too easily was sufficient to 

prove actual malice]; see also Harte-Hanks Communications, Inc. v. Connaughton (1989) 491 

U.S. 657, 684, 109 S.Ct. 2678, 2694, 105 L.Ed.2d 562 [newspaper decided to publish 

unsubstantiated allegations against political candidate to support its overall attack on candidate in 

spite of lacking credible source for the allegations].) 10 

Here, as already described, there is sufficient evidence that defendants made a deliberate 

decision to disregard their own procedures to properly investigate and to correct factual errors all 

w.itb the purpose of ensuring that they would be able to make an adverse finding against McNair in 

their quest to sanction USC. The emails and memoranda obtained by McNair as a result of the 

limited discovery he has been afforded drip with malice. 

If there was any doubt, this was confirmed by McNair's appeal where he pointed out in 

unmistakable, point-blank detail that the factual statements in the report which. were critical to the 

fmding of unethical conduct were false. (Ex. 22.) Yet, the NCAA elected not to change even one 

of its falsifications .11 The reason was clear. If it corrected the false characterization of the 

evidence then there would not be any basis to conclude that McNair engaged in unethical conduct. 

It follows that McNair in turn could not be used as justification for a severe sanction against USC. 

In addition to passing up repeated opportunities to investigate and correct its false 

characterization of the evidence, malice in this case can be inferred by the NCAA's disregard and 

violations of its own procedures in its effort to charge McNair. "When the COl was unable to reach 

the requisite consensus to make the unethical conduct finding against McNair, NCAA personnel 

who were not supposed to even participate in the deliberations hi-jacked the process to ensure 

1° Communications between the Committee members make clear that the investigation was 

sloppy, and the testimony of Johanningmeier makes clear that the NCA.A made a conscious 

decision to ignore evidence that might assist the COL (Ex. 7, p. 62:1"11; Ex. 11; Ex. 8, p. 139:13-

22; Ex. 15.) The fact that the COl came to its predetermined conclusion despite the faulty 

investigation is further indicia of malice. 

11 In fact, the NCAA continues to this day to publish the demonstrably false statements on its 

website. (Ex. 25.) 
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findings would be made against McNair regardless of the facts. NCAA employee Cooper, who 

believed McNair ''shouldn't be coaching at ANY level," helped Howard and Uphoff improperly 

inse11 themselves into the deliberations with the sole purpose of persuading the voting members of 

the cor to make the career-ending finding. 

In his memo, which Howard himself described as a "rant" against McNair, Howard stated 

that "McNair should have all inferences negatively inferred against him." He· advised that "we 

need not say why we disbelieve him we need only to let the public, or whoever, know we do 

disb.elieve him." Howard then went on to call McNair a liar based upon matters that were not in 

the record, and which were in fac~ not. true (relating to alleged convictions of dog fighting) and 

qu.e~tioning his credibility based on statements concerning the Marshal! Faulk biJihday party that 

McNair attended that did not form a basis for the ultimate finding against McNair. (Ex. 1; 15.) 

These efforts worked. At the very least, plaintiffs evidence is sufficient to get this case to a jury 

and not be derailed at this early stage. 

C. The NCAA. Common Interest Privilege Argument Lacks Merit. 

The NCAA next argues that its reports are protected by the common interest privilege 

w1der Civil Code section 4 7, subdivision (c). As now explained that privilege does not shield the 

NCAA from liability. This privilege generally applies to communications among supervisory 

employees relating to a subordinate employee's job performance. (See King v. United Parcel 

Service, Inc., supra, 152 Cal.App.4th at p . 440 ["employer's statements to employees regarding the 

reasons for term~nation of another employee generally are privileged"]; Bierbower v. FHP, Inc. 

(1999) 70 Cal.AppAth 1, 3 [privilege covers employer investigations of sexual _harassment 

allegations]; Kelly v. General Telephone Co. (1982) 136 Cal.App.3d 278, 285 (Kelly) 

["Communication among a company's employees that is designed to insure honest and accurate 

records"].) Here, McNair was not an employee of the NCAA. 

However, if that privilege were to apply in the abstract here, it does not shield the NCAA 

because the d~famatory communication was made with malice. "The malice necessary to defeat a 

qualified privilege is 'actual malice' which is established by a showing that the publication was 

motivated by hatred or ill will towards the plaintiff or by a showing that the defendant lacked 

reasonable grounds for belief in the truth of the publication and therefore acted in reckless 

disregard of the plaintiffs rights (citations)." (Noel v. River Hills Wilsons, inc. (2003) 113 

Cal.App.4th 1363, 1370). 
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Here, even if the common interest privilege applied, there is sufficient evidence that the 

NCAA acted ·with malice for the same reasons already explained. Therefore, that privilege docs 

not protect the NCAA's defamatory conduct. . 

D. The NCAA Cannot Avoid McNair~s Remaining Claims. 

In a final catch-all argument, the NCAA argues that McNair's remaining tort and contract 

claims should be dismissed. (Mtn 13.) According to the NCAA, since all of McNair's claims 

allege the same injury (damage to McNair's coaching career), it follows that if McNair carmot 

prevail on his defamation claim then it is also necessarily the case that be cannot prevail on his 

remaining claims. As already explained, however, the NCA.A.'s arguments regarding McNair's 

defamation claims faiL As now explained, the NCAA's remaining arguments as to the non

defamation claims also lack merit. 

Interference with contractual relc:ztions: The NCAA argues that there was no breach or 

disruption because McNair's contract \Vith USC simply expired. (Mtn 13.) However, this is a 

false characterization. Plaintiff alleged: "At all relevant times herein, prior to June 10, 2010, and 

prior to the ~ongful actions of the Defendants, and each of them, as described herein, it was the 

desire and intent of both Plaintiff and USC to renew Plaintiffs contract for employment." (Ex. 

26.) As described in the McNair declarationo he remained on the USC staff after Pete Carroll left 

and was told that he would be retained by new Coach Kiffin- that is until the NCAA made its 

unethical conduct finding as well as issuing its show cause penalty. It was because of this fmding, 

including the show cause penalty that McNair \Vas told his contract would not be renewed. 

(McNair Dec.) 

Tortious interference with prospective advantage. The NCAA argues that this claim is 

speculative because Pete Carroll and Mike Garrett left USC and therefore there was no assurance 

that McNair would be kept on at USC. As just explained, however, this is false. Further, this 

claim is not dependent upon McNair being kept on at USC. Prior to the false findings, McNair 

was a highly sought after and successful college football coach at a welllmown Division I school. 

He was the position coach for an award winning running back. There were nwnerous potential 

coaching opportunities. This aU ended when the unethical conduct finding was made. (McNair 

Dec.) 

The NCAA also argues that McNair could not pursue this claim because the NCAA ~~as 

not a stranger to any contract between McNair and a member institution. The NCAA. reads the 

term "stranger to the contract" far too broadly. Since the NCAA was not a party to the contract 
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between McNair and USC (or the prospective contracts with member institutions) it was a stranger 

and therefore could not interfere with impunity. (See Woods v. Fox Broadcasting Sub., Inc. 

(2005) 129 Cal.App.4'h 344, 352-356.) 

Negligence: The NCA.A.. argues that McNair cannot point to any bylaw that the NCAA 

disregarded: (Mtri 15.) As described above, this argument lades merit. McNair has submitted 

evidence of a number of ·ways the NCAA violated. its own rules in its effort to make an unethical 

conduct fmding against McNair. Fmther, while the NCA.A. attemp-ts to depict its investigation and 

hearing as thorough and fair (Mtn_· 15), those labels ring hollow in view of what actually took 

place. As depicted above, the pursuit of McNair was an;'thing but thorough and fair. At the very 

least, there is sufficient evidence to allow a jury to decide. 

Breach of Contract: McNair was an intended third party beneficiary of a separate contract 

between the NCAA and USC. As such, in undertaking the actions alleged herein, the NCAA 

breached that contract with :Mr. McNair. -

Finally, the NCAA challenges McNair's claim for declaratory relief arguing that he has not 

identified which of its bylaws should be stricken. Here, the bylaws that McNair challenges 

include the ability to issue a show cause penalty. (Ex. 9, 19.02.1.) This penalty which was 

1 leveled against McNair, was in direct violation of California law, as an improper restriction on the 

right to work. (Cal. BPC. Code§ 16600; Edwards v. Arthur Andersen LLP (2008) 44 C.41h.937.)12 

IV. CONCLUSION. 

For the foregoing reasons, the NCAA's motion to strike should be denied in full . 

DATED: September 28, 2012 GREENE BROILLET & WHEELER, LLP 

fbA . ;~v- · 
Bruce A Broillet, Esq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

12 In its moving papers, the N CAA attached a copy of ari O_rder previously rendered in the 

matter of Guillory v. NCAA. Despite the fact that the issues therein were completely different 

' from the matter at bar, the NCAA included the Order as an obvious attempt to improperly 
influence this Court. The Guillory matter is completely irrelevant to the instant action and no 

proceedings or orders therein shouid be considered here. It is also important to note that the 
McNair and Guillory matters have been deemed by the Court to be umelated. 
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I 
J. 
! 

DECLARATION OF SCOTT TOMPSETT 

l, SCOIT TOMPSETT, declare and say that: 

l was the attorney for Todd McNair in relation to the NCAA ir,vestigation which resulted 

in an Infractions Report being issued against USC and Todd McNair. l have personal knowledge 

o;- the facts surrounding the present action and all facts herein stated. If called as a witness, I 

could testify competently to the following: 

l. At no time was J made aware that either Roscoe I-ioward or Rodney Uphoff were 

sending em ails and memos to voting members of the Committee on Infractions. Because I was 

unaware of such communications, 1 did not have the opportunity to respond to them. 

2. At no time. die l become aware that the Committee on Infractions, during its 

deliberations, discussed issues related to allegations that Todd McNai~ was convicted of crimes 

related to dog fighting. Mr. McNair, in fact, had never been convicted of dog fighting. Because I 

was unaware of the communications between members of the Comm itt_ee on lnfractions, as weq as 

non-voting members of the Committee on Infractions, I was unable to respond to them. 

I dedare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and corre'l·~ · 

Exeo"'ed thisli_7ay ofSeptembec, 20~j;;;:ic 

sCbTOMPSETT, ESQ. 
Declarant 
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I 
i DECLARATION OF TODD MCNAIR 
! 

I, TODD MCNAIR, declare and say that: 

I am the plaintiff in the above-entitled matter and, as such, I have personal knowiedge of 

the facts surrounding the present action and all facts herein stated. If called as a witness, I could 

testify competently to the following: 

1. The statements about me, which are contained in the University of Southern California 

Pubic Infractions Report ("Infractions Report"), particularly the statements made on pages 23 

through 27 of the report, are false. At no time did T engage in any acts of unethical conduct as the 

report improperly and wrongfully states. 

2. I had absolutely no knowledge that either Reggie Bush or any member of his fami ly 

was receiving any improper benef1ts or money from Lloyd Lake ("Lake") or any other agent 

during the time periods identified in the Infi:actions Report. 

3. I do not recall ever receiving a telephone call from Lake. I often received calls from 

people, some that I knew and some that I did not know, looking for Reggie Bush. However, I am 

absolutely certain that at no point did I ever discuss with Lake anything related to alleged 

improper benefits or money received by Reggie Bush and/or any member of his family. 

4. The statement in the report that, "At least by January 8, 2006, the Assistant Football 

Coach (I) had lmowledge that Student Athlete 1 (Reggie Bush) and Agency Partners P: and B 

(Lloyd Lake and Michael Michaels) were engaged in NCAA violations" is patently false. 

5. The statement in the report that, "At 1:34 a.m. he (I) had a te~ephone conversation for 2 

minutes and 23 seconds with Agency Partner A (Lake) duririg whi_ch Agency Partner A attempted 

to get the Assistant Football Coach to convince Student Athlete J either to adhere to the agency 

agreement or reimburse Agency Partners A and B for money provided to Student Athlete 1 and his 

family" is patently false. 

6. The statement in the report that "Agency Partner A said that he phoned the Assistant 

Football Coach to ask him to intercede with student Athlete 1 and get him to adhere to the Agency 

Agreement that he made with Agency Partners A and B" is patently false. 
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7. The statement in the report that "Agency Partner A said he also told the Assistant 

Football Coach that he did not intend to lose the money he had given Student-Athlete 1 and his 

parents and preferred not to go public with tlte matter and implicate the institution" is patently 

false. 

8. The statement in the report which says, "Further, during his (my) September 19, 2006, 

and February 15, 2008, interviews with the enforcement staff, the Assistant Football Coach 

violated NCAA ethical conduct legislation by providing false and misleading infonnation 

regarding his knov,.-Jedge of this telephone cal1 and the NCAA violations associated with it" is 

patently false. 

9. The statement in the report \Vhich says, "The assistant football coach failed to ale11 the 

institution's compliance staff of this information and later attested falsely, through his signature or;. 

a certifying document, that he had -no knowledge of NCAA violations" is patently false. I didn't 

alert the compliance staff because I had no knowledge of the alleged NCAA violations. 

10. The statements contained in the report of the ·National Collegiate Athletic Association 

Division I Infractions Appeals Committee ("Appeals Committee Report") about me are false. In 

particular, the Appeals Committee Report repeats, as though it were fact, many of the false 

statements contained in the Infractions Repmi. 

11. Additionally, the Infractions Repor1 and the Appeals Committee Report \Vrongly, 

improperly and falsely accuse me of lying. At no time did I lie or proVide intentionally false 

information to either the Committee on Infi:actions or the Appeals Committee. 

12. Oral statements made by NCAA employees and agents about me, in relation to the 

Infractions Report and the Appeals Committee Report, are false. 

13. As a direct result of the false \vritten statements inade in the Infractions Report, the 

Appeals Committee Report and the oral statements made by NCAA employees and agents, 

including the unethical conduct finding and tl1e "show cause" order, I have been unable to obtain 

work as a college football coach. 
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14. , At no time was I made aware that either• Roscoe Howard or Rodney Uphoff were 

sending emails and memos to voting members of the Committee on Infractions. Beca:us~ I was 

unaware of such communications, 1 did not have the opportunity ro respond to them. 

·1s. At no time did 1 become .aw&·e that the Committee on Infractions, during its 

deliberations, discussed issues rcla[ed to allegations that I was convicted of crimes related to dog 

figl1ting. l, in fact, had never been convicted of dog fighting. Because I was unaware of the 

comnumications between m~mbers of the Committee on lnfractions, as well as non-voting 

members of the Committee on Infractions, 1 was unable to respond to them. 

16. Prior to the decision by USC to not renew my contract, I had a discussion with Head 

Football Coach Lane Kiffin. Coach K if11n infom1ed me that it was his intent to retain me on his 

staff, however, he could not do so due to the findings as contained in the In:fi·actions Reporl, 

inclwling the Unethical Conduct Finding and the Order to Show Cause penalty. Furthcmnore, 1 

had discussions with Todd Dickey, Senior V jce President for Administration at USC, . who 

inclicated that USC could not renew my contract due to rhe NCAA Infractions Report, and the 

content therein. 

17. Prior to the commencement of the interviews which the NCAA conducted with me, I 

was never orally infom1ed that I was subject to NCAA discipline, or that I was a target of the 

investigation. If l hud been infolmed of such, I woLlld have, consistent with NCAA rules, retained 

personal counsel to repx;esem me during the interviews. 

I declare tmder penalty of petjury under the laws of the S~te of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 
., .,.J! 

, ·-; ~I ; ·.,.., .. . • • • 

Executed this,1'!-·.:J .. day ofSep'tember, 2012, at Los Angeles, Cahtorma. 

TODD MCNAffi 
Declarant 
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DECLARATION OF SCOTT H. CARR 

I, SCOTT H. CARR, declare and say that: . 

I am an attorney at law licensed to practice before all of the courts of the State of 

California, and am a pcutner of the law firm of Greene Broillet & \\'heeler, LLP, attorneys of 

record for plaintiff, TODD MCNAIR. As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts 

surrounding the present action and all facts herein stated. If called as a witness, I could testify 

competently to the following: 

1. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the Committee on Infractions 

Report dated June 10, 2010. 

2. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of a memo authored by Rodney 

Uphoff and sent to the voting members of the Committee on Infractions. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and con·ect copy of excerpts of the interview of 

Lloyd Lake dated November 6, 2007. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the interview of 

Todd McNair dated February 15, 2008 . 

. 5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy" of telephone records obtained by 

the NCAA from USC and Reggie Bush. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of the Notice of Allegations 

issued to Todd McNair by the NCAA. 

7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the deposition 

testimony of Sheppard Cooper. 

8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the deposition 

testimony of Dennis Thomas. 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of portions of the NCA..A.. 

Constitution, operating Bylaw and Administrative Bylaws in effect at the time of the USC hearing. 

· 10. Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of an email from Sheppard 

Cooper dated February 24, 2010 which indicates that a decision on McNair was deferred. 
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11 . Attached hereto as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of emails, including an email 

from Eleanor Myers dated March 1, 2010. 

12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of emails, including an email 

from Briton Banowsky dated March 3, 2010. 

13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of excerpts of the deposition 

testimony of Richard Johanningmeier. 

14. Attached hereto as Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of a letter sent by the NCAA to 

USC dated January 6, 2010 informing them that Roscoe Howard was "strictly" an observer. 

15. Attached hereto as Exhjbit 15 is a true and correct copy of an email .from Roscoe 

Howard dated March 2, 2010. 

16. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16 is a true and correct copy of emails including an email 

from Sheppard Cooper dated February 22, 2010. 

17. Attached hereto as Exhibit 17 is a true and correct copy of emails including an email 

from Rodney Uphoff dated February 22, 2010. 

18. Attached hereto as Exhibit 18 is a true and correct copy of an email from Sheppard 

Cooper dated March 1, 2010. 

19. Attached hereto as Exhibit 19 is a true and correct copy of an email from Sheppard 

Cooper dated February 25,2010. 

20. Attached hereto as Exhibit 20 is a true and correct copy of an excerpt from the hearing 

transcript from the Committee on Infractions. 

21. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 1 is a true and correct copy of various emails including an 

e·mail from Rodney Uphoff dated March 4, 20 l 0 . 

22. Attached hereto as Exhibit 22 is a true and correct copy of the appeal of Todd .f:\1cNair 

to the Infractions Appeals Committee. 

23. Attached hereto as Exhibit 23 is a true and correct copy of the report of the Infractions 

Appeals Committee dated April 29, 2011 and a press release issued therewith. 

24. Attached i1ereto as Exhibit 24 is a true and correct copy of a transcript of an interview 

with Paul Dee dated June 10, 20 l 0 in relation to the issuance of the Infractions Report. 
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25. Attached hereto . as Exhibit 25 is a true and correct copy of a screen capture from the 

NCAA website showing the current publication of the Infraction Appeals Committee Report. 

26. Attached hereto as Exhibit 26 is a true and correct copy of the Complaint fi led by 

Plaintiff Todd McNair in this action. 

27. Attached hereto as Exhibit 27 is a true and correct copy of an email from Sheppard 

Cooper dated January 25, 2010 identifying Roscoe Howard as an observer. 

28. Attached hereto a~ Exhibit 28 is a true and correct copy of various emails including an 

email from Rodney Uphoff dated May 10, 20 10. 

29. Attached hereto asExhibit 29 is a true and correct copy of various emails including an 

email from Rodney Uphoff dated February 23, 2010. 

30. Attached hereto as Exhibit 30 is a true and correct copy of various emai1s including an 

email frorri Rodney Uphoff dated March 2, 201 0. 

31. Attached hereto as Exhibit 31 is a true and correct copy of various emails including an 

email from Jim Elworth dated March 2, 2010. 

32. Attached hereto as Exhibit 32 is a uue and correct copy of a portion of the hearing 

transcript for the Committee on Infractions. 

33. Attached hereto as Exhibit 33 is a true and correct copy of a portion of the statement of 

Maie.sha Jones. 

l declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the ' 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 281
h day of September, 2012, at Santa Monica, Ca!jfornia. 

SCOTT H. CARR, ESQ. 
Declarant 
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Colleagues: 
As J thought about defending whatever decision we make on a.ppea!, l went back and 
reviewed the evi.dence that l think justifies the serious penalty of vacating the 2005 
National championship. None of us take such a peoalty lightly and wanlto be sure we are 
doing the right thing . . All of us bring d ifferent ba.c-.kgrcinnds ancl li fe experiences to this 
committee- that is one of our strengths. With that in mind, here is my assessment based 
on 34 years of doing trial work and teaching trial advocacy as to why I would be able to 
successfully defend such a penalty. 

How do we know that there was ari agreement to go forward between Lloyd Lake, 
Michael Michaels, L amer Gr1fiin and Reggie B ush in the fall of2004. 

" Lake's testimony corroborated by ro ughly 1 00 calls between Lake and 
Griffin or Lake and Bush in Dec 2004 

o . Lemuel Campbell says that be learned ofLake and Lamar Griiitns platis to 
go forvvard with sports agen~y in fall of2004 ( case summary 10-1 011 0-
11) 

o Lisa Lake, Gunner, L emuel Campbell all rake actions w/Lloyd Lake and 
Michael in go [ng forward (Lake women and lemuel are very credible, 
well-to-do business persons and there is absolutely no reason to doubt· 
their credibility) . 

o Lisa initially skeptical but convinced enough to contribu.te to venture 
which she clearly wouldn't move for-'lard without Bush being involved( 
see case summary ; -11 /l- 12) . 

o Michael also won't go forward and give money unless Reggie on board 
(makes perfect sense. Michael is well connected, solid business man). 
Lam~r, Michaels, and Lake meet at Charger game in fall of2004 · 

o Gunner has other in vestment opporturuty and she aJ so won 'i go forward 
w ithout commitment Reggie is involved. She says meets with Reggie and 
g ives money for car (see case summary l-44) 

o Why would Mic hael. L isa, Gunner, Lemuel provide money lo Griffins if 
Reggie is not involved? 

They wouldn't. 

o USC argues Reggie would never agree to have Lake be his agent ... clairns 
it is incredible because ofwbo Lilke is- convicted teJOQ 

o But. there is no tesr.imony thar. Lake ever intended to be the agent (look at 
Jan. 2 006 opemting agreement ). llis role '"vas to be in recruiting players. 

o Moreoyer, no other reason to doubt t he ir story that this agreement started. 
in fall of 2004 other than a general credibility attack that Lake is ex-con 
and why would Reggie ever agree to gel i.nvolved in such a crazy scheme. 
But the answer is clear . The actors involved d.idn't view it as a crazy 
scheme. His dad wa!'. involved and Mic hae ls/Lake were l1is friends who he 
could trust ·wouldn't ral him out or stab him in the back. M ichaels had 
access to the Sycu an tribe and their co nsider<tble money. Reggie had a 
chance to get stuff now - like his cai - with iiLtle risk. He aJso !-tood to · 
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make money on this business if they could attract other players. In the end, 
if things went bad, it would be his word against the Lakes. 

o Look at all the actions that Mich<J.e!sil.ake family and Campbelt look io 
push their scheme forward . 

o There is no question Lhat Campbell bought tickets for the Griffins 
to the national championship game in early January and the 
Griffins moved into the house in March. It is clear that this money 
was not spent - especiall y for a house worth $750,000 house 
without significant prior discussion and the assurances noted 
above. 

o Giving Reggie money for a car and tbe Griffins to pay ofT their 
credit card bills. We may not exactly how much or exactly when 
but once again the re is no little reason to doubt the testimony of 
Gmmar, Lisa Lake and Lake that these payments occurred and 
most of the evidence points t.o payments bei11g made before Jan. 
1 n_ Bush's car registration .form is completed in the summer of 
2005 before a ll of ihe stmy broke when he is more likely to both 
remember the date and nor have a reason to fabricate. Who is in the 
best.position at this point to knov; when he actually bought the car? 
Bush himself and he dea.riy says it was bought in Dec. 2004. I will 
have no trouble defendi ng our fi nding that the car p urchase 
occurred in 2004 given this registration form. Why should we 

. rej ect the best evidence of ·v.•hen the car was purchased especially 
wh en Bush could have supplied exculpatory evidence about the car· 
ifthere was any. See below re Bush. 

o Pulling together an Qperating agreement in Jan:. - that also must 
h ave been proceeded by considerable planning and discussion 

o Gu!Ular bu ying furniture and washer and dryer for the Griftins. 
Why w ould. she do this if it weren 't part of her plan to see her son 
·make something of himself? 

. o Th ere .is no quest.ion that Lal\e/ rvlichaels ulti mately got an ag ent 
D avid Caravant.::s invoived .in New Era in Oct. 2005. Look at 
E;v..hibit 3 1 - 1\TfLPA arbitrator found overv.·helming evidence of a 
fu nctioning sports agency - including Bush!! This completely 
undercuts the Tnstitution' s claim tha t the whole idea was fancifu I or 
preposterous. L ake /M ichaels/ Griffi ns/ Bush did launch an agency 
that attempted to sign otJ)er players and may actually have worked 
bad Reggie sta yed with them. Moreover, it confirms thiu at least 
one other f-act fmder found t hat B u sh w as palt of the agency. There 
is no good reason to reject the evidence that Bush agreed to be 
involved at some point in the fa ll o r late talJ of2004 . 

o Other ev idence such as Bush ' s use of the hotel and limo on March 
5th and his admitted trip to Vegas on March I ih support the claim 
he was involved w ith Lake and Michaels . 

o Other evidence supports the fact the agency was legitimate and 
Bush was involved such as - Putting toge.ther marketing materia ls 

•., 
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featuring Bush; meeting wtth the Sycua.n tribe including Lamar 
Griffin ; attempting to recruit other players 

lf there .is no reason to doubt that an agency was ultimately formed, why should 
we doubl that the ball staf1ed forv:ard ~n fall of 2004. For one(;; again Michaels, 
Gunner and the others w<luld ilot h~.ve started "investing" in the ~·ent11re if they 
didn't think Reggie was in. Moreover, Reggie and family wouldn't have settled 
with Michaels afler Reggie/ his lawyer accused Micb.aels and the Lakes of trying 
to extort money and turning them in to the Federal authorities. Look at. the 
settlement agreement demanding confidentiality with respect ro Bush. Why is he, 
included if this only involves a dispute over the lease? Why is there even a 
confidentiality agreement if this is only a simple lease dispute? 

One of the most powerful pieces of evidence that Bush was involved in 
this scheme is his failure to cooperate and to supply evidence that would prove his 
innocence. Reggie did submit to one interview and in doing so admitted some of 
the facts that support the aliegations while denying other things. (See case 
1>1.1mmary 1-14/ l-15). But he cleady >vas and i.s in best position to rebur the 
allegations against him. ·unlike a criminal case where he would have a 
constitutional right to silence and no duty .to cooperate in providing evidence, we 
can and should hold his failure to supply critical evidence against him. in this 
situation. This is commonly done in civil cases and administrative settings. There 
is no absolutely no reason an innocent person would fail to provide banks records 
and car records, car repair recor;is etc, unless the evidence cuts against rhem, 
especially given how much he stands to lose in terms of reputation by not coming 
forward. Compare his incentive with the incentive for the Lakes to continue to 
hunt down documents. Once they were hauled before the grand jury, their 
lawyers certainly would have advised tbem to stop talking to others. They then 
had to s tart their O'WLl. lawsui t to recover their money. What do they care anymore 
about wllat the NCA.A. does? Jf J am representing Bush, why would 1 not have 
him supply documents and other evidence to rebut Lake's claims. If my client 
has been pub!ically attacked, why wouldn't I defend him by showing 
Lakes!Mic.hael:; are lying? 

Additionally, Bush might be expected to support the school he ioves, his 
coaches that he is so close to and his teammates. But even if Bush is unwilling to 
support them, it is inconceivable to me that an innocent person in Bush's situation 
""''ith all that he has ::tt stake, wouldn ' t come tC.1rward with the documents to prove 
his innocence. Accordingly_. we should hold him accountable. Indeed. as a policy 
matter, we send a horrible message if we !et Bush off the hook. Given the limited 
powers of tbe NC_A.A enforcement staff we emasculate them if we allow ex. 
athletes to refuse to cooperate and suffer no adverse inference from a failure to · 
supply info rmation under these circumstances .. 
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Ltke is actual ly a lso con·oborated by the turn of events once Ornstein gets 
involved. J say that becauseBu sb ultimately signs w/Orn.stein and it is reasonable 
to assume that Lhc intemsh.ip provided O rnstein the ab ility to persuade Bush that 
hiring him made more economic sense than g'oing w/New Era No doubt Ornstein 
is !'moNh and incredihly well connected. Bush describes Ornstein as a mentor or 
father figure. It is very likely t hat Ornstein denigrated New Era and boasted about 
the vast amount of money he could deliver if Bush opted to go with him. The fac t 
that Bush. decides to renege on New Era because he was greedy and thought 
Ornstein would make h im more money, or was irritated with his father or Lake or 
some combination of reasons is unclear. What we do know is that Bush does 
enter into an agre~rnent with ·Ornstein and Ornstein supplies he and the Griffins 
more money and airline tickets. We know that because another cast of credibl e · 
fo l k~ expose the ill ega! actions of Ornstein and his crew. See the testimony of 

o Gary Wichard 
c Bob D eMartino 
o Lee Pfeifer 

Moreover, because Bush and his £ Lmily are w ili ing to take money for the car 
repair/tickets., etc. from the Ornstein agency, it lend s addit ional credence to the 
c lai ms of Lake, Michaels, Gunner, Lisa Lake and Campe!l that Bush and the 
Griffins had been taking money/other benefits from them as well. 

I have enormous ·respect for the sense of fai rplay of tlris committee and 
their desire to do the right thing. For example, I have iistened to Eleanor object 
that the NCAA sometimes makes a mountain out of a molehill and looks 
ridiculous by penaliz ing a schoolicoach for a technlcal violation. I whole 
heartedly agree. That is one of the reasons why I think the Committec·wisely 
decided to t reat the Papadukis violations as a secondary one. T also whole 
heanedly agree that we can and should use this case to send a serious message 
<~bout the agent situation in basketball. But we also need to send USC and the 
membership a serious message about agents in football and about looking the 
other way· when there are red fl ags that ought to be closely scrutinized: If we 
impose loo high of a burden of proof in the football situation. we will create a 
nearly impossible burden on the enforcement st.aff to deal with. some of t.he most 
egregiou s conduct that t he ncaa regulations are d esigned · to prevent- paying 
p layers. 

I think the evidence in this case is actually very strong. It is based not just Oil 

direct evidence by people involved but it spans 2 different groups of witnesses 
and there aie documents that support the allegations. Moreover. c ircumstantia l 
evidence clearly supports that the agreement included B usb and that it started in 
2004. The use of circumstant ial evidence is corrunon in criminal case and as the 
jury instruction re circumstant ial evidence reads, it can be just as powerful as 
direct evidence. The evidence in this case is, for example, markedly stronger than 
in the OKC bombing case which was built entirely on circumstantial evidence. _In 
fact, ther e was no direct evidence that Nichols was ever involved in the bombing 
plot. The most damning evidence in the OKC case was the statement by T\·fichaci 
Fortier. a co- conspirator, that Tim McVeigh· said ''that if J wouldn't help him, 
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Terry Nichols would." We, of course, attacked Fortier's credibility ( worse tha: 
Lake wi th n1ore to gain by maldng up story against Nichols than Lake does fron-. 
Bush) and challenged the weight to be given this hearsay, but Nichols was 
convicted (and alter the tria l admitted that he had in tact helped McVeigh build 
the bomb.) But ti1ere is no question that the evidence in this case is much stro nger 
than against N)chols in the OKC case. Just as in criminal cases, ncaa cases that 
involve: illegal payments will almost al ways include key witnesses with a motive 
to gel. back at the players or coaches involved and often tl1ey will have a 
checkered past. This case, however, doesn't involve just one uncorroborated 
snitch but credible ·people who confirm the core of iUs story. L ake's 
inconsistencies re dates and details about events that spanned over 15 months in 
an interview that occurred several years ·after the events in question doesn't render 
his credibility "shaky." Tim F loyd couldn' t give us any idea of what he was 
doing on Feb. 14, 2007 other than he didn't give Gulliroy $1000. University 
counsel and the coaches' counsel often used the length oftime between event and 
interview as a explanation for Garret, McNair, Carroll, Floyds or one of their 
employees lack of memory, inability to recall details or incons~stenl te:>timooy. 
That applies to Lake as wei:. 

Admitted ly, I find this hearing process to be an incredibly difficult and very odd 
one. Tlte Committee is asked to be a fact finder, including making credibility 
determinations_, when we have virtually no chance to observe the demeanor of 
wit.1esses or to test their credibility with questions of our own. Witnesses never 
have to give testimo ny under oath and the NCAA staff is unable to subpoena 
documents to impeach witnesses even if their stories are lame. Hence., if defense 
witness want to lie, i1 is r~latively easy to do so with virtua lly no consequence. 
Most of the case is put in by both sides b y way of hearsay but we are restricted to 
the evidence that staff or institution/coach chooses to put into the record, even if 
there is c.ontrary evidence that. we are aware of because we have read about the 
matter in the. newspaper or have seen a report on television. Th•Js I find it difficu lt 
to square the institution's duty is to cooperate fully with its posture of fighting 
particularly hard to keep us in the d~k about infom1ation that is clearly in Lhe 
public domain and relevant to the issues at hand. 

I also find it especially disturbing that the institution can sit idly by and allow 
Todd McNair to attempt to create a false impression regarding his character and 
record an·d then faii to take any action to alert the Committee to his actual 
situation. This is especial! y tme \vhen tbe institution put into evidence .a coke 
convicti m> for Louis Johnson(to make rJm look like a bad guy unworthy of belie±) 
\Vhich is really nor more relevant to veracity than M cNair's two prior cases of 
cruelty to animals. r have l'lttached the part of the transcript that includes (he 
questions to Garrett. McNair and his counsel about his past. Mike Garretr·s 
re~ponse is not accurate. r also am t roub led that counsel can purport to be 
elhically required to present the testimony of Brooke Augustin -whicl1 was so 
bogus- and then respond as he did to the question re McN<'-ir's past. Arguably in a 
criminal case he might have been justified in parsing his words c.arefutl y but this 
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isn't a criminal case and McNair was not being straight in his response. I will be 
v·ery troubled if tn .the end, after we agreed either unanimousiy or almost 
unani.mo~sly that McNair was disingenuous, that there is not some finding in the 
report t.:) that ei1ect. 

I fmd it very hard to believe given the close relationship between Bush and 
McNai.r that McNair was oblivious to what was going on with Bush. In su pport of 
Lake's direct evidence that McNair knew, Look at this circumstantial evidence of 
his knowledge: 

othe numerous cails between them( see staffs exhibit 3-1) including 17 
calls on the night of March S;h/and l 0 calls in tJ1e early morning of 

· March 6, 2005 when lvlc.Nair c laimed he never saw Bush at any time 
that night) · 

othe numerous calls to Bush and Lake on the night of Oct. 291
h and his 

lame exp lanat ion re the culmination of the Percy Harvin ciebacle 
coupled with McNair' s claim he never saw Bush or partied with Lake · 
and Michaels' despite the photo and despite the fact it is incredible to 
believe he wouldn't have followed up with Bush to check on him at 
least by phone that n.ight after Bush left Harvin in the hotci room for so 
long. }..'loreover, McNair's cl aim and the institution's suggestion t hat 
McNair 'didn't know either Lake or Michaels and that Lake and 
Michaels were not ever witb McNair and Love but just 2 guys w-ho 
positioned themselves in the photo rings particularly hollow in light of 
the fact that Love and Lake are .i:i"iends. 

othat lvlcNair was unaware that Reggie was riding in limos and staying in 
fancy hotels in Vegas/ San Diego 

o that he never talk~d to Bush about his new cool car (especially compared 
to his old uuck), or }JOw he got the money to buy it 

o that be never talked to Bush about the fact that .Bush's parents and 
brother were flying to expensive away games and going to the · 
Hei smann events. 

<>Never ta1ked to bim about his internshi p with Ornstein even after learning 
from Omstein that Bush ·.vas working for him( lJSC exhibit 54) 

oNever knew that Bush's parents moved into a new home 
This is especially surprising given that !vfcNair claims Reggie had difficulties with his 
dad and stepdad Clnd looked to him as a mentor. Given this bfickdrop, it is hard to believe 
that McNair knew or saw nothing. But CVC!1 i f he ignored all of the red Hags or V:'aS 

totally hoodwinked by Reggie, onc;e he got the 2 minute and 32 second call from Lake on, 
Jan. 8, 2006 he had to alert Carroll, Garrett and the compliance staff at that point 

How do we know that Lake's version of the Jan. 81
h call ri ngs true? Although it is true 

that we can't possibly know word for word what was said during that conversation, it was 
clearly a lot more than a wake up c<~il. It is hard to believe McNair's claim that it must 
have been only a call about L ake still hoping to be invited to the agent m.cet ing the next 
morning with Pere CarToll. .McNair is very unlikely to have stayed on the phone tJmt long 
with a person he says he never met o: talked to while this unknown person attempts to 
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persuade him to i1elp secure an invit<J tion to this meeting. McNair's credibility is further 
compromised by his claini that he did n't know or ever talk to Lake despi te the 4 calls. 
That he didn't know 7vfichaels' despite the photo. This is similar to McNair's claim that 
he never communicated with. Ornstein by phone despite tbe cell phone records showing 3 · 
ca lls on Dec:. ?.7, :>.004. 

On the other hand, Lake's version of the Jan. gill conversation is very credible given the 
demise of his agency dream and the fact he/Michaels/his famiiy have spent so much time 
and money . on Reggie. Britton used the word "desperate'' and no doubt he was at that 
point. No question he wanted McNair to intercede and I have·no doubt that he threatened 
to expose the institu tion at that point. · 

:.-ake 's version is also supported hy the fact that Bush' s lawyer claims Lake and his 
famijy starred harassing his client and was trying to extort money from him.( see USC 
exhibit 38) That is exactly what Lake was trying to do with McNair on Jan. g'h: pressing 
him to get Reggie ba<.:k into the fold o r he wanted his money back. The only. problem is 
that Lake was not actually an e».""tortionist because Bush/ the Griffins owed the Lakes and 
Michaels a chunk of money. And, as 1 have already suggested, the fact that Bush and his 
family settled with Michaels corroborates Lake's claim that be is not an e>..'tortionist. 

Thus, McNair had knowledge at least as of Jan. 8, 2006 that Bush had taken money and 
tJJerefore played when he was ineligible. I think he was aware well before then based on 
Lake and the circumsrantial evidence that supports Lake. Certainly by Jan gil', McNair 
had a duty to report that information to .Mike Garrett and to the compliance staff. His . 
fai lure ro do so was wrong and he should be held accountable because as Paul ·said, 
everyone in the program has a duty to report conduct that violates the rules. In light of 
the seriousness of these a!legations, he cannot simply blow thc.t duty oif 

I am not going to spell out all of the reason that I think USC has dropped tl1e ball in its 
duty to monitor the actions of agents and prevent( or at least make reasonaole efforts to 
prevent) the kind of misconduct that occurred in both tootball and basketball. USC did 
little to catch or to fo llow up on red t1ags as Jo addressed in the meeting. Allowing folks 
li ke Ornstei.n and Guillory to have access to yow· coaches and players invites serious 
trouble. USC turned a blind eye to the problem and largely just hoped that nothing bad 
would happen. A failure to sanction USC both in basketball and football rewards USC for 
swimming w·ith sharks. Although they a!l talked about the importance of compliance at 
the hearing, winning at any cost seems more important. Paul Dee was bought in at Miami 
to clean up a program with serious problems. USC has responded to its problems by 
bringing in Lane Kiffin. They need a wakeup call that doing tb.ings Lhe wrong way will 
have serious conseqt,ences In light of all of the problems at USC, a failure to send a 

."serious message in this case undercuts efforts to help clean up NCAA sports. 
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CONSTITUTION, ARTICLE 2 

Principles for Conduct of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 

2.0 1 General Principle .................. - ................ ~······· ·-······3 
2.1 The Principle of Insti tutional Cont rol and 

Responsibility ···--···-·--··--···-·························.3 
2.2 The Principle of Student-Athlete . 

· Weii-Being ..... -·····-····-··················-········-·-········3 
23 The Principle of Gender EquitY···-·······-············4 

· 2.4 The Principle of Sportsmanship and · 
Ethical Conduct .............................. -·····- ···········.4 

2.5 The Principle of Sound Academic 

. Standards_·······-·········-··-···-································4 
2.6 The Principle o f Nondiscrimination -···- -···-..4 
2.7 The Principle of Diversity within 

Governance Structures ....... - - ···--··········--···4 

2.01 GENERAL PRINCIPLE[* ] 

2.8 The Principle of Rules Compliance ······-········-.4 
2.9 The Princip le of Amateurism.·-····-·······- --·····_4 
2 10 The Principle of Competitive Equity ......... - ..... .5 
2.1 1 . The Princip le GoV€rning Recruiting ..... ........... 5 
2.12 The Principle Governing Eligib ility -·-·-··-···-··5 
2.1 3 The Principle Governing Financial Aid ···-· ... -.5 
2.1 4 . The Principle Governing Playing and 

Practice Seasons ··---··---·············-·-···-····5 
215 The Principle Governing PostSeason 

Competit ion and Contests Sponsored 
by Noncollegiate Organizations ............ - ... 5 

2 16· ·The Principle Governing the Economy of 
Athletics Program Operation --- -·--·······.5 

Legislation enacted by che A.<;sociation governing the: conduct of inr::rc:ollegia.ce athletics shall be designed ro 
advance one or more basic principles, including the following, to which the members are committed. ln ~orne 
instances, a delicate balance of these principles is necessary to hd p achieve rhe objecdves of the Association.· 

2.1 THE PRINCIPLE OF INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL AND 
RESPONSIBILITY[*] 
2.1 .1 Responsibility for Control.[* ] Iris the responsibility of each member institution ro conrrol irs in
tercollegiate a.thlerics program in compliance with the rules and regulations of the Association. The institution's 
president or chancellor is responsible fo r the admini.stradcin of all aspects of the athletics program, including ap
proval of the budget and audit of all cxpendirures. (&vised: 318106) 

2. 1.2 Scope of Responsibility.[*} The insrirucion's responsibUicy for the conduct of its intercollegiate: ath
letics program includes n:sponsibilicy for ;:he actions of its staff members and for the actions of any other indi
vidual or organization engaged in acdvit ies pro[Jloting the 2thleticS interestS of the insrirution. 

2.2 THE PRINCIPLE OF STUDENT-ATHLETEWEU .. -BEING 1*1 
lnrerco!legi:~re :nhlerics programs shall be conducted in a manner designed ro protect and enhance rnc phy;ical 
anci educational well-being of scudenr-athleres. (Revised: 11121105) 

2.2.1 Overall Educational Experience. [*] h is rhe responsibiliry of each member institution co estab
lish and mainta in an environment in which a scudcn~-:uhlere's activides are conducted a~ an imegral part of rhe 
studeut-athlecc's educaciona.l experience. (Adopted: 1110135) 

2.2.2 Cultural Diversity ancl Gender Equit y. [*] h is che responsibility of each member insricucion co 
establish and main tain an mvironment that values cultural divcrsicy and gender equity among its srudenr-m:hleces 
and imcrcolkgiate athlerics dc:panm~nr staff. (Adopted: 1110195) 

2 .2 .3 Health and Safety.[~} It is rhe responsibility of each member institution to protect the health of and 
provide a safe environment for each of ics participating student-arhleres. (Adopted: 1110/35) 

2.2.4 Student-Athlete/Coach Relationship. [*] It is the responsibility of each member ins ti tution.to 
establish and maintain an environment that foscers a positive relationship between the srudenr-arhlere and coach. 
(Adupud: 1110195) 
2.2.5 Fairness, Openness an d Honesty. [* ) h is the respo nsibility of ea-:h memb-~r instirucion co ensure 
rhat coaches and adminiscrarors exhibir fairness, openness and honesty in their relationships wirh student-athletes. 
(Adopted: 1110195) 

2.2.6 "'student-Athlete Involvement. [*] It is the responsibility of each mem ber insrirurion to involve 
smd.:nc-arhl ~tcs in matters rhar ~ftecc rh~ir l iv~s. (Adopted: 1110195} . 
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2.3 THE PRINCIPLE OF GENDER EQUITY[·*] 
2.3.1 Compliance With Federal and State Legislation. [*] It is the responsibility of each member 
institution ro complr with federal and state laws regarding gender CCJuiry. (Adopted· l/11/94) 

2.3.2 NCAA legislation. [*] .The Associ~rion should nor adopt legislation char would prevent membn in
sritmions from complying wirh applicab(e gender-equity iaws, and should adopt legislation to enhance rnt!mber 
institutions' compliance with applicable gender-equiry laws. (Adopted: Ill 1194) 

2.3.3 Gender Bias.[*] The acrividcs of the Associacion shou(d be conducted in a manner free of gender bias. 
(Adopted: 1111194) 

2.4 THE PRINCIPLE OF SPORTSMANSHIP AND ETHICAL CONDUCT[*] 
For inrercollegiat:e ath\erics ro promote rhe character development of participants, ro enhance the integrity of 
higher eduation and ro promote dvHiry in society, srudem-athlercs, coaches, and all ochers associated wirh rhese 
athletics programs and evems should adhere ro such fundamental values as respect, fairness, civility, honesry and 
responsibiliry. These values should be manifesc not only in athletics pardcipation, but also in the broad spectrum 
of activities affecting the athletics program. It is the responsibility of each institution ro: (Rroised: 119196) 

(a) Establish policies for sportsmanship and ethical conducr in inrcccollegiace athletics consistent with the educa
tional mission and goals of rhe institution; and (Adoptea.~· 119190) 

(b) Educare, on a continuing basis, all constituencies about: the policies in Constitution 2.4-(a). (Adopted: 119196) 

2.5 THE PRINCIPLE OF SOUND ACADEMIC STANDARDS[*] 
Inrercollegiate athletics programs shall be maintained as a viral component of the educational program,- and 
srudenr-arhleres shall be an inr~gr:J part of rh:: student body. The admission, academic standing and academic 
progress of student-achleres ~hal( be comistmt with rhe policies and standards adopted by rhe institution for rhe 
srudem body in general. 

2.6 THE PRINCIPLE OF NONDISCRIMINATION[*] 
The Association shall promote an atmosphere of respect for and sensitivity ro rhe dignity of every person. It is 
the policy of rhe Association to refrain from discrimination with r~pect to irs govemance poUcies, educational 
programs, acriviries and employment policies including on the basis of age, color, disabilicy, gender, national 
origin," race, religion, creed or sexual orientation. It is the responsibility of each member inscimtion w determine 
independently irs own policy regarding nondiscrimination. (Adopted: 1116193, ReviJed· 1116/00) 

2.7 THE PRINCIPLE OF DIVERSlTYWITHIN GOVERNANCE STRUCTURES [·X·] 
The Association shall promote diversity of representation within its various divisiom.l governance srrucmres and 
substructures. Each divisional governing body must assure gender and ethnic diversity :unong rhe membership.of 
the bodies in rhe division's administrative structure. (Adopted: 119196 effiaive 811197) 

2.8 THE PRINCIPLE OF RULES COMPliANCE[·:+] 
2.8.1 Responsibility of Institution.[*] Each inscicurion shall comply wirn al( applicable rules and regu· 
lacions of rhe Association in the conducr of its imercollcgiare athletics programs. Ir shall monitor irs programs 
to assure compliance and to identify and rep orr ro the Association instances· in which compliance has nor been 
achieved. In any su;:;n instance, me insrit:urion shall cooperate fully wit:h the Association and shall rake ><ppropriate 
corrective actions. Members of an insrirution's staff, student-athletes, and odter individuals and groups represent
ing rhe institution's athLetics interests sh:JJ comply with me applicable Association rules, and rhe member institu
tion shall be responsible for 5uch compliance. 

2.8.2 Responsibility of Association.[*] Tnc Association shall assist the insdturion in its efforts co achieve 
fuH compliance with all ·m(es and regulations and shall afford the institution, its sraff and srudcnc-achleces fair 
procedures in <he consideration of an idemified or alleged failure in compliance . 

2.8.3 Penalty for Noncompliance. [*] An insrimrion found ro have vio(ared the .Association's rules sh~Jl 
b~ subject w such disciplinary and corrective actions ~s may be determined by rhe Associ arion. 

:2.9 THE PRINCiPlE OF AMATEURISM [*] 
Scudent-arhler;:s shall be amateurs in an imercollegiate sport, and their participation siwu!d be motivated primar
ily by cducarion and by <he phy.;ic:a.l, menral and social benefits ro b~ derived. Student particip:; rion in intercol
legi;ue athletics is an avo:arion, and srudenr-arhletes shou!d be protecrtd from exp(oitation by professional and 
commercial enterprises. 
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BYLAW, ARTICLE 19 

Enforcement 

19.01 
19.02 
19.1 
19.2 
19.3 

General Principles .............................................. 289 
Definitions and Applications .............. : ......... 289 
Committee on Infractions .............................. 290 
Appeals Committees ................................ - .... 291 
Establishment and Revision of 

Enforcement Policies and 
Procedures ..... - ... - .... - ......... _ .......... - ........ 291 

19.01 GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

19.4 

19.5 
19.6 
19.7 

Notice of Charges and Opportunity to 
Appear ........ , ................................. - ................. 292 

Penalties ...... _ ....................................................... 29 2 
Rights of Member to Appeal ........................ 295 
Restitution · ...................... - ............... - ........... ~ ..... 296 

19.01 .1 Mission of NCAA Enforcement Program. It shall be rhe mission of the NCAA enforce men< 
p rogram to elimina(c violations of NCAA rule~ and impose appropriate penalties should violarions occur. The 
program is committed to fai rness of procedures and rhc dmely and equirable resolution of infractions cases . The 
ach ievemenr of these objectives is cssmtial.to d1e conducr of a viable and effective enforcement program. Further, 
a n important consider.J.tion in imposing penalties is to provide fairness ro uni nvolved srudenr-arhleres, coaches, 
adminisuacors, comperiwrs and other institutions. (.Mopud: 1111/94) 

19.01.2 Exemplary Conduct. Individuals employed by or associated with member insriturions for rhe ad
ministration, the conduct or th~ coaching of intercollegiate ad\letics are, in the final analysis, teachers of young 
peoplo:. Their responsibilicy is an affirmarive one, and they must do more d tan avoid improper conduct or ques
t ionable acts. Their own moral values mus t be so certain and positive that those yo unger and more p liable will be 

. infl.umco::d by a fine o:arnple. Much more is expected of rhcm than of the less critically placed citizen. 

19.01 .3 Responsibility to Cooperate. All represc:marives of member institutions shall cooperate fully 
w ith the NCAA enforcemem s,aff, Com mittee on Infractions, Infractions Appeals Committee and Board of 
Directors ro funhcr rhc objectives of the A~sociarion and its cnforcemenr program. TI1e enforcement policies and 
procedures are au essen rial parr of the inccrcollegiarc athletics program of each member institution and require full 
and complete disclosure by all insrirutional representatives of any rdevant informacion requested by the NCAA 
enforcement staff, Committee on Infractions or Infractions Appeals Comminec: ducing the course of an inquiry. 
(&viud: 1 1!1107 iffoctiv~ 8/J/08) 

19.01 .4 Violations by Institutional Staff Membei'"S. lnsrirurional mtff members found ir, violation of 
NCAA regulations shall be subject to disciplinary or corrective acdon as ser forth in che provisions of the NCAA 
enforcemenr procedurc::s, who:thc:r such-violations occurred ar rhe certifying instiruci~n or during the individual's 
p revious employment at another member institution. 

19.01.5 Nature of Penalty Structure. As a guiding principle, a pcnalry imposed under NCAA enforce
ment pulicio:s and procedures shollld be broad and. severe if the violation or violations reflect a general disregard 
for the governing rules; in chose instances in which the violation or violations are isola red and of relative insig· 
n ificance, rhen rh e NCAA p enalty shall be specific and limired. Previous violarions ofNCAA legislation sh-all be a 
conrriburing factor in determining the degree of penalty. 

19.02 DEFINITIONS AND APPLICATIONS 
19.02.1 Show-Cause Order. A show-cause order is one char requires a member institution to demonstrate 
to the sacisfacrion of rhe Committee on Infractions (or rhe Infractions App~als Committee per Bylaw 19.2) why 
it should not be sub jeer ro a penalty (or additional penalcy) for not raking appropriate disciplinary or correcrive 
action against an inscirurional staff memher or represc:ncativc of rhc instirurion's arhleties interests idmcHied by che 
committee as having been involved in a violation of NCAA regulatiom char has been found by the commim:e. 
(Rcvis~d· l iJ0/95. 4/24103) · 

19.02.2 Types of Violations. 
19.02.2.1 Violation, Se condary. A secondary viol;;tion is a viola<ion that is isolared or inadverra.nt in na
rure, p rovides or is im:nded to provide only a minimal recruiting, compelitive or ocher advantage and does 
not include any signincanr recruiting inducement or excra bendir. Multiple secondary violations by a member 
institution may collecrively be considered as a rr.ajo r violation. (Revised: JJJJI!J4) 
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19.02.2.2 Violation, Major. :\.11 violations orh~r than secondary violacions ate major violadons, specifically 
including those that provide an exrensiv:: recruiting or competitive advantage, (Revised: 1111194). 

19.02.3 New Evidence. New evidence is evidence that could not reasonably be ascenained prior to rhe 
Commirree on Infracdons hearing. (Adopted· 116136) 

19.1 COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS 
The Board of Directors shall appoim a Committee on Infractions, whid1 shall be responsible for administration 
of the NCAA. enforcement program. (ReviJed: 1111107 ejfictive 811/08) 

19.1.1 Composition of Committee. The commirree shall be composed of ten members, seven of whom 
shall b~ ar pre.s~nr or previously on the: staff of an active: member institmion or member conference of the Associa
tion, no more than three and no less than two of whom shall be from the general public and shall nor be associ
ated v..ith a C<;Jllegiate institution, conference, or profession:J or similar sports organization, or represent coaches 
or athleres in any capacity. One of the m~mbers sha.ll serve as chair and one member shall serve as vice chair. Two 
members shall be elecrcd as coordinarors of appeals, one ofwhom may be a public member. Two positions shall be 
allocated for men, rwo allocated for women and six unallocared. There shaH be no subdivision rescdccions exceor 
rhat all non public members may not be from rhe same subdivision; however; rhe coordinators of appeal~ sh~J 
nor be considered in determining whether such a requirement is satisfied. (Revised: 1116193, 10/27198, 10128193, 
1111/00, 1111/0L 11131102) 

19.1.1.1 Quorum. Four members present and voring shall consrirure a quorum for conducr of comminee 
business, ic being undersrood thar the chair shall make a special effort to have full commirrcc am:ndance when 
major infractions cases involving vioJarions ate ro be considered. 

19.1.1.2 Temporary Substitutes. lf i{ appears that one or more members of the committee will be unable 
ro panicipate in rhe hearing of <1. case, rhe chair may requesr rhe Adminlsrrarion Cabiner ro designate a former 
member or members of the committee ro rejoin the commirree for purposes of rhe considerarion and disposition 
of that case. (Revised: 1111107 (_ffictiv~ 81 1108) . 

19.1.1.3 Term of Office. A member shall senre a threc-y~ar ter.m, which shall commence on rhe firsr day of 
. Seprembcr foilowing rhe member's elecdon. A member may b~ reappointed bur shall not serve more than nine 
years on the· commitree, wirh d1e excepdon of the pasidon of coordinator of appeals, which may be filled by a 
former member of the committee who had previously served nine years. Iri such insrances, a minimum period 
of three years musr have elapsed betvveen rhe dare the committee member previously relinguished duties with 
the committee and reappoincmenr ro the comminee a.s the coordinaror of appeals. As with a.regular member 
of rhc committe~, rhe coordinaror of appeals shall serve a three-year term, whidl commences on the firsr day of 
Seprember following the coordinator of appeal's selection. The coordinator of appeals may be reappoimed but 
shall nor serve more rhan nine years on the commiw~e in thar capacir:y. (Adopud: 1111/00) 

. 19.1.1 .. 4 Duties ofthe Coordinators of Appeals. The coordinators of appeals shall b~ responsible for pro
cc.~sing app:=als ro infraction cases on b~half of the committee. 1he coordinators of appeals will be prt:~enr during 
insrimtional hearings before rhe committee and during following committee deliberations, bur will nor be acrive 
panicipanrs in either. The coordinators of appeals shall represent rhe commitree in proceedings before rhe lnfrac
rions Appeals Committee. (Adopted: J0/28193, Revised· 10131102) 

19.1.2 Authority of Committee. Disciplinary or corrective actions ocher chan su~pension or termination 
of membership may be effected by members or the Committee on lnfracrions present and voring ar any c..luly 
called meeting thereof, provided rhe call of such a meedng shall have comaincd nori~e of rhe siruarion preseming 
rhe disciplinary problem. Actions of the committee in cases involving major violarion~, however, shall be subject 
to review by che Infractions Appeals Commiccc~ per Bybw 19.2, on appeal. (Reviud: J/16193, 11101.95, 4124/03) 
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19. 1.2.1 Authority ofVic'e President for Enforcement Services. Upon review or information developed 
by the enforcement sraff or sdf-reporred by rhe member institution, the vice president for enforcemenr services 
shall idenrify the charges as involving alleged major or secondary violations, or multiple secondary violations 
rhar.should be viewed as a major violation. Disciplinary or correcrive ~crions in rhe case of secondary violations 
may ~e effecced by the vice pre~idem for enforccmcnr services. Said :tcdons shall be tal,en in accordance wirh 
the provisions of the enforcemem policies :~rid procedures and shall be subject to review by the commirree upon· 
appeal. (f?ez,ised· 4121103) 
19.1.2.2 Authority of Committee Chair. In the interim berween meerings of the commim:e, rhe chair shall 
be empowered ro ~cr on behalf of rhe commirree, subject to commitree approval ar its nexr meeting. If at any 
rime, at a meeting or between meedngs, rhc chair is unavailable ro act 2s sud1, rhe vice chair is empowered ro 
exercise the fUnctions of the chair. (Revised· 1111101) 

19.1.2.3 Authority of Infractions Appeals Committee. lbe Infractions Appds Commicccc per Bylaw 
19.2, shall bear and act upon an instirurion's or an involved individu:J's appeal o f the findings of major viola
tions and/or the imposition of associated penalties by rhc Commicree on Infracrions. (Reviud: 11 I 6133, J/10135, 
1124103) 
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32.2.1.2 Self-Disclosure by an [nstituti~n. Self-disclosure shall be considered in estabiishing pcnaldes, 
and, if an insticution uncovers a viobrion prior co it:S being reported ro the NCM and/or ir.; conference, such 
disdosur~ shall be considered as a mitigadng factor in determining the penalty. (Revised: 10112194) 

32.2.2 Investigative Guidelines. The: Committee on Infra~rions shall provide general guidance to the: 
cnfor::c:menr staff through approved =d established investigative and procedural guidelines. 

32.2.2.1 Initial Enforcement Staff Responsibilities. The enforcemem staff is respons.ible for evaluating 
informacion reporred co the NCAA. staff ro dw:rmine whecher the possible violation should be handled by cor
respondmce wim the involved institmion or its conf~rence, or whether the enforccmemstaff should conriucc irs 
own in-person inquiries. 

32.2.2.1.1 Basic Information Gathering. The enforcement stm ha~ a responsibiliL}' w gather basic 
information regarding possible violations and, in doing so, may contact individuals to solicit informacion. 
If information indicating a potential NCAA violation believed to be reliable is developed, che procedures 
provided in Bylaw 32.5 (Notice oflnquiry) are undertaken. (Revised: 4124103) 

32.2.2.1.2 Identification of Major/S.econdary Violation. The enforcement sraff shall identify in
formacion developed by it or self-reported by the inscirurion as alleged major or secondary violations (as 
defined in Bylaw 19.02.2). The staff shall have the d.iscrerion ro submit informacion w the Committee on 
lnfraccions, or a designated member of the Committee on Infractions, for an inirial determinacion of how 
char informacion should be processed. (Ar.W_pted: 4124103, Revised: 411 OIOG) 

32.2.2.1.3 Matters Handled by Correspondence. Mam:rs chat deady are secondary in nature should 
be handled prompcly by correspondence wit:h the involved insriru<ion. (Rcvit~d: 4124103) 

32.3 INVESTIGATIVE PROCEDURES 
32.3.1 Conformance with Procedures. Investigations by the enforcernem staff shaU be conduct~d in ac
cordance wirh the operating policies, procedures and investigative guidelines established by the Committee on In
fra.criom, the Board of Directors and membership in accordance v-:irh Bylaw 19. (R~JJired: 11/110 7 effictiue 81 1/08) 

3 2.3 .1. 1 Cons ulta tio n with Com in ittee on Infractions. If ques riom ari.se concerning investigative p roce
du~es during the course of an investigation, the chair (or the full Commin:ee on Infractions, if necessary) may be 
consul red by the cnforcemem staff. (Adopud· 4124103) 

32.3.2 Timely Process. 1be enforcement staff shall make n:a.som.ble effons co process infrac(ions maners in 
a rimely manner. (&vised: 4124103) 

32.3.3 Conflict of Interest. Any enforcement scalf member who has or had a personal relationship or insri
rurional affiliation rhat reasonably would result in the appearance of prejudice should refrain from panicipacing 
in any manner in the processing of the involved institution's or individual's infractions case. (Adopud: 111 G/33) 

32.3.4 Interviews with Member Institution. The amlccics director or other appropriate official of an 
insdwtion shall be comact~d by rhe l'nforcement staff in order to schedule interviews on rhe insritution's earn
pus with enrolled studem-athletes, coaching staff members or ocher institutional scalf members wich athletically 
rdated responsibilities or oversight who are involved in possible vio!arions ar the instirurion. (Revised: 4124103) 

32.3.4.1 Presence of Institutional Representative During Interview. If an interview with an enrolled 
student-athlete or athletics depanmem staff member is conducted on rhe campus of an insritucion, an institu
tional represemarive(s) {as designated by t:he instirudon) will bt pennirr~d to be present during the interview, 
provided the subject matter robe discussed in the imerview relates directly co the individual's institution or could 
affect the i.ndividual's eligibility or employment ar the instimtion. If me invesrigamr wishes co discuss informa
tion with a studenc~arhlere or sraft member t:hac is related soldv co institutions orher than the one in which the 
smdent-athlece is enrolled or staff member is employed :md w~uld nm reasonably· affect the scudem's digibUity 
or the staff member's employment, the institutional representative shall not be prcs~nt during that porrion of the 
incervkw. In such a situation (afrer rhe instirucional representative has deparred), any informarion inadverrendy 
reported by the student-athlete or the staff memb~r that is related to his or her own ins(irution shall not be used 
against the srudenr-acl:tlere, staff member or rhat iri.scicurion. (Rroiscd· 4124103) 

32.3.4.2 Conflict with Academic Schedule. If possible; interviews should be conducted wirhouc disrupt
ing the normally scheduled academic activities of me student-athlere. (Revised: 1121103) 

32.3.5 Proper identification of NCAA Staff Member. In no case shall an l'nforwncnr scalf m~m!Je r 
misreprese!lt che staff membds id<":nri:y or ride. . . 

32.3.6 Representation by Legal Counsel. When an e:nforcemcnr staff member conduct5 an in{~rview 
tha.r may develop information derrimenral to the imerem of the individual being questioned, that individual may 
be represmt~d by personal legal counsel throughout rhe interview. 

32.3.7 Notice Requirements. 

388 

32.3.7.1 Disclosure of Purpose of Interview. When an enForcement re.presenrarive requests informacion 
that could be detrimental co the imeresrs of the snJdem-arhlcre or inscirurional employee being interviewed, 
that individual shall be advised that rhe purpose of the interview is co derermine whether the individual has 
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knowledge of or has been in•;o!ved directly or indirectly in any violation of NCAA legislation . (Revi!cd: 4124103, 
4nmoQ · 
32.3.7.2 Responsibility to Cooperate. At the beginning of an imc:rview arranged or inidated by the en
forcemenr staff, a currenr or farmer srudem-arhlerc or i.nsciturianal employeE shall be advised char refusing to 

furnish informacion or providing f.llse or misleading informarion w the NCAA, conference or insrin1rion may 
result in an allegation rhar rhe individual has violated NCAA. ethical conduct legishtion (see Bylaw 10.1). 

32.3.8 Limited Immunity. At the reques;: of rhc cnforce.rm:nt staif, the Committee on lnfractiom may gram 
limited irnmuniry to a studenr-arhlete who provides information when such individual otherwise might be de
ciared indigible for int~rcollegiate competition based on the information that he or she reports and an inscit~
ri_onal employee with respor.sibiliries related to a.thkrics when such an individual otherwise would be subject w 
disciplinary action as described in Bylaws 19.5.1-(i) and 19.5.2.2-(k) based on the information rhat individual 
reports. Such immunity shall not apply to the individual's involvcrnem in violarions of NCAA legislarion nor 
reported or ro fUture involvemenr in violations of NCAA legislation by rhe individual or ro any acrions rhat an 
insdtution imposes. In any case, such immuniry shall not be granted unless rhe individual provides information 
not otherwise available to rhe enforcem~nt staff. (ReuiJed: 10112194. 4124103) 

32.3.9 Interview Record. 
32.3.9.1 Recordings. It is preferable rhar an interview conduo:cd by rhc enforccmcnr srm be n:cordcd 
through the use of a mechanical device. If an interviewee objects to being recorded however, or the enforcement 
smffbelieves rhe use of a recording device would have an inhibiting effect on d>e imerviewee, a summary of the 
information reponed shall be prepared per Bylaw 32.3.9.2. (R."'Vised: 4110106, 6111107) 

~~·3::i~f;i;·~~i~·~.-~~·,~~26'~ai~.9~~~a.'ji~~6~·triP.ti.' ~Bo~di :ak ~nforccm~nr ·staff and' che inrerview~c 
fii.fi~'~ei:'&ia?ili~:iliidtV!&:;~fi~h'e'iiritcNi~gi~ifi:i·~·fef~rJ~'"a ia . :'Jf.tbe ·recordin arid if. rep~red b ;·ihe 

!}, ...... ~-.. •·'·'·"""·-··-·'"-~-~-~·-···.,---··~··-'•~·~·---J-• ....•. .., .... PY..... . . . . . g .. p.. . . ) 
@fi:i fcem'edf'Stafelihe'·:infenQ~;·ua~Cf.ij:!i;'l;fubj ei:r.:.fto.~the 'co'nlidmi:ialiry pr~visions of Byla..VS 32. 3.9 .1 >t 
~'~~~3f.~~~~;~.~~gyi~e"f1~g~~~:0~?{6$!~;~a].~~~f~)?f~{~."p~:P~_~d by ·the' enf~t~~~~i1~··s1Af 
:ar ... c .. :.:_sr.?f:ii ... -.. ~9!~. ~·.;ful_~~:S .. fi.~:tJ!~P.~!!h~·::.....l:i~~.p_rflYJ..~4~!1m: :!!!C..~~.· . ..!~'e._ cdan.: :a.p1ru ms~ru nons) as se[ forth m :Bylaws: 
~2:3~9.tt@~d, .. ~~-?fi·f;(~#i;d,;l;~l~f{0,,5}lr4P!:\1,~~~(t;Jt,9-t~~i1?Q8/ . . . . . . 
32.3.9.1.2 Institutional Recording of an Interview-Access to Recordings and Transcripts. ln
rerviews conducted in accordance wirh Bylaw 32.3.4.. l or joindy with the enforcement staff a[ any location, 
may be recorded by the institution under inquiry. If rhe insrirudon is unabie or chooses nor ro record such 
:m imerview, me institution may receive a copy of the enforcemcm staffs recording of cite imerview and! or 
a copy of the imervicw transcript, if prepared by the c:nforccmem sraff. Insdwrional recordings of NCAA 
inrerviews under any other circumstances must b~ approved by the Comrnirree on Infractions. (Adopted: 
10112194) 

32.3.9.1.2. 1 Access to Recordings and Transcripts by Conference. For incerviews conducted 
in accordance wich Bylaw 32.3.4.1 or jointly by me ins[itution and enforccmem staff, and on coruenr 
of the institution, <l. conference may receive a copy of rhe.imerview recording and/or transcript, if pre
pared by the enforcement staff or institution. (Adopted· 6111107) 

32.3.9.1.3 Use of Court Reporters. Institutional representatives or individuah being imerview~d may 
usc a court rcport.:r to transcribe and intcrvkw sub jeer ro rhe following condidons. Th~ instimcion or in
dividual shall: 

(a) Pay the coun reporter's fees; 

(b) Provide a copy of [he transcript ro the enfo rcement staff ar no charge; and 
·:_·-..:.li ' ~'"~!'.or~~lJl'~~~j',/•~.~~F:O:~::::t;,~;,; . .._:"~ ~~i·':·.~~~::.;~-~ ...... ··,;.;.-~.,.c~~)•"":"•;.-•; -:·; ·· ,·: _:. · ;_,. , . ·, · . .... 
kW~re~ffi~t~:cot1f!SI.ent1" · ·- ~t~Iid'arHSilfBY,l)!.Y.}~;f;=$~~.~J~-2,ppl)~.· A,n.it}s~J.~u~i?n~ _ rep~~enr_ariy~or 
· '· ~-·rk ,.,, ....... ...,..ll~.lffi'·Bt.,1 ~c~;-cifui'C?~~l?'d"~ffau ~ub'lffi't':a~.rir:le~·~c;uce of-·;,.rt:eriic.n r ·wirh 'rhci ·~)Yl_._ .~·ua· ·'"rl .. ~-· · - ·-r.· ,~~·..&.•._..L!Put•.,..l"l..~-.x,. •~··:O.~•Iv,r""-'"'\-·')-lfot-.Ltl .• ~.•······· • • _, ... -~ ~ ·· ·· .,_., -•, - · . ; 

r ~Clirjbii • . ~~~n'M~tc'~e.~c~iiffiP,rior::"~o;J!i.e'To'c"e&:i;,~.:rnhc._c;~furce<ncrit sraff cnoos.~S' 
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.J#~G~~~i~@~li~~;"Dif~§{if4{¥ig!R_o3t&'b11J.~(~~.?.1Jii2F. · '- -· .. - . . .·.·.· . . . . . · . 
• o).;,,/:;. • .__.'II •• J.'i..'t:".h...:•._--: .... . -•• ,_.,._. -: • ..._~ ~'J~ •. ~ _ ••-.,otf__..~t.ll,;,.'f,"!l'.r.?~ • .._,.i:::( ;17,. •. _ _ _ :\i,:;.ov ._.. 

32.3.9.1.4 Statement of Confidentiality. Individuals a.11.d insritutiona! represen:arives shall be re
quired to agree nm to rdeas~ re.cordings or interview transcripts w a [hird ?arry. A st:~.rcmenr o f confidcn
daliry shall be signed or recorded prior to an imerview. Failure ro enrer inro such an agreement would pre
dude the inclividual or institutional represenracive from recording or transcribing the interview. (Adopted: 
4123103, ReviJ~d· 4110106) 

~ • ·- c · .... ,~-~.:-.-~---·:.;·lii···n·;:;:,~;·.~,;.;·:-r..(";-,:;n:·-"'::r;...,:-l." ,."'~·-· .. ·· · .-:.-_p.-.~ !;.;.:.~ Y.:..;_j;·--:--:.:..:.-~tr ~::...: : . .....,._;. ::;··: 1 - :..:.· . : ···:-= " ·~ · · ~ • · ·. · ·-· - • ·. ·· • :'· 
3 23i9 .z~No nrecoidea ·lnterV!eWS:-'U:when:f:Ui;ll":"'nr:!r{rev,~ ;i:;,nor;i:eciJtcted; 0{ if.J1e recording .device mal fitnc~ 

~r~=HK~~~§~tci~~X~~(~~Jf~!:~1~#~~t-~f(~2~~t~~~WR-f~.g?~·~~1:6·wrni~~}Eci ;~·r~~~tr~·~~5fi~·~-~ig~i~ 
af§f~~~2:;~~~L;af:~~ ~~~fl,~~§'.~.n;~.~!:i;.;;,~~~~~;\~:t'~~d~-~ .~!!~-7£??~~€~ :~~~.ll~p..f _p:=~rm,t r79. ro f!.l~C:: :a~~!.rJ~~~~:?·~. '?r~ 
rccno·~t_w. ~~~;.fl?~?-r.;u:q tlf};l :~~'~?.JS:.:~, fii ~.~.~!L_~.g .It!! ~~~.~<y)~.pr~~:,fO · gp~~~ . (ht. Intt:.ry1cw~c s . . slg~·~f-..Lr~; .\he , 
enforcei'ne.iit S(a~ may'proVjd.:;)'~cop}' ofth~-}iri~ig~24~ii[.1Jrfl2rJ [o:~he· irit~rviewe·e and his o.r her toun.d After. 
~he s~mn:i:UJi.is }ig~ed;·l:h(inte.p{iei.v~·~ an4 h~s·'?~d#·fS\inse.l_oYay .f~cei~c. a signed copy; Testil!lony as c? ~he 
~uhsta;;ce.dt an U:iw:corded [nccr\riew for whiQ-1 ~ s_igrleJ iffirr!1i::idi1.\"</as not ooraincd may nevertheless be con-
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side red by rhe Comrni~e ~rrlnfractio_os co che exren t me Cotn m[nee on tnfracriom determi.:-~cs me t~timony 
ro be rdiabJ.e:_ (N~~e,di .:.t!N/03, · 4(.1 0/0.6. 817108) · · 

3·2.~3:9 .. 2.1 c9~ft"cieht1~ilty 0! .No-!'li~~~rded t~ter~iew .o.ocu-~ents. · c~~i~ of ~onr~ord~ -inie.r

,:icv,· ~m·fli~~f#P!~jlliX;ree9EfF.f~P~i:~:~y.·ilie enfo~cc:~ent scaf(ai~ -c;Q~Ii4~·n?ai ·and sh;41 noi:b~ pro:_;fded 
t'o:iri9!:,~!d,~~-;(§,rft\l4!t1fffi'9.W,~~?~~H\!~o pay. be i~yolved ip r~po-.r~rig' ~rfform_a.\ipn_ duririg·.thc;_ proscssifig 
ofan 0..fr.:e:a.o.~~~~~~.:~~~Rf~-t?.~$f<?.~~~.~~~V.s:·3~.3~9~2. ?z,3~1.o an.4 32.6.AJf!n;isid: 4124N3t.fi(719_8) 

32.3.9.3 Handwritten Notes. It shall b e permissible for all individuals involved in interviews conducted by 
the enforcement staff to rake handwritten no'es of the: proceedings. (Adopted: 4123103) 

32.3.1 0 Enforcement Staff's Responsibility to Maintain Case Information. 
32.3.1 0.1 Case File. 1he enforcement staff is responsible for m:Umaining evidcnriary materials involved wid1 
an infractions case, including· copies of recorded interviews, interview sum maries and/or inrc:rview (ranscripts 
~n d orhcr evidentiary informacion. Such materials shall be: n:raincd on file at the: n ation al office. (Adopted: 
1113108 for all cases heard by the Committee on lnfi·action.r, unless not fiasibl~ due to secUrit)l fonnat or technokgy 
~~ . 

32.3. 10.2 Custodial File. TI1c: e~forcemcnt staff shall make available copies of recorded interviews, interview 
summaries andlor in terview tr~nscripts and ocher cvidc:nciary information pcninent to an infr~cdons case. 1he 
institution and i'nvolved individuals may review such informarion in rhe national office or through a secure \Xfeb
based cuscodial site in accordance with the provisions of Bylaw 32.6.4. (Adopud: 1113108 for ail cases heard by the 
Committee on Infractions, unless not feasible due to security, format or technology issue;) 

32.3.11 Failure to Cooperate. In rhe event rhat a represenracive of an institution refuses ro submit rdeva.nc 
information ro the Committee on Infractions or the enforcemenc staff on request, a notice of inquiry may be filed 
wirh the institution alleging a violation of me cooperative p rin ciples of the NCAA bylaws :md enforcement p roce
d ures. Insrirucionai representatives and rhe involved ind ividual may be requested w appear before the Committee 
on Infractions at the dmc: t:hc: allegatio n is considered . (R~viud· 4124103) 
32.3.12 Meeting with Chancellor or President. The enforcement mif may meet personally with the 
chancellor or presidenr or a designated representative of the involved institution to d iscuss the allegacions inves
tigated and information devc:loped by rhe NCA1\ in :~ case chat has been terminated. (Revised: 1124103, 318106) 

32.4 PROCESSING INFORMATION FOR SECONDARY VIOLATIONS 
32.4.1 Authority of Conference Commissioners. Selected secondary violations rhat have been idenri- · 
fied by the Commin:ee on lnfraccions, and for which specific disciplinary or correccive actions have been pre
scribed by the Committee on Infractions, shall be procem:cl by rhe institution's confere1ice when such violations 
occur for the first time in a particular sparr. Any violations processed and penalrie5 imposed by the conference 
commissioner shall be reported ro t:he NCAA enforcemc:m staff on a quarterly basis. If an institution believes mar 
a case v.rarrnnrs action that is less man the prescribed p enalty, ic may requ est furrher review by .the vice president 
for enf6rcemc:nr services. (Adopted: 10/21197 effictive 111198, Rr:vised: 4124103) 

32.4.2 Review of Institutional or Conference Actions or Penalties In Secondary Cases. If the 
Committee on Infractions or rhe enfo rcement sraff, after review of inscitucional or conference aC[ion taken in 
connection with a rules infracdon in a second ary case, concludes char the correc tive: o r punirive measures taken 
by the institution or confen:nce :ue sufficient, the Committee: o n lnfrnccions or rhe enforcement scaff may accc:pr 
the self-imposed measures and take no further acrion. Failure to fully implement the self-imposed measures may 
subjecr the institution ro funher disciplin~ry acrion by the NCAA. (Revised: 10112194, 4121103) 

32.4.2. 1 Insufficient Actions. If the inscitucional or conference actions appear ro h e in sufficient, the enforce
m:=m staff shall norifY the instirurion of additional penalric:s in a secondary case. (Revised: 10112191. 4121103) 

32.4.3 Action Taken by Enforcement Staff (Non-Institution or Non-Conference). If the enforce
ment staff, after reviewing rhe informacion char has been developed :md afcer cpnsuhing with the insrirucion in
volved, determines that a secondary violation has occurred, the enforcement staff may determine that no penalty 
is warranted or impo se an ap!Jropriar~ penalty (see Bylaw 19.6.1 ). (Revised: 4124103) 
32.4.4 Appeal of Secondary Cases. An insr[rucion may appeal penal tie.~ imposed by che enforcc:menr staff 
for a secondary violation by subrnicring a wrinen noricc of appeal to the Commicree on Infractions. The Commit
tee on Infractions must r::ceive rhe written notice of appeal and any supporting information within 30 days of the 
date the institution receives the enforcement ~raff., decision . An institution may request me opporrun iry to ~ppear 
in person or through participation in a cdcphone conference call. If no such r~quesr is made, or if the request is 
denied, the Committee on lnfrac.ions w i!l review rhc ins titution's appeal on rhe basis of rhe wrirren reco rd. (Ad
opted: 1/12199. Re-.;ised: 4124103) 

32.5 NOTICE OF INQUIRY 
32.5~.1 Notice to Institution. If the enforcemenr staff bas developed rc~sor.ably reli able information indi
cating that an insrirution has been in violation of N CAA legislation thar req uires further invescigacion, the en
fo rcement staff shal: provid e a nonce of inquiry in wri ti ng ro rhc chancello r or prc:sidco t unless the inst itution and 
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conclusion of the hearing, fallowed by a dosing statement by a represemarive of che mforcemenr mJf. (Rn;iJed· 
4124/03) 

32.8.7.2 Staff Presentation. During rhe hearing, ,he enforcemenr scalf fim shall present the informacion 
rhar its investigation has developed. 

32.8.7 .3 Institutional or Involved Individual's Presentation. The insrimdon and involved individual 
rhen will presenc their explanation of the alleged violations and any other argumems or information deemed 
appropriate in the Committee on fnfracrions' consideration of th:: case. (RI:viscd· 4124103) 
32.8.7.4 Type of Information. Any oral or documemary information may be received, bur rile Committee 
on Infractions may exclude information that it determines to be irrelevant, immaterial or widuly repetirious. 

32.8.7.4.1 Information from Confidential Sources. In presenting information a.n:d evidence for con
side radon by rhe Committee on lnfracrions during an infractions hearing, the enforcement staff shall pres
em only informacion that can be amibured co individuals who are willing to be identified. Information ob
tained from individuals nor wishing robe idemified shall nor be relied on by the Committee on Infractions 
in making findings of violations. Such confidcm:.ial sources shall not be identified to eir:.i.er the Commime 
on Infractions or the institution. · 

32.8.7.4.2 Information Concerning Mitigating Factors. Instirurional, conference and enforcement 
staff rc:pre.senrativcs and any involved individuals are encouraged ro pre.sem ali relevant information con· 
cerning midgating or other factors that should be considcred in arriving ar appropriate penalties. (Revised: 
4124103) 

32.8.7 .5 Scope of Inquiry. If an instimtion appears before the Committee on 1n&actions to discuss irs rc· 
sponse to the notice of allegations, the hearing shall be directed roward the allegations set forth in the notice of 
d.l.l<o~'"uv••• bm shall nor preclude the commiw::e from finding any violation resulting from informacion dcvel

the 

rding gs. proceedings of infractions hearings shall be recorded by a court 
. reporter (unless otherwise agreed) and shall be recorded by the Committee on Infractions. No additional ver

batim recording of these proceedings will be pcrmimd by t:he Committee on Infractions. The Commime on 
Infractioru shall maintain cuswdy of rhe recordings and any <ranscrip tions. In the cvem of an app~a.l. a cranscdpr 
of che hearing proceedings sh all be reproduced and submitted w che Infractions Appeals Committee and ~ade 
available for review at the NCAA national office or at custodial sites reasonably near the institucion and involved 
individuals. [Note: Involved individuals will receive only those portions of the hearing transcripts in which they 
were in attendance at the hearing.] (R~vised: 1116193, 4124103, 4110106) 

32.8.8 Posthearing Committee Deliberations. After all prcsenrarions have been made and the hearing 
has been concluded, the Committee on Infractions shall excuse alt others from the hearing, and the Committee 
on 1nfracrions shall make irs determinations of facr and violadon in privare. 

32.8.8.1 Request for New Information. [n arriving a' irs dererminadons, the Committ::e on Infractions 
may request additional informacion from any source, including rhe institution, the enforcemem staff or an 
involved individuaL In the cw;nt that new information is rcquc:;ted from the instimtion, the enforcement sraff 
or an involved individual to assist the Committee on lnfracdons, all parties wW be afforded an opponunicy w 
respond at the dm:: such informacion is provided to ch~ Comminee on Infractions. (Revised: 6/11107) 
32.8.8.2 Basis of Findings. The Committee on Infractions shall base irs findings on information pres~rHed 
m it that it determines to b::: credible, persuasive and of a kind on which reasonably prudent persons rely in the 
conduct of serious affairs. 

32.8.8.3 Imposition of Penalty. If the Committee on Infractions determines that thcre has been a violation, 
ic shall impose an appropriate penalty (see Bylaw L9~5); or it may recommend to rhe Board of Directors suspen
sion or termination of membership in an appropriate case. (Revis~d: 4124103) 
32.8.8.4 Voting Requirements. The finding of a vioiation or the imposition of a pcnalry or recomm~::nded 
action snail be by majoricy voce of rhe members of rhe Committee on Infracrians present and voting . If fewer 
chan eighr members arc presenr, any Committee on Infractions actian requires a favorable vote of at least four 
commirree members. (Revised· 10112134) 

32.9 NOTIFICATION OF COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS ACTION 
32.9.1 Infractions Report. The Committee on Infractions, without prior public announcem~nt, shatl be 
obligated ro submit prompdy an infracrions report, w rhe chancellor or president of rhe instimtion (wit h copies ro 
those individuals receiving copies of the notice of allegations) and to all involved individuals, as defined in Bylaw 
32. 1.5. The FoJlowing proccdur~s shall apply w rhe infracrions report: (Revised· 4124103, 318106, 1113/08) 
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(f) Th~:: Commirr~~ on Infracrions' responses ro t he issues raised inch~ appeal; and 

(g) A transcript of any hearing conducred by the Commirte~:: or. In fracdons (submirred as an attachment ro rhe 
response). 10112194, Revised: J/13108} 

32.10.4.1 Penalties. A penalty determined by rhe Commirree on Infracrions shall not be ser aside on ap
peal cxcepc on a showing by the appealing parry char rhe penalty is acessivc such char ir constitutes an abus~ of 
discretion. (Adopud: 1113108) · 

32.1 0.4.2 ·findings. Findings of violations made by the Committee on Infractions shall not be sec aside on 
appeal, except on a showing by the appealing party dur: (Adopted: 1113108) 
(a) A finding is dearly contrary tO the evidence presented to the Commirr~e on Infractions; 

(b) The faces found by the Commirree on lnfraccions do nor consritme a violation of the Association's rules; 
or 

(c) Th.~~:: was a procedural error and bur for rhe error, the Com~nin~::~:: on Infractions would nor have m~de 
the finding of violation. . 

32.1 0.5 New Evidence. In making a d~rerminacion pursuant ro Byiaw 32.10.4, the Infractions Appta!s 
Commicrec shall consider only the information contained in the re:ord(s) of proceedings before the Commince 
on Infractions znd the record on appeal. If an institution or involved individual seeks to introduc~ information 
during the appeals process rha.t was nor presented ro rhe Commirree on lnfracrions.for irs consideration, rheIn
fraccions Appeals Commirree shall: (Ackpud: 116196) 

(a) Derermine whether the information is "new evidenceH per Bylaw 19.02.3. If rhe Infractions Appeals Com
miuee determines that the information meets the definition ofunew evidence" per Bylaw 19.02.3, me Infrac
tions Appeals Committee, after input from a Committee on Infractions' designee, shall determine whether 
rhe "new evidence" could have materially affected any decision made by the Committee on Infractions, and if 
so rhe case shall be referred bade ro che Com.m.inee on Infracrions for its review. If the information does not 
meet rhc definicion of "new evidence" per Bylaw 19.02.3 or if the "new evidence'' would not have marerially 
affected a decision made by the Committee on lnfracrions, the information shall not be induded in the record 
on appeal and shall noc be considered by the Infractions Appeal C ommirree; and (Revistd· l/13108) 

(b) Enrer iindings in the record on appeal .regarding all decisions made pursuan: ro Bylaw 32.1 0.5-(n.). (Adopud: 
1113108) . 

32.10.6 Determination of Appeal Procedures. TIH: specific procedures to be followed during rhe wrir
ren appeals pmc~::Ss will be determined by the Infractions Ap peals C ommittee. {Adopted: 1113108) 

32.11 APPEAL HEARINGS 
32.11.1 Hearing Procedures. An instirurion or involved individual may app~::al rhe Commicree on Infrac
tions' findings ofviolarions and penalties, correcrive actions, rcquiremems, and other conditions and obligarions 
of membership imposed by the Commirree on infractions for violadons of NCAA legislation. Should one or more 
of rhe parries request a hearing, rhe hearing will be conducted accord ing to rhe following procedures: (Rroised: 
lllG/93. 1110195. 4124103, 1113108) . 

(a) Consisrem with rhe requiremencs of Bylaw 32.10.1, ir rh e insrin1tion andlor involved individual d ects co be 
represented in person before the Infr::.crions Appeals Commirree, rhe insti tution and/or involved individu~l 
shall be permirred a reasonable rime w make irs oral presenrarion ro suppiemenr rhewrirren appeal. The coor
dinator of appeals or another member of the Committee on Infractions rhen shall be pcrmirccd a re~sonab le 
time ro make irs oral presenrarion. The p~riod of rime fo r d1c pre~cmation by the insrirution , involved indi
vidual and the Commirr~e on Infracrions shall be left ro rhe discr~rion of rhe chair of the Infractio ns Appeals · 
Commicree; (RroiJed: .!/10195, 4124103. 1113108) 

(b) The enforcemenr sralf may deer to be represented in pers-on by a n'laY..imum of three perwns, and may par
ticip:m d~ring rhe hearing. Any parriciparion by rhe enforcement sraff shall be limited ro rh e opporru nity 
co provide information regarding perceived n ~w informacion, errors, misstatemenrs and omissions. (Ad.opr:d· 
1113108) 

(c) If an insri curion or involved individuai ap peared before che Commirree on Infractions but waived rhe righr 
co appeal, rhe instirucion or involved individual may_ elect to be present in person and/or by counsel, by a 
maximum of ch ree persons, as a siknr observer d uring che hearing before the infractions Appeals Commirrec. 
(Adopted: 1114108) 
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From: Cooper, Shep 
To: Eleanor Myers ; Bri!lon B. Baitowsky; John Black: conboy.1@nd.edu; Dee, Paul T: Brian Halloran; 

thomasd@lhemeac.com; jpotuto l @un!.edu: Schiessler , Diann 
CC: Uphoff, Rodney; Eiworth, Jim · 
Sent: 3/1!201 0 i 2:55:28 PM 
Subject: RE: Thoughts to Consider for Tue Evening Conf Call from Rod Uphoff 

Eleanor-

Thank you for y9ur thoughts on this . There is one bylaw the committee might consider if it does not find McNair for 

unethical conduct. That bylaw is 11 .1.1 -Standards of Honesty and Sportsmanship. It's somewh?-t 
"aU-encompassing" and has been cited only on rare occasions. b\Jt it was cited by U1e committee in the 2002 Alabama 
case against an assistant football coach. 

·st.q, e."~= 

Shepard C. Cooper 
Director NCAA Infractions Committees 
(317)917-6222 

From: Eleanor Myers (mailto:eleanor.myers@temp!e.eduJ 
Sent: Monday, March 01, 2010 2:09 ?rv: 
To: Cooper, Shep; Britton B. Banowskv; John Black; conboy.l@nd.edu; Dee, Poul T; Brian Halloran; thomasd@themeac.com; 
jpotutol @unl.edu; Schiessler, Diann 
Cc: Uphoff, Rodney; Elworth, Jim 
Subject: Re: J'houghts to Consider for Tue Evening Conf CJII from Rod Uphoff 

Rod, 

. J!lis is really fantastic. thanks for aU this wonderful w~rk. I had independent(y come to a conclusion that I could 
support a fmdingthat the "agreement"/u_nderstanding between the Griffins, Bush , Lake and Michaels regarding the 
f ormation of a sports agency began in late 2004 and that money was prgvided to'the Griffins pursuant to that 
<.greement prior to the National Championship game in January 2005. I appreciated your vi_ews on that poiut. 

Here is the issue that l am currently struggling with and that 1. hope we w iU have time to discuss tomorrow evening: 
asswning that McNair failed to monitor and/or ignored a number of ind ic ations tbat Bush was receiv jng .improper 

benefits, is th.at a basis for an unethical conduct finding or a lack of institutional control fmding on behalf of USC? 
His lawyer makes a strong claim that as an assistant CQac.h, he cannot cause the institution to be charged with a Jack 

of institutional control. Moreover; the unethical conduct charge is appropriate only if he lied. Does a fai lure to follow 
up and investigate wheu he should sho'.v that he actually knew anything? To make an unethical conduct ftnding, I 
thittk we would need to be pretty confidant that we knew the content of the Jan 8 call from Lake to McNair and that 
it was a threatening call and McN air lied about it. As to that call, we have evidence that Lake was taping calls during 
this time (.1 believe this is from Lisa Lake or Maiesha Jones' transcripts and not from an illegal source) and that soon 
after he made t hreat s directly to Bush which Bush's lawyer called extortionate. On the other side, we have a botched 
interview in which McNair did not have a good opportu nity to explain the call, since the date the staff questioned 
him about was wrong. (2005 instead of2006). We also have the Brooke Augustin stuff, but which version was the 
l ie? if the first interview was a lie and he corrected it, can we reaUy charge bim Vvith unethical coriduct? TI1at creates 
a bad incentive for others caught in a lie. And finally, I personally do not think we can use the dog fighting 
information which is .not in lhe record and which stafF chose no1 to put in t])e record. 

Look forward to a productive conversation tomorrow: Eleanor 

At 11:37 AM 311/2010, Coop~r, Shep wrote: 

Members of the Committee: 
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Last week Rod Uphoff"put pen to paper" (actually fi ngers to keyboard) and provided some thoughts with Paul and 
me that he wanted to share with the Committee regardiag the USC case. Paul took a look at the document this 
weekend and has given hjsapproval to pass it on. to you. It 's attached as a Word document to this e-mail. 

Shep Cooper 
Shepard C. Cooper 
Director NCAA Infractions Committees 
(3 17)91 7-6222. 

Prof. Eleanor W. Myers 
Temple University Beasley School of Law 
17l 9 N. Broad St. 
P hila. PA 19122 
215-204-J 923 

CONFIDENTIAL-PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
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P.O. Box 6222 

Indianapolis. Indiana q&206 

Telephone: 3171317-6222 

Shippiog!Overnight Address: 

18ll2 Alonzo Watford Sr. Drive 

lndianapolis.lndiann462!12 

v.ww.ocaa.org 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIUREGULAR MAIL 

President Steven B. Sample 
University of Southern California 
University Park · 
3551 Trousdale Parkway 
Los Angeles, California 90089-00 12 

Dear President Sample: 

January 6, 2010 

This is in reference to the NCAA Division I Corrunittee on Infractions members who will 
be hearing your institution's infractions case during the period February 18-20 in Tempe, 
Arizona. 

The committee has recently added a new public member, Mr. Roscoe Howard, a former 
U.S. Attorney and currently an attorney in private practice with a Washington, D.C. fum. 
The University of Southern California's (USC's) hearing wiU be the first Mr. Howard has 
had the opportunity to attend. It is the committee's policy that new. members of the 
committee observe at least one bearing before becoming "full-fledged" members and 
directly participate in the adjudication of cases. As a ·result, Mr. Howard will be 
attending the USC hearing strictly as an observer. Committee member Brian Halloran, 
one of the committee's two coordinators of appeals, and who is also a public member, 
will move from appeals to the deliberative committee for this case. 

Mr. ·Rodney Uphoff, a professor of law at the University of Missouri, Columbia, is the 
committee's other coordinator of appeals. Mr. Uphoff will represent the committee in the 
event there is an appeal of the committee's decisions in this matter. 

You may contact Mr. Cooper or the committee's assistant director, .TirnE!worth, at the 
N CAA national office should you have any questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Paul T. Dee 
Lecturer in Law and Education, 

University of Miami 
Chair, NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions 

PTD:ksm 

Nat i onal Collegiate Athletic Assoc ation 

An association of more rhan 1,200 members serving the studenc-athlete 

'F· ;·f ;· 

I· --,-

equal Opportunity{Affirmalive Action Employer 
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cc: Ms. Carol Mauch Amir 
Mr. Ron Barker 
Ms. Kelly Bendel! 
Mr. Tim Floyd 
Mr. Mike Garrett 
Mr. Mark Jones 
Mr. William King 
Mr. Todd McNair 
Ms. Noel Ragsdale 
Selected NCAA Staff Members 
Division I NCAA Committee on Infractions 
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-----------------··---·~-··-····---···-----·---~-----------------·-----------

From: Hb\l'iard, Roscoe 
To: Jo Potulo; Brian Halloran 
CC: 

Sent: 

Cooper, Shep; Britton 8. Banowsky; John Black; Melissa Conboy; PauiDee: DennisThomas: 
uphoffr@missouri.edu; DiannSchiessler: Eleanor Myers: E)worth. Jim: Howard. Roscoe 
3/2/2010 10:13:52 AM 

Subject: usc 

I wanted to ~~spond to Eleanor's concern that USC should not be held 
accountable for McNair's actions in failing tc ~eel in Reggie Bush. 

I ha -.:e t~oubl.e when we c~edi-:: uny argument, that is a point no;: ba.s ed on 
fact, that: is put forward by Mr. King. Eleanor rnakes the point that 
King made a "strong argument" that an assistant coach cannot cause an 
institution to be charged. tdth lacJ.: of institutional cont~ol. 

Initially, as to Hr. King, once he said to this committee, in describing 
a series of calls, most of whish were 2:00 to 2:30 in length as a s~ries 

of "dr.opped calls" [I am forgetting the actual conte>:t, and I realize 
that McNair's attorney made the identical a~gument as to his client in 
r.he calls to Augustine), I re5.lized that d"'spite the NC.Z:..A mandate that 
the parties work together towar·d figuring out what had hap?ened, that 
USC wa:; in adversarial mode ;:,nd wanted to ensure that this committee be 
placed in a "box" of his making and only consider those things they we.nt 
us to see. 

Hy point is that as 2 corrunitte.;; I feel 1-1e keep looking at these event:s 
in this hearing as individual events, unrelated tc one anothe::-. That i:; 
how King has argued the c:.ase and it seems to be his strategy. I found 
Mr. ~ing's representation disingenuous so it has been fairly eaiy for me 
to disregard most of his a rguments. F~though, as always, I do consider 
and ;.;ould reviet-• any "fact" he put before us, 

I understand I aro new to .these hearings, but understanding the :::oncept: 
of nlack of ins~itutional control" has not been difficult, since I spend 
a good part o f my time ;.rith any given Newspaper's (yes, I still read the 
printed page and not an LED screen for my ne~.o1s 1 Spo~t.s Section. The one 
"take -away" [a term bor. ro·..~ect from one of Floyd's attorneys] I had from 
watching the proceedings is that: USC, and especi<illy their athletic 
di re:ctor, k<::pt themselves in a state of "plausible deniabili ty". That 
is they do·not try to educate themsel•Jes o r engage to curb some of this 
acti •Ji ty, l'.t least the adminis t ra to=s, especially Ga~rett, put 
themselves in 2 position where they could truthfltlly ans·wer our 
questions Hith ·:I don't k.no·.,." answers. 

I guess what I find c:rm.:bl i ng is che fact that the University officials 
there t:het were no;: part of ~he athletic department did not find those 
ans•1ers troubling. .J 

Specifically as to Toed NcHair and the 'conc:~ec::-ns expressed i.n the March 
1st email . McNair should have·all inferences negati vely inferred against 
him. Credibility determinations are for this committee and this 
co~Qttee alone. As with all tribunals or fact finders, we need not say 
why we disbelieve him ~1c only need to let the pubi.ic, or whomever. kno~; 

t hct we do disbelieve him . 

McNair is the only ~itness or hea r ing participant that we undoubtedly 
know has lied to us. He has told us that. I don't believe he should be 
"re•:arded" for -:;:o1ning t'or·.-.oa::-d, because coming fu::-wa.cd is exactly wbat he 
is supposed to do. I simply think·ic is backwards to say that because 
he came fon,ard to adtrd.'- he'!> a l.i.:-~r ~-te should no.,:, EOiroi~ho~-t, pr.c>vi de hirr. 
with some sor:t of "benefit'" .in ter-ms of ho•,., '"e t::eat lns t€:stimony , o;: 
we refcain f.~:om "punishing him" to encoura ge people to come fon1ard i1~ 

the future. 

Th.is is· a committee that lacks ..:he poHer and the "punch" o: most 

.,.., .. 
11"'-... 

1 /)/ 
(;j ..... "1" , . ...... , ,. 
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tribunals. We ~on't see the witnesses so we 9an examine them, we cannot 
compel test:inony, no one takes an oath ~1hen they appear before us and 
ther~ are.no consequen~es for lying to investigators or us such as a 
charges for perjury. Tc come forward at a la.ter time and expect to be 
t[eated ~s anything but a liar flies in the face of logic. 

1 don't think \-Je ne,>.d the L!'. Times article !:o kno•1 that HcNair continued 
to lie in the hearing. ri rs t, i don' t think we need thE: staff to point 
out what: the rest o( the ·,.,orld knows: that. when Brit asl:ed Mcnair does 
he ha.ve anything criminal in his background and HcHair ans~o~ered "no", 
that H,"l;; ,.., li!'o. V.~P.p in mind, \dhe.n Mc:N:;it Wl:<: p.1'1y.ing for th0 C:hi.0f.s, 
there to~ere Michael Vick type protes::s at Arrowhead Stadium. It flies in 
the face of logic that as a deliberative body, we are supposed to w~it 
for par.t:.i.es i:O t:el~ us what the rest of the •...rorld knows. Especially, 
when '"e kn otv it . 

However, understanding the rcl~ctance of the committee to go that. far. 
and acknoodedge the a tticle, MO:::Nai·r' s course of deceptiorl continued 
du~ing our hearing. I think ~~e :1ll know that McNair, has lied t:o the 
staff, and, as I have argued, we as a committee we are allowed to .~:each 
a conclusion that: he has not been believed without pointing to an 
article or any item in the record. Nevertheless, I believe, for tho~e 
1..1ho want to be able to point, to something, that the items that indicate 
McNair duplicity are all in our rec:ord.. 

Fo~ instance, one thing we did not. feces on is the picture that was 
e.nt~red into evidence with McNai r ; Faizon Love, Lake and one other 
persqn [I'm forgettin~ who]. McNair insiscs that he dcies not know the 
people in t~e picture other than Love, and the ethers there are 
"groupies" ;1bo want to oe close to a forme!: NTL Player and current movie 
"start~ [as a digression to make a point I t~ied to make earlier: Faizcn 
Love is in the :r:ecently released movie "Couples Retreat" t.Jith Vince 
Vaughn. I don't think we would have to have any of the parties to tell 
us that as part of out fact finding if one of us had gone to the movie 
and seen Lov e. I think the same rationale can be made with the McNai r 's 
c ri minal record and/o!;' the LA Times article]. That picture was taken 
ftom "Chief"' Michael ' s camer a phone according t o later representu.tion 
from the staff. Indeed, a representation unchallenged by King and the 
Vr'.iv,;,rsity. That "coinciden·~e" wakes it very d oubtful, as factual 
rna tt er, that Lake was the re in the picture as some Faizon "groupie" , 
l1cNair and his counsel wo.uld have us think '::hat it .is s.imply a 
coincidence that most of the major players in this investigatiou 
happened, by accident, t o appear in ~hat group picture at the Marshall 
f2ulk party. I've learned, a~ter doing investigatio~s for a while, to 
ne•J;,r. trust "coincidences"_ Th at i s the a.r.gumer.t t..'"' got from t4cNai r. 
because that is all he could come up with. 

Howe\.'e.t:, if we buy into the methodology of USC and HcNai r:, we are to 
only view this picture and the party as separate incidents. That. would 
be a huge mistake on our part. J~1st. iso:..ating tne nigbt o f the party, 
it is hard t o explain how Bush would end up in the hotel ·room [even jus t 
to change clothes] v.•ith Lake (excusing McNaJ.r f oe this argument) on the 
evening of the party, then have Lake appear in a picture with Bush's 
position c:oach that same evenii"lg at the lc.;:g<=.st party thr own in San 
Diego, a picture that happened to be taken by the phone of another 
hopefully Bush improper ag<Ont. C:ommor, sense should tell me this picture 
.;as no ac-=id.ent. 

In addition, although we shy a way from ~ake as a witness t o be relied 
upon, ot:hc~ than the \ISC arguments chnt L~i:e cannot boe belie~·.od because 
he h~s a record, everything we have found as nfact" so far is consis=ent 
with Lake' s testimony to sr::e~ ff. I cannot [.lO.int to one th.ing th?.. ";: 
demonst.::a tes that Lake ha s lied. There is not a shred of an 
in cons is c.ent s ta temt:nt or i nco:~s is tent evidence. Lake is not the guy 
y0u v1ant living next door to you, but that i:s not a reason to disbel!.<;-.•e 
him. In my current pract:ice and in my p.c.i.o.::- life, l have relied on 
felor,s and the shady types for ir:formation because that is wh o gets .:.nto 
this scenarios. But the b&ckground does not make them alia;:. 
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I ndeec, Lake admits his c r~minal b~havior. Ws have tapes that a~e, 
ag~in, u navai lable to U !O , c.hat I.ake made specifically because he kne'" 
his background ~1oul d be called in to question. Put:::ing the t .'lpes aside 
as ~ n Rctual piece of evidence, we do kno~ t hey exist and intuition 
s h(>Ltld tell us t hat if >Jhat Lake is tel l ing t he staff is, in Jac::, a lie 
he. o,.;ould l'!e-.ve- r make a tap F.:. 

rle se<:m unwi l ling to ask for: the LA Times articl e that p:::cves. McNair: 
l i~ci. !',ga i n, we don't need tho: article to make the .:ieteminati on, 
h.:.wever, \.tith Pau l r e mo•:ing Lake's prot. a tie r. report f.com the h earing 
record there is now noth i ng ir. the record that point to u s disbelievi ng 
Lake in t he manner Ki n g wo uld have us to do it. It is sue~ a convol uted 
~ay to go about it, but t ha t works . 

This is a po int I made in Tempe, but the only reas~n that USC raised nu 
fuss O'Jer the removal of Lak.e' s probation report fr.om. the record is 
because we made the concurrent decision not to pursue the tapes. For 
USC it wa~ a great trade. Hi:H·:ever, I am still of the mind that if the 
tapes were an actual issue for California authorities. t hen ESPN and 
"T<\ rnis.heri ·Heisman" would have all bee n hearing from the California law 
enforcement authorities. Gran ted, He are t:he only o n e s using t h .2 tapes 
in a hearing, but h ow the Cal ifornia · l egislat.ure can dictate wha;: is 
admis::;ible -:•Jid!;!nCe in a hearing .in Arizona r-un by an o rganization · 
h~adquan:ered in Indiana is beyond me. We should have do::maroded these 
tapes and s.;e if usc wcl!ld then report us. I am confident ·of th.: auswer 
to that. 

However, fo~ USC litigati!:>n s t rategy , keeping that Cape out was of 
P·' r ~mount i mpeL tance. K.;,ep in mind, the USC ar.gum~nc:s Clbou t not having 
time to "au then tica l:.e" tha tapes ·,.;as specious. Authent.::.ca tion only goes 
to the weight o f the pie c e of the evidence and not i ts adm~ ssibilicy. I 
am he..t:d pressed co believe that an~·one frorn USC 1~ould evar. b e able r.o 
prove the vo5.ces on the tapes were not those of ·..,hom are represented on 
t:he tape. 

USC wanced t o pu t ~his.cornrnittee in a box and they, s omewhat , have 
succee ded . I did say to the NCAA general counsel t hat I t.hought s he did 
this coll1l!'.ittee a disser vice with her work. The only r eseat:ch I sa•"' or 
heard re fe.t:~ed to on t he t apes or the LA Times article was simply·a 
ceaa~ng of t h e Califc.rnia s t atue with the former anti a mention o f the 
article no~ bein g part o f the cha rges. We have the sta ff, its g.c. and 
USC all insisting we !:>nly operate i n a wo£ld and with a recor d that has 
been recklessl y constructe d. I honestly belie~e the s t aff and the g. c . 
are int . .i.:ni.dated when faced with 11ny legal a rgume nt, wh ile USC, I 
believe , i s sim;>l y disingenuous. 

Howeve r, t he !:>nly thing that is certain is that McNair lied to us. When 
yo u put t h e errti r e se ri.;s o f events t ogether , it is clea r that .it is 
McNair's sto ry that does not f ie. McNair's fi:sc attempt a t expl aining 
his presence ac the Faul k party fell flat - - because it was a l ie . 
Then McNai.r iden t:i fies Augusti ne as an " u l ibi". His "song a nd dancE:" 
about his family b e ing made of lasting relationships ~.o~as merely a- cover 
to introduce Augustine whil e s~multaneously excus ing her presence as 
something hi s wife wa s ~.ware of with their trip tc the· F'aull: part:,..- being 
~ business meeting. Of course, nothing he told us about his travels to 
San Dieg o indi ca t ed a meeting about record l abe l s or ~he need fo r 
."'ugu s tine to help - - ir. fact, h <o was partying d'.l'>mstairs a·~ t he pc.rty 

·wich "older ere., •· which hardly sounds conduci·Je to get ting somethin g 
buainess - ~Jise done . Mc:Nr..i r al!>o to l d us th11!; he had identi fied 
Augu:;t.ine as· the perfect !:andida.te t.o hel·p him b11.:.ld hi!\ reco rd label. 
I find t ha t: hilrd to b .;;lieve "i th <l ny undergr <~ dU'.l te, b ut to compoui"ld my 
disbrdief, Aug ustine ends up in Medi.ca l School, a care;::r cho ice abo!l'.: as 
fa c from the r-ecording industry as I c an i mc.gine . 

Mo:flair ' ,;; atto:::ney's explanat ion o f Hhy h e made some l,QO(I calls to 
Augustine before she was intervi~...,ed by t h e NC./'A was totally 
incredulo us. To i nsi s t that some 700 of the those ~al ls were simply 
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dropped calls I thought "'as insult to this committee. But, .ever, with 
that argument, 300 so;ne cdd calls remain unexplained. I have no doubt 
that McNair and Augu~tine were not in a business relationship and more 
chan likely <-~ere in an affair. I come to that conclusion because with 
medical 5Chool a~aiting her she still put herself in a positi on to be 
usr;G. in a very h igh p::ofile investigation; and I don't think she dor::s 
that for anyone othe~ than some she is close to and intimate with. I 
expect a response that she could do it because she was telling the 
truth, but the . .ce is nothi_ng in her statemE!:-J.t to the NCAA or: in havi:1g 
her st~r:y fit in this scenario that would lead m~ to that conclusion. 
Th.!.» .i::. :: in,;:.ly tb;; body of <-Turk that I hav;< .!"e·.:::ogni z.:d with HctJair. II; 
will lie to get out of any situation in this case. 

This ·::.ommit:te2 h;:;s recognized that a call of some subst:ance had to be 
m<>de fro!":\ Lake to HcNair the: night before the Bush selection of his 
agent and that Lake's one contact to Bush [since Bush was not: reaching 
out to him] was McNair. J:1cNair' s explanation is simply implausible. 
HcNai.r claims it was a hang up call or a mistake. Plus, McNair says he 
has no idea ho·~· the person who is pictured with him in a photo at. an 
exclusive p<lrty, and is a fr:iend of his best player t.Jho was also at: the 
pRrty got his phone number.and made the call to his cell, is, again, 
implausible. l'.t the ve1:y least, if you <-;ant to credit McNair, wh.i.cb I 
don't believe we should [obviously), Lake is going ~o say to McNair 
st'>~·tinr; out that c:<ill, "Listen, don't hang up, I kno;.; Reggi.,". 
McNair:'& rcp~esentation that he has never spoken to Lake and did not 
speak to·hlm that night has to be a lie. 

It has c.o be ;, lie because r.;e need to ignor.e t:.he. pleo;.s of King anC. 
t~cNa i r, <~nd look at this a.s one big picture. La Ice has the more 
plaus~ble explanation of why he made the call and his fear of loslng 
Reggie as "ticket" seems very real. Mci'lair is protecting his job and 
his ability to work later in an NCAA. institution. The only way t·!cNai.J: 
gees out of this scenario is to deny that it ever happened. Anything 
less, he WO\JJ.d be [and should be] f ired , as well as eliminate his 
chances of. coaching anywhere else. 

The fact that the university, through t.his coach, wh·o we know -was Bush's 
pc:si tion :::oach and t~hose athletic director never seemed to know the 
answer to any question, had this ·going on Nithout an ounce of kno•,.,ledge 
makes them "'ither inept or corru;:::>:::- What are the assistant soaciles 
the~·e foi: if not to wat~h these players? Hm; could a Reisman Trophy 
c.andicate not have some special " wa tch" on co p.1:otec::: the player: and th<: 
institution? 

I think "e know ex<>·ct1 y whc.t WC!S said in the _,atr.: night: phone c:al . .t 
between Lake and Mc.Hair. I a.lso submi t the::-e "ias, in fact, a phone 
conv~:;£ai:::ior .. We know because La!~e told us ~..;hat went on. I thin~. He 

believe Lake because he has given us every reason to. McNair is, in 
fact , a liar, because he has told us that. The University only acts 
through its employees, and they should be credited \>'it:h ;:he a~ts of 
HcNair . Lack of lnstit:utional cont.rol, espEOcial ly ''hen you add the 
later appearance of Orenstein and those issues, the admissions ~ith the 
o .::. ~-1ayo s.cenario [and do ,_,e add the h::.rir.g of !.,ane Kiffin?], is a ve:::y 
ec.s y call for me. 

If I c.an be a little more frank than : have been, I don 't think th:u 
committee should be chained · to ot staff that has se"'med to hac•e («j_l"" 
short with this i nvesti gacion o r an Instit:ution that has n o intenticn of 
having us find out what actually h appened here. I was insulted by the 
;;r:guments rr.c.de bv institu t.ion and. embi:lrrilssed by r.he r.eact:ion o[ the 
,;t.a ff. J. arc. .50! ry I . STI;J?peci il 1: our. g. C . , b'.l t she •taS pr.oud of t:h(, Way 

the IJI. Times article issue ;.;c.s handled, and never g<1ve R moments thought 
to the integr1ty of thi~ hearing. It is beyond me, in my e xperience , 
how ;;.nJ attor·ney c-.ould kn0'.-1 s::lrneon.:! •.·Jas lying to a tribunal and not take 
eve.cy op~octunity and try every action to correct it. 

t~e have ver:y fe'-' chances to establish our o:..'!l credibility. Once y·ou 
blol.'/ that oppc•rtunity, its ah:ays hard to get J. t b£..ck. = oelie:ve l-Je 
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should wo~ry less about in a ppeal in t his hearing and mo re abou t g~tting 

th is right, despite t he bes t e ffe cts of the pa•t ies to keep us f r.om tha t 
gc.al. If the ap!_:' e llate committee overrules us- - . so be :i.::: . Let's r :..1l e 
on wha~ we know and make our deci s i ons on wha t makes sense . 

I hc.pt: none of you was i.nsult:ed by t hi s r ant. I l:noH not e ·.r e.r::yone 
agr.e:es <1ith nle [and , I am hoping that a t least: someone doe:; ) , b~t~ USC ' s 
nppro«ch to this '~ase: I bave found ve r y t rou~ling , and clown r ight 
insulting. I fo1.:nd th~:: ir genera l coun se l close to obstructionist and I 
;:m thoroughly convinced t ha t what they want from this hearing has 
11uL.h.i.H <,~ ~~ uu w.i. L), J·,.:;l[Jirt•J us 1 " a1:n . "-'hat actually hap[:·en12~ . 

Nc.~. I unders tand there i s conference call th~s evening. f or wha~aver 
ce ason, I'm not ge~ting all of the emails that a1:a f loating. around. I 
'j us t n eed to l:novJ YThen to be on the call aud how to ge t on [ho ping you 
nave read this far and haven't hit: "delete" yet on your keyboard) . 

Roscoe C. Howard, Jr. 

A.ndre,·!s· Kurth LLP 
135 0 I S::re: e: ~ . NW, Suite 11 00 
Washingt on, DC 2 0005 
202 . 662.2750 Phone 
202 . 5174 . 9 544 rax 
20 2 . 662.2764 J>.ssist:ant Ph-::>ne - Prances He~..rit:t 
r oscoeh<>wa .cd@andrewsJ.:u .eth, corn 
vC?.z:d- I Bio i andrewsk'u.:::th. com 

Confidential i ty No~ice: The i n for.na c i on c oatained in thi s e - mail and any attachmen ts to it may 
be legal ly privil eged and i n c l ude confidential. information inte:nded onl y for the r ecipientisl 
identified above. If you are not one of t hose i ntende d £ecipients , you a r e hereby notified 
t hi'.t any d~ssem.ination , dist ribution or copying o f this e-mail o.r its att:achments i s strictly 
pcohi bi ted. If you ha•Je recei v ed this e-mail in e.r-z:·or, p lease n ot. i f y the sender: cf t h at fact 
by retu r n e -mai l and permanentl y delete the e-mail anci any a ttachments t o it inuned i ate ly. 
Please d o not retain, copy or use this e-mail or i t s attachments fo .::: a ny ;->urpos.,·, n o.c di s close 
all or any part of its cont:ents to any other pe r son . Thank you 

Tre<~sury Circulnr 23() Dis clos un~ : Any tax advice in this e-mail :includinq any a ttachmEnt} is 
not intended or writt en t o b e used, and .:;annat b.:.: used , by a ny person, fc: the purpose or 
a voiding penalt ies that ma y be imposed on t he ~e .r:son . I f t h is e-mail i s used or refer r ed t o in 
connecti on vlith t he p .r::omoting or marketing o f any transaction ( sl or matter (s), it: s h ould be 
construed as written to s uppo r t the promoting o r ma rketing of t he transaction(s ) or matte'-(s) , 
and the t axpayer. 5ho uld seek advice based on the t al<paye<"' s pa'rticular circumstances from an 
independent ~ax advisor. 
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To: Uphoff, Rodney[uphoffr@missouri.edu) 
Cc: Cooper. Shep[scooper@ncaa.org] 
From: DeWees. Cheryl (Contractor) 
Sent: Tue 2/23/2D1C 2:21:41 AM 
SubJect: FW: Fwd transcript 

Rod, here you go ... 

Cheryl 

From: bc0205@aol.com [bc02.05@aol.com] 
Sent: Sunday, February 21, 2010 12:27 AM 
To: DeWees, Cheryl (Contractor) 
Subject: Fwd transcript 

My plane was delayed and my computer would not work so borrowed one, , 
. -~ 

MR. BANOWSKY: I have just a few questions. First to the university, do you have 
anything in your institutional history which would suggest that Mr. McNair is not 

:trustworthy or that he engaged in misconduct? 

MR. GARRETT: lri the five or six years he has been in our place we have had no record 
of any type of violation or anything of th at k ind. 

MR. BANOWSKY: For you, Mr.Tompsett or Mr. McNair, do you have anything in your 
background, your history of a crimina! nature, -or anything else that would call into 
question your veracity? 

MR. TOMPSETT: ! will answer and then I will let Todd answer. ! am not aware of any 
- criminal background that would call into question his veracity, or that sort of thing. I am 

not aware of anything. · 

MR. MCNAIR: No, s!r. 

··~: .• · .. f,. ._; 
i'~n,.i 2JJ 
-~ -·--·· ~~ L. ~-· ..:. ,',\, -,.-r 

•J•1·..-. 7 .. ; . 

~:~ -~~~ :~-~-
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To: Cooper, Shep[scooper@ncaa.org] 
From: Uphoff, Rodney 
Sent: Thur 3/4/2010 4:30:11 PM 
Subject: FW: Question for the Chair 

I would encourage you to respond that you are writing something up and we will 
schedule another meeting after the draft. We are not going to a ch ieve consensus re 
mcnair no matter how many calls we have and we are going over ground that we 
already have discussed. We will ultimately have to take a vote and hopefu lly it will come 
out the right way. 

rod 

Rodney J. Uphoff 

Elwood Thomas Missouri Endowed 

Professor of Law 

Unive rsity of Missouri & Directo r, 

University of Missouri South African Education Program 

From: Eleanor Myers _[mailto:eleanor.myers@temple.edu] 
Sent: Thursday. March 04, 201 0 10:21 AM 
To: Cooper, Shep; Britton B. Banowsky; Jo Poti.1to; pau\ dee; Roscoe Howard; Melissa 
Conboy; Uphoff, Rodney; brian hal!oran; E!worth , Jim; john blacl(; dennis thomas 

·Subject: Question for the Chair · 

Dear Everyone. 

I think the 30.3.5 issues that Jo raised and Shep responded to a re important and 
deseNe further discussion to which I am glad to contribute. However, I am becoming 
il}creasingly uneasy with conducting our deliberations by email. ! am concerned about 
confidentiality both because I do not know the Cali fornia open records law and because 
several of us use our institu tional email accounts at public institutions . Further, it is not 
clear that everyone is equally comfortable using email in this way and I think it is 

.important for the deliberations to be inclusive. Tl1erefore, Paul, will you weigh in on 
whether you think it is appropriate to continue l his email discussion, part!cularl;' as it 
concerns Todd Me Nair or whether we should schedule another (briefer!) phone call or 
wa it to see what Shep and Jim come.up v~ith in this draft? Personally I would iike to 

·::-:.-;; -; ,,;· ~: / :c; · ,_\: 7-;/ 
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have another cafl, perhaps for 1/2 hr to discuss Todd McNair. E 

At 08:52AM 3/4/2010, Cooper. Shep wrote: 

All-

It's my firm belief that Bylaw 30.3.5 has traditionally been v iewed such that athletics 
department staff members have an obligation to report knowledge of any NCAA 
violations involving the institution. II is NOT limited to the individual's involvement. 
Granted, the bylaw, the way it is currently written (and awkwardly at that) might liberally 
be interpreted to exclusively mean one's personal involvement, but that was not the 
intent of the legislation, as I understand it. Jim E !wortr., who was the compliance officer 
at North Dakota, said that it was his recollection that thG form itself requires individuals 
to report knowledge of NCAA violations; not exclusively one's involvement 

Jo, you might weigh in on this. VVe also might take this to the AMA staff for an 
interpretation, just to be sure. Finally, we should-also consider modifying the legislation 
to be consistent with its intent. 

As soon as we receive the transcript, I will take a look at what. exactly, McNair said 
when questioned about the call , but our recollection (J im's and mine's) was that he 
s imply said he didn't remember that 2.5 minute call in the wee hours of January 8. 

Shep Cooper 
Shepard C. Cooper . 
Director NCAA Infractions Committees 
(317)917 -6222 

----Original Message----
From: Eleanor Myers [ mail to:e!eanor.myers@tempfe.e.'it:!) 
Sent: Wednesday,-March 03, 2010 4:50PM 
To: Britton B. Banowsky; Jo Potuto; paul dee; Roscoe Howard ; Melissa Con~oy; rod 
uphoff; brian ha lloran; Cooper, Shep; Elworth , J im; john black: dennis thomas 
Subject: RE: followup to conference ca ll 

Jo, Britton and others, 

The problem I am having with 1(b)(3) is that I d id not think McNair 
had an adequate opportunity during f1is interviews to discuss what 
happened in that call. The staff told him it occurred in 2005 not 
2006 and it was generally a very confusing piece of questioning. I 
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suppose ·Ne could review the transcript at the hearing to see whether 
. he lied in his discussion of that call then. but on the record . I am 
not comfortable cha rg ing with him with lying. On the reporting issue, 
(30,3.45), he must report "any knowledge of any involvement in any 
violation"_ As Britton ·says, on this record it is hard to find that 
he was "involved" in anything, only perhaps hi.s knowledge_ Does 

. 30.3.5. cover that? That is my memor-Y of where we are. albeit 
fading rapidly. E 

At 04:19PM 3/3/2010, Britton B. Banowsky wrote: 
>Jo, 
> 
>I will share my thoughts, which are less fresh than they were. 
> 
>My recollection was while! didn't find him credible. on most issues it 
>was his word against Lake's word. A nd, Lake's transcript was really 
>choppy on his relationship with McNair, and as I recall he had 
>difficulty being able to come up with his name until staff prompted him. 
>The telephone calls and the picture were more persuasive to me. And he 
>stuck to his story that he didn't know Lake even when confronted with 
>them, which was a stretch. 
> 
>He may have not told the truth about knowing Lake, but the real question 
>would seem whether he knew of Lake's plan to have the agency and that he 
>was giving henefits to Reggie_ 
> 
>It is challenging for me to make the finding when there is no allegation 
>that he personally was involved in any rules violations. or even had 
>specific knowledge of any_ 
> 
>That's why this is a tough one_ But I wiU defer to others on it. 
> 
>Britton 
>----Original Message----
>From: Jo Potuto [ mailto :jpotuto i@unl.edu] 
>Sent: Wednesday, March 03, 2010 2:32 PM 
>To: paul dee; Britton B. Banowsky; Roscoe Howard: Meiissa Conboy: rod 
>uphotr; brian haltoran; shep cooper; jim elworth; john b!ack; Eleanor. 
>Myers; dennis thomas 
>Subject: followup to conference call 
> 
>I a m reviewing my notes from the call and need to bookmark something for 
> 
>our phone ca!l once we have a draft report. T il is is re McNair and 1 B3_ 
> 
>The allegation against him is that he provided false and misleading 
>information (10-1-d) in addition to his failure to report the 
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>information to USC (30.3.5). If we p;ovide general context that we do 
>not find him credible ~md -..ve also find, as we d id, that he is not 
>credible re his explanation of the Jan 8 phone ca ll , then how is it that 
> 

>we do not find he committed a 10-1-d violation? I apologize for 
>re-raising this, but I had been under the mistaken impression that the 
>charge in 1-b-c was that he failed to report Jo · 

Prof. Eleanor W. Myers 
Temple University Beasley School of Law 
1719 N. Broad St. 
Phila. PA 19122 
215-204-1923 

Prof. Eleanor W. Myers 
Temple University Beasley School of Law 
1719 N. Broad St. . 
Phila. PA 19122 
215-204-1923 
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INTRODUCTJ.ON 

Overview 

Former assistant USC football coach Todd McNair subm its this Appeal to set aside Finding B-1 -

b and the associated penalties. 

The find ing is clearly contrary to the evidence because it is based on factually incorrect and false 

statements. Specifically, the COl changed and mischaracterized the testimony of Lloyd Lake, 

the sole source of the allegations against McNair, and then based its finding on the 

mischaracterized testimony. 

Further, the COI's findings that McNair was not cred ible an~ internally inconsistent, 

contradictory and based on false statements and mischaracterizations. McNair understands that 

the COl bas discretion to make credibility findings. He is not challenging that principle. 

However, the COl's credibility findings m ust be based on true and correct facts. The COl may 

not change testimony or make up facts to support credibility findings. 

The COl also committed a procedural error by using an erroneotJsly low standard in making 

credibility findings. Specifically, the COI found that McNair's recollecti on of ce1tain events was 

less likely than other vers ions and tl1en used that innocuous finding to cast grave doubt on 

. 
McNair's credibility. If the COl is going to denounce an individual 's credibi lity in a public 

infractions report, it must find that the indiv id11al made statements that are unbelievable, 

inconceivable, 1mimaginable or unthinkable, not merely · unlikely. ·. The collective errors and 

mistakes with the credibility findings are so egregious, tha t they are both clearly contrary to the 

evidence and based on procedural erTor. 

Dll04/8J8 183.!Xl07J3021663. l DC03 
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Finally, McNair complains of pre-hearing and post-hearing misconduct. First, the enforcement 

staff violated McNair's right to fair process by unilaterallyexcluding USC from the interviews of 

Lake and his family. Thus, McNair was denied the opportunity to have his institution question 

Lake and test his credibility. · 

Second, the COl communicated ex parte with the enforcement staff concerning the draft 

infractions report. The purpose of the ex parze communications reported ly was to permit the 

enforcement staff to correct any "factual errors" in the report. McNair believes the ex parte 

communications were improper and unauthorized by NCAA bylaws . McNair also believes the 

impropei· communications created a rebuttable presumption Qfpr~j udice. 

Third, McNair believes the NCAA has prejudged his appeal. Foliowing the COl's release of the · 

Infi·actions Rep01i, the NCAA issued a publi c statement criticizing an mticle tha•. raised 

questions about the COl's fin ding against McNair and voicing suppoit for the COl. McNair 

believes the NCAA's statement is inappropriate and shows prejudgment. 

Chronology of Relevant Events 

While this case is not as factually complex as some, McNair understands thal Lhc lAC is new to 

· the case and unfamiliar with the chronology and details of relevant events. The events below 

rel:1te directly to the COJ's finding agai nst McNair. 

• Saturday, March 5, 2005- Mar-shall Fau lk' s Birthda)' Party Jn San Djego 

Lloyd Lake alleged t hat he provided Reggie Bush with a hotel room f9r two nights so he could 

attend the Faulk party. Lake claimed to have met McNair both at the hotel room i:lild at the party, · 

2 
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and he alle'ged that McNair knew he provided the bote] room to Bush. Lake was the soie source 

of the allegations. 

The staff alleged that Bush received a benefit in violation of NCAA amateurism iegislation, and 

it charged McNair with unethical conduct for allegedly knowing about the benefit but not 

reporting it and for allegedly having a conversation with Lake at the Faulk pm1y. The COJ did 

not find evidence sufficien~ to support any of lhe three allegations. Nonetheless, the Infractions 
... 

Report said that McNair's successful defense to the allegations raised questions about his 

credibility. The Infractions Report did not question Lake's credibility even though the COJ 

rejected his allegations. As set forth in more detail below, the COl's credibitity analysis and 

determinations are procedurally improper and prejudicial. 

• Night of October 29, 2005 -Reggie Bush Hosted PSA Percy Harvin On An Official 
VisiUTodd McNair Appeared In A Photograph At A Nightclub With Lloyd Lal{e In 
The Background 

Jt is important to understand that no one bas ever alleged that McNair committed any violations 

on October 29, 2005. The date is relevant only because the staff .alleged that McNair had 

telephone and in-person contact with Lake that night. Thus, the stati argued that McNair knew 

Lake. However, the st<~ff did not allege- nor is there any evidence -·thal McNair was told on 

October 29, 2005, that Bush had entered into an agency agreement with Lake and that Lake had 

provided Bush with impermissible benefits. 

While the COl did not find any violation against McNair relating to October 29, 2005, it did 

question his credibility concerning what he reported occurTed that night. Specifically, the COl 

said McNair was not credible in bis recollection that he attempted to contact Bush to get him to 

retrieve then prospective stlJdent-athlete Percy Harvin from his hotel room and entertain him 

3 
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during his official visit. The COJ said Lake's version of the events was more credible than 

McNair's recollection. 

However, in making. its credibility findings, the COl m_isstated and mischaracterized the 

evidence. Jn fact, it based its findings on false statements. Moreover, the two credibility 

findings against McNair relating to October 29, 2005, are mu~ually inconsistent and 

contradictory. ln other words, the COl found that two mutually exclusive events occurred and 

then used both events to denounce McNair's credibility. 

The events of that night are discussed in detail below. For purposes of this overview, what is 

important is that McNair neve:· denied that he may have been introduced to Lake; he simply said 

he did not rec~ll ever being introduced to Lake. Jt is not a violation for McNair to be introduced 

to Lake nor i~ it unbelievable that McNair wouid not recall the introduction when he was 

interviewed almost a year after lt occurred. 

• Jan nary 8, ·2006, Call To McNair 

The COI found that Lake made a two and a half minute call to McNair on January 8, 2006, imd 

attempted to get McNair lo convince Bush either to adhere to the agr::ncy agreement or reimburse 

Lake for the money provided to Busl1 and his family. The COl found that McNair committed 

unethical. conduct when he failed to repot1 the call to USC and when he repotted false and 

misleading information about the cal! to the enforcement staff. McNair J1as consistently and 

categorically denied the allcgarions. 

Oll04/BJ~ 1 ~J.I)U0213U2It6J . l occn 
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The finding is clearly contrary to the evidence because it is based on mischaracterized evidence 

and false statements. The COJ changed and mischaracterized Lake's testimony about the call. 

Lake's actual testimony does not support the finding . 

Moreover, the COJ materially m'iscbaracterized Lake's girlfriend's testimony by stating that she 

"confirmed Lake's account of the ca ll." However, the girlfriend was not present for the call, did 

not know what was said during the call and did not even know McNair. The evidence is far short . 

of that necessary to support a finding of unethical comlur.:t 

5 
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. I. STANDAH.D OF REVIEW 

Bylaw 32.1 0.4.2 (Findings) states: 

Findings of violations made by the Committee on Infractions shall not be set aside 
on appeal, except on a showing by the appealing party that: 

(a) a find ing is clearly contrary to the, evidence presen.ted to the 
Committee on Infractions; 

(b) the f~cts found by the Committee on.lnfi·actions do nol co.nstilute a 
violation of the Association's rules; or 

(c) there was a procedural error and but for the error, the Committee 
on Infracti ons would not have made t~le finding of violation. 

II. ISSUES RAISED ON APPEAL 

A. The COl Used False Statements To Support Its Unethical Conduct Finding Against 
McNair 

The crux of the finding against McNair is the COl's conclusion that Lake called McNair at l :34 

a.m. on January 8, 2006, and asked McNair to convince Bush "either to adhere to the agency 

agreement or reimburse L1ke and Michael Michaels for money provided to Bush and his 

family." Infractions Rep011, Finding B- l-b, p. 23. According to the COl, it wac; thi.s ·two and a 

half minute phone call that put McNair ~n notice that Bush had entered into an agency agreement 

with Lake a nd Michaels, and that Bush h ad accepted money in viol ation of NCAA amatemism 

1 . 1 . 1 eg1s atl(Jn. 

1 The findings stales, ''AI l<!asl by J(muary8, 2006, [McNair] h3d knowledge lhnl ]Bush] and [L~ke ami M ichncls] 
likdy were engaged in NCAA violations." Infractions Report at p. 23 (emphasis added). The CO! did not identify n 
single pie~.:e of evidence indicating :hat McNair knew of the vioimions prior to January 8, 2006. Thus, the COl has 
no busines.~ using the phrase "ra Jt least by .January 8, 2006 ... " to sug,gest or imply that McNair knew llf the 
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McNair has consistently and categorically dcni:::d the allegation·. The COl said it relied on Lake's 

testimony to suppol1 its fmding. 

The Committee finds [Lake} credible in his report of the call. Lake said that he 
phoned [McNair] to ask him to intercede with [Bush] and get him to adhere to the 
agency agreement that he made with [Lake and Michaels]. [Lake] said he also 
told [McNair] th<Jt he did not intend to Jose the money he had given [Bush] and 
J1is parents and preferred not to go public with the matter and implicate the 
institution. 

Infractions Rep01t at p. 26. 

The COl materially mischaracterized and changed Lake's testimony. ·Lake never said, either in 

words or substance, what Lhc COJ claims he said. b1 fact, Lake's actual testimony does not 

comport with undisputed facts and, therefore, it is not credible or reliabie. To fix that problem, 

the COl changed Lake's testimony to fit the finding. 

Set forth below is three-part analysis showing what Lake actually said contrasted with what the 

COl claims he said. The complete excerpt from Lake's transcript was set forth at pp. 1-19 to J-

21 of McNair's Response to the Notice of Allegations, and it is attached to McNair's Appeal as 

Exhibit 1. 

1. First Discrepaucy- Lake Said McNai1· Called Him, But That Did Not Happen 

As shown in Lake's testimony and explained in McNair's Response, tbe enforcement staff told 

Lake that McNair's phone records show that McNair called Lake at l :34 a.m. on Jnnuary 8, 

2006, even though the records sbow it was Lake who called McNair. Lake agreed with the 

------------------------~-----------------------------------------

violations before tbat d~te. After~ fuur yt:ar invt:stig~tion, a three. day he~ring and months ofdeliberntion, the COl 
shonld be required to state its findings with specificity and precision. McNnir cannot appeal " finding that he kllew 
of a violation but fnik:d to report it, unless he knows th e specific date he is a ll eged to h~ve had notice. Accordingly, 
Jor purposes of this Appe~.l, McNair r~qucsts lhe lAC to strike the phraoe ''At lensl by" and replace il with the word 
11on~~ . 
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enforcement staff's mischaracterization of who placed tbe call and explained why McNair had 

called him. Lake said McNair called him to discuss the agency agreement, even though there is 

no record of a call from McNair to Lake on January 8, 2006, or at any other time around that 

date .. 

As described in more detail below, it is material who placed the call because there is no evidence 

to suppmt Lake's claim that McNair would have called him to discuss the agency agreement. 

McNair did not even know there was an agency agreement. Thus, Lake reported something that 

did not happen, i.e., that McNair called Lake to discuss the agency agreement. 

That should-be a strike against Lake's credibility. Lake's faiiure to correct the investigator and 

say, "No, 1 called McNair,' ' raises the question whether Lake was even the person who placed the 

call. At a minimum, it·calls into question whether he remembered the call and testified from 

actual knowledge or made up his testimony. The COl had an easy ftx for this problem. It 

ignored Lake's actual testimony and changed it to ryt the f-acts. 

The COI stated that it found Lake "credible in his report of the [January 8, 2006] call .... 

[Lake] said that he phoned [McNair} ... " Infi-actions Report at p. 26 (empl1asis added). The 

obvious purpose in changing Lake's testimony was to make it conform to the phone records and 

thus make it appear that Lake had an accurate recollection of the call and the conversation. 

However, Lake did not say that he called McNair in the early morning hours of January ~, 2006, 

and, therefore, the COl's finding is based on an erroneous statement.2 

~ Lnter in the interview, qjier discussing Lhe Jonumy 8, 2006 call, the cni(wcement staff asked Luke, "Did you ever 
ca!l McNair?" and Lake said, "Yc:;1h, 1 G;l]led him ll couple times .. . trying to get this resolvec,just get my money 
bock Hnd mukc it right." Sec McNair Response at pp. 1-20 to 1-21. This proves that Lake claimed that .l\1c Nair 
called him at 1:34 a.m. on Jam:ary 8, 2006. Otherwise, ofter discussing the .l~nu~ry 8, 2006, call , the NCAA 
inve stigator wotlid not have osked Lake if" 11~ ever c:1lled McNnir nnd Lake would not hav~ given the answer lhat he 
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... 

' 

2. Second Discrepancv - L11he Said McNair Called Him To Try To Resolve The 
Dispute With Bush And Askcll Him Not To Implement USC 

The COT's mischaracterization docs not end with Lake's mistake about who placed Lhc call on 

January 8, 2006. The COl stated that Lake said that he asked McNair to intercede and get Bush 

to adhere to the agency agreement. However, Lake's description of the conversCJtion- brief and 

vague as it is -makes clear thal Lake claiined McNair initiated the call because he (McNair) 

wanted to intercede and mediate whatever dispute that supposedly existed between Lake and 

Bush. That is the opposite of what the COJ claimed Lake said. The verbatim excerpt fi·om 

Lake's testimony describing the call on January 8, 2006, is set forth belov.'. 

Mr.Johanningmeier: --McNair makes a call to you at 2:32. l v,,as asleep at the time--

(People laughing) 

Mr. Lake: Yeah. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: --personally; but, but in yol}r case--

Mr. Lake: I think thar was likr:! that was like him (McNail) trying to resolve it, you 
lmow, and like Reggie's wrong, he should make it right and basically don't 
implement the school. 

:rvlr. Johanningmeier: Because this, this is 2006 we are talking about. 

Yeah, that's when 1 went to ja!l, that's when everything stmted fal1ing 
apart, I mean, it fell apart. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: What can you tell us that you specifically recall about that conversation 
with him? 

Mr. Lake: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Uh, just telling about Reggie and all, be knew about the money he toot, he 
knew that he had an agreement and--

Todd McNair indicated to you in the telephone conversation that he was 
aware that Reggie took money-- · 

did. rVJorc importantly , it sbows that Lake said he made two calls th3tncvcr occurred. The records s!1ow only the 
c~ll on J3m1 ary 8, 2006. 'J'hus, Lake described cn!ls lh8t did not occur. 
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Mr. L<Jke: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Mr. Lake: 

I mean, he knew--

--from you? 

--Yeah, bee, he knew Reggie took money fi·om me. Tbere's.no doubt he 
knew about that. 

Lake Transcript at p. 1 J3(emphasis added). 

T hns, Lake said McNair interceded on his own initiative trying to resolve it, that McNai·r 

acknowledged that Bush was wrong, and that McNair asked Lake not to implement [sic] USC. 

That is the reverse of what the COl claimed Lake said. i.e., that he asked McNair to intercede 

and get Bush to adhere to the. agency agreement. In other words, even though Lake said it was 

McNair who placed the call <md initiated the discussion, the COl said in its Infractions Report 

that Lake said he called McNair and asked for McNair's assistance. 

The reason the COl changed Lake's testimony is simple: Lake's story docs not comport .with the 

facts beca~se there is no evidence that McNair even knew about the agency agreement, much 

Jess that Bush was backing out of the agreement. There is. no evidence- evenjro1n Lake - that 

anyone told McNair about the agency agreement before .Tanua!·y 8, 2006. To a·void any 

possibil ity that the JAC misunderstands this point, McNair will state it again and emphatically: 

there is not one shred of evide 11Ce that anyone, including Lake or Bush, told McNair about the 

agency agreement prior lo the call at 1:34 a.m. on .January 8, 2006.3 Thus, McJ"!air would not 

have called Lake to discuss something he was not aware of. But that is exactly what Lake 

claimed McNair did. 

The COl resolved this materiai contrad iction in Lake's testimony by changing Lake's description 

of the call to make il appear like Luke sai d he called McNair to ask him to intercede and get 

3 To be clenr, McNair d:spmcs that Lake told bim about the agency agreement during the ~II. 
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Bush to adhere to the agency agreem~nt. That is not what Lake said and the COT has no 

authority to mold and shape a witness's testimony to make it appear more credible and reliable 

tban it actually is. The COl should take a witness's testimony at face value, not change it to fix 

inconsistencies and contradictions. 

Finally, the COl claimed Lake said he told McNair that he "preferred not to go public with the 

matter and implicate [USC]." Infractions Report at p. 26. Lake did not.say that he told McNair 

that he preferred not to go public with the matter. Neither those words nor anything similar to 

those words appear anywhere in Lake's transcript Yet the COl claimed Lake said those words in 

its Rationale supporting the unethical conduct finding against McNair.4 

3. Third Discrepancv- Lake Never Said That He Told McNair That He Did Not 
Intend To Lose the Monev·Hc Had Given Bush 

The COl claimed "[Lake] said he also told [Mel\ air] that he did not intend to lose the money he 

had given [Bush] . _ .. " Infractions Rep01t at P- 26. Lake never told the enforcement staff that he 

said those words to McNair dudng the. January S, 2006 call.. lndeed, Lake's brief and vague 

description of the c<lll is only about what he claims McNair said to him. He did not describe any 

statements he made to McNair. 

Nonetheless, the COI claimed Lake said he told I\1'cNa.ir he did not intend to lose the money he 

had given Bush, and Lhe COl then used it to support its finding Lhat Lake called McNair and put 

him on notice thaL he bad given money to BLISh. But Lake did not say that. The only thing Lake 

ever said about whether McNair knew that Bush had taken money is in this exchange: 

' Moreover, Lake did not use the wo:·d "implicate." Lake said it W8S McNnir who interceded on hi~ own inilintivc 
and asked him "bu~ically don't implement (sicJ the school."·. But as explained obove, McN:~ir would not h~v<;: 
contacted l.ukt: 111 :1~k bim not to implicate USC beC8USe MeNHir did not knQW Lake had any reason to implicate 
USC. Thu~, the COl nol oniy Gbnng~.:d Lake's testimony to frt its t]nding, it also corrected and dressed up his 
vocabulary. 
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.! 

Mr. Johanningmeier: What can you tell us that you specifically recall about that conversation 
with him? 

Mr. Lake: 

Ms. Crctors: 

Mr. Lake: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Mr. Lake: 

Uh, just telling about Reggie and all, he knew about the money be took, he 
knew that he had an agreement and--

Todd jvlcNair indicated to you in the telephone conversation that he was 
aware that Reggie took money--

I mean, he knew--

--from you? 

--Yeah, bee, he knew Reggie took money from me. Tl1ere's no doubt he 
knew about that. 

Lake Transcript at p. J13. 

How did McNair know that Bush had taken money? Because according to Lake, "he knew ... 

[t)here's no doubt he knew about that." Thus, it is not because, as the COl claims, "[Lake] said 

he aiso told [McNair] that he did not intend to Jose the money he had given [Bush] ... " It is 

merely because Lake said McNair knew. 

Lake's bare, unsupported conclusory statement was insufficient to establish that McNair ]mew 

that Bush had taken money. Without competent evidenc:': that McNair knew that Bush had taken 

money, there is no unethical conduct finding. Thus, the COl embellished Lake's testimony to 

support its finding that Lake specifically told McNair that he had given money to Bush even 

tbougl1 Lake never said that. 
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4. Without Credible And Reliable Testimony From Lake. The COl's Findillg ls 
Clearly Contrary To The Evidence 

McNair and Lake were the only people on the call.5 McNair has consistently and categorically 

denied the allegation that forms the basis for Finding B-1-b. The COl changed and 

rnischaracterized Lake's testimony to support its finding. The COl's description o f Lake's 

testimony is below. The factual assertions which are inconect or mischaracterized are in red. 

The committee nonetheless remains pa1ticularly troubled by the two minute and 
32 second telephone call fi·om [Lake] to (J\.1cNair] that took place at .1:34 a.m . on . 
January 8, 2006. [McNair] claimed that he did not remember the phone call and 
denied [Lake's] description of what was said. · The committee finds [Lake] 
credible in his report of the calL [Lake) said that he phoned [McNair] to ask him 
to intercede with [Bush] and get' him to adhere to the agency agreement that he 
made with (Lake and Mi chaels]. [Lake) said he also told [McNair] that he did not 
intend to lose the money he had given [Bush] and his parents and preferred not to 
go public with the matter and .implicate the institution. 

Infraction Report at p. 26 (emphasis added). 

Without the incorrect and mischaracterized statements, there is nc meat on the bone. There is no 

competent factual evidence to support Finding B-1-b and, therefore, the lAC m1.1st vacate the 

finding because it is clearly contrary to the evidence. Mischaracterized aud made up testimony 

does not meet the stanciard required in Bylaw 32.8.8.2.6 

5. T he COl Also Mischaracterized Lake's Girlfriend's Tcstimonv 

The COl also m ischBractcrized the secondary evidence it used to support the finding. 

Specifically, the COI said Lake's girlfriend "·:.:onfirmed Lake's nccount of the call." J nfractions 

~Assuming L~kc was eve n on the call, which ~s cxpl11incd ~bov« is questionable. 
6 8yi<Iw J2.l:UI.2 (Ba~ i~ of Fimlings): The Comminee on )nil-act ions shall b;tsc i ts findings on infonn ntion presente-d 
10 it that it determines to be cn:diblc, persuasive and of ~ kind on whi ch reasonably prudent per sons rely in the 
conduct of serious aff.1irs. 
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Report at p. 26. However, the girlfriend described a call Lake said he ·was going to make 10 a 

person she did nor even know. Jones Transcript at pp. 56-58, included in Case St1mmary at pp. 

J-169 to l-171, attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

The girlfriend did iwt say anything about McNair calling Lake "trying to resolve it" and asking 

Lake "basically don't implement tbe school." That is the call that Lake reported. lfthe girlfriend 

had "confirmed Lake's account of the call," bcr description would be similar to Lake's. 

However, the girlfriend described ~ call that Lake claimed he was going to make, noi a call that 

Lake had received. She does not know if Lake even made the call he claimed he was going to 

make. Jones Transcript at p. 58. Thus, the girlfi·iend did not "confirm Lake's account of the 

call." 

Moreover, the girlfriend did not even know who McNair was until the NCAA investigator 

mentioned his name to her and told her that he was Bush's position coach. Even after being Jed 

by the investigator, she stilI said, "I don't know for sure if it was that guy though." Jones 

Transcript at p. 58. Thus, the girlfl"iend could not confirm a call with McNair because she was 

not present for the ca11 and did not even know who McNair was. 
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B. The COl's Adverse Credibility Determinations Against McNair Are Clearly 
Contra1-y To The Evidence 

The lAC has made clear that the COl dt:terminr::s the credibility ofthc evidence. University of 

Mississippi Public Infractions Appeals Committee RepOii (May 1, 1995) at p. 8. However, if !.he 

COl's finding of violation is based on clearfy erroneous credibility findings, then it is clearly 

contrary to the evidence and must be set aside. The COT does not have free reign to make 

internally inconsistent and contradictory credibility decisions. It also may not llSe false 

statements to support its credibility decisions. 

In this case, the COl found McNair to be more credible thun Lake with respect to the two 

allegations involving tbe Marshall Faulk bitthday party (Allegations l-b-1 and J -b-2). We know 

the C01 found McNair more credible than Lake because Lake was the sole source for those 

allegations and the COl did not find any violations related to those allegations. In other words, 

the COl rejected Lake's allegations. However, even lhougll the COI found McNair more 

credible th im Lake and declined to find the violations alleged in Allegations 1-b-1 and 1-b-2, the 

COI used those nonfindings to find tbat McNair was not credible without once questio11ing 

Lake's credibility. In other words, McNair successfully defended the allegations by showing that 

Lake was not credible, yet the COl questioned McNair's credibil ity. 

The COl also flatly mischaracterized and changed testimony to support its findings that McNair 

was not credible. The COl made demonstrably false statements. findings based on jncorrect 

and false statements are erroneous and must be set aside as clearly contrary to the evidence. 

Finally, the COI used an erroneously low standflrd in determining that McNair was not credible. 

Specifically, the COl found that McNair's recollection of certain events was less likely than other 
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versiOns. The COl then used that innocuous tind ing to support its particularly harsh conciusion 

that it has "grave doubt as to the credibility of [McNair}." Infractions Report at p. 26. As 

explained in detai l below, a find ing that one person's recollection of events is more likely than 

another's person's version does not justify "grave doubt" about the latter's credibility. 

1. The COl Ruled In Favor Of McNair With Respect To The Faulk Birthday Party 
Allegations But Then Improperlv Made An Adverse C•·edibility Determination 
Against Him 

Allegations 1-b-1 and J -b-2 involved the Marshall Faulk birthday pa11y in San Diego in March 

2005. See McNair Response at pp. 1-5 to 1-18. Lake claimed that he met McNair at the Hyatt 

Hotel that weekend and that McNair knew that Lake had provided Bush with a hotel room. Lake 

also d aimed that he had a conversation with McNair at the p<lrty, during Which he told McNair 

that he was stm1ing a ~ports agency and _asked for referrals. 7 As explained in McNair's 
.. 

Response, Lake was the only source of these al legation s . Not a single person corroborated Lake. 

Not even l1is girlfi-icnd and sister. 

Those alleged in-cidents formed the bases of two unethical conduc: allegations against McNair, 

which the COl did not find.8 Jn other words, with regard to Lake's allegations involving tl1e -

Faulk birthday p<1rty, the COl found McNair to be more. credible than Lake. 

Normally when the COl declines to find an allegat ion that has been brought by the enforcement 

staff, there is no discussion of the nonfinding in the infractions rcpon9 However, in this case, 

1 1 .ake did not claim that he Lold McNnir about the Bush ngency agrce:nent cJ~ring this alk:gcd convcrsntion or ever. 
. that he knew Bush. · 
s The. COl nlso fm1nd !hal thc!·c wils insL1fii cient evidence to sup;:>mi Lake's allegation that Bush stayed in the Hyatt 
room for two nights at a cos: of $1,574. Th11S, the COl rejected in toto Lake's 2lleg~tions about the Fau.lk purty 
weekend. 
~ l t is unusual fnr th e CO! to comment on noniindings. l n this case, the COl devoted over two full pages to a 
discussion about nonlindings that have little or nothing to do with the one finding the COl did make agains'. McNair. 
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the COl included two paragraphs and a footnote in its repo1t dctaiiing what the COl said are 

reasons to question McNair's credibility concerning what occurred during the Faulk birthday 

party weekend. Throughout its analysis of the evidence, the COl did nor once cite the problems 

with Lake's credibility, of which there were many. Sec McNair Respbnse to Notice of 

Allegations at pp. 1-5 to J -18. 10 The COJ's failure to discuss tbe problems with Lake's credibility 

is inexplicable and inexcu~able. Lake was the sole source of the allegations and part of the COi's 

job was to determine whether Lake was credible in his allegations against McNair.11 

If the COl found that Lake's testimony about the Faulk party allegations was not credible -

which it obviously did - then the COT should say so in its discussion of the nonfindings. 

However, in declining to make any findings against McNair involving tbe Faulk party, the COJ 

said only that "the evidence contained unresolved discrepancies in what witnesses reported 

regarding the events and who v,ras present during the March 2005 birthday party weekend." 

Infractio~s Report at p . 26. In other words, Lake was not credible. But the COl did not say thnt 

because that would undermine Lake's credibility with regard to t1e January 8 call. 

To be clear, the no11findings do not sho·w that McNair was put on notice prior to Januaty 8, 2006, that either Bush 
had entered into an agency agreement with Lake or !hal Lake h'nd provided bt:neJiL\ (o Bush in violation of NCAA 
amateurism rules. Jt i~ obvious that the COl departed from its normal procl!tiurc in order to try to establish that 
McNair was not credible in order to strengthen the only fiitding the COl did make. The COl's unorthodox approad1 
illustrates the lengths it was willing to go to try to articulate a Rationale that would hold up on appeal. · 
10 For ex~mplc: (l) McNair was in Los Angeles on lhe day L~ke cl~imed to have met him at the San Diego 1-lyatt; 
(2) Lake's girlfi·iend said Lnke did not meet McNair until October 29, 2005, almost eight months after the Faulk 
party; and (3) Lake claimed he gave McNair a New Ent business card at the Faulk party, but Nt:w Era v.-as not 
formed until November 2005, over eight months after the party. 
I ,.The cor did find that Lake was credible in the information he provided with regard lO the eflorts to establish the 
spo1·ts agency and the benefits he provided Lo Bush and Bush's family. See l10fractions Report at p. 7. However, 
credibility as to those is.~ue~ (ioes not 11\ltomatica!Jy eslablish credibility with regard to Lake's allegations ~gainst 
McN~ir. As explained in McNair•s and USC's Responses, L~kc blamed McNair for not having signed Bush. See 
McNair Response at p. l-4 , USC Response at pp. l-30 to 1-31. Specifically, Lake mnde the completely false ~nd 
unsubst~ntiated allegation that McNa ir accepted $50,0[)0 from a di J'ferenl agent J(Jr deliver .. ing Bu3h to the agent's 
fJrm. No one disputed that Lake had~ motive to damage McNair However, there is no evidence in the Infractions 
Report that the COl even considered Lake's motive in determir~ing that Lake was credible in his report of Lbc 
.lanu8ry 8, 2006, calL 
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However, instead of acknowledging that Lake was not credible or remaining silent on the 

nonfindings, as is customary, the COl actually attacked McNair's credibility with respect to the 

two 1methical conduct allegations thea he successfully defended. ln other words, the enforcement 

staff failed to carry the burden of proof on Allegations 1-b-1 and ] -b-2 (Faulk party allegations), 

but rather than detailing the problems with Lake's credibility and the staffs case in explaining 

why it declined to make the findings, the COl attacked McNair's defense. 

The COl's credibility analysis is upside down and internally inconsistent. The COl may not rule 

in favor of McNair on Allegations 1-b-.J and l-b-2- and in doing so, rule against Lake- but tben 

turn around and use McNair's successful defense as a basis for its finding that Lake is more 

credible than McNair on Allegution J-b-3 (January 8 call). To do so turns analytical reasoning 

on its head; 

The obvious purpose of this exercise in sophistry wns to create the illusion that Lake was 

credible and McNair was not, and thereby bolster the only finding the COl made against McNair, 

i.e., the January 8, 2006 call. However, Lake was not credible with regard to the Fau!k party 

allegations. If he was, the COl would have made findings relating to those allegations. The 

COT's credibility determinations agninst JVlcNair relating to those nonfindings are prejudicial, 

procedurally improper, intellectually dishonest and should be set aside. 

2. False Statement About Brooke A~in Assisting Todd McNair With His Record 
Label 

The COl went to great lengths to discount IVIcNair's report that Brooke Augustin, a USC student, 

accompanied him to San Diego for the Marshall Faulk birthday party jn March 2005. See 
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Infractions Repolt at pp. 24-25. However, in doing so the COI made a demonstrably false 

statement. Specifically, the COl said: 

According to [McNair], [Augnstin] was a tutor in the athletics dcpmtment and he 
contemplated hiring her to assist him in "stmiing an independent record label." 
[Note: No such ente1prise was ever stm·ted.] 12 

Jnfractions Report at p. 24 (emphasis added). 

The obvious implication of the COl's statement is that McNair made up the story that he met 

Augustin at USC and invi ted her to accompany him to the Faulk party because he was thinking 

about hiring her to help with his record label. The COI made it appear that McNair was not 

credible because it said no record label was ever started. In ::Jther ~ords; if McNair never started 

a record label, it is not credible that he invited Augustin to the Faulk party to discuss her helping 

with the record labeL As detailed below, 01ere is substantial credible and undisputed evidence in 

the record that McNair did start a record label and that Augustin did a significant amount of 

work for the label. 

First, it was not just "according to McNair" that Augustin was a tutor in the athletics department, 

it was an undisputed fact. Augustin herselftcslified that she tutored USC student-athletes in the 

basement of Heritage Hall.13 See Augustin Transcript at pp. 2-3, attached to the University's 

Response to the Notice of Allegations as Exhibit 22, attached hereto as Exhibit 3. There is 

absolutely no ev idence to dispute that Augustin was a tutor and it is misleading to suggestively 

frame the testimony as ifMcNair made it up. 

12 The COl did not cite one piece of evidence for it s conclusion thm McNair never started an independent record 
l ~bd. . 
13 Augustin being n tutor wus n:lcvant because it expl~i nctl how ~he and McNair met. They worked in the s:tme 
building. 
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Second, the COI is incorrect when it S<lYS that no record label was ever started. The record is 

rep I ete with evidence that McNair did start a record label and that Augnstin assisted him. 

Chairman Dee: 

Mr. McNair: 

What was the purpose of having [Augustin] go with you [to the Paulk 
party]? 

Well, 1 had - at that time I had an idea on stm1ing an independent record 
label, and at the time she v .. •as one of the people tbat I had an idea that I 
wanted to work for me. · · 

Hearing Transcript at p. 515. 

Later in the hearing, McNair described in detail the circumstances that led him to take Augustin 

to the Faulk parry and. her working with him. 

• He met Augustin in the football offices in the fall of2004 when she helped a USC 

football student-athlete and his father deliver a home cooked meal to the football 

coaches. Hearing Transcript at p. 540. 

• He learned that she had done promotion nnd publicity work for atl entertainment 

company in Los Angeles. Hearing Transcript at pp. 540-41. 

• He occasionally saw Augustin in Heritage Hall duri11g the winter of2004-05 but he 

was not working on forming his record label at that time because be was busy 

preparing for the national championship game and then he was on the road recruiting. 

Hearing Transcript at p. 541. 

• Going to the Faulk purLy wu:; Lhe first thing they did together. Hearing Transcript at 

p. 54}. 

• Following the Faulk party, McNair decided to hire Augustin and tbey sta11ed 

communicating much more frequently. Hearing Transcript at p. 542. 
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.. .. , 

., 

McNair's testimony about st<lrting a record label even provoked a lively and lengthy discussion 

between the COl and USC about whether USC had a policy prohibiting moonlighting and 

whether California Jaw allows an employer to prohibit moonlighting. Sec Hearing Transcript at 

pp. 547-553. Some ofthe questi ons inciicated the COl was somewhat incredulous that USC did 

not have a policy. It is curious. the COI wou ld debate California's moonlighting law with USC 

but then find that McNair was not moonlighting. 

Testimony was even entered into the record that former head coach Pete Carroll knew about 

McNair's record label. 

Mr. Tompsett: 

Cbairm<Jn Dee: 

Mr. Garrett: 

Chairman Dee, 1 just wanted to add it is my understanding that Coach 
Carroll was fully aware of Todd's recoi·d label and that he was working on 
that. 

Were you, Mr. Garrett? Did you know about this record label ·and 
production company'J 

No, 1 did not know about it. I understand that Pete Carroll did. I think 
Pete's idea is as long as he is performing his job adequately, then it was 
fine with h}m. 14 

· 

Hearing Transcript at p. 553. · 

Finally, Augustin rcpmtcd detailed information during her interview about the record label and 

how long she worked with McNair. She said che name of the label was Blakout Records and thar 

she worked for the Ia be~ for about three and a half years. See Augustin Transcript at pp. 1 0~ 11, 

attached to the Universi ty's Response Lo the Notice of Allegations as Exhibit 22, attached hereto 

as Exhibit 4 . 

14 Coach Carroll had been excused from the hearing prior to this issu~ being discussed and, therefore, was not 
present to answer the question hi mself. 
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Tbus, there was overwhelming competent evidence that McNair did start a record label and that 

he hi red Augustin to assist him. This information was relevant to McNair's credibility because it 

explained why Augustin accomp<mied him to the Faulk party. Even though there was no 

evidence refuting that McNair started a record label and that Augustin helped him, the COl ru led 

that "no such enterprise was ever. started" and used that finding to .impeach McNair's credibility . 

The COl's finding is clearly contrary to the evidence. 

3. The C01 Used A Straw Man Argument To Question McNair's Credibility On 
Whether He Rver Was Introdu ced To Lake And It Also Applied The W rong 
Standard In Finding That McNair Was Not Ct·cdible 

The COl also questioned McNair's credibility because it believed McNair's actor friend , Faison 

Love, likely im1:oduced McNair to Lake at the club where the photograph was taken. · Infractions 

Report at p. 25. The COl said that given the fact that Love and Lake knew eacb other, "the 

Comminee finds it unlikely that [McNair) would have posed in a photograph, which included 

[Lake] and [Love) and not, at a minimum, have been introduced to [Lake) by [Love)." 

InfTactions Report at p. 25 (emphasis added). 

The implication is that McNair categorica!ly denied ever being introduced to Lake despite the 

fact that there is a photograph of them in a nightclub. However, McNair never denied that he 

may have bt!en introduced to Lake; he said he had not met Lake to 'the best of his knowledge. 

Thus, the issue is not whether it is unl ikely thal McN~ir posed in a photograph that induded 

Lake but was not introduced to Lake. The issue is whether McNair may have been introduced to 

' . 
Lake but did not recall the introduction nearly a year later when he was first interviev,,ed by the 

enforcement staff. Set forth below is the relevant testimony. 

McNair \Vas asked a·t his first interview if he had ever met Lake. 
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M!i. Cretors: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms .. Cretors: 

Ms. Ragsdale: 

Mr. McNair 

Ms. Ragsdale: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Cretors: 

Mr. McNair: 

. . 

Can you tell me if you ever met Michael Michaels? 

Yeah. 

Have you ever spoken with Michael Michaels? 

Not to my knowledge. 

Have ym1 ever met Lloyd Lake? 

Not to my knowledge. 

So you might have. but you're not sure and you might not have. Is that to 
your knowledge, you never have met them, you don't know them or you're 
not sure whether you have? 

Not to my knowledge. I'll come in here with my nephew and some of his 
old fr iends and I. introduce you to them. As my nephew Marcus would 
:;ay, "Hey Marcus, that's Pete." What's your name again? 

Angie. 

"That's Pete. That's Angie. Bobby, that's Angie and Steve. That's 
Andrew, so hey, hey, hey." All of 'em then they'll go about their way, so 
not to my knowledge. If I asked you a month later, have you met Pete or 
Bobby or, your, I don't know. I mean really, I don't, l don'l think I have, 
so not to my J..:nowledge. 

· Has Reggie ever ... 

And certainly it sounds like you certainly don't recall meeting them. 

Don't recall ever meeting them . . 

Okay. What about speaking with him? 

No. 

With either Lake or Michaels? 

No . 

McNair Trnnscripl, S~::pt. 19, 2006, at pp. 26-27 (emphasis added). 

·At his second interview, which was conducted a. )~car and a half later, the staff asked McNair 

again about Lake and then showed him the photograph. 
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Mr. Johanningmcicr: When you ·wyre asked, when you were asked during the interview back 
when we met. 

Mr. McNair: Uh huh . 

Mr. Johanningmeier: You denied that you ever knew oi· met Lloyd Lake: Is that correct? 

Mr. McNair: You asked me did I meet him and 1 think I told you not to my knowledge. 

M r. Johanningmeier: That's correct. We're gonna go through this. 

Mr. Jones: That's what he said though. 

Mr. McNair Uh huh. 

McNair Transcript, Feb. 15, 2008, at p. 31 {emphasis added) . 

Th is is what McNair said about the photograph. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Would you look at this photograph right here. 

Mr. Jones: Thought we were done. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Do you know who these individuals are? 

I'vlr. McNair: That's Faison. I don't )mow who they are. That's (inaudible), I guess. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: So you don't lmow the other two individuals? 

Mr. McNair: Naw, is it supposed to be Lake? Is one of them supposed to be Lake? 

Mr. Johanningmeicr: That's what we're asking you. 

Mr. McNair: l .don't know. 

l'vlcNair Transcript, Feb. 1 5; 2008, at pp. 36-37. 

Ms. Myers: 

· Mr. McNair: 

And you don 't recall - what do you recall about this photograph? 

I don't recall anything about the photograph. I take a ton of photographs, 
especially when J am with Faison, and especially in a club, we can't get 20 
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Ms. Myers: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Myers: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Myers: 

M.r. McNair: 

feet without people kind of mobbing him and Big Worming and all that 
stuff. 15 

· · 

If we walked in this room from the door to where you arc sitting, we 
would be stopped fifteen times. We have taken so many pictures, 
especially with him, you know. J just couldn't remember that. 

When did you first see this picture? 

I believe my second interview. I believe my second interview with the 
enforcement staff. 

Did you recognize - other than Mr, Love, did you recogn ize who was in 
the picture? 

· No, I didn 't recognize them, but I could tell by· the way they were leading 
the questions and the way they presented it was probably, you know, the 
tv.•o individuals in question. 

So, Mr. Lake didn't look familiar to you when you saw the picture? 

No, not at all. 

Hearing Transcript at pp. 623-24. 

Thus, McNair consistently stated that he had not met Lake to the best ojh;.1· knowledge. In other 

words, he never denied being introduced to Lake; he simply said he did not recall meeting him. 

Nonetheless, the COl set up a classic straw man argument as a basis to question McNair's 

credibili ty. The COT misrepresented McNai:·'s testimony_ to make it sound like McNair 

categorically denied _ever being introduced to Lake. Then the COl questioned the credibility of 

that position without ever refuting McNair's actual position, i.e., that he may have been 

· introduced to Lake but did not recall. 

If the COJ is going to question McNair's credibility, it should at least get the filets straight and 

fi·ame the issue acc~rate l y according to the testimony. Jn other word s, stvte whether it is cred ible 

15 Big Wnrm is Lht: n~m~ ofu chaructcr Love played in a movie . 
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that McNair met a friend of a fi·iend after rnidnight_at. a club and did not recall the incident a year 

Jater. 16 That is the issue. Not whether it is unlikely that McNair and Lake were in a photograph 

but were not introduced. 

The COJ also failed to explain in its credibility finding that Lake never described actually bein~ 

introduced to McNair on the ni ght the photograph was taken. 17 In fact, the staff never asked 

Lake to describe wbat interaction, if any, that he hnd with McNair the night the photograph was 

takc1~ . Lake never said what happened between him and McNair at the club · where the 

photograph was taken. He never said whether he and McNair talked to each other, what they 

talked about or how long he was around McNair that night. For all the COl knows, Lake and 

McNair were introduced briefly immediately before the photograph was taken and they went 

separate ways immediately after it was taken. There is no evidence in the record to conclude that 

did not happen. 

In fact, Lake had difficulty recalling McNair's name in his interview with the enforcement staff. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Did, did yoc socialize at all with (Bush)? 

Mr. Lake: Yeah, you mean as far as a club, go out and h<mg out? 

Mr. Johanningmeier:· YeaJ1. 

Mr. Lake: Yeah. 

tG It is perfectly understandable that McNair may hav~ m~L Lake i!nd not rccilllcc.i it almost~ year later when he was 
interviewed. First, it was after midnight 1111d it bnd been a long day for McNnir. lle had bee11 up since earl y that 
morning and had helped coach USC in a conference game against W~shington State earlier th<Il day. He al~o had 
cn,ioyed 8 few drinks whi le club hoppmg with his fhend. Second, McNair, a nine year veteran of the NFL and an 
assistant coach with oJ1e of the most successful college lootbali programs in the country, hnd nothing in common 
with Lnkc, an unemployed teJon recentl y released from prison. Jt is hard to imagine wn~t they wou ld have talked 
about The one thing we know thm theY. did not talk about is Lukc"s agtmGy ~1grc<:men1 wilh Bush n11d his provision 
of money to Bush. Lake himself s~itl that was done so secretly that it reminded him of a drug dc~l. ~~~ McNair 

Response at p. I -Jl. 
n Lake claimed he first met McNair in March 2005 during the Fau lk party weekend. The Committee did not mukc 
any finding supporting this claim. Thul shuuld lJt: another su·i ke against Lake's credibility. 
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Mr. Johanningmeier: Tell us about that. This is when he's at USC now? 

Mr. Lake: ... what, you know, we went out to a couple of clubs. We went to Faison 
Love, T -Mac, his running back coach, uh, I don't even know the name of 
the dude. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Reg, Reggie's nmning back coach? 

Mr. Lake: Yeah. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Reggie? 

Ms. Cretors: T-Mac? 

Mr. Lake: Yeah. 

Ms. Cretors: Do you know his full name? 

Mr. Lake: Uh, McNair, I think. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: But did he call him T-Mac? 

Mr. Lake: Yeah. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: And would Todd McNair make -

Mr. Lake: Yeah, that's il. McNair. Yeah. 

Mr. .lohanningmeier: Okay. Okay. So, so he was with you when you socialized? 

Mr. Lake: One time we went to the club. I got a picture. 

Lake Transcript at pp . 15-16 (emphasis added). 

Finally, the COT used an erroneously low standard in determining that McNair was not credible 

with regard to whether he was inlJ"Oduced to Lake. The COl did not find that McNair met Lake 

under circumstances that would have caused McNair never to forget Lake's face and name. The 

COT did not find that the. introduction, assuming 'it occurred, woul d have been so memorable that 

McNair could not have forgotten it. lnstcad, the COl found that it is "unlikely" that McNair 
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would have posed for a photograph and not have been introduced to Lake.18 Infractions Report 

at p. 25. 

A finding that an event is merely "unlikely" is insufficient to support a finding that there are 

grave doubts concerning an individual's credibiJ ity. Merriam-Webster's Online Dictionary 

defines unlikely as not likely. Something may be not likely but still take place nonetheless. But 

when describing something as not credible, we say it is unbelievable, . inconceivable, 

unimaginable or unthinkable. We do not say something is not credible merely because it is not 

likely. 

But that is exactly the misguided approach the COl has taken in finding that McNair is not 

credible because "the Committee finds it unlikely" that he posed for a photograph in which Lake 

appears but was not introduced to Lake. Thus, in addition to misframing the issue and using a 

straw man argument to support its adverse credibility finding, the COl also used the wrong 

standard. If it had Ji·amed the issue correctly and applied the correct standard, the COl would 

have been required to find that McNair's lack of recall of meeting Lake is unbelievable, 

inconceivable, unimaginable or unthinkable - not mereiy unlikely - before it destroyed his 

character and reputation in a public infractions report. 

4. The COl Mischaractcrizcd And Misstated The Evidence Concerning The Events On 
October 29, 2005 Ancl It Also Applied The Wrong Standa1·d In Finding That 
McNair Was Not Credible 

The COl again took aim at McNair's credibility when it said it believed Lal<e's explanution that 

McNair knew Lake was with Bush on the night of October 29, 2005, that McNair phoned ~ke 

16 As cxplair.cd ~bovc, th e i:;suc is not whether McNair and Lake were introduced, :he issue is whether il is credible 
that MeNHir did nol recall ihe introduct ion. · 
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to locate Bush and that McNair e~el'Jtually met Lake, Bush and then prospective student-athlete 

Percy Harvin at the ciub. Infr·actions Report at p. 25 . Ti1e COl said that version of events was 

more credible than McNai1Js explanation that he cal led Lake's phone because Bush haq given 

· him that number to call and he was trying to contact Bush to get him to retrieve Harvin from his 

hotel room, and that he went to a club looking for Bush and Harvin but did not see them, even 

though McNair stopped calling Bush at that point. Id. As explained below, the COl's finding 

contains half truths and false statements. 

First, the COl's .:;tatement that "[McNair] said that he went to a club looking for [Bush] and 

[Harvin]" is not correct. McNair did not say that. This is what he s~id . 

Mr. McNair: . . . Now, Percy was the most imp01i:anr reCilJit in the country by far. · 

I remember that night it was hard for me to get ahold of Reggie and, you 
know, to really coordinate what he was going to do with Percy. 
Somewhere along the night I found out, it was getting later in the evening, 
and J found out that Reggie had not picked Percy up yet. 

So, I am now frantically calling Reggie to have him go pick up Percy 
Harvin, and I really can't get Reggie. I talked to him at some point in time · 
during the night, and he is having trouble with his phone .. His phone is 
dying or something. 

He gave me another nllrnber to call him. You know, he said if you can't 
reach me on this m1mber, cl;IJI me on this number. He gave me another 
number for me to call him on. That is not uncommon. 

Like with these kids, they live on their phone. lfyour phone is dying, you 
know, "My phone is about to die, call me on this number or call me on this 
phone." So, now l am under the realization ·1 have the number one r·ecruit 
in the country who is sitting in the hotel and he is not being cnteJtained. 

So, 1 am calling Reggie and he is not responding to me. l ciln't get him. J 
get him on the phone. 1 might have reached hini somewhere in there, and 
he says he is going to go get him. · 

Well , laler, you have got to get down there and pick him up. Now, it is 
later in the evening,, 1 l :00 or 11:30, or so, l guess, and it is realiy him, you 
know, I am trying to call him. 
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Ms. Myers: 

Mr. McNair: 

M.s. Myers: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Myers: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Potuto: 

"You have to come pick this kid up or go pick this kid up." You know, 
after he picked him up, I <1m sure I called him again to make sure that, "Do 
you have him, did you pick him up?" As J told you, when you have a 
host, what are your plans? You ask yom host what are your plans for the 
evening? 

Well, it is a basketball party at UCLA, and we might go to this spot or that 
spot. So, l get some kind of idea where you are aL. If anything happens, I 
will know at least where you said, you know, a good chance where you 
would be. 

So, my recollection of the evening was 1 had the best player in the country 
here at USC. He is being neglected by his host, and I am trying to call his 
host and he is not responding to me. 

I have got two numbers and I am calling the phone for him to go pick him 
up. I believe once he picked him up and I was sto-e that he had him, and 
they were on their way out or whatever, I don't think I called afier that. 

* * * 

Mr. McNair, were you at the club with Percy Iacer in the evening? 

I did not see Percy at the club that"I went to. 

You were at a club later that evening, though? 

l was at several clubs that evening. 

Can you tell us which ones? 

I really don't recall. I remember being at Pearl. I think Pearl was the 
name of one of them, but I really don't recall . 

. . . l just have a couple of other questions. That is, you are really 
concerned that Reggie is messing up and he is not doing what he is 
supposed to do with [Harvin]. You called him a couple of times, and I 
believe you said it was l 0:00 and 10:30. 

Reggie didn't actually pick him up until actually midnight. So, how. do 
you know t11at Reggie ever picked him up since the last call I think is 
10:30, 10:37 or 10:57, maybe? 
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Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Potuto: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Potuto: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Potuto: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Myers: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms . Myers: 

Chairman Dee: 

Mr. McNair: · 

I made a number of calls. I believe I made a call at 11:00. ·My lawyer is 
looking for the record now. I made a number of calls right just before 
midnight, at like 11 :55, two cal.ls at 11:56, and I think it was four calls 
total. 

Reggie, who has not been doing much hosting and has messed up earlier 
in the even ing, finally picks up the prospect. 

Do you call after that to be sure that be is now doing what he is supposed 
to be doing, or do you assume once he gets him that everything is 
copacetic? 

l believe that night he ga:ve me the idea, like ! ·said before, a couple of 
options where they might go. 1 might have stopped by, you know, might 
have tried to drop in to make sure where they were, or something, in the 
Hollywood aspect of it. I wouldn't go down to campus and go-

To the club where they were at? 

He gave me a cotlpl:.: of options where they might be. 1 believe I could 
have szopped by to check on them, but J didn't calf them after that. I knew 
thai he had him and they are on their own then. 

You think you may have stopped calling, and then went zo an in-person 
check, or attempted an in-person check? 

I could have. You know, 1 am speculating there. 

* * * 

Coach McNair, correct me if I'm wrong. I think 1 heard two different 
things today. One was that you did not see Percy Harvin and Reggie Bush 
at the club, and then at another po·int you said you might have stopped by . 
just to make sure that they were there. 

If you have no memory, I could understand that. But I think the record 
has two different th ings at this moment. 

No, is aid 1 could ve1y well have stopped by to see if they were there, but J 
didn't see rhem. 

You could have stopped by but you didn't see them? 

He went to the club . 

Yes, ma'am. J had some idea where they might be. As the staff sa id 
earlier, they think that they went out, came back and went out again, and 
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Ms. Conboy: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Conboy: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Conboy: 

Mr. McNair: 

Ms. Conboy: 

Mr. McNair: 

you know if they had given me any jdea where they might be, 1 could very 
well have stopped by there and then I would be there. 

Bui this is, you know, a very long time ago and night life, and I can 1! really 
recall with any accuracy. 

I might have missed it, but what club diJ Reggie take Percy to that 
evening? 

Ma'am, 1 don't recall that. 

Do you recall what club you stopped by'to check to see if they were there, 
because you had an idea of where they might be going? 

I don't recall that either. I recall vaguely that we were at Pearl, bu' I can 't 
recall that. 

Coach, is it common for members of the athletic staff and coaches to 
socialize at the same clubs that student-athletes go to in Los Angeles? 

No, it is not common, and I didn't say I was socializing with them. 

No, but you ·said you had been to several clubs that evening. I am just 
wondering if there is any kind of a policy that you know of tl1at would 
prohibit coaches and student-athletes and students in general from being at 
the same types of establishments. 

I don't know if there is any policy, because some of our student-athletes 
are over the age of 21 . Like 1 said, l don't make it a habi t of socializing 
with student-athletes. 

J-Jearing Transcript at pp. 409-11, 430, 436-3 8, 45 1-52 and 453-54 (emphasis added). 

Thus, McNair never said that be went to a clu b looking fo r Bush and Harvin. He said that he . 

stopped calling Bush when }:le learned that Bush hnd picked up Harvin from the hotel and thi:!t he 

could have stopped at a club to check in on them but he does not recall. That is what McNair 

said and it is materi ally different from the COl's false statement that McNair said he "went ... 

iooking for [Bush] and [Harvin) [but) [h]c claimed he did not see them in the club, even though 
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the phone cal ls stopped at that point," which the COl said was "[y]et a110ther example of 

[McNair's] lack of credibility." Infraction~ Report at p. 25. The phone calls stopped because 

McNair knew that Bush had pi cked up Harvin, not because he went looking for them and found 

them. Thus, the COl based its adverse credibility finding on a false and inconect recitation of 

McNair's testimony. 

Moreover, the COJ also mischaracterized Lake's testimony. The COl ~aid it believed Lake's 

statement that McNair called him to locate Bush and then eventually met him, Dush and Harvin 

at the club. Infractions Report ar p.25. However, that is a very misleading characterization of 

Lake's testimony. Lake was all over the map regarding the calls to his phone on the night ·of 

October 29, 2005. ln fact, Lake had no independent recollection of the calls unti l the NCAA 

investigators told him about them and even then he seemed surprised . Th e relevant testimony is 

below. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: What club did you go to? 

Mr. Lake: I don't know the name of it. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Where was it located? 

Mr. Lake: I wanna say Hollywood but l'm not sure. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: And, and this is the time you said McNair -

Mr. Lake: Yeah. 

Mr. Johanningmcier: How does he show up or how does, does he go with you? Just help us 
understnnd how this comes about? 

Mr. Lake: 1 guess he called R eggie and Reggie. to ld him where we were going. Be 
came there. He just met us down there. He didn't ride wi th us. · 

* * * 
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Mr. Johanningmeier: Let me go through this thing 'c<Juse this might be in tbe same area. All 
right, l wanna, 1, I wanna ask you, uh, on record, if in, uh, October 2005 
was 619/726-9713 your telephone number? · 

Mr. Lake: Yes. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Okay. And the reason l ask ·you this is tbat in checking, uh, telephone 
records at USC, there shows a call on October 29111 at 11:39 p.m.-

Mr. Lake: Uh-huh. 

Mr. Joh~nningmeier: -- to Todd McNair for a minute, another call at 11:52 p.m. for a n-iinute, 
and another one on t)1e same October 291h at 11:56 for one minute. 

Mr. Lake: They cal led me? 

Mr. Johanningmeier: There was calls, uh, that call was made to your telephone number, correct. 

Mr. Lake: Yes. 

Mr . .lohanningmeier: From Todd McNair. 

Mr. Lake: Yes. 

I\1r. Johanningmeier: Can you tell us what those calls w_ere about? 

Mr. Lake: Shh, I don't even recall. Uh, Jet me se,e. What was tbe dates on it? 

Mr. Johanningmeier: October 29th_ 

Mr. Wong: Is that the night of, of, uh ~ 

Mr. Lake: That's the night ofthat party ] think. 

Mr. Wong: Yeah, of, uh, Marshall Faulk's party. Was it the 29111? 

Mr. Johanningmeier: That would've been March. 

Ms. Cretors: That would've been March. 

Mr. Wong: Oh, okay. 

Mr. Lake: No, no I think that was the night, this is the night we were out. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: The, is this the night you're talking about -

Mr. Lake: The club . 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Right. 
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Mr. Lake: Yeah . That's, that's that night. That's what it's gotta. be 'cause we was 
tryi ng to fi gure out where we were .. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Somebody's got a computer we can figure out real quick -

Ms. Cretors: I'm trying to see ifi can -

Mr. Johanningmeier: --if that's a Saturday. 

Ms. Cretors: -- find that. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: I th ink it might be a Saturday. 

Mr. Lake: Oh. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: October 29111 on, uh, 2005. Do you, first of all, do you remember McNair 
making a cal! to you? 

Mr. Lake: Yeah, that's why l said that's what's it gotta be. Yeah , Saturday. 

Ms. Cretors: Saturday . 

Mr. Lake: That was the night we went to the club I'm telling you guys about. 

. Mr. J ohanningmeier: Okay. 

Hello? (apparently answering phone) Oh, sM. Why don't, why, I'm 
looking for an important call for·a reason. 

-Mr. Johanningmeier: Okay. So, so that Oct, so that October 291
h, you remember the calls from 

McNair? 

Mr. Lalce: Yes. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: And what would he be calling you about? 

Mr. Lake: He was calling seeing what club we were at, where we were going. 

Lake Transcript at pp. 26-27. 

Thus, Lake's story evolved from guessing that McNair called Bush, to being surprised that the 

phone records show that McNai r called hi:; phont::, to finally saying "that's what it's gotta be," i.e., 

McNair called him to find out what club they were going to. lt is fundamentally untnir and 

misleading for the COJ to arbitraril y choose the last version of Lake's three stories to discredit 
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McNair's recollection that he cailed Lake's phone because Bush gave him that nwnber that to 

calL The record shows Lake guessed and speculated and was not sure wl1at happened. The COJ 

cannot rely on such equivocal and unreliable testimony to cast "grave doubt" on the credibility of 

McNair. 

Harvin also contradicts Lake's claim and the COl's conclusion that McNair joined Lake, Bush 

and Harvin at the club. Ha.r_vin said he was with Bush the entire time from when Bush picked 

him up at the hotel until Bush brought him back to the hotel around 2 or 3 a.m. and he did not 

recali seeing McNair that night McNair Response at p. 3-7. Below are tbe relevan~ excerpts 

from Harvin's transcript. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: and, uh, when you were in that [club}, were you with Bush every 
minute or was he somewhere where you didn't see him? 

l\.1r. Harvin: 1 mean for the most prut, like every now and then he'll go, like, walk off 
and like go talk to a girl or, or something like that. But jt was never like a 
long period of time that. he, he wasn't there. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Was, was be always in your sight? 

Mr. Harvin: Yeah, like, uh. 

Mr. Johanningmeicr: Was, was, was McNair at the party? 

Mr. Harvin: Uh, l'm nol, I'm not sure. Not, not thai J can recall. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Okay. You don't recall that? 

Mr. Harvin: Yeah . 

. Mr. Johariningmeier: Do you recall if uny of those individuals, was Faison Love at the party? 

Mr. Harvin: Uh, J don't, l'm not, J don't think so .. 
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Mr. Johanningmeicr: Okay. But you don't ever rem, uh, seemg any, see1ng McNair that 
evening? 

Mr. Harvin: I'm, I'm not recalling, 1, 1, like I say, I can't give you a definite answer but 
I, not that 1, uh, I don't, I don't think so. 

* * * 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Okay. But you still, uh, from the recol!ection of this photograph, you 
don't recall any time seeing McNair and Faison Love in that club with, 
with those other guys (Lake and Michaels)? 

Mr. Harvin: Hmm, I couldn't even, this, that might be the, the club picture. T don't, it's 
a chance. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Okay. Uh, uh, uh, would it have been possible for McNair to be in that 
club and you be in the club and not see each other? 

Mr. Harvin: And not see each other? Uh, nah, prctly much it was just one big dance 
floor. And, now let's see, if he stood by the bar, but it was a little walkway 
to where the bar was at and pretty much all that was the club. I wouldn't, 
I'm not sure who, I remember like somebody, like, coming up to me and 
shaking my hand but I, I'm, I can't connect it to if it was him or JJOt. Like I 
said, it could, it, it could be a possibility. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: Okay. 

Mr. Harvin: But T don't want to give you my word on it or anything. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: \Vhat time did you leave fiom the party? 

Mr. Harvin: 1 wanna say around 2, 3, 2. 

Mr. Johanningmeier: 1n themorning? 

Mr. }-Jarvin: Yeah . 

Harvin Transcrip: at pp. 26, 27, 30, t,7, 49 nnd l7-18 (emphasis added). 
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Thus, the NCAA investigators asked Harvin repeatedly if he saw McNair while h:-: was with 

Bush at the club and Harvin said h.e did not recall seeing McNair. The COI conveniently ignored 

Harvin's testimony in choosing to believe Lake's story that McNair met h)m, Bush and Harvin at 

the club. 

Finally, even the enforcement staff acknowledged that there is no clear evidence .whether Bush 

and Harvin were in the same club as McNair, Love, Lake and Michaels on the night of October 

29, 2005. 

Ms. Myers: Am I correct that there is something in Percy Harvin's statement that he 
remembers the medallion that Mr. Michaels was wearing? 

Mr. Johanningmeier: That is correct. Initially, Percy Harvin could not recall Lake or Michaels, 
and then as he looked at the photograph, and particularly he probably 
remembered Michaels more than Lake because of the way he dressed. 

Ms. Myers: 

He had a presence about him. There was a certain type of, I guess, 
medallion or necklace that kind of caught his ·eye. He remembered seeing 
it. He a!so remembered seeing Faison Love earlier in the day at a Chicken 
and Wafr1es, and had some comments made to him about attending USC. 
So, he recalled that. 

Does that suggest that he and Mr. Bush were at the same club with 
Mr. Michaels, Mr. Lake and Mr. McNair that nigh~ and. Mr. Love? 

Mr. Johanningmeier: It is the besi of the suggestions. We are at the point where 1 am not sure 
anyone at this stage, with all the stories, could sort this thing out 
completely as to who was where at what time. 

Again, l think the best recollection might be tbe one that Bush gave, 
because Harvin ·backs that up. Harvin says that he was at tbe club, at the 
first club, with Reggie Bush. lle was tired . 

. He said Bush basically ignored him, didn't talk to him very much. He 
stood in the corner by himself most of that evening. They decided there 
was a gathering out in the parking Jot. He was like, "Hey, 1 want to go 
home." 

He said he knew Bush had "family or ti·iends," he WJnted to go do some 
ihings with, and he asked to be taken home. Reggie Bush, his friend told 
him apparenliy, because Reggie said he remembers absolutely 1iothing 
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Ms. Myers: 

Chairman Dee: 

Mr. McNair: 

Mr. King: 

about Harvin or that night. But according to Reggie Bush's fi·iend, they 
went to tv:o clubs that night, and probably makes the most sense that that 
is the one where Lake, Michaels, McNair, Faison, Love, Bush, etc., were 
at. That is the best we can do f rom the specula; ion standpoint. 

Mr. McNair, is it your testimony that you were not at any - you did not 
see Mr. Harvin or Mr. Bush at any clubs that night on October 291

h, right? . 
I guess this would have been October 301

\ right, because iL is past 
midnight? 

It was Halloween. 

Yes, J don't remember seeing Reggit: Bush or Percy Harvin . 

... ~ * 

1 wanted to follow-up on Mr. Johanningmeier's description of Harvin's 
testimony. I don't have the page cites and I will i:ry to g.ct them. But as l 
recall, Harvin said that he and Reggie Bush werit to this club and not that 
Reggie blew h.im off and he was in a club, that they kind of stayed 
together at the club, and he was very tired and he said, "Reggie, take me 
on home. " · · 

1 think he said he got back to the hotel, J. don't know, it was late, 2:30 or 
3:00, something lik.e that My understanding is that they were together at 
the ciub based on his testimony. 

Mr. Johanningmeier said, and maybe I am forgetting a witness, was that 
Reggie Bush's friend said they went to a second club. If I can ask the 
question of them through you, may I ask who that is in. reference to? 

Chainnar. Dee: . Was there a statement made by the staff that they went to a second club 
. that night and with whom? · 

Mr. Johanningmci cr: \Ve believe it is in Reggie Bush's interview with the staff. Again, for the 
committee, Mr. Bush refused to allow us to record that conversation, so 
we are going to have to probably - we have the University's version and 
our version. 

Chairman Dee: 

We sent our version to ask Mr. Bush, like we did Mr. Fritz, to review it 
and make <Jny changes, acknowledge it, and we are still waitin g to get il 
back. · 

· But. you:· notei' in that said they went to a second facility? You are going 
to read that to us? You arc;- correct, that is what they said, but were your 
notes different than that? 
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Mr. King: 

Mr. Tompsett: 

Chairman Dee: 

Mr. King: 

Chairman Dee : 

1 don't remember from the interview summary. When he sa id his fi ·iend 
reported it, 1 just wondered, I didn't recall a friend being in terviewed or 
saying that. 1 am on page 18 of the Pe rcy Harvin interview. He saicl he 
and Bush were together the entire time of the party. 

Ifl may add, my recollection is that Percy Harvin said he was taken back 
to the hotel, I am sure Rich will correct me if I misstate this, somewhere 
around 3:00am, a:nd the closing time for bars in L.A . is 2:00 . 

So, i f Bush look Harvin back after 2 :00, they more than likely were not 
back out to another club . 

Some of the statements that have been made here today present something 
th~t is sort of unrealisti c:·· That is, any group of people that arc fettered 
together for the entire night. 

Exactl y. 

Well , we don't remember·. Somebody could have gone to tJ1e restroom. 
Somebody would have seen another friend. They could have gone off to 
another corner. 

So, the mere fact that something wasn't seen at a particular point in time 
doesn't mean that it didn't happen. lt just means that person didn't observe 
it. So, we have to take that for what it is worth . 

Infractions Report a: pp. 622·23, 624-25 and 628-29. 

· The COlmuy choose to believe one version over another. However, McNair's reco llection that 

be was trying to contact Bush to retrieve Harvin, that Bush gave him an alternative number to 

cal] because Bush's phone was dying,19 that he eventua lly contacted Bush but stopped calling 

him around midnight when he confirmed Bush had picked Harvin up, and did not see Bush and 

Harvin.latcr at the club is hardly evidence that McNair was untruthful, and it is not so contrary to 

the rest of the evidence th<tt the COl may single out McNair and say he Jacks credibility . The 

19 Who among tiS has n~ver been asked to c~I J n li·icmi on un ultern<lliVt numb;;r? 
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COl has to conclude more than that McNair's version is merely less likely than Lake's version 

before it publicly denounces McNair as not credible. It has to find that McNair made statements 

that are unbelievable, inconceivable, unimaginable or unthinkable. The COI also has an 

obligation to accurately recite all of the relevant evidence and not base its findings on half truths 

and false statements. 

However, in the end it real1y does not matter whether they were all in the same club at the same 

time because no one - including Lake - has ever suggested or alleged thar McNair. was put on 

notice that night that Lake and Bush were involved in an impermissible arrangement. There is 

absolutely no evidence that McNair was involved in or learned of any NCAA violations ·on the 

night th e photograph was taken. Thus, the COI's analysis of tbe events of October 29, 2005, is 

not only fraught with half truths and false statements, ·it is a red hen in g. 

5. The COl's Credibilitv Findings Involving The Events Of October 29. 2005. Are 
Contradictory And Internallv Inconsistent 

The COl's findings concerning what occurred between McNair and Lake on October 29, 2005, 

are also contradictory and internally inconsistent. Specifically, the COl said il believed Lake's 

explanation that McNair called him because McNair knew he was with Bush, McNair wanted to 

locate Bush, and that lVicNair later joined him, Bush and Harvin at the club. Infractions Report 

at p. 25. The COI's finding presupposes that McNair knew Lake, otherwise he wou ld not have 

called Lake to locate l3ush20 However, tbe COI also fottnd it likely tlwt McNair's friend, Fi.lison 

Love, introduced Lake to McNair at the club later that night. .!Q,_ 

20 The CO"l never explained whe;, and where. McNair met J..ak~ prior to e<!liing him on October 29;200:5, to locnte 
Bush. As explained above ir: Sectionll .13 .1 nt p. 16, the COl did not lin <I evidence sufficient 10 support L~kc's claim 
that he met McNair in S~n Diego during the Faulk birthday party weekend. Thus, there is no Jind ing to provide ~ 
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The COl's contradictory findings beg the question: If McNair was not introduced to Lake until 

he got to the club, how did McNair know to call Lake earlier in the evening to locate Bush? 

Certainly McNair did not call someone th at he had not yet met in order to find his star player. 

That makes no sense. But that is exactly what the COl concluded in order to find that McNair 

lacked credibility. McNair's explanation that Bush gave him Lake's number because Bush's 

phone was dying makes more sense than the COl's conclusion that McNair called Lake to find 

Bush. 

. . 
The point is that the COI cannot have it both ways. l f McNair knew Lake and ca!icd him to 

locate Bush, then there would be no need for Love to introduce Lake to McNair at the club . 

Love would not introduce two people who already know each other. On the other hand, if Love 

introduced Lake to McNair at the club, then McNair ccJ1ainly did not call Lake earlier that 

evening to locate Bush. The COI ~mid both of these events occurrt:d and used them to publicly 

destroy McNair's credibil ity. The COl may not base its findings on mutually inconsistent and 

contradictory events. 

found!llion for the COl's conclusion that McNair knew Lake a·nd, therefore, would have caliec him to iocate Bush 011. 

October 29, 2005. 
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C. The COl Improperly· Relied On Lloycf Lal\!~'s Surreptitious Audio Tapes To 
Conclude T hnt Lake Was Cretlible 

In concluding that Lake was credible, the COI relied on surreptitious audio tapes th at Lake made. 

[Lake] went to extraordinary lengths to document his version of the events. In an 
interview with the enforcement staff, a portion of which was provided to the 
Committee in the Case Summary, he reporred that he taped telephone 
conversations, which he said would corroborate his account of what transpired in 
tbe attempted founding of the agency and tlw associated provisi on of benefits to 
[Bush) and his family21

• On the advice of NCAA counsel, the enforcement staff 
did not present the tapes to the Committee. 

Infi·actions Report at p. 7, f.n .1. 

It is obvious the tapes influenced the COl's decision to conclude Lake is credibie even though the 

COl never even listened to the tapes. That is clear error. 

NCAA Bylaw 32.8.8.2 (Basis of Findings) states: 

The Committee on Infractions shall base its find ings on informati on presented to 
it that it determines to be credible, persuasive and of a kind on which reasonably 
prudent persons rely in the conduct of serious affairs. 

Because the tapes were never presented to the CO!, the COl is precluded from basing any of its 

fi ndings on the tapes. Thus, the COT erroneously relied on t he tap ~s to conclude that Lake was 

credible. 

Moreover, the COl's reference to "taped telephone conversations, which (Lake) said would 

corroborate his account of what transpired .. . , " wrongfully suggests that there is a tape 

supporting llie COl's finding that .Lake called McNair OJ: .January 8, 2006 and asked McNair to 

21 The COf is referring to an alleged conversation between Bush il1u.l ~gcat DF.vid Caravamcs, that Lake cbimed he 
recorded. See Cnse Summary at pp. J -7 to 1-8, attached <IS Exhibit 5. Not only did tht: COl no: listen to the alleged 
tape, but the enforcement staff never macle the tape av~i lablc to USC and Mc'N air so they could liste n to it and 
confirm whether Lake's descri ption was cr~dib l~ . 
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.~ convince Bush to adhere to the agency agreement or reimburse Lake and Michaels for money 

provided to Bush and Bush's family . There is no such tape and McNair's attorney specifically 

told the COl that during the hearing. 

Mr. Tompsett: 

Ms. Potuto: 

Mr. Tompsett: 

Ms. Potnto: 

Yes, I would like to respond to that question on behalf of my client. 
firmly believe that we have included and discussed in our response, and 
that the record before you, before the Committee, contains all relevant and 
probative inculpatory and exculpatory evidence concerning the allegations 
directed at my client. 

I will take that a step further, ifl may. 

Sure. 

Because this is something that occurred to me last night. J don't believe 
that I am violating California law in what J am about to say?2 The staff, 
as I understand it, t11ey snid that Lake mude his surreptitious recordings. 

Let me back up to be clear. What l have been given access to, what we 
have been given access to. We have been given access to the two 
surreptitious recordings that Lloyd Lake made in which he l1ad discussions 
with -Lamar Griffin. I th ink that is it. I am speaking as to those only. 

The staff said that Lake made his recordings because he knew his 
credibil ity was going to be questioned. And concerning the allegations 
directed at my client, tbat's right, we are questioning h is credibility. 

The point I want to make is this: J arr. not aware of ai1y surreptitious 
recording that implicates Todd McNair in any of the allegations directed 
at him. 1 would suggest to you that if Todd knew about the imperniissible 
benefits that Lake was giving B~sh, like Lake claims, there would be a 
recm·ding. 

But there isn't any recording implicating Todd Cerlainly nothing thar I 
. have been made aware · of I have iistened to the two that we have been 

g iven ·access to. and my .analysis of those recordings is they aYe not 
j)articularly relevant !.o these allegahom.-and they don 't implicate Todd. 

Are they just relevant to the allegations in which Coach McNair IS 

implicated or relevant to the allegations in total that relate to football? 

22 The COl and USC had discussed \vhcther Calilornia Jaw prohibited the COl from using Lake's surreptitious 
recordings tc ad judkatc the 8l lcgutions. See Bearing Transcript at p. t56 et seq. 
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Mr. Tompsett: I have not been retained to address any allegations other than the 
allegations in 1-b and 3. I have not analyzed the evidence concerning 
allegations other than those, and, therefore, I have no po~ition . 

It wou ld be improper for me to take a position concerning the relevance of 
those tapes to allegations that are not directed at my client. 

Jnfractions Report at pp. 535-37 (emphasis added). 

Thus, the COI knew that tlle tapes did not impl icate McNair in any form or fashion. The COl 

should J1ave made that ·clear in the lnfractions Report rather than suggesting that the tapes may 

corroborate Lake's story about the two and half minute phone call on January 8, 2006. Finally, 

that Lake recorded conversations-none of which involved or even referenced McNair-has 

nothing to do with McNair's credibility, nor does it make Lake's allegations against McNair 

credible. 
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D. McNair Was Denied Fair Process Because The Enforcement Staff Excluded USC 
· F rom Participating In The Interviews Of Lake And His Family. 

As explained in USC's appeal of f inding B-I-b, the enforcement staff unilaterally excluded USC 

from tJ1e interviews of Lake and his fami ly. USC was McNair's employer at the time and as 

such, was McNair's only representative for cross-examining witnesses prior to the issuance of the 

Notice of Allegation.23 By excluding USC ti·om Lake's interview, the staff denied McNair the 

opportunity to have his institution question Lake and test his credibility when it would be most 

effective, i.e., contemporaneous w ith the first time that Lake was questioned about lhe mallers 

that ultimately became the basis of the allegations against McNair. 

"'NCAA enfnrccmcat procedures gcner<Jlly do not permit an individuul st~ff member or his counsel to participate 111 

or conduct interviews of other witnessc.-; until after ~n NOA is issued. However, institutional representatives and 
legal coun5el often arc permitted to panicipate in interview5 conducted by the slllff. 
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E. The COI Had Impermissible Ex Parte Communjcations With The Enforcemc11t 
Staff About The Infractions Report 

On June 4, 2.01 0, almost a week before the Infractions Report was released, McNair's attorney, 

Scott Tompsett, contacted NCAA directOr of enforcement Ameen Najjar about the status of the 

report. Naljar informed Tompsett that he did not know when the report would be released but he 

said the COl had shared its draft rep01t with the enforcement staff so the staff could inform the 

COl of any "fachml errors" in th e report. Najjar did not discuss what, if any, feedback the staff 

provided to"the cor coneeriling the draft report. 

McNair was not involved wi.th the ex parte communications between the CO! and the staff nor 

was he evei" informed that the cor woul_d share its draft report with the staff so the staff could 

correct "factuat errors."24 As explained below, McNair believes any ex p arte communications 

the COl had with the staff arc improper and create a rebuttable presumption of prejudice. 

NCAA enforcement procedures do not authorize the COl to communicate ex parte with the staff 

about its decision. Jn fact, the enforcement procedures expressly state that the COT shall make its 

determinations of fact and violation in private and that if the COI requests new information from 

any party, all parties shall be afforded an oppo1tunity to respond. 

Bylaw 32.8.8 (Posthearing Committee Deliberations) stotes: 

After a ll presentations have been made and the hearing has been concluded, the 
Committee on Jnfractio11s shall excuse all others from the hearing, and the 
Committee on Jnfractions shall make its detenninations of fact and violation in 
private. 

2' Tbc stuff's explanation docs not justify or excuse tn t~ conduct. First, if tnat was the COl 's intent, it shotdd ha·-e 
done a~ muny ~.:ourL~ Ju with a lenll'. tivc decision; share il with ull parlit!S and request COJnJnt:nls. Second, the COl 
did not accomplish its goal bccansc, as explained above, the findings against McNair contain factur1l error~ and 
111 ischar~cteri z.alions. 
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Bylaw 32.8.8.1 (Requests for New Jnforniation) states: 

In arriving at its determinations, the Committee on Infractions may request 
additional information from any source, including institution, the enforcement 
staff or an involved individual. In the event that new information is requested 
from the institution, the enforcement staff or an involved individual to assist the. 
Committee on Jnfractions, all parties will be afforded an opportunity to respond at 
the time such information is provided to the Comm:ittee on Infractions. 

Indeed, statements made by the COI at the end of the discussion of McNair's aJJegations Jed 

McNair to believe that the COl would give him an opportunity to participate in any additional 

discussion that the COl might have with either the staff or USC about the allegations directed at 

him. 

Chairman Dee: ]'m going to read some of the closing instructions. It will be repeated at 
the end of the entire hearing, but these are for the benefit of Coach McNair 
and Mr.Tompsett. 

Coach McNair, I want to advise you that after leaving the hearing today, 
that it is the Committee's expectation that nothing that is said wilt involve 
allegations concerning you. All allegations will have been discussed that 
do concern you . 

Should the Committee believe that information being presented may affect 
. you, the Committee will cease the discussion of that allegation until you 
are giver. the opportunity to participate. 

Hearing Transcript at pp. 647-48. 

The law also generally prohibits ex pa1·te communications between a decision maker and one 

party in an ltdversaria l proceeding. See Dep't of Alcoholic Beverage Control v. Alcoholic 

Beverage Appeals Bd. , 145 PJd 462 (Cal. 2006) (holding that California l?w prohibits expa1·te 

communications between an agency's prosecutor and the agency's decision maker). 

One fa irness principle diT·ecLs that in adjudicative matters, one adversary should 
nul he permi tted to bend the ear of the ultimate decision maker or the decision 
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maker's advisors in private. Another directs that the funct ions of prosecution and 
adjudication be kept separate, carried out by distinct individuals. California's 
Administrative Pmcedure Act (APA) (Gov. Code, § 11340 et seo.), as overhauled 
in 1995, adopts these precepts by regu lating and strictly limiting contacts between 
an agency's prosecutor and the officers the agency selects to preside over hearings 
and ultimately decide adjudicative matters. We conclude that the Departinent's 
procedure violates the APA's bar against ex parte communications. · 

* * * 

Alticle 7, modeled on provisions of the federal Administrative Procedure Act and 
the 1981 Model State Administrative Procedure Act {see California's New APA. 
supra. 3? Tulsa L.J . at p. 3 15), broadly prohibits ex parte contracts bel ween 
parties, including agency parties, and decision makers during _ administrative 
adjudicative proceedings. "While the proceeding is pending there shall be no 
communication, direct or indirect, regarding any issue in the proceeding, to the 
presiding officer from an employee or representative of an agency that is a party 
. . . wi thout notice and opportunity. for all parties to participate in the 
communication." (§ L 1430. 10, subd. (a), italics added.) 

Deu't of Alcoholic Beverage Control, at 463, 466. 

Codes of Jud icial Conduct and Rules of Professional Conduct also generally prohibit ex parte 

communications. Sec, e.g., Indiana Code of Judicial Conduct, Rule 2.9; Jndiana Rules of 

Professional Conduct, Rule 3 . .5, anached as Exhibit 6. 

Once. an ex parte communication has been established, most courts hold that a rebuttable 

presumption of prejudice arises, and the burden of _showing that t he pi·ohibited ex parte 

communication has not resu lted in prejudice shifts to the agency. See,.~. Blaker v . Plnnning & 

Zoning Commissio n, 562 A.2d 1093 (Conn . 1989);· .T ennings v . Dade County, 589 So.2d 133 7 

(Fla. Dis t. Ct. App. 1991 ) . 

Indeed, McNair has good reason to be concerned that he has been prejud iced by the COl sharing 

its draft decis ion with the enforcement staff to correct "factual e rrors." In addition to ex parte 
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communications being impermissible and, at a minimum, creating the appearance of impropriety, 

based on what occurred at the hearing, McNair believes there is a strong iikelihood that the staff 

mischaracterized or misstated facts to the COI during the ex parte communications. At the 

hearing, USC's counsel and McNair's counsel had to. correct incorrect factuai representations that 

the staff made to the COL Tl1ree examples are set forth below. 

• First Tncorrect Representation- Staff Falsely Stated That It Did Not Exclude USC From The 

Lake Interview And That USC Never Attempted To Interview Lake 

Mr. Najjar: 

Ms. Mauch Amir: 

Chairman Dee: 

1Vl.r. Najjar: 

Chairman Dec: 

Ms . .Mauch Amir: 

Ifl could briefly respond. 1 don't ciisagree that the institution and the Pac-
10 were excluded [from the Lake interview), but I want to make it clear 
that it was not the enjorcement stajfthat excluded them. Jt took us months 
and months and months of wrangling to get Lloyd Lake's interview in the 
first place. 

As you know, he is certainly not under the j urisdiction of the.NCAA. He 
did not have to interview with us at all, and he and his legal counsel 
excluded the Unive1·sity and the Pac-10. So, I want to make that clear. 
Again it was not the enforcement stcif.f. 

Every interview we attempted or conducted, we always requested that tht! 
University of Southern Califomia and the . Pac-l 0 be allowed to 
participate, and in many of those instances were successful. · 

The other thing I would iike to point out i~ afrer we were able to secure 
Lloyd Lake's interview, and up to this moment the institution never came 
to us, nor as far as we know did they ever approach Lloyd Lake or his 
legal counsel to secul·e their own interview. 

May I respond to that, Mr. Chairman? 

.Are you titi ished, Mr. Najjar? 

Yes. 

Okay. Please. 

I would lik t:: to clarify a ft::w of those points . .I n fact, J have an r::-m ail here 
dated November 6, 2007, which is the date of the Lake interview. We 
were informed the morning of the Lake interview that the interview was to 
move forward . 
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We had been trying to involve ourselves in this interview for six weeks 
before the day of the interview after hearing from press reports that the 
interview was being discussed betwee~: the NCAA and Lloyd Lake's 
attorney. 

When we finally found out from Mr. Najjar, our outside counsel, Mark 
Jones, had ::~n e-mail exc.hangc with him asking why we were banned and 
what had happened? Ameen's e-mail back to Mark says, "Let me clarify 
one thing. It is not my understanding that Lake banned USC from today's 
possible interview. When the enforcement staff raised tbe possibility of 
USC's participation early on, it created a number of complications, 
coupled with the highly tenuous nature of the possible interview and the 
number of previously cancelled interviews, we thought it prudent at thi s 
time to simple attempt to get the interview." 

So, it is clear that Lake did not say that he would not give the interview 
without USC p resent. It was the NCM 1s staff's conclusion and decision to 
move forward without us: Also, with regard to the issue that Mr. Najjar 
raised with regard to whether USC tried to get an interview, we were not 
al lowed to read the testimony of Lloyd Lake for more tban three months 
after the interview was held. · 

During that three-month period, we fini:l!ly were able to review it in the 
NCAA offices. We were not given a copy. It was after three months. 
During that three-month period, the staff bad moved forv•ard to interview 
the family members without USC present. 

At the time that we did finally read the testimony, we then moved forward; 
we tried to get an interview with Lloyd Lake. We, in fact, sent a letter. 

An attorney in my office, Kelly Bendell, who had been working on the 
investigation cooperatively with the NCAA, sent a Iefler to Lake and his 
attorney requesting an interview with Lake and his family members. 

The NCAA was given a copy of that letter. They knew fiLII well that we 
were trying to get the interview. Lake's attorneys, instead of responding to 
us, went directly to the press, talked about the ract that we were trying to 
get an interview with them, and eventually said we arc considering our 
options. But they didn 't come back to us. 

Ultimately, we followed up with phone calls. We were never able to 
connect with Lake.'s attorney. They were never willing to sit down ~nt.! 
interview with us. So, I think it was very clear from the beginning that 
avenue waSdlOt going lo proceed. 

Hearing Transcript at p. 19-21 (emphasis added). 
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• Second Incorrect Representation- Staff Falsely Stated That McNair's Explanation That He 

Cailed Lake's Number On October 29, 2005, To Reach Bush Was "Completely New 

Information" 

Mr. Najjar: 

Chailman Dee: 

Mr. Najjar: 

Mr. Tompsett : 

Chairman Dee:. 

Mr. Tompsett: 

Can we clarify something? 

Go right ahead. 

Earlier in Coach McNair's statement today, apparently five .years after the 
fact he has had a memory recal l which is new informaLion, and that 
concerns his statement that Reggie Bush was having phone issues where 
the phone was dying, or something [on the night of October 29, 2005]. 

That is not contained and there is no reference to that in his february 15, 
2008, interview. In fact, when he is questioned about the calls to Reggie 
Bush that evening, he even says he is speculating that it could be about 
hosting a recruit. 

Mr. McNair also just brougbt up in relation to that, th<Jt he was given 
another number to call. Again, this is comple.tely new injo1·mation. But 
we believe we know where he is going with this. 

When he was questioned specifically about calling the 619 . area code 
number during his February interview, he said he had no idea what that 
number was, and he was questioned about that a couple of times, and each 
time he said, "I have no idea." 

So, we just wanted to point that out. 

Mr. Dee, may J respond? 

Yes, Mr. Tompsert. 

First, Jet me point out that in the January or February 2008 interview that 
Mr. Najjar is referencing, Mr. McNair had no prior knowledge of what he 
was going to be questioned about in that interview. He had no notice of 
the issue. He came in totall y unprepared, not knowin g that he was going 
to be asked about these phone calls . 

I submit to you tl1at it is perfectly normal and to be expected that und er 
those circumstances he would not recalt specifi cally what happened three 
years prior to the fact. l want to respond to Mr. N3.ijnr's comment that thi s 
is, l think ht! sai d, "total ly new information," that Todd said he was trying 
to reach Reggie perhaps on a different phone because Bush's cell phone 
was low on batteries or dead. 
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Mr. King: 

Mr. Tompsett: 

That is totally nol new information This was included in McNair's 
Respome at page 3-8, and in the first s~ntence of the f irst full paragraph. 
The staff has had that Response for several weeks, and this is not tOtally 
new information. · · 

Chairman Dee, I would also like to refer the Committee to pages 42 and 
43 of Exhibit 3 of our Response. This is a quote from Mr. McNair's . 
February 2008 interview. · 

"I was trying to get hold of Reggie. Obviously if Reggie gave them that 
number to call him on, somebody gave me that number, J don't know.'' 
So, he raised the possibility totally cold. 

He had no idea what the interview was going to be about before we 
walked in. The interview was approximately _a week or ten days after 
USC had been given access to the Lake Transcript and instructed not tc 
discuss it with anyone. 

Coach McNair had nol reviewed any of his records, he speculated that 
maybe Reggie was host ing a recruit; which proved to be correct, and that 
maybe he was trying to get in touch with Reggie about a recruit, which 
proved to be correct and, in fact, it was the number one recruit for 
Reggie's position tbllt year. 

So. for them to say that this is a change iri his st01y or he has come 11p 
with something new is really not .fair. 

l would also add that when Todd suggested in response to the staffs 
question that he speculated he was tTying to get hold of a recruit, the staff 
totally discounted that answer and said that they were pretty cerrain that 
Reggie was not hosting a recruit that night They were wrong, and Todd 
was right. 

Hear_ing Tnmsc1ipt at p. 421 -24 (emphasis added). 

• Third Incorrect Representation- Staff Falsely Stated That Lake's Girlfriend Was Present For 

The January 8, 2006, ·catJ 

Mr. King: ... The staff relics on Micsha Jones. Jfyou will look at page J-174 ofthc 
Case Summary it says, "Jones recalled that during a telephone 
conversation, Lake told a university coach thal someone betler talk with 
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Bush or the zssue >vas going public because Lake was not going to lose 
money." 

Now, when I read that, to me that clearly suggests that Jones was present 
and heard. She recalled a conversation in which he said that. Let's look at 
what she actually said. This is on page 1-171 of the Response. 

Her actual testimony >vas that Lloyd Lake said he was going to call 
someone at USC, and she couldn't say if it was Todd McNair or not, that 
be left and went to somewhere else, she believes Michael Michaels' home. 
And she thinks that's where the call was made . 

. Ms. Jones did no~ say that Lloyd Lake came back to her at any time and 
rep01ted, "l made the call." If you look at ller testimony, and you have it 
all, it is at the very end, and I will refer you to the language, is that she has 
no personal knowkdge. 

The only knowledge that she claims to have is that he told her he was 
·going to do this. Of course, we know that Lake told Ms. Jones he was 
going to make this cail to someone at USC. 

So, I didn't want you to read the Case Summary and believe, "Well, there 
is a second witness who says she heard the content of the conversation." 
That is- not the case at all. Sbe has no personal knowledge about any 
:::onversation or even that one was made. 

Hearing Transcript at pp. 591-92. 

The staff made materially incorrect statements to the COI at the hearing and but for USC's and 

McNair's cmmsel, the statements would not have been corrected. There is no reason to believe 

that conduct did not continue when the COl sba;ed the draft report with the staff to correct 

"factual errors." Thus, McNair has good reason to be concerned that the staff made factually 

inacc\1rate and prejudicial statements to the COI during the ex parte communications. 

Based on all of the authority above, McNilir believes that there is a rebuttable presumption that 

he has been pre:iudiced by the impermissible ex parte communication between the COl and the 
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enforcem ent ;;taff. Jf the COl is unable to overcome the presumption with credible and 

pcrs.uasive evidence, the JAC should set aside McNair's finding and penalties. 

~ 
; . 
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F. The NCAA Has Prejnd2cd McNair's Appeal 

On June 24, 201 0, two weeks after· the Infractions Report was released, the website 

USCFootball.com published an article titled "NCAA Missteps on McNair." See Exhibi t 7 . The 

article referenced the Case Summary and USC's Response, and detailed "a number of mistakes 

and factual errors in the evidence presented against [McNair]." Jd. The points made in the 

article are some of the same arguments that McNair has made in his appeal. 

The following day, the NCAA responded to the article by sending an email fi·om NCAA 

associate director for public and media relations Stacey Osburn to ESPN, which was published in 

ESPN's Pac-10 Blog. See Exhibit 8. According to the ESPN article,2> the email stated: 

The NCAA will not comment on the conten1 of confidential documents. 
However, it is important to note that the recent story from fan site 
USCFootball.com takes select pieces of information fi·om comprehensive 
documents out of context, weaving them into an inaccurate depiction. When 
reaching a decision, the Committee on Jnfractions careful ly considers the hearing 
discussions and reviews all documents from all parties in thci: entirety, not just 
excerpts taken out of their original context. 

Thus, the NCAA criticized an article that suggested the COl made mistakes in adjudicating the 

allegations directed at McNair. The NCAA also expressly endorsed the COl's methodology a11d 

processes, stating that the COI had carefu lly considered all of the relevant evidence. Simply put, 

the NCAA came out in support of the COT and against McNai ~. Accord ingly, McNair believes 

the NCAA has prej udged his appeal. 

2s McNair's auomcy, Scott Tompscll, asked Osburn to provide a copy of the emai! so that be could inciucic it with 
McNair's AppeaL See Exhibit 9 . Osburn dcciined slating that Tompset!'s reprc:>cntation of McN::tir "does not entitle 
you to the email com:spondcm:e or NCAA ~1aff" See Exhibit 9. McNair finds it curious that the NCA A would 
sem.l un emnil Lo n nntional news outlet concerning the COl's adjudication of his case, but not provide ~ co py of the 

. email to his atlorn~y. 
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NCAA enforcement procedures provide an involved individual, which McNair is, the right to 

appeal findings and penaities. See Bylaw 32.1 0.1.2. Because th e NCAA has prejudged 

McNair's appeal, he has no meaningful option to appeal his finding and penalties. It is a 

foregone conclusion. The NCAA has nullified his right to appeal. The NCAA should vacate 

McNair's finding and penalties because in speaking Ollt in support of the COT's ·decision, it has 

demonstrated bias and tainted the process. 
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CONCLUSION 

The sole finding against McNair is based on false statements and mischmacterized testimony. 

The COl changed and mischaractcrized Lake's testimony to make it appear credible. Lake's 

actual testimony is not credible and does not support the COI's ·finding. 

The COl's credibility findings are filled with reversible error. They are based on incorrect 

statements and mischaracterized testimony. They also are internally inconsistent and 

contradictory. The COJ also used an erroneously low standard to find that McNair was not 

credible. 

finally, there was misconduct by the enforcement staff, the cor and the NCAA. The staff 

W!"Ollg±\.illy excluded USC from the interviews of Lake and his family. The COT engaged in 

impermissible ex parte communications with the staff about the draft Infractions Report. The 

NCAA publicly endorsed the COl's finding against McNair before he had even fi led his notice 

of appeal. 

For all of these reasons, McNair asks the IAC to set aside Finding B-1-b and the asso~iatcd 

penalties. 
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Johanningmcicr: Well Jet me nsk you this one, too, Lloyd, on, uh, January 8, 2006, at 
I :34 jn the morning, there's a call, AkNair call to you for two minutes 
and 32 seconds. 1 

Lake: What time was that? 

Johann ingrneier: This is January 8, 2006, it's at l :34 in the morning, and it's a call, uh, 
McNnir--

Cre1ors: Coach doesn't understand why people nrc calling at J :34. 

Johanning meier: --McNair makes a call to you o/ 2. 32.2 1 was as!cep at· that time--

(Mnny people laughi1)g) 

Lake: Yeah. 

.fohanningmeier: --personaDy, but, but in your case--

J,akc: l think that was lile, that was like him trying 10 re.wlve if, you know, 
and like Reggie's wrong, he should make it right and basically don't · 
implemenl rhe schoo/.3 

· 

Johanningmeier: Bee~ use this, this is 2006 we are talking about. 

Lake: Yeah, t1laT's when I went ro jail, rh~r 's when everything stMred falling 
apart, I mean, it fcli apart. 

.lohanningmeier: What can you tell. us that you specifically recall about that conversation 
with him? 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lnke : 

Crclms; 

Lake: 

Uh, jusl telling. abmlt Reggie and all, he knew about the money he took, 
he knew that he had an agreement and--

Todd Mc:Nair indicnted to you in 1he tckpbonc convcrsa1ion that he 
was aware that Reggie rook money--

I mean, he kncv.•--

-- l'rorn you? 

-~Yeah bee, he knew Reggie look tnoney from me. There's .no doubl he 

knew abot1t that. 

--------···---·-
1 Th~ sl·d~Tincorrectly swted th~t McN~ir called L~ke. 

~ Ht:re the staff again misStilted who rnadc the ~all 81ld aisCihe tim~ of the call. 

3 Here Ln~~ is s8ying that McNair t:~lled him lo try to resolve tile dispulc and ~sk Lah nor to implement (si~) USC. 
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3 . ... .... ·· ·~· .... . . ..... .... ~ ••• • ,~ . ~ .. . . .& .... .... ..... .. . ' · -·~ · ~.- ~'. t." If;. • • t .. •• , •• .;. ... ... . 

Crctors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Crctors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

LCJkc : 

Cretors; 

.L:Jke: 

Crctors: 

Lake: 

Crerors: 

Lake: 

Did you ever call McNair? 

Yeah, I called him a couple times. 

Do you know when or what the--

Around this time. 

--those conversations--

Yeah, trying to get this reso lved, just get my money back ancl make it 
righ t. 

So ·you called McNair in ear ly July and vocalized to him that yoll 
wanted your rnoney back') 

January. 

January of '06? 

Yeah. 

Okay. And when did you se~y you went back to jail'J 

Janua ry iS. 

January I 8. So before, prior to that--

Yeah. 

--you were making cal ls? 

Yes. 

l got cal ls with Reggie. 

Lake Transcript at 1 l 2- J I J and I 15 (emphasis added). 
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• Jones was interviewed by the enforcement staff March 31, 2008. 

Angie ·cretan; (A C) 
Rich Johanningmeicr (J{]) 
Maicsba Jones (MJ) 

[Excerpt from Page Nos. 56 through 58] 

RJ: Do you have any knowiedge --

MJ: His , oh --

RJ: -- of, uh, in, uh, of Lloyd making contact with anyone, uh, at USC about his 
concerns uf, uh, about the deal faUing apart and maybe calling to get their 
assistance? Do you have any knowledge of any contacts --

MJ: Uh. 
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RJ: --he rnight'vc made') 

MJ: '1, .ifJ'm not mistaken it might've been that guy. I don't, who is that guy? What, 
did he--

RJ: Todd McN<~ir. 

MJ: What is he? 

He's an assistant football coach. He was the backfield coach for Reggie Bush. 

For, yeah, 1 think it may've been him. Like, look, tell him, you know, he needs to, 
I knov: for sure it was somebody at USC. 

Well , well, what--

J know it wasn't Pete Carroll. 

Okay. 

You know. 

Okay, Help me, help me set the whole scene. 

Uh-b.uh. 

What you remember 

Ul1, I just remember Ta-Ta making the calls. And then, uh, be was, like, you 
know, I hate to do this but l'm gonna have to 'cause I'm not about to get screwed. 
So he callc:cl, I just remember the word co, I just remember coach. So I'm just 
assuming it's him, but I'm not sure. 

RJ: And what W<Js Lhe call ::tbout? 

MJ: Just basically, like, somebody better talk to Regf_rie or this is gonna go pnbhc, you 
know, 'cause !'m not gonna lost:: rny money. 

Rl And, and ·about what pt::riod of time would that call or calls--

MJ. Tltis was at tht, this was right when everytlting was getting cJirty. When he was, 
llh, lecording everything. So this wt~s, he went to pri$On, 1 think, right after his 
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.; 

.. 

birthday so it must've been, like, the beginning of February then when he went to 
prison or late January of '06. So, I mean, within a jour-month frame before that. 

IU: There's a c~ll on the record --

MJ: Uh-huh. 

RJ: 

MJ: 

RJ: 

MJ: 

R.T: 

MJ: 

RJ: 

MJ: 

--that sbows a call around January 8th. 

Okay. 

What that've been in. the same time frame? 

That's four monlh, yeah, that would've been in the same time. 

And why do you --

I don't know for sure if it was that guy though. 

Okay. 

But J'm just assuming because J remember him saying, you -know, oh, something, 
somehow, some way he made me believe that it was the person that Reggie 
introduced him to. You know~ he was, like, basically g01ma tell on him. Like, 
this guy, at ieast_ifi cali this guy he can -:alk to Reggie and say, look, idiot. You 
know wh2.t I mean? Like, pay the money. You have, you know, you're gonna get 
yourself in deeper. So that's how Ta-Ta did it. You know, he was going above 
his bead. He was ~rying to get him to, you know, and then also get ~omebody 
scared inside USC to say, look, you know what I mean, this is gonna be a bigger 
issue. And he really didn't warma ruin Reggie, you know. 

RJ: How did tha( conversation. come up or ho~ did you !Gam that from Lloyd? 

MJ: Uh, I tl1ink him and Michael Michaels made the call. I ju~t remember him saying 
it You know, I Jemember him saying that he was gonna do it and then I 
remember him going over to Michael Michiiels. T don't kn.ow for sure if Michael 
J-..1ichaels was <:round, but J know he was, like, at Michael Michaeis when all ihis 
wns going on and, uh, he hat.l made the call. '{ou know, he h~d said that he was 
go.nna cail somebody und stan to make some moves. 
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.l 
. ! 

AUGUSTINE: 

TOMPSETT: 

AUGUSTlNE: 

TOMPSETT: 

AUGUST!.NL 

TOl0PSETT: 

AIJGIJSTJNE: 

· TOIYll'SETT: 

AUGUSTINE: 

TOMPSETr: 

AUGUSTINE: 

TOlviT'SETT: 

AUGUSTINE: 

TOMPSETI : 

AUGUSTINE: 

J"OMPSETT: 

l/24066)~.1 

And my cell phone is 612-669-8987. 

And you're CWTenlly ~second ye..11 medic:tl stud en I at Michig<lll? 

Y es, sir. 

Okay. Um. We wanl to taDc about, um, some or the events that 
·occllrred in, uh, early 2005. 

Uh-huh. 

Tell 11s whilt, where you were living in early 2005 ancl what you were 
clo.ing. 

So early 20051 was livin(fin an ap artment on Menlow B lue. I w as, 
mmm, spring of 2005, 1 was a Junio r, I guess, a t USC. I graduated in 
lhe spring of '06. Um. Pre-med and studying my bun off and; ull, l 
was, you blow, working, tT_1~ng to be a college student. 

. Okay. And, ull, so you we re a Junior at USC in ... 

Yes. 

.. . early 2005, i.n the ~l'ring semester. 

Uh-lmb. 

And did you bow Todd McNair? 

I did. Um. ·I me l Todd for the first time, wn, late f.1ll semester, righl 
befor~ Christmas, um, 1 had a lot o f friends on the foo tball team, one 
of m y best Jiiends is John Walker, um, he also lived in the Monroe 
Apartments, uh, and his dad is l! big cook; loves to cook for 
everybody, how he showed love, um, and he made a big meal foT the 
co:1ch.ing staff and had asked me to help serve or whatever. Turns ou t 
1 didn't really do much but, wn, l ended up in the coaclu::s office, 
upst:~irs and J met Todd, mn, ;uid tl1en, uh, after Christmas, early in lhe 
!:pring semester, nm, we started ta lking about, uh, working together on 
some music industry s rnff thai he was trying to put together. 

Ok ay. And J wanna tal)< abo111 that a little bit. 

Sure. 

If you can explain whal that was, but, uhm, did you have l'lllY other, uh, 
connection with the football program, other than having a fri en~ on the 
iootball le~m? · 

- 2-

... . · 
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AUGUSTTNF.: 

TOMPSE1T: 

AUGUSTINE: 

TOMPSETT: 

AUGUSTINE: 

TOMPSEH· . 

AUGUSTiNE: 

TOMJ>SETf: 

AUGUSTINE: 

TOMPSETT: 

AUGUSTJN"E: 

TOMPSETI·: 

AUGUSTINE: 

112<()(·~)4 .I 

l mean, J was a student s o I !mew most of the boys. 1 als o, at th e time, 
w as tutor ing. · 

Ull-huh. 

Um, ath letes downstairs in SAAS. I don't think, urn, during Jhat 
semester; J was tlltonng a.ny football p layers specifically but, you 
know, the atl1letes .f1o111 in and out and, you know, the circle's kinda 
small. So, l mean, I knew a lot of them. 

AllCI in w,hat building were you doing the tuloring at? 

So, SAAS is in the basement of Heritage H all. 

Uh-huh, 

Student Athlete Academ ic Sen•ices, so, yeah. 

Okay. Um. So tell us, you were explaining about , um, possibly 
work ing wilb Todd or doing some work' in U1c music ir1dusL-y? 

Yes. 

Ta lk about Utat ·n litt le bi t for me. 

. So, he was doing a bit of independen t, urn, music ; tuff. H e was 
thinking about, urn, starting an indepcnde:nt record label. A t th e time, I 
had been doi.ng fashion shows, urn, kind of in tbe hip-hop ci;:cl e in Los 
Angeles. Uro. I had done a couple o f, uh, p rint pho to shoots with. 
some hip-hop clothing lines, 11m, and I was also, urn doin g some 
celebrity party phmrung w~th a company called lMP, u h, 
Entertainm ent, uh, it's run by a guy named Remmy, wi th a ve ry long 
last name that stans with D tha1 l can 't p ronounce, um, uh, we w~re 
doing a lot of parties for some prelty big music ruiis ts at the tim e, um, 
we were doing Missy Elliott, .Termainc Dupri, um, 1 think Tiara Marie 
was pn:t1y big at that time, we did one of her parries, um, so J was, you 
know, kind of foo t- ill·the-door, with th31, urn, scene already, um, so 
Todd and 1 gQI lo lal.k.in g and, you :know, thought il m ig ht be 

-in teresting to sort of have a bigger role, ] guess, in som elhing, so .. . 

Did you know Reggie Bush at that time? 

l did, yes . 1, urn, J was 2 year ahead of Reggie in .~chool, um, l 
actually met Reggie w hen he was a freshman so we've !mown ench 
other, 1 guess, for, J don'l know, wh~ t was he in '05. I suppose a year 
J.nd a h ~lf, 1ig.ht , um, bul yeah, 1 knew Reggi e. 

:.3 -
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·"' .... AUGUSTTh!E: 

NAJJAR· 

AUGUSTINE: 

NAJJAR: 

AUGUSTINE: 

NAJJAR: 

AUGUSTINE: 

NAJJAR: 

AUGUSTINE: 

=-... 

NAJJAR: 

AUGUSTINE: 

NAJJAR:: 

tl24.UG63q .1 

Jt W:t$ a long rime ago. 

~d not to gel too person~], how old were you in spring of '05? 

Well, I'm 26 now, so, yo11're pulling me on the spa\· with math, uh, 2~. 
I guess. 

Okcy. A.nd, ub, before the, uh, Marshall Faulk party ... 

Uh-lluh. 

... had you socialized with Todd McNair previous lo that? 

Right. So, um, you. know, we had mel each other out at differen\, um, 
Hollywood parLies, urn, never gone anywhere speciflcally together, 
um, but, you know, l'm going here, okay, I'll, you know, meet you 
there type, urn, you know, scenarios, but we'd never gon~ anywhe;e 
1ogethcr. 

And can you tell me a 1il"lle more about this music imillst'ry idea or plan 
you guys had? 

So his pian? Okay, so, urn, he was working on an independe-nt label, 
excuse me, he called it Blakou! Records. 8-l-a-k-o-u-t. Urn. A11d 
originally, he brought me on to work on promotions, urn, because 
th~.t's what l had been doing, uh, eventually, you !mow, he sort of, 
through !mowing me for a while, um, g2ve me a . little bit more 
responsibility. I started doing all of the graphic designs that he needt:d 
done so they would tlo photo shoots, uh, with artists and then they 
would bring all the photos to me a"!'ld tht:re would be a great picrure 
Wit11 some guy standing in, you know, behind a. :French door that you 
could sec in, you know. it wa> my job to take tlwt guy out from behind 
windows and, urn, J djd their web site, urn, I, you know, basicalty look 
on a pretly big Tole in the label after a while, .urn, unfortunately, it 
ended up kind of being a, a record label on the back of two people 
cause, you know, the re~t of lbe people we had brought m weren't 
really cm-ryjng weight, so. soli of fell apar1 after n_ while. 

Dii.l he p:1y you for yuur work? 

Um, not really. Urn, here a.ncl there, yes. Um, espcci~lly when l was, 
you know, doing the small slufrat the beginning, Lml, bul after a '"'hile, 
it mrt of becrune Well, y o11 know, we're bolb basic~lly putting in alI 
this time fmd if it pays off, you know, it's kinda, almost Hke ~ 
partnershipee investment type, urn, arrangement. 

.!:.. venture typ~ .. 
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Yeah, exactiy. 

Okay. When did it kind of dissolve or end? 

I would say it floated off into the distance after l gmdualed, maybe a 
year after l graduated. I j\lst, 1 remember working on stuff still when I 
was living at, um, you know, the diiTerent spots that I was, you know. 
living in, urn, I would say probably a ycnr and a half after l gradu;lted. 

Okay. An<l when did you gradunte? 

1 graduat~d spring of '06. 

And you went to USC, you went to USC aJl fom years? 

Yes. 

So how long were you working prubabiy for Blakoul? 

So, let's see, if we start, urn, early '05 and l would say three years, 
three and a half. 

Okay. Thank you. 

Uh-huh. 

What was your under.; tanding of Todd McNair's mariwl status? 

Hmrn, uh, l mean, we never really got pcr.;onal with his, uh, 
relationsrup. Todd's preny tight-lipped about, you know, !lis marriage. 
J think it's preny respectful, I guess, I don't know. J reiJIIy don't have 
any idea. 1 know he was Jiving at home. 

Diu you ever meet a wife or . .. ? 

Um, I've met her at a, one of the spring ball scrimmages, a! the very 
beginning of, urn, you know, my, I gues~, 1 don't know, working 
relationsrup, I guess with Todd, um, her illld the kids were there, uh, J 
recognized UH~ kids becuuse they bad been to the pool before. J 
worked also at the Lyon Center Swimming PooJ here, that's "kind of 
getting the whole vibc of me having a millioiJ jobs at once, uh, I was a 
life guard al the pool, so 1 s~w the ki<ls and, yeah, met his wi fe. 

So you say that was early on. Would that have been spring of 'OS ? 

Yes. 

Q};<Jy. 
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Lake was interviewed by the enforcement staffNovember 6, 2007 . 

AJ1gie Cretors (A C), associate directo1 of agent, gambling and amat.euri~;m activi ties 
Rich Johann.ingmeier (RJ), associate di rector of enforcement 
Lloyd Lake (LL) 
Brian Watkins (BW), Lake's attorney 
Paul Wong (PW), Lake's attorney 

[Excerpt from Page Nos. l 4_2and 143] 

AC : D1d Cervantes ever have any conversations with Lamar, Deni~e or Reggie? 

LL: Yeah. 

AC: With who? 

LL: Reggie. 

AC: Cervantes had conversations with Reggie? 

LL: Yeah. 

AC: How do you know that? 

LL: t llt, it's on, it's on tape. 

AC: There's a taped conversation between Reggie and Cervantes? · . EXHIBIT, ,. : .. : 

I . $<-:.- ::~-:.~ 
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LL: 

AC: 

.LL: 

AC: 

RJ: 

LL: 

Yup. 

And did you tape that conversation? 

Yeah, bnt Da\'e Cervantes knew it was being taped . 

And--

Whatw~s the nature of that conversation? 

That was still about money, j ust to get the proof that it happened, you YJiow, and still 
trying to recruit him at the time but just had proof that --

AC : s·o this Wa!i the December timefmme? 

LL: Yeah, this is December. 

RJ: So you're talking to him--

J..L: This is like when the articles --

AC: Uh-buh. 

LL: -- when it's realLy out, you know, welll've gotta get -

AC: Uh-huh. 

LL: -- some proof because right now if l didll 1t have those tapes where WOlild I say, it was just 
on ESPN saying I n:::ver gave him any money. 

AC: Uh-huh. 

LL: If I didn't have those tapes J wouldn't have any proof 
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----··--...,.;... -··~'"··-- ----·---..--._....,..,~.-.--.._. __ ,_ -·---· ·- --~--------··-------·-·-----·-~-- • .,., -·-·--------•-

RULE 2.9: Ex Parle Communications 

(A) A judge shall not initiate, permit, or consider ex parte cornrnunic11tions, or com;ider other 
com rnunications made to the judge o utsidc the presence of the parties or their lawy~rs. 
concerning a pending*· or impendi!lg matter,• except as follows: 

(1) When circumstances require it, ex parte communication for scheduling, adrninislr<:~tive, 
or emergency purposes, whict1 does not address subst<mtive matters, is permitted, 
provided: 

(a) the judge reasonably believes that no party will gain a procedural, 
substantive, or tactic<:~ I advnntage as a result of the ex parte communiciltion; and 

(ti) the judge makes provision promptly to notify at: other parties of the substnnce 
of the ex porle communication, and gives the parties an opportunity to respond. 

(2) A judge may obtain the written advice of a disinterested expert oil th~ taw app!icoble to 
a proceeding before the judge, if the juq_ge gives .advance notice to the partief\ of the 
person to be Cons U!ted and the SUbject matter of the advice lo be !;Oiicited, and affords the· 
parties a reasonublc opportunity to object and respond to the notice and to the advice 
received. 

(3) A judge may consult with court stafLmd co.ur( officiDis whose functions are to aid the 
judge in carrying out the judge's adjudicative responsibilities, or with other judges, 
provided the j1,1dge makes reasonable efforts to avoid receiving factu;;! information that Is 
not part of the record, and does not abrogate the responsibility personally to decide the 
mCJtter. 

{4} A judge may, with the consent of the parties, confer separate!~· with the parties and 
their lawyers in an effort to settle matters pending before tile judge. 

(5) A judge may initiate, permit, or consioer uny ex parte communication when expressly 
authorized by law* to do so. 

(B} If a judge inadvertently receiv8S an unauthorized ex parte communication Dearing upon the 
substance of a matter, the judge shall make provision promptly to notify the parties of the 
substance of the communication and provide the parties with ~m opportunity to respond. 

(C) A judge shall not investigate filets in a rna11er independently, and shall consider only the 
evidence presented and any facts that may properly be judicially no !iced. 

(D) A judge shall make reasonable efforts, including providing <.~ppropriate supertision, to ensure 
that this Rule is not violated by court staff, court officials, and others subject to the judge's 
direction and control. 

Comment 
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[1] To 1he exlen1 'easonab!y possible. 311 purties o: their lawyers shall be included in communicalions with 
a ~dge.. · 

[2] Whenever the presence of a party or notice to a party is requ1red by \his Rule, it is the pariy's lawyer, 
or if the party is unrepresented, the party, who is to be present or to whom notice is to be given. 

[3] The proscription against communications concerning a proceeding includes communications with 
lawyers, law teachers, and other persons who are not participants in the proceeding, BXCept to the limited extent 
permitted by this Rule. 

[4) A judge mny initiate. permit. or consider ex par1e r.ommunicalions expressly authorized oy law, such 
as when serving on therapeulic or problem-solvmg courts, mental heal1h courls, or· drug couris. In this capacily, 
judges may _assume a more interactive role with parties, treatment providers, probation officers, social workers, 
and others. 

[5] A judge may consult with other judges on pending mailer~. but mu~t avoid ex parte discussions of a 
case with judges who have previously been disquali(ied fror:~ hearing ll1e matter, and with judges who have 
appellate jurisdiction over the m3tte:. 

[6] The prohibition against rJ judge inve,;tigating the f;;cls in a mailer extends to information available in <JII 
mediu.ms, including electronic. · 

[7) A judge may consult ethics advisory r.ommillees, outside counsel, or legal experts concerning 1he 
judge's compliance with this Code. Such consullalions are no1 subject to the restrictions of paragraph (A)(2). 

[8] A judge is permil\ed by Rule 2.9(A)(3) to consult about legal anci procedural issues with the Indiana 
Judicial Center or Indian~ Supreme Court Division of Stale Cour(Admini5tralion. · 
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.'; 

.Rule 3.5. J.mnartiality and Decorum of the ----------.-.---.----~-·:-----·4 --···--· ... - ··· · ··· -~----~------··-- ·· .. ···-· ·--.. _... ~--· ______ ...... .... __ 

_ IIi.P u o_~ I 

A lawyer shall not: 

(a) seek to influence a judge, juror, prospective juror or other official by means prohibited by law; 

(b) communicate ex pMe with such a person during the proceeding unless aullmrized lo do so by 
law o~ court order; 

(c) communicate wit t-. a juror or prospeciive juror after discharge of the: jury if: 

(1) the cornrnunication is prohibited by law or court mder; 

(2) H1e juror has made known to the lawyer a desire nollo communicate; or 

(3) the communicalion involves misrepresentation, coercion, duress or harassment. 

{d) eng~ge in co!iduct intended lo disrupt a tribunal. 

Amended Sep. 30, 2004, efi'ective J<!IIL 1, 2005. 

Comment 
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[1] Many forms of im-proper influence upon a tribunal are proscribed by criminal law, Others are 
specified in t11e ABA Model Code of Judicial Conduct, 'Nith which an advo::;ate should be fam il iar. A lawyer is 
required to avoid contr ibuting 10 a viola tion of such provisions. 

[2) During a proceeding a lawyer may not "comr)lunic111e ex parte with persons serving in an official 
capacity in the proceeding, such as judges, masters or jurors, unless a·Jihorized to do so by law or court order. 

[3] A lawyer rnay on occasion want to communicate with a J'uror or prospective juror afler the jury has 
been discharged. The lawyer may do so unless the c.:omrnunicalion is prohibited by law or a court order but musl 
respect the de:;ire of the juror not to talk with the lawyer. The lawyer m?.y no I engage in improper conduct during 
the communication. · · 

[4) The advocate's function is to present evidence and argument so that lhe cause may be decided 
according to law. Refraining from abusive or obstreperous conduct is a corollary of the advocate's right Ia speak 
on behalf o( litigants. A lawyer may stand firm agains t abuse by a judge bul should avoid reciprocation; the 
judge's default is no justification for similar derelicliQn by an 211voca1e. An advocate can present the cause. protect 
l he record for subsequent review and preserve professional integrity by patient firmness no less effectively th<Jn 
by belligerence or th~airic5 . · · 

[5] The duty to refrain from disruptive conduct applies io any proceeding of a tribunal. including a 
deposition. Sec Rule 1.0(m). 
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·.: 
. ~ 

USCFootb.nl l. r.om- NCAA Missteps on McN oir 

NCAA Missteps on McNair 
g,.n Webe r • "" h'•" r1u.nu -: ................. ..... ; 
~fl i{!. Oe:ember R.eSLJO/U:~ to rhe charg~' hom \he NCAA Cotf\ll"iittee OF\ 
lnrr~c lions, u s;<: n.ofed "m;mbcr G{ ml1t.1ke.s ~od J.1ctu~ error~ fn lh~ 
evidence pre~tn ted .i:l.go.in~t ~Uklant Ct'l)o{h l <OtHJ t-t,Narr. 

~ , ;:. ,,:, :,.· 1: it! lh~ 

.,1:ri:shiO 

.-.t\\7" sh yc:;..n u u~.c ·.s r .. l'\nw-9 
c•c-s COatt'\ Todd McriMr·s 
c:ontf .JC't end ' 'hie sun.MPr 

heo f4ctoar orcb1etns. 

Tho5oe t:tro :s w~:re \lbo dct~il e6 at th(: C~ll'lmitl ee·~ ft-b . 18·20 h!an~ 
ir. Tempe, Nit., a c:":ordH\9 tu ii .SO'.Jftt! •~ntU;,r wk t\ the ca~e IJut no: 
avlhotqc:J to ~pca lo: publicly aDOu£ lr. 

VSCFc•OflJ iJfl.c:.o.'l'l" reviewed & CCt:)y tJf :he Cc.:;c Summary de-taihru) 
evil1e . .,ce in the IIICAI\ Commlrrcl!' o.n lnftru::: trnl'l~ \;.~s e N.C. . M295 against 
Md•O<lh support s. the USC r.litim M ractui!!l errors, m~J::eding QU~tlor.~ 
.ilr.d unr.nrrooorated ~v~ei\Ce us!!d by th'!: Qf"gl.lni.ution's enlorcem~nl 
StOlff. 

Th~ te s.limoll)· in qves-tion uwoluM \·J<Juh1·bl! s ooru markete r l lcyd 
&.a\ce aod '•dll!tOer McNal r kn ev.· or shoai(J have known of ~ sche:mt to 
proulrre ln)()ermfssilile benefiu 10 lrwrn('r U!:iC rvn, il\!j bac:k Re-!JI;!~ S:n/'1 
()1't'J hfs r, mtly. 

Tna Cilse Summ,uy is ··wtl31 t.ne lnsu:utlnn tehcve3, "''u~t the 
individu::~ls ln the nse b elle\IC llnO wnl.lt th~ enfof"Ccmcf\t n;U believes ,~ 
NCAA OJSSO(Iar~ d iJII!:Ctor or l)Utll(: i'lnd rnettlil r.X4tiCrl5 S t i!CieY' Osburn 
~id i n tomm~ntmg aboul infroc:ions <zsos in ocner~l. No NCAA staffer 
m~y uik <3Uout 41 spec:Uic c~~. O!>tl ~rn saic:J. attew- U~ pres5 c:ooferencc 
(oa,dvc.tc:l by t he- Commiucc chair on :he report'$ te~se. 

• 1n Qu&;lion ln9 Uk.t:, th ~ "ororceml!nt 'ti:lt f mi~~Ul l!.d who ft i~ U e a 2·mirn..te, 32~se ~<md phone c.,n th&t 
th~ Committee! Sim1 it rehe~ on .as Drooi MLNair ,.,._5 tcld of the schcm~. !n Q.\IC'Stionil"lg McNair. thl! staff 
inccrreuty .SQie( they~ t he p~une call wD~ made vs happeni"9 In 2005. In .lil live ment i on~ t:1f tne y-!a' 
io (h~ ~v~stlol'\lng session~ th~ Ph;)ne can i!ir s.~id to howe t-:apoerw tl it\ J<Jnuilf')' of 2005. not 2006, when tt 
<K I~.:~O) IIy occurred. 

11 thts (m~.ake} dkl O{(ur, ( hE-11 I 1:oult1 n' l in~l)int 1hey would not be jumpit,g out of l heir ~eaa abOut if; 
5~to:l Tom Yeaoct·, former Commit tc:e ( h.)irmao anG Ccm mlSs.•oner cf th~ (.:Olan ta I nrnlctl' ~ot:ii!>tion. ''H 
It's ~s clear~~ tht'Y'' re ~ryft'l() to say, th~n LhctiE! is.n't r:vrn :> 1'lndins ro be rmn.le el)ainst t.he clie:f'lt, 

·Ttl~ l'Om!T\)L:ee woulo lt.:!V~ turn~tl hl tl ~ enrc,ccment stillf ror il n (!;.rpjanalion. H they' re m~L:ln9 rt lir>oing 
en il CiJIIliU:lt dldn' l ~ve-n occur. tt.nr·s .strilOQC c•edib1~i ty. J Ci\n'l S.ee ~II P.IOht ~r tnn~t !:,IU:ys rnt~~lny 1~'-t.'' 

M~~ael f.u(.kner, whost' florid~ l(llw l'm n tE'PJeser,te.CI Al~bama S1oxe I~ ! tit> en~~ OltPe~ l 5. <:iue l ll•t h~s 
red:JCCd an NCAA. ocna lt y u~r tl~ n~·"'· ~~'uch stnc ccr s t nnG;)rd .adopted in ).Jilllary, 2008, wll.:. not 
5\HSU I S~a by cHs~tep~uu:ies in the NlegMior.:;. 

lhat's notllnu,u)l.- Ruc1c.ner 5-f'id ... ,n,~v dD rn~kt! mi~tat.:.es. " 

, The eniOI'Ctn'l~nt St<lH a11e9c.d lh;H MCNi) iT ;., a~rJ k.now).~dge or iml)trrnuS.c;itiiE' olC.tivll\!~ wht!n tolrJ uf then\ 
v,. t\uih a"IS ~kt ~:~c-.:. S.~n ui~~ IIOtQ1, M;uc.l'l "'· 'nos, a (1<Jy when MCNi:'lir vJttS n r:Jt in $fin oi~SJt1. l..i>lrc 
daim~ co htve meli-ICNa:r t hat .. .... ~e l<:~nd'" at a Marsh~li f'aul'a., Dk1hdDY pony ror :.?,000 peop~f'- Mct>air 
dMin't ;-rrfve In ::i~n Uiega tll:lll Scnvrd.ay, ' -larc h 5, iH• phon~ r~orti:!': a n~ tvo~o ~H:'leues indkalrd. Na 
wttn='s.ses cort obufiHed Lak~'s O)<':Co vnl. 

.. r.te commiuee (.o~tdl.'df!S lfkJ! 111~ ~vKJ~fJce ()ICSe:nt t."d et.HH4ioed unr~sol~tcd duCTepattcics in 
wh~t wJfi'ICHP!.: f'e{'Jf'Jrtttd rc9~rdint) me evc-'~'s ~i"'ld wr:o ,.,Dli prt-.S.t'!H Cwm,Q r.')« H.archl&DS 
Ot,TIIC~i' /Jd/TY rveeKemJ, .. 

,. ~n lllrce O nE'"rfi~nurt pi1Cn.to G ;i). to~ Cl J9 (San UJE!QO} a rea coric numt)N. we en:orcettlent :srJ !f cra~Fl1C'I1 
MCN~r called U\: e On ;he rti(_IM uf Ocl. ::!9, 2i.!05 J.. phot o W1l 5 OfO\IIdtCI Uy liUc,e SI\\)Wif'\9 Ulke:: <md p i>f\r'U!f 
t-lid 'lilCI Mic~ls s,t:uuf,llCJ tJ(Iftincf f'.lcNair ~nd ao aaor~!~~nl) :~t ~ CltJb tho.t r.ight. 

l'P.!;Ihnnn•t ;.nd retOcds indic"t~IW lh~l t~cN~Ji.· v1i) s ~tt(:mplln!) co teiilch Bush thai t:-vPnit~ li~CiJtr.ie 6osn 
"''ii1~ hOS\II'IQ a h'9h· P1 CI'Ue tCCtuil. L:"k~·~ f\1.11!'\be' ,.....;, pr ovJCttll {6 M(l':a tr by 6Ust';. h h C• ·,va; ~ul. \'·dh ht$. 
t~mifor ond 1 eke ~d 1~ic01~1:s.. l'IKe Uoes.n·r rec;,u ~np r." une c~u~. Thf: 11hotG, taken by Mlc~acls· phone, 
-as. dUCt~btd by Mc;Ni\ir a,; ~umc1hln9 lht uS': t.oa c!l f tl 'ttl fofmer Nfl vJayer oflvn dKI wtun' oul in publ ic. 

http://usc.rivals.com/conrent.asp?CID= 1096 I l7 
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1 .•r·· :1 r~. ;,~:!H.1·~· 

• T•;.H··••!~1.~ ~t.J~ I. •\ h••,.l't: "f 

• ~~··,~ '.(t.~o.•'I,~~·;,I:~~ .:~;"IChi,-r t o,;r; -t 
' ~ f;r:-! . . r ~·i, .-··.·•.· ·;-· ·:: u . .. :..••, :,, ....... · ... ~ 'f 
• it.\\ 1-:t.:'l~. ~·· ,..;l; r:l ~·~ :;• 1 l .>;.l•n t l 

' lh .l;":.'•'tO;·'l"h : JJ'1l :•~.-,~:'11,1,1~':" !! ;: ~- 1i -(_. 

!V•. I.;oo:: 

• t::._);.~·: 

' :; :.t.r·-~ 

' "',. J :~ ,1 l•r··J 
• l 'u~l !•: ·, i·.: ;-:.- __ ; 

Ni ke: U~C l'roj~nJ t 
C:.rdin~l Ctru:slc I 
Calluvc l •!!>hirt . 

. . ,.,.i;..,~ I 
l.-·---·--- -· .. ------ --- ,_J 

• C:t.!l.."~e lt.!:: ~:.r ll (:!1: ,·,,j:: 1.~.,.. f1'•-'rin.r;, 

• ""~~ o==> ••.•:..~.1 r · .. ·~··· .,. ~· <t ,-,. c :.~;.•; .:: ;:>:-. 

• t\'T)~;i)l": c•~"' J';"\.1 ('a .. , , .: ..... . .: • ••• -;. !r~ '~: 

• 1!~~-,\::;."l:·:~· ~:;;,•,·I;Jr_, {;r I~ : 1'11, )"t:.~!(. 

. c~. .. ~· ....... ;:ro '9 ,}~ h •• :o:; tC:OMI: t;.i-; N :..;. . 

f2 l ttl s. ca·n1 C'Joi:l o:~• P~ttoll 
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USCfootball .com -NCAA Missteps on McNair 

The p"".oto w;,s .,,:.o c~lled into QUf'!!otio:~ by an exper: tn lnt uSC Aesoon::e lo l~ NC,t.A bec.Jus~e ir was 
a~e,ed hem lu o ri~ion~lforrn.at. Ne:i;hCr liS( nor tnc Coinmlltee WbS able to r.t: t:x02min~ th~ Ot'WJ inol 
onoto. 

SCI.l rC~S d ose r(l the CCISC' \e ll :.JSCFon tl>alf.C(HT\ ll'\at USC at~O MCNi!llr detai Led Hac iru:on::;.i.Stcndr:s o>nd 
er rOl's: by \l'lr. P.'illorcP.tnem ~aH a t •nc Commlttet!'s fr:b. 16·20 htolr in9 MA rhtv wia lie aon e:lemenl in 
t:SC'~; 3PPt"~l ;.r~d MCI'olltir') bpPf!fll . 

" I! there ~,~apparent erre>rs, m~~: Ccmmiaee reqeme~ t,-'lt ::he errors n~ hrouyh\ up ~t the hearin~. ·· 
&uck~f!" n~. The. t'le\'11 .or-peats: process dQes not &lll)w new eo~id~f1ce to b~ preser.ted ~n tl1t: ap..,ertl. 

fl-'tf'llllr hCJ(J l:~~~ pursved by hiCAA inveS~ig~tor$ (or tl\e 3Jmo1t fOV! y ei'r.S beiOre being loond QUI!r:V Of 
~.:nethieai co~uct ~nd givefl ~ on~·year sho...,.·e&use ~en~Jtv b'i the NCAA. The oenai~y p~\lents him fr"om 
any recru iti"'9 ~t:t\ultrcs In tt:ot time. 

lhe Ccrnm~He~ found 11 :1\rthe USC b:ssistanl "~nowingly ptovil1e" fii!l~e ~nd mrs-:eai'S'ing •fliflrmvtiOJ'I , , ,M 

V'fll~•l Que:sc;oned "~JOut hFs Wnl)wlf!r;lqe of lJr>~ d Li)lcc.. 

The ronge:~t. mosHliQtl -()(afile inrr21Ctk>ns case In mi.HJ'C'rr• NCAA his tory found IJSC cuiJ)abl~ un lfl<lny 
front~. int:h.u11 nc; mutl,lole vic I :a Lions or ~rrn.ltc\Jnsm n.•J c:,. l tu wtve-c. thf' sttonQEn Iii\'< c.onl\eciJng u sc to 
kr,ovr)a!Qe o( ~"'1'\perrmssl~ le be.nefir~ t n Su~ lay wilh Nc:Na\f , 

A<cording to potl!is.he.J ·~~mr l~. Mc:N~ Ir was. aoe§t lonert for ntbfly eight ~vrs: O\fet two da y$ :nth~ 
c:om rmltee·s Temoe ~t~in.g. lll ll['S klrl;JC~" t~um m~ryy t:nb re riCAA in/ro1ct~ns l'lcatinl}t . 

In the Ci>se Sommovr. McN.1it '~ tted lbility was continH~II)" questioa~d tty t he eufofa:ment st~ff. vsc, r. its 
JtcsS)cnsC' to the all~qil,ions, stat;;!O a~t Che enlorcfmen[ o;lalf •.xt:t:Jitect ~t / (J-:c v,llo~ the iJ/Jeoaticos of 
tile primilry .1cca~er~ itnd sumJni.Vily d•MT)i';st:d :he c:..pl.trotJtions of tht liCCtl5~d •.• cllaf'!}CS cortobornt~d 
by Jirr:e or no II!StiHIOtJy or CY.)(.lA'n~nrarion." 

u s c .,lso noted in tts: Respu" se L~-.e·s convictio•u. of dn 1!) trafli~t,Q, theft1 iU~9al g.os~e:!>io•t o r firc;:,rrns. 
v•olence ind domes.ti( ahuse. An FUI mvesu~anon a!s" oesctlbed Ul~e·s involvement In a 5an Oi!-9o-based 
!iar~ . 

Th~ r~CAA coul"'(cred D~· sotYm<; Lila;, in .;,ch.U\I"n to drcumstantlDJ evi:Jc:nce prc:~!:nt t(J, L,..kc nad tape 
r~c.ordil"lg!. that supporte~ his lestimon.y. t.>n m e ~Civrc~ ol l tC)hl C'Uurlscl, how~~~ . the ~AA Jnrractions 
Report ~d lhilr '"the t"nforcement St<lf/ r:11d not ote)enr those rapes to lhe Committee:· 

Act:ordlnQ to !j :s.ource: ctcse to tht' <.a~~. ~.,a a tev iew ot rhP. Ct~SP S1Jmmary. no taoes were ever cite:d to 
corrcbarat(! My atla9;ulon~ against McNair. 

ltJc NC:AA':s Osh\Jrn Ct!IHICn~c1 c1bo1,.1t relyll"'g too much on \> Cose Sumtn.!iry I hal "does oot have all the: 
d::IC·Jmef'lra:itu''• involve-r.! Jn th~ u)s~, , . Th~ Comm~tee m ak.es lhe Clecrslcn .-

~usc beJieYe5 rhe srart ls.M pvr~u~n rue~e webk Jnstirurloliat all1!9dtions lfl fr;oUJu!l !:u:c.;~v~e ;~· 
ruO{)nUes tn;,t l"ill'/l()uf i1 rilrl:CI institHtiMttlli111':, tne hllet;~tions surroun.ct;ng slud~t.tJt-athf~te 
1 (R~a~~ Bvsh) invo~ t~mateJ,Jr;,,, .&.isvcs '.1'tfh no iMtitvflon81 viDJarJon. A fter 3 J/2 y~ars 
of inr~n~i v~ pvbkc ~nd media ;;crutirl'{, incJudir.g ra~:eated pvblic qu!'.SrfO/IS as ro wily USC 
fo3rbJII t'lu,s nor ~f:n 'br·cmght 10 ;us rice• by thl': NCAA, ~e pr~surt: to lct'use USC of lftNing 
/ liJd qctu al Jmow:u'ige 1)1 :md dttecl conoece~on co tlrt ~liege::J impc~mi::slbi~ bene/it-F. ;, v~ry 
t taf. 111e ttuliJ Is tr~r usc ~nd til~ ds,~umr foorb8J: C()J(h hJd 110 knOwledge o! the alleoed 
lfilpP.IInissi!Jie b~~t.rs t o ~tuoen~,tMcc~ .z ~(1 /lis ldmity . .. 
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While illlegat10rlS ~cuns.t McNbtr ~ho•.Jt th~ M;)teh 2005 llhlhday o:'lrt't' wue d~~m,~se:c DY ttl!~ Committee 
O:JC to discrepvncie-s, Oct 29, 20~5 .~o Jao. 8, lOOt remainP.:J kl!Y flatu •n lhe t.fCAA ln hb:hun, R~pott. 

b"'Sh W4~ LO host ll reuuit ~ftC:r the Oct. 29, 200S usc-washington Sl11tf: gilme {OflSIOereCI t lw n.:lion's 
the top high ::Oci~OI PIOS'()e,t. 

.. ,Nlillr made. reo-.atl e.C ~tt~:m •''2 ' " 
cont~d R~ov'o Ou'):h In n:gO)t-ds. '" 

But B'U,I\, on~ pcst-!)ttme outin~ w11t1 1arruly <:~f'ICI IriencJs, •nduding 
l i111:t ~ntl K1ch21e~s. le:t lh~ ttCmJt w.oiti09 in Ills holcl rcem ..,rhite thf'¥ 
a re lllr•,t-r. I he recru it would h, te r verify t l\<lt [ " ''ru!tin t . 

AmOf"'Q the 1'1un·.erous. CiliiS 1-tCNi'lir plt'c<ed to 13u~h and th~ rrcru1r t h3 t 
nigl'H, thTCC' V"1.erc to u 61~ area t~tle that Wil~ not E\usl,'§ fiUrl'\tl~L il1at 
r-.um bet, eke<! hom McNai r':.; USC pMnr rt(DrO~. oero ngtd to UlkQ. 

Th~ NCI.A ~ssi lta-'r cJi,ector or enforcf!~t. RK.hard Jol\allfllr.gmeltr 
immed'tiftely quest10netl Mctl.llr•s <:rtc:Ub illfy V1hefl he Ct:nted kno-wing 
L~kl! nr lll)vtno LlrW recollection cl ~"~~hose chorte: 11'\Jmbcl" nc'tl c.alle" th iU 
nlt)hl . 

.. So ciS you 'ln s.ee lrom out stMdpo\nt, we'tt: h~ i \ot of problems 
with yovr credibility itnd I have 10 reU you thi!-t there1S a goOO oossiollit~· 
tha~. uh, tho NCAA ~:ouiG allege 01, u!'1, ethiQI conou cc cl1a:"\lt!' c·f 
providing us tal!!:~. miJ.Ioeac:rno lnformlltlon in th~ feet lhet you den1ed 
t llat you know hZm1 Wt h c,..,t 111~ ~r:l~~:9ho nt!: cells ~nd we have a 
phctogtaph wlth VO\I wit~ Cleopla th.Jt vou say th;t y ov don'1 lcr\0'101."' 

the to' tettu1t's oHlct.)l viSI\ The ohout! ous &no photo were cited u p•oof ct~pitc Mc:t,air's 
exolana~lan t hit lne tlv'!'e tJI'1t ·min ut~ <~Is were ro a numt>tr Bvs.t\ h6d <;~ive-n him e~r4Jer wner; n~s.h's 
ceilphooe wll5n'l Y'IOtkfng. Li'k¢, in n:~ rnr~?tvlew. d.a.:tn't recaJI rr. e ohon! CliiiS, 

Ttl!! photo, r•h.ic!l USC wa'i never allowed to se t lr. its o ri9 inal l oonat:. h3rt O!!cn ~{er~o. accoHJing l iJ on 
exl\rt\ i n (ht: Ul'lvcrsi ry· s re!ponse to lhe NC/\1\'s iiiHfg;tt\Qtls. f11CNail antS tvs easily r~co9nited ;:,c:tOI' ·friend 
kDd ooscd fo• pt'loto~ fiPQue-nrly i:\CtDrdint) HI tus t~stimony. 

Oesp1;e ~"9es of n:H;a.Jmenldtior. 'OVf'riniJ the Ocl. 29 r:aHs, t!'l ~ photo ;)1"1d stllremenh of McNair':;. ''l:.ck o( 
C! td•bility·· 1~ June lO )nt rac.rtoniO Recon crd not c:i\~ th•J as t.vidtnce t~\ the as!fi!Otant footb~ ll coau• 
mufj.l h;n~e had k.novtle<IQe uf ttl~ 111eq~l oenc:firs. 

ThOll leh th~ )an. 8, iCOG pho~e CGIJ. 

The Cotomil~~~ ~i'id !he COlt! from L..,ke's ('ll'lone to f!tCf'~a ir'~ lll !:)o:i a.m., )OJn. e. ;2:006, .1n:t tls:til'lg rno 
m ti)lr.llt'S •n(l (htrty \ WO ~mnd.S , \\lbS .,p ~ rHcubrty troublin!l"· 8d&d Ot\ lhilt Cell, It ~;aid 11".e: USC C.O;)cn 
t oi~I'!C' the e-nJorctm~nt ~~,;sU :md f~lled lG h'llorm USC <ornobonce t llot fte'li been told nl lhc tnt ent to 
luMCI illcg;,l tJ.etterJtS {O Q!Jsl". 

It w;:.;;; I he ~ac!'r.'i wlormilior. about Bu!.tl I he staff had origft'IJ ~y (Unc;lu ch::d l i'ICil t-tcN;:,ir lc~:ned tn SC!;r. 
Dit!9;~ lO monlhS earUer. Bur tne c;as!:' Summat'V Show!. !·f'"'C'r.&l r"co nS•!;{Cn<le~ in the evidence rl~~d . 

The NCAA er.lorce:nP.nt sta ff Questic~ La.k~ lbout l h~ ear)V ~unGay ----------
mormn~; t:311, wi'uc.~ was lflr: Clby belore Bush wa~ to ,.it dow• , wi1l1 
USC ne~ co~ch P~h~ Ca~ro'l, Mc"';ur anc: Oll'let£: tl) Q~ilify a 'isr nl 
agcn~ s~el:lm~ to rae resent !)u,h. Joh:t.flniooml:!i•r mi!':i''to:~!"I V s:.:tt ed 
lwl'" to Liii k ' th~t thf! call i n ovest•on C41me rrum McND•r. 

)uS1 J O di'yt;.frotn cetvrnin!) f() tHi!ton iH tne lime of (t~ Jat'l. 8 C.l ll , 
l<lke did not aornH th~• tt'·t call h;1r:t be~n mt~dC: r~om h1S phone. il!. 

teiCIJno"~ rccorc:$ shuwcn. He al"'!;,,:<!rC~ the cvest•on as il it 
l):;curDtelr re0ec:te<: :he- ~ i ~ ... ~t,Ot"l, f('COUr'llin~ why McNa~· h :l(l (iUie'::l 
him even though l h3l wOtS cl i!3rry l"!Ot truP.. 

Tl''..,: (!'! :;~ $ommJ:')" does not $hCW th~t ti(A/1. tf'IVC.il:IQOIIOt§; 3~k.e<:J 
tOl;t.c to r~<.pl:~~in thl~ cfl~cn!pilncv or hts d4!tallt'O' il ll~W!!J uoout lJ phoM 

J ,.ta~;f' ~ r.Yn~:.'n ;i;f!f' 

'.·:ci.-.tr:iJ ·. . ~~~~ ]' ;:•! 

.:u,.;i ~-i·i·;~.~J :iii!:J ;/ ·:: 
f::ur~ hr;i J '1 n f'r':{ 

• M~h.:~tl-.. JvHtt:l l e lh 
in"'u'iu:ncus ;" tht: COJ).t 

S"onn!Oht 

cal\ rhrn me iJSSI'lt~llt coac"' onJ uot mlJke. -----------

Ovr me N(tl./; C'n JntrAl1en~ ~t:lll 1~ icJ It U~cl hOI~(: i:i e>rroborz t lr.Q ~r.ncs!., lake'5 girlfr iend, Mb-~~ha Jones.. 
wno was asked thl1 qvcstt-Jt' by JohDnl'lin9meier: 
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; .• i.· •,l lh' • . ;ll •'·· · 

' 10::.:1 :·~!~ f'~ !::tr i .;.; t:·~-::' y, 
' ;· ,.i~.~;l l,o:lt:•l,~'> !..-•, o::-;:11':\10'•' ~~-~ 4 
• ~t.;-:"-: 1,•-:t""?'' ' :,t;u._, u; ··•~'-::.: ~ · 

• t!.: .. :.c;.,,. t:'~·p ;l.., r ::.:.f·\ ~::.·~ . .-.::' 
• j:.•'oT; 'f•,; -. '1! ;,Vf. ~l.tPI' I l • l~loool ,~t'•· ) -1:.~ 

:.·.-·,. :·.It· .· ·~ 

• ~~•:e..;.·r~ 
• ~-,_:l~f 
.. ! ,t'l);\"\ 

.· 

, • ~'.; .~1 !-: ~ I r; .... d 

• h-"1~ ,-, ·. ;.: .• ;..·: 

Nikc USC TroJ~ns nl 
<;old ncp.lic" ~ootD'l11 
.)t: rsey 

L ____ . --~~ ... ---=~~=~--...... .J 
• ((::~i~.fC.'-31:_.,., CT;.~ I ·u.lt, l~R r·,.-.. ,,., 
• 1:•:0'1 Q~ .. ' /Jj : ~ ~~~~\_,. f:_f •.~\·.~ ,.._- . ..... ·~~···"· 

' j'J.r! .. oi'\ :,,~ lt 1' :fj 1'.(•.:1 11• to<i"' t,._,·,. !o~ it I 

• ;•e .. 'f..~(-tl.'rt i1;1;, .. -. ~H fur II~J Jt· :• • • ~ •. · JI.! 

• fJ~~-:~-.ol') H,.,,,: Z•: (~·· :· ~~;'1· . ... . .. ~-.:.~ , ,l. (.J,t 
S:.iv~ l 1 ,('01"\ (oJ),. ~ ~: I~;OI~tll 
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conCCU\') vl , uh. i:!Vou~ l h~ de a: li)lhng ap~t. dnd maybe calling l o make their OJSStSI'tn<-.e? OOYDU n;,ve a"Y 
knowu:.::llg! of any cont.,)(l ~?" 

JQnt'!:.s .ilns·...-ere<l '"at she remembe-red ~vcn ll ~a u, •lt\ like rhe De91nning nf feoru<u·y cJ\~n. wnen ne vH•nr 
to ori~o n, o r k•I C! Jt~nuary of '0 5, so J m~an wUn!t~ a tOIJf~Onttr oerloO belore l har," 

"f lh in\c il Jt\<! y n ave been lllm.· )Dne:s Mlliwerec.l. " I L:now lt w;.sn't Petr: C~rtoU •. , ) dun't kno w {o t ~ u 1-e: if 
1t was t f\at 9 t.JY thoviJh ... i! mi9h1 n:wr.. bet'n rh.a{ ~; uy ..• 1 j\J~t r~ mf:'n'ltl er ' roach' ... So J'm Jv 5: t ' 
<~6 sumino il'~ tllm. tlut rm r.ot sure. " 

1 2 3 
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Page 3 

Another r.nfo rc~menr ,aoenl ask lUI about what she desc:nbcd ll) .. t he ivly t.:ali ." El~t~here, lhe trtm~rript 
!:I tO~~ the CBII w4ti t.k::scdlled it) hi!lppenmg at 2:32 iJ.m. 3nd Juting 1 :3~ . .-~er~:.,o the rll,mben:. 

JohanAin~rT'It~ r, wh!» l~ao mJss<at l:!d t he flal ur~ of the ~~~ 10 
L~ke , woulr1 'U vt ~imilar f;_,Ct l.l~1 in<onsbt~nci ~S in hi~ 

I · ' 

qu!!'~Uonin9 o( Mtf4ZI1r; ilsk ing the USC co3th ;. bout~ call lna: An hrtpottCint ~r:dlang~ b(:tv:~~n 
he ::;,:,.d was I"Ndt '"Jan. 8. 2005, .. • • geuh1v tht' veiJr wrono. Enlo:<:~ent At)~n1 R•~'hard ~aomt:l~r 

Jnd fodd Met~ air otac.cs me ;,s~tsr.mt 11.1>olth 

Tn~re .,..~uld be fovf IT\Ole: 'loos· telerences lfl thi!; ~~sion 

with no OMI C .IU:hin~ l he wronQ yei)r , 

GM:n the- 200S dJi e, Md Va ir r'!couflted -wh;,t ne ~"fi)S rJoino 
the- we('k af1er us::-s s cs ch~c;on~tll o l_l amt: agbmsl 
Oklahorna. I'W)t ~lle1 I~ 2·306 Tex Ds gome, when Bu~h wiS a 
Jt..-niot heoc:ted off e! rly to c,c NFL 

1\t lh1)~ t ln'e in ZOOS, Md--lltir w.1~ e n Uw road r.e:crolt ing i{y!e 
Me>ore in Gtor!)ii itnd Br-...n CvshincJ in New )ers.e~·. ~Dlh 
S"ignet'l tetter~ cr Intent with USC In February C: 2005. 

p.) .ro res10 1~ or l he ~nforcemc:')l ~~.atrs mls.ta)l.es, McNair 
3pJlC:V' ro hilve ru::vcr had we c11ar.ce. to s~s~ond atl"~Jt the 
C"ah tn~tt \II~ Cornmt~ee used to convtd htm. The tiCAA 
adn1itt ed thit its ~talf h<"d co:1sK.Ittcd Q\•eslioning Mer..: air 
&g,i'ir. , bvl declined si11c~ t-kt:llir · wa~ rm the record and 
~31n:1n1 tt'lat ~ hlld ntver SCokeo to La ke:. " 

n ,c co,.unitlee ag,e e:d with tM antorc~mer.t S:iaff'li findlnl;i 
th~t l a'ro&e. de,j:'il~ h a v irtt;~ olven a detall~d ans.:wer to a key 
QLJ ~ !:Ot\cn wilh ~ Jalsl.! pretT~iU:, wa ~ mere cree'ib~e. 

lr1e: Committe~ also ~IJr~.:i w irh .ts. Sti\H"S rC('om ml!f)dat ton. 
f b1d:1\l') tll.(!.l Mc.Nalr llil.d H!~tved \1'\t i " Crimi1'1Dtin.g lcf"ll\olro led() P. 
of tile Bush. liJ~~ and HkhO!et:: viol:~tlon!i. flS OJ result ol a 
pt\On~ ~ll las.ting two mimAes. and 32 s econLI~ A ~o il in 
whlctl~ .nvesl~{CfS said, LcsX~ ""'"s t hreMen~g .. tD go 

In ;(tn. 2()05- ra1:11H than Jat~o. 2C!06. 

' JU: Ok~ y . Ti11s rs JanV'dl'y 2005. Accord 'ftO' 
co ycur l~l~ph one record~ . on SC!turday, 
)~nv .. ry ltth , 100S, you l'l&d a l"'" mrrn.ne 
~nc 32. " h, s~con e1 \fllt\.)t! On t! Clll1ve·~ ~tJor.o 
w1th thib l :s;ilmt= S.ln Dtcoo llt..W'rl !:llu, lh" t 6~9. 
Mt'l for th t: f -9CD f CI, liE! I me ~ilO lhi'll Wlto Ull! 
recato. 'lhe: nuJT.ner wb'; 61 9!• • •t .. ' ~ . l d 
vs abw:. ;tt;,t? 

• l 'M: I havr no ldeZ). f C()Jt'l f t:COOtiiZC! th,al 
nurnt>e.r. 

• RJ; Olt.:t:•f. Ar-0 lhtn !jUbS'eUl'er.\ly Cl'1 
Jt~nviW ~ !lh, tht" same d•v. at 2: 5G p •n., 
vou p iK.e;J a one m i:\Ut• cNI '-O aus:ll: -1nd ar 
'l : 26 p.m., Ot~h cal./cD voo and mz.r ~II 
lasteC tor 13 mlnutts Drwi D !>e<:on ds. HelP 
us .,.i1h t ttl)i St\fucnce'? So •9~irt, I waru\a sEt 
th• recCtd herP., tt:ere·s ll\e u n co me S3f'l 
Ole.go num ber tol'T. e:s l O you, thtte's .: orte 
m1nute anc:: lot :;ccon~ con"'!rs:3t!>Jon. 

' TM: RIQh~ . 

· Ill ; 'ioLI pl~t! il'l e-.-ll le Bush for OOt! 
m.n·r.~t c. &;;ro~ '~n rcn urns. tnat call M:l 
cnere·~ ~ l J tniAulc, ;)Jr"nO!:r ~ 1J OH'IO ~~If 
m inute Cor'V~~tion l/'1~1 QCCtHS. 

OUbliC ... and ~-.lc~mpted to 'i)N (Mi:Nillr) co cenvlnce re.\Jsh) to " 
ciUrer adhere to the al)enc~· &!)rtement or r~imb1.rse ~ush 

\ R): 1111 .. ·~em )~nuarv tU !l . 200S. o:l ~"~4 Mlchae,, ... 

) B 200 I• Tt-'.: Jvn u i'l ry e\h, ' m1;,.1:, I, J ~..,r: 00 
The an. , _6 c:all l~t Uu~: en ~orcement srarr had idfJtl JMu~ OLh. 
r."'l• !:C I\~r:..r;:t~rt:Jttl .ttS '0 wfl::i mCKle i~ drnJ vdu:·n it wa:s made, l . 
.seems 1.0 hav~ pt ovlded lhe NCAA IU provetb~ !Oomoktng 9'"'" • O: Okdy. You stiii iJcu\'~ know .• 
on t-h:Ni\;,. 

I ll ~ cali th.Jt took ·Jc:~s ti~C' UlJr, \t would o a~C' to orrler ;-. 
p;u.Jo" , .u ""'k.Nilir'~ .::~t iotnf!'( Oc•ctlb~:;l'l•n h 1s: ncsvcon s.~ 

~CC~tdinl) t n t hP., ln(rawons R~po rt, H1e Corr.mitl ec 
C!e'letmlned U\&1 the bS!.iS't ~nt co~h le:;:,rm:::d Jbouc- the 
sct.P tr~e ~ nrl then la:llcd lo r~r>oll ;t ro USC'& Cotnrl liat1Ce 
ct/K:c. McNai r I ~ lh~n d(('VSC'O ..,, l;jtSt:ly SlQI\InQ 0 Ootunn::n1 
s;:,yln c; t\t hi4r1 no l.:now~dge or ony VIIJ IBtloM irl c.rtler t o 
iWoic1 OOnQ lr'I'HJ101td. 

l~C, in • s ~tspOOSt!: lC t1Jo-! CO.l\Jf'UC!~C. ObJ~le tl to wl..a~ il 
oescr l>e\1 as a flawed ptote \ s when the!' NCAA den4e-d I.'SC 
~ny o r"pol'\un ny to talce _P¥~ In the qvest'onino nt L~loce. 

USC ~atcd in tfte R c-~ponst: lh.:tt Lat-:t t\i'ld iJ motrue to o n 
C'l f tc-t l"tctot~ir , 

• l 'H: \..'h. l hD.;.'S' 1"JO •• . 

• Tl1 . •• ltll)t'S 'lDO!.. l~t'1:0 l ~c;. uh, th.lt '' 

~ D O S, t h;'lt':::; ~ ftir 1ho Ot.lniJP. 80~11, ~II <I n: a 
'Hee~ a1ter l f'le: Orarol) t Oowl. V'tl, : c ou~d'v~. I 
ao n ·~ kf'lov•, 1 c:~d. 1 <lOI"''I. J.c i~Ow. i rnG!.:)Ji, 1 
could be on r?'li:!:, on I he fCat.l. I (OUICl bf: on 
u:e ro~n ru'""'n;) ' CftU'SC uw v.·~OCJe Gowl 
w.)S IPfOO~bly~ l "'L't'S U'C: CnO».,\tJ~t !lip qi'm 9, 
n ·s proOO)bly ~ .. ,ott\ ;o~ltb' rhe liu l. SE:Ve-tY'ih. 
I'!TI proD~:~rltv on tfle roaG." . I an.,·,,; d-on"l 
know. 

' RJ· Okilv . So·· 

• iM: l 'rn proOObly Qt'\ tl'to 1oad ' CctYi:;n.g . 1 
don't •:'\Ow. 

'"tit! OJtm1~t1 tbt f .. ,.s;:;,~m tr.oll;l!/j C()~ct: IDt srrrdenr-iHil'tC~ -----......--·--- ---
J ·.s dct1StOf'l to gti el~~ ... ttrt l! .ltUI I'Vt'n mJclc rn~ complr:tl'lr Otlsubs:e~r.ri<~rec/ ,1rld I~Jsc ~licgOtlrOtr tiMl lhc 
.>5!ircunr (:JntlJ.lll C<iJCh was (JalcJ $SO,OOO by Spa~ markciCI /. (Nich~r:l Or~rein) Jo1 C:t!livt!tiro 5rvl1:11t · 
itlt11C'lC } (0 hJ:i S/JOIU tnMlc(' l tfJ9 ltrm. ~ 

hnp:/ft,~c .riva l s.com/contcnt.asp?SID~995&CID"' I 096 129 
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"Yov u~"·e 10 ovr:rwh:.lm \he Conunutec with e~den:c , - Oucl.:ner sa j(,f, ··yov M vc to bio"'1 them oul o r the 
nate r t! ·, ou Ch.a llenqc wh.lt the ~((')tf believes . H you tlon't, thl!y't~ 9 0il\9 to bci1C'-'l" the staf(.'" 

Sta'1 ' Uil(Ki to USC!Jatbafl. com ro ! n)()r~ Cfl (llis tl~vdoolng 'Story as we Cl ocumcru lt.tr t h@f tindifi9S from 
thr. im,~t~ol(iof' lS they b<!'c:om~ ""'ailable. 

Bry~n fischer and Dan Wtbe-t .COVI!f the Tro;"ans procr~rn tot l.JSCfooltMfl,corr.. You can reach (,.,em itl 
IJry;m@v:;clocltJaH.{om +K:d wr?bt..·r(iluscl:~otbttll,com. 

1 2 3 
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a 
[PRINT] ESPN.com: Pac- 10 

llii!!!IIA'~~ 

[Print without i_mages]C:::JFI_I 
Fr;cl;"(• Jutrc· ~!i. :~u .: lJ 

NCAA responds to USC charges of •tactual errors' 
; , .: rt~= ! : .. :::;~ · :~' 
i. ~. : ~;; ···j :: . 

We should have known rhatlhe USC-NCAA case Wi.lsn't going to just go away qui etly. Not after fo ur 
tumultuous years. 

Yesterday iT•yas this: USC- cenlri ~ web~ite l..i.~C'fooLIJ<+ II.cQm charging in 1l story that the 
NCAA's investigati on into the Trojans football program contained many "mistakes and factu<JJ errors." 

. Todny, rhe NCAA responded in ar1 email. This from spokesperson Stacey Osburn: 

The NCAA wiil not comment on the content of confidential documents. However, it is imponant to 
note that the re~.:en ~ story from fCin site USCFootb8J! .com takes select pieces ofinfo rma tion f1\1rn 

comprehensive documents our of context, weaving tbem into an inaccurate depiction . When 
reaching a decision, the Committee on Infractions carefully considers the he;u-ing discussions and 
reviews atl documents from all parties in their entirety, not just excerpts taken oul of their originaj 
contex~., * · 

So now both pmti cs llre accusing the other of taking pieces of information and "weaving them into an 
inaccurate depiction. '' · 

This is revealing, however, <lJld USC should take note as it prepares its appeal. The NCAA's position is 
that only the totality of the case matters and that incidents of investigalory sloppine:;s don't (out of 
context or not, it's clear that NC.A.A investigators often got things wrong -- both dates <1nd events). 

The USC appeal n~eds to show clearly how the NCAA's mi~takes ta inted the totali ty of the case and led 
to an 1mfair conclusion. · 

hnp://espn.go.com/hlog/pac 1 0/print?id"•l 0769 8/9/20 l 0 
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Tompsett, Scott 

From : 
Sent 

' To: 
Subject: 

Scott. 

' ' 

Osburn, Stacey !sosburn@ncaa.org j 
Wednesday , July 21. 2010 3:05PM 
Tompsett, Scolt 
RE: Request lor Email to Ted Miller 

I received both of your emails and am ilware [hat you are representing Mr. McNair. However, this represen tation 
does nor efltitle you to the email correspondence of NC.O.A staff. 

Than l< you. 

:\ ; .•.: i.:i: · :~i : (·. ·! { · ~·h.~- ~ · ~~ :::i. · !:';d ... ~ •. ~ \::~~~: : ... :;•:;;,. 

:-~~~~: :~. ' .'L ~)\ <::dt, ·;:: .ll · .:·.thL: L~· ,.\· . ·: ;· \, · ~<~! :!! 

, _,; .'' ·;: : ... ·,,.;'') 

From: Tompsett, Scott [mailto:STompsett@stinson.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 20, 2010 7 :53 PM 
To: Osburn, Stacey 
Subject: RE: Request for Email to Ted l"liller 

Stacey, 

I would appreciMe a response to my request below. 

Thanks, 
Scott 

Scott W. Tompsett I Partner I Stinson M orrison Hecker \.LP 

1201 W alnut Street, Suite 2900 I Kansas City, MD 641'06·21 50 
T: 81 6.691.3318 IF: 816.412 .93 00 I M: 816.674 .4141 
STq.mpset1@StinSO.!l.&Q.!!! I www.stinSQ.[l.;.c;:g.!.!} 

From: l ·ompsett, Scott 
Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2010 3:15PM 
To: 'Osburn, Stacey' 
Subject: Request for Email to Ted i"liller 

Stacey, 

As I think you know, 1 represent Todd McNair. Please send me a copy of the email you sent 10 Ted Miller last 
monl1.1 concerning Dan W~:ber' s arti·:l c. 

Thnnks, 
Scott 
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'jhis communication is from a low fir m an<1 mr.y wntain wniidential and/or privileged informar,on. If H hJs IJCe l\ lent to you in error, ~lease 
cont~ct the sender lor instructions conce rning return or dcstruclio.o, ancl do n01 use or u is~lose rhe com~nts to otner s. 
Thi s e111a i l and any at t achments m;;iy con tain NCAA confident i a l and privileged information. 
If you are net the intended ~ecipient , ol!!a se n or.i f y the seni:ier i mmediacely by retuz·n 
email, d ele r.e this me ssage and destroy ~ny copies. Any d.isseminar. i~n o~.- use of t his 
informacion by a person other than the intended r eci.pient is unautllori;.;ed and ma y be 
illegal . 

2 
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FOR IM1\1.EDIA TE RELEASE 
Friday, April 29, 2011 

CONTACT: 
Stacey Osburn 
Associate DireCtor ofPu blic 
and Media Relations 
3 1 7/91 7-611 7 

APPEALS CO:tvDvfiTTEE UPHOLDS DECISION FOR UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA FORMER ASSISTANT COACH 

IJ:-.JDIANAPOLIS -The NCA.A. Division I Infractions Appeals Committee has upheld the fmding 

of violation and associated penalties for the former assistant football coach at the University of 

Southern California. 

The NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions found that the former assistant coach spoke 

with agency partner (an individual who was in the process of forming a sports agency and 

marketing company in partnership with student-athlete I and his parents) who asked for 

assistance in convincing a then-current student-athlete 1 to adhere to an agreement with the 

agency and reimburse the agency partners for money a.11d benefits previously provided to 

student-athlete 1. The committee found that the former assistant coach violated NCAA ethical 

conduct rules by providing false and misleading information about his knowledge of this 

telephone call and failing to report the potential violation. 

'f-Z-3 
~. 

:·1 ~ 
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NCAA NEWS RELEASE 
Friday, A pril 29, 2011 
Page No.2 

In his appeal, the former ass istant coach asserted that the finding of violation should be set aside 

because it was contrary to the evidence and resulted from procedural error. The former assistant 

coach also appealed the one-year show-cause penalty, which prohibit~ him from engaging in any 

recruiting activity with prospective student-athletes. The public report further detai ls these show-

cause restrictions . 

. The Infractions Appeals Committee stated in its report that, "As the committee considered the 

former assistant coach's arguments, both wri.tten and oral, it became clear that the most pertinent 

issues devolved to matters of witness credibili ty." This statement specifically related to the 

former assistant coach ' s arguments that the Committee on Infractions allegedly relied on false 

statements in making its credibility determinations. The appellate committee considered all of 

the information presented by the Committee on Infractions and the former assistant coach. As a · 

result, the appellate committee found that the evidence met the standard required by its prior 

reports, the applicable NCAA bylaw and other matters which properly guide its decisions. The 

appellate committee also did not agree with the former assistant coach's remaining arguments on 

appeal, which the publi c report further details. 

In considering the former assistant coach's appeal, the Infractions App~als Committee reviewed 

the notice of appeaJ; the transcript of the university's Committee. on Infractions hearing; and the 

submissions by the former head coach and the Committee on Infractions . This appeal decision is 

separate fi·om the university's appeaL, which h as not yet been decided. 
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·The Infi·actions Appeals Committee may overturn a detennination of fact or violation finding if 

the Committee on Infractions' finding is contrary to the evidence presented; the facts found by 

the committee do not constitute a violation of NCAA. rules; or a procedural error affected the 

reliability of informatior. that was used to support the findings. A penalty by the Committee on 

Infractions may be set aside on appeal if the penalty is excessive such that its imposition 

constitutes an abuse of discretion. 

The me_mbers of the Infractions Appeals Committee who heard this case were: Christopher L. 

Griffin, Foley & Lardner LLP, chair; WilliamHoye, executive vice president for administration, 

planning and legal affairs at the Institute for the International Education of Students; Patti 

Ohlendorf, vice president for legal affairs at University of Texas at Austin; and David Williams, 

vice chancellor and general counsel at Vanderbilt U niversity. 
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REPORT OF THE 

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

-
DIVISION I INFRACTIONS APPEALS COM...l\1ITTEE 

Ap1·iJ 29, 2011 

Report No. 323 

Former Assistant Football Coach 

University of Southern California 

Los Angeles, California 

This repmi is filed in accordance with NCAA Bylaw 32.11 a11d is organized as follows: 

I.1 J}JTRODUCTION .. .......... .......... ... .......... ..... ...................................................................... 1 

II. BACKGROUND ............. : ....................................... .... ................. .................... ............. ..... 1 

III. VIOLATIONS OF NCAA LEGISLATION AS DETERMINED BY THE 
CO:MMIDEE ON INFRACTIONS .. ................. ... ........... .................... .............................. l 

IV. PENALTIES IMPOSED BY THE COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS ........... ........... .... 2 

V. ISSUES RAISED ON APPEAl .. .............. .. .. ............... ................................... .... ........... .. II 

VI. APPELLATE PROCEDURE . ..................................... ................ ....................................... -1 

VII. INFRACTIONS APPEALS COMMITTEE'S RESOLUTION OF TilE ISSUES 
RAISED ON APPEAL ..................... ~ ... ...................................... ................................. ....... 5 

VIII. CONCLUSION ...................... ... .. ............................................................................... .. ..... 10 
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I. INTRODUCTION. 

The former assistant coach at University of Southern California appealed to the NCAA 
Division I Infractions Appeals Committee specific findings of violations and penalties as 
determined by the NCAA Division I Comniittee on Infractions. In this report, the 
Infractions Appeals Committee addresses the issues raised by the former assistant 
football coach (hereinafter refer~ed to as former assistant coach). 

II. BACKGROUND. 

·The Committee on Infractions issued Infractions Report No. 323 June 10, 2010, in which 
the committee found violations of NCAA legislation in the football program. On the 
basis of those findings; the Committee on Infractions determined that this was a major 
infractions case and imposed penalties accordingly. [June 9, 2010, issue of The NCAA 
News.] 

This case centered on violations of NCAA bylaws governing amateurism, . unethical 
conduct and reporting of knowledge ofNCAA violations. · 

After the Committee on Infractions issued its report, former assistant coach fiied a timely 
. notice of appeal June 24, 2010. A written appeal was filed August 11, 201Q. A 

supplement to the written appeal was fi1ed September 9, 2010. · The Committee on 
Infractions filed its response October 4, 2010. The former assistant coach fi led its 
rebuttal to the Committee on Infractions Response November 1, 2010. The case was 
considered by the Infractions Appeals Committee November 14, 2010 (see Section VI 
below). 

ID. VIOLATIONS OF NCAA LEGISLATION AS DETERMINED BY THE 
COMMITTEE ON mFRACTIONS. [Please note that the cites below are the cites 
as they appear in the Committee on Infractions report dated June 10, 2010. 

B-1 UNETHICAL CONDUCT; VIOLATIONS OF AMATEURISM 
LEGISLATION; . FAILURE TO REPORT KNOWLEDGE OF NCAA 
VIOLATIONS. {NCAA Bylaws 10.1 -(d), 12.01.1, 12.1.1, 12.1.2-(a) , 12.3.1, 
12.3.1.2 and 30.3.5 (2009-10 NCAA Division I Manual)] 

Beginning in October 2004 and continuing until November 2005, tl:vo individuals 
(for the purposes of this report, "agency partners A and B" respectively), were in 
the process of forming a spans agency and marketing company, in partnership 
with student-athlete 1 and his step-father and mother ("the parents"). In the course 
of this relationship, agency partners A and B gave student-athlete 1 and his 
parents imperm.issible benefi ts in the form of cash, merchandise, an automobile, 
housing, hotel lodging and transportat ion. As a result of the receipt of these 
benefits, student-athlete l competed for the football team while ineligible. This 
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ineligibility began at least by December 2004 and encompasses the 2005 Orange 
Bowl game and the entire 2005 football season, including postseason competition. 
Further, the assistant football coach knew or should have known that student
athlete l and agency partners A and B were engagedjn violations that negatively 

. affected student-athlete l 's amateurism status. The assistant football coach 
provided 'false and misleading inform a lion to the enforcement staff concerning his 
knowledge of agency partner A's and B's activity and also .violated NCAA 
legislation by signing a document certifying that he had no knowledge of NCAA 
violations. 

b. At least by January 8, 2006, the assistant football coach had knowledge 
that student-athl ete l and agency partners A and B likely were engaged in 
NCAA violations. At 1:34 a.m. he had a telephone conv ersation for two 
minutes· and 23 seconds with agency partner A during which agency 
partner A attempted to get the assistant football coach to convince student
athlete 1 either to adhere to the agency agreement or reimburse agency 
partners A and B for money provided to student-athlete 1 and his family. 
Further, during his Septembe~ 19, 2006, and February 15, 2008, interviews 
with the enforcement staff, the assistant football coach violated NCAA 
ethical conduct legislation by providing false and misleading information 
regarding his knowledge of this telephone call and the NCAA violations 
associated with it. The assistant football coach failt:d" to alert the 
institution's ·compliance staff of this information and later attested falsely, 
thro.ugh his signature on a certifying statement, that he had no lmowledge 
ofNCAA v iolations. · 

IV. PENALTIES IMPOSED BY THE COM1VliTTEE ON JNFRACTIONS. [Please 
note that cites below a re c.ites as they appear in the Committee on Infractions report 
dated June 10, 2010.] . !f 

The Committee on Infractions imposed additional penalties because of the involvement 
of the fanner assistant coach in a number of t~1e violations. The penalty[ies] imposed on 
former assistant coach are set forth in Part C-22. 

In. maintaining institutional control and a rules compliant athletics program, 
institutions must rely on the efforts of coaches and staff to abide by the rules and 
to share any information they have regarding potential ru les violations. The 
assistant football coach had knowledge that student-athlete l and agency pa1t ners 
A and B likely were engaged in N CAA violations. He was not credible in his 
denials of knowing agency pattner A or in his claimed failure to remember a 
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. . . 

telephone call between him and agency partner A. The assistant football coach 
failed to report information to the compliance staff regarding potential NCAA 
violations related t<;> the activities of agency partners A and B. He also attested, 
falsely, that he had no knowledge ofNCAA violations. His conduct impeded the 
institution from fulfilling its responsibilities under NCAA bylaws. His conduct 
also r~sulted in findings that he vio lated NCAA ethical conduct legislation by 
providing false and misleading information to the enforcement staff as described 
in Finding B-1 -b and that he violated NCAA Bylaw 30.3.5 by signing a document 
attesting, falsely; that be had no knowledge of NCAA violations involving the 
institution. For th ese reasons, the committee imposes . on him a one-year show 
cause period beginning on June 10, 2010, and running through June 9, 2011, 
during which he is restricted aS foJJows in his athletically related duties at the 
institution or any subsequent employing institution : 

a. The assistant football coach is prohibited from engaging in any on or off
campus recruiting activities or interactions with prospective student
athletes (or their parents or legal guardians) prior to their first full-time 
enrollment at any institution at which he is employed and whether or not 
they have signed a National L etter of Intent, accepted an offer of financial 
'aid, or are recruited by the_ institution as these are or may be defined in 
NCAA bylaws. Prohibited activit ies include, but are not limited to, phone 
calls and phone conversations; contacts and evaluations as they are or may 
be defined in NCAA bylaws; electronic transmissions, general 
correspondence ·and other recruiting material as they are· or may be defined 
in NCAA bylaws; official and unofficia l v isit activities; and activities or 
interactions with prospective student-athletes that are prohibited to a 
representative of the emp loying institut1on's athletics interests. 

b. If the assistant football coach is employed at the institution or another 
member inst irution at the t ime of lht-. 2011 NCAA Regional Rules 
seminars, then he must attend a rules seminar at his own expense and, 
within one month provide to the D irector - Committees on Infractions a 
list of the sessions he attended, together with his certification of 
attendance. 

c. . Should an institution other that USC employ the assistant football coach 
while these penalties are in effect, it shall submit a report to the Director -
Committees on Infractions no later than 30 days after its first employment 
of him. The report shall set fort h the employing institution's understa_nding 
of the above-listed pen alties that are in effect at the time of employm ent 
and its responsibilities to monitor compliance. Pursuant to NCAA Bylaw 
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19.5.2.~-(1) it may challenge the continued imposition of the above-listed 
penalties restricting the athletically related duties of the assistant football 
coach by scheduling an appearance before the Committee on Infractions to · 
show cause why it should not be penalized for failure to comply with the 
penalties. 

d. At the end of the show-cause period imposed on the assistant football 
coach or upon termination of employment while the· show-cause order is 
in effect, the president of USC or any subsequent emp loying institution 
shall provide a letter to the committee affirming that the penalties were 
complied with during the time of employment. If the president is unable to 
so affirm, he shall so inform the committee. · 

V. ISSUES RAISED ON APPEAL. 

In his written appeal, the former assistant coach asserted that the fmci.ing of violation 
against him should be set aside because the finding of violation is clearly contrary to the 
evidence presented to the Committee on Infractions and there was a procedural error a.rtd, 
but for the error, the Committee on Infractions would not have made the finding of 
violation. Additionally, the former assistant coach asked that the penalties imposed 
against him be set aside. (Bylaws 32.10.4 and 32.10.4.1) 

VI. APPELLATE PROCEDURE. 

In considering the former assistant c0ach's appeai, the Infractions Appeals Committee 
reviewed the notice of appeal; the transc(ipt of the institution's February 18- 20, 2010, 
hearing before the Committee on Infractions and the submissions by the former assistant 
coach and the Committee on Infractions referred to in Section II of this report. 

The hearing on the appeal was held by the Infractions Appeals Committee November 14, 
2010, in Indianapolis, Indiana. The former assistant coach was present and was . 
represented by his attorney. The Committee on Infractions was represent~d by the appeal 
coordinator for the Committee on Infractions and the director of the Infractions 
Committees. Also present were the vice president of enforcement; director of 
enforcement; director of agents, gambling . and amateurism; associate director of 
enforcement; associate director of agents, gamblin g and amateurism and assistant general 
counsel of the NCAA. The hearing was conducted in accordance with procedures 
adopted oythe committee pursuant ~o NCAA legislation. 
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VII. INFRACTIONS APPEALS COMMITTEE'S RESOLUTION OF THE ISSUES 
RAISED ON APPEAL. 

The former assistant coach appeals finding B-1-b: 

At least by January 8, 2006, the assistant football coach had knowledge 
that student-athlete 1 and agency partners A and B likely were engaged in 
NCAA violations. At 1:34 a.m. he had a telephone conversation for two 
minutes and 23 seconds with ·agency partner A during which agency 
partner A attempted to get the assistant football coach to convince student
athlete 1 either to adhere to the agency agreement or reimburse agency 
partners A and B for money provided to student-athlete 1 and his family. 
Further, during his September 19, 2006, and February 15, 2008, interviews 
with the enforcement staff, the assisUmt football coach violated NCAA 
ethical conduct legislation ·by vroviding false and misleading information 
regarding his knowledge o( this telephone call and the NCAA violations 
associated w ith it. The assistant football coach failed to alert the 
institution's compliance staff of this information arid later attested falsely, 
through his s ignature on a certifying statement, that he had nb knowledge 
ofNCAA violations. 

The former assistant coach raises several issues in his appeal of that .finding, set forth in 
full as follows: 

a. The Committee on Infractions used false statements to support its 
unethical c.on duct finding against former assistant coach. 

o. The Committee on Infractions' adverse credibility determinations against 
former assistant coach are clearly contrary to the evidence. 

c. The Committee on Infractions im properly reli ed on agency partner A's 
surreptitious aud io tapes to conclude that agency partner A was credible. . . 

d. Fmmer assistant coach was denied fair process because the enforcement 
staff excluded University of Southern California from participating in the 
interviews of agency partner A and his fami ly. 

c. The Comm ittee on Infractions had impe1:missible Ex Parte 
Communications with the enforcement staff about the infractions report. 
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f. The NCAA has prejudged former assistant coach~s appeal. 

Issues Of Credibility. 

As the committee considered the former assistant coach's arguments, both written and 
oral, it b~came clear that the . most pertinent issues .devolved to matte~s of witness 
credibility. Specifically, the former assistant coach's arguments rcgardin.g the Committee 
on Infractions' alleged rel iance on false statements, the evidentiary basis of the 
Committee on Infractions' adverse credibility determinations, and the claimed exclusion 
of the former assistant coach' s former employer from certain witness interviews turned 
principally on the Committee on Infractions' conclus ions regarding th e January 8, 2006 , 
telephone call involving the former assistant coach and agency partner A, particularly its 
determination that agency partner A "call(ed] [the former coach] to try to get his money 
back."] (Committee on Infractions Response Page No. 40.) 

In all, these arguments are based on the Committee on Infractions' determination of the 
credibility of the former coach and agency partner A. The Committee on Infractions 
stated that it found agency partner A "credible in his report of the call," and recited the 
essence of that "report" as follows: 

[Agency partner A] said that he phoned former assistant coach to ask him 
to intercede with student athlete l and get him to adhere to the agency 
agreement that he made with agency partners A and B. (agency partner A] 
said he also told former assistant coach that he did not intend to lose the 
money had given student-athlete I and his parents and preferred not to go 
pubiic with the ·matter and implicate the institution. (Committee on 
Infractions Report Page No. 26) 

The former assistant coach, of course, disputes these conclusions. He characterizes his 
disagreement in several ways, including that "the Committee on Infractions changed and 
mischaracterized [agency partner A's] . . . lesti.J.nony," that "the Committee on 
Infractions' findings that [the former assistant coach] ... was not credible are internally 
inconsistent, contradictory and based on false statements and mischaracterizations," and 
that while "the Committee on Infractions has discretion to make credibility findings[,) ... 
the Committee on Infractions' credibility findings must be based on true and correct 
facts ." (Written Appeal Page No. 1.) 
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The Standard of Review. 

Bylaw 32.1 0.4.2 states, in relevant part, that a finding of violation made by the 
Committee on Infractions may be set aside on a showing that the finding "is clearly 
contrary to the evidence presented to the Committee on Infractions .. : ." As this 
Committee stated in the University of Mississippi case: 

"A showing that there was· some information that might have 
supported a contrary result will not be sufficient to warrant setting 
aside a finding nor will a showing that such information might 
have outweighed the information on which the committee based a 
finding. The Infractions Appeals Committee . . will set aside a 
finding only on a showing that information that might have 
supported a contrary result clearly outweighed the information on 
which the Committee on Infl-actions based the finding." 
(University of Mississippi, Public Infractions Appeals Committee 
Report, Page No. 10, May 1, 1995.) 

Thus, the Committee on Infractions argues that its determinations discussed above are 
indeed matters of witness credibility, and, therefore, are within the authority of the 
Committee on Infractions to make: 

Although University of Southern Caiifornia1 criticizes the Committee on . 
Infractions for its speculation about the January 8 call, the Committee on 
Infractions appropriately did what fact finders are routinely required to do 
- weigh conflicting testimony and draw inferences based in part on the 
credibility of the witnesses involved, their motives, and the plausibility of 
the different accounts of the events in question. (Committee on 
Infractions Response to the University of Southern California's Written 
Appeal Page No. 40.) 

Whiie this may be true as a general matter, it is equally true that this committee is not 
without. a proper role in the review of evidence presented to the Committee on 
Infractions . .1\nd, we must caution that matters decided by the Committee on Infractions 
may not be insulated from review simply by denominating them "credibility 
determinations." That said, this committee has considered all of the arguments presented 
by the Comm ittee on Infractions and the former assistant coach, and in particular, the 
opposing characterizations of the January 8, 2006, telephone ca ll. Some may consider 

1 The former assistant coach incorporated into his appeal sections of Southern California's written appeaL This 
statement is found in the Committee or. Infractions response to the written appeal of Southern California. 
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the evidence on which the Committee on Infractions based its conclusions re.garding that 
call, and its decision to choose agency partner A's characterization of what occurred 
during the call , to be insufficient to support a finding of violation. However, we find that 
the evidence meets the standard required by this committee's prior reports, the applicable 
bylaw and other matters which properly guide this committee 's decisions. 

Alleged Ex Parte Communications. 

The former assistant coach argues that the Committee on Infractions['s] shar(ing] its draft 
· report with the enforcement staff so the staff could infonn the Committee on Infractions 
of any 'factual errors ' in the report" constituted improper ex parte communication which 
"cr~ate[s] a rebuttable presumption of prejudice." (Written Appeal Page No. 47.) This 
issue resulted in additional w ritten communication following this committee's November 
14,2011, hearing on the former assistant coach's appeaL Specifically, 

1. March 2, 2011, ·this committee requested that the Committee on Infractions 
provide to the Infractions Appeals Committee, and former assistant coach 's 
counsel, a description of (a) what material, if any, was provided to the 
enforcement s taff prior to the public release ofthe subject report; (b) the response, 
if any, which the Committee on Infractions received fro~ the enforcement staff; 
and (c) what action, if any, wq.s then taken by the Committee on Infractions or its 
staff (including any changes to the draft report) . 

2. March 7, 20 11 , the Committee on Infractions responded to the questions in the 
March 2, 2011, letter from the Infractions Appeals Committee: 

a. What material, if any, was provided to the enforcement staff prior 
to the public release of the subject report? Answer: As set forth 
above, the infractions report with the Committee on Infractions' 
final determinations in the case was provided to the enforcement 
staff Tuesday, June 1, 2010. 

b. The response, if any, which the Comm ittee on Infractions received 
from the enforcement staff. Answer: As set forth above, five 
typographical errors were detected by director of enforcement and 
were sent to director and assistant d irector of the Infractions 
Committees in a June 2 e-mail message. Further, also as set. forth 

. above, there was verbal communication between ass istant director 
of the Infractions Committees and associate director of 
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enforcement regarding Footnote 3 on Page No. 41 of the · 
infractions report. 

c. What action, if any, was then taken by the Committee on 
Infractions or its staff (including any changes to the draft report). 
Answer: The typographical errors were corrected and a sentence 
was clarified in Footnote 3 as described above." (See letter from 
appeal coordinator for the Committee on Infractions dated March 
7, 2001.)" 

3. The former assistant coach was provided the opportunity tO respond to the 
information provided by the Committee on Infractions. The former assistant 
coach notified the Infractions Appeals Committee March 14, 2011, that he had 
nothing further to add. 

Based on this information, ·we find that no prejudice resulted from the communication 
between the Committee on Infractions and the enforcement staff which preceded the 
release of the Committee on Infractions ' report. 

The "Prejudgment" of the Former Assistant Coach's Appeal. 

The former assistant coach argues that an e-mail from the NCAA' s associate director for 
public and media relations ("the associate director")" which responded to a posting on the 
website "USCfootbaH.com" criticizing the Committee on Infractions' decision in this 
case demonstrates that "the NCAA ... prejudged his appeal." (Written Appeal Page 
Nos. 56-57) We reject the argument. First, we note that, at the time the associate 
director sent the e-mail at issue, the only part of "the NCAA" which had any judgment to 
render was this committee. We assure the former assistant coach that this committee had 
no role in the drafting or transmittal of the e-mail. Indeed, this committee did not know 
the e-mail existed until the former assistant coach raised it in this appeal. Second, and 
perhaps most important, we will not burden those charged with the NCAA's media 
relations with a fear that their statements made in the execution of that duty will be used 
to argue that this commil1ee has made up its mind about a case. Again, the former 
assistant coach, as well as others who read this report, may be assured that this committee 
bases its decisions on the record and the applicable adjudicatory principles. It does not 
consider other, extraneous matters, including those which are part of other legitimate 
activities of the NCAA. 
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VIII. . CONCLUSION . 

. finding of viotation B-1-b as well as penalties C-22, C-22-a, C-22-b, C-22-c and C-22-d 
are affirmed.2 

NCAA Infraction Appeals Committee3 

Christopher L. Griffin, ch~ir 
Vlilliam Hoye 
Patti Ohlendorf· 
David Williams. 

2 According to the Division I Infractions Appea(s Committee Policies and Procedur~s (See !II.A.2.d at Page No. 4), 
any penal (X that is appealed is automatically stayed through th~ course of the eppeal process. This stay is triggered 
with the filing of the notice of appeal by the appellant and ends with the public release of the committee's decision. 
Therefore, the appellant's affirmed penalty C-22 (one-year show cause . order) shaH be applied April 29, 20 ll , 
through April 28, 20 J 2. 

3 William Hoye replaced Susan Cross Lipnickey who recused herself from this case. Additionally, Jack Friedenthal 
recused himself from this case and all parties agreed to proceed with a four-membe~ pane!~ 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
April 28, 20 ll W A W :kas 
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NCAA president: Stiff penalties needed 
-for coaches who commit violations 

By Marten Garcia. USA 
TODAY 

Updated 2010-12-15 7:24 
PM 
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INDIANAPOLIS- NCAA President Mark Emme~t steered clear 

Tuesday of addressing the infractions cas~ against Tennessee 

men's basketball coach Bruce Pearl. 

Making general comments, Emmert s tressed a need for 

significant penalties for coaches ·who commit rules violations. 

"We do tleed to have a sihtation where· coaches know if they're 

in violation of major in~actions, that the penalt ies wili be 

significant enough tl1at they serve as an impediment and 

discomagement of that type of behavior," he said during a 

dinner with reporters. "You don't want a circumstance where a 
coach is sa)ing, 'I have to do tllat, too, if I'm going to be 

competitive.' That's a fundamental problem." 

Pearl lied to NCA.i\ investigators last summer when asked 

whether he had recruits visit \lis home - an NC..o\A violation in 

itself since the recruits were juniors in high school. Pearl 

admitted in September that he had lied to the im•cstigators and 

was punished by Tennessee with a one-year, off-campus 

recruiting ban and was suspended for eight conference games 

by the SEC. 

Pearl's case brings to mind the case of Dez Bryaut, the former 

Oklahoma State football player who lied last year to NCAA 

investigators about his connecti?n to former NFL star Deion 

Sanders. Bryant was suspended by the NCAA for lying. 
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circumstances, ~,nmert said coaches should be punished "at 

least as much" as players. "They're the teachers." 

Other topics Emmert addressed: 

0 He said the NCii...A. could "potentially" implement a rule 

. cbange as early as next month to address concerns raised by the 

decision to keep Auburn quarterback Cam Newton on the 

playing field despite his father's involvement in a play-for-pay 
scheme. 

MORE FROM EMMERT: Closing loophole in Newton case 

is complex 

OAsked about the S\\1ftness of some decisions- Newton was 

reinstated quickly though the investigation is ongoing -while 

others drag on for months or years, as was the case of Reggie 

Bush at USC, Emmert said: "Everyone looks at the Reggie Bush 

case and says, 'It took them a long time.' But they got it right, I 

think. It was a very hard, complex case. Again, remember, the 

.NCM does not have subpoena powe:. You cannot mandate 

that somebody talks to you. You have to work ve1y hard to get 

at the facts." 

D'o\"hen the Pacific-10 and Big Ten conferences expanded last 

summer to 12 teams, the viability of the Big 12 conference was 
in question. The NCAA has no power over such matters, but 

Emmert said he could use his office as a bully pulpit. 

"I see my role in conference realignment to simply be one of a 

reminder ... aboul the overall condition of sports and the game. 

... You've got to worry about the health of the other conferences. 

It can't just be every man for hirnself completely. Part of my job 

is to remind them of that." 

The Pac-10 and Big Ten seemed to show little regard for the Big 

12, however,last summer, Emmert was told. 

"At the end ofthe day, they wound up in a pretty good place," 

he said of the leagues. "vVhile the realignments caused some 

angst, they weren't the catastrophe that people were concerned 

about. ... They were good rational decisions thal were made." 

He said he's not losing sleep over the possibility that a 

conference could e>:pand to 16 football teams, thus creating a · 

super conference. 

"I don't know whcU1er or not it makes sense to have a 16-team 

. conference with two eight-team dh•isions. What is that? So is it 

a lot more money? If the divisor changes and you have to divide 

it in uneven fashion, is it a good deal for all those members? 

Maybe not. Can you work out the logistics? It's unknown 

territory and it's not c1ear to me what it would all mean." 

--Marlen Garcia and Steve Wieberg 

See photos of: NCAA, Bruce Pend, Mark Emmert 

TAGS: NCAA BRUCE. PEARL • MARK E.MMER.T 
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June 10, 2010 

An interview with: 

·PAUL DEE . 

STACEY OSBURN: Welcome to today's 
telephonic press conference to discuss the NCAA 
Division 1 Committee on Infraction's decision 
regarding University of Southern California. 

The members of the NCAA Division 
committee on infractions V..•ho heard this case 
include Paul Dee, lecturer of law and education al 
the University of Miami and formerly the 
institution's athletics director and general counseL 
He is the chair of the Committee on Infractions. 

Other members are Britton Banowsky, 
commissioner of Conference USA; John S. Brack, 
attorney: Melissa Conboy, deputy director of 
athletics at University of Notre Dame; Brian 
Halloran, attorney and the manager/general 
counsel of Painted Hills Wind Developers: Eleanor 
Myers, facul\y athletics· representative and law 
professor at Temple University: Josephine R. 
Potuto. lhe Richard H. Larson Professor of 
Constitutional Law at the University of Nebraska, 
College of Law: and Dennis Thomas, tile 
commissioner of the Mid Eastern Athletic 
Conference and formerly director of athletics at 
Hampton University. 

In just a moment, chair Paul Dee will 
discuss the findings and decisions of infractions 
commiltee . Following his comments, he will take 
questions. . 

1 would like to turn the calltumover to the 
chair for opening comments. 

PAUL DEE: · Good afternoon. This is the 
report of the Committee on Infractions in the case 
M-295, the University of Southern California. This 
case strikes at the heart of the principles of 
amateurism of the NCAA in both football and 
basketball. . The principles of amateurism and the 
ru les state that intercollegiate athletics should be 

motivated primarily by education and its benefits 
and not otherwise. 

Second issue that is important in this case 
is 1hat there was a finding of a lack ·or instilulional 
control on lhe part or the institution. There were 
three areas where that occurred: · the failure \o 
hear clear warnings, warning signs. the failure to 
be proactive when they presented themselves, and 
the failure to have effective monitoring within the 
athletics program. 

There were some questions regarding the 
length of time that it took this case to develop both 
as a case and the report of this committee. This 
case was an extremely complicated case for a 
number of reasons and involved multiple sports 
which required the investigative staff and the 
enforcement division of the NCAA to be particularty 
carefuf and deliberale in finding and making the 
case which it brought to the Committee on 
Infractions. 

The second issue is the length of time it 
took to issue this report. This case was heard in 
February, but this case, again, was an 
extraordinary case not only In the substance but in 
the amount of time il look to hear this case. 
Ordinarily cases take six to eight hours in a 
one-day period. This· case took more than 30 
hours to hear over a three--day period . So there 
was some concern about getting this out as quic l<ly 
as possible, which we tried to do. but we also 
wanted as a committee to be extremely deliberate 
and careful in rendering the report, which is by wa~' 
of explaining the delay and the issuance of the 
report. 

This case invoives violations in three 
sports. with the majority of the violations occurring 
in \he sports of football and men·s basketball. 

The violations included unethical conduct, 
violations of the rules or amateurism. the failure to 
report knowledge of violations, the receipt of 
impermissible extra benefits. and the lack of 
institutional control. 

Tile violations in football included 
involvement of a student-athlete with those 

P. Dee· 06.10. 10.doc 1 
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persons who were covered by the rules of agency 
of the NCAA. the receipt by student-athlete one 
and his family of impermissible benefits, including 
cash. travel. housing. furnishings, transportation, 
merchandise, not only for themselves but for the 
benefit of fdends. There was also knowledge of 
possible violations by a member of the coaching 
staff which apparently was not reported. Finally, 
tllere was a ·violation of the coaching staff 
limitations by the.football coaching staff. 

The violations in men's basketball included 
receipt of impermissible inducements and extra 
benefits, including transportation, meals, lodging, 
cash, merchandise, including a television for the 
student-athlete and friends. 

The violations in both cases involved 
individuals who triggered the NCAA legislal ion and 
representatives of institutions athletic's interest in 
acceptance or the benefits by both the 
student-athletes and their families and friends 
which were impermissible under the rules or the 
association. 

The penalties which were imposed by the 
· committee are the following: 

1, public reprimand and censure. 
2, four years of probation From June the 

10th, 2010, through June the 9th, 2014. 
3, the institution men's basketball team 

ended its 2009/10 season with the playing of its 
last regularly scheduled in-season conte:.i and was 
not able to participate in any post-season 
competition including. the foreign tour for the 
following season. This penalty was imposed by 
the institution. 

4, the institution's football team shall end 
its 2010 and 2011 seasons with the playing of its 
last regularly scheduled in-season contest and 
shall not be eligible to participate in any 
post-season competition, including a Bowl game 
following those seasons. 

. 5, pursuant to bylaw 19-5-22-C2 and bylaw 
31-2-2-38, the institution will vacate all wins in 
which student-athletes competed while ineligible 
beginning in December of 2004. 

Pursuant to the same bylaws the insl iiulio n 
wi ll vacate all wins in which student-athlete two 
competed during th8 2007/2008 regular basketball 
season. This was imposed by the institution. 

7. pursuant to the same bylaws. the 
institution will vac01te all wins in which women's 
tennis student-athlete competed while ineligible 

. between November 2006 and May 2009. This 
penalty was self-imposed by the institution . 

. ... when 6.1 b 5dd,. ~ OrKu:.~ 
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8, regarding these penalties with regard to 
vacations, they shall be effective pursuant to 
NCAA bylaws that I read above and shall include 
participation in any post-season competition, 
including football Bowl games, conference 
tournaments and NCAA championships. 

The individual records of student-athlete 
one, student-athlete two, and the former women's 
tennis student-athlete shall also be vacated for all 
contests in which they competed while ineligible. 

Further. the records of the head coaches 
of the affected sports shall be reconfigured to 
reflect the vacated results. 

Finally, the institution's record regarding 
football. men's basketball and women's tennis shall 
be reconfigured to reflect the vacated institutional 
coaches and student-athlete records in all 
publications in which records · tor football. 
basketball and women's tennis are recorqed, 
including but not limited to media guides, recruiting 
materials, electronic digital media, institution and 
NCAA archives. Any reference to the resulls. 
including championships. shali be removed from 
the athletic department's stationery, banners 
displeyed in publ ic areas or any other form in 
which they appear. · 

9, l here shall be a limit of 15 initial grants 
and aid and 7S total grants in football for each of 
the 20111·12, 2012/13, and 2013/14 academic 
years. 

1 o, there shall be a limit of 12 grant~ and 
aids in men's basketball for the year 2009/10 and 
the next year 2010/11. Those academic years, 
that penalty was self-imposed by the institution. 

Reduce by one the number of men's 
basketball coaches permitled to engage in 
off-campus recruiting activity in the summer of 
201 o. The institution self-imposed this penalty. 

12, reduce the total number of recruiling 
days in men's basketball by 20 days from 130 to 
11 0 for the 2010/11 academic year. This penalty 
was self-imposed by the institution. 
· A fine of $5,000 fo:· student-athlete one's 
amateurism violations. This was ·self-imposed by 
the institution. 

14, the return to the NCAA of $206,020 the 
institution received from the Pacific Conference fo r 
its participation in the 2008 m en·s basketball 
championship. This was imposed by the 
institution. · 

Furthe r, due to the ineligible participation 
of student-athlete two_ and consistent with the 
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NCAA Division I Infractions Appeals Committee 
January 24, 2000 decision in the matter of Purdue 
University, the institution shall return to the NCAA 
all of the monies it has received to date to the 
PAC-10 conference regarding sharing for its 
BJJIJ~Cirdnces in the 2008 NCAA men's basketball 
tournament. 

Further, the distributions to the institution 
resulting from its appearance in the 2006 men's 
basketball tournament that are scheduled to be 
provided to the institution in the future shall be 
withheld by the conference and forfeited to the 
NCAA. 

15, the insti1ution shall disassociate 
student-athlete number one. This was imposed by 
the institution. 

16, the institution shall disassociate 
student-athlete .number two. This, too. was 
imposed by the institution. 

17, disassociate the person referred to as 
Representative 8 to activities with regard to the 
athletic department at the institution. This also was 
institution imposed. 

18, regarding the dissociation of these 
student-athletes and persons, tne institution shall 
show cause why it should not be penalized further 
if it fails to permanently disassociate 
student-athletes one, two, and Representative 8 
from the insiitution·s 2thletic program based on 
their involvement in the violations set forth in this 
report. 

This association shall include refraining 
from accepting any assistance from the individuals 
that would aid in the recruitment of prospective 
student-athletes or the support of enrolled 
student-athletes. Refusing financial assistance or 
con tributions to the institutions's athletic program 
from those individuals. Ensuring that no athletics 
benefit or privileges provided to the individuals, 
either directly or indirectly, that is not available to 
the public a\-large. Implementing other actions 
that the institution determines to be within . its 
·authority to eliminate the involvement of the 
individuals and the institution's athlelir:s program. 

19. the university released three men's 
basketball prospective student-athletes from their 
letters of intent. This was self-imposed by the 
institution. 

20, the committee is further troubled by the 
institulio n 's failure to regulate access to practices. 
facilities. including rocker room and games. 
Therefore, for the period of probation. the 
institution shall prohibit all non-institutional 
personnel. including representatives of !he 

·--~n., C s.dd..~~cbl.e..IJ: 
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institution's athletics interest, with the exception of 
media, family and others approved by the 
compliance office on a case-by-case basis from 
doing any of the following: traveling on men's and 
football team charters. atlending football and men's 
basketball practices. c. attending or participating in 
any way with ins!itulional football and men's 
basketball camps, including the donation of funds 
to those camps, and D, having access to sidelines 
and locker rooms before, during and after football 
and men's basketball games. Exceptions may be 
granted by lhe compliance office to prospective 
student-athletes and their families consistent with 
the niles of the NCAA 

21, there will be requirements for the 
publication · an::l reporting of infractions to 
prospective . student-athletes and those 
student-athletes recruited. which is mare fully 
explained in lhe report. 

22, in· maintaining institutional control and 
rules compl i<mt all)letics program. institutions must 
rely on the efforts of coacnes and staN to abide by 
the rules and share any information they haye 
regarding potential rules violations. The assistant 
football coach who had knowledge that 
student-athlete one and agent partners A and 8 
likely were engaged in NCAA violations, he was 

·not credible in his denials of knowing agency 
partner A or in his claim failure to remember a 
telephone call between hirn and agency partner A. 
The assistant football coach failed to report 
information to the compliance staff regarding 
potential NCAA violations related to the activities of 
agency partners A and B. He also attested falsely 
that he had no knowledge or NCAA violations. His 
conduct impeded the institution trom fulfilling its 
institution from fulfil ling its obligation under the 
NCA.I\ bylaws. His conduct also resulted in 
findings that he violated NCAA unethical conduct 
legislation by providing these statements. 

During this periOd of probation, !he 
institution shall be required to perform a number of 
activities that are more fully set out in the report to 
the university. 

24, the apove:listed penalties are 
independent of and supplemental to any action 
that has been brought. taken or m'ay be taken by 
the Committee on Academic Performance through 
its assessment of contemporaneous historical or 
other penalties. 

25, at the conclusion of lhe probationary 
period. the institution's president shall provide a 
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let1er to the committee arfirming that the 
institution's then current . athletics policies and 
practices conform to all requirements of NCAA 
regulations. 

At this point I have concluded by opening 
remarks and would be happy to lake questions. 

Q, Paul, · I've seen a number of 
infractions reports over the past few years. 
One thing I found interesting about this one is 
how close the NCAA gets to identifying who 
these athletes are. Typically not a Jot of details 
are provided. In the introduction it mentions a 
candidate for the Heisman Trophy and a known 
one-and-done student-athlete for basketball . 
I'm sure you know through media reports that 
folks are pretty certain they know who these 
g uys are. I'm wondering, was there some 
rationale there? Is this trying to send a 
message, given those two players are now 
professionals, was there more of an effort to 
get closer to their identity than a lower-profile 
infractions case? 

PAUL DEE: The answer is no. It was 
included in part to show how prominent the 
individuals were with respe ct to their relationship 
with the university. 

a. How much further could the 
penalties have gone before I guess the death 
penalty? I don't think USC was eligible for it. 
In your opinion, how much further could this 
have gone? 

PAUL DEE: W ell, there are two issues 
that you bring up. The first issue is with regard to 
the death penalty. How the dealh penally works is 
if an inslitution is a repeat offender within a 
five-year period. they were eligible for 
consideration for the imposition cir the death 
penalty, what's referred to as the death penalty. 

The committee felt as il reviewed all of the 
penalties th at were at its disposal in this case th at 
t he penalties that it imposed were sufficient to 
respond to what it perceived to be the violations 
that had occurred. 

Q . On the finding against the football 
ass istant coach , was that based on that one 
p hone call? I don·t have the report in front of 
me, but I understand there w as one phone call 
m aking contact with one of the agents. · 

PAUL DEE: 1 would refer you to lhe public 
report and to that section whic h more full y e.xplains 

· that person's involvement at that point in time. 
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Q. What would you say the message is 
that you've sent to SC? Can you characterize 
what you believe sc·s pattern of behavior was? 

PAUL DEE: Well , I think· that the message 
1s not sent in any other wa~, but to recognize what 
had occurred and to try and address it on behalf of 
what was appropriate as it might have negatively 
affected all \he other members of t he NCAA. 

· We have to protect their interest. and that's 
why we have compliance programs. So I don't 
think that there was a specific message. 1 think 
there was a reaction by the committee to what it 
perceived to be a very serious case. 

Q. I'm sure you 're aware during the 
four years s ince the initia.l Yahoo report, since 
the NCAA doesn't comment on investigation, a 
lot of the public wondered whether the NCAA 
was going to 'let usc· get by.' Obviously it's 
been quite the opposite. Why did it take four 
years to put this case together since all these 
Reggie Bush details came out? 

PAUL DEE:· There probably are a number 
of rezsons, let me give a few, but certainly not 
ex haustive. 

The investigation by the enforcement 
division of the NCAA is v ery, very diflicull. They 
only have people that they can gel to voluntarily 
take par\. The staff has no _subpoena power in 
which to bring people outside of universities to 
testify or to give information. 11 has a very difficult 
lime getting records. This was a very serious 
case. And at the same time a second· case 
developed that had to be dea!1 with. and the cases 
were consolidated. 1 think that explains over a 
period of time why there may have been . what 
might be perceived as a delay. 

The problem is in many cases it takes 
quite a while once a problem has been discovered 
lo fully investigate it , to work with the ins\ilulions, to 
get their responses. to do all of the necessary 
discovery, particular1y in extremely difficult and 
far-reaching cases. 

It took a long lime, yes. I d on"t think that it 
was any kind or delay. 

Q . Paul, how did the con"imittee 
specifically come up with these particular 
penalties? Did you lool< at any previous cases 
in deciding these penalties? If so, which ones 
did you too l; at? 
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PAUL DEE: Well, there are a couple 
things. In deciding the penalties, we have in front 
of us all of the penalties approved over the years 
by the membership for application by the 
Committee on Infractions. We try to impose those 
penalties in most case that deal directly with the 
institution. To be sure, some of the penalties are 
punitive. 

In th is case we looKed at fhe .fact that 
ineligible players participated which gives rise to 
the vacation or records for the institution, team, 
coaches and the individuaL Similarly, on a 
going-forward basis, it's important that important 
sanctions be rendered when they're due . The 
committee believed this was a very serious case 
and dealt very seriously with the sanctions that 
were imposed. 

It took the committee a good while to go 
through those sanctions. Other sanctions were 
considered. The sanctions that were put in place 
we believe most properly respond to the benefits 
gained by the institution through the notoriety that 
occurred during these periods of times which led to 
enhanced recruiting , which led to their ability to 
recruit other athletes. Consequently we thought, at 
least in the area of the scholarship limitations, that 
would be an appropriate penally. 

Q. How would you characterize USC's 
cooperation level with the investigation? 

PAUL DEE: There is in our repo1t a fu ll 
and complete description of our characterization 
and our view of the cooperation by the inst itution. I 
would direct you to that more than I could. 
paraphrase il. · 

But I think it's a full and fair analysis of the 
cooperation of the institution. They met their 
minimum obligation or they mel their obligation to 
cooperate. The question · was whether there 
should be any mitigation with respect to that , with 
regard to the penalties, and the answer of the 
committee was no and brief. 

Q. When you were at Miami in '95, they 
got hit pretty hard, 30 scholarships, I believe. 

PAUL DEE: 31 . 

Q. How difficult is it to rebound from 
that? Miami won a national title six years later. 
Is t here a puniti ve purpose in sending a 
message where you're .going to effectively take 
a ·school batk for a while or in a timeout 
a lm ost. 

•.• wt\.!11 d t " Mld.lR"rt-C~;Jnc:.¢ 
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PAUL DEE: My answer to that would be, 
that depends on the institution. The institution can 
accept where it is, work hard with what they havs, , 
and continue to be competitive. But whenever you 
limit scholarships, you, frankly, limit the chances of 
making a mistake. You have to be extremely 
careful in your recruiting and only bring in the right 
people that are going to be able to help you was 
our point of view back in Miami. I'm not speaking 
for the commitlee. You asked me about Miami. 
We hired a new coach at that time. Butch Davis 
came in. He understood that. · He got us back to 
right on the brink of winning a national 
championship before he went to the Cleveland 
Browns. 

Q . Can you clarify what happens with 
the 2004 footba ll championship and which 
school the NCAA recognizes as the champion 
from this year? · 

PAUL DEE: The NCAA does not 
recognize a championship in the sport of football. 
That is taken care of by the Bowl Championship 
Se1ies, the vari ous ·media. polls aild the like. The 
only j urisdiction that we have is whether or not that 
person was eligible to participate in that contest. If 
!hat person was not eligible to participate in that 
contest, we have ruled that t hat game must be 
vacated. 

Consequently, if that is the finding, the 
BCS would look at 110w it conduct its affairs and 
the BCS would have to make the determination of 
how 10 handle the national championship of that 
year. 

Q. Could you explain the length of 
three days for the hearing. Most schools it 
might be a few hours. Regarding the men's 
basketball program, it seems like most of 
thei rself imposed penalties around accepted 
and only a few others were added. What did 
you see there, the decisions in handling them? 

PAUL DEE: You're going to have to 
repeat t~e first question. 

Q . The first question is the length of 
time it took for the USC actual hearing. 

PAUL DEE: Thank you . 
The committee gives to the school and to 

the enforcement staff the opportunity to present 
clear, fair and fully all of lhe infDfmation to 
everyone. This case wa s very com plicated with 
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multiple, multiple allegations. It wa~ not a case 
thai lent itself to being resolved in a short period of 
time. 

I think we were expeditious in the hearing. 
I think the hearing was conducted fully and fairly. 
But J lhink we tried to handle it in such a \vay as 
the hearing moved aheacl Quickly. . 

It took three full days at approximately 10 
hours plus a day to hear !his case. We think that 
that's what is fair to the institution and that's what's 
fair to the enforcement staff, and the committee 
accommodates that by giving them the time that 
they need. 

With regard to the penalties in basketball, 
the institution did, as you said, self-impose many 
penalties with regard to the sport of basketball 
because in mosi instances the institution agreed 
that a violation had occurred. 

In the sport of football, with regar<l to that 
situation, there was not as much agreement that a 
violation had occurred, and consequently the 
school would not self-impose a penalty if they were 
taking the position that a violation had not 
occurred. 

Q. You mentioned in your report that 
television ban was strongly considered but you 
ultimate ly did not impose one. What were 
some of the factors and considerations you 
talked about with regard to a television ban 
situation? 

PAUL DEE: Well, first of all, the television 
penalty has been a regular penalty of the NCAA for 
many years going back to the days of conventions 
where the ir~stitutions and members voted to have 
suctl a ban as a penalty. It has not been used as a 
penalty for a number of years. 

However, we fell that we should consider 
this penalty because of the high-profile nature of 
the individuals involved , the advantages that were 
gained or may have been gained by .having 
television appearances, particularly national 
television appearances. One of the ways to get at 
the reward that was received by 'the television 
exposure and public relations positives, would be 
to withdraw that same opportunity in the future for 
a period of a year or whenever. 

The committee also took a look at other 
penalties that we(e available to it and made lhe 
determination that other penalties would · be 
appropriate in !his circumslance and made the final 
decision not to impose the television penalty. 

The point being, we felt it was important to 
discuss that publicly because we want people to 
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understand all those people that are involved, it 
could cause a violation , cou ld create a v iolation. 
could make a violation. that this penally is 
available, and whenever someone breaks the rule 
there are consequences. This is a substantial 
consequence. but It Is available. 

It was not imposed here because we felt 
we fairty treated the penalties that were deserved 
by other means. 

Q. There are media reports that one 
recruit sign!!d a letter of intent in 201 o, was told 
by lane Giffin he was confident there would be . 
no significant sanctions against of football 
program. Is there any recourse for recruits 
who felt like they were misled when they 
signed a letter of intent or a univers ity 
portraying that when that turned out ·not to be 
the case? 

PAUL DEE: t don't mean to avoid the 
question, but that really isn't the subject of what 
our committee does. If there are issues in this 
regard. there are other avenues available to the 
student-athletes, including filing for appeals or 
perhaps (eleases for their letter of intent if tlu:y 
Signed 1hem. If they've simply been recruited and 
not signed a letter of intent. that student is free to 
go elsewhere. 

Q. Obviously USC imposed re leasing 
three basketball prospects from their letters of 
intent. What is the difference there? . 

PAUL DEE: The answer to your question 
is, I'm not familiar with the facls as to what 
student-athletes had signed letters of intent in 
football at the University of southern California, so 
I'm not able to give you an answer to that question. 

They had at the time rnade a determination 
that there were violations in the srort of basketball. 
In order to be fair to those student-athletes. they 
tack a very strong step by releasing ll"lose potential 
prospects from their letters of intent. 

l was not aware and we have not been 
made aware of the same circumstance existing in 
football. 

Q. Going back to t he 20 10 rec ruiting 
class. If, in fact, th ose guys asked for a relea se 
from their letter of intent, would they have to 
follow the same NCAA bylaws that would 
require them to sit out a year? 

PAUL DEE: They would have to file 
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whatever the appropriate ru les are of the NCAA 
and the rules or the letter oi intent. That's beyond 
the scope of what our committee does. I don't 
mean to avoid your question. I just think it would 
be safest to go the safe way, and that is to tell you 
that involves anot/ler rule, and I'm nul able to give 
you a complete answer on that. . 

Q. Can you take us through what USC's 
resp onse could be to this in terms of appealing 
t his report, a layout of the landscape of how 
they would go about doing that and what the 
time frame would be. 

PAUL DEE: Yes. All matters decided by 
the Committee on Infractions are open to an 
appeal by any affected party. That can be a party, 
an institution, in this case the university, or an 
individual who is at risk can take an appeal to the 
infractions appeal committee of the NCAA. 

At the heari'ng. the conclusion of the 
hearing, the terms and conditions of that are 
noticed. When they get the official notice, they 
have so many days to give notice of an appeaL 
Once that has been accepted by the Infractions 
Appeals Committee. then the clock starts running 
on the filing of briefs by both the institution and the 
person who will respond on behalf of the 
Committee on Infractions. · 

So llle beginning of the process comes 
very quickly. The setting of the hearing lime, the 
filing of the materials, one of the things I would 
simply say to you here, I don't know that any of you 
have seen the size of the record in this case. l.f we 
stacked it on a table, I bet it woulrt be close to a 
yard tall, maybe a meter, give or take an inch. But 
when the Infractions Appeal Committee gets this , 
and that's the record, they have to go through the 
relevant parts of that record. Consequently. after 
the briefs are filed, the record is established, 
everything is sent to the committ ee, they can ta ke 
a while to digest that and tllen set the hearing time. 
That's up to them to set the hearing time. I don't 
even have a have a good guess as to the length of 
time it- would lake in this case for the hearing to be 
fully prepared. digested and scheduled. 

Q. I'm not seeing inside the report how 
these in fractions were brought forth or to the 
committee's know-abouts. Was the football 
self-reported? If not, who brought it to the 
committee? 

PAUL D~E: That actually was note 
· discussed al I he hearing. But my independent 
recollection was that information became generally 
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available that caused l think bolh th e institution 
and the NCAA enforcement division to begin an 
investigation. 

Q. Are you going to make any 
recommendations to the BCS on the football 
national championship? Did Melissa Conboy 
argue for a TV ban on football? How much 
bigger could or would t he penalties be if Pete 
Carroll were still on the job? Did you pull back 
on penalties after Pete Carroll left? 

PAUL DEE: Am I going to make a 
recommendation to the BCS? No. That's not for 
me or even the NCAA to do. Thai's an 
independent championship which they have to do. 

You ask.ed about Ms. Conboy. During the 
consideration of this issue, Ms. Con boy withdrew 
basically. The decis ion was made with her pr2sent 
but without her .input in terms or that 1 understand 
the conundrum that you're referring to and so did 
we at that time. 

The penalties are not directed at an 
individual. We select the penalties that we believe 
appropria tely respond to the violat ions that 
occurred by the institution or by people who are 
associated with the institution or who are governed 
by the rules of the NCAA. 

I don't think the penalty would have been 
any different had Mr. Carron stayed. 

Q. There was talk 
possibly facing sanctions. 
indiv idual punishments? 
cooperation with the NCAA? 

about Tim Floyd 
Will he fa~e a ny 

How was his 

PAUL DEE: The coach was not found to 
have violated any rule. Let's just put it that way. 

Q. If they go ahead with the appeals 
process, would it affect the 2010 season or how 
long would that process take? · 

PAUL DEE: J'he rule with respect to 
appeals is as follows: . 

If the institution is determined to make an 
appeal, all penalties are stayed. Consequently, 
they could proceed inlo the next season and do 
whatever they wish to do, understanding that 
there's a risk to that which simply pushes the 
penalties back yet further. 

So if they iake an appeal on a particular 
issue and are unsuccessful. those penalties would 
then apply, Jet's say !he scholarships, for the nexl 
three years. So the penalties don't shorten, but 
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they are stayed during the time of the appeal. if 
they are appealed. 

Q . You said the men's basketball coach 
was found to not have violated any rules. The 
compliance office stated he stop recruiting a 
student-athlete and ha didn't do that. How was 
that considered not a violation? Also in terms 
of men's basketball, was t he committee 
satisfied with the self-imposed sanctions, 
which is why not much further ac tion was 
taken? 

PAUL DEE: On your second issu e, the 
committee was impressed with the institution of 
sanctions by the institution. The question is we 
only passed on those issues that were in rront .of 
us. 

One thing I will go back and say. I want to 
clarify the previous question, witn regard to 
appeals. Only those penalties appealed are 
stayed. If there's not an appeal of the penalty 
that's in question, those penatlies take effect 
immediately. · 

Q . How did you handle t he infonnation 
of a $1 ,ooo payment from the previous men's 
basketball coach Tim Floyd? Why did the 
committee feel the need to specifically spell out 
the student-athlete obviously in this case was a 
one-and-done player and how that affected this 
case, the desire to mention 'one-and-done'? 

PAUL DEE: I answered that part of the 
question eariier. I think those statements were 
made particularly to indicate the quality and level 
that the individuals were that were involved in the 
case. 

With regard to the allegation regarding lhe 
$1,000, the committee did not make a finding on 
tha1 issue. 

Q . I noticed the NCAA money that usc 
earned in 2008 is going back. The university 
can 't give back any of its BGS football money 
because it's an independent championship, is 
that correct? · 

PAUL DEE: The direct answer to your 
question is generally yes. Ttu:i NCAA runs the 
tournament and therefore has the jurisdiction over 
the basketball tournament. Through prior cases 
before the Committee on Infractions and the 
Infractions Appeals Commillee . particularly the 
case earlier \his decade with regard to Purdue. the 
methodology for the return of funds from the NCAA 
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championship were spelled uul We applied that 
principle here. 

Because the NCAA does no! own or 
function as the operator of the Bowl Championship 
Series, our jurisdiction is somewhat limited in lhal 
area, although indirectly a tine may have been 
imposed that may have had. the similar result. -But 
that wasn't the case. 

Our view is that the BCS is an independent 
agency and the funds that an institution makes 
from that agency are beyond the jurisdiction of this 
committee. 

Q. Dn t he vacating of the Orange Bowl 
that Bush played in, which was the 
championship game, doe's SC vacate the 
victory but not vacate getting the national 
championship? Can you explain that for me. 

PAUL DEE: Let me explain a couple of 
things. 

One. 'vacation' means tile only record 
changed is that of the offending institution. It 's a 
one-sided thing. · It's not a forfeiture. II does not 
benefit a win to the other side. 

. Second. with regard to vacating the 
championship, our jurisdiction makes a 
determination as to whether a student was eligible 
to play in that game. because we Oo have 
jurisdiction over regulating the Bowl ·games. But if 
the player was ineligible and we determine that 
player was ineligible to participate and there fore 
we vaca te the record, then 1he BCS has to make 
the determination with respect to the 
championship. 

Q. Was it taken into any consideration 
that USC hired a coach recently from the same 
staff where all these violations occurred and 
that coach also has the NCAA looking at him 
for potential violations at his former j ob at 
Tennessee? 

PAUL DEE: The answer is tha t the 
committee Iouks at the case in front of it. We don't 
look at who ihe institution has hired. The only way 
you go backwards would be if that coach were 
p~rticu i?~IY . charg~d-or iflVO!ved .. . So I would say 
that's an independent issue that's beyond the 
consideration of ltlis committee and was not part of 
rt . 

Q. Could you clarify, in terms of the 
appeals process, who composes the Infraction 
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Committee on appeals? Are they made up by 
the same people who comprise the infractions 
~::ommittee which determi ned these findings? 

PAUL DEE: No. that would be kind of 
redundan t. · Not to be light, but I want you to 
undersiand that It's an independent committee 
established by .the NCAA some 18 or 17 years ago 
to oversee the work of this committee. It has 
jurisdiction. It's composed of a number of 
members who are from institutions and also from 
the private sector according to NCAA bylaws. 
They are independent. They are extremely 
well-qualified individuals. We have great regard for 
their opinion. They are independent of this 
committee and no member of this committee 
serves on that commltiee. 

Q. Rega rding the two-year Bowl ban, 
how much consideration w as given to it being 
less than that? How did you exactly come up 
with that particular number of years to ban the 
football team for the post-season? 

PAUL DEE: Well, frankly. it was the 
number of Bowl games that the individual 
participated in . 

Q. Can you clarify exactly what are t he 
rules for junio rs and seniors on the football 
team should they wish to transfer at this point? 

P.P.UL DEE: I have not reviewed that. I'm 
generally familiar with those ru les. But I do think it 
would be best to go with the review of the NCAA 
rule book which I don't have in front of me. I'd be 
happy to look up. 

I would also suggest thai you might 
contact Ms. Stacey Osburn with medJa relations 
here at the NCAA. He; phone number is on the 
press release. She will attempt to gel that 
information for you.· · 

Q. The fact that USC didn't self-impose 
any sanctions for football, they did self-impose 
sanctions for men's basketball and tennis, the 
fact that they didn't even admit any 
wrongdoings in football , did that play a role in 
your ruling? 

· · PAUL DEE: Well. there are two things. 
o ne is over the period of lime as the discovery and 
the investigation was conducted by the institution 
and by the enforcement division of the NCAA. the 
university, you will see this in the report, 
aclmowledge some of these violations but they 
hadn't clone that at the beginning . 

... ..,/tlc:n ~ Zl" ldCI. ~den~.® 

·.::.~~~~~SJ0~:~. :· ... ,·:: ·~ - ····· 
visit our archives al asapsports. com 

Separately, to their own reasons, they did 
not self-impose penalties . I'm unable to say why or 
speculate why they did not do that. 

Q . The self-impos ition of penalties in 
one sport help the .other necessarily or is it 
treated as one? . 

PAUL DEE: Each act is independent. In a 
sense. there were three different main issues in 
front of t he comm~tee. Wrth respect to the issue of 
the activities in one sport. how they affect the other 
·sport, I would say 1hal the comrnit!ee 
independently treated them. 

Q. When you have a lac!( of 
ins titutional control, why aren't head coaches 
held accountable? 

PAUL DEE: Well, it depends on what the 
committee found to be the place where the 
institutional control occurred. If it did not occur in a. 
place where a coach could be charged under Rule 
10, then that wasn't charged. so we only made the 
determinations with respect to those areas where it 
was charged. We determined ro r the reasons I 
elucidated earlier that are set forth in the public 
report as to why we found there was a lack of 
institutional control in this case. The fact is that it 
didn1 include the actions of the head coach. 

Q. How much did you look at any 
possible show cause penalties? 

PAUL DEE: The question that we have in 
front of us. we only look at those charges that are 
brought to us. With respect to why other people 
weren't charged I would have to assume that they 
were looked into and the enforcement staff made 
the determination or the university acknowledged 
that only certain people were involved. 

The next step would be whether they came 
at risk and whether IIley wou ld be personally 
responsible for their a~::liv ities. Vlie oniy had one 
such instance here. 

Q . You m ade a point t o mention on this 
call the ·h igh -profile nature of the two athletes 
involved. Is that to suggest if these same exact 

· infractions . w-erP. . round buCfiliroiv-e(f .piayers 
that were a fourth-round draft pi ck these 
penalties would be different? 

PAUL DEE: I think what you have to 
consider is the fact if somebody was a fou rth-round 
draft pick, none of this would have happened. 
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Q. Paul, can you explain the rationale 
· on why the assistant football coach was given 

a show cause penalty and why the former head 
coach Pete Carroll was not given any 
penalties? 

PAUL DEE: We reacted to the c!1arges 
that were brought before us and we considered the 
ones that were brought and we did not hear any 
information ~r have anything brought where us with 
respect to bringing charges against the coach 
which f indicated a little earlier. 

The last thing I would mention, going back 
to the previoLJs question. you asked about the 
high-profile people, would if have been different if rt 
had been a fourth-rounder. The real issue here is 
if you have high-profile players, your enforcement 
staff has to monitor those students at a hioher 
level. It's extraordinarily important that the people 
that .are likely to be receiving these kinds of 
interactions from people outside the institution are 
also those same people who are gorng to provide a 
reward somewhere down the road. 

So high-profile players demand high-profile 
compliance. 

STACEY OSBURN: Thank you, everyone, 
for joining us today for this telephonic press ca!l. 
This concludes our comments. There will be nu 
further comment from the NCAA or Committee on 
Infractions members in this case. 
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TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDED INTER VIEW 

Agent, Gambling and Amateurism Activities 
University of Southern California 

SUBJECT: Maiesha Jones. 

DATE: March 31, 2008. 

LOCATION: 

PRESENT: Angie Cretors (AC), NCAA assistant director of agent, gambling and amateurism 
activities. 

Rich Johanningmeier (RJ), NCAA associate c4rector of enforcement. 
Maiesha Jones (MJ). 

RJ: Okay. My name is Rich Johanningmeier. I'm an associate director of enforcement for 
the NCAA. The date is Monday, March 31, 2008. It's approximately 9:10, uh, p.m. 
Pacific Coast Time. This. is an interview with Maiesha Jones, and Maiesha spells her first 
name M-E-I-S-H-- . 

MJ: No. 

RJ: -A. 

MJ: It's--

RJ: Oh, oh, I'm sorry. I got, I'm wrong. It's M-A-1-E-S-H-A Jones. And the interview is 
being conducted in 

Also participating in the intervie\v is Angie 
Cretors, NCAA assistant director of agents, gambling and amateurism.. And, uh, 
Maiesha, you are aware that we are recording the interview? 

M.T: . Yes. 

RJ: And also prior to turning on the recorder, you signed a statement of confidentiality, and 
with that, uh, the NCAA will send you a, uh, copy of the recorded interview. So you're 
aware of that? 

M.T: Yes. 
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TRANSCRIPT 
March 31, 2008 
Page No. 41 

· RJ: Do you remember people that he may've talked to? 

MJ: Reggie or Ta-Ta? Reggie or Lloyd? 

RJ: Lloyd. . · 

MJ: Uh, yeah. I mean, he just talked to everybody. 

RJ: Okay. There, there's an individual named Todd McNair. 

MJ: Oh, I've never beard that name. · 

RJ: If I showed you a photograph of him, would that maybe help you remember his, if he was 
there or not 

MJ: Maybe. 

RJ: Okay. Let me show you and see if you can. Okay. On this photograph, and we'll, this is 
we'll say photograph one, can you identify any of those people in that photograph? 

M J: Well, yeah. That's Faison, that's, uh, Michael Michaels and Ta-Ta. Bu: this was that 
·:night? 

RJ: No, we're just--

MJ: Yeah. I was about to say I don't think this was. 

RJ: Do you remember anything about that photograph? 

MJ: Yeah, I've seen it before. 

RJ: And what do you recall about it? 

MJ: It, well, this was after the game. 

RJ: Tell me, tell me what you lq~.ow about the photograph? 

· MJ: Uh, I j ust remember Ta-Ta coming home and saying, oh, we met all, Reggie introduced 
us to all.his people, the coaches, and dah, dah, dah, dab and everything. And be was like 
a coach or an advisor or something like that. 

RJ: Do, do you, the, the individual you mentioned, uh, in this, the individual \Vith the 
sunglasses on that's who? 
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TRA."NSCRlPT 
March 31, 2008 
Page No. 48 

RJ : And by him, and by him, you're talk, you, you've identified? 

MJ: I don't know his name. But I just know from Ta-Ta pointing to this pictw-e, hey, this is 
the guy that, you know what J mean --

RJ: And, and--

MJ: --when tbis happened. 

RJ: -- and that's, our und<?rstanding its Todd McNair. 

MJ: Okay. 

AC: Yeah. For the record, she's pointing at the individual in the picture --

RJ : Right. 

AC: -- that we beiieve -

MJ: That's Todd, uh-huh. 

AC: --was Todd McNair. 

RJ: And what did, and what did, uh, what do you remember Lloyd telling you about Todd 
McNair or that individual? 

MJ: Uh, I still don't know really who he is or what he does. But I know that he had a big part 
_ in Reggie. Like, he was a, something to do, I don't know . 

. RJ: How, how, why do you say that? 

MJ: Uh, 'cause I just remember him saying, God, he's stupid for introducing me to him. 

RJ: Help us with that. 

MJ: Lloyd saying that. 

RJ: Uoyd said what now? 

MJ: Like it was stupid that he introduced him to h im. 

RJ: That who introduced him? 
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TRANSCRIPT 
March 31, 2008 
Page No. 56 

MJ: Uh, I mean, at the hou·se. You know, vv·e'd be at the house a lot. Socially, uh, no, I don't 
think so. 

RJ: Okay. 

AC: When's the last time you talked to Reggie? 

MJ: That night, when I ran into~-

AC: That night you had--

MJ: --him in the club. 

AC: --an argument? 

MJ: Ul1-huh. 

RJ: Do you have any knowledge--

MJ: His, oh --

· RJ: --of, uh, in, uh, of Lloyd making contact with anyone, uh, at USC about his concerns of, 
uh, about the deal falling apart· and maybe calling to get their assistance? Do you have 
any knowledge of any contacts --

MJ: Uh. 

RJ: --he might've made? 

MJ: I, ifi'm not mistaken it_might've been that guy. I don't, who is that guy? What, did he--

RJ: Todd McNair. 

MJ: What is he? 

RJ: He's an assistant football coach. He was the backfield coach for Reggie Bush. 

MJ: For, yeah, I think it may've been him. Like, look, tell him, you know, he needs to, 1 know 
for sure it was somebody at USC. 

RJ: Well, well, what--
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MJ: I know it wasn't Pete Carroll. 

FJ: Okay. 

MJ: You know. 

FJ: Okay. Help roe, help me set the whole scene. 

MJ: Uh-huh. 

RJ: What you remember 

-
MJ: Uh, I just remember Ta-Ta making the calls. And then, uh, he was, like, you know, 1 hate 

to do this but I'm gonna have to 'cause I'm not about to get screwed. So he called, I just 
remember the word co, I 'just remember coach. So I'm just assuming it's him, but I'm not 
sure. . 

RJ: And what was the call about? 

MJ: Just basically, like, somebody better talk to Reggie or this is gonna go public, you know, 
'cause I'm not gonna lose my money. 

RJ: And, and about what period of time would that call or calls--

MJ: This was -at the, this was right when everything was getting dirty. When he was, uh , 
recording everything. So this was, he went to prison, I think, right after his birthday so it 
must've been, like, the begirming of February then when he went to prison or late January 
of '06. So, I mean, within a four-month frame before that. 

RJ: There's a caD on the record --

MJ: Ub-huh. 

RJ: -- that shows a call armll1d January 8th. 

MJ : Okay. 

RJ: What that've been in the same time frame? 

MJ: That's four month, yeah, that would've: been in the same time. 

RJ: And why do you --
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March 31,2008 
Page No. 58 

MJ: I don't know for sure if it was that guy though. 

RJ: Okay. 

MJ: But I'm just assuming because I remember him saying, you know, oh, something, 
somehow, some way he made. me believe that it was the person that Reggie introduced 
him to. You know, he was, like, basically gonna tell onhim. Like, this guy, at least if I 
call this guy he can talk to Reggie and say, look, idiot. You know what I mean? .Like, 
pay the money. You have, you know, you're gonna get yourself in deeper. So that's how 
Ta~Ta did it. You lmow, he was going above his head. He was trying to get him to, yo·u 
know, and then also get somebody scared inside USC to say, look, you know what I 
mean, this is gonna be a bigger issue. And he really didn't wanna ruin Reggie, you k.nO"-'~' · 

RJ: How did that conversation come up or how did you ieam that from Lloyd? 

MJ: Uh, I think him and Michael Michaels made the call. I just remember him saying it. You 
know, I remember him saying that he was gonna do it and then I remember him going 
over to Michael Michaels. I don't know for sure if Michael M ichaels was around, but I 
know he was, like, at Michael Micha~ls when all this was going on and, uh, he had made 
the call. You know, he had said that he was gonna call somebody and start to make some 
moves. 

RJ: Okay. 

AC: I forget what my question was . 

RJ: Is there anything else that, uh, in this whole situation that we may not've asked you that 
you think we, we oughta !mow? 

MJ: Uh, I mean, just about our times with, uh, no, I mean, we had a big, uh, I don't know, you 
know, we took Lamar and Denise, helicop, on helicopter rides. We just wined and dined 
them a lot. Uh, there was a big time, I know a lot of people were there. This is when that 

· guy, I think .Dave was there and his fr iend lhal I can't remember his name. Uh, Tony 
Gwinn, you ·know who Tony Gwinn is? His wife, she was with us. Uh, this was a big 
New Era thing. ·You know, we were celebrating what was going on. And we got a big 
limo, I mean, there was 20 of us. There was, and so it was a huge limo and we all went 
out. I mean, I don't know if that's the only other thing. 

AC: And that was in San Diego? 

MJ: T hat was in San Diego. 

AC: And that was, was Lamar and Denise there? 
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INTRODUCTION 

Plaintiff}odd McNair tells a story of"fabricated facts" in a ' 'blatantly falsified" report 

published with ''malice personified" resulting in "a miscarriage of justice." But for all its fury, 

McNair's opposition fails to demonstrate that the National Collegiate Athletic Association 

"fabricated" a single fact. Nor does it establish that the NCAA-including a Committee on 

Infractions composed of ten independent and distinguished attorneys, law professors, and 

conference representatives-acted with actual malice in publishing the USC Infractions Report. 

Although permitted to review the NCAA's entire investigative and enforcement record 

and depose three key witnesses, McNair does not and cannot show that the NCAA published 

statements about him knowing them to be false or with reckless disregard for their accuracy. To 

the contrary, the evidence shows that the NCAA enforcement staff and Committee on Infractions 

devoted extraordinary efforts to ascertain the truth during a four-year process. That some 

mistakes may have been made along the way does not make their actions malicious. 

McNair's "fair process" arguments are without merit as well. Although his due process 

claim must fail because the NCAA is not a state actor, McNair was afforded every opportunity to 

develop evidence and present his case to the Committee on Infractions. Indeed, McNair 

addressed the Committee directly. The fact that NCAA investigators interviewed a key witness 

without USC or McNair present does not render the process unfair, and it certainly does not 

violate any NCAA bylaw. Nor does the fact that two non-voting committee members expressed 

their personal opinions to other committee members. But even if (contrary to the evidence) the 

enforcement process was unfair, as McNair complains, that would still not establish malice. 

Because McNair failed to offer evidence of malice, his defamation claims fail and, with 

them, his remaining contract and tort claims. McNair's remaining claims fail for the separate 

reason that McNair failed to offer any admissible evidence whatsoever to support the claims. 

McNair's conclusory arguments do not satisfy his evidentiary burden in proving likely success. 

After a full opportunity to develop admissible evidence, McNair failed to show a probability of 

prevailing on his claims arising out of the NCAA's exercise of its First Amendment rights. 

The time has come to strike McNair's strategic lawsuit against public participation. 
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2 McNair has now had the opportunity to review all documents in the NCAA's possession 

3 relating to the enforcement process against USC's football program. These are the same 

4 documents that McNair promised would establish malice. He has also deposed three key 

5 witnesses: Richard Joharmingmeier, the NCAA's lead investigator in the USC enforcement 

6 matter; Shepard Cooper, the NCAA's Director of Committees on Infractions; and Dr. Dennis 

7 Thomas, a member of the Committee on Infractions at the time of the USC Infractions Report. 

8 Notwithstanding the opportunity to scour the NCAA's internal correspondence and the 

9 committee members' emails, and question three individuals directly involved in the USC 

10 enforcement proceedings, McNair has not offered evidence of probable success on the merits. 

11 Importantly, McNair's version of the facts, even if accurate, does not establish malice. But 

12 McNair's version of the facts is not accurate-not at all. The full facts tell a very different story. 

13 "' * * 
14 A. The NCAA Provides Fair Procedures in Investigating Possible Violations. 

15 The NCAA operates under a "cooperative principle" that imposes an obligation on 

16 member institutions to assist NCAA enforcement staff in developing information to determine 

17 whether violations ofNCAA legislation have occurred. Decl. of Angie Cretors ("Cretors Decl.") 

18 Ex. 1 Bylaw§ 32.1.4. "Knowingly furnishing the NCAA or the individual's institution false or 

19 misleading information concerning involvement in or knowledge of matters relevant to a possible 

20 violation of an NCAA regulation" constitutes unethical conduct. Bylaw§ lO.l(d). 

21 The NCAA's constitution requires it to provide "fair procedures in the consideration of 

22 an identified or alleged failure in compliance." Bylaw § 2.8.2. To effectuate this constitutional 

23 mandate, the NCAA bylaws provide an institution, staff, and student-athletes with a number of 

24 protections, including the right to counsel, the right to a notice of allegations, the right to review 

25 evidence relied upon by the NCAA in making allegations, the right to respond to a notice of 

26 allegations, the right to independent review by a Committee on Infractions, the right to attend 

27 and participate in a hearing before the Committee on Infractions, and the right to further review 

28 by a separate appeals committee. See, e.g., Bylaws §§ 19.4, 19.6, 32.1.3, 32.3.6, 32.6.2, 32.6.4. 

~&~ 2 
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1 The NCAA bylaws permit representation by legal counsel when an interview may 

2 develop information adverse to the interests of the individual being questioned. Bylaw§ 32.3.6. 

3 The bylaws also permit institutional members to participate in interviews of an athlete or staff 
\ 

4 member on the institution's campus. Bylaw§ 32.3.4.1. But the bylaws do not preclude the 

5 NCAA from interviewing third-party witnesses without an institution or involved individuals 

6 present. Indeed, because the NCAA does not have subpoena power~ it cannot compel the 

7 cooperation of such witnesses and depends on their volWltary cooperation to secure interviews. 

8 B. The NCAA Conducts an Extensive Investigation into Alleged Violations. 

9 In April 2006, after NCAA agent, gambling, and amateurism staff received information 

10 that Reggie Bush might have received impermissible benefits while a student-athlete at USC, the 

11 NCAA opened an investigation that would last over three years. Cretors Decl. ~ 33. NCAA 

12 investigators Angie Cretors and Rich Johanningmeier devoted their full time efforts to the 

13 investigation. Id 11J 36. 1 The two tried to develop information as to "whether or not a violation 

14 occurred or not," ''and if the information indicated a violation, to present that information to the 

15 committee on infractions within the guidelines and the bylaws of the association." Suppl. 

16 Wytsma Decl. Ex. 1 at 14:23-16:2. 

17 In September 2006, the NCAA conducted interviews ofUSC faculty, including McNair. 

18 !d. at 178:3-8. During his initial interview, McNair denied knowing or ever speaking with the 

19 men who provided benefits to Bush, Lloyd Lake and Michael Michaels. McNair stated that to 

20 his knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken to either of them. Vv'hen asked if he recalled 

21 meeting or speaking with Lake, McNair responded unequivocally: "Never." !d. Ex. 2 at 36 

22 (emphasis added). 

23 However, in the course of its investigation, the NCAA obtained the phone records of 

24 Bush and his coaches. Cretors Decl. ~ 39; Decl. of Scott H. Carr ("Carr Decl.") Ex. 5. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 At the time ofhis retirement in 2012, Johanningmeier had worked for the NCAA for 18 years. 
Before joining the NCAA, Johanningmeier was an assistant football coach at three institutions 
and, from 1976 to 1985, he was the head football coach at Missouri State University. Suppl. 
Decl. ofLaura A. Wytsma ("SuppL Wytsma Decl.") Ex. 1 at283:19-284:l . He was also an 
athletic director at two member institutions in Illinois and Kansas. ld at 8:21-25. 
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McNair' s records revealed calls with Lake, including three calls from Lake to McNair the night 

of October 29, 2005, and a call from Lake to McNair on January 8, 2006, at 1:34 a.m ., lasting 

over two minutes. /d. ; Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 7. 

Lake was among the many witnes~s the NCAA attempted to interview. Because it lacks 

subpoena power, however, it could not compel interviews of Lake or other key witnesses. 

Michaels refused to be interviewed because of an out-of court settlement with Bush. Suppl. 

Wytsma Dec!. Ex. 3 at 376:21-23 . Lake also refused to be interviewed initially. It took "months 

and months and months ofwrangling" to schedule his interview. ld at 19:19-21. It was a ''very 

difficult interview for [the NCAA] to get." /d. Ex. 1 at 124:12-13. Ultimately, however, Cretors 

and Johanningmeier were allowed to interview Lake at his counsel 's office in November 2007, 

but only on the condition that only the NCAA participate in the interview. ld at 71: 15-22; 

74:13-1. "The NCAA had nothing to do with who was going to be in there. " /d. at 71:15-16. 

During the interview, Lake claimed that he had socialized with McNair at a party in San 

Diego in March 2005 and again in October 2005, at a nightclub in Los Angeles where they were 

photographed together. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 4 at 16, 26-28. The photograph, depicting 

Lake, Michaels, McNair, and actor Faizon Love in a nightclub, was later provided to the NCAA . 

by Lake's counsel. Lake also confirmed during his interview that he had spoken to McNair 

several times. ld at 108- 110, 112-113, 115. 

Johanningmeier asked Lake about a telephone call on "January 8th, 2006, at 1 :34 in the 

morning, there's a call, McNair call to you for two minutes and 32 seconds." Jd. at 112-13. 

Johanningmeier misspoke. The phone records reflect that Lake called McNair, not vice versa. 

Lake described the call as McNair ''trying to resolve it, you know, and like Reggie's wrong, he 

should make it right and basically don't implement the school." Id. at 113. Lake stated that 

McNair "knew Reggie took money from me. There's no doubt about that." /d. He knew this 

from his discussions with Bush. Jd. When Cretors asked Lake whether he had called McNair in 

early July, Lake quickly corrected her, noting that he called McNair in "January" 2006. /d. at 

115. At the interview's conclusion, Johanningmeier "strongly encourage[ d)" Lake to "cooperate 

with a representative" from USC and Pac- 10 conference. Id at 162-63. 
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1 In light of Lake's interview and the documents corroborating his claims, the NCAA 

2 interviewed McNair again on February 15, 2008. Prior to his interview, the NCAA disclosed in 

3 writing that the purpose of the interview was to determine whether he had "knowledge of or 

4 ha[d] been involved directly or indirectly in any violation of NCAA legislation." Suppl. 

5 Wytsma Decl. Ex. 2. McNair was further advised that he could "be represented by personal 

6 legal counsel during his interview." Id. McNair acknowledged that he "reviewed and 

7 understood" these advisements. Id. At the beginning of the interview, McNair had the 

8 opportunity to ask any questions concerning the notice. Id. at 2. USC's inside legal connsel and 

9 outside enforcement counsel both attended McNair's interview. /d. at I. 

10 At the time of the interview, the NCAA had not reached any conclusions about McNair, 

11 but was exploring a "conflict'' in the evidence created by Lake's statement, phone records, and 

12 the photograph depicting Lake, Michaels, McNair and Love, a friend of both Lake and McNair. 

13 Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 1 at 181. He was not a target ofthe NCAA's investigation. ld. at 181-

14 83. Even so, Johanningrneier began the interview by informing McNair that the "purpose of this 

15 interview [was} to review information reported during [his] September 19th, 2006 interview with 

16 the NCAA and university and to review additional information which indicates that possible 

17 violations ofNCAA legislation may have occurred in the USC football program." Id. Ex. 2 at 2. 

18 During his second interview, McNair continued to deny that he knew Lake. When 

19 Johanningmeier asked McNair about the late-night telephone call from Lake, he "misspoke" and 

20 described the call as having occurred in "January 2005." ld at 36.2 McNair was emphatic that he 

21 did not know Lake, had never met Lake, and had never spoken to Lake. ld at 44, 52, 55. When 

22 shown the photograph of McNair, Lake, Michaels and Love in the nightcJub, McNair denied that 

23 he knew Lake or Michaels. McNair stated, .. I don't know them dudes" and suggested they could 

24 be "hangers on" who asked to be photographed with him because of his status as a football coach 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 After McNair's interview, Johanningmeier realized that he "had misspoke on the date." Suppl. 
Wytsma Decl. Ex. 1 at 207:16. However, because McNair flatly denied speaking with Lake at any 
time during his ftrst two interviews, the NCAA decided against a third interview to clarify the 
date. Jd. at207:15-208:5. 
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for USC. ld at 46-47. However, as McNair bas acknowledged, "Faizon Love is a friend of 

2 [McNair} who is [also] an acquaintance of Lake's.'' Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3 at 357:20-21. In 

3 fact, Lake and Love are childhood friends. ld. at 608:12-13. 

4 When asked about the March 2005 party in San Diego, McNair claimed that be attended 

5 the party with Martin Bayless, a fonner NFL teammate. Id Ex. 2 at 14. When asked whether he 

6 attended with "[a]nyone besides, uh, Bayless,'' McNair answered "no." Id As McNair's 

7 counsel would later concede, "[t]bat was a false statement." ld. Ex. 3 at 526 :20 (emphasis 

8 added). "Not only was it not complete, but it wasn't accurate and true." Id. at 528:1-2. 

9 After McNair's interview, the NCAA interviewed Bayless about the party in San Diego. 

10 Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 5 at 2-6. But Bayless was clear that he "did not attend with" McNair; 

11 they simply "bumped into each other" at some point and chatted for "maybe 15-20 minutes." I d. 

12 at 2-3. After Bayless failed to corroborate his story, McNair claimed for the first time that he 

13 attended the 2005 party with an "associate,., (Cretors Decl. ~ 42), who he later described as his 

14 "best friend." Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3 at 524:12-18.3 At the time ofthe party, the associate 

15 was a 21-year old junior at CSC who tutored student athletes. Id Ex. 6 at 2·3. McNair claimed 

16 that he attended the party with the student to discuss launching an independent record label with 

17 her. Id Ex. 3 at. 540-44. After interviewing the student, the NCAA found the story not credible. 

18 Among other reasons, no calls were exchanged between McNair and the student the weekend of 

19 the party; McNair only began making hundreds of calls to her weeks later. Jd. at 542:8-17. 

20 On September 24, 2009, the NCAA sent USC and McNair a notice of allegations that 

21 charged McNair with violating principles of ethical conduct legislation by knowingly providing 

22 false and misleading information to the NCAA during its investigation. Carr Ex. 6. That same 

23 month, McNair retained Scott Tompsett, an attorney experienced in representing coaches in 

24 NCAA enforcement proceedings, to represent him. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 1 at 285:21-286:3. 

25 The NCAA provided Tompsett with access to all interview transcripts and other evidence upon 

26 which the NCAA relied in making allegations against McNair. Cretors Decl. ~ 47. 

27 

28 
3 McNair later claimed that he lied .. to protect her from what he viewed as unnecessary 
involvement in [the USC] investigation." Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 14 at 1-9 n.3. 
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1 On February 1, 2010, the NCAA provided a case summary to the Committee on 

2 Infractions, USC, and involved individuals, including McNair, that identified all the information 

3 that the NCAA intended to use to support its allegations. Cretors Decl. ~ 48; Suppl. Wytsma 

4 Decl. Ex. 7. The case summary, prepared by Johanningmeier, disclosed the fact that Lake was a 

5 convicted felon. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 7 at 1-6. 
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c. An Independent Committee Adjudicates the Allegations Against USC. 

In February 2010, USC and McNair appeared before a 10-member Cormnittee on 

Infractions. Cretors Dec!.~ 49-50. The Committee's duties include making findings related to 

alleged violations ofNCAA legislation and, when necessary, imposing penalties for violations. 

Id. Ex. 1 Bylaw§ 19.1.3. The committee includes a "coordinator of appeals" who attends the 

hearings and committee deliberations. Id § 19.1.4. Although not an "active participant" during 

the hearing or deliberations (id.), it is the appeals coordinator who represents the committee 

before the Infractions Appeals Committee if necessary. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 8 at 32:20-24. 

The Committee on Infractions makes its determinations in private based on information 

that is "credible, persuasive and of a kind on which reasonably prudent persons rely in the 

conduct of serious affairs." Cretors Decl. Ex. 1 Bylaw§ 32.8.8.2. A finding of violation or 

imposition of penalty requires a majority vote of at least four committee members. !d. § 32.8.4.4. 

At the time of the USC infractions hearing, the ten committee members were chairman 

Paul T . Dee, former General Counsel ofthe University of Miami; Britton Banowsky, an attorney 

and Commissioner of Conference USA; John S. Black, an attorney in Kansas City with over 

35 years of experience and a past president ofthe Missouri Bar; Melissa Conboy, an attorney and 

deputy athletic director at Notre Dame; attorney Brian P. Halloran who serves as general counsel 

to a renewable energy company; Roscoe Howard, an attorney who served as the United States 

Attorney for the District of Columbia between 2001 and 2004; Eleanor W. Myers, the faculty 

athletics representative at Temple University and law professor of professional responsibility; 

Josephine Potuto, a constituti.onallaw professor at the University of Nebraska; Dr. Dennis E. 

Thomas, commissioner of the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference; and Rodney Uphoff, a professor 

of law at the University of Missouri and former public defender appointed to represent Terry 
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Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 9. Uphoff served as the appeals coordinator 

2 for the USC hearing. ld Ex. 8 at 29:18-20; id. Ex. 10 at 30:23-25. Howard, a newcomer to the 

3 Conunittee, participated as an "observer" of the process. Carr Decl. Ex. 14. 

4 On February 18,2010, the Committee began the three-day hearing in Arizona, in which 

5 over fifty individuals from the NCAA, USC and Pac-10 participated, including McNair and his 

6 counseL Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3 at 2-9. McNair made an opening statement, noting that he 

7 was "not happy to be [t]here.'' Jd. at 47:19-48:19. Throughout the first two days, the Committee 

8 questioned NCAA enforcement staff and McNair concerning the allegations against him. 

9 Committee members probed credibility issues concerning both Lake and McNair. Id at 187-

10 194. McNair responded directly to questions from committee members regarding the telephone 

11 calls with Lake. !d. at 600:23-602:18. He had every opportunity to fully explain his position. 

12 After the hearing concluded, the Committee began its deliberations in Arizona. Although 

13 it quickly reached a consensus on certain findings, it deferred decisions on other issues, including 

14 the allegations against McNair. Carr Decl. Ex. 10. Several days later, on February 22, 2012, 

15 appeals coordinator Uphoff and Cooper, who served as "staff liaison" to the Committee, privately 

1() exchanged their opinions of the evidence against USC's football program.5 Id Ex. 16. 

17 On March 1, with the express "approval" of the Committee chair, (Carr Decl. Ex. 18), 

18 Uphoffpresented his opinions of the evidence as the individual who would be defending the 

19 committee's decision on appeaL Carr Decl. Ex. 2. Uphoff explained why, "based on 34 years of 

20 doing trial work and teaching trial advocacy," he would be able to successfully defend the 

21 committee's decision. I d. Uphoff noted his "enormous respect for the sense of fairplay of [the] 

22 committee and their desire to do the right thing." Id. After noting that the Committee had 

23 already "agreed unanimously or almost unanimously that McNair was disingenuous," Uphoff 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

4 
Potuto, who previously served nine years on the Committee on Infractions including two years 

as its chair, served as a substitute committee member due to a conflict of interest. Suppl. Wytsma 
Decl. Ex. 8 at 51:21-24. 
5 Cooper's "role was to administratively support the committees [on infractions]" by "generating 
correspondence, setting up hearings, attending hearings, attending deliberations, taking notes, 
things ofthat nature.'' Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 10 at 56:21-57:2. 
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outlined the evidence relating to the allegations against McNair. Id After another Committee 

member responded with her opinions on McNair, Howard shared his opinions, pointing to 

inconsistencies in McNair's statements. Carr Decl. Ex. 15. Although Uphoff and Howard did 

not vote, as full committee members, they were free to share their opinions with other members. 

Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 8 at 15:23~25; 18:10-13; 35:6-8; 38:9-16; 39:3-6; 40:2-4; id. Ex. 10 at 

23:1 0-20; 41 :4-8; 43: 19-23; 44:4-8; 45: 16-19; 73: 17-18; 132:17-133:1; 149:4-7; 149:25-150:2; 

162:1-5; 166:13-15. There was "nothing in the bylaws that preclude[d] them from expressing 

their opinion." Id Ex. 10 at 149:6-7. 

On March 2, the Committee continued its deliberations by telephone but did not reach a 

decision on McNair. Carr Decl. Ex. 19. Although the committee members did not find McNair 

credible, they continued to discuss whether the evidence proved a violation. The Committee ''was 

extremely conscientious in trying to get this case right." Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 10 at 39:8-9. 

Ultimately, the Committee reached "a consensus to make the finding" against McNair. ld. at 

98:5. Myers, who had initially "struggl[ed]" in considering the evidence against McNair, (Carr 

Decl. Ex. 12), recommended a "show cause" on McNair. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 16. Based on 

committee comments, Cooper prepared an initial draft of the Infractions Report, (id Ex. 1 0 at 

115:14), which was then revised by committee members. !d. Exs. 10 at 237:4-19, 16, 17. 

On June 10, 2010, the Committee on Infractions disclosed its findings and conclusions in 

the Infractions Report. Cretors Decl. Ex. 2. With respect to McNair, the Infractions Report 

explicitly disclosed his denial of any wrongdoing, noting that "the assistant football coach 

maintained that there was no convincing proof that [he] knew agency partners A and/or B ..... 

Further, the assistant coach maintained that, to the best of his knowledge, he had neither met nor 

spoken to agency partner A." !d. at 23. 

However, the Committee found "ample reason in the record to question the credibility" of 

McNair, including the fact that he admittedly lied to the NCAA regarding the March 2005 party 

in San Diego. !d. at 7, 24-25. Despite the Committee's "grave doubt as to the credibility" of 

McNair, the Committee did not make an unethical conduct finding against him with regard to the 

March 2005 party weekend due to "uruesolved discrepancies." !d. at 26. 
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However, based on the statements of Lake and his former girlfriend (who were both 

2 found credible by the Committee), as well as McNair's own phone records and other evidence 

3 showing a lack of credibility, the Committee found that the mid-night call in January 2006 

4 occurred as described by Lake and that, by providing false information concerning the call, 

5 McNair had engaged in unethical conduct. ld. at 26-27. The Committee imposed a show cause 

6 penalty prohibiting McNair from engaging in recruiting activities or contacting prospective 

7 student athletes for one year. Jd at 61-63. The Committee did not ban McNair from continuing 

8 to coach at USC, however. The penalty expired in April 2012. Jd. Ex. 3 at 10 n.2. 

9 McNair appealed the Committee on Infractions' findings and penalties. Cretors Decl. 

10 ~ 61. The Infractions Appeals Committee included a Foley & Lardner partner, an executive vice 

11 president at the Institute for the International Education of Students, the vice president for legal 

12 affairs at the University of Texas at Austin, and the general counsel at Vanderbilt University. Jd. 

13 After considering submissions from USC, McNair, and the Committee on Infractions and holding 

14 a hearing, the Infractions Appeals Committee issued its report on McNair's appeal on April 29, 

15 2011 (the "Appeals Report"). Cretors Decl. Ex. 3. Observing that the findings against McNair 

16 turned largely on credibility, (id at 6), the Infractions Appeals Committee affinned the unethical 

17 conduct finding against McNair, as well as the show cause penalty. McNair then sued the NCAA. 

18 ARGUMENT 

19 I. McNair Failed to Present Admissible Evidence Showing a Probability of Prevailing. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

McNair does not dispute that the Infractions Report involves a matter of public interest 

and that his claims arise from the NCAA's exercise of free speech rights. As such, he concedes 

that he bears the burden of establishing a probability that he will prevail on his claims. CaL Civ. 

Proc. Code§ 425.16(b)(I). To meet this burden, McNair must present "competent admissible 

evidence." Roberts v. LA Cty. Bar Ass'n, 105 Cal. App. 4th 604,614 (2003). Moreover, he 

must present evidence on each and every element ofhis claims. See Wallace v. McCubbin, 196 

Cal. App. 4th 1 169, 1206 (2011). McNair failed to make such a showing. Indeed, his 

opposition does not even address each of the prima facie elements of his non-defamation claims, 

much less provide any admissible evidence to support them. 

10 
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1 II. The Committee's Credibility Findings and Conclusions Are Nonactionable Opinions. 

2 '"The sine qua non of recovery for defamation ... is the existence of a falsehood."' 

3 Nygard, Inc. v. Uusi-Kerttula, 159 Cal. App. 4th 1027, 1048 (2008) (citation omitted). Thus, to 

4 show probable success on defamation, McNair must show a statement of fact that is "provably 

5 false." Paterno v. Super. Ct., 163 Cal. App. 4th 1342, 1349 (2008). Statements of"subjective 

6 judgment" are "not actionable." Seelig v. Infinity Broad. Corp., 97 Cal. App. 4th 798, 810 (2002). 

7 The Infractions Report contains the Committee 's opinions on the credibility of Lake and 

8 McNair and their conclusions on the evidence. Their credibility opinions were shaped by facts 

9 not in dispute, such as telephone records, pictures, and McNair's admittedly "false statement" to 

10 enforcement staff. 
6 

Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3 at 526:15-20; Cretors Decl. Ex. 2 at 24. Their 

11 opinions are not provably false and thus not actionable.7 

12 Importantly, the facts on which the Committee relied were fully disclosed in the Report. 

13 Cretors Decl. Ex. 2 at 23·27. Not only does the Infractions Report describe the facts supporting 

14 the Committee's conclusions, but it discloses McNair's position as well, making clear that there 

15 was a "disagreement regarding the facts of [its] finding." I d. at 23. By explicitly acknowledging 

!6 that McNair disputed the NCAA's allegations and presenting both sides, the Infractions Report 

17 itself makes clear that the Committee' s findings are merely its opinions. See Kleier Adver., Inc. 

18 v. Premier Pontiac, Inc., 921 F.2d 1036, 1045 (lOth Cir. 1990) ("[WJhere the article reported 

19 both sides of the controversy, [defendant's] subjective remarks would lead the reasonable person . 
20 to infer he is merely stating his position regarding the lawsuit."). 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

6 McNair suggests that his "false statement" concerning his attendance at the San Diego party is 
"irrelevant." Pl. Opp. to Def. 's Special Mot. to Strike Compl. ("Opp.") 12 n .9. Not so. The 
admittedly "false statement" to the Committee (Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3 at ~26:20) played a 
significant role in its evaluation of McNair's credibility. Carr Decl. Ex. I at 24; id. Ex. 15. 
7 Although the Committee's conclusion that McNair engaged in unethical conduct is a non
actionable opinion, the finding is supported by the evidence. "Knowingly furnishing the NCAA 
... false or misleading information concerning an individual's . .. knowledge of matters relevant 
to a possible violation of an NCAA regulation" constitutes unethical conduct. Suppl. Wytsma 
Decl. Ex. 15 Bylaw§ lO. l(d). McNair's own attorney conceded that McNair provided a "false 
statement" to the NCAA concerning the party at which Lake allegedly met McNair for the first 
time. Id. Ex. 3 at 526:20. 
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McNair does not dispute that most of the facts disclosed in the Infractions Report are 

2 true. Indeed, he identifies only the following statement of fact as false: 

3 Agency partner A said that he phoned the assistant football coach to ask 

4 him to intercede with student athlete 1 and get him to adhere to the agency 

S agreement that he made with agency partners A and B. Agency partner A 

6 said he also told the assistant football coach that he did not intend to lose 

7 the money he had given student-athlete I and his parents and preferred not 

8 to go public with the matter and implicate the institution. 

9 Cretors Decl. Ex. 2 at 26. 

10 This statement is simply not the fabrication that McNair suggests. Lake did state that he 

11 called McNair. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 4 at 115. And Lake did state that he called McNair to 

12 get matters "resolved" and to "get (his] money back." Id. And Lake did state that there was "no 

13 doubt" that McNair was aware ofthe money Bush took from Lake. Jd. at 113. And Lake did 

14 state that when he spoke to McNair to get his money back, McNair said "[Bush] should make it 

15 right and basically don't implement [sic] the schooL" Jd. 

16 The fact that the Committee did not describe Lake's statement word-for-word does not 

17 make its description a provably false statement of fact. Indeed, the Committee's description of 

18 the conversation between Lake and McNair on January 8, 2006, is supported not only by Lake's 

19 interview, but his former girlfriend's statement that Lake called a USC coach to convince 

20 someone to ' 'talk to (student-athlete 1) or this is gonna go public" because Lake was "not gonna 

21 lose [his] money." Cretors Decl. Ex. 2 at 26. 

22 Moreover, a statement containing minor inaccuracies is not "false" provided that the 

23 substance or "gist" of the statement is true. See Masson v. New Yorker Magazine, Inc., 501 U.S. 

24 496, 516, 517 (1991) (finding difference between actual statement and quotation in book 

25 immaterial). See also Sipple v. Found.for Nat'! Progress, 71 Cal. App. 4th 226, 244 (1999) ('"It 

26 is well settled that a defendant is not required . . . to justify every word of the alleged defamatory 

27 matter; it is sufficient if the substance, the gist, the sting of the libelous charge be justified.") 

28 (citation omitted). The Committee accurately captured the "gist" of Lake's statement. 
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McNair also fails to provide any evidence of provably false statements made by 

2 Committee chainnan Paul Dee or NCAA President Mark Emmert. When interviewed about the 

3 Infractions Report the day it issued, Dee noted the Committee's fmding of"knowledge of 

4 possible violations by a member of the coaching staff which apparently was not reported." Carr. 

5 Decl. Ex. 24 at 2. That is an entirely true statement The Infractions Report did make that 

6 finding. The other two statements attributed to Dee (Compl. 1 23) were not actually made by 

7 Dee but are contained in the Infractions Report itself. Cretors DecL Ex. 2 at 61-62 'If 22. 

8 McNair' s slander claim based on a statement purportedly made by Emmert also fails. As 

9 an initial matter, McNair offered no· evidence that Emmert ever said that the NCAA "got it 

10 right." (In fact, he did not.) Moreover, such a statement would be an opinion, if made. Finally, 

11 a statement that the NCAA "got it right" in a 67-page report on a four-year investigation into 

12 violations by multiple athletic departments at USC is simply "too vague" to be actionable. 

13 ComputerXpress, Inc. v. Jackson, 93 Cal. App. 4th 993, 1013 (2001). See also Gilbert v. Sykes, 

14 147 Cal. App. 4th 13, 31-32 (2007) (describing allegation that patient "misstated the content of 

15 unspecified communications ... relating to unspecified procedures .. . [a]s a paradigm of 

16 vagueness" lacking sufficient specificity to state a libel claim). 

17 Because MeN air has not shown a false statement of fact, he cannot demonstrate probable 

18 success on his defamation claims and the Court need not proceed any further to strike them. 

19 m. McNair Failed to Show a Probability of Prevailing on His Defamation Claims. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

A. McNair's Denial That He Is a Public Figure Is Contrary to Established Law. 

McNair argues that he is not a public figure . Opp. 19:5-20:22. The argument strains all 

credibility, particularly in light of McNair's suggestion that Lake and Michaels might have been 

"hangers on" who asked to be photographed with him because of his status as a football coach 

for USC. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 2 at 46-47 . In any case, as a foimer professional athlete, 

McNair is a public figure for all purposes, and certainly for purposes of his defamation claims. 

Before coaching, McNair played professional football for eight seasons with the Kansas 

City Chiefs and Houston Oilers. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 2. As a running back with a successful 

record, McNair was extremely well known long before coaching at USC. Johanningmeier 

13 
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"followed [McNair' s] career when he played for the Kansas City Chiefs." Suppl. Wytsma Decl. 

2 Ex. 1 at 172:5-6. Committee member Thomas, himself a former football coach, had great respect 

3 for McNair 's "very productive professional career." Id Ex. 8 at 48:6-11. 

4 Though McNair need only be considered a limited public figure to trigger the burden of 

5 proving actual malice, McNair also qualifies as a general purpose public figure. 8 " [T]here is a 

6 public interest which attaches to people who by their professional calling ... create a legitimate 

7 and widespread attention to their activities." Carafano v. Metrosplashcom Inc., 207 F. Supp. 2d 

8 1055, 1070 (C.D. Cal. 2002). Professional athletes fall in this category. See Carlisle v. Fawcett 

9 Pub/'ns, Inc., 201 Cal. App. 2d 733,746-47 (1962) (describing "actors and actresses, professional 

10 athletes, public officers, noted inventors, explorers, [and] war heroes" as "public figures"). 

11 A "voluntary decision to pursue a career in sports, whether as an athlete or a coach, 

12 'invites attention and comment' regarding his job performance and thus constitutes an assumption 

J 3 of the risk." Barry v. Time, Inc., 584 F. Supp. 1110, 1119 (N.D. Cal. 1984) (noting " long line of 

14 cases ... which have found professional and collegiate athletes and coaches to be public figures"). 

15 Accord Curtis Publ'g Co. v. Butts, 388 U.S. 130, 136 (1967). 

16 At a minimum, McNair was a limited public figure with respect to his position as an 

17 assistant football coach at USC. McNair "made career choices that thrust [him] into positions 

18 involving much public interest and concern." Cottrell v. NCAA, 975 So. 2d 306, 340 (Ala. 2007). 

19 When McNair accepted a position coaching the nation's most successful and visible running 

20 back, the media reported it. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3. Public scrutiny ofMcNair' s coaching position 

21 at USC intensified after his (undisclosed) conviction for animal cruelty surfaced in 2007. 

22 Wytsma Dec!. Ex. 5. \Vhile coaching at USC, McNair was not just Bush' s coach; he was a close 

23 friend. Suppl. Wytsma Dec!. Ex. 3 at 49:24-25, 65:10-12. Bush described "T-Mac'' (McNair) as 

24 "a best friend" while accepting the Reisman award in· December 2005, which was reported by the 

25 

26 

27 

28 

8 A Westlaw search shows over 2000 artic1es referencing Todd McNair before the publication of 
the USC Infractions Report. Wytsma SuppL Dec!. Ex. 12. These media articles may be 
consi~ered for "their relevance to the question of whether [he] attained the position of a 'public 
figure. " ' Mosesian v. McClatchy Newspapers, 233 Cal. App. 3d 1685, 1689-90 (1991). 
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press. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex.ll. The two spoke frequently-MeN air's telephone records 

2 revealed approximately 330 calls between them from December 2004 through June 2005. Suppl. 

3 Wytsma Decl. Ex. 2 at 37. They socialized together. Id Ex. 3 at 58:12-14. 

4 Because McNair "voluntarily entered the public arena as a college football coach" and the 

5 allegedly defamatory report "dealt exclusively" with "the public role he voluntarily undertook," 

6 he is a limited public figure for purposes of the statements he challenges. McGarry v. Univ. of 

7 San Diego, 154 Cal. App. 4th 97, 115 (2007). See also Barry, 584 F. Supp. at 1121-22 (finding 

8 former head basketball coach was a limited public figure). Although McGarry is directly on 

9 point, McNair does not address the case. Instead, McNair relies on Warford v. Lexington Herald-

1 0 Leader Co., 789 S. W.2d 758, 769 (Ky. 1990), which found "no particular or ongoing [local] 

11 controversy" concerning NCAA violations necessary for a public figure finding under Gertz. 

12 Quite the contrary here, long before the allegedly defamatory report, the NCAA's investigation 

13 into USC rule violations generated significant local and even national controversy. 9 

14 A "public controversy existed before, during, and after the NCAA investigated the 

15 alleged rule violations" by USC and "imposed the severe penalties against" it. Cottrell, 975 So. 

16 2d at 334. " [D]iscussion focused on the fairness of the investigation process itself and on the 

17 NCAA' s accountability v.ith regard to fitting the penalty imposed to the offense. Consequently, 

18 widespread local and statewide media coverage was generated for [many] years as the media 

19 sought to unravel precisely what had happened that resulted in The University's being charged 

20 and found guilty of several rule violations." Jd at 335. Along with Bush, McNair played "a 

21 prominent role in the public controversy. Newspaper articles focused on their conduct, ... the 

22 violations alleged against them, and how their conduct would impact the COl 's view of The · 

23 University. . .. [McNair] charged with not providing full disclosure of information during an 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

9 McNair argues that the NCAA cannot make McNair a public figure through its own conduct, 
citing Khawar v. Globe Jnt'l, Inc., 19 CaL 4th 254,266 (1998). Opp. 20:18-22. But Khawar 
simply held that an interview that "occurred after and in response to the [defamatory] 
publication" could not be used to establish plaintiff's media access. 19 Cal. 4th at 266 (italics in 
original). Khawar has no bearing here. The NCAA is not attempting to use publicity generated 
by a report that does not even identify him by name to establish that McNair is a public figure. 
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interview . ... Therefore, the conduct of[McNair] did influence the way the NCAA viewed The 

2 University's compliance with the rules." ld at 337. 

3 McNair knew when accepting a coaching position at USC that it was a member of the 

4 NCAA and that he was "expected to comply with NCAA ruJes in a highly competitive 

5 environment, and that [his] actions would come under close scrutiny." !d. at 340. "The nature of 

6 [his] positions at [USC] and the responsibilities of [his] positionO thrust [him] into the public 

7 controversy concerning [USC] compliance with NCAA rules." Id. While McNair may claim to 

8 have been '"caught up in the controversy against [his] will,"' by his actions and close association 

9 with Bush, he assumed a '"'prominent position in its outcome.'" I d. at 337 (citation omitted). 

10 B. McNair's Evidence Does Not and Cannot Establish Actual Malice. 

11 The "committee believed that it got the facts correct" in the Infractions Report. Suppl. 

12 Wytsma Decl. Ex. 8 at 123:19-20. Whether it actually did or not is "irrelevant" under the 

13 constitutional standard of malice. McCoy V. Hearst Corp., 42 Cal. 3d 835, 854 n.l6 (1986). All 

14 that matters is that the Conunittee believed that the Infractions Report contained accurate:: 

15 statements. See Reader 's Digest Ass'n v. Super. Ct., 37 Cal. 3d 244, 257 (1984). And it did. 

16 Confusing motive with malice, McNair suggests that certain persons were biased against 

17 him. Opp. 7-9. But "actual malice" "has nothing to do with bad motive or ill will." Harte-

18 Hanks Commc 'ns, Inc. v. Connaughton, 491 U.S. 685,666 n.7 (1989); see also Masson, 501 

19 U.S. at 510. The actual malice test considers a defendant's attitude toward the truth or falsity of 

20 published material, not its attitude toward the plaintiff. Reader 's Digest Assn., 37 Cal. 3d at 257. 

21 McNair also argues that an inaccurate characterization of Lake's statement in the 

22 Infraction~ Report shows actual malice. Opp. ) 0. Not so. Inaccuracies or discrepancies do not 

23 establish malice. In New York Times Co. v. Sullivan., 376 U.S. 254 (1964), for example, the 

24 Supreme Court refused to find malice even though the Times would have discovered the falsity of 

25 the published material had they simply checked their own news files. !d. at 287-88. See also 

26 Cottrell, 975 So. 2d at 348 (rejecting claim of malice based on NCAA's alleged "reckless 

27 disregard for the veracity of the statements when they published the penalty-summary report 

28 v.'ithout proofreading the report for accuracy"). 
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Even when coupled with evidence of hostility or inadequate investigation, mistakes or 

inaccuracies still do not establish actual malice. In Annette F v. Sharon S., 119 Cal. App. 4th 

1146, 1158 (2004), the defendant published a statement that the plaintiff was "convicted" of 

domestic violence. No such conviction existed; the plaintiff was subject to a restraining order. 

Despite this inaccuracy, and even with evidence of hostility, an alleged motive to discredit the 

plaintiff, and a lack of investigation, the court found that the publication "was not so far from the 

truth as to permit an inference of actual malice by clear and convincing evidence .... " 1d. at 1170. 

At most, the evidence "raised a speculative possibility" that the defendant knew her use of the 

word "convicted" was incorrect that fell '"short of clear and convincing evidence .' " /d. 

In Fletcher v. San Jose Mercury News, 216 Cal. App. 3d 172 (1989), an erroneous quote 

and clear "factual errors" in an article did not show clear and convincing evidence of actual 

malice, notwithstanding the reporter' s hostility, an "interview style" that "tried to put words in the 

witness's mouth," and lack of objectivity. !d. at 185-86, 189. Even though the erroneous quote 

of the witness' statement was "troubling," the conflict did not demonstrate with "convincing 

clarity" that [the reporter] believed the allegations against (the plaintiff] were unfounded or 

support the inference that he had "deliberately falsified" the witness 's statement. /d. at 188-89. 

McNair has offered no more evidence of malice here. 

Actual malice is shown when "a story is fabricated by the defendant" or "is the product of 

his imagination." St. Amant v. Thompson, 390 U.S. 727, 732 (1968). Malice is also shown when 

published "allegations are so inherently improbable that only a reckless man would have put them 

in circulation." Id. See also Khawar v. Globe Int 'I, Inc., 19 CaL 4th 254, 278 ( 1998) (finding that 

Globe publication claiming Iranian secret police assassinated Senator Robert Kennedy rather than 

the convicted Sirhan Sirhan was so "highly improbable" as to support a finding that the Globe 

recklessly disregarded the truth or falsity of its publication). 

But when a publication presents both sides of an issue, as here, a finding of malice is 

inappropriate. See Whyte v. Am. Bd. of Physical Med. & Rehab., 393 F. Supp. 2d 880, 891 (D. 

Minn. 2005) (finding that letter that "present[ ed] both sides of the story" could not support 

finding of actual malice); Manning v. WPXJ, Inc., 886 A.2d 1137, 1145 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2005) 
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(finding that broadcast that "presented both sides of the story" could "not support a finding of 

2 actual malice"). 

3 Against this legal framework, McNair's evidence falls woefully short of showing a 

4 · probability of prevailing on malice. McNair argues that he has "sufficient evidence" to support a 

5 defamation claim. Opp. 14:11-19:4. But McNair needs sufficient clear and convincing evidence 

6 to establish malice, and he has offered no evidence that meets this heightened evidentiary burden. 

7 McNair argues that he was not afforded "fair process" by the NCAA in the enforcement 

8 proceedings.10 Opp. 1:20-2:7. It is long established, however, that McNair cannot judiciaUy 

9 challenge the process afforded by a non-state actor, such as the NCAA. Nat 'I Collegiate Athleric 

10 Ass 'n v. Tarkanian, 488 U.S. 179, 198-99 (1988). Attempting to circumvent this well-established 

11 principle, McNair suggests that the enforcement process in this case reflects malice. Opp. 2, 22. 

12 Even if McNair's "fair process" challenge could be considered on the issue of malice, his 

13 argument fails. McNair alleges that the NCAA denied fair process by fabricating facts, violating 

14 its own rules, interviewing Lake without the opportunity for any cross-examination, failing to 

15 inform McNair that he was a target before his second interview, allowing improper influence of 

16 committee members, and relying on extra-record evidence. Opp. 2:1-6. None of these alleged 

17 "fair process" violations evidence malice; indeed, most of these alleged violations never occurred. 

18 There is simply no evidence that the NCAA "fabricated" facts, as McNair insists. As 

19 discussed above, the NCAA's description of Lake's statements is materially accurate. Although 

20 the Infractions Report did not provide a verbatim recitation of Lake' s statement, the summary of 

21 his statements does not show malice. The Supreme Court has rejected that "any alteration beyond 

22 correction of grammar or syntax by itself proves falsity in ... determining actual malice. " Masson, 

23 501 U.S. at 514. As the Supreme Court observed, ''if a speaker makes an obvious misstatement, 

24 for example by tmconscious substitution of one name for another, a journalist might alter the 

25 speaker's words but preserve his intended meaning." !d. at 515. The fact that the NCAA 

26 

27 

28 

10 The pwpose of due process is "to provide affected parties with the right to be heard at a 
meaningful time and in a meaningful manner." Ryan v. Cal. Interscholastic Fed'n-San Diego 
Section, 94 CaJ. App. 4th 1048, 1072 (2001). McNair had that opportunity. 
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1 modified the language used by Lake in describing his conversation with McNair--e.g., changing 

2 "implement" to "implicate" in the Infractions Report-<ioes not show malice. 

3 Nor did the NCAA violate its own rules. The NCAA was not required to inform McNair 

4 that he was a «target" before interviewing him. Opp. 2:3-4. It simply had to provide notice that . 

5 the purpose of the interview was to determine whether McNair had knowledge of or had been 

6 involved in any violation of NCAA legislation. Bylaw § 32.3. 7.1 . McNair was so infonned, and 

7 in fact acknowledged this in writing. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 2. Although not obligated to do 

8 so, Johanningmeier candidly informed McNair that an ethical conduct charge was possible. 

9 Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 2 at 46. Such candor belies, rather than suggests, malice. 

10 Although the NCAA interviewed Lake without USC present, no NCAA bylaw precluded 

11 it from doing so. 
11 

The bylaws permit institutional representatives to attend interviews only when 

12 an enrolled student or athletic staff member is interviewed on campus. Bylaw§ 32.3.4.1. It is not 

13 "uncommon" for witnesses to request that an institution not participate in interviews. Suppl. 

14 Wytsma Decl. Ex. 1 at. 287:10-13. And when that happens, the NCAA either has to "accept that 

15 restriction or not do the interview .... [I)f it' s an outside party, those people ... can set the ground 

16 rules any way they want." ld. at 68:22-69:2. Without subpoena power, the NCAA had no choice 

17 but to accept Lake's unilateral terms for an interview. 

18 The fact that after "months and months and months" of attempting to interview Lake the 

19 NCAA agreed to his conditions does not estab1ish malice. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3 at 19:19-

20 21. Quite the contrary, it demonstrates the diligent efforts of the NCAA to fully investigate the 

21 facts, even without the benefit of subpoena power or other discovery tools available in civil 

22 litigation. Significantly, at the end of Lake's interview, the NCAA urged him to cooperate with 

23 USC. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 4 at 162-163. 

24 Not acknowledged by McNair but critical to his fair process claim is the fact that McNair 

25 had every opportunity to present his position to the Committee on Infraction. His counsel had 

26 access to all evidence relied upon by the NCAA in alleging violations. Cretors Decl., 47. He 

27 
11 Even under California law, "not every situation requires a formal hearing accompanied by the 

28 · full rights of confrontation and cross-examination." Ryan, 94 Cal. App. 4th at 1072. 
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had the opportunity to interview witnesses and present their statements. The Committee received 

2 a written submission from McNair before the hearing and then heard directly from McNair and 

3 his counsel at the hearing. McNair had every opportunity to tell his side of the story-and he did. 

4 During the initial deliberations, the Committee on Infractions did not rush to judgment as 

5 part of a conspiracy to scapegoat McNair as he suggests. Opp. 18. Instead they continued 

6 deliberating on the allegations against McNair. Two non-voting members expressed their 

7 opinions at times, but no NCAA bylaw precluded the committee members from doing so. As 

8 full committee members who sat through the entire three-day hearing, they were free to share 

9 their thoughts. Far from evidence of malice, the candid exchange of opinions among committee 

10 members over the course ofmany months simply reinforces that the Committee worked as a 

11 deliberative body to reach a proper finding based on the evidence . 12 

12 Although one non-voting member raised McNair's conviction and McNair's denial of any 

13 criminal history (Carr Decl. Ex. 15), there is no evidence that the Committee based its findings on 

14 the conviction. 13 Indeed, voting member Myers stated her opinion that such evidence should not 

15 be considered since it was "not in the record" (id. Ex. 11) and Thomas did not recall any 

16 discussion concerning a conviction. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 10 at 156:21-25. This is hardly 

17 evidence of actual malice, and certainly not clear and convincing evidence of malice. At most, it 

18 demonstrates that one non-voting committee member believed that McNair had answered 

19 dishonestly when questioned about his criminal past during the hearing. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

12 McNair accwately describes the Infractions Committee as an "adjudicative" body. Opp. 4:22-
23. The Committee's adjudicative role is analogous to that of judges and arbitrators who enjoy 
immunity under California' s litigation privilege. The same "fundamental purposes,. served by 
this privilege, such as protecting communications made during ''truth-seeking proceedings," 
Silberg v. Anderson, 50 Cal. 3d 205 , 213 (1990), will be served by dismissing McNair' s claims. 
13 In his declaration, McNair states that he has ''never been convicted of dog fighting." McNair 
Decl. ~ 15. That is true, albeit highly misleading. He was convicted of animal cruelty after being 
charged with animal fighting, torture and mutilation. Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 13. M cNair had 
the opportunity to explain this distinction when asked by the Committee if he had any "history of 
a criminal nature." Suppl. Wytsma Decl. Ex. 3 at 619:14-20:1. Instead, he flatly denied any 
criminal background. !d. 

L...b & Loeb 
1\Umilod~y~ 
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McNair's theory of malice suggests that NCAA enforcement staff conspired to make him 

2 a "sacrificial lamb,' ' (Opp. 18:6), and then ten independent lawyers, law professors, and 

3 conference representatives joined in the conspiracy, followed by four more lawyers and 

4 professors. 14 This theory is beyond far-fetched. It sugge~ts that fourteen distinguished 

5 professionals around the country determined, collectively, to blatantly disregard the truth 

6 concerning McNair for the sole purpose of adding even further penalties to those penalties that 

7 USC had already imposed on itselffor conceded violations. Cretors Decl. Ex. 2 at 56, 67. 

8 Stripped of its hyperbole, skewed facts, unsupported assertions. and fantast ic conspiracy 

9 theory, McNair's theory of malice can be reduced to insignificant mistakes made during two 

10 interviews and the supposed influence of two non-voting members during the deliberative process 

11 by eight other individuals on the independent Committee. But mistakes do not establish malice. 

12 Nor does the fact that two committee members expressed their opinions to the voting members. 

13 From several emails, McNair asks this Court to infer that Howard and Uphoff were able to 

14 persuade eight highly accomplished and reputable attorneys, law professors, and conference 

15 commissioners to disregard the evidence, vote against their own beliefs, risk their professional 

16 reputations and licenses, and ultimately make false statements knowing them to be untrue. This 

17 theory does not comport with either common sense or the evidence of record, and it certainly does 

18 not satisfy McNair's clear and convincing burden of proving malice with "direct evidence" rather 

19 than rnerdy possible inferences. Bei/enson v. Super. Ct., 44 Cal. App. 4th 944. 950 (1996). 

20 The histrionics of his arguments notwithstanding, McNair 's evidence does not come close 

21 to establishing actual malice, a point made clear when juxtaposed with the evidence in Christian 

22 Research Institute v. Alnor, 148 Cal. App. 4th 71 (2007). There, although the evidence supported 

23 an inference that the defendant, who "harbored ill will" toward plaintiffs, fabricated a discussion 

24 with a possibly fabricated witness, the court found insufficient evidence to support a finding of 

25 

26 

27 

28 

14 In arguing malice, McNair relies on the fact that the Appeals Infractions Committee did not 
"change" the alleged " falsifications" on appeal. Opp. 22:12-15. The subsequent appeals process, 
however, is not relevant to the NCAA's state of mind at the time ofthe allegedly defamatory 
publication, as this Court recognized in limiting discovery to the date of the Infractions Report. 
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actual malice. !d. at 617 · 19. If the evidence in Christian Research did not support a finding of 

2 actual malice, then perforce the evidence here cannot possibly support such a ftnding. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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c. McNair's Claims Fail under the Common Interest Privilege. 

Because the Infractions Report was published without malice, it is also protected by 

California's statutory common interest privilege. Civ. Code§ 47(c). McNair argues that the 

common interest privilege does not apply here because it protects "communications among 

supervisory employees relating to a subordinate employee'sjob performance." Opp. 23: 15·16. 

The argument is without merit. 

The "common-interest" privilege applies where the relationship between the interested 

parties is "close, e.g., a family, business, or organizational interest," and the information was 

provided in the course ofthe relationship . Brown v. Kelly Broad. Co., 48 Cal. 3d 711, 727 (1989) 

(emphasis added). It is not, as McNair suggests, limited to employer·employee communications. 

See Taus v. Loftus, 40 Cal. 4th 683 , 721 (2007) (ftnding statements made by psychology professor 

at professional conference protected by conunon-interest privilege); Kachlon v. Markowitz, 168 

Cal. App. 4th 316, 333 (2008) (fmding notices in non-judicial foreclosure protected by common

interest privilege); Lundquist v. Reusser, 7 Cal. 4th 1193, 1204 ( 1994) (ftnding statements made 

during seminar to persons sharing a common interest in horse breeding subject to common-

interest privilege); Inst. of Athletic Motivation v. Univ. ofDI., 114 Cal. App. 3d 1, 7-14 (1980) 

(applying common·interest privilege to letter criticizing plaintiffs psychological testing sent by 

university professor to athletic organizations and sports magazines). 

The NCAA's report to its institutional members on a matter of significant common 

interest is privileged under California's statutory common·interest privilege. 

* •• 

Because McNair cannot establish (1) a provably false statement (2) published with actual 

malice, he cannot prevail on his defamation claims and they should be stricken. And because he 

cannot prevail on his defamation claims, his remaining claims must also be stricken. See Gilbert, 

147 Cal. App. 4t."I-J. at 34 (noting the "collapse" of defamation claim "spells the demise of all other 

causes of action" arising "from the same publications"). 
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IV. McNair Cannot Show a Probability of Prevailing on His Remaining Claims. 

2 McNair does not dispute that his remaining claims arise from the publication of the 

Loeb 1o Loeb 
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Infractions Report and that he must show a probability of prevailing on those claims as well. 

Nor could he. See Reader's Digest, 3 7 Cal. 3d at 265 ("[C]onstitutional protection does not 

depend on the label given the stated cause of action."). Instead, in just two pages-and without 

any admissible evidence-MeN air purports to make such a showing. However, tersely 

responding only to those arguments raised in the NCAA's motion, McNair misapprehends his 

burden ofproof, which requires admissible evidence on each prima facie element of his claims 

See Wallace, 196 CaL App. 4th at 1206. 

To show likely success on his tortious interference with contractual relations claim, 

McNair must demonstrate the "actual breach or disruption of [a] contractual relationship." 

Nygard, 159 Cal. App. 4th at 1047. As an initial matter, McNair has provided no evidence of an 

actual contract or the NCAA's knowledge of that contract. Nor has he shown any admissible 

evidence of causation, viz., that the NCAA caused any disruption in an enforceable contract. 

Without any foundation or detail, McNair declares that USC's head football coach, Lane 

Kiffin, intended to retain McNair on his coaching staff but could not do so as a result of the 

Infractions Report. Decl. of Todd McNair~ 16. But McNair's inadmissible hearsay statements 

must be disregarded. See Gilbert, 147 Cal. App. 4th at 26 (noting that declarations " that are 

argumentative, speculative, impermissible opinion, hearsay, or conclusory are to be disregarded" 

in considering a special motion to strike). Notably, McNair never sought permission to obtain 

any discovery from USC, presumably knowing that such evidence would not support his position. 

Even if McNair's hearsay evidence could be considered, it would show- at most-that 

USC decided that it could not renew McNair's contract due to the Infractions Report. The 

NCAA did not bar McNair from coaching; its show cause penalty barred McNair only from 

recruiting activities or contact with prospective student-athletes for one year. Cretors Dec!. Ex. 2 

at 61-63 . The fact that USC opted against renewing McNair's contract does not and cannot 

establish that the NCAA caused USC to breach any contractual obligation. Nor does it establish 

interference with prospective economic advantage. 
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To show a probability of prevailing on his claim for interference with prospective 

economic advantage, McNair must est~blish a specific, non-speculative expectation of future 

economic benefit. See Korea Supply Co. v. Loclcheed Martin Corp., 29 Cal. 4th 1134, 1164 

(2003). Without any evidentiary support at all, McNair argues that there "were numerous 

potential coaching opportunities" that he lost after the NCAA's unethical conduct finding. Opp. 

24:23-24. Not only does McNair fail to provide any evidence of these lost opportunities, he fails 

even to identify them. His "lost opportunity" theory will not support an interference claim. 

Westside Ctr. Assocs. v. SafewayStores 23, Inc., 42 Cal. App. 4th 507,527 (1996). Without an 

existing relationship with an "identifiable" employer, McNair's interference claim fails as a 

matter oflaw. Blank v. Kirwan, 39 Cal. 3d 311, 331 (1985). McNair also failed to offer any 

evidence that the NCAA had knowledge of any lost opportunity (id. at 321-22, 330), or that it 

engaged in any "independently wrongful" conduct. Korea Supply, 29 Cal. 4th at 1158. 

McNair's breach of contract claim fails because he has not identified any contractual 

obligation that the NCAA owed McNair. McNair's conclusory statement that he was an 

" intended third party beneficiary" of an unidentified contract does not meet his evidentiary 

burden. A party claiming to be an intended third-party beneficiary "bears the burden of proving 

that the promise he seeks to enforce was actually made to him personally or to a class of which he 

is a member" and that the contracting parties intended to confer a contractual benefit on the third-

party. Neverkovec v. Fredericks, 74 Cal. App. 4th 337, 348-49 (1999) (emphasis added). 

McNair's claim for negligence likewise fails because he failed to show that the NCAA 

breached a duty owed him. See Friedman v. Merck & Co., 107 Cal. App. 4th 454, 463 (2003). 

Although MeN air claims that the NCAA disregarded its bylaws, the evidence shows otherwise. 

McNair's final claim for declaratory relief fails as well. McNair has now clarified that his 

declaratory relief claim challenges the NCAA's show cause penalty as an improper restraint on 

the right to work under California law. Opp. 25:13-17. McNair is incorrect. On its face, Section 

16600 of California's Business and Professions Code applies only to contracts that restrain one 

from engaging in a lawful profession, trade, or business. Bus. & Prof. Code§ 16600. No 

contract restrained McNair from engaging in a lawful profession. Moreover, nothing in the 
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1 NCAA's show cause order prohibited McNair from engaging in his profession of coaching. 

2 Indeed, it did not even prohibit him from continuing to coach at USC. Finally, because McNair's 

3 show cause penalty has now elapsed, his request for declaratory relief is moot. See Daily Journal 

4 Corp. v. Cnty. of L.A., 172 Cal. App. 4th 1550, 1557 (2009) (finding case moot where county 

5 contract expired and court could not award it to disappointed bidder). There is no "effectual 

6 relief' that this Court can grant McNair on his declaratory relief claim. Wilson & Wilson v. City 

7 Council of Redwood City, 191 Cal. App. 4th 1559, 1574 (2011). 

8 CONCLUSION 

9 For years, the NCAA investigated allegations involving USC's football program as best it 

10 could without formal discovery procedures available to it. Mistakes may have been made along 

11 the way, but the NCAA's enforcement staff tried its best to determine the true facts. As did the 

12 . Committee on Infractions that ultimately considered the evidence presented to it during a lengthy 

13 hearing in which McNair and his counsel had every opportunity to present evidence. Ultimately, 

14 based largely on documentary evidence, the Committee concluded that McNair was not credible 

15 and found that he engaged in unethical conduct. 

16 McNair sued the NCAA because he disagreed with the conclusions reached by the 

17 Committee. But those conclusions are not actionable. McNair failed to demonstrate a single 

18 "provably false" statement of fact. But even if he had, McNair failed to show with clear, 

l9 convincing, and admissible evidence that the NCAA acted with actual malice in publishing the 

20 Infractions Report. Absent evidence of malice, McNair cannot prevail on his defamation claims. 

21 After being afforded the opportunity to develop admissible evidence to support his claims, 

22 McNair failed to show a probability of prevailing on his claims and they should be stricken. 

23 Dated: October 22, 20 ll 
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Attorneys for Defendant 
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1 I, Laura A. Wytsma) declare: 

2 1. I am an attorney at law licensed to practice before all of the Courts of the State of 

3 California, and before this Court. I am a partner with the law firm of Loeb & Loeb LLP ("Loeb"), 

4 counsel of record for defendant National Collegiate Athletic Association ("NCAA'') in this action. 

5 Except as otherwise indicated, I have personal knowledge of the following facts and. if called and 

6 sworn as a witness, could and would competently testify thereto. 

7 2. Attached as Exhibit 1 are true and correct copies of pages from the transcript of 

8 the videotaped deposition ofRichard Johanningrneiertaken on August 23,2012, including the 

9 court reporter's certification. 

10 3. Attached as Exhibit 2 are true and correct copies of excerpts from an interview 

11 transcript of Todd McNair on February 15,2008. 

12 4. Attached as Exhibit 3 are true and correct copies of ex~erpts from the transcript 

13 of the hearing before the Committee on Infractions in February 2010. 

14 5. Attached as Exhibit 4 are true and correct copies of excerpts from an interview 

15 transcript of Lloyd Lake on November 6, 2007. 

16 6. Attached as Exhibit S are true and correct copies of excerpts from an interview 

17 transcript of Martin Bayless on August 19, 2009. 

18 7. Attached as Exhibit 6 are true and correct copies of excerpts from an interview 

19 transcript of Brooke Augustin on November 18,2009. 

20 8. Attached as Exhibit 7 are true and correct copies of excerpts from the NCAA's 

21 Case SUID.tlllUY provided to the Committee on Infractions on February 1. 2010. 

22 9. Attached as E:ibibit 8 are true and correct copies of excerpts from the transcript 

23 of the videotaped deposition of Dennis Thomas taken on August 28, 2012, including the court 

24 reporter's certification. 

25 10. Attached collectively as Exhibit 9 are biographical summaries of the members of 

26 the Committee on Infractions obtained from the internet. 
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1 11. .Attached as Exhibit 10 are true and correct copies of pages from the transcript of 

2 the videotaped deposition of Shepard Cooper taken on August 21, 2012, including the court 

3 reporter's certification. 

4 12. Attached as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of a Los Angeles Times article 

5 dated December 13, 2005, entitled "Bush Passes Credit Outto USC." 

6 13. Attached as Exhibit 12 are pages from the results of a Westlaw search that I 

7 conducted indicating over 2000 articles referencing Todd McNair published before the USC 

8 Infractions Report, dating back to December 1983 when McNair played football for Temple 

9 University. 

10 14. Attached as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the 

11 disposition in the case of State ofNew Jersey vs. Todd D. McNair. 

12 15. Attached as Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of McNair's Response to the 

13 Notice of Allegations on January 4, 1010, and email forwarding it on January 5, 2010. 

14 16. Attached as Exhibit 15 are true and correct copies of portions ofthe NCAA 

IS Constitution, opemting Bylaw and Administrative Bylaws in effect at the time of the USC 

16 hearing. 

17 17. Attached as Exhibit 16 is a true and correct copy of ari email from Committee on 

18 Infractions member Eleanor Myers dated May 10, 2010. 

19 18. Attached as Exhibit 17 is a true and correct copy of a memorandum authored by 

20 Committee on Infractions member Josephine Potuto. 

21 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

22 foregoing is true and correct. 

23 Executed this 22nd day of October 2012, at Los 
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CONFIDENTIAL - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
RICHARD JOHANNING~£IER - 8/23/2012 . 

Page 8 

1 A No . 

2 Q What other positions did you hold? 

3 A When I first carne with the NCAA, I believe we 

4. were called enforcement representatives. I was 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

!5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

with the NCAA for approximately four to five 

years. I left. I went out, and I was an 

athletic director at two member institutions. 

I c.ame back to the NCM. I'm not real sure 

what titles we were using at the time . · There's 

been changes over Lhe years. But at the -- the· 

majority of the time I was with the NCAA, I was 

either an assistant or an associate director of 

enforcement. 

Did you ever receive a promotion during the time 

that you were with the NCAA ? 

Well, I went fr om a.ssistant to associate 

director. 

Did you ever apply for a promotion and didn't 

get it? 

No. 

When you said you were an athlet i c director at 

22 t.wo member institutions, which member 

23 ·institut ions? 

24 A Illinois College and Wash~urn University of 

25 Topeka, Kansas . 
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CONFIDENTIAL - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
RICHARD JOHANNINGMEIER - 8/23/2012 

well as exculpatbry evidence? 

Page 14 

2 A That 1 s not the process, nc. 

3 Q And why isn't -- . strike that. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 Q 

11 

12 

Are ycu aware in the bylaws whether it 

indicates that you are supposed to provide 

exculpatory evidence as well as the damning 

evidence? 

MS. WYTSMA: Objection. The bylaws speak 

fer themselves . 

I'm asking for your knowledge, your 

understanding. 

MS. WYTSMA: You can answer if you're able. 

13 A My understanding is that we are to - - to present 

14 

15 

16 

1 7 

18 

19 Q 

a l l informati on regarding the allegation, but 

it 1 S not done in the allegation itself . That 

would usually have been done during t he hearing 

with the committee on infractions or in the case 

summary. 

Did you see the role of the associate director 

20 of enforcement as being one to merely provide 

21 facts or to be an advocate on behalf of the NCAA 

22 _pnce the notice of allegations was prepared? 

23 A I saw it as trying to develop the information as 

24 to whether or not a violation occurred or not. 

25 .~d i: the facts in the investigation indicated 
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CONFIDENTIAL - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
RICKARD JOHANNINGMEIER - 8/23/2012 

Page 15 

that a violation occurred, then to present that 

information that supported that allegation to 

the committee on infractions .· 

And only to present the information that 

supported the allegation as opposed to 

presenting both the s upporting and opposing 

information if there was information developed 

that didn't support the allegation? 

To a certain extent, we would -- the staff would 

present in -- in our oral arguments with the 

committee or in our case summary any information 

that may have been opposite to the allegation. 

But also in the process, that was normally done 

by the institut~ons. If they had an attorney, 

that inst i tution's attorney would present that 

information. Or if an involved party was 

present and facing an allegation, their attorney 

or whoev er represented them would normally 

present t hat information on their behalf. 

Did you see yourself as an advocate in any way 

on behalf of the NCAA? 

No. ·r saw myself as a person who was to develop 

the information, and if the information 

indicated a violation, to present that 

information to the committee on infractions 
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RICHARD JOHANNINGMEIER - 8/ 23/2012 

within the guidelines and the bylaws of t he 

association . 

And if there was s6me information that in-

Page 16 

indicated there may be a violation and some that . 

indicat ed there weren't, you saw it as your role 

to present both sides; correct? 

Wel l, we would not pr ob- -- there wou l d have t o 

be -- there wou l d have t o be an overwhel ming 

amount of information t hat indicated that a 

violatio~ took place before we would even allege 

a violation. 

And when you say "an overwhelming amount," how 

d id yob make a determinati on i n your owh mind as 

to whether the evidence was overwhelming in your 

view? 

Telephone records , documents, ot her witnesses 

that had direct knowl edge or were told directly 

by individuals about a violationr photographs, 

tape-recordings. A number of different sources 

throughout the years would come i nto play. Bank 

recordsr car r~cords, numerous t ypes of items 

that would indicate whether or not an individual 

was credible in wha t they were telling us. 

And, i n fact 1 one of t he reasons why you obtain 

things such as telephone records was to see 
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they can choose to talk to or not talk to 

whomever they choose. 

So in terms of the NCAA fair procedures, when 

the NCAA is in viewing -- is interviewing a 

witnessj the accused person doesn't have the 

right to sit in on the interview and ask 

questions, do they? 

Not --

MS. WYTSMA: Objection to the 

characterization of "accused person." 

Page 68 

11 A The bylaws -- the bylaws from the enforcement 

12 standpoint does not require us to have any 

13 member -- any member inst~tution ?resent when we 

14 do an interview. 

15 Q Wouldn't t hat be fair process in your --

16 A I'm just telling you what the bylaws--

17 Q Well, the by- -- the bylaws don't prohibi t it, 

18 do they? 

19 A They don't prohibit it, no. But they also don't 

20 require. Because you'll have individuals that 

21 on occasion will restrict who they will talk to. 

22 And you -- you either got to accept that 

23 restriction or not do the interview. And again, · 

24 if it's a member institution/ those restrictions 

25 don't apply. But if it's an outside party, 
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those people can - - those people can set the 

ground rules any way they want. 

And do you think it's fair to conduct an 

Page 69 

interview without allowing the person against 

whom accusations are being made to ask questions 

of that particular witness ? 

I think your question i s incorrect in that on 

many, many occasions when you do an interview~ 

you don't know if there ' s going to be 

information about a violation or not a 

violation .. You go in a lot of times just trying 

to get some background or understanding what 

that person knows. · 

So -- so you don't know ·going into 

interview-- particularly outs i de interviews. A 

lot of t ime s somebody might t ell you -- there 

might be a s ource that says, this person knows 

something. You go in and interview, and they 

d o n't know a thing, and the information is not 

credible at a ll . 

So you're assuming that every interview 

we your statement co me is an assumption that 

every interview we do i s definitely about a 

v i olation, and that' s just not ~orrect. That's 

j ust riot the way the proces s worked. 
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and interview anyone they want, provide any 

information as part of their defense as to why 

or why the allegation did or did not happen. 

Assuming third-party witnesses will talk to 

them? 

Correct. 

So let's look in particular at this case. When 

you interviewed Mr. Lake, the NCAA didn't allow 

USC or their lawyers to be there or Mr. McNair 

or his lawyers to be there; correct? 

That's not a correct statement. 

Were Mr. -- was -- was USC told about the 

interview and told that they could participate? 

That was -- first of al~, your whole statement 

was incorrect. The NCAA had nothing to do with 

who was going to be in there. Mr. McNairts 

attorneys told our --Mr . Lake's attorneys --my 

understanding was that the only people they were 

going to talk to .were members of the enforcement 

staff. There was going to be no one else 

allowed, or there was not going to be an 

interview. That was their determination, not 

ours . 

Who told you that? 

Brian Watkins and Wong. We we~e not going to --
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I have no idea. 

And, in fact, you kn ew .that Mr. Lake wouldn 1 t 

speak to USC, and you knew that Mr. Lake 

wouldn't speak to McNair; correct? 

No. 

Okay. So 

! knew 

Page 74 

MS . WYTSMA: No, no, no. Mr. Carr , you 're 

going to .let the wi tness finish his answer. 

You answered your 

No, I didn't. 

Go ahead. Tell us what you want to tell us. 

I told you ini tially, the onl y way that we could 

interview Mr. Lake -- his attorneys. to l d us it 

would only be the NCAA involved. We either 

took -- we either did the i nterview or we didn't 

do the interview . My people that are above me 

s aid, we 're going to do the interview. 

Now , once we established and we had that 

interview -- and I think the record in that 

interview wil l show that we encouraged Mr. Lake · 

all along that. down the line, we wanted him to 

be cooperative with the PAC 10 and USC. And we 

were prepared, t hat if we were asked, we were 

going to do everything 'we co~ld to make sure 
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your intervievJ with Mr. Lake dated 

November 6th, 2007 . 

Other than the fact that USC, their 

attorneys, Mr. McNair, and his attorneys 

Page 12 4 

couldn' t be present during the interview, were 

there any other preconditions that Mr. Lake or 

his lawyers put on the interview? 

You know, I don't -- I can't tell you 

specifically. I know there were lots of issues 

to get that int erview. That's all I can tell 

you. I don't recall what specific conditions 

were a t this part i cular time. But I know this 

was a very difficult interview for us t o get . 

And if t he NCAA had any problems with any of the 

preconditions, the enforcem~nt staff could have 

just chosen not to do the interview; right? 

l think we answered that before . 

So the answer to that is true; correct ? 

You answered it, yes. You ' re doing t he 

answeri ng for me. 

I' m doing the 

You ' re assuming all t he -- all you want me to do 

is sit there and agree with everything you s ay. 

Well , and if you don't agree, you can certainly 

tell me. 
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during the int·erview that you either knew or 

knew of prior to the intervfe~· commencing? 

Todd McNair. 

Page 172 

And bow did you know Mr. McNair or know of him? 

I followed his career when he played for the 

Kansas City Chiefs. 

And what did you other than that he was a pro 

football plqyer, what did you know or know of 

him about? 

Well , I knew he played with some of the better 

Chiefs teams . And at the time, our offices were 

located in Kansas City. 1 also -- when I was at 

Washburn , net far outside of Kansas City, so 

tended to be a f ollower of the Kansas City 

Chiefs . Marty Schottenheimer had done some 

favors as far as speaking to NYSP groups for me. 

So -- J ohn Mackov i c had when I coached, had 

provid~d hospitality to me and my coaches to 

come to training camp and t o v iew their tapes, 

et cetera. So I had a very favorable impression 

of the Kansas City Chi ef organizat ion and, you 

know, as a casual fan, would certainly rather 

see them wi n than someone else . 

Did you have any impression of Mr. McNair? 

He could have been a little faster and catch t he 
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1 they'd be reflected in the ·t ranscript; correct? 

2 

3 
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A 
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A 

Q 

A 

That's correct . 

Now, about a year and a half later, a decision 

was made to conduct a second interview of 

Mr. McNair ; correct? · I' ll -- I'll represent to 

you the date of the first interview was 

September 19th, 2006. The date of the second 

interview was February 15th, 2008. 

Sounds correct. 

So at some point p~ior to February 15th , 2008 , 

a decisioD was made to conduct a second 

inLerview _with Mr. McNair; correct? 

Correct . 

Who made t hat decision? 

I think the -- I t hink the decision was made by 

16 our entire group that was working on it; Rachel, 

17 Ameen, Angie, and myself . 

18 Q Would you have meetings from t ime to time to 

19 discuss wha t further investigatory effort s 

20 needed to be made? 

21 A Yes. 

22 Q And would you take notes of these meetings? 

23 A 1 didn 't take any notes . 

24 Q Are you aware of anybody taking notes? 

25 A No. 
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interview? 

Well~ I think the information that -- the 

Page 181 

investigation had developed a conflict with his 

first testimony and the telephone records, the 

photograph, information that indicated that 

there was reason to believe that he had contact 

with Lloyd Lake and that he knew Lloyd Lake when 

he had first initially denied ever knowing the 

mar .. 

So is there a reason why you then just didn't 

include that in the notice of allegations rather 

than take a second interview of him if you 

believed already tha~ he had made statements 

that were contradictory to what you believed ~o 

be other evidence? 

No, because there was a -- there was the 

possi bility that he might have been able to 

provide some explanation or he might have been 

able to tell us something that -- different than 

what he told us in the first interview. 

Well, if he told you some~hing different than 

what he to l d you in the first ir.terview, you 

would have charged him with an allegation that 

he lied to you in the first interview, wouldn't 

you have? 
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Not necessarily, no . 

But you may have; right? 

No. 

Page 182 

All right. So if somebody in a second ir:terview 

says, I'm sorry, I made a mistake, I wasn' t 

entirely truthful in the first interview, then 

you give them the benefit of the doubt and don't 

charge them 

It would be 

with lying? 

I would say over my years at the NCAA, if on --

if during a second interview an individual came 

forth and bega~ to tell the truth, there would 

be a real good possibility that there would not 

be an e~hical conduct charge against that 

indl.vidual. 

17 Q Were there-- ~he unethical conduct charges 

18 

19 

20 

involving Mr. McNair were brought based upon 

testimony he gave in both the firs t and the 

second interviews; correct? 

21 A Basically, corre~t . 

22 Q So the allegations were that he lied. in the 

23 first interview and that he lied again in the 

24 second interview about the same issues he lied 

25 in in the first interview? 
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I think the al- -- I -- I don •t know 

Page 183 

specifically how the allegation was writ~en, but 

r•11 stand by whatever the allegation is on 

record. 

5 Q Because you wrote it; right? 

6 A Yes, 1 did. 

7 Q As of the time that the second interview began, 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

A 

you had already believed that Mr. McNair had 

lied to you in the first inter view; correct? 

MS. WYT SMA: Objection, asked and answered. 

I think the information indicated that there was 

a credibility issue . 

Did you believe he had lied? 

I think the informat i on indicated t hat there was 

a credibility issue . I was not totally 

convinced. And when he gave us an explanation 

17 with Percy Harvin, when we started a sking about 

18 . that particular issue, I really thought that · 

19 there was a possibility that when we interviewed 

20 Percy Harvin, he could certainly back up what 

21 Mr. McNair t old us, and our case would fa l l 

22 

2 3 

24 

25 

Q 

apart with Lloyd Lake. That•s what my t houghts 

were . 

But you didn't know the i nformation about Percy 

Harvin going into the second interview? 
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Page 207 

So you're giving him the wrong date of the call; 

correct? 

3 A I ~- I provided the wrong date. 

4 Q Ar.d, in fact, if you l ook ciown to his answer 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

23 

14 

Q 

just a few down, it says, . "That • s 2005. Tha: 's 

the, uh, that's 2005. That 's after the Orange 

Bowl. That's a week after the Orange Bowl.n 

So he's thinking about what was occurring 

in the January 2005 time frame when the events 

that you meant to ask him about occurred in the 

January 2006 time frame; correct? 

That's correct. 

Did you ever conduc~ a f ol l ow-up interview to 

try to c larify that? 

15 A · Yes. What we did was, when we recogni zed that 

16 we had misspoke on the date, the decision had 

. 17 been made. I saici, we need to go back and 

18 clarify it. And I -- I believe Ameen Najjar 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

said that it wasn't going to be necessary 

because of Coach McNair's flatout denial that he 

had any conversations at any times with Lloyd 

Lake. So for -- for that r eason, we never d id 

go back and tlarify that particular date. 

And I believe that ' s - - I do recognize, and 

I do recall that we caught t hat mistake and that 
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we were going to go back, and we decided -- the 

decision was made that it ·wasn 't going to be 

necessary, because there was just a flatout 

refusal of ever having any conversations, 50 it 

wouldn't make any diffe~ence what the date was. 

And you -- and that decision was made by 

t-"u;. Najjar? 

I believe so. 

Najjar? 

I know this, it wasn't my decision. Because 

my -- my thoughts were, we need to go back, just 

go through the date thing again, get him on 

record as sayirig he doesn't know the calls Or 

whatever. And it was decided that that wasn't 

going to be necessary because of the flat 

denials that he just never had talked to the 

person, period. 

And when you say it was - - it was decided it 

wasn'~ necessary, that was by one of your 

superiors, but you don't know whlch; correct? 

That's correct. 

All right . And then i f you look on page 704, in 

the middle of the page; where you say , "Okay. 

And the number 1 asked you about in January is 

Lloyd Lake calling you for about a 2-minute and 
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No. No, I did not. Please, make sure that's on 

the record that I am not a lawyer. 

Did you receive any training as an investigate= 

prior to working for the NCAA? 

5 A . No. 

6 Q Since -- other than the training you described 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

A 

to us earlier . that the NCAA provides the 

education~ I think as you described it, did you 

receive any other training in your career in 

investigation? 

Not in investigations, no . . 

MR . CARR: All right. Laura, go ahead. 

14 CROSS-EXAMINATION, 

15 QUESTIONS BY MS. LAURA A. WYTSMA: 

16 Q Mr. Johanningmeier, can you briefly describe 

17 . your professional background before joining the 

18 NCAA? 

19 A Before joining the NCAA, I was an assistant 

20 football coach at a number of New England 

21 institutions; American International College, 

22 University ot Vermont, University of 

23 Connecticut. I theri went, I believe, in 1985, 

24 and I was the - - from '76 to 1985 was the head 

25 football coach at now Missouri State University. 
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And ~hen from there I joined the.NCAA staff. 

2 Q .Can you provide an approximate number of 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

A 

Q 

A 

investigations you have been primarily 

responsible for handling while at t~e NCAA? 

Numerous. 

Are we talking more than dozens? 

At least -- at least a dozen or more. 

Page 284 

8 Q You mentioned some significant investigations at 

9 Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia Tech, and Clemson. 

10 In terms of the visibility or high-profile 

11 · nature of the USC investigation, "There would you 

12 put that relative to the other significant 

13 investigations you handled? 

14 

l5 

16 

17 

3.8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

It -- it was -- it wa~ certainly a -- a 

high-profile case, but I don't think it was in 

the same neighborhood as the University of 

Alabama. 

Did you personally have any hostility towards 

Mr. McNair during the enforcement process? 

No. ! -- I only knew of Mr. McNair as a former 

Kansas City Chief football player. 

Did you have any reason to want to reach any 

particular conclusion with respect to 

Mr. McNair 's activities and conduct? 

No. 
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Did you have any reason to want to reach a 

certain conclusion with respect to the 

institution, USC, during the enforcement 

process? 

No . 

Page 285 

Were you ever pressured to reach any particular 

result or conclusion with respect to e i t he·r 

Mr. McNair or the institution during your 

investigation? 

No . 

Did -anyone at the NCAA ever pressure you to --

to rush the investigative process with respect 

to the USC investigation? 

14 A· Not at t he USC investigation. We were -- we 

15 were never pressured to rush anything. 

16 Q Earli~r during your deposition test i mony; you 

17 indicated that Mr. Thompsett, who is 

18 Mr. McNair's counsel, was fami l iar with NCAA 

19 procedure s. What was the basis for your opinion 

20 on that? 

21 A Because Mr. Thompsett is, I think, highly 

22 regarded by the NCAA enforcement staff, because 

23 he ' s represented a number of coaches . I don't 

24 recall Scott ever representing an institution. 

25 He's primarily, I think, r epresenting coaches. 
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And I know among the enforcement sta:f , he's 

?age 286 

held in high regard, and we know t hat he ' s going 

to do an excellent job for his client. · 

4 Q And just to be clear, Mr . Thompsett never 

5 

6 

7 

contacted you to request your assistance in 

arranging for an intervi ew with Lloyd Lake; is 

that correct? 

8 A That is correct. 

9 Q Just to clarify a point of your prior testimony. 

10 

• 1 
.l..-

12 

Does the entorcement staff review a final draft 

of the infractions appeal committee report 

before it's released? 

13 A That's been the practice since I was on staff . 

1 4 Q Okay . I want to d i stinguish between the -- the 

15 infractions appeals committee and the committee 

16 on infractions. 

17 A We don 't do anything with ~he infractions 

18 appeals commi ttee . 

19 Q Thank you. 

20 Does the NCAA have any right or ability to 

21 compel a third-party witness to allow other 

22 individuals to participate in an interview 

23 conducted by the enf orcement staff ? 

24 A Absolutely .none. 

25 Q Was ~u. Love the first instance in which a 
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witness requested that an institution be 

excluded from an i nterview? 

Page 287 

3 A Mr. Lake? 

4 Q I 'm sorry, thank you for the --

5 A Mr. Lake. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Q Let me start over. 

Was 

MR. CARR: I didn't think Mr . Love was 

interviewed . 

10 Q Was your interview of Lloyd Lake the first 

1:. instance in which a third-party witness 

12 requested that the institution not participate? 

.13 A Oh, no. That's -- that ' s not un~ommon at al l . 

15 

16 

17 

MS. WYTSMA: I ·have no further questions. 

If you have any follow-up . 

MR. CARR: Just a couple of brief ones. 

18 REDIRECT EXP~INATION, 

19 QUESTIONS BY MR. SCOTT H. CARR: 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

In terms of the enforcement staff and Mr . Lake ' s 

inte:::-view, the e nforcement staff certainly could 

have chosen not t o go f orward with the interview 

unless there was participation by all parties; 

correct? 

That 's correct. 
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CONFIDENTIAL - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
RICHARD JOHANNINGMEIER - 8/23/2012 

1 STATE OF INDIANA 
SS: 

2 COUNTY OF HENDRICKS 

3 

4 I, Debbi S . Austin, RMR, CRR, a Notary 

Page 291 

5 Public in and for the County of Hendr icks, State of 

6 Indiana, at l arge, do hereby cer~ify that RIC~~D 

7 JOHANNINGMEI ER,. t :'le deponent herein, was by me 

8 first dul y sworn to tell the truth, the whole 

9 truth, and nothing but the truth in the 

10 af orementioned matter; 

ll That the foregoing videotaped deposition was 

12 taken on behalf of the Plaintiff at the offices of 

13 Connor Reporting, 1650 One American Square, 

14 Indianapolis, Marion County, Indiana , on the 23rd 

15 day of Au9ust , 2012, commencing at 8 : 30a .m. , 

16 pursuant to the Indiana Rules of Trial Procedure; 

17 That said deposition was taken down i n 

18 stenograph notes and afterwards r educed to 

1 9 typewriting under my direction, and that the 

20 typewri tten transcr i pt is a true record of t he 

21 testimony given by the said deponent; and that the 

22 signature of said de?onent to his or her deposition 

23 was reques ted; 

24 Ihat the parties were repr esented by their 

25 counsel a s aforementioned . 
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CONFIDENTIAL - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
RICHARD JOHANNINGMEIER - 8/23 / 2012 

1 STATE OF INDIANA 
SS: 

2 COUNTY OF HENDRICKS 

3 

4 I, Dehbi S. Austin, RMR, CRR, a Notary 

Page 291 

5 Public in and f or the County of Hendricks, State of 

6 Indiana, at large, do hereby certify that RICHARD 

7 JOHANNINGMEIER, . the deponent herein, was by me 

8 first duly sworn to tell the truth, the whole 

9 truth, and nothing but the truth in the 

10 aforementioned matter; 

11 That the foregoing videotaped deposition was 

12 taken on behalf of the Plaintiff at the offices of 

13 Connor Reporting, 1 650 One American Square, 

14 Indianapol is, Marion County, Indiana, on the 23rd 

15 day of August, 2012, commencing at 8:30 a.m., 

16 pursuant to the Indiana Rules of Trial Procedure; 

17 That said deposition was taken down in 

18 stenograph notes and afterwards reduced to 

19 typewriting under my direction, and tha~ the 

20 typewritten transcript is a true record of the 

21 test i mony given b~ the said deponent; and that the 

22 . signature of said deponent t o his or her deposition 

23 was requested; 

24 That the parties were represented by their 

25 counsel as aforementioned. 
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TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDED INTERVIEW 

Agent, Gambling and Amateurism 
University of Southern California 

SUBJECT: Todd McNair, assistant footbal) coach. 

DATE: February 15, 2008. 

LOCATION: General counsel's office, University of Southern California. 

PRESENT: Ron Barker (RB), associate commissioner, governance and enforcement; Pacific-
1 0 Conference. 

Kelly Bendel! (KB), legal counsel; University of Southern California. 
Angie Cretors (AC), NCAA assistant director of agent, gambling and amateurism. 
Ellen Ferris (EF), associate provost for athletics compliance, University of 

Southern California. 
Rich Johanningmeier (RJ), NCAA associate director of enforcement. 
Mark Jones (MJ), Ice Miller, outside legal counse~ University of Southern 

California. 
Todd McNair (TM), assistant football coach, University of Southern California. 

RJ: My, my name is Rich Johanningmeier. I'm an associate director of enforcement for the 
NCAA. The date is Friday, February 15, 2008. It's appro:timately, uh, noon, Pacific 
coast time. This is an interview with :University of Southern California assistant football 
coach Todd McNair. The interview is being conducted in the general counsel's office in 
Bouvard Hall on the campus of the University of Southern California, located in Los 
Angeles, California. Also participating in the interview are Angie Cretors, NCAA 
assistant director for agents, gambling and amateurism; Mark Jones of Ice Miller, USC 
outside counsel; Ellen Ferris, associate provost for athletics compliance at USC; Ron 
Barker from the Pac-10 conference; and Kelly Bendell, USC legal counseL And I think 
for the record, uh, starting with, uh, coach McNair, let's all identify ourselves. Coach? 

TM: 

MJ: 

RB: 

EF: 

KB: 

AC: 

Todd McNair, USC. 

. Mark Jones, USC. 

Ron Barker. 

Ellen Ferris. 

Kelly Bendell. 

Angie Cretors. 
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February 15, 2008 
Page No. 2 

RJ: Thank you. And for the record. the university is · recordllig, uh, also recording the 
interview and will compiy with the st, uh, confidentiality provisions, isn't that correct? 

MJ: Yes, it is. 

RJ: Thank you. 

KB: Yes. 

RJ: Coach, you are aware that the interview is being recorded? 

TM: Yes, I am, yes. 

RJ: And prior to, uh, prior to turning on the recorder, you signed a statement of 
confidentiality and with that, uh. the NCAA will provide you a copy of the recorded 
intervieW. So you're aware ofthat? 

TM: Yes. 

RJ: And you also had an opportunity to review and you signed and dated the notices for 
interview. Do you have any questions regarding yoW' obligation under Bylaw 10.1 to be 
truthful during the interview? 

TM: No. 

RJ: We're gonna ask you to limit your discussion of the interview to the appropriate 
representatives of USC, which are in the room, and, uh, the NCAA. Do we have your 
word on that? 

TM: Yes. 

RJ: Thank you. The purpose of this interview is to review information reported during your 
September 19, 2006, interview with the NCAA and university, and to review additional 
infonnation which indicates that possible violations of NCAA legislation may have 
occurred in the USC football program. So that's the purpose of the interview. And I 
wanna make sure that, uh, we have your contact information correct, which we reviewed 
with · to turning on the recorder. your home address as still at 

that's in YoW' home telephone number is 
cell telephone number Yo~sistant 

football coach here at U~ address is ._._.. on the 
. • campus, here in __..._.. Your business telephone number is 
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. Page No. 13 

TM:· Not that I know of. 

RJ: Okay. So you personally never discussed with Reggie or have any knowledge as to bow 
he obtained the Impala? 

AC: Did you ever see the car? 

TM: I've seen it 

AC: Did you see it prior to it being on the cover or in the magazine, Dow Magazine? 

1M: Yeah, I've seen it. 

AC Did you see the work that had been done to the car? 

TM: What work? 

AC: Stereo system, wheels? 

TM: Uh, I didn't, you know, I didn't notice the wheels or stereo system. I've been in it. I've 
seen the inside of it. 

AC: Did he ever talk about the work that had been, been done to the car? 

.TM: No. 

MJ: Were you even aw, aware that it was on the cover ofthe magazine? 

TM: No. 

RJ: During the weekend of March 4·6, this is 2005, were you in San Diego for the Marshall 
Faulk birthday party? 

TM: I was at Marshall Faulk's birthday party, yes. 

RJ: Tell us about it. 

TM: Ub, I went to Marshall's birthday party. Uh, what's, what's there, what do you want me to 
tell you? 

RJ: Wel~ help, help me, when did you arrive in San Diego? 
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TM: The night of the party, the day of the party. 

RJ: And where was the party being held? 

TM: l don't recall. 

RJ: Okay. Did anyone go with you to, uh, the party? 

. TM: Yes. 

RJ: Who was that? 

TM: Martin Bayless. 

RJ: Okay. Anyone besides, uh, Bayless? 

TM: No. 

RJ: Where'd you stay while you were in San Diego? 

TM: At Martin's house. 

RJ: Okay. About what time did youget to that party? 

TM: I don't recall. 

RJ: Okay. Did you have any contact with Bush while you were in San Diego? 

TM: Actually I don't, I don't think so. I don't remember seeing Reggie at the party. 

RJ: So you don't, you're not sure if he attended tho party or not? 

TM: I didn't see him. I, I don't, I don't, I don't recall seeing Reggie. 

RJ: ·. So you don't have any knowledge as to where he may've stayed that night? 

TM: He, you said it was in San Diego? WelL be's from San Diego. I wouldn't, no, I don't 

RJ: Okay. Looking over your telephone records ·-

TM: Uh-huh. 
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RJ; At any time on the night of October 29th and the early morning of October 30th, were 
you with Reggie Bush? 

TM: Uh. rm sorry, say that? 

RJ: On that night, on that night, the night after the game and the early morning of the Sunday, 
were you with Reggie Bush? 

TM: Again, if it was, if it was in reference to him hosting a recruit of mine, I, I could've been, 
but I don't, I don't remember that night. I don't, I don't--

RJ: Do you hang out --

TM: -- think so. 

RJ: --could you have been out socializing with him? 

TM: With Reggie? No. 

RJ: Could you've been·-

TM: I would make sure that he, that he bad the recruit and he, he took him out. 

RJ: Could you've been out with Faison Love? 

TM: Certainly. 

RJ: Okay. This is JanUary 2005. According to your telephone records, on Saturday, January 
8th, 2~ had a two minute and 32, uh, second telephone conversation with that 
same.-- num~~.J:}lat • And for the record, let me read that into the record. 
The number was-· Tell us about that? 

TM: I have no idea. I don't recognize that number. 

RJ: O.kay. And then subsequently on January 8th, the same day, at 2:50p.m., you placed a 
one minute call to Bush; and at 3:26 p.m., Bush called you and that call lasted for 13 
minutes and 23 seconds. Help us with that s~uence? So again, I wanna set the record 
here, there's the call to the San Diego number comes to you, there's a one minute and 34 
second conversation. 

TM: Right. 
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' ! \ 

RJ: You place a call to Bush for one minute. Bush then retUrns that call and there's a 13 
minute, almost a 13 and a half minute conversation that OCCW'S. 

TM: And this is when? 

RJ: This is on January 8th, 2005. 

TM: January 8th, I mean, I, I have no idea. January 8th. 

RJ: Okay. You still don't know--

TM: Ub, that's two -· 

RJ: --recognize this? 

TM: ~that's 2005. That's the, uh, that's 2005, that's after the Orange Bowl, that's a week after 
the Orange Bowl. Ub, I could've, I don't know, I could, I don't know. I mean, I could be 
on the, on the road, I couid be on the road recruiting 'cause the Orange Bowl was 

. probably, that's the championship game, it's probably a week after the first, seventh, rm 
probably on the road. l don't, I don't know. 

RJ: Okay. So-· 

TM: I'm probably on the road recruiting. I don't know. 

RJ: Okay. rm going back to the September 19th interview that we had with you. 

TM: Uh-huh. 

RJ: When you were asked by Angie Cretors during that September 19th interView-

TM: Uh-buh. 

RJ: --how much contact you had with your players outside of scheduled practices and during 
the offseason, you answered next to none. 

TM: Uh-huh. 

RJ: A review of your telephone records, however, indicate that in the case of Reggie Bush, 
that statement was not correct Your telephone records indicate that during that, during 

· this period from Oct, from December 2004 through June 2005 that you and Bush engaged 
in approximately 330 telephone calls. What was the reason for that number of calls? 
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TM: 

' 

RJ: Is that the sa.m,e phone number that I asked you about just a few--

TM: Sounds-

RJ: -- minutes ago. 

TM: --sounds like it. 

RJ: So Lloyd Lake's number appears, thaty ou made calls to Lloyd Lake and you denied to us 
that you know Lloyd Lake. 

TM: I don't know Lloyd Lake. 

RJ: Well why, what's his telephone number doing on your telephone call, uh, list and why are 
you calling him? 

TM: I have no idea but I, I don't know Lioyd Lake. 

RJ: . Okay. And the number I asked you about in January is Lloyd Lake calling you for about 
a two minute and 32 second conversation, you follow up with a minute call to Reggie 
Bush and then there's a call, a 13 minute something call after that--

TM: Uh-huh. 

RJ: --that Bush returns to you. 

TM: Yup, I remember you said that. That's the number. I. I don't know and have never talked 
to Lloyd Lake. 

RJ: Well, we have information Lloyd Lake gave you his business card at the, uh, at the 
Marshall Faulk party. 

TM: I didn't see Lloyd Lake at the Marshall Faulk birthday party. 

RJ: Well that's contrary what, uh, Lloyd Lake tells us. 

TM: 1 don't care what it is. Just I didn't talk to Lloyd Lake, I didn't see Lloyd Lake, I didn't 
have his business card. 
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RJ: So you don't know the other two individuals? 

TM: No, is it supposed to be Lake, one of'em supposed to be Lake? 

RJ: That's what we're asking you. 

TM: No, I don't know. 

RJ: Could you tell us on this photograph, where this photograph would've been taken? 

TM: That's the USC locker room. 

RJ: Do, do you know who that individual is in there? 

TM: No. 

RJ: For the record, the enforcement staff and the, uh, agents, gambling and amateurism staff 
have, uh, reasons to believe that that's Lloyd Lake in the, uh, USC locker room. And, the 
NCAA also bas reasons to believe that the photograph with you putting your fmgers 

. behind Faison Love's head is the gentleman next to Faison Love is Michael Michaels, 
. also known as the Chief, along with Lloyd Lake. And according to our information, that 
picture was taken on the night of the 29th and 30th of 2005 during those telephone calls 
when you were calling to find out where Reggie Bush and, and Lake and those people 
were going to be out socializing. 

TM: Hmm. 

RJ: And that you then went out there with them. So as you can·see from our standpoint, 
we're having a lot of problems with your erodibilitY and I have to tell you that there's a 
good. possibility that, uh, the NCAA could allege a, Uh, ethical-<:onduct charge· .of 
providing us false, misleading information in the fact that you denied that you know him, 
we have the telepbone calls and we have a photograph with you with people that you say 
that you don't know. 

TM: I don't know 'em and 1 did not call him. 

RJ: Well coach, how can you ex.plain this photograph? 

TM: You know, I can around there and pull a lot of pictures out of, out of our office, pictwes 
after games posing with parents, and various friends, hangers on, this guy, that guy, I can 
take a, coach, take a picture with me; coach, take a picture, oh, hold on a minute. I can 
take, you can come, you can be outside our game, uh, hey, coach McNair, great game, 
could you take a picture with us? All right. Sure. You know what I mean? We, that 
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happens to uS constantly, all the time. I don't know these guys. Yes, that's the phone 
number tha:t was on my phone. How it, bow that happened, if, if somebody else had that 
phone or I thought I was calling somebody else or they called ·me, I don't know. But I 
don't know them dudes. That picture, that night, I don't, you know, I don't, I don't rem, is 
this supposed to be the night after the, the, uh, the game in, in question or whatever? 

RJ: That's correct. 

TM: I don't know. ~ you know, there was some dudes that was with us, not with us, came 
with us, was staying or whatever, uh, this is my friend, rm with him, you know, I don't 
know. 

AC: You had indicated he also--

TM: Wasn't with. 

AC: --knew Lloyd, correct, Faison? 

TM: Yeah, he knew Lloyd. He knew Uoyd. 

RJ: · Help, help us what Lloyd Lake's doing in your locker room? 

TM: I have no idea. I have no idea. 

RJ: And when you take pictures with fans and that, do you usually put your fingers up behind 
their bead and to --

TM: That-· 

RJ: -- everybody? 

TM: -· that's my buddy. I'm making it funny, like a rabbit ear. 

RJ: Well, these guys certainly are part of the group. 

TM: They're standing a little ways behind. I mean, this, this is --

RJ: Okay coach. 

TM: -- they're standing a little in the background. They're, they're, like, not in here with me. 
This, this looks like a picture of me and Faison and they're standing behind, you know. 

RJ: So you, you still deny that you don't even know these people? 
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RJ: That's correct 

MJ: Okay. I mean, uh, the fact that he might not recall something does that, does that, and a 
meeting is a basis for unethical conduct, which is, this --

RJ: We think, we think, we think that--

MJ: -- it's not even, it's not even a violation. 

RJ: -we think he was, he, we think he denied ever knowing the guy. 

11\.1: I don't know him. I'm denying today even--

RJ: There's telephone records that indicate -

TM: That's right 

RJ: -- that he had his number and he made calls and a call made to him. 

TM: That's right. 

EF: Well I think there's telephone records--

RJ: There's--

EF: --that showed that-· 

MJ: There was --

EF: - he called a cell phone that's listed on his business card. It doesn't mean that Lloyd 
Lake was the one answering the phone. 

TM: I never had Lloyd's --

EF: It could've -

TM: -1 never had Lloyd's --

RJ: He had to have done it. 

TM: -~ I never bad Lloyd Lake's business card. 
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RJ: -·there'll be plenty oftime --

" 

MJ: -·what's be doing in their locker though, Rich, so we're just trying to respond. 

RJ: Okay. 

MJ: I mean, you, you know how he claimed be got in there, so. 

TM: Anyway. So I don't know Lloyd Lake. 

RJ: Okay. 

TM: rve never spoken to Lloyd Lake. That night, uh, it sounds to me and I don't, there's no 
evidence, there's no proof that Reggie was there and I don't remember Reggie being 
there, I was trying to get a hold of Reggie obviously. If Reggie gave me that number to 
call him on or somebody else gave me that number, I, I don't know. 

RJ: Coach, help me with this 'cause -· 

TM: Uh-huh. 

RJ: -- l've gotta try to figure this out. There's a call to Lake's number, then there's a call to 
Bush's, or there's a call from Bush and then there's a call to Lake. 

TM: Uh-huh. 

RJ: Back to back. 

TM: It's a call from Reggie. 

RJ: To right, right, calls are back to back. 

TM: · And was we talking for a little while? 

RJ: It's just a, there just boom, boom. Right, right in a row. 

MJ: What-

RJ: Within the same time period. 

MJ: -- what day? 
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I have~. and~ this form and We· notices <XJ!llainad ~herein. 

PriDU:d-.e 

The National CoD~ Albkric. Assoc:iatioll 
JU¥&~WY 19, 2007 TCR;aib 
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PROC&EOIKGS BCFORI TH£ DJVlSlOW l 
COMMI:ttn OM IIIF'IW:'rlOIU Ol' 'rBE 

lfM'lO!lAL CO.U.I!XOI.IIn l\'riii.I!!TYC AliSOC:IM'tON 
ln Ra: CNIVB~S~TY OF ) 

SOQTHE:Itll CALIFO!INIA ) Cl!.se No. HZSJ~ 
'l'AAN~ki PT OF Plt.OCII!.OlltGS 

~£ ll RIMEHIER£0, ~b~t on ~it 18th d&y ot 
Fab~ue~y, 2010, the abova·~titlaa m4ttar CODAl oQ 
for hearinv ~•tore the D1Vi51on I . Ca.zittee on 
I~:~fnct.I.Oil~ of 'l'lle· llatioc.l Col l.qiata athleti~: 
Aaaoci a tion, 110Dtin9 Ul l:he nrriott httee H«el, 
'l'•lllpO, lo.tJ...Onao , C.C1111ni119 at 8:30 o' cloc:Y. a .111., with 
01a~x.An Paul o.e, p~eciding. 

'l'he ottler ...-..ra <>t the C:C.Uritu puaent. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

a:z:e: 11a1u·s . Dritton lo&novary, O..<mia 'l'b-..s, John 
llaek, lld&o Halleran; elld MIMs. JoMpbine Pot.uto, 10 
Malina • w.i.uy• COnboy, and Eleanor Hyeu. ll 

l'.bo i·n ettarn:lanea wu Mr. Rodney Uphof'f, 
Coozdiuto:z: ol Aw-ah, and Mr. kooco. Ho,.ard, 12 
Ap~eariaq •• an Observer . 

7 

8 
9 

Nr, Shepud Cooper, Di~llilct.or 'or . the 13 
Ca.aittNS Oll lnf nctJ.OIU, Mr. Jilt>. Uvcu:t:b , 1'-Uht&nl: 14 
Di rector Lo:t tbe ~tt ... · on ~!%tction5, M& , 
C:betyl DeWM11 alLCS II&. !\Area l'lardn, '--ai•taats to the 15 
C~ttaa on lnfractio~s, w•r• alao pr•otnt. 
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16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Ms. 'Naima ~enson from the General 1 
Counsel's Office of The National Collegiate 2 
Athletic Association. and Dr. Bernard Franklin, 3 
tbe NCAA~ Executive Vice-President for 4 
Membership and Student.Athlet:e Affairs were also 5 
if! attendance. 6 

APPEARANCES 7 
Tilt NCAA Enforcement Staff of the 8 

National Collegiate Association was represented 9 
by Messrs. David Price, Ameen Najjar, Rich ·10 
Jobanningmeir, Tom Hosty, David Didion. Chris ll 
SUObcl; and Mmes. Angie ~tors, Stephanie 12 
Hannah., LuAnn Humphrey, Jennift3 AnderSon; aru 13 
Mmes. Julie R.oe and Rachel Baker by 14 

· ~leconference. 15 
Appearing on behalf of the University 16 

of Soutbern California are Messrs. S~en 17 
SaiDple, W!lliaJn King, William Brooks, Mike 18 
Garrett, Lane Kiffin, Todd Dickey, Mark Jones, 19 
Pete Carro!I, Magdi El Shahawy.; and Mmes. Carol 2 o 
Mauch Amir, N~l Ragsdale, EI!cn Ferris, Valerie 21 
Hickman and Hallett Ruzic. 22 

Mr. Todd McNair, assistant foofuall 23 
coach, aPJ)C't11 · In pet-son with his counsel, Mr. 2 4 
Scott Tosnptett. 2 5 
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Representing the Pae-1 0 Conference are 
·Messrs. Larry Sc:o1t and Ron Barke:-. 

(WHEREUPON, the following proceedings 
are had aud entert:d of record~) 

CHAIRMAN DEB: Oood morning, everyone i 
This is Case No. M295, the University of · 
Southem Catifomia. My name is Paul Dee. l am ! 

the University Lecturer in Law and Education and i 
formerly tbe Director of Athletics and genera[ 
counsel at the University of Miami. I serve as 
Chair of the Division I Comminee on 
Infractions. 

With me today hearing this case a.re to 
my right, Mr. John Black, a partner with the law 
finn of Polsinelli, Shughart of Kansas City, 
Missouri. Mr. Black is a public member of the 
Committoe. 

Next is Ms. Eleanor Myers, the Faculty 
Athletics Representative and Professor of Law at 
Temple University School of Law. 

Mr. Britton Banowsky, the Commissioner 
of Conference USA. Dr. Denn is i110mas, the 
Commissioner of the Mid·Bastem :Athletic 

Page 4 

Conference and formerly the Director of 
Athletics at Hamp1en University. 

. i 

To my left are Ms. Melissa Conboy, 
Deputy Director of Athletics and Senior Woman • 
Administrator at the University of No~ Dame. 

·Mr. Brian Halloran of Malibu, Califomia, the ; 
manager Snd general Counsel of Pain~ 1-Iiils :· 
Wind Developers, II company involved in the r 
renewable power business. Mr. Halloran is a , 
public member of the Committee. 

Ms. Josephine Potuto, the Faculty 
AthleUcs Representative· and Professor of Law at : 
the University ofNebraska College of Law. Ms. 
Potuto is the: fanner chair of tbi6 Committoe. 

Seated at the t.t>le to my tight is Mr. 
Shep Cooper, the Director for the Committees on 
Infractions, and Mr. Jim Elworth, the Assistant l 
Director. : 

At the table to my left is lhe , 
Committee's Coordinator of Appeals, Mr. Rodne)l _ 
Uphoff, a Professor of Law at the University of · 
Missouri, Columbia. Seated bcsido Mr. Uphoff' is 
Mr. Roscoe Howard, a partner'in the law fiJ'tJt of 
Andrews Kurth in Washington, D.C. Mr. Howard ~ 
a new member of this Committee and is attending 
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1 this heating as an observer. · 1 
2 At the table between U1e enfo~Wnent 2 
3 staff and the University is Ms. Naima Stevenson 3 
4 of the NCAA General CounseJ's office. Seated 4 
5 with Ms. Stevenson is Dr. Bernard Franklin, the 5 
6 NCAA's Executive V1ce--Pres1dent faT Membership 6 
7 and Student·Athiete Affairs. 1 just want to 7 
s welcome Dr. Franklin. We singled you out. He 8 
9 is attending this case as 1m observeJ', as I 9 

10 said, 10 
ll Ms. <lleryl DeWees and Ms. Karen Martin 11 
12 of the Committee's support staff are seated 12 
13 together a1 the table behind Dr. Franklin and . 13 
14 Ms. Stevenson. Ms. DeWees and Ms. Martin a\-e 14. 
15 av21ilable to assist with any logistical needs 15 
16 during the hearing. 16 
17 Finally, to take the t-ecord in this 17 
18 case, as always, is Mr. John Bowen, of Bowen & 18 
19 Associates, 1 Certified Court Reporter from 19 
20 Kaosas City. 20 
21 Before 1 tum (o other instructions, 2 i 
2 2 Jet me just degerlbe how the m icrophonet work 2 2 
2 3 On c:ecb microphone is a small black button. You 2 3 
z 4 aetivate your microsnone by pushing the button. . 2 4 
2 5 You know your mictQphone is activated when the 2 5 

introdllce yourself and the other representatives 
of the Univenity'? 

MR.. SAMPLE: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. : 
r would like to make introductions of the USC · 
folks who are here at this hearing. To my right 
is Todd Dickey, USC's Senior Vice-President for 
Administration. 

·Next is Carol Mauch Amir, USC General 1 

Counsel and Sec~tary of the University. Then ·. 
WiUiam King, m, outside counsel of Lightfoot, 
Franklin & White; Mark Jones, outside consultant · 
with lee Miller. 

Nexl ia Mik~ Garrett, USC's Director 
of Intercollegiate Athletics. Noel R.a:gsdate, 
Clinical Professor of Law and Faculty Athletics 
Representative for USC. Ellen Ferris, USC ' 
Associate Provost for Athletic Compli8J\ce. t 

NeJ>t is Pete Carroll, former head ~ 
football coach at USC. Then Magdi El Sb.ahawy, · 
USC's Associate Athletic Director for Academic ! 

Services. Lane Kiffm, USCs liead football 
coach. 

Todd McNair, USC's assi$ta.nt football 
coac.h, and Scott Tompsett, an attorney for Todd , 
McNait. . ; 

·Page 6 Page S 
, 
'· 

1 red collar at the top is illuminated. 1 
2 When you P4Sh the button and activate 2 
3 your microphone; you also cut off aiJ othel' 3 
~ microphones cxoept mine. So, please; be 4 
S careful. Don~ active your microphone while 5 
6 someone oise is speaking, but be sure to 6 
7 · activate it when you wish to speak. 7 
8 You don't ~ 1o press the button to 8 
9 · turn off your microphone as that automatically 9 

1 0 occurs when the next speaker pushes his or he1 l 0 
11 button. 11 
12 If you push the microphone button · 12 
13 after you have finished speaking~ you may cut 13 
14 off the De.xt speaker, so please avoid doing 14 
15 1hi.s. 15 
16 lf the person next to you forgets to 16 
17 activate his or her microphone. please assist by 17 
18 pushing the button for lbem. 18 
19 Finally, if you have a ceU phone, 19 
20 Biack.Beny or other wireless device, please turn 2 0 
21 them completely off as .they can interfere with 21 
22 our sound system and· disrupt the hearing. Wf 22 
2 3 appreciate that. l will take my own advice in 2 3 
24 just a second. 2 4 
25 President SamDl~ would :you please, 2 5 

Also William Brooks, outside counsel 
from Lightfoot, Franklin & White. Hallett 

· Ruzic, legal assistant at Lightfoot, Franklin & 
While. TI1m Valerie Hi<:kman, Executive 
Administrator of the USC Office of General 
Cotinsol. 

Tomorrow you will be nearing from Bob r 
Cantu, USC's men's basketball assistant coech, 
Phil Johnson, USC men's basketbalJ assim:ant 
coach, and Johney Yzurdiaga. Bob Cantu's legal 
counsel. That is my introduction, Mr. Chainnan. 

CHA1RMANDEE: Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Scott, will you, p1ease, introduce 

yourself and your colleague. 

: 

MR. SCOTT: Hello. I am Larry Scott, ' 
Commissioner of the Pae-10 Conference. Almg i 
with me is Ron Barker, Associate Commissioner . 
for Bnforcemcut for the Pac- J 0 Conference. · · 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Thank you and welcom , 
Mr. ·Price, would you, please, · 

introduce yourself and the J>JCAA representatives 
here: today'? 

MR. PRICE: Thank you. I am Dftvid 
Price, Vice-President of Enforcemeut. To my 
immediate left are the 1hree individuals w!lo are 

.. -... 
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responsible for prese.nting the case today, Am~n 1 
Ne.ijar, Rich Johanningmeir and Angie Cretors. 2 

Continuing down the line. we have 3 
~ors of Enforcement, Tom Hasty, Dave 4 
Didion~ Stephanie Hannah, LuAnn Humphrey is ow 5 
A.c:soclate Ditector fur the Basketball Focus 6 
Groups• Jennifer HenderiOn is a Director of 7 
Student-Athiete Reinstatement, and Chris is 8 
Direeror of Enforcement for secondat)' 9 
infractions. 1 0 

In addition, we have two individuals . 11 
joining us by audio eonftlrence, both whom are 12 
new rnotbm. and they are Julie Roe who just 13 
returned 1st week from matemi'ty leave after 14 
having bet first child, Sally, and Raehel 15 
Newman-BUer, who is on maternity leave now, and 16 
·two weeks ago had a young daughter Damed Riley. 17 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Congratulations. 18 
Please extend our best wishes, and I am sure 19 
everyone joins me in that. 2 0 

I have one question. Was there 21 
someone on yo11r staff that isn't present, Magdi 2 2 
Bl Shahawy? 2 3 

MR. SAMPLE: He is bel' e. 2 4 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. I didn't see 25 

Pa9e 10 

· 1 him. Thank you so much. I epologize. l 
2 These hearings proceed rather 2 
3 infoJmally. Jf you wiSh to take off your 3 
4 jacket, please feel free to do so. You are 4 
5 welcome to st.tnd up and move about the room an 5 
6 to avail your~lf of the refreshments in the 6 
7 bacltofthe room. 7 
B We uaually spend an hour to an hour B 
9 and a half, and then take a break. lf a1 any 9 

1 0 time you oec:d to step out of the room, please 1 0 
11 feel free to do w. There is one e-x.ception to . 11 
12 this, and, Coach McNaiT, you should be here when 12 
13 any allegttions concerning you are discussed. 13 
14 If you need lo step out or take a break, please 1 4 
15 let me know and we will accommodate you. 15 
16 You were previously advisod in a 1 6 
17 Notice of Allegations sent by tbc enforcement 1 7 
18 staff, as well as in the supplemental letter: 18 
19 that you receiyed from the Corniuittee, that the 19 
20 Comnlittee docs not receive all ·of the 20 
21 infon»atiOD and material which the enforcement 21 
22 staff bas developed, and in particular the 22 

l
23 Committee does not see aU of .the information 23 
2 4 that the enforcement staff has placed in the 2 4 
2S custodlallile. 25 

Page 11 

What the Committee has seen is a list 
ofitems. that I atn riow going to read. This liSt 
also bas been provided to you. This list 
contains lhe written record ~fthe case as it ! 

existS right now at the start of this hearing. 
What the Committee: knows about this case i · 
contained in this rocord. The record cu~tly 

· includes the following items: 
August 27, 2008. Notice of Inquiry. 
September 24, 2009, Notice of 

Allegations.: 
December 23rd, 2009, tb.e institution's : 

response to the Notice of Allegations. 
· January 4, 2010, Mr. McNair's response 

to the Notice of Allegations. 
January II, 2010, Mr. Floyd's response 

to the Notice of Allegations. 
February 2, 2010, the case summary. 
February 2, 20 I 0, a letter ftQm Mr. ' 

William King, dated February lsi, notifYing the 
Committee of corrections to tbe institution's 
response as it pertains to the following 
alJegations: I,~ 3, 6, 7 and 10. 

February 2, 2010, Supplement to the 
University's Response at Allegation 1, Exhibits 

Page 12 , 

12, 45, 74, 76,100,160,161 and 162. 
February 8, 20 I 0, Supplemontto Mr. 

Floyd's Response to Allegation 6. 
A questionnait-e signed by OJ. Mayo, 

dated July 27, 2006. 
A list of topics for August 27, 2007, 

team meeting. 
February 8, 2010, Supplement to Mr. 

McNair's Response. 
A February 8th, 2010, statemetrt signed 

by Martin &yless. 
PebruaJy 8th, 20 I 0, Amendments to 1he 

University's Raponse to Allegations l-a-(9), 1· 
a-(10), 1-a-(I t), Supplements to the 
University's Response in the fonn of Exhibits 1-
63 and J-64. 

February 9, 2010, from d1e cnfurccmenl 
staff, corrections to the case sununary at Pages 
6-7 and 6-K. · 

The second supplement to the case 
summary in response tn jnformation recciveil from 
the institution on February I~ and February &th 
related to Mr. McNair's telephone records. 

· Feb111ary 9, 2010. Supplement t'O Mr. 
Floyd's Response for Allegations 6 and 7. 

3 (Pages 9 to 12 } 
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A dooll1!le.nt entitled "An Alternative 1 
Approach to rceruiting 1n Division I Men's 2 
Basketball." . 3 

February 14, 2010, Pages 50 through 4 
52, and 55 through 67 of the September 6th, 5 
2007, Keith Miller interview transcript 6 

Tf.thcre arc any materials which are 7 
not part of the record which I have just listed 8 

.. that you want the Committee to oODSider, then 9 
you must ask permission from the Committee ~ 10 
have that infonnation introdLJced as evidence 11 
during this bearing. 1'2 

The Committee has the discretion to 13 
·detCnnmc what additional information will be 14 
made part of the record. 15 

Let me· emphasize that the record in 1 6 
this case constitutes tbe list of items that 1 1 7 
have just read to you, ln addition to any other 18 
items accepted into the record during this 19 
hearing, as woll, of course., as the information 2 0 
pmented and discussed here today and in tile 21 
next few days that will be transcribed by Mr. 22 
Bo~. 23 

TheCommjttce'sflndings m this case 24 
will be based on this ~rd. Should there be 25 

opportunity to explain your positions for the 
Committee to explore these allegations with you 1 --

At the conoluslon of the hearing, we 
would like to have a discussion with the 
University regarding its self-Imposed penalties 
and corrective actions, and in particular the 
reasoning the institution used in impc)sing these · 
sanctions and implementing those _corrective · 
actions. 

Based on the infonnation that may be , 
discussed in this nearing today or that may be . 
raisod in the information previously submitted, ;_ 
the Committee· has the authority on its own , 
initiative to make additional findings or to 
amend the allegations to confonn with the : 
info1mation presented. 

Additional findings may rela~ to any , 
bylaw violation, including unethical conduct, : 
lack of institutional control, or a failure to 1 
monitor. 1 

We have noted in particular that there 
are allegations of unethical co.cduct against 

! 

Coach McNair. Further, ~ere is a failure to 
monitor and a lack of institutional control 
claim against the institution. 

r---------------------------------~--------~------------------------~f ' 
Paqe 14 Page 16 , I : 
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advene findings against the Univenity or any 1 
involved party that result in an appeal, this 2 
record and the Committee's infractions report 3 
will cocstitute the full and complete record on 4. 
appeal. 5 

Finally, lhere mey be copies of 6 
memoranda or transcripts, -or other documents 7 
tbal are provided to the llniversity or an 8 
involved party by the enforcement staff during 9 
this hearing. These documents must be returnee 1 0 
to the enforcement staff at the conclusion of 11 
the hearing. 12 

We ate here to undertak.~ a fuH and 13 
.complete ~loration of !he issues, and because 1~ 
ofthat we have set aside three full days to 15 
hear this cas:. Although we do not want to rush 16 
through the hearing, as 1 s!ated iD my letter of 1 7 
February 12th. we want ev.eryone presenting 18 

. information today to be succinct and judicious 19 
with their remarlcs. 2 0 

The Univmity has been hdpful in 21 
this regard by being willing to forego a lengthy 2 2 
prescatatioo with regard to Allegation l·a and 2 3 
Allegation 6. Despite tbls. we want everyone to 2 4 
be satisfied that you have had tbe full 2 5 

Even jf there were no such claims. 
those here today should understand tbat the -
Committee can make additional findings if 
e-vidence presented to the Committee justifies 
such action, 

!f the Committee should decide that 
· additional finding:; may be appropriate, it will 

infonn-all parties and give you the opportunity i 
ro respond. 

Tf the additional findings relate to 
unethical conduct or lack of institutionai 
control, or a failure to monitor, the Committee 
will afford the parties an opportunity far 
further response aner this hearing if they so : 
desire. 

E9ch violation ebarged in a Notice of 
AJlegatioos or in the ~fo.rcernent staff's case i 
summary is considet"ed to be a major violation of : 
NCAA legislation uoless speciGe~~Uy designated : 
to the contrary as secondary. 

lf the enforcement staff, the 
institution or Coach McNair believe a violation 
is secondary, including any initially alleged as 
secondary by the enforcement staff, 'Che parties 
must make that kno:wn to . the CoiD.D'iittee at lhi! 
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bearing, either tben on its written submission, 1 the staff . and indeed the reliability and 
if any, or present evidence and argument why it 2 cn:dibil ity of Lake himself. 
is secondary. The Committee. will make the fmal 3 We have, of course, provided a written 
decision after considering all of the 4 statement. as you know, in our response of our 
information and arguments in the record. S fair process position, and to the extent that I 

Everyone h~ today also should know 6 have not included all these points that were 
that any issues relan:d to the processing of 7 made in our wrincn prescmttltion, I would like 
this case,· including issues regarding the 8 to incorporate them herein by reference. Thank 
conduct oftbtenfurcement staff, must be raised 9 you. 
duricg the co\Use of this hearmg. Failure to 10 · CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. ThllJlk you ver: : 
raise such claim. during the course of the 11 much.. l don~ know wbt!ther it is apPropriate , 
hearing eonstitut.es a waiver of any such claim. 12 for a response at this point or whether we i 

I 

Among other tbings, such waiver p~ludes 13 should just move forward. 
raising the issue on apptal. 14. Mr. Price. No? 

J have bcc.o advised -- Ms. Mauch Amir, 15 MR. NAJJAR: lf T C()Uk\ briefly 
would you please .make the motio.n that you wante< 16 respond. I don't djsagree that the institution 
to make that yoo advised me you needed to make? 1 7 and the Pac.J 0 were excluded, but I want to make ' 

MS. MAUCH AMIR: Thank you, Mr. l a it clear that ir was oot the enforcement staff 
Chaianan. It is my understanding, es you 19 that excluded them. It took us months and 

; 

stated, that we need to make any process issues 2 0 months and months of wrangling to get Lloyd . ·, 
lcnown on the ~rd. As you know, we have 21 Lake's .interview in the first place. 
raised a fair proceu claim as part of our 2 2 ~you know, he is certainly not under 
response in order to p~e our rights in this 23 the jurisdiction of the NCAA. He did not have 
l"egard. 2 4 to interview with. us at al~ and he and his 

We do believe that our fair process 2 5 legal counsel excluded tbe University and the ' 
~----------~------------~~~----+-----~--------------------~------11 

Page 18 Page 20 \ 

1 rights were violmd when we were excluded by l 
2 the NCAA from· participation. particularly in the 2 
3 interview ofLioyd Lake, who is the key 'Witness 3 
4 the NCAA bas relied upon in making allegations -4 
5 ~ainst the: USC football program. 5 
6 We were also CKcluded from a number. of 6 
7 other interviews of Lake's family members and 7 
a other individuals making allegations against the 8 
9 footbaU program. 9 

10 ( think it is important to note that 1 0 
11 we and the Pao-1 0 were excluded from these 11 
12 interviews after a foil 18 months ofworld11g 12 
l3 COOFatively with the NCAA and Pac- I 0 staffs tG 13 
14 investigate these issues. 14 
15 Ultimately, the exclusion violated 15 
16 USC's fisir process Jights in that we did not 16 
17 have an opportunity to confront and cross· 17 
18 e:xamine this key witness. It is not an 18 
19 ancillary witness. Lloyd Lak¢ ultimately became 19 
20 the linchpin - his testimony bec11me the 20 
21 linchpin of many of the allegations against the 21 
22 footbaU program. 22 

[

23 ·Had we been allowed in the interview, 23 
2 4 we feel we coukl have tested the reliability and 2 4 
25 credibility of the infonnation that Lake gave 2 5 

Pac-1 0. So, I want to make that clear. Again, , 
it was not the enforcement staff. 

Every inten>iew we anempted or , 
conducted, we aJways requested that the 
University of Southern California and the Pac-1 0 ·: 
be allowed to participate, WKI in many of those 
instances we were successful. ; 

The otherthing I would like to point ' 
out is after we were able to secure Lloyd Lake's ' 
interview, and up to tbis moment the institution 
never eame to us, nor as far as we know did !bey · 
ever approach. Uoyd Lake or his legal oounsel to :. 
secure their own interview. 

MS. MAUCH AMlR: May l respond tJ: 
that, Mr. Chairman? i 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Are you finished, M : 
N~~? : 

MR. NAJJAR: Yes. , 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. Please. 
MS. MAUCH ~MJR: J would Iil<c to 

clarify a few of those pomts. In fact, r have 
. an e-mail here dated November 6, 2007, which i 

the date of the Lake interview. We were · 
informed the moming of the Lake in{erview that 
the interview was to move forward. 
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1 we will be happy to accommodate you. 1 one of !he very importal\t goals that was laid 
2 MR. SAMPLE: Tilank you. 2 out for me as I was arriving in this job and 
3 CHAIRMAN DEE: Mr. Scott, did you wish 3 since is the great importance our conference and 
4 to make an opening statement? 4 our presidents have placed on strict adherence 
5 MR. SCOTT: Thank you, Mr. Chaim1an. 5 to Pac-10 and to NCAA regulations. 
6 1 appreciate the opportunity to be here and to 6 There is a deep commitment to 
7 make a brief opening statement. I am 7 conducting high-quality intercollegiate 
8 Commissioner oftbe Pac-l 0 Conference, zmd hav B athletics programs in observance of those rules. 
9 bceo sinc:e July 2.009. 9 We remain-committed to those goals, and I remail 

10 Whh me is Ron B.uker, who is our '1 0 committed to those goals, and we look forward to 
11 Association Commissioner for Enforcement. As 11 continuing to work closer with our institutions 
12 · many of you know, the Pac·lO is nn1que in terms 12 and with the NCAA in furthering those. Thank 
13 of having its own enforcement division and 13 you .. 
14 having a · Compliance Bnforc:emMt Committee th t14 ClWRMAN DEE: Thank you, sir. 
15 is regularly working with ciur schools to review 15 Mr. McNair, Coaob McNllir, would you 
16 vioJations and self--reported incidents. 16 · y.rish ro m !Ike an ·opening statement, or your 
1 7 1 joined the Pac-1 0 this past summer, 17 counsel wish to make an opening statement at 
18 and as 1 was approacbinB joining, and soon afier 1 B this time? 
19 I joined. 1 wu certainly reading an awful lot 19 MR. McNAIR: Yes, I will make one. l 
2 0 about this ce.se and I llave asked many questions 2 0 · am 15oing to give a brief opening statement, 
21 about il 21 because ]. want you to hear directly :from me 
22 I know this has been played out 22 first 1 am not happy to be here and I don't 
2 3 repeatedly in the media over a long; period of 2 3 think. I deserve to be here. 

· 24 time, and thac are a lot of oplnions that have 2 4 1 cooperated witb the enforcement 
25 been expressed about this case. The ~vents in 25 staff and I am very disa_21)_oin1ed to be cb11rged 
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1 
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4 

s 
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7 
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ll 
12 
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. 19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

question. or most of the eventl; ·in question 1 
obviously took place before I arrived last 2 
sunimcr, so I am certainly not in e position to 3 
talk about the specifiCS of the case or how the 4 
Univorsity would have addressed them at tho 5 
~~ 6 

But what I can tell you is I have had 7 
oumerous conversations with President Sample on 8 
hls senior team, Mike Ganett, Noel Ragsdale, 9 
soon after arriving, and they have been w:ry 1 0 
open and forthcomins with me and others in the 11 
conference about this caJe. 12 

Moreover, as an institution, USC hu.s 13 
been I!Cli:vely invol~ in our compliance and 14 
enforeement activities. They have regularly 15 
reported violations after investigating them. 16 
They have actively sertc:d and chaired our l 7 
Compliance and Enforcement Committee. 18 

In fact, USC routinely report& more 19 
violations 1ban any o-ther institution in the 20 
Pac· I 0 Conference. They h11ve recently sc lfM 21 
imposed penalties which not only penalized USC 2 2 
but also have had an effect on the· conference 23 
and our fellow 1nember institutions. 2 4 

l want to simply_ undCQCOl'e today that 2 5 

with violating NCAA principles of ethical 
conduct. 1 did not participate in a cover-up to 
hide violations from USC or the enforcemen 
staff. 

1 was very close with ~ggie Bush, but 
ifl had known he was accepting benefits ht 
violation of NCAA legislation, 1 would not baV4 
hesitated to tell USC. 

1 want to thank USC for Standing by rtle 
and supporting me throushout this prOcess. l arr 
very grateful that USC believes io my character 
and my integrity, and is helping me to defend 
against these aJ'Iegations. 

Finally, although my attorney is here 
and will help roe present ntY response to the 
allegations, 1 want the Committee to know that 1 
am eager to participate in. the discussion today 
and 1 will answer any questions that yoo have. 

'fhank you very much. 
CHAiRMAN DEE: Tbenk y"ou, sir .. 
Mr. Na.ijar, does the staff have any 

preliminary conunents before turning to 
AUegation 1-b? 

MR. NAJJAR: Thank you, Mr. Olair~ J ·. 
have a brief opening. lf tltis rather large case 
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could possibly. be distilled down to one theme, r 1 
woutd call it "bury your heud in !he sand." 2 
Jndividuals named and mentioned in _these 3 
aJlegations missed or ignored obvious signs of 4 
NCAA by .law violations, · and certainly the 5 
institution failed to acknowledge and contr0l1t 6 
most of the issues before you today. 7 

The · recruitment of high-profile 8 
prospects and the fielding of very high-profile 9 
student-athletes to -compete for your University. 10 
c~Utes and requires a greater responsibility 11 

· for monitoring on the patt of the instirutfon 12 
and its employees. 13 

&giMing in October 2004, 8lld 14 
throughout his collegiate career, Reggie Bush 15 
and his family had their hands out to whomever 16 
would put money in them. Allegations l and 2 17 
relating to football detail a laundry list of · 1 a 

· impermissible benefits provided to Bush and his 19 
farn ily, yet despite numerous red flags the 2 0 
University failed to recognize -or detect 21 
violations. 22 

Additionally, the enforcement st.ff 2 3 
will show that Rc::ggje Bush's coach and close 2 4 
friend, Todd McNair, became aware ofBush'~ 25 
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involvement with Lloyd Lake and others in a 1 
fledgling sports agency and marketing company. 2 

Yet, they made no inquiry into Bush's 3 
participation and failed to alert anyone at the 4 
institution. In particular, concerning the 5 
Ma1'Shall Faulk party in San Diego, wl1en Mr, 6 
McNair's ·first alibi fell apart, he had ro I 
invCIJt another one. And w~ will show that his 8 
second alibi is mmly that, an invention. 9 

On Mareb 5th, 2005, when Coach McNair 1 0 
met Lloyd Lake, learned the na~ of Lake's 11 
business, and that Lakt had supplied the Hyatt 12 
hotel room to Reggie Bush, Coach McNair shoul 13 
have reported his knowledge to Compliant;e. 14 
rather he buried n1s head in the sand. 15 

The enforcement staff does oot believe 16 
a number of Todd McN&ir's eJtplanations are l 7 
credible and we will show that he provid~ false 18 
ami misleeding information to the institution 19 
and the enforcement staff. 2-o 

Rieh will provide additional 21 
background in his opening comments, but let me 22 
say this about Lloyd Lake. He m11y have 23 
skeletoru; in his closet which makes it easy for 2 4 
the institution to malign and dismiss bim. He 2 5 

' 
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may be motivated by money, which ~s you wills~' 
he should be . 

Btl! the cnforce.mellt staff believes~ 
and we will establish that Lloyd Lake's 
matement is credible, because of the depth and 
detail of his knowledge concerning Reggie Bush's 
actions and the fact that Lake is corroborated 
by a nltmber of other witneSses, documents, phone 
records, and tven phOtos. 

To disbelieve Lloyd. Litke's accounting 
of these events is to believe that he invented 
and orchestrated the year-long convciluted 
conspiracy to deftaud Reggie Bush. However, 
Lloyd Lake eventually fell out of favor with 
Reagie Bush. · 

After Bush was ompl<>yed . in a 
pennissible and exclusive internship with Sports 
Link during the summer of 2005, with the 
!W81'Cfle$S and assistance of the institution, 
Reggie Bush and his family tumed to spons 
malicering agent Michael Ornstein for a profllSion 
ofimpermismble bonefits to carry him through 
the remaining years ofh)s college career. 

Despite th~ institution's ~areness of · 
-s circumS1ance requiring heightened scr'Utiny, a 

!?age 52 

series of red flags and wammg signs we~ 
ignored, 

White the detaits of this case are 
obviously important, l would ask. the Committee 
to lceep in mind the overall sequence of events 
and particularly how Reggie Bush's various 
relationships evolved as we thoroughly examine 
the aUesanons and issues. 

I will hold my opc:ning comments 
related to the men's basketball until Coach 
Floyd and his legal counsel are present. 

With that, thank you and we are 
prepared to present Allegation i -a. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: We have agreed tbatw 
are going to take the allegations that involve 
Coach McNair first Did we not agree to that, 
that we wer~ going to do 1-a? We will do J.a, 
then 1-b, and theo 3. 

MR. NAJJAR: 1-a, 1-b aud then 3. 
CHAIRMAN DEE: We will jump 2. Is 

that what we agreed to? 
MR. NAJJAR: That is correct. TI1ank 

you. 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Is the University aware 

of this and agree to l:ha.l? We wiU do l·a, I ~ 
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R.eggie acknowledges tha! he socialized 1 
with Lloyd Lake. Tbere were a lot of telephone 2 
calls back and fo1th. Some we!'e about the 3 
agency. He places himself at the Faulk party. 4 
He acknowledges that he called and asked Lloy 5 
to go to the party. He puts himself in the 6 
bot.ei room. He puts himself in the limousine. · 7 

So, he does a lot of things to 8 
actually support what Lloyd Lake has told the 9 
staff. AJS<>, we think Percy Harvin is ~ very 1 o. 
key witness that the Committee needs to focus ll 
on, and T am going to t!luch lipan what he has to 12 
say here injust a second. 13 

T want to call the Commi~'s 14 
attention to the date of October 29, 2005. 1 15 
want the Committee to keep this in mind as you 16 
go through this entire presentatio11 and the 1 7 
entire discussion of all the allegations, l B 
because it is going to link. 19 

What is the key about it is this: · 2 0 
Lloyd Lake told the staff that on that 21 
particu.!ar day, whicb the University was playiog 22 
Washington State University, that he and his 23 
partner, Michael Michaels, traveled to Los 2-1 
Angeles to aU.end that pa1ticular football game. 2 5 

Page ~B 

After the football game, he went down 1 
on the field, Reggie and Lamar brought him into 2 
the locker room. Lloyd provided the staf"T With 3 
photographs of himself and others n1 tbe locker 4 
room, and he said after the game he went to , 5 
Reggie1s apartment. and after Reggie alTived he 6 
took the family out to dinner to a Chinese 7 
restaurant. : 6 

They took Reggie to a me/! where they ·9 
purchased clothing items for him. they also got 10 
a room at the Marriott Hotel for a couple of ll 
Reggie's friends, and then that evening they 12 
went out and sociali7.ed, and also sociali;r.ed 13 
with Faison Love and Co~tcn McNair. 1 ~ 

Now, when we went to check this, Percy 15 
HarviJ!., as I think many of you know, was one o 16 
the outstanding intercollegiate football players 17 
for the University ofF\01; da. He was recently i 18 
named the National Football Player Rookie of the 19 
Year. 20 

\Vhen we interviewed Percy Harvin, he 21 
told us that, yes, he did attend lhe USC- 22 
Washington State game on an official visit. So, 23 
after the game, his host was Reggie Bush. He 2 4 
told us that after coming out of the locker 25 
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· mom, they went to a little barbecue that the l 
~ 

pnrenL.; of the footbaH players put cu. l 
He had something to cat He said then 1 

he went back to his l1ot::l; the limousine service f 
took him b11ck to his hotel room, and Reggie Bush 1 
went on his way. · I 

He said the next time that he heard . I 
rrom Reggie Bush was at l 1:30 that night wllen he· 
got a phone call, and Reggie told him that he 
was downstairs in the parking lot waiting for 
him to come down to take him out to a club 1.0 
socialize. 

As the investigation unl'aveled , whBl 
we found was that the game, that day that 
Washington State game was a 12:30 game. So, it 
is very mucb possibie that hrcy Harvin was 
sitting in his hotel room from 6:00 o'clock 
until ll :30. 

So, what Lloyd Lake told us is also 
very possible that he did take the Bushes and 
the Griffins out to dinner, they ciid take them 
out to a mal! for some clothing items. That 111! 
this in thllt time frame becomes possible. 

Also, whicb is interesting about this 
October 29th date is that Lloyd ~~Jls when 

P&ge 60 

they are driving around with Reggie, he receives 
· a call from Mike Ornstein. Lloyd says he could 
hear part of the ·conversation, and at first 
Lloyd thought this is a call from a coach, 
be~use he could hear things like, 11 You 
shouldn't be out with these guys. What sr-e you 
doing out with them?" rt was that type of 
language. 

He says when Reggie hung up, Reggie 
acknowledged that tbe call was from Ornstein, 
Lloyd said that the following day they had 
schcduiCd to take Reggie to a Ferrari dealership 
and Michaels was going to b:gin to .set the 
papetwork and get the wheels in motion so tha 
once Reggie declared for the draft that they 
could provide him with a Ferra1i. He said all 
of a sudden he noticed a real change in Reggie 
Bush. 

He says the next day Reggie can~els 
the trip to the Ferrari dealership. He said t 
that the Griffins quit asking him and Michaels i 
for money. He said Reggie quit asking him for 1 
. I 
mooey. ! 

Why is this significant to the l 
Committee? Because if you will check, Mik ~ --·-
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cetera, we probably would . not be here today on 1 
Allegation l and AJlegation No. 3. But Mr. Busb 2 
has provided absolutely no documentation 3 
whatsoever. 4 

In a FebJ'uary 14th latimes.com article 5 
by David Wharton, Mr. GarreH is qut)ted !IS 6. 
saying, "if you talk to Reggie Bush or if Mayo 7 
were here, they would defend the University. B 
They loved the University.l• 9 

Reggie Bush had the opporlllnity to 10 
defend t:he University and his good friend, Coach 11 
McNai.l'. But for some reason, he cbose not to 12 
provide tile documentation that would have 13 
prevented the University and Coach McNair fTom 14 
going through this ordeal. 15 

ThAt ba.slca[ly concludes the stdfs f 19 
generaJ presentation for Allegation No. l. We :; 7 
are ready to move to the issue as to whether or 18 
not there W!S an oral agreement betwe.en the 19 
parties. 20 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. Before we do,! 21 
would like to'ask the institution ifyou have a 22 
response. 2 3 

MR. KING: Yes, briefly. 1 didn't 24. 
realize we were going to talk more about 2 5 
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Allegation l·b at this point than a, and l want 
to make it clear tbat we have responses to many 
of the things that Mr. joh.anningmeir pointed 
out. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

We certainly don't agree entirely with 5 
many of the things that he r.-aid and we will 1 6 
address those in due cout·se as we go .through l· 7 
b. I will not spend 30 or 40 minutes, unless, 8 
Mr. Dee, you just want me· to right now going 9 
through point by point how we would respond to _1 0 
that. 11 

CHAl RMAN DEE: Jt is my choice? 12 
MR. KINO: 1 would !ike t~ give you. 13 

maybe some background on our approach to 1 4 
Allegation l·a. So, perhaps it might expedite 15 
things,·at least give you some insight into our 16 
thought process. 1 7 

At any time, if I use the name of a 18 
person Lhat you don't recognize, the people on 1 9 
either side oftbis room had been living with 2.0 
these names fur four years, and they are like 21 
their family now. You have been living with 22 
them for maybe six weeks, so (fJ <tm talking 23 
about something that doesn't register, please 2 4 
shut me down and make sure we are on the SMH 2 S 
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p~:~ge. 

Mr. Johanningmeir went through the 
names of the witnesses, and you will hear therr 

· over and over agai11. I won't repeat that. But 
it j~ accurate to say that Lloyd Lake is the 
centerpiece of Allegation l and Allegation 3. 

As we have noted in our response, some 
of the allegations that he has made appear (o be 
con·ecL Some of the aiJegations that he has 
made appear · to be in doubt in our mind. Ther 
some, especially Allegations 1-b and 3, the . 
allegations io l-b and 3, we oelieve aJ•e not 
correct. I hope \i.-e have made tfutt very clear. 

I want to give you USC's view at the 
outset of this sports agency. Mr. Johanningmei 
referred to it as New Era. For the first year 
of its so·called existence, it was known as 
Aggrossiv~ Integrity. That is a came you will 
not hear very often, because it doesn't exactly· 
help Mr. Lekels story. 1'11e name change of the 
agency, as you will see over time, is of some 
significance. 

After looking at the evidence, here is 
the conclusion that we came to: That in the full 
of2004, it seems clear that Uoyd Lake and 
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Lamar Griffin, Reggje Bush's stepfather, had 
some discussions about possibly doing this. 

The allegation, the first allegation 
that we will discuss in l·a is that Reggie Bush 
agreed during the middle of his sophomore yea 
to become the ag~, which at that poinl was 
nothing more than an idea, the first client.. 

We do stro11giy disagree with that, 
that Bush was a part of that. But there clearly 
was some back and forth starting in late '04 
through l05 br:tween Mr. Griffin and Mr. Lake 

· and thars really not in dispute. 
Now, with rc:gard to the specific 

allegations in l·a, we have admrtted violations, 
ifyo'U want to check the'sc off, 1-a-(6), l.a--(7) 
[n part, 1-a·(9) in part, l·a-(1 0) and J.-a-(1 I). 

With regards to the remaining 
allegations, we have not admitted them to be 
substantially correct, and the basis for our 
position is that we do not believe the evidence 
in tfle recorq before you is sufficient to 
support a finding of !I violation under the bylaw 
.that you are to fo! low under the question that l 
was puc to us as part of the notice ls for each 1 
or1e of these is it substantisiJv correct? 
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1 question we face, either tonight or sometime l 
2 tomorrow, let's proceed with lU:m S, lssu~ 5 of 2 
3 No. 1. 3 
4 MR. JOHANNINGMEIR: Mr. Chair, lssue 4 
5 is did Michaels provide Bush two nights lodging 5 
6 ·at Ule Manchester Grand Hyatt? The position of 6 
7 the institution is that they believe there is no 7 
8 basis on which to oonclude the allegation is 8 
9 substllntiatly correct and does not ag~ that 9 

10 Bush !rtayed at the hotel that night. 1 0 
11 The cnfol'cement staff believes that 1 1 
12 Bush requested to attend the Faulk pruty and 12 
13 thai' Lake contacted Michaels who prov.ided Bush 13 
1 ~ two nights lodging at the Manchester Grand Hyatt 14 
15 based on Lake's statement that a.t Bush's request 15 
16 he aod Michaels provided Bush two nights of 16 
1 7 lodging at the Manchester Orand Hyatt so that 1 'l 
19 Bush could attend the Faulk part}'. l e 
19 Jone.~' statement, Maiesba Jones, that :9 
20 is again Llo)'d Lake's former girlfiiend, her 20 
21 statement tltat &he was aware that Bush called 2:. 
22 a11d told Lake that Bush was coming to the F1mlk 22 
23 party and needed a hotel mom and lhnousine. 23 
2 4 We also point out to the Committee 2 4 
2 5 that Bush acknowledg~ that he did make calls to 2 5 
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Lake, and Bush snrted Michaets asking abou~ 
going to the Faulk party wi1h them. Bush also 
acknowledged that he was in the limousine and 
went to the Paulk party with Lake and Michaels. · 4 

Bush also acknowledges thai he was i11 j 5 

1 
2 
3 

the hotel room, but that be did not stay Jn the 6 
botel room. ~· 7 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Mr. King, fur the , 3 
record. 9 

MR. KING: Chainnan Dec, other than 
what is in our written response, we don't have 
any further infOrmation to edd. If you will 
recal! in my introductory remarks, though, I 

10 
11 
1 2 
13 
H pointod out that there was one thing I wanted to 

modify ln our response where I had sa.id -- where 15 
the University had said in the response that 16 
there was no information suggesting that Reggie 17 
Bus)l was in San Diego on March 4th, and the 1 B 
staff in the case swmnary pointed out that 19 
Lake's testimony on that point was ~ly 2 0 
inconclusivo and that Bush stated it1 his 21 
in1erv1ew he may have gone down a day or two 2 2 
eal'iy. I just wanted to point that 23 
clarification out again. 2 4 

CHA1RMAN DEE: Okay. A.ny question 2 S ... -~ ... _._ ........ .... .... 
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hom the Committee? 
Dr. TI1omes. 
MR. THOMAS: To the enforcement staff, 1 

would I be incorrect ifi indicated that this ! 
No. 5 is basod upon Lake's testimony? 

MR. JOHANNINOMEIR: Lake'~. Bush's an 
the hotel TC"-eipt, and Maiesha Jones. 

MR. THOMAS: Let me ask another 
question. How confident are you that Lake's 
testimony with the allegations as refers to Lake 
and Bush, how confident are you that Lake in 
tem1S of his credibility is right on, 100 
percent, 90 percent? 

How comfortable are YO'U with Lake in 
tenns of his credibility'/ l know you have 
already stllred throughout here that you think 
that he is credible. But how confident are you? 

MR. NAJJAR: 1 am not going to put a 
peroentage on it, but let me sliy this. lf we 
were not confident, w~ would not have brought 
this allegation or any of these other 
aiJegations. 

MR. THOMAS: Well, l guess you didn'l 
answer the question. But it seems to me that 
when you-all q.uestioned Lake in reference to 5, 
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on whether he got the key or not, and McNair's 
response, it seems that Bush - oh, l am sorry. 
lt seemed that Lake wasn't sure how he got the 
key, whethei he left it at the desk or whether 
he handed il to him. 

MR. NAJJAR: Mr. Thomas-
MR. THOMAS; Hold on. Let me finish 

up here and then you can have your say. Bu{ r 
do reserve the right to have my say, ifi may. 
Okay'? 

"C~tors: You paid, you went and 
registered the:: room in your name at the Hyatt? 

"Lake: It was in Mike's name but he 
left lt where I could pick the key up, too. 

"Cretors: Okay. 
"Lake: So 1 can gave Reggie the key. 
"Cretors: So Michaels arranged tile 

room and paid for tberoom? 
"Lake: Yes. 

. "Crerors: And therJ left at the front 
desk that Lloyd Lake could come to pick up tbc 

key? I 
"Lake: Yes, or he either, or he gave, 

or he either gave me a key. 
"Cretors; Okay. 
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1 "Lake: l'm not sure." 1 incidents, whether they remember or not. But it I! 
2 So, I am finding it dtfficult 2 seems to me that if someone made an-angemcuts~ 
3 · throughout these allegations, ut what point do 3 for a room, paid for the room, and cith~r he fl. 
4 you believe Lake and what point cio you don't? 4 left a key at the front desk \'r'here someone has ~ 
5 At some point you think he has a gre<~t d~l of 5 to pick tt up, or he gave me the key and 1 met 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

veracity and other points you are ~ying this 6 Coach McNair in the room. 
just can't be true. 7 From wha1 1 can ascertain, Coach 

So, I am trying to really figut'e out 8 McNair was not in the room other than Ms. Jon~ 
whether or not he is credible in tenns of when 9 "saying tllat she thought she heard when he was 
he does tell the truth and when he doeSJ11L So, 10 talking to Lake about seeing Coach McNair til the 
help nie with this. l l room. Alii am trying to get to here is a point 

MR. NAJJAR: If anything, J think that 12 of credibility on haw you-all got there with 
shovrs Lloyd Lake's credibility in that" he 13 Lab. 
couldn't clearly lOO·percent remember, and this l4 MR. NAJJAR: Two things. One, this 
is what be is saying there. He is not maki1Jg 15 allegation does not concem Coach McNair. I am 
stuff up, or embellishing, or adding or trying 1 6 a bit uncomfortable bleeding into that 

17 ·to put somebody where he wants them to be. He l 'i allegation ahead of time. Lastfy, we defer or 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 

just told us the stDry as best he could 18 refer to, or again remind you tl1is is not merely 
remember, and Reggie Bush corroborates that, 19 based on Lloyd Lake's statement. There is 
that he was with. Lloyd in the hotel room. 20 Maiosna Jones' statement 

Now, he is the one who certainly did 21 Bush corroborates what Lake told us, 
not ha.v~ a good explanation as to how he got a 22 Md there is a hotel r~ipt. Thafs what we 
key to get into chat hotel room. 2 3 base the allegat.io7l on. 

MR. TH.OMAS: Okay, Lake indicated 24 MS. CRETORS; In the transcript that 
that Coach McNair was in the room. That is wher 25 you read, I believe his confusion was whether 

!?age 190 ?age 192 

1 
2 
3 
4 
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6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
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18 
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22 
23 
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he first met him. Coach McNair said be wasn't 1 
in the room. So, Tam just trying to get a 2 
sense that you-all feel very, very confident 3 
about his credibility, but there are glaring, 4 
from my ~rspective, giaring issues in terms of 5 
Lake's credibiHty with the information that is 6 
presented in the record. 7 

MR. NAJJAR: 1 understand that, but I 8 
want to make sure, are these credibility issues 9 
~al you are concerned with or recollection 1 10 
issues? There is a huge difference there. 11 
Credibility goes to him out and out lying or 12 
making something up. 13 

! am not or we are not seeing that in 14 
Lloyd Lake's testimony. Confusion, some lack o ·1 5 
recollection, certainly. But I don't see those 16 
as credibility issues, 17 

MR. THOMAS: Well, l guess semantics 18 
play a role in life. Someone could conveniently 19 
have convenient amnesia. So, you see it as 12 C 
something different. l am just trying to reach 21 
a point of -confident in terms of one's f 22 
credibility. ; 23 

Credibility from where 1 sit does 12 4 
hinge l!J:l.OD one's ability to recall situations, 2 5 

Michael Michaels gave him the key or Michae 
Michaels left the key at the hotel. But he did 
indicate at the top of that transcript that he 
did meet Reggie and take him up to the room. 

The question and the part you read WI!S 

whether Michael Michaels gave him that key o 
Michael Mlchaels left the key at the desk. [ 
jl.!st wanted to make sure. I didn't know if you 
were talking about Michael Michaels or Reggi( 
Bush. 

· MR. THOMAS; Yes, I understand that 
component of it. l am just going to move on. 
Basically, J guess l got what J needed to get. 
l understand that you guys and gals base your 
comfo1tabiiity or credibility on what people 
tell you and other factors as weJJ . So, I 
understand that. 

All this infonnation, it just does not 
confirm that he did or he did not. The hotel 
receipt does not indicate that io terms of i 
Bush's name on the hotel receipt, an::l so that is ·~ 

~ just part of my uneasiness. 
MR. NAJJAR.: lt doesn't confinn what 

for you? 
CHA[RMAN DEE: Now, that is not the~ 
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Page J93 

purpose ofthis hearing. The purpose is for us 1 

to ask you questions. Okay. 2 
· Ms. Conboy. 3 

MS. CONBOY: 1 don't want to jump 4 

ahead into another al legation, either, but I 5 
just am tollowing up on Dennis1 cornments. The 6 
information that came to light in Lake's 7 

interview about the hotel stay ancl the a 
information that also came to light in that 9 

interview about whether Coach McNair was lhere 1 0 

or not, is the staff believing •• you nave ll 
alleged both of those things, both. 12 

Am I right in thai? 1 just want to 13 
make sure that you are not raking parts of 14 
Lake's testimony and saying we believe th is and 15 
pa~ts that we are not going to a liege. Didn't 16 
you allege bofu of those things? I just want to 17 
make sure j am clear on that. 1 B 

You alleged both, that they got a , :. 9 
i 

hotel for Bush and you are [a.ter al iegiag in 2 0 
another allegatioJJ that Coach McNair w11s present 21 
in the hotel roam. You !Ire not saying one 2 2 
happened and one didn't. Am I right there? 2 3 

MR. NAJJAR: TI1at is exactly right, 2 4 
and pardon me for my earlier question, but r 25 
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wanted lo con finn that Reggie Bush confirmed h~ 1 
was in that hotel room. 2 

MS. CONBOY·: I didn't know if you were 3 
picking and . cha.osing parts of Lake's testimony 4 

to believe or not to believe. J was of the :> 
impression that you were alleging both tho~ 6 
things. 1 just wanted to verify that. 7 

MR. NAJJAR: That is co.rrcct, s 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Toe mere fact that he 9 

was in the room doesn't prove he stayed th~:;re. 1 C 
His position is that he went there to change 11. 
clothes. He did go to tile room, J don't think 12 
thel'e is dispute on that, that Mr. Bush 13 
acknowl~ged that he went into the rom11. 14 

I mean, that 1s even in their i 1 " 
position. They say he did. But he only went j' 16 
there for the purpose of changing clothes. 17 
Could it have well been this is whcm they showed lE 
up and sav..· hhn there and concluded that he was 19 
sl.aying there? I mean, did Lake give him the 2 0 
key? 21 

Lake got h\m a room, and he goes up 22 
Hnd changes clothes, and then decides to go home 23 
lind never really stays in the room; is rhat 2 4 
_possible? 2 5 
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MR. NAJJAR: CeJtaiilly. 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. 
Ms. Potuto. 
MS. ?OnJTO: Yes, J waut to understand 

a little of the geography here. Tnis Manchester 
Grand Hyatt, CliO you tell me how far that would 
be from Broadway where the Faulk party was? 

MR. JOHANNINOME1R: Rcal iy, not that 
far. When you say walking distance, walking 
disrance for one might be okay, for another it 
would nol be. I am sure you a1-e familiar with 
the Manchester Hyatt iJ) San Diego that is on the 
harbor. 

MS. POTUTO: It would be certainly 
long. · 

MR. JOHANNTNGMEIR: But on Broadway 1s 
actually on the street of Broadway, which in our 
understanding and from being around there and 
downtown S&n Diego, 

MS. POTUTO: And the 01iffin family, I 
don't know which home they were at this point, 
but how far is that from this club? Can My body 
tell rue what the distance is? 

MS. MA UCB AMlR: We did MapQoest that 
at one point. 1 think the Hyatt is .8 miles 
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from on Broadway. Tile Griffins' home is 12 
miles to the castofdowntown San Diego, ofthe 
Hyntt 

MS. POTUTO: And can you tell me if at 
that point they were on Apple Street? 

MR. KING: They were stilJ in tbe 
condo on Paradise Valley Road, l believe. 

MS. CONBOY: l ha'Ve a question. Did 
anybody ask really how he got hon1e from the 
party, if he took a e~tr from the hotel to the 
party? ~hm did Reggie go from the party'! 1 
know that be stayed at home, but he didn't have 
a car with him, l don't think. Iii" 

MR. JOHANNlNGMElR: Our undcrstandin 
is that he went to the parly in a limousine with f 
Michael Michaels, Lloyd Lake, Lisa Lake, Tony 
Glenn's wi~. and who llffi T forgetting, Maiesha 
Jones. According to Lisa. Lake, who recalls i~, 
he also returned to the Hyatt with them in n 
limousine. 

MR. KING: Ms. Conboy, the testimony 
was that he drove to the hotel, parked his car, 
personal car. Bush wenr to the room, changed 
clothes. This is the testimony. He rode in a 
limousine to the party with Lake and friends, 

I 
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there is realJy no dispute as far as the facts 1 
go. 2 

CHA1RMAN DEE~ Ms. Potuto. 3 
MS. POTIJTO: Can you just help me wilh 4 

the. dates here? You have got December"'02 to 5 
·December '05. I thought, and maybe I was wron , 6 
that the four secondaries occurred within a 12 · 7 
or 14-month perjod. [s that wrong? Did they go 8 
over foor years, or three years? 9 

MS. RAGSDALE: We looked·back fuu 10 
years; becauge ofth~ statute of limitations. 

MS. POTUTO: I was asking the four 
secondaries that actually occur1·ed, T thought . 
were within a 12 or 14-month period. I can 
double checlc tonight I just thought d1ose were 
the dates, that they were much closer in time. 

MS. RAGSDALE: I don't think so. 
MS. P011JTO: Ok.ay. 
MS. RAGSDALE: l dOil't believe so. 
MR. T<TNG: Ms. Potl1to, 1 think jf you 

look at Exhibit 73, that the reinstatement 
request may have fallen over that period of 
time, but tbe violations themselves, l think, 
were over the three-ye;ar period. Jt is Exhibh 
No. 73. 

11 
12 
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, H 
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16 
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our response where they looked into one event 
and then working with the Pac~ 10 and the NCA) 
and so we go back and look a little farther ' 
back, ond then go aU the way back to 2002. · 

The prospects, I think, a lot of them 
didn't even remember any comments at all about 
USC. But the ones who did, the vsst majority of 
those were generc.l comments that Mr. Pnpadakis. 
made to the entire restaurant. 

It as almost always, as 1 understi:md, 
lll!k.ing about his experience as a USC player. 
We have ac:.knowledged that crossed the line. But 
it was not aoything specific to the recruits. 
There were a few who reported that he made 
comments directly to them while they were in the 
.restaurc.nt But at least I would consider them 
fairly innocuous .. I think one ofthem may even 
be considered insulting to the prospect, so it 
WOI.! ld noc be very bright if he went somewhere 
else. They all reported that they made zero 
impact on therr •. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. Any ot1111rr 
questions with regard to Allegation No. 5? 
Okay. Specifically, I believe that e11ds the 
at1egat1ons, but there may· be some general 

. Page 302 Pag-e 30' : 

1 CHAlRMAN DEE: Okay. Any other 1 questions fot· the coach bd'ore you \eave, and l 
2 qucstion .. c;? · . 2 would like to give everybody the opportunity to 
3 Ms, Conboy. 3 ask those que.'ltions before you vacate and go 
4 MS. CONBOY: The institution takes d1e 4 back and do other things. 
5 position that the commenls were not int:ended to 5 So, l will !lt.art with Professor Myers. 
6 be of a recruiting nature, but ~bey seemed 6 MS. M'Y"ERS: T wil l try to master my 
7 · pretty specific to encouragjng the kids to 7 mjcrophone here, Coach Carroll, Regg1c Busr 
8 attend USC. 8 lived off campus at least during the 2005 
9 Then you say they did not impact any 9 season. 

10 prospect's decision to attend USC. 1 don't know 10 Can you tell me how far away his 
11 if there is any information on how many of these 11 apartment was from the cnmpus? 
12 prospects who received these comments actuaH. 12 MR. CARROLL: J am not sure, but! 
13 attended USC. I think they were just very 13 think it is about a mile or two. It is Jess 
1 ~ general questions in making the argument that 14 than two miles, I think. lf ne lived where r 
15 these were inadv=rtent comments. 15 think he lived, ft is under two miles. 
Hi MR. KlNG: I believe that the vast i..6 MS. MYERS: Did you ever visit him in • 
17 mejority, ali but just a handful of the 17 his apartment? 
18 prospect:> who became stud~nt-athictes were lc MR. CARROLL: No. In the nine years I 
1 9 interviewed, and they were asked that specific 19 visited one time, his apartment one time. 
20 question. 20 MS. MYERS: Could you tell me about 
21 Those intorvi<:'Ws are not a part of the 21 USC, how much on-campus housing is there? 
22 record. If you wou\d like for us to give you 40 22 MR. CARROLL: After the first year, 
2 3 or SO more transcripts to read, we will be happy 23 our guys on scholarnhip at USC, w~ allow them t , 
2 4 to. But Ms. Ragsdale interviewed them as part 2 4 move off campus. !f their grades are· right and 
2 5 of this ongoing investigation as set forth in 25 they have handled their business okay, then we 
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Saints, p1·obably, and we were getting ready for 1 
our season, so it was probably not much 2 
communication going on, hut Jam sure J talked 3 
to him. 4 

MS. MYERS: Did you talk. to him about S 
this article? .It must have been sott of 6 
surprising to you that there was fuis atticle 7 
and you kne-w him so well. As you ~y, it wasn't B 
tltte. g 

Did you cafl bini to say that can't be 1 D 
true or what's going on here? 11 

MR. McNAIR: Yes, he adam!Ultly denied 12 
anything. We all believed it was a concocted 13 
story. 14 

MS. MYERS: At that time that you were 15 
having these conversations, did you try and 16 
remember whether you know Mr. Lake or had me 17 
Mr. Lake? · 18' 

MR. McNAIR: No, not at all. You 19 
know, actualiy Faison Love is a friend of mine 2 0 
who is an acquaintance of Lake's. When 21 
everything came ·out, ob'Viously, a lot Clf people, 2 2 
it was public knowledge, you !mow, everybody- 2 3 
it was a big story in Los Angeles. 2 4 

When i1 came out, even Faison was like 25 

whole time. 
MR. McNAIR: He was the nom1al 

StiJdCt1t-athJete as far as, you know, f am in the 
office from 7:30 to 11 :00 o1clock at night. 

. CHAJRMAN DEE: I am talking about his 
lifestyle. Jam not talking about did be come l 
around, did he go to practice? I arri talking 
about did he appear to have money? 1 

MR. McNA1R: No, he appeared to be 
nomla l !ike lillY otiler ltudents. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Tile other students 
where, USC? 

1\.fR. McNAIR: Yes. I mean, he didn't 
appea.r to have any abnonnal amount of money. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Generally speaking. Ml 
King, what are we to · infer on his failure to 
cooperate with you? 

MR. KING: Tnat's a very good 
question, Chairman Dee, and one we have 
struggled with. r think there were several 
options. Obviously, you will decide which one 
or ones. 

l think you can also may vary from 
issue to issue. The options that come to my 
mind, one, he iJ: not cooperating because the 
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that is not true. He is not an agent. He 1 
talked sbout his background. He is a gzmg 2 
banger. He has nothing to do with sports. He 3 
has nothing to do with the agency. He has 4 
nothing ~o do with any of that 5 

ThAt just confhmed wl1at 1 already 6 
thought it waS. an extortion attempt or 7 
something. l just didn't l>elieve it. S 

MS. MYERS: I am afraid I amjomping 9 
ahead 11 little bit Btrt did Mr. Love mention to 1 0 
you that this is the same guy we ssw at the club 11 
that night? 12 

MR. McNAIR: No, not at all. 13 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Ms. Conboy. No? I \ H 

have a couple of questions, general questions. ::.5 
Was Mr. Bush on a Pel! Grant? 16 
MR. KING: No. 17 
CHAIRMAN DEE: How wouid you descril eta 

his lifestyle when he was a student? 19 
MR. KfNG: Are you asking me or Coach 20 

McNair? 21 
CHAiRMAN DEE: 1 am asking whoever 22 

knows the answer. 2 3 
MR.. KING: The!i r will push my button. 24 
CHAIRMAN DEE: I t1ied to do that the 25 

information would contradict his testimony. 
Two, he is not cooperating because he 

is in litigation with Lloyd Lake. 
Three, he is not cooperating because 

unfmtunately like many former student-athletes, 
once lhey become professionals they really don't 
look back and don't want to be involved with 
this process. 

Unfortunately, many of the eveot3 in 
this investiglition have received ~:xtensive pr~s 
coverage for Mr. Bush. Not much of it has been 
positiye. 'Jnat may have been p&'t ofhis 
thinking. But all of those are j ust specul11tion 
on my par.., and obviously the Committee has th 
discretion to draw whatever inference it sees 
fit. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Also, with respect to 
the allegations that don't involve Mr. Lake with 

. people he was in litigation with, so we probably 
are able to infer !hat if there was somethjng to 
be written out. of the Lake, ir doesn't apply to 
th~ other information ·obtaine<i about Ornstein or 
trips or paid for trips by Omstein, or any of 
that? 

MR. KING; Le: me mai<e s-ure I 
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MR. KING: Sure. I am looking at the 1 between the end d!ite of the use of the house and J 
a<..'hlal language of the allegation rati1cr than 2 the fnct that the story was breaking at the same 
the issues as explained by the staff. 3 time, and he may have selected another agent by 

CHAlRMAN DeE: Just so V.'e are clear 4 rhat time? Js d1at relevant here or is that 
you are looking at I ~a-(9)'1 5 true? 

'MR. KING: Yes, sir. 6 MR. TaNG: I will try tc answer those 
CHAIRMAN DEE: On Page l -2. Okay. 7 one at a time. I chink the chronology, Chairman 
MR. KING: l just started a1 the end, 8 Dee, Reggie selected an agent ct'Oun\1 January . 

because the last sentence is what we admit. 9 12th, and the story broke widlin a few days 
That it appears to us that they have lived there 10 befo!'e tl1e NFL draft. 
at no cost regardless of what the terms or 11 I think it is fai r to assume t"lat was 
at,'l'eements were on the front end, that there is 12 no coi!lcidence, and that they were, I believe, 
no evidence that we are aware of that the family'. 1 3 evicted or left the house around the same time. 
actually paid any rent. So, that's what we have !14 1 don't imagine that was a coincidence, either, 
admitted. I 15 but that is really 1riy speculation. 

As far as whether there was an 16 CHAIRMAN DEE: Thank you. Other I 
agreement that calied for the Griffins to pay 17 questions on Allegation 1-a-(9), or Issue 8? 
$1,400 a month, plus utilities, w1til such time, 18 There being none, iet's move on to ! 
the testimony of that is Lloyd Lake alone. His 19 (10), wbich \s one you ht~.ve identified for 
testimony was that he paid out of his own 2 C acimission. But lei's go through it. 
accouot -- that he made two references to a 21 Mr .. Najjar, will you introduce it, 
personal account that he had. 22 please, or Mr. Johanninsmei.r? 

Those recon:is were not pJOvided; that 23 MR. joHANNlNGMEIR: Issue No. 9 is di 
he had records that would sJ1ow !:hat he prud hal 2 4 Michaels provide the Griffins approximately 
of the rent. So, it is really just his 2 5 $10,000 cash to purchase furnitu:-e for the Apple • 
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testimony 011 Lhat. 1 
. Then you also have got the written 2 

lease itself, which did not contain any of those 3 
terms. So, our position on that is that jt is 4 
just inconclusive whether this agreem:mt, verbal 5 
agreement to pay $1,400 a month was in place. 6 

· Bot our view is thRt atthe end of the 7 
day the real crux of this all~gation is that B 
they lived in the house and didn't pay rent, and 9 
we agree with that 1 0 

CHAlRMAN DEE: Any questions? I thin~· 11 
we sort of have be¢n over this a couple of 12 
times, but ~ there any o1hcr additional 13 
ques"Jons? 1 4 

Profes90r Myers. 15 
MS. MYERS: Who does the University J. 6 

believe owned the house? 1 : 7 
MR. KING: I think the public records. l 3 

Professor Myers, snow that Michael Michaels 1 S 
purchased the house. I think that for some 2 0 
reason I have March 27th in my mind. It wus 21 
sometime in late March or early Apr·il wher~ he:: 22 
actually, 1 think, purchased the house. That is 2 3 
not in dispute. 2 4 

CHAlRMAN DEE: Any connectivity 25 

Street residence? 
'!be ·position of the institution 

initially was that there as no busis with which 
to conclude that the allegation is correct, 
substantially correct, and then in their 
supplemental they a~:,.rreed that the infonnatio.o 
was and acknowledged the violation. 

The position of the staff has been 
d1a1 they believed that Michaels did provjde the 
Griffins approximately $10,000 cash to purchasf 
the furniture for the residence, and that was 
based on Lakc::'s statement that Michaels gave the 
Griffins the $1 0,000 to purchase furniture. 

Gunne-tJs STatement that she went with 
the Griffins to a consignment store to purchase 
the furniture was actually there. 

Jones' statement lhal she saw Michaels 
give Denise Griffm the check. and she was .also 
at the consignment store when tbe furniture was 
being purchased. 

As is noted, Michaels refused to be 
interviewed because of the out-of-court 
settlement. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Or..ay. 
Mr. King, just for the record, this is 
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specifically about the party, 1 
Coach McNair, during this interview, 2 

that was !:he interview where you wet'C asked but 3 
did not reveaJ you were accompanied to the party 4 
by Brooke Augustin; is that correct? 5 

MR.. McNAIR: That is correct 6 
MS. CONBOY: Can you explain to the 7 

Committee why~- first of all, before I ask that 8 
question, before that second interview with · 9 
Co11ch McNair, was he provided the type of 1 0 
instructions AS to the importance of 11 
truthfulness and complete infonnation being 12 
given during the course ofthat interview? 13 

MR.JOHANNJNGMETR: He signed a notice14 
of interview, and the UniverSity had prepared 1 S 
him and he htd gone througt' thatduring the 16 
first interview. We do have his signature on : 7 
that document. 1 a 

MS. CONBOY; So, Coach McNair, having 19 
signed that document and being asked specific 2 0 
questions about the trip dowo to San Diego, can 21 
you explain to the Committee your reasoning for 2 2 
not divulging- l am not suggesting an 2 3 
accomplice - l am just suggesting the 2 ~ 
accompaniment of Ms. Augustin with you? 25 
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MR. M~NAJR: There is nothing improper l 
nbout me and her, you know, going down there 2 
her accompanying me down there. ·1 didn't think 3 
it would look good, and I was uncomfortabJe 4 
talking about it. 5 

I didn1t understand how it would be 6 
relevant at the time. I didn't understand . 7 
how -- I didn't unden:tand I was being accused B 
of anything. r do now, though. J wish I would 9 
have then. You know, 1 might not be here now. 1 0 
I know it was a mistake, and 1 am S011)' !.hat I 11 
didn't divulge that at the time. 12 

MS. CONBOY: Did you understand at the 13 
time the importance ofheing truthful again with 14 
the NCAA in answeJing all their questions 15 
completely? 16 

MR. McNAlR! Yes. 1 7 
MS. MYERS: Did you ask Mr. Bayless lo 19 

not nlention her in his interview, his fi rst 19 
interview'? 20 

MR. McNAIR: Nc, 1 did not. 21 
MS. MYERS: You and he did not have a 22 

discussion prior to his interview about your 23 
inlerview or about the questions that might be 2 4 
asked? 25 
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MR. McNAiR: No, we did not. 
MS. MYERS: Do you tbh1k it is a 

strange coincidence that both you and he failed 
to 1nention her? 

MR.. McNAIR.: He might have ~- he 
probably felt the same way I did, that it didn't 1 

look good. He probably just didn't want to get ~ 
into it, either. He may not have felt ~ 
comfortable talking about it, either. ~ 

MS. MYERS: Why didn't you think 1t 
looked good? 

MR. McNA TR: Because it could raise 
questions. I mean. l am '!here with a woman, and 
my wife, 1 am pretty sure my wife koew Brooke 
Slle met Brooke. But the people outside of that 
scope, T just didn't think i:t looked good and 
could raise questions and 1 wasn't comfortable 
with the speculation that could arise. 

MS. CONBOY: Coach, in reading th~ 
interview with Brooke Augustin, one of the 
things that stood out to me was the fact that 
when the 1mforoernent staff asked her when she 
had last spoken to you, and again as Mr. · 
Tompseu suggested, this is four and a half 
years or somewhere in 1hat vicinity afu:r the 
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event, her immediate reaction was that she had 
spoken to you the p~vious d~y. 

Can you shlll'e with us the reason why 
you would be having a conversation with Ms. f 
Augustin the day before she was being 
interviewed by the enforcement staff and Mr. 
Tompsett? 

MR. McNAIR: You said the day before? 
Just to make sure, that she was scared, she· had 
talked to Scott and when to go and those sort of 
things. 

MS. CONBOY; Prior !o rhst specific 
interview, had yo1.1 had IIJ1 ongoing phone 
ftiendship with Ms. Augustin during the four and 
a half years since her departure, or since this 
event? 

MR. McNAIR: Yes, we are eKtremely 
close. We are i>est friends, basically. 

CHAJRMAN DEE: Ms. Potuto. 
MS . . POTUTO: First, l just want to 

conflnn something. Am I right that she was 
asked - was sh~:: asked how many phone calls or 
how close in touch she was with Coach McNair? 
Can you remind m=· what the answer was? 

MR. NAJJAR: We did ask that. ltt 
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1 terms of the weeks or so preceding the 
intervlew, is that your question? 2 

MS. POTUTO: J am readjng from the 3 
case summary. This information io No. 6, whcr: 4 
she was asked if she kept in touch with McNair, 5 
and she relied she talked occasionally and 
characterized their contact as maybe a couple of 

6 

7 
times a week. 8 

MR. NAJJAR: That is exactly right. 9 
MS. POTUTO: I assume:, Mr. Tompsctt, 10 

you don~ disagree that was her response. 11 
MR. TOMPSETI: 1 do not disagree that 12 

that was her response. 13 
MS. !>OTUTO: I know there is soroewher 14 

a listing oft11e number of phone calls which are 
substantially in excess of her estimate. And, 

15 
16 

Mr. McNair, you just said you are very close to 17 
her even still, and she described your con1B.ct 18 
as tafking O"'...,casiona!Jy, which doesn't suggest 19 
the same !eve! of close reiationship. 20 

I have e couple of questions about 21 
that One of them is, Mr. Tompset~., I didn't 22 
fully underntand why you felt you needed to do 23 
the interview and bring her infotmation to the 24 
attention of the Committee. 25 

the same questions would be asked today, e.nd I 
certainly i cannot allow my client nor did Todd 
want to come in here and continue to answer that 
question falsely. 

So, there is an obligation to com~ct 
the record, and we felt jt was important to do 
that as expeditiously as possible. TI1is aU 
took place in Nov~ber, and to do rt certainly 
in acivance of the hearing and to do it in 
adYance of responses being submitted and to 
involve the enforcement staff. 

MS. POTUTO: So, it could have been, 
wben you were ta[king abou~ correcting the 
record, it could also have been Coach McNair 
coming fot"Ward and seymg I said nobOdy was witl 
me, there was soroeoody with me, and Mr. Bayles 
is going to be able to confi.m1 that, arid J can 
give you be: mme; is thert right? 

MR. TOMPSETT: It could have been done 
that way, r soppose, yes. 

MS. PO'J'UTO: So, when you are talking 
about the ethical obligation to correct the 
record, it is if there is something in the 
record that a.t 1east is not complete without the 
information from, in this case, Ms. Augustin? 
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Do you trunk it corrobora~s your 1 
client, refutes your client? · How would you 2 
characterize the infonnation she provides? 3 

MR. TOMPSEIT: [think on tile issue 4 
relevant to Allegation 1-b-( 1 ), 1 think that she 5 
co1roborates Coach McNair in that she says they 6 
did not go to the Hyatt Hotel that weekend. As 7 
t:;, why-- 8 

MS. POTUTO: Don't pay attention to ' 9 
me. Go ahead. 1 0 

MR. TOMPSETI: As to why we feft the 11 
need to include her in the allegation, ( 12 
apologize, l probably wasn't as clear as 1 13 
should have been in my initial investigation. 1 q 

Because Todd initially stated that he : 5 
had not driven down from Los Angeles to Sa~ 16 
Diego with anyone, he had failed to inform the 1 7 
enforcement staff that she was witi1 him and wen 1 B 
to lhe Faulk party with him, that was 19 
inaccurate. That was a false statement. 2 0 

So, the record w~s not accurate, and 21 
cettainly looking fo!Ward, I mean, we couldn't 22 
allow that to stand. We ooiainly knew that 23 
this was going to be a subject of vigorous 2 4 
discussion today, and certainly anticipated that 2 5 

MR. TOMPSE'IT: Yes. Not 011ly was it 
not corpplcte, but it wasn't accurate 1md true. 

MS. POTUTO: A11d to the institution, 
tJ1at was the same position that you had, that it 
was not complete and maybe not accurate and 
true? 

MR. KlNG: Right. lf I could 
elaborate on this a little biL Our view was 
that we, of course, had already assessed all the 
information before this became available. I 
would agree with Mr. Tompsett, it didn't change 
the conclusion. 

Our view was and shared with him was 
there wa.s no choice. ! mean, we have to bring 
this infmmation to th~ attention of the 
Committee, and that's what we did. 

MS. POTUTO: Okay. And the i~suc , and 
Mr. Tompsett, 1 wm try it on both of you, it 
wasn't thal it was complete and, of course, it 
is in your view it makes it more accurate and 
true because il is your assessment of what. the 
infonnation is and your assessment as to the 
veracity of your client; is that right? 

Well, in other words. it is a 
characterization as to 'll'hether 1t makes the 
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MS. POTUTO: Are they ju~1 relevant to 
the allegations in which Coach McNair is 
implicated or relevant to the allegations in 
total that relate to footbal l? 

MR. TOMPSE1T: I have no1. been 
retained to address any al legations other than 

7 the allegations in 1-b and (3). I bave not 
analyzed the evidence cooceming allegations 8 
other than ttlose1 and, therefore,. I have no 9 
p~~~ 10 

lt weuld be improper for me to take a ll 
position concerning tbe relevance of those tapes 12 
to allegations that are not directed at my 13 
client 14 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Ms. Conboy. 15 
MS. CONBOY: 1 just want to get back. 116 

to the credibility one more time. With regard ' 1 7 
to this particular allegation, is as though 1 e 
Lloyd" Lake has indicated that there was this 19 
meeting. and for obvious reasons in tile record 2 0 
there might be credibility issues there. 21 

His girlfriend, Maiesha, is not really 22 
saying that she was present for the meeting, so 2 3 
we don't realiy know whether she witnessed 2 4 
anything. Coacb McNair is saying he wasn't 2 5 
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there, and for ~ons that have just been I 1 
shared · with the Committee, tbere are some I 2 
credibility issues there that we need to wade 1 3 
through. 4 

Then Brooke Augustin has come forward I 5 
and supported or given a story that would lead 6 
one to believe that there was no stop at the 7 
Hyatt eo route to the Gas Lamp District on the 8 
evening oftne party. 9 

But one of my concems, and 1 feel 10 
like, Mr. Tompsett, you have indicated the ll 
credibility or endorsed the cl'edibility of Ms. 12 
Augustin. She was asked during the course of 13 
the interview how often she stayed in touch with 14 
Coach McNair. Her response was 8 couple of 15 
times a week. 16 

'Ibe record shows somewhet-e in the 17 
neighborhood of I ,1 00 to I ,200 calls during 18 
those hundred or so days. 'I11at is an average of 19 
ten times a day, up to her interview. That is a 20 
brt ofa credibility lssue with me. 21 

So, 1 am just curious as to again, 2 2 
Coach McNair, you may be best friends witb he1 23 
but, you know, tlte amount of conversation that 2 4 
is taking plaoe with them leading up to this 2 5 
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interview is at least troubling and inconsistent 
:with wh11t she said. 

MR. TOMPSEIT: That 1s a fair 
question. T would like to respond to that. j 
What is not in the record conceming those, I , 
thmk some l, t 00 caHs, by my count, 93 1 were 
two minutes or less, indicating that there was 
no conversation ot· 8 voice mail or a hang-up. 
That is about 80 perce.nt of the calls. · 

Now, that still leaves a substantial 
amount of calls. Todd is here to answe!' your 
quesrions about what they ta !ked about and wha 
the nature of the relationship is. 1 don't 
think it is the staff's position nor do I think 
ft would be fair to infer that all these calls 
!'elated, or even.·majority of the calls related I 
to testimony that she gave in this case. 

] mean, the calls as the staff 
roquested the phone records, went back and 

· iocluded them in the ca~ summary, they went~ 
back to August and there are calls in August and 
September. 

As Todd said, they were very close 
friends and continue to be close friends. Wby 
Brooke Augustin said a couple of times a week, 
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don't know. I will say -- and it. is a fair 
question, Ms. Conboy. 

But for me, my personal belief is that 
in the end her response to that question of how 
many times do you stlll talk to Todd McNair, anc 
her answer to tbat question, it is r-eally 
attenuated from the real issue in this case, and 
this allegation, which is did sbe go to San 
Diego with Todd McNair? 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Professor Myers. 
MS. MYERS: The staff bas done an 

evaluation of Mr. McNair's phone records and 
suggests that the catls to Ms. Augustin did not 
begin until two weeks after the Faulk party . 

Can you explain that? 
MR. McNAIR.: Yes. I met Brooke late 

in the fall of 2004. She was a tutor in the 
ouiJding. She knew a lot offootbalf playe~. 
Jo.hn Walker was the football player on our team 
His dad coached for the staff, the coaching 
staff, and they brought the food up to our 
offices and Brooke came with them. ' 

L struck up a conversation with 
Brooke. As 1 said earlier, I was in the thought 
process of starrin2 a r·ecord label in the 
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springtime. Brooke, somewhere in the 1 
coover.;ation, she had let me know she had worked 2 
at an eotertaiament company in Los Angeles, JMI' 3 
I think is the name of it. So, she had done 4 
some promotion and publicity work. 5 

You know, after I met her, r would see € 
her in the building, YOi:l loiow, now and then. 7 
But I was really busy with football. We had a 8 
national championship game we were playing. I 9 
am out on the road after the national 10 
championship game, I am out on the mad 11 
recruiting. This is all the way until Febrmuy. :2 

.Somewhere along there, Martin Bayless, 13 
1i1c Faulk party came up, and he and I talked 14 
about going to the Faulk. party. You know, 1 15 
know, yott know d1ere are no calls, but now that 16 
I thin·k l>ack and now look back on i~ that was 17 
tbe very first thing we had done together, 1 S 
acrual!y went and done together, 19 

MS.MYBR.S: Yousaidthenightofthe 20 
party you dropped her off at her house co change 21 
and went over to another players bouse, and 22 
then came back and got her. 2 3 

How did you know when to pick her up 2 4 
if thi!lre were no phone calls? 2 5 

MS. MYERS: Is there anything forma·! 
that you did that would talk about the 
initiation ofthat business relationship? 

MR. McNAIR: Not fOrmat. The company 
still hadn't officially been formed , You know, 
we were, you know, talking business and going o 
with a bunch of stuff. Most of my artists were 
i11 New Jersey. 

l had just taken a job in L.A., not 
long ooforc that, a year before that Being in 
LA., and my friend is an actor, and 1 have got 
contacts with different people. So 1 thought, 
you know, that it would be a good idea to start 
promoting and . bring my artists out to Los 
Angeles. 

We haci not really -it was still an 
idea and a Jot of information d1a1 I luid to 
transfer to h~r. you lcoow, befo~ we started 
really rolling. · 

MS. MYERS: So, your testimony is that 
you never bad a single phone cali with her prior 
to the party or two weeks after the party, and 
then ail of a sudden things heated up because 
you were getting serious about this business 
center; iS that right'? 
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MR. McNAllt: LenDaie lives right 1 
across diagonal, right across the walk.. He is 2 
closer to me tbao you. After she got done, 3 
after she got done, in the middle of the Blue 1 4 
Aparancnts, there is a narrow path·way alld 5 
apartments on either side, When she got done, 6 
she knook.ed on the door and· we took off. 7 

MS. MYERS: So, you never had a single 8 
phone call with ber until -- how about after the S 
party, you still weren't talking to her on the 1 D 
phone? 11 

MR. McNAIR; After the party and 12 
spring break, in the middle of March we have 13 
spring break for a period of time and we are 1 4 
getting ready for spring ball, and a little 15 
while after that I decided thal she was going to 16 
work for me. · 17 

· I had targeted her as the person to be 18 
the front for the company, and then we started 19 
talking, you know, a buoch after that. 20 

MS. MYERS: When you ·sa.ld she was 21 
going to work for you, did you v.'Ork out a 22 
contract with her'? 2 3 

MR. McNAIR: No, not really. It 24 
wasn't oontractual at the time. 25 

MR. McNAIR: Yes, ma1am. You know, J 
was looking for somebody and out of the people 
that r was meeting, you know, she was the best 
fit. Once after spring ball we got settled, we 
gol going on spring ball is when J decided, you 
know, l might as well go with her because 
summertime was coming ll.Ild we ret~.Hy wAnted t. 
start doing some stuff in the summertime. 

MR. BANOWSKY: Mr. Tompsett, l don't 
recall, it seems like yeSterday was a long time 
ago at the beginning. But do you share the same 
thought process and concerns that tile University 
has about the abnity of you or your client to 
~ross-examine Lake? 

MR. TOMPSETI: l do share those 
concerns. Let me cut off the next question and 
maybe answer it bdore 1t is asked. 

"Mr. Tompseu, did you ever try to 
talk to Mr. Lake?" 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Just keep on going. 
MR. TOMPSET1': We will get done a lot , 

fasrer. 1 had 1hose concerns. . Here is my : 
analysis on that I have investigated a lot of 
NCAA cases. T have represented several 
institutions over ·the years and I have 
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make sure everybody is given a fair chance on 1 
this one. 2 

MR. NAjJAR: We agree, obviously, that 3 
the underlying issues in (1 ), (2) and (3) have 4 
to be found first. But then we are saying Coach 5 
McNeil' lied to us about thos~. 6 

MS. CONBOY: I am just curious as to 7 
why they were positioning he:Te within th is a 
particular . allegation as opposed to being 9 
additional information that would be alleged .in 1 0 
Allegation 3. as a further example of the 11 
potential violations of the ethical conduct 12 
bylaw. · 1 13 

MR. NAJJAR: J suppose they could have 14 
been. 15 

MS. CONBOY: I cion1 mean to take 16 
issue with you, Ameen. 1 am just trying to 1 i 
understand why it was placed here rather than 18 
th&e, if there was a reasoning there. 19 

MR. NAJJAR: Perhaps no more than 20 
establishing the throo of the :vents with th.is 21 
entire allegation. 2 2 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay .. Any otbo 23 
questions on Issue 15? 2 4 

MR TOMPSET'f: Chainnan Dee, I still 2 5 
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have the second part of my pl'esentation. 1 
CHAIRMANDEE: Okey. Goahcad. 2 
MR. TOMPSEIT: And I don't want to 3 

belabor this too much. 4 
CHAIRMAN DEE: We are going to press 5 

on, so everybody can pack a lunch. l am going 6 
to give everybody an opportunity to be fully 7 
fair with you. 1 B 

MR. TOMPSE1T: I understand that the 9 
enfurcem!int procedures allow roe to ask questions 10 
ofthe enforcement staff through the Committee. 11 
T would like to ask the enforcement staff if it 
;s their position that assuming that the 
a [legation in 1-1>-(2) occulTed exact.ly as they 

12 
13 

alleged it. that allegation alone, separate and 15 
independent of the other allegations, l would 16 
like the enforcement staff to answer the 17 
questioo if it is their position that Coach 18 
McNair bad an obligation to report the substance 19 
of that statement to USC. And if they answer 20 
"yes", 1 would like to know why they believe 
that. 

21 
22 

Cl iArRMAN DEE: I will be happy to let 2 3 
them answer but - weH, i wiil lct them answer. 2 4 
J !hink it is fair question. 2 5 
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MS. CRETORS: Let me see if 1 can 
answer that question. Tbe first, do we believe 
that Lake is telling Coach McNair that he is 
pati of an agency constitutes a vio!ation? No. 1 
Do we believe that at that time what our belief 
is that he knew Lake was associated with Reggi 
Bush and hDd an agency, should have reported 
that to the compliance staff'? Yes. 

MR. NAJJAR: It is a bit unfair to 
just take that lhtle piece in a vacuum. You 
have to couple that with (I ). In other words, 
he just found out that and should have realized 
that Reggio Bush was. I"eceiving an impem1issih[ 
benefit in the hotel room, and then later tha1 
day he gets information that Lake is 
establishing a sports agency. So, to separate 
those completely is invalid. 

CHAJRMAN DEE: We didn't separate 
them. 

MR. NAJJAR: I am not saying that you 
did. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: I think that the answe 
is what it · is. There are three allegations 
here. We will have tO decide whether they are 
dependent or independent 1 think that is 

really what drives you!' question. 
We have not decided that issue yet. 

But if they are dependent, that is he learned 
that Reggie was involved with Mr. Lake, and the 
Mr. Lake said he had an agency, if they are 
coupled, if you will, then there may well be 
something that cou)d be found there and maybe 
not. 

But if they were decouple<!, then that 
would go to your argument, and that issue hasn't 
been decided. But I understand both ofyour 
points and r thaok you for cafling it to our 
attention. Okay1 

MR. TOMPSETT: Yes. Thank you. I 
will continue with my presentation on AllegatioCl 
1-b-{2). Again, we don't think this, and it is 
not a conversation, this is not even in the 
aUcgatioo as it is alleged, it is not a 
conversation. If it is, it is a one-way 

. conversation. 
There is no evidence in the allegation 

nor in the record in Lloyd Lake's transcript 
that Todd McNair said a single word to him at j 
the Faulk part)•, that he acknowledged him, or 1 

responded to him, or engaged in a conversation 1 
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MS. POTUTO: How much did you have to 
pay to get into the party? 

MR. McNAlR: 1 really don't recall. 
MS. P01UTO: You hnve gone to other 

parties where you have paid? 
MR. McNAJR; Y~. 
MS. POTUTO: ls there at least a 

runge? Would you be paying more than five 
bucks? 

MR. McNATR: $1 0 to .$20. 
MS. POTUTO: $10 to $20 range to get 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

in? 12 
~1R. M cNAlR: Yes. 13 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Ms. Conboy, and then 2.4 

Mr. Banowsky. 15 
MS. CONBOY: Just a quick question. 16 

Coach McNair, I tbink you indicated yesterday in ~ 7 
your testimony about when asked how Reggie Bus~l8 
got into the party. He was a pretty well-known 119 
guy, and he would have no Lrouble avaiiing 20 
himself of admission to a party like that 21 

1 know I am par11phrasing. But did 22 
that raise any concems for you? [mean, 2 3 · 
certainly he was a pretty wel I -known guy and he 2 4 
could avail himself of n car or free iodging, or 2 5 

~ 
his hometown. He is known in the area, and I f 
figured, you know, chat he paid like 1 paid. i 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Mr. Banowsky. 1 

MR. BANOWSKY: I dor~'t have anything j 
CHAIR.MAN DEE: Anybody else. Okay. i 
MR. McNA1R: May 1 add to that? Also 

1 tried to reach Reggie all night. 1 was 
calling him from the party and, you know, 1 
Lalked to him earlier 1md he said ho was 
probably going to be there. 

I tried lo reacb him a[J night, and at 
2:00 o'clock when the party was over, there were 
a number of calls from 2:00, 2:19 or so in 
there, and I never really got Reggk. l didn't i 
know if he didn't come, decided not to come, if 
he v.~s avoiding me, or what the case was. But I 
never got confirmation that he was ever there. 

MR. HALLORAN: Ts it possible that the 
party was a fund-rai5er? 

MR. TOMPSETT: 1 don't think so. This j 
is an annual party that Marshall Fau lk throws, I l 
think, every year by my research since 2004 or ' 
so. It is put on with one or two other 
c~lebrities. Jt is a high-profile event 

Maiesha Jones desctibed it as the 
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who knows what? That stateme11t was a little 1 
concerning to me, becaw:e i1 kind of was 2 
indicating that Reggie was abl~ to do some .3 
things because of his notori.ety, and I was aware 4 
~~t 5 

MR. McNAIR: Again, l was on the guest 6 
list and 1 paid to get in. I fully expected to 7 
pay to got in. You know, that is what I meant 8 
by that You know, tlu:y had in their testimony, 9 
they were concerned about getting him in. I 1 0 
paid like evetybody else. You know, th11t's it. 11 
A!ld I expected to pay like everybody else. He 12 
probably had a wristband bocause he is under 21. 13 

MS. CONBOY; v,rnat you mentioned wa, 14 
that Reggie was abie to avail himscif of an 

1 
15 

invitation to the party based on his notoriety. 16 
Again, to get on to a list, a speCial privilege 17 
because you arc a woU-known student-athlete is 16 
something that as a coach I think 1 would nave 19 
lln issue with, and maybe think about reporting 2 0 
back to the institution. I am sorry? 21 

MR. McNAIR: I guess 1 expected he 22 
paid like eyetybo<iy else. r didn't expect that 23 
b: would get tmything free. What I meant by 2 4 
that, you know, he i~ from San Diego, tha! is 25 

biggest party in San Diego. l don't think it 
W!!S a fund-raiser. 

MS. CRETORS: Chairman Dee. 
CHA1RMAN DEE: Yes. 
MS. CRETORS: 1 believe in Martin 

Bayless' interview, 1 forget whether jn his 
fi rst or second, but he indicated that he did 
see Reggie Bush at the party. r guess I have 
some concerns as to whether Martin Bayless ever 
told Coach McNair that he saw his star running 
back at the patty. 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Did Mr. Bayless ever 
say that to you, that h~ saw Mr. Bush at the ~ 
party? 

MR. Mcl'iA!R.: I don't recall, but [ ~ 
don't think that he did. , 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. We are goingtc~ 
move on to 1-b-(3), and s= if we can finish up ! 

I 
I and go to 3 and move this thing on. We have ~ 
got a lot of work to do, ltTld we are just going , ~ 
Lo make sure ti1at everybody has thdl' s11y and 

' everybody feels comfclliable that they are being 1 

given an opportunity to present their case !:. 
fairly and thoroughly. t 

[ 
Mr. Johanningmeir. 
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The staffhss said there was a call to 1 
Reggie Bush that day. Yeah, 13 hours later. 2 
11tere were n~er any calls back to Lloyd Lake. 3 

· 111e calling records are inconsistent with the I 4 

sense of urgency or alanu that you would expect 5 
Coach McN11ir would have had if Lloyd Lake ha16 
had that conversation with him. Tnat completes 7 
my presenl:lition on Allegation l-b~(3). 8 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Ms. Conboy. 9 
MS. CONBOY: Mr. Tompsett, you 10 

indicated that had that information come to I lJ. 
Coach McNa.ir's attention, the first thing he 12 
would have done was to inform USC. But as l 13 
read the ~ponse, and maybe I 11m not 14 
understanding the point of i.t, you seem to be 15 
indicating that Byh1w 33.5 wouldn't have 16 
required Coach McNail' to say anything 11.1 aJ! to :7 
USC, because ·it didn't involve his own 18 
involvement in a violation. 19 

That wbe.n oo an Rnnuai basis he signs 20 
the Certification of Comphance f01m, he r~lly 21 
d~n't have wy need orempl1asisto sign that 22 
fom1. L"et me rephrase that. 23 

He can go ahead and sign that form so 2 4 
long as he has not been personally involved in 2:; 

I don't have access to the complete legislative 
history. l had several conversations with Mr. 
Najjar about this, and asked him to assist me in 
getting as much legislative history as we could. 
I have included, 1 think some legislative 
history from the original implementation. 

! 
i 
! 

As I understand the legislative , 
history and the amendment to me bylaw and the ! 
current language, it requires staff members to 
report their own knowledge of involvement in , 
vi() lations., but not necessarily their kn{lWiedge 
of others invalvemen! in violations. 

Now, l may be wrong about that. But I 
don't think it is 8 frivolous argument, r don't 
think it l S e trivial argument. But I 
understand yo\lr point. j 

MS. CONBOY: Mr. McNair, can you share 
with us what your understanding is each year 
when you have signed the Certificate of 
Compliance has been? What were you altesting 
to? 

MR. M::-NAIR: Arry violations, to tell 
them. 

MS. CONBOY: Any violations by whom? · 
MR. McNAlR: Any .knowledge ofany 
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1 
2 
3 
4 

that violation, even if he knows of others on 
his staff or in the organization that have been 
involved in violations. l have never understood 
the Certification of Compliance to work that 

1 
2 
3 
4 

vio(at;ons by student-.athlet~, coaches, 
anybody. 

MS. CONBOY: . Maybe we can get a 
comment fi-om the staff as to what the intent of 

5 way. 5 the Certification of Complhmce is and whether, 
6 So, I am interested in boLh what your 6 in "fact, that !>Vecific language of the bylaw 
7 position is on that and also what the staffs 7 wovld require a coach to report any knowledge of 
B position ls on that as well. 8 involvement by anyone ofNCM violations. 
9 MR. TOMPSETT: Let me take your first 9 MR. NAJJAR: We believe that it does 

1 0 point, and lbal is a very good qu~tion and a 10 requil'e th!"lt. 
11 fair question. Let me take your first point 11 CHAIRMAN DEE: Are there any other l 
lZ first ·Yes, Tod<l would tulve done tluit, because :2 questions? l .. et's go right through it. We have i 
13 it is tt1e right ttting to do. He knows it is tlie 13 got a long way to go. Be succinct with your f 
H right thing to do, and 1hat's what he wou[d have 14 questions. l 

" - . ' 15 done. 15 MS. POTCTO: Okay. 1 don't know that 1 
16 Now, the argument that we have made, I 16 I have any records, and tell me ifl am wrong, ~ 
17 think in Section 4 of our response, tl1is i.s kine 17 of Reggie Bush's phone calls in 2006, is that 
18 of lawyerly argument that is obviously my 1 B . right, the exhibits that end with the '05 phone 
19 argument as his attorney. As 1 understand !he 19 calls in terms of at (easl Reggie Bush's phone ! 
2 0 . bylaw, the plain language of the bylaw as it is 2C records? I 
21 written, it requires staff members Lo reporL 21 MR. KfNG: I don't believe we have nny I 
22 ol\ly their knowledge nf involvement in 22 records from Mr. Bush. Do you? ~ 
23 violations. 23 MS. POTUTO: Coach, my question is you ~. 
2 4 What I tried tc do was to do a 2 4 don't know Lake, you don't ever remember talkin~~ 
2 5 comprehensive and complete research ss 1 could 25 to Lake; is that right? ~ 
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1 MR. McNAIR: Yes, ma'am. 1 
2 MS. POTUTO: And that includes this 2 

· 3 phone call on January 8th? 3 
4 MR. McNAJR: Yes, ma'am. 4 
5 MS. POniTO: Then explain to me, ifl 5 
6 got a phone calf at I :34 in the morning fmm 6 
7 · somebody I didn't know, there is no way on th 7 
8 fac:: of the earth r would have a two-and-a-half 3 
9 minute conversation with this unknown person. 9 

10 MR. McNAIR: r am saying 1 don't 10 
11 recall the conversation. I dor.1 know who it 11 
12 was. 1 don't recall the conversation. What I 12 
:!.3 do know is that it was the day b::fore the 13 
1 ~ screening. 14 
1 S During that time I had, you !r..now, 15 
16 conversations with Reggie about his agents an~ J. 6 
17 everything. I fielded a couple of calls from 1 7 
18 people trying to get in on the screening. You 18 
:. 9 know, l think it was reported in the paper that 19 
2 0 the coach and I and J.C. were going to heip 20 
21 Reggie in his decision-making. 21 
22 You know, 1 did field a couple of 22 
2 3 calls of people trying to get in on h, and I 2~ 
2 ~ quickly got off the phone." 1 don'treca.ll this 2 4 
2 5 caU, but r do know if it was a call of the 25 

Page 6021 
1 nature lhat was alleged , I would have l 
2 immediat.ely hung up the phon~ and T would have 2 
3 called Reggie, I would have called Coach 3 
4 Carroll. 4 
5 l would have been biowing up the 5 
6 phones with somebody. l wouldn't have just 6 
7 taken somebody's word in that sort of fashion, 7 
6 if thr.t Was the allegation tht1.t they said, a1ld 8 
9 just hung up the phone. 9 

10 MS. POTUTO: If you have an exci(ed 10 
11 phone call from somebody saying that Reggie owe · ll 
12 me money, we had ao 11gency relationship, 1111d I 12 

13 am about to go public, you wouldn't have simply 13 
l4 said just calm down and I will get hold of 14 
15 Reggie and we will get back to you? 15 
16 MR. McNAIR: No, I would have to find 16 
17 out more about the caller, who it was, what he 1 7 
lB was saying,·what he was alleging, all ofthat. 18 
19 CHAIRMAN DEE: Professor Myers. 19 
2C MS. MYERS: Coach, you said when the 20 
21 a I legation acrual!y came out in the newspaper 21 
22 that you and everybody els~ tbo1.1ght tiley were 22 
:23 ridiculous and an ext01tion plot 2 3 

· 2 4 Is it possible if you heard something 2 ~ 
25 like that on the phone in J ~nualy, your reaction 25 
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would have been lhe same thing, oh, th is is 
ridiculous? 

MR. McNAIR: l would have grilled d1~ 
person to find out, you know. what it is 
exactly, you know, what is going on. Wait a 
minute, hold on a second. \Vho are you? You 
know, I would have grilled them about that. 

MS. MYERS: Somewher~ in these 
exhibits, and I ain sorry I can't remember and J 
gue~:s I am talking to the two lawyers here, 
there is a letter, and l believe it is from 
Reggie Bmib's ·then lawyer to Lloyd Lake, or 

.Lloyd Lake's lawyer saying you better stop 
making these phone calls tc1 my client or 1 run 
going to sue you fur extortion. · 

The only thing - I \o(}k.ed through it 
and I can't remember where it is. I know there 
is some yeHow highlighting on il 

MR. JOHANNINGMElR: f can answer that 
Mr. Cl1air. I 

CHAIRMAN DEE: Mr. Johanningme1r. 
MR. JOHANNINGMEIR: You arerefcrrin 

to an e-mail that was sent by Comwal~ Bus.h's 
&Uomey, to Lisa Lake about the same period of 
Lime, That is in the University's exhibits. 
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A6rain, it is an e-mail from David Cornwall to 
Lisa Lake. 

MS. CRETORS: It is Exhibit No. 38. 
CHAJRMAN DEE: Okay. Are there an 

other questions? 
Go ahead. 
MS. CONBOY: Does the institution have 

a professional sports counseling pane[ purnuant 
to Bylaw 12J.4? 

MR. KING: 111e answer is yes, but l 
will let Ms. Fen·is provide the specifics, or 
Ms. Ragsdale. l 

MS. FERRIS: We do have one no'l'.', but 
it was not in effect at that time. 

MS. CONBOY: I guess my question is, 
ifthe instilution does not have such a panel in 
effect at the time, are other members of the 
athletic department permitted to give agent 
counseling advice as was done in this particular 
case with Reggie Bush, or is it a·specific 
perm issive piece of legislation which is the 
only way yeLl can give that type of advice'? 

MR. NAJJAR: We are looking it up, but 1 

we think it i.o; only the heaci coach. But give me ~ 
a second. ~ .......... __ ,_ __ d 
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MS. COl'-.lBOY: It is Page 69 in the 1 
manual, but you 11re looking it up on-line. I am 2 
sony. The reason I ask it, that is very 3 
specific about ·who in parti~ulfll' from the 4 
athletics department and it expressed no more 5 
than one representative from the atl1letics 6 
department has to be appointed by the chancellor 7 
or the president of the University. a 

1 just don't know how Coach McNair's 9 
invotvement in this particular gl'oup that was 1 a 
advising Reggie, whether that in any way 11 
·violated a p~vision ofNCAA rules or whether 12 
that was permissible because he had aiready 13 
declared for the draft at that point. 14 

MS. CRETORS: ffthe head coach, if 15 
you look at, and I wa.nt tn read it real quick, 16 
Bylaw 11.4.1, there is an exception, 17 
"Professional Spom Counse!ing snd H~d CMch. 18 
An institution's professional sports counseling 19 
or immediate coach in .a sport may contact 20 
agents, professional sports teams or 21 
professional sports organizations on behalf of a 
stUdent-athlete provided no compensation is 
received for such services. 

"The head coach sha[l consult with and 
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' 1 1 report his or her activiti::s oo behalf of the 
Z student-athle~ to th~ institution's 2 
3 professional sports counseling panel. lf the · 3 

4 institution has no such panol, the head coach 4 

5 shan consult and report his or her a.ctivrties 5 
6 to the president or the chanoel\or." That is 6 
7 11.4.1. 7 
8 CHAIRMAN DEE.: Are there any more a 
9 questions? This brings us to a conclusion of [. 9 

10 What we are going to do, !think 3 is a Jot, and 10 
11 we have already gone through a lot ofthe 11 
12 material for 3. 12 
13 What we will do is we are going to 1 3 
14 take a recess or &. break here fur probably 15 H. 
15 minutes. We will come bto.ck at qumer after 15 
16 4:00. We are going to do 3, anci then we ere .16 
l 7 go1ng to finish 2, aod then we are going to move 17 
18 on . We are going to keep going. We will be 18 
19 back tl\4:15. 19 
20 (RECESS.) 20 
21 CHAIRMAN DEE: We are how going t( 21 
22 tum to Allegation 3. We are going to go back 22 
23 to 2 because this involves Mr. McNair. 23 
2 4 A lleg~~tion 3 is the ethical conduct allegation. 2 4 
25 [ will tum to Mr. Johanoingmeir to 25 -... --

l 

state the position of dle staff with respect to l 
Aliegation :3. ll 

MR. JOHANNINGMEJR: Thank you, M111_ 
ChaiJman. J ·want to celJ the Committee's 
attention to our fir~t interview with Mr. 
McNair, which occum:d on S::ptember 19,2006. 
As I mentioned to the Committee before, tflat was 
the very first day that I became involved in 
this case. 

f rushed home, grabbed ll flight fTom 
Jndianapolis to Los Angeles, and met my 
colleague, Angie Crctors. We went forth with 
these interviews. At that particular time, when 
Angie Crotors was interviewing Mr. McNair, in 
that effoz1 to detennine if McNair had a 
relationship with Lake, in response · to those 
questions posed by Angie Cret01~, McNair stated 
that to his knowledge be had neither met nor 

. spoken with Lake. 
At that particular time, Angie or I 

had absolutely no . reasons not to doubt Mr. 
McNair. We took him for his word, that he had 
nevermenhese people., he had never spoken to 
them, and we went from there. 

But as tbe investigation continued, it 

608 

became apparent that something was wrong, 
because no matter how we spin this, there are 
four· telephone calls that took place b~een 
Lloyd Lake and Mr. McNair. A! least people from 
Mr. MeN air s point that he did not know. 

There is also a photograph ofMr. 
McNair with Lake 8lld Michaels, and hls friend 
Faison Love. The spin we got initially was that 
th is was a celebrity, these two guys are just 
trying to hom in on the picture, but that fact 
ooesn't hold up because there is a significant 
relationship between Lloyd Lake and Love bccauSI 
they were childnood fiicnd.~ . 

As I mentioned to lhe Committee 
earlier, they are doing a joint venture right 
now, putting on a reality TV show. The 
contradictions in the testimonies of McNair, 
Bayless e.nd Augustin aboutth: party are very 
troubiing to the staff. 

The staffs position is this: Coach 
McNair is ln s very diff!Cul~ position regarding I 
the Hyart Hotel meeting from this standpoint. 
He ca1mot even admit that he is in that room, 1:._ 
whether Lloyd Lake is ·in there or not, because 1 

l _ '?'e a~e ... ~?..t~king about a $99 weekend spe::~ •. l 
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interpretation is that the person who owns t1~e 1 
phone probably made the phone call? 2 

MR. TOMPSETT: I think that is the 3 
normal defllulr position. ! would agree, Mr. 4 
Dee. 5 

CHAIRMAN DEE: I have got a funny 6 
phone. Okay. Does that conclude your comments 7 

MR. TOMPSETT: Yes, it does. 8 
CHAIRMAN DEE: I3efore we go farther, 9 

earlier today there \'VaS conversation with regard 10 
to Brooke Augustir., where it was smted that 11 
Coach McNair denied her attendance early on and 12 
then later recanted that. 13 

Is that part of this charge, or is lt 14 
to be made part of this charge! 1"5 

MS. CRETORS: If you look at the 16 
enforcement stnfrs position on ·recruiting 17 
infonnation, that is No. 6 regarding Brooke 1E 
Augustin, that duting his February interview we 19 
specifically asked Mr. McNair, ancl he stated he 20 
had attended the Faulk party with Bayiess and no 21 
one else. On November 18th, Brooke Augustiii, 22 
McNair's associate, said she attended it with 23 
him. 2~ 

C:HAlR.MAN DEE: I am sorry. Where are 25 
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you? 1 
MS. CRETORS: 3-27, Page 3-27. 2 

CHAIRMAN ~EE: Okay. This is No. 6 or 3 
3-77 < 

MS. CRETORS: Correct. S 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Okay. That is part of 6 

the proof. is it part of the charge? 7 
MR. NAJJAR: No, it is not 8 
CHAIRMAN DE£: Okay. Any questions? · 9 
MR. NAJJAR: Mr. Dee, Jet me point out 10 

that the Notice of A !legations had been prepared 11 
and sent when this information, this Bmoke 1 2 
Augustin infonnation became availublc. 13 

CHAIRMAN DEE: We have had more 14 
amendments than the constitution in this case. 15 

MR. NAJJAR: Not from us . 16 
CHAIRMAN DEE: You get the ntai~ 17 

though, that is not that you couldn't have 18 
brought it. It is also here for this Commill.ee 19 
to decide whether to add it, because H is an 20 
admissjon that has occurred during the cour.~e of 21 
fueh~mg. 22 

So, J am just asking where we are with 2 3 
that. But that is of some concern, I will be 2 4 
honest with you. That does cause us some 2 5 - ........ ...-.-·-"""'- - . ...... -----· ..... 
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concem. ~ 

Lel's go forward with tl1is information 
and then we will make a decision !IS to that. ' 

Mr. Banowsky. . 
• I 

MR. BANOWSKY: Thank you. I JUst have 
a few questioris. First, for the University, do J 
you have anything in your institutional histoT)' t 
whit:h would suggest that Mr. McNair is not • 
trustworthy or is engaged in misconduct? ~ 

MR. GARRETT: In tile five or so years ~ 
that he has been in our place we have had no ' 
record of any type of secondary violation~. baa 
behavior or anything of that kind. 

MR. BANOWSKY: And then for you; Mr 
Tompsett or Mr. McNair, do you have anything in 
your background, your history from 8 crimioal 
nature, or anything else that . would call into ~ 

question your veracity? 
MR. TOMPSETT: I will answer and then ~ 

J wtlllet Todd answer. I am not aware of any 
crimina.! background that would call into 
question his veracity. Referring, 1 assume, 
Commissioner Banowsky, to the. crimes of mora 
turpitude, that sort of thing? I am not aware 
of any. 
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MR. McNAIR: No, sir. 
MR. BANOWSKY: Now, for the staff, 

other than the allegations in 3 in the 
references to knowledge potentially about 
allegations, do you have anything to suggest 
that Mr. McNair was affinmruvely involved in 
violating NCAA rules? 

MR. NAJJAR: No. 
MR. BANOWSKY: Arrd it seems like most i 

of the basis for most of your allegation here in 
3 is the testimony of Lake; is U1at correct? 

MR. JOHAN'NJNGMEIR: And Mr. McNair' 
own testimony. 

MR. BANOWSKY: · Which either doesn't I 
support the phone records or the picture, or Mr. 
Lake's testimony'? 

MR. JOHA.Jit"NJNGMEIR: Com~ct. 
MR. BANOWSKY: Thank you. 
CHAIRMAN DEE: Professor Myers. 
MS. MYERS: Do you have an original of 

! 

the picture? 
MR. .IOHANNINGMEIR: No, we do not i 

That photograph from our understanding was raken 
on Michael Micha: ls' .phone. The al1omey for 
Mr. Lake contacted Mr. Michaels and Lhen 
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supporting the allegations ag-ainst Todd McNair 1 
is Lloyd Lake. We have demonstrated repeated! 2 
toda:i that when it comes to the allegations 3 
against Coach McNair, Lake is 11ot credible, he 4 
is not re!iabie, and he is contradicted by other 5 
witnesses, including his own gidfriend and by 6 
the circumstantial evidence. Moreover, be has a 7 
self~admitted motive to damage Todd McNair. B 

La.kc biames Todd for rus fili lure to 9 
sign Reggie Bush. I would respectful iy remind lO 
the Co.mmntee that the enforcemenl staff has tJ1c 11. 
burden of proof and with each aliegati on they 12 
have come far short of presenting evidence that 13 
is credible, persuasive, and of a kind in which l4 
reasonably-prudent persons rely in the conduct 15 
of serious affairs. · l 6 

'T11e evidence is simply insufficient to 1 7 
support findings of unethical conduct. We ask 18 
you to dismiss each and every allegation against 19 
Todd McNair. 2 0 

Finally, we want to thank you for the 21 
opportunity to appear before yo.u and respond to 22 
the allegations, and we thank you for your· 2 3 
careful consideration in this case. Thank you. , 24 

CHAfRMAN DEE: r hate to dig deeper 25 

. Page €50 

P.::ge 651 i , 
touch on that last issue you were discussi ng, if i 
Lloyd Lake was out with a vendetta to get Todd 1· 
McNair, why would there be a questk)n about th: 
Hyatt Hotel room? l 

When Angie Cretors asked hino about the l 
transportation from the hotel to the party, she 
said, "And Todd McNair was part of this es well 

"Lloyd Lak.e: No, he didn't ride with 
us. 

"Angie: He didn't ride )n the limo? 
"Lake: No, he didn't ricie in the li mo 1 

with us." i 
So, if he \s out here making up · J 

StOries to implicate Todd McNair, he easily 
could have put him in the limo. He didn't. 

The other thing I would like to point 
the Committee to js 1 0.1-( d) and the change of 
I 0-1-(d), particuiari)l that last portion. T 
will not read it to you1 but eurly on in the t 

investigaTion wheo Tocid McNair denied cvc1 t 
meeting or talking to Lloyd Lake, thal relates l 
directly to knowledge of matters relevant to a 
possible vioiation of an NCAA regulation. 

Todd McNair did need an alibi for that 
late a.fternoon, evening before the Faulk party. 
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1 here, but you made a statement tbat Mr. Lnke 1 Again, because his oJiginal Martin Bayless' 
2 blamed Coach McNair for not signing Mr. 8Lrsh. 2 alibi only b~gan at midnight, he had no 
3 Where did that ever appear in this 3 accounting for the rime up until then. 
4 hearing? Maybe 1 missed i:. 4 Todd McNair knew that in no way, shape 
5 MR. TOMPSETT: Thelt is in both Coach 5 or fom1 could he admit he was ever in that hotel 
6 McNair's response, and it is also hi the 6 room, the hotel room he knew that Reggie Bush 
7 University's response. I believe it is~- 7 could not affoni. 
8 CHAIRMAN DEE: So, it is in the re<:ord l 8 When you lAke a look at the phone 
9 but it wasn~ discussed'? 9 records, Todd McNair's phone records concerning ' 

10 MR. TOMPSETT: Let n1e amplify. j 10 Brooke Augl!stin, it is far more likely, it is 
11 CHAIRMAN DEE: I have got my answer. ll far more believable thnt Coach McNair hEld no 
12 I have the answer. I understand. 12 :clationship with Brooke Auguslin until more 
1 3 MR. TOMPSETr: Okay. · 13 than two weeks after the party. 

I' 1 4 CHAIRMAN DEE: Do you have arrythin . 14 We are not talking about a. few phone 
l5 fultller to say !IS a closing? 1 5 calls, a smattering of phone calls beginning 
16 MR. TOMPSE11: No, I do not. Thank 16 .Mllrch 23rd, 2005 . We are talking about en 
1 7 you, Chairma.n Dee. 1 7 immediate spike, a huge spike of phone calls 
l B CHAIRMAN DEE: Thank you. 18 from zero to a hundred miles an houl', hundreds 
19 Does the University wish tc say 19 of phone calls evecy billing period. But bcfo~ 
20 anything with respect to the closing of th is 20 that, none, zero. 
21 part of the case? 21 I ask e. gain to go back to our point in 
22 MR. K£NG: No, sir. 22 my opening. She was an invention. Thank you. 1 
.23 CHAIRMAN DEE: Does the enforcemen 23 0-IAm.MAN DEE: Okay. l am now gom ~ 

1 2~ staff wish to make an.y ciosing statement? 2~ to review for Coach McNair what will happen ; 
25 MR. NAJJAR: Very briefly. Just to 25 after the hearing adjourns. First, 1 would like ~ 

... -. .... ,-~ ...... _,___ .. ~,~ ...... ~L;.,.....ri• '""'""_. .. .. .n. •. -'~"""'.- ..... ·- o.IIOO··-··~·-~·---""'~, ....... ,, r 
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SUBJECT: Lloyd Lake. 

TR..A..NSCRIPT OF RECORDED INTERVIEW 

Agent, Gambling and Amateurism Activities 
University ofSoutbero California 

DATE: November 6, 2007. 

LOCATION: Office of Paul Wong, 234 East Colorado Street, Pasadena, California. 

PRESENT: Angie Cretors (AC), NCAA assistant director of agent, gambling and amateu..-rism 
activities. 

Rich Johanningmeier (RJ), NCA.A associate director of enforcement 
Lloyd Lake (LL) . 
Brian Watkins (BW), attorney for Lloyd Lake. 
Paul Wong (PW), attorney for Lloyd Lake. 

PW: All right, I'm gonna turn it on, too, coach. 

RJ: Okay. My name is Rich Jobanningmeier. I'ro an associate director of enforcement for 
. the NCAA. The date is November 6, 2007. This is an interview with Lloyd Lake. The 
interview is being conducted in a conference room of the office of Mr. Lake's attorney, 
Paul Wong. And the address of the location of Mr. Wong's office is 234 East Colorado 
Street, Pasadena, California. Also present during the interview is Angie Cretors, NCAA 
assistant director for agents, gambling and amateurism; and Mr. Lloyd's attorneys Paul 
Wong and Brian Watkins. And for the record, we might wanna go around right. now and 
introduce, introduce ourselves by our name so that, uh, we have it on tape and, uh, for 
tape identification. So Lloyd, you wanna start off first? 

LL: . Lloyd Lake. 

BW: Brian Watkins, attorney. 

PW: Paul Wong, attorney. 

AC: Angie Cretors, NCAA staff. 

PJ: Thank you. And, uh, Lloyd, you are aware that the interview is being recorded by the 
NCAA? 

LL: Yes, sir. 
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TRANSCRIPT · 
November 6, 2007 
Page No. 16 

RJ: And would Todd Mc~air make--

LL: Yeah, that's it, McNair. Yeah. 

PW: (UninteHigible). 

RJ: Okay. Okay. So, so he ·was with you when you socialized? 

LL: One time we went to the club I got a picture. 

AC: With? 

LL: With, with, uh, Reggie wasn't in it butT-Mac and Fasion was in it. Reggie had got in a 
argument with, some girls were arguing and he wasn't in the picture but. 

RJ: When, when did this exactly occur? When you were socializing with Todd McNair and 
Reggie? 

LL: I mean it was two times. He came down for the Marshall Faulk party, too, and we got 
him that room, Reggie the room down there. 

RJ: Okay. 

LL: McNair was dovm there for that, too. But, ul, this was right befon the UCLA game. 

AC: His sophomore season? 

LL: Junior. 

AC: Junior season? 

LL: Yeah, I didn't go out any during his sophomore season with him. 

RJ: And, and was this in Los Angeles or in --

LL: Los .A,.ngeles. 

RJ: Do, do you remember what clubs you went to? 

LL: I don't know the name of 'em but Larry Pearce was, wa& with us, one of Reggie's friends, 
and, uh -· 

AC: Larry? 
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Page No. 26 

RJ: 'What club did you go to? 

LL: I don't know the name of it. 

RJ: Where was it located? 

LL: I wanna say Hollywood but I'm not sure. 

RJ: And, and this is the time you said McNair--

LL: Yeah. 

RJ: How does he show up or how does, does he go with you? Just hetp us understand how 
this comes about? 

LL: I guess he called Reggie and Reggie told him where we were going. He came there. He 
just met us down there. He didn't ride with us. 

RJ: How, bow, uh, had you met him before? 

LL: Yes, I met him when he came down for the, uh; Faulk party. When we got the room for 
Reggie, he was in the room. He came through the room with Reggie. 

AC: So. 

RJ: And we were probably gonna get onto that but why don't you explain that part to us, 
about bow that all came about? 

LL: Well, Marshall Faulk was having a birthday party and Reggie called me, uh, 'cause he 
needed a room. So, uh, Michael got him a suite down at the Hyatt, downtown San Diego. 
So he got Reggie a room for the Marshall Faulk party. 

RJ: And then how does McNair connected with. this? 

LL: McNair was down there, too, I guess for tb.e party. So when I went to the room, McNair 
was in the room with Reggie. 

AC: And who else was there -

LL: Just McNair--

AC: -- m-
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LL: -- with and Reggie. 

AC: Just the three of you? 

LL: Yes. 

RJ: And that --

AC: And did you go to the party with them? 

LL: . Yeah, we went, well he rode in the limo with us to the Faulk parry. 

AC: Was it just the three ofyou in the limo? 

LL: No, it was Tony Qwinn's wife, uh, my sister, Michael, Reggie. 

AC: . .\nd Todd McNair was part of that as well? 

LL: No, he didn't ride with us. 

AC: He clidn't ride in the limo? 

LL: No, he didn't ride in the limo with us. 

AC: Was he aware that Reggie was riding in the limo--

LL: Yeah. 

AC: -- with you guys? 

RJ: How, how do you know he was aware? 

LL: Because when we ieft the party, he was with Reggie when we got in the limo, and he told 
Reggie, you know, be safe and stay out of trouble. 

RJ: Did, did he come to the party? 

LL: Yeah, he was at the party. 

RJ: McNair showed up at the party? 

LL: Yeah, at the Faulk party, yeah. 
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RJ: W'bere was that Faulk party actually held? 

LL: Uh, at a club called On Broadway. 

lU: On Broadway? 

LL: Yes. 

RJ: Right there in San Diego? 

LL: Yes, that's the name ofthe club is called On Broadway. 

BW: And it's located on Broadway Street. 

RJ: Okay. 

. . . 

AC: And, and was, was McNair aWare that you or Michaels was, were paying for the suite 
that Reggie was staying in? 

LL: Yeah, I mean, yeah. 

RJ: How, how-

AC: And how, how would he know that? 

LL: I mean because ~-

AC: Or why would you assume that be knew that? 

LL: I mean, if I call recall when Reggie, when, when I came in the room that the introduction 
I think Reggie said this is my man I was telling you about that got me the room, you 
know. I mean, he knows Reggie couldn't afford the room. 

AC: And Reg, who else was staying in that room? 

LL: I don't know if McNair was staying in there with him or not. 

AC: Did you stay in the room? 

LL: No, no, no. 

AC: Did Michaels stay in the room? 
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LL: 

AC: 

LL: 

AC: 

RJ: 

LL: 

RJ: 

LL: 

RJ: 

LL: 

RJ: 

LL: 

RJ: 

LL: 

RJ: 

LL: 

That was the night T -Mac was out with us, yeah. 

Ub-huh. 

So I figured T -Mac told that we were with Reggie and I figured he got, that's just, ub., 
how I'm thinking. 

Uh-huh. 

Let me go through this thing 'cause this might be in the sam~ht, I wanna, I, I 
wanna ask you, uh, on record, if in, uh, October 2005 was ---your telephone 
number? 

Yes. 

Okay. And the reason I ask you this is that in checking, ub, telephone records at USC, 
there shows a call on October 29th at 11:39 p.m.--

U'n-hul:. 

-- to Todd McNair for a minute, another call at 11:52 p.m. for a minute, and another one 
on the same October 29th at II :56 for one minutei 

They called me? 

There was calls, uh, that call was made to your telephone number, correct. 

Yes. 

From Todd M:;Nair. 

Yes. 

Can you tell us what those calls were about? 

Shh, I don't even recall. Uh, let me see. \Vbat was the dates on it? 

RJ: . October 29th. 

PW: Is that the night of, of, uh --

LL: That's the night of that party I think. 
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PW: Yeah, of, uh, Marshall Faulk's party. Was it the 29th? 

RJ: That wouid've been March. 

AC: That would've been March. 

PW: Oh, okay. 

LL: No, no, I think that was the night, this is the night we were out. 

RJ : The, is this the night you're talking about --

LL: The club. 

RJ: Right. 

LL: Yeah. That's, that's that night. That's what it1s gotta be 'cause we was trying to figure out 
where we were. 

RJ: Somebody's got a computer we can figure out real quick --

AC: I'm trying to see ifl can --

RJ: --if that's a Saturday. 

AC: -- find that. . 

RJ: I tbink it might be a Saturday. 

LL: Oh. 

RJ: October 29th on, uh, 2005. Do you, flrst of all, do you remember McNair making a call 
to you? 

LL: Yeah, that's why I said that's what's it gotta be. Yeah, Saturday. 

AC: Saturday. 

LL: That was the night we went to the club I'm telling you guys about. 

RJ: Okay. 
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LL: Hello. Oh, shit. Why don't, why, rm looking for an important call for a reason. 

RJ: Okay. So, so that Oct, so that October 29th, you remember the calls from McNair? 

LL: Yes. 

RJ: And what would he be calling you about? 

LL: He was calling seeing what club we were at, where we were going. 

AC: How did be have your number? 

LL: Uh, we bad exchanged m.unbers 1 think from the Faulk party. He was aware what was 
going on. 

AC: He was aware of what was going on? 

L.,. · The sports company. 

RJ: How do you--

AC: McNair was aware? 

LL: Yeah. 

RJ: How do you know that? 

LL: 1 had told him about it. 

AC: When? 

LL: Uh, I think at the Faulk party, uh. 

AC: When is that? We need det, we need details on what exactly was relayed during that 
conversation. 

LL: I just told him we were starting a sports company and if he knew any athletes, you know, 
that, that were coming up, up and coming in the league to send 'em our way basically. 

RJ: Did you tell him that Reggie was involved with you? 

LL: I didn't tell him Reggie hac, I don't know. I don't know if I told him Reggie had 
ownership in the company. 
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LL: Maybe, uh --

· AC: -- Marshall Faulk party, you indicated to Todd McNair that you were serving as sports 
agent to-- · 

LL: He knew about the sports agency. I gave him a card and everything. That's bow he 
called me from. 

AC: What kind of card? 

LL: A business card. 

AC: And what was o!l the business card? 

LL: New Era Sports. 

AC: Do you have a copy of that card? 

LL: I think, yeah, at home I do. 

AC: Can we get a copy of that? 

LL: Yeah. 

AC: Do you bave any other materials? 

LL: Brochures that we did. 

AC: Could we also get a copy of that as well? 

LL: You got any B? 

PW: Yeah. 

RJ: WeU let me ask you this one, too, Lloyd, on, uh, January 8th, 2006, at 1:34 in the 
morning, there's a call, McNair call to you for rwo minutes and 32 seconds. 

LL: What time was that? 

RJ: This is January 8th, 2006, it's at i :34 in the morning, and it's a call, uh, McNair--

AC: Coach doesn't understand why people are calling at 1 :34. 
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RJ: --McNair makes a call to you at 2:32. 1 was asleep at that time-

LL: Yeah. 

RJ: -- personaUy, but, but in your case--

LL: 1 think that was like, that was like him trying to resolve it, you know, and like Reggie's 
-wrong, be should make it right and basically don't implement the schooL 

RJ: Because this, this is 2006 we're talking about. 

LL: Yeah, that's when I went to jail, that's when everything started falling apart, I mean, it fell 
apart. 

RJ: What can you <ell us that you specifically recall about that conversation with him? 

LL: Uh, just telling about Reggie and all, be knew about the money he took, he knew that he 
had an agreement and--

AC: Todd McNair indicated to you in the telephone conversation that ·he was aware that 
Reggie took money -- · 

LL: I mean, be knew --

AC: -- from you? 

LL: - yeah bee, he knew Reggk took money from me. There's no doubt be knew about that. 

RJ: And why do you say that? 

AC: Yeah, we need to know why you, why you believe that he knew that? 

LL: 'Cause he was around a lot and, you know, it's like be watched me get them guys, his 
friends, hotel rooms, Reggie told me he kn:::w about certain things he was doing but he's 
cool. You know what I mean? It's like basicaliy thro~gh Reggie --

AC: Reggie said he--

LL: --'cause I told Reggie you shouldn't be having tbe, no, he's cool, the coach, that's my, he's 
my friend. He's not --

RJ: Wbat, what's your understanding of the relationship that Reggie had w1th McNair? 
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LL: I mean, he was his coach but they were also friends. You know, outside of, outside the 
field. 

RJ: Did they socialize? 

LL: Yeah. 

RJ: Besides when you guys --

LL: That's bow we were at the club that night. I mean, yeah. 

RJ: Was there any other occasions be, besides that, uh --

LL: The (unintelligible) October date though Brian. 

RJ: That October 29th? 

LL: That party that night when we went out and to eat and all that. 

RJ: So that October 29th would've been, you know, the, the game, the day that you thought 
you were at the game? 

LL: Yeah, we were at the game. Whenever that was, that's when I was in the locker room, 
. that lets you know exactly who they were playing. Ail you've gotta do it look at their 

schedule. · 

RJ: Okay. Besides that time you, when you were out, you were out with him also at the 
Marshall Faulk party? 

LL: Yeah: 

RJ: McNair? 

LL: Yeah.. 

RJ: There? Is there any other times that you were out with McNair? 

LL: No, that's it, uh, that's it. 

RJ: Just the, just those two occasions? 

I . .L: Yeah. 
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AC: Did you ever call McNair? 

LL: Yeah, I called him a couple times . 

. AC: Do you know when or what the --

· LL: Around.this time. 

AC: -- those conversations --

LL: Yeah, trying to get thts resotved, just g~t my money back and make it right. 

AC: So you called McNair in early July and vocalized to him that you wanted your money 
·back? 

LL: January. 

AC: January of'06? 

LL: Yeah. 

AC: Okay. And when did you say you went back to jail? 

LL: January 18th. 

AC: January 18th. So before, prior to that -· 

LL: Yeah. 

AC: --you were making calls? 

LL: Yes. 

AC: Okay. 

LL: I got calls with Reggie. 

AC: · So when, when did the deal start going bad? 

LL: Uh, 1 mean, the deal started going bad when it got closer to him going and be realized 
that he was lying, I r=alized he was lying about everything. Uh, ru tell you exactiy when 
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LL: Why, why, why should you believe me:? What reason do I have to lie? I mean: the tapes 
speak for their self and that's why I got 'em. 

AC: Okay. 

LL: I mean, I can't make those things --

AC: Well, without iistening to it that's why L I, I just, you know, with the, just wanna get that 
on the record and ask that question. Ub, as to why we should -

LL: Because I don't have, I mean, I might've been in trouble for certain things iD the past but 
no fraud-type crimes. I mean, I would never have knowledge to know the things I know . 
about bow much money he put down on the car, I just wouldn't know certain things that I 
know unless I was involved, you know. 

AC: Anything else, I know we've asked you a million questions, that, that we might not have 
asked you today that you think are relevant or, or something that we would want to 
know? 

LL: No, but ifl think of any I'll give you a call. 

AC: Okay. 

RJ: Okay. 

AC: And there might just be a time that we might have follow-up questions based on other 
interviews that we might do or other questions that we might ask and we just -

LL: (Unintelligible). 

AC: -- would, would like to ask that we be able to call you guys and possibly --

BW: Sure. 

AC: -· schedule something at a later date if need be. 

LL: ·Okay. 

RJ: And, and as we talked earlier, we would encourage you to, uh, at, at your convenience 
and at your proper time that, uh, apparently the things that you've told us here today 
certainly lead us to believe that there's a possibility that ...,;olatioris of NCAA legislation 
occurred. And we would, uh, strongly encourage you, as, as we mentioned at your 
convenience and not to jeopardize your civil lawsuit to cooperate with a representative 
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from the University of Southern California, from the Pacific, uh, 10 Conference. So; I, I 
hope that you will all consider that and do so at the appropriate time. 

LL: Okay. 

RJ: All right. And --

AC: And again, just, this all remains conii.dential. We agreed, uh, we agreed not to share this 
information until such time that you guys, unless it is leaked to the media and, and again, 
that we would have share at that time. So we're all in agreement on that. 

PW: We are in agreement on that. 

RJ : Okay. 

AC: Okay. 

RJ: .A..nd with that, we're gonna conclude --

AC: Thank you for your time. 

RJ: -- uh, we're gonna conclude the interview with Lloyd Lake. And Lloyd, on behalf of the 
NCAA, we greatly appreciate your cooperation. 

RJ: And, uh, with .that it is approximately, uh, 20 to, uh, 20 to 7. We're gonna conclude the 
interview with Lloyd Lake. I'm Rich Johanningmeier, the date again is November 6, 
2007. 

[End of Recording) 

R.AJ:smc 

Attachment(s) 
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Agent, Gambling and Amateurism Activities 
Case No. M295 -University of Southern California 

SUBJECT: Martin Bayless, former teammate of assistant football coach Todd McNair. 

DATE: August 19, 2009. 

LOCATION: . Telephone conference call. 

PRESENT: Martin Bayless (MB), former teammate of assistant football coach Todd McNair 
Angie Cretors (A C), NCAA associate director of agent, gambling and amateurism · 

activities . 
Rich Jobanningmeier (RJ), NCAA associate director of enforcement. 
William King (\VK), Lightfoot Franklin White LLC; outside legal counsel, 

· University of Southern California. 
Ameen !\ajjar (A.~, NCi\A director of enforcement. 

MB: No problem with that. 

WK: luld, uh, once, rm sure the N-C-double-A wil~ and we will, too, we'I~ we'll have tbe 
interview transcribed. And, so, if you decide that you'd like a hard copy of it as well, uh, 
I'll be happy to provide that to you as I'm sure they will. lJh, just whatever your 
preference is. You can have either or both. 

MB: Okay. 

WK.: All right. Y'all ready? 

MB: No problem. 

WK.: . All right. I'm gonna go ahead and turn on my tape recorder now. All right. This is 
William King. Uh, today is August 19. It is 9:07 Pacific Tim:, and we're on the 
telephone with Martin Bayless. Also on the tine is Ameen Najjar, Rich Johanningmeier 
and Angie Cretors from N-C-double-A. If everyone would, uh, state their names so, uh, 
for voice identification purposes when we're transcribing this and listening to it. Uh, we 
can start w1th you Martin. · 

MB: Martin Bayless S:-. M-A-R-T-1-N, Bayless, B-A-Y-I.,E-S-S, Sr. 

RJ: Rich Johalmingmeier, NCAA staff. 

AC: Angie Cretors, NC . .r\A staff. 
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AN: Ameen Najjar, NCAA enforcement 

WK: All right. Martin, uh, we're here to ask you questions today about an investigation of the 
USC football program. And in particular, uh, a, an event that happened back in March of 
2005. Uh, do we have your permission to record this interview? 

MB: U'h, yes. 

\VI<.: All right. Uh; before we get to the event, if you would, Martin, just briefly tell us, uh, 
about your relationship with Todd McNair, including bow you met and when you met 
and basically how long you've known Todd. 

MB: Uh, my relationship with Todd started as a opponent of Todd's. Uh, I was playing with 
the San Diego Chargers, uh, and Todd was a member of the Kansas City Chiefs. Uh, this 
would've probably been, uh, late 80s, uh, when I met Todd. Uh, and then i joined the 
Kansas City Chiefs from, uh, '92 and '93, uh, where I was a teammate of Todd McNair's. 
Uh, so that's when I, I first met Todd. 

WK.: And have you and Todd remained in touch since you last played together for the Chiefs? 

MB: Uh, yes. We're both in the same profession. Uh, uh, uh, I've coached, uh, in the National 
Football League and also in college football. And, uh, I've also been coaching in the 
National Football League. Ub., so, as coaches we have, uh, you know, shared phone calls 
here and there obviously because we're in the same professjon,. . Uh, secondly 'cause my 
son was recruited, uh, by USC, uh, as a high school athlete. Uh, so, yes. I've known 
Todd for some time and he is a good friend of mine. 

WK: All right Uh, the, uh, the part, the, the event we want to talk about is a party that 
occurred in San Diego in early March of 2005. I believe it was on March the 5th of 2005. 
And, uh, the party I believe was a birthday party for Marshall Faulk, a former NFL 
player. Do you remember attending that party Martin? 

MB: Uh, yes. 1 do remember attending that, that, the Marshall Faulk party. Uh, Marshall has 
a party every year here in San Diego, uh, somewhere around that time. Uh, and rve been 
to two or three of those parties before. 

WK: Have you ever attended one of the Faulk birthday parties, uh, with Todd McNair? 

MB: Ub., I have seen Todd at one of the parties. I did not attend with him. Uh --

WK.: What --
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MB: --it was one of~-

WK: ~~about that, what you recall about the party, uh, uh, when you saw Todd, where you saw 
him and what happened, uh, from that point that night. 

MB: Uh, as 1 recaU on, on, uh, the event that you're talking about, uh, it was at a location 
down, down in San Diego, uh, called On Broadway. Uh, it is a nightclub. Uh, the 
facility probably holds, hmm, at least 2,000 people I would think. Uh, it's a 
upstairs/downstairs facility. Uh, and there's, uh, I think one main room upstairs and 
probably four or five rooms downstairs. Hmm. It used to be a old bank, u.h, so it is a 
pretty large facility. Uh, I saw Todd, uh, at this particular party, uh, just being, uh, I 
didn't go there to really see, uh, thinking of who was gonna be there because, uh, you 
know, obviously going to Marshall's party, there's a lot of people there. Uh, you can run 
into anybody. Uh, so: ub, I did see Todd. tJ"b., I think when .I ran into Todd he was 
downstairs in one of the private rooms, uh, that they had, you k'llow, they had a private 
room for the retired players, uh, NFL players and I think that's the room where I met, 
seen Todd at that evening. 

WK: All right. And, uh, after you saw him, did the two of you stay together for the remainder 
of the party? And, and by together I mean not necessa..-ily side~by-side the whole time, 

· the whole time, but generally in the same area? 

MB: Uh, I would.Ii't've gotten to that party, uh, I wouldn't've gotten there before midnight on 
my end. Uh, so it .was somewhere around midnight when I probably got in the doors. 
Uh, once again, I did see Todd downstairs . Uh, it is a very large facility. Uh, we 
probably, uh, once we, you know, saw each other, bumped into each other, uh, we 
probably talked maybe for 15~20 minutes, just catching up on some old news and just chit 
chatting. Uh, then L I probably disappeared 'cause I don't stand in one place. I mingle 
around so I just walked around the facility, make sure, uh, you know, you have to, have 
to look to see everything and bumping into a few other people, uh, you hadn't seen in a 
long time. So, uh, that's pretty much, uh, what happened that evening. 

WK.; You said that there was a room that seemed to be for retired NFL players. Other than you 
and Todd, do you recall any other players who were in the room that night? 

MB : Uh, I'm trying to think who would've been there. Uh, uh, obviously I saw Marshall, uh, 
then one named Robert Griffith. Uh, some local guys that are with the Chargers. A guy 
named, I don't want to say1 a guy named Michael Ricks. Uh, I'm trying to think. Uh. I 
want to say Eric Dickerson was there. But I've been to so many parries, uh, so I could be 
running together. Uh, uh, Rodney Harrison, a former Charger. Uh, 1 can just keep going 
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on with guys 'cause, I mean, it was a lot of retired players there. So, I mean, most, most 
of 'em were Charger guys. Uh, uh, just to remember off the top of my head. 

WK; And that's fine. Uh, do you recall seeing Reggie Bush that night at the party? 

MB: un, 1 saw, I saw Reggie briefly at, at the party. Yes, 1 did. 

WK: Do you recall where and who was around when you saw Reggie that night? 

MB: l.Jh, Reggie was upstairs. Uh, I didn 't see him, I saw Todd prior to Reggie. Uh, but 
Todd, uh, Reggie was upstairs, uh, uh, with a group of people, uh, both mate and female. 
But other than walking by, saying hello, uh, no, I didn't, I didn ~ hang around or anything 
like that to. But I did see him. And be was, actually be was, be wasn't even in ~e same 
room or same floor we were on when I saw him. 

WK.: Do, did you know any of people Reggie was witb'l 

MB: No. Huh~ub. Uh, it was probably three or four guys and some girls. But no, I didn't, I 
didn't identify, I wasn't able to identify any of'em, uh, or did not know any of'em. 

WK: Do you know a man by the name of Lloyd Lake or Michael Michaels? 

MB: Uh. Lloyd Lake, uh, I know his name. Uh, wouldn't know him if I seen him. Uh, I know 
Lloyd Lake's name because his, ull, I think it's his sister she is a well-known, uh, a TV 
personality here in San Diego. Uh, and then his, her, her, 1 think it's her ex-husband now 
used to be a sports agent, ub, Lem, I want to say Lem Campbell is his name. And, so, I 
know, I know those two. Uh, but I do not .know, I know Lloyd's name but 1, I wouldn't 
know him if I saw him. 

WK: Okay. And, uh, what about Michael Michaels, are you familiar with him? 

MB: No, 1 don't, uh, I don't know that name at all. 

WK.: All right. So whether you wouldn't know either of them, recognize them by sight so you 
don't know whether they were with Reggie at the time you saw him or not. 

MB: No. 

WK.: Okay. Uh, after or as, as you were, uh, preparing to leave the party, did you see McNair 
again? 
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MB: Uh, yes. I, I spent most of my time downstairs, uh, that, that, that evening. Uh, I did see 
Todd a few other times but like I said, I wasn't, we just didn't stand together. You know, 
you walk around, mingle. Ub, but right before we left, uh, Todd did have a couple drinks 
and, uh, you know, he was heading back up the road to L.A. and, uh, r did, I told Todd 
that, that I wasn't going to let him get in the car. Uh, he had some, uh, I W!llt to say he 
had a couple people hanging around him. I don't know who they are 'cause I didn't, you 
know, like I said I had some people with me, too, so I didn't get into all that. But I did 
tell Todd, he, it would be fine if he, uh, stayed at my house that, ub, that night before he 
got on the road 'cause he was not, he was not capable of driving I don't believe. 

VVK: And did he stay at your house that night? 

MB: Uh, yes. He did. 

WK.: Did he ride with you from the party to your house? 

MB: Yes. He did. 

WK.: And then the next day did you bring him back so be could get his car? 

MB: Next day I just took him back to his car, dropped him off. Uh, that was pretty much the 
evening or the next day. 

WK: Do you recall what time you, uh, you dropped him off on the next day, after the party? 

MB: Uh, not exactly. It was in the mom, the next morning though. 

WK.: Okay. Uh, did you ever see Todd McNair and Reggie Bush together that night or the 
next day? 

MB: No. No, I did not. 

~'K: All right. Do you recall Todd McNair making any phone calls to Reggie, uh, at, at the 
party while the two of you were together or after the party as you were beaded--

MB: Uh --

WK: -- ·home'? 

MB: --no. I, I don't. I don't know anything about that. 

'WK.: Do you recall what time you left the party? 
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MB: Uh, it was after the doors closed. I think the party closed about 2 o'clock. Uh, so it was , 
you know, shortly after time frame. 

WK.: And you said that Todd, uh, Todd had some people around him toward the end of the 
party. Do you know any of those people and their names? 

MB: No. No. I, I don't. 

WK.: All right. Do you know any information, Martin, about, uh, where Reggie Bush was 
staying during that weekend? 

MB: Ub,no. 

WK.: And did you see Reggie Bush and any people he was with leavi ng the party that night? 

MB: I, I saw Reggie once and that was probably for maybe a minute, uh, or so. Uh, and I 
didn't see him again the rest of the evening. 

WK: And do you have any information about what Todd McNair did the day of the party 
before you actually saw him at the party? 

MB: No. No. I, I had met him and talked, 1 saw Todd at the party. No. 

WK: Okay. I believe that's all the questions I have, Martin. Thank you for your time. Uh, the, 
these other people may have some questions for you. 

RJ: Okay. Martin, this is FJch J ohanningmeier. .-'\nd I just want to make --

MB: lTh-buh. 

RJ: -- I just want to make sure, uh, for the record that, uh, we have the, uh, proper contact 
information for you. And prior to, uh, the recorder for us 
~s Martin Bayless, 
~; and a telephone contact number as 
correct? 

MB: Yes, it is, sir. 

RJ: Thank you. Martin, uh, since 2005, how often have you and McNair engaged in 
telephone conversations? 
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Background 

The institution goes to great lengths throughout its response to paint Lake as not believable due 
to his criminal record. The enforcement staff recognizes Lake's past criminal conduct and did 
weigh it in evaluating his credibility; but detennined that Lake told the truth in this matter while 

. attempting to recover the funds he spent on Bush for the following reasons: 

l. Lake did not contact the enforcement staF.. Only after a long, &fficult and persistent 
effort did Lake consent to interview with the enforcement staff. 

2. Lake made it known to the staff that he had prior legal issues, as well as a book deal to 
discuss his relationship with Bush and the Griffins. 

3. Lake indicated that he had a relationship with Bush and the Griffins that has been 
substantiated by telephone records and by Bush during his April2009 interview. 

4. Lake stated that a sports agency was formed and provided incorporation documents for 
Aggressive Integrity LLC and documentation for New Era Sports. New Era Sports was a 
recognized sports agency by the NFLPA as evidenced in Case No. NFLPA 07-Dl 
Arbitration between the ~FLPA and David Caravantes . 

. 5: Lake was aware of specific and detailed infonnation about Bush and the Griffin family 
that would otherwise not be known to the public. Several examples of this knowledge 
include: 

a. Bush previously owned a Ford Ranger and bought a Chevrolet SS Impala in 
February 2005 ; Lake was aware of the approximate value of the Impala's 
purchase price and the approximate value of Bush's monthly car payment. 

b. Lamar Griffin owned a green Cadillac. 

c. Bush attended and rode in a limousine with Lake and Michaels to the Marshall 
Faulk party in 2005. 

d. Bush was at the Hyatt Regency in San Diego the weekend of the Faulk party in 
2005. 

e. McNair attended the Faulk party in 2005, the only year McNair attended the 
party. 

f. Bush vacationed in Las Vegas in March 2005. 

g. Bush vacationed with a then girlfriend on Catalina Island. 
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3. [NC.A..A Bylaws 10.1-(d)J 

Allegation No.3 

It is alleged that on September 19, 2006, and February 15, 2008, assistant football coach 
Todd McNair violated the principles of ethical-conduct legislation when he knowingly 
provided false and misleading information to the institution and enforcement staff when 
questioned about his knowledge of Lloyd Lake. one of the founders of Ageressive 
Intemty Sport.s Management/New Era Sports and Entertainment. Specifically: 

a. Concerning the misleading information, during the September 19, 2006, interview 
attended by Angie Cretors, NCAA associate director of agent, gambling and 
amateurism activities; Richard A. Johanningmeier, NCAA associate director of 
enforcement; Ron Barker, associate commissioner of the Pacific-10 Conference; 
Ellen Ferris, associate provost for athletics compliance; Kelly Bendell, general 
counsel; and Noel Ragsdale, faculty athletics representative, .McNair was 
questioned about former footbaif student-athlete Reggie Bush and the yoW1g 
man's relationship with Lake and the New Era SportS Marketing firm. McNair 
denied that Bush ever told McNair that the young man had a relationship with 
Lake or New Era. In an effort to determine if McNair had a relationship with 
Lake, in response to questions posed by Cretors, McNair stated that to his 
knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken to Lake. 

b. Concerning the faise information, during a February 15, 2008, interview attended 
by Cretors, Johanningrneier, Barker, Ferris, Bendell and Mark Jones from the law 
firm of Ice Miller, outside counsel to the institution, and after the investigation 
revealed that McNair had placed telephone calls to Lake, as well as appeared in a 
photograph with Lake, McNair was advised that his telephone_ records indicated 
that McNair had placed calls to Lake - ) on October 29, 2005, at 
11:39, ll :52 and I J :56 p.m. In addition, McNair was advised that records 
indicated that he received a two minute and 32-second call from Lake on January 
8. McNair, in response to a question posed by Johanningmeier as to why Lake's 
telephone number appeared on McNair's phone records when McNair previously 
reported that he neither met nor spoke to Lake, McNair denied that he knew Lake 
and had no idea why Lake's telephone number appeared on McNair's phone 
records. When asked by Johanningrneier how McNair had gotten Lake's 
telephone number, McNair stated that he had no idea. McNair continued that it 
was obvious that McNair called. Lake's number but that McNair had not been 
calling Lake. 
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McNair was provided with a photograph of McNair with three other individuals 
(Faison Love; friend of both Yeye Lake and +eee McNair; Michael Michaels~ 
one of the founders of Aggressive Integrity Sports Management/New Era Sports 
and Entertainment and Lake) and was asked by Johanningmeier to explain the 
photograph. McNair stated that he has posed for numerous photographs and did 
not know the other individuals in the photograph. Mc}iair, when told that the 
photograph may have been taken on the night of October 29, stated: "I don't 
know. I, you know, there was some dudes that was with us, not with us, came 
with us, was staying or whatever, uh, this is my friend (Love). l'm with him, you 
know, I don't know." McNair continued that the photograph was of him and 
Love, and that the other two individuals in the photograph were standing behind 
them. When asked by Johanningmeier, McNair denied that he knew two of the 
individuals in the photograph. 

Overview: The instirution does not agree that McNair is guilty of unethical conduct in violation 
of NCAA Bylaw 1 0.1-(d). Tne inStitution also does not believe there is convincing proof that 
McNair knowingly provided the NCAA enforcement staff and institution false and/or misleading 
infonnation concerning his involvement in or knowledge of matters relevant to a possible 
violation ofNCAA legislation. McNair believes that there is no evidence that he lied when he 
said Bush never told him about his relationship with Lake or New Era. Further, McNair said he 
did not lie when he stated that to the best of his knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken to 

Lake. The enforcement staff believes that McNair, in an effort to prevent being implicated for 
knowledge of or involvement in possible NCAA violations, provided false and misleading 
infonnation during his September 19, 2006, and February 15, 2008, interviews. 

Remaining Issue: Did McNair provide false and misleading information in response to 
questions regarding hi~ relationship with Lake; four telephone calls to/from Lake that appeared 

! on McNair's phone records; and a photograph in which he and Lake appeared when he denied , 
during interviews on September 19, 2006, and February 15, 2008, that he knew Lake and had no · 
idea wh Lake's telephone number appeared on his phone records? · 

Position of Institution: As noted in its response, the institution does not agree that McNair is 
guilty of unethical conduct, as alleged in Allegation No.3. 

Position of McNair: McNair denies the allegation. 

Position of Enforcement Staff and Reasons for Position: The enforcement staff believes that 
McNair provided misleading information during his September 19, 2006, interview and that he 
provided false information during his February 15, 2008, interview, in violation of Bylaw 10.1-
(d) based on the following: 
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• Lake's s~ate!:lent ::.;a: aft~~ fj:.::;h im;odu~ed Lake to Mcl\ai~ ir. a hotel room a: the Hyatt. 
Lake bad suoseg ucnt c.onver.;ations w:th i\•lc:\ air Marci1 5 and 6, 2005, at the Marshall 
Faulk, former NFL playe;, bir:hday aar:y ; O:: tobcr 19, 2005. whil::: S ~)c i aiiz:ng with 
l'vkNai:·; and durin~: a teiephor:e corwersattG:: Januar:-· 8, 2006. 

• - ', Lake·; forme• gi:-lfri;.:nt's, statement that Lake ~o;d her aoou: the Ja•wary 
8, '2006, call ro one cf iii::' instinnbn s ::oa::he ~ and th~·- Love was Lake's fr:~nc. 

• former footb<::! prcspe-::ri w stucien;-athlete's. st~.terne;~: tha: a7le:-
attending c. postgame ba~beque with Bush. he did no: s::e Bush agair. or: the nigh', l'f 
Ocwher 29 ·..::::i' : i :3(1 p.m. 

• Documen:s. Mc:'"air's teienhon~ :-ecords fron~ O:::oner 2005 and January :? OGt;. 
[Insti:uLion·s resp:)nse. E.xht~it ~os. 10 2.;1G : 3 ~ 

• Photo2:anh. ,b._ ?hot::-graph ;xovided by Lake's anc:-:;ey of ?-kNair, Love. Michaels and 
Lake . 
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CASE SUMMARY 
Case No. M295 

.February 1,2010 

Relevant Information Reported/Obtained: 

• Lake was interviewed by the enforcement staff November 6, 2007. 

Angie Cretors (A C), associate director of agent, gambling and amateurism activities 
Rich Johanningmeier (RJ), associate director of enforcement 
Lloyd Lake (LL) 
Brian Watkinli (B~'). Lake's attorney 
Paul Wong (PW), Lake's attorney 

[Excerpt from Page Nos. 15 and 1 6] 

LL: Yeah, r•m good friends with DarryL 

PW: You might wanna explain: 

BW: Yeah. 

RJ: Yeah, explain. 

LL: Yeah, his has a cousin name Darryl, that's my friend, that's just a -

AC: Is Darryl a last name? 

LL: Vh, Horsell. 

AC: Okay. 

LL: Reggie's --

AC: Lives in San Diego? 

LL: Yeah, he lives in San Diego and you know where, uh, like l said cousins or play 
cousins, I don 't know but know but he's my friend, too. So, uh, that's another 
reason how the relationship. But, you know, we went out to a couple clubs. We 
went to Fasion Love, T·Mac, his runningback coach, uh, 1 don't even know the 
name of the dude. 

RJ : Reg, Reggie's runningback coach? 

LL: Yeah. 

RJ: Reggie? 
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CASE SUMMARY 
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February l, 20!0 

AC: T·Mac? 

LL: Yeah. 

AC: Do you know his full name? 

LL: Uh, McNair I think. 

RJ: But did he call him T-Mac? 

LL: Yeah. 

RJ: And would Todd McNair make·· 

LL: Yeah, that's it, McNair. Yeah. 

PW: (Unintelligible). 

RJ: Okay. Okay. So, so he was with you when you socialized? 

LL: One time we went to the club I got a picture. 

AC: With? 

LL: With, with, uh, Reggie wasn't in it butT-Mac and Fasion was in it. Reggie had 
got in a argument with, some girls were arguing and he wasn't in the picture but. 

RJ: When, when did this exactly occur? When you were socializing with Todd 
McNair and Reggie? 

LL: I mean it was two times. He came down for the Marshall Faulk parry, too, and we 
got him that room, Reggie the room down there. 

[Excerpt from Page Nos. 108 through 11 0] 

LL: That was the night T-Mac was out with us, yeah. 

LL: So I figured T-Mac told that we were with Reggie and I figured he got, that's just, 
uh, how I'm thinking. 

AC: Uh-huh. 
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RJ: Let me go through this thing 'cause this might be in the same area. All right I 
wanna, l, I wanna ask you, uh, on record, if in, uh, October 2005 was -
.your telephone number? 

LL: Yes. 

RJ: Okay. And the reason 1 ask you this is that in checking, uh, telephone records at 
USC, there shows a call on October 29th at ll :39 p.m. •• 

LL: Vh-huh. 

RJ: -- to Todd McNair for a minute, another call at 11 :52 p.m. for a minute, and 
another one on the same October 29th at I 1 :56 for one minute/ 

LL: They called me? 

RJ: There was calls, uh, that call was made to your telephone number, correct. 

LL: Yes. 

RJ: From Todd McNair. 

LL: Yes.· 

RJ: Can you rell us what those calls were about? 

LL: Shh, I don't even recal l. Vh, let me see. \\>'hat was the dates on it? 

RJ: October 29th. 

PW: Is that the night of, of, uh ·-

LL: That's the night of that party I think. 

PW: Yeah, of, uh, Marshall Faulk's party. Was it the 29th? 

RJ: That would've been March. 

AC: That would've been March. 

PW: Oh, okay. 

LL: No, no, l think that was the night, this is the night we were out. 
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RJ: The, is this the night you're talking about--

LL: The club. 

RJ: Right. 

LL: Yeah. That's, that's that night. That's what it's gotta be 'cause we was trying to 
figure out where we were. 

RJ: Somebody's got a computer we can figure out real quick --

AC: I'm trying to see if I can--

RJ: --if that's a Saturdav. 

AC: --find that. 

RJ: I think it might be a Sarurday. 

LL: Oh. 

RJ: October 29th on, uh, 2005. Do you, first of all, do you remember McNair making 
a ca1! to you? 

LL: Yeah, that's why I said that's what's it gotta be. Yeah, Saturday. 

AC: Saturday. 

LL: That was the night we went to the club I'm telling you guys about. 

RJ: Okay. 

LL: Hello. Oh, shit. Why don't, why, I'm looking for an important call for a reason. 

RJ: Okay. So, so that Oct, so that O:::tober 29th, you remember the calls from 
McNair? 

LL: Yes. 

RJ: And what would he be calling you about? 

LL: He was calling seeing what club we were at, where we were going. 

AC: How did he ha\'e your number? 
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LL: Uh, we had exchanged numbers I think from the Faulk party. He was aware what 
was going on. 

AC He was aware of what was going on? 

[Excerpt from Page No. I 12] 

LL: He knew about the sports agency. I gave him a card and everythin g. That's how 
he called me from. 

AC: What kind of card? 

LL: A business card. 

AC: And what was on the business card? 

LL: New Era Sports. 

AC: Do you have a copy of that card? 

LL: 1 t hink, yeah, at home I do. 

AC: Can we get a copy of that? 

LL: Yeah. 

(Excerpt from Page Nos. 11 2 through i J 4) 

RJ : Well let me ask you this one, too, Lloyd, on, uh, January 8th, 2006, at 1:34 in the 
morning, there's a call, McNair call to you for two minutes and 32 seconds. 

LL: What time was that? 

RJ: This is January 8th, 2006, it's at I :34 in the morning, and it's a call, uh, McNair -

AC: Coach doesn't understand why peop le are calling at I :34. 

RJ: -- McNair makes a call to you a! 2:32. I was asleep at that time--

LL: Yeah. 

RJ: -- personally, but, but in your case --
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LL: I think that was like, that was like him trying to resolve it, you know, and like 
Reggie's v.'rong, he should make it right and basically don't implement the schooi. 

RJ: Because this, this is 2006 we're talking about. 

LL: Yeah, that's when 1 went to jail, that's when everything started falling apart, I 
·mean, it fell apart. 

RJ: What can you tell us that you specifically recall about that conversation with him? 

LL: Uh, just telling about Reggie and all, he knew about the money he took, he knew 
that he had an agreement and .~-

AC: Todd McNaii indicated to you in the telephone conversation that he was aware 
that Reggie took money --

LL: 1 mean, he knew--

AC: -· from you? 

LL: - yeah bee, he knew Reggie took money from me. There's no doubt he knew 
about that. 

RJ: And why do you say that? 

AC: Yeah, we need to know why you, why you beiieve that he knew that? 

LL: 'Cause he was around a iot and, you know, it's like he watched me get them guys, 
his friends, hotel rooms, Reggie told me he knew about certain things he was 
doing but he's cool. You know what J mean? It's like basically through Reggie ~-

. AC: Reggie said he --

LL: •• 'cause I told Reggie you shouldn't be having the, no, he's cool, the coach, that's 
·iny, he's my friend. He's not -· 

RJ : What, what's your understanding of the relationship that Reggie bad with 
McNair? 

LL: I mean, he was his coach but they were also friends. You know, outside of, 
outside the field. 

RJ : Did they socialize? 
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LL: Yeah. 

RJ: Besides when you guys --

LL: That's how we were at the club that night I mean, yeah. 

[Excerpt from Page No. 115) 

AC: Did you ever call McNair? 

LL: Yeah, I called him a couple times. 

AC: Do you know when or what the~-

LL: Around this time. 

AC: ~-those conversations-· 

LL: ·Yeah, trying to get this ~esolved, just get my money back and make it right. 

AC: So you called McNair in early July and vocalized to him that you wanted your 
money back? 

LL: January. 

AC: January of '06? 

LL: Yeah. 

AC: Okay. And when did you say you went back to jail? 

LL: January 18th. 

AC: January 18th. So before, prior to that --

LL: Yeah. 

AC: · --you were making calls? 

LL: Yes. 

AC:. Okay. 
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• McNair was interviewed by the enforcement staff September 19, 2006, and February 15, 
2008. 

Ron Barker (RB), associate commissioner, Pacific- I 0 Conference 
Kelly Bendel! (KB), general counsel · 
Angie Cretors (AC) 
Ellen Ferris (EF), associate provost for athletics compliance 
Rich Johanningmeier (RJ) 
Todd Mcl\air (TM) 
Noel Ragsdale (NR), faculty athletics representative 

[Excerpt from September 19, 2006, interview transcript, .Page Nos. 35 and 36] 

AC: And can, can you tel! me if you've ever met Michael Michaels? 

TM: No. 

AC: Have you ever spoken with Michael Michaels? 

TM: Not to my knowledge. 

AC: Have you ever met Lloyd Lake? 

TM: Not to my knowiedge. 

AC: So you might have but you're not sure and you might not have, is that to your 
knowledge, you never have met them, you don't know them or you're not sure --

TM: Not sure. 

AC: -- whether you have? 

TM: Not to my knowledge. If I came in here with, with my nephew and four of his 
little friends and I introduce you to 'em, this is my nephew Marcus, and say, hi 
Marcus, and that, that's Pete, and that's, what's your name again? 

AC: Angie. 

TM: And that 's Angie, that's Bobbie, that's Angie, that's Steve, that's Angie. Say hey, 
hey, hey to all them and then they'll go about their way. So not to my knowledge. 
You know, and then if I askeJ you a month later have you met Pete or Bobbie or, 
you'll, I don't know. And then really r don't, 1 don't think I have, so. 

AC: Okay. 
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TM: So, but not to my knowledge. 

AC: Has Reggie ever ·· 

NR: It certainly, I mean, it sounds like, you certainly don't recall meeting them? 

TM: I don't recall ever meeting them. 

NR: Okay. Or was that speaking with him? 

TM: Never. 

AC: With either Lake or Michae!s? 

TM: Never. 

[Exce:-pt from February 15,2008, interview transcript, Page Nos. 43 through 48J 

Ron Barker (RB) 
Kelly Bendel! (KB) 
Angie Cretors (AC) 
Ellen Ferris (EF) 
Rich Johanningmeier (RJ) 
Mark Jones (MJ), outside counsel for the institution 
Todd McNair (I'M) 

R1: I want you to read, for the record, I'm gonna hand you the document here that 
says New Era Sports and Entertainment, and I want you to read what it says on 
there and particularly the telephone numbers. 

TM: Says Lloyd Lake. 

RJ; Please speak up. 

TM: 

RJ: Is that the same phone number that I asked you about just a few--

TM: Sounds--
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RJ : -· minutes ago. 

TM: -- sounds like it. 

RJ: So Lloyd Lake's number appears, that you made calls to Lloyd Lake and you 
denied to us that you know Lloyd Lake. 

TM: I don't know Lloyd Lake. 

RJ: Well why, what's his telephone number doing on your telephone call, uh, list and 
why are you calling him? 

TM: l have no idea but I, I don't know Lloyd Lake. 

RJ: Okay. And the .number l asked you about in January is Lloyd Lake calling you 
for about a two minute and 32 second conversation, you follow up with a minute 
call to Reggie Bush and then there's a call, a 13 minute something call after that --

RJ: --that Bush returns to you. 

TM: Yup, I remember you said that. That's the number. I, I don't know and have 
never talked to Lloyd Lake. 

RJ: Well, we have infonnation Lloyd Lake gave you his business card at the, uh, at 
the Marshall Faulk party. 

TM: I didn't see Lloyd Lake at the Marshall Faulk birthday party. 

R.J: Well that's contrary what. uh, Lloyd Lake tells us. 

TM: I don't care what it is. Just 1 didn't talk to Lloyd Lake, I didn't see Lloyd Lake, I 
didn't have his business card. 

R.J: But you have Lloyd Lake's tel, you're making-

TM: That's the number. 

RJ : ·- telephone calls to Lloyd Lake. 

TM: That's the number and--

RJ: Then how did you get that number? 
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TM: · I have no idea. And l don't kno\\•, I mean, obviously I called that number but I, I 
wasn't calling Lloyd Lake, so. 

RJ : Okay. 

MJ: Were there, there ever occasions that you called Reggie at telephone numbers 
other than his cell phone? · 

T~.: I'm sure there was. Yeah, I'm sure there was. 

RB: How about Lamar Griffin? Did you call him ever? 

TM: · Yeah, I've called him a couple times. Yeah, I've called him a couple times. 

MJ: Before, before we go on, Rich, you, you read, there were several pages of 
transcript there, several minutes ago. Was the coach supposed to react to that? 

RJ: Just a minute . We will go through. Let me, let me--

MJ: Oh, okay. 

RJ : -- hear what he's saying. 

MJ: Fine. All right. Sure. 

RJ: Would you look at this photograph right here. 

MJ: I thought we were done. 

RJ: And who these individuals are? 

TM: That's Faison, 1 don't know who they are. That's when we're out I guess. 

RJ: So you don't know the other two individuals? 

TM: No, is it supposed to be Lake, one of 'em supposed to be Lake? 

RJ: That's what we're asking you.. 

TM: No, I don't know. 

RJ: Could you tell us on this photograph. where this photograph wouid've been taken? 
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TM: That's the USC locker room. 

RJ : Do, do you know who that individual is in there? 

TM: No. 

RJ: For the record, the enforcement staff and the, uh, agents, gambling and 
amateurism staff have, uh, reasons to beiieve that that's Lloyd Lake in the, uh, 
USC locker roorr.. And, the NCAA also has reasons to believe that the 
photograph with you putting your fingers behind Faison Love's head is the 
gentleman next to Faison Love is Michael Michaels, also known as the Chief, 
along with Lloyd Lake. And according to our infonnation, that picture was taken 
on the night of the 29th and 30th of 2005 during those telephone calls when you 
were calling to find out where Reggie Bush and, and Lake and those people were 
going to~ out socializing. 

TM: Hrrun. 

RJ : And that you then went out there with them. So as you can see from our 
standpoint, we're having a lot of problems with your credibility and I have to tell 
you that there's a good possibility that, uh, the NCAA could allege a, uh, ethical
conduct charge of providing us false, misleading information in the fact that you 
denied that you know him, we have the telephone calls and we have a photograph 
with you with people that you say that you don't know. 

TM: I don't know 'em and I did not call bin: . 

RJ: Well roach, how can you expi ain this photograph? 

TM: You know, I can around there and pull a lot of pictures out of, out of our office, 
picrures after games posing with parents, and various friends, hangers on, this 
guy, that guy, 1 can take a, coach, take a picture with me; coach, take a picture, 
oh, hold on a minute. I can take, you can come, you can be outside our game, uh, 
hey, coach McNair, great game, could you take a picture with us? All right. 
Sure. You know what I mean? We, that happens to us constantly, aH the time. I 
don't know these guys. Yes, that's the phone number that was on my phone. How 
it, how that happened, if, if somebody else had that phone or I thought I was 
calling somebody else or they called me, I don't know. But I don't know them 
dudes. That picture, that night, I don't, you know, I don't, I don't rem, is this 
supposed to be the night after the, the, uh, the game in, in question or whatever? 

RJ: · That's rorrect. 
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TM: I don't know. I, you know, there was some dudes that was with us, not with us, 
came with us, was staying or whatever, uh, this is my friend, I'm with him, you 
know, I don't know. 

AC: You had indicated he also--

TM: Wasn't with. 

AC: -- knew Lloyd, correct, Faison? 

TM: Yeah, he knew Lloyd. He knew Lloyd. 

RJ: Help, help us what Lloyd Lake's doing in your locke7 room? 

TM: I have no idea. I have no idea. 

RJ: And when you take pictures with fans and that, do you usually put your fingers up 
behind their head and to -· 

TM: That--

RJ: --everybody? 

TM: --that's my buddy. T'm making it funny, like a rabbit ear. 

RJ: WeH, these guys certainly are part of the group. 

TM: They're standing a little ways behind. I mean, this, this is --

RJ: Okay coach. 

TM: -- they're standing a little in the background. They're, they're, like, not in here 
with me. This, this looks like a picture of me and Faison and they're standing 
behind, you know. 

RJ: So you, you still deny that you don't even know these people? 

TM: j don't know these dudes. I don't know those guys . Had, let me ask you, have, 
has either, has Lake ever said that he had a conversation with me and told you 
what we talked about? 

RJ: Yes, he has. 

TM: He, he has sa1d that we had a conversation? 
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RJ : Yes. 

TM: What, then, what were the details, what were we speakingabout? 

RJ: He says he's had conversations with you in the, uh, Hyatt Regency at the time of 
the Faulk party , and he says that he saw you and when you came over to the 
limousine that Reggie Bush was in with him and, uh, at the Faulk party. So he 
places you several times. 

TM: Okay. 

RJ: He talks about the telephone call that he made to you because the deal was falling 
apan. He called you because he told you about how he was in the agent business 
and actually, uh, was hoping to get some help out of you maybe to help guide him 
to some players and he talks about, uh, how, when this, he felt the whole Ornstein 
thing was moving in, that's why he called to complain to yot: in that January 
situation. And then shortly after that, Bush went with Ornstein. 

TM: Oh, that's a crock of shit. He, I don't ever remember having a con, any 
conversation with him at all. Never. And then like 1 said, I don't, how that 
number got in my phone, I don't know. 

RJ: Well coach --

1M: They were, I mean, that was, wasn't that the only two times, that night, wasn't that 
the only two times it was ever on the? 

RJ : No. You have a call in January when he calls you. And the point is this, he 
produces some information to us that lends to his credibility. Right now, we're 
having a very difficult time with your credibility. 

TM: Yeah, you would . 

. [Excerpt from February 15, 2008, interview transcript, Page No. 59] 

RJ: Well help us with the phone--

TM: -he sounded, he sounded like to me he didn't even like the guy. So, so even if, if 
they're around, he's not gonna be, well, this is my man. He really, you know, 
when he saying, he didn't even like the guy. He said he was a snitch. 

RJ: But I wanna establish a fact though, does the photograph have those two other 
individuals in it? 
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TM: It's a picture of me and Faison, and those two individuals are in the background. 
Yes, they're in the background of the picture. ln the background --

RJ: And--

TM: -of the picture. 

RJ: --we, and the business card that we presented to you that has Lloyd Lake, New 
Era Sports and Entertainment is the same number that's on your phone records? 

TM: Apparently sc. 

RJ: And also a call from that number to your office on ¢at January date, and you 
have no idea •· 

TM: It's my cell phone . 

RJ: ... how those calls were made or who made 'em? 

TM: I have no idea. 

• Jones was interviewed by the enforcement staff March 31, 2008. 

Angie Cretors (AC) 
Rich Johanningmeier (RJ) 
Maiesha Jones (l'vfl) 

[Excerpt from Page Nos. 19 and 20] 

RJ: Tell us about Faison Love. 

MJ: Uh, Faison, I personally never met. Uh, 1 think I've talked to him on the phone a 
couple times. Uh, I don't really know. 

RJ: What's Lioyd's relationship with ·· 

MJ: They're just really good friends through Shug. 

RJ: Okay. And how do you know--

MJ: I just know they're --

RJ: -- how do you know that? 
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MJ: --just from Lloyd and hearing Shugtalk about it. 

RJ: Okay. What's, uh, Love's relationship with Michael Michaels? 

MJ: Uh, I'm not a, I don't think they have one. 

RJ: Okay. 

MJ: I'm not aware of one. 

RJ: And I think you've already answered this but were you ever present when, uh, 
Lloyd socialized with, uh, Faison Love? 

MJ: No. 

[Excerpt from Page Nos. 56 through 58J 

RJ: Do you have any knowledge--

MJ: His, oh --

RJ: -- of, uh, in, uh, of Lloyd making contact with anyone, uh, at USC about his 
concerns of, uh, about the deal falling apart and maybe calling to get their 
assistance? Do you have any knowledge of any contacts --

MJ: Uh. 

RJ: --he might've made? · 

MJ: I, if I'm not mistaken it might've been that guy. ! don't, who is that guy? What, 
aid he -- . 

RJ: Todd McNair. 

MJ: What is he? 

RJ: He's an assistant football coach. He was the backfield coach for Reggie Bush. 

MJ: For, yeah, I think it may've been him. Like, look, tell him, you know, he needs to, 
I kno·w for sure it was somebody at GSC. 

RJ: Well, well, what --
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MJ: I know it wasn't Pete Carroll. 

RJ: Okay. 

MJ: You know. 

RJ : Okay. Help me, help me set the whole scene. 

MJ: Uh-huh. 

RJ: What you remember 

MJ: Uh, I just remember Ta-Ta making the ca11s. And then, uh, he was, like, you 
know, i hate to do this but I'm gonna have to 'cause Jim not about to get screwed. 
So he called, I just remember the word co, I just remember coach. Sc I'm just 
assuming it's him, but I'm not sure. 

RJ: And what was the call about? 

lvU: Just basically, like, somebody bener talk to Reggie or this is gonna go public, you 
know, 'cause I'm not gonna lose my money. 

RJ: And, and about what period of time would that ca!l or calls--

MJ: This was at the, this was right when everyt'1ing was getting dirty. When he was, 
uh, recording evel)1hing. So this was, he went to prison, 1 think, right after his 
birthday so it must've oeen, like, t'Je beginning of February then when he went to 
prison or late January of'06. So, I mean, within a four-month frame before that. 

RJ: There's a call on the record --

MJ: Uh-huh. 

RJ: -- that shows a call around January 8th. 

MJ: Okay. 

R.J: What that've been in the sa.rne time frame? 

MJ: That's four month, yeah, that would've been in the same time. 

RJ: And why do you --

MJ: I don't know for sure if it was that guy though. 
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RJ: Okay. 

MJ: But I'm just assuming because I remember h~m saying, you know, oh, something, 
somehow, some way he made me believe that it was the person that Reggie 
introduced him to. You know, he was, like, basically gonna teli on him. Like, 
this guy, at least if ! call this guy he can talk to Reggte and say, look, idiot. You 
know what I mean? Like, pay the money. You have, you know, you're gonna get 
yourself in deeper. So that's how Ta-Ta did it. You know, he was going above 
his head. He was t:ying to get him to, you know, and then also get somebody 
scared inside USC to say, look, you know what I mean, this is gonna be a bigger 
issue. And he really didn't warma ruin Reggie, you know. 

RJ: How did that conversation come up or how did you learn. that from Lloyd? 

MJ: Uh, I think him and Michael Michaels made the call. I just remember him saying 
it You know, I remember him saying that he was gonna do it and then I 
remember him going over to Michael Michaels. r don't know for sure if Michael 
Michaels was around, but J know he was, like, at Michael Michaels when all this 
was going on and, uh, he had made the call. You know, he had said that he was 
gonna call somebody and start to make some moves . 

• 
•• ... 
• 
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• 

Enforcement Staff Position on Refutine- lnfonnation: 

Contrary to McNair's and the institution's response, the ~nforcement staff believes that in an 
effort to prevent being implicated in knowledge of or involvement in possible NCAA.. violations 
that McNair, during both the Septembec 19, 2006, and February 15, 2008, intervie\\'S with the 
enforcement staff, institution and Pacific-! 0 Conference, provided false and misleading 
information. 

Faulk oartv. The enforcement staffbeliev::s that bas~d on McNair's and Bush's close relationship 
and that McNair neve; attended a Faulk birthday party until 2005 when Bush did, it is reasonable 
to believe that individuals with such a close relationship saw each other in San Diego and most 
likely in the Hyatt hotel room. The staffs position is based on the following: 

1. Tele.phone calls. McNair's failure to provide any specific information concerning the 
time he arrived in San Diego and the time he arrived at the party. \Vhen asked, McNair 
stated that he arrived in sc ''the night of the party or the day ofthe party." Concerning the 
time of his arrival at the party, McNair could not recall. 

2. Prepaid ticket. Information developed from Martin Bayless', fonner NFL teammate of 
McNair's, interview refutes McNair's statements that Bayless personally called McNair 
and invited him to attend the party and subsequently attended the party with McNair. 
Bayless, when asked if he ever attended one of the Faulk parties with McNair, stated: "I 
have seen Todd at one of the parties. [aid not attend with him." This is significant in 
that admission to the party was by prepaid ticket only; tickets were not available for 
purchase at the door. In addition, McNair no longer had a witness to corroborate that he 
was not at the Hyatt hotel room and did not see Bush or Lake at the party. 

3. Hvatt hotel room. Contrary to Bush's statement, the enforcement staff bell eves that Bush 
stayed in the hotet room provided by Michaels for the following reasons: 

a. Bush acknowledged that he called both Lake and Michaels about attending the 
party. 
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b. On March 5, there are numerous calls between McNair and Bush, and Bush and 
Lake. 

c. Bush rode in a limousine with Lake and Michaels to the party. 

d. · Bush was in the hotel room. 

e. Bush did not provide a credible answer as to how he obtained access to the hotel 
room in order to change clothes. If Bush did not stay in the hotel room, why did 
he call Lake and Michaels about the party and attend the party with them in a 
limousine? 

4. Meetine Bush and Lake at the parrv. McNair's telephone records indicate tha~ McNair 
and Bush had more than a player/coach relationship. McNair and Bush ¢ngaged in 
approximately 599 calls over a 14-month period and 92 calls in March 2005 [Exhibit No. 
3-1 ]. McNair stated that he spent most, if not all, of the evening on the lower level of On 
Broadway. Jones reported that when they arrived at the party, she, Lake and Bush 
-initially spent time on the lower leveL Bayless reported that he saw and exchanged 
greetings with Bush at the party. If Lake did see McNair in the hotel room, it is logical to 
believe that they would have spoken to each other at the party. 

5. Hotel receipt. The Hyatt hotel receipt for March 5 shows a charge for valet parking for 
three vehicles. · 

6. During his February interview, when specifically asked, McNair Stated 
Faulk party with Bayless and no one else. On November 18, 

:air's associate, reported that she attended the party with 
statements and McNair's telephone records, the staff does 

to be credible. In addition, during his interview Bayless never 
mentioned anyone else being with McNair. 

7. October 29 phone calls. Concerning phone calls made October 29, the following chart 
· lists the calls placed/received by McNair and Bush, es well as the given reason for the 
calls and the facts . 

Time 
of Call 
8:42p.m. 

10:25 p.m. 

, 10:57 p.m. 
I 

I 1:07 p.m. 

I Length Call Placed/ ! 
of Call Received Purpose Facts 
2:53 Bush to McNair Bush hosting From approxima. 
1:00 · McNair to Bush - 6 to 11 :30 p.m., 

' was alone in his hotel 
1:00 McNair to Bush j room. 
1:41 McNair to Bush i 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

Time Length Call Placed/ 
of Call of Call Received 

11:39 p.m. 1:00 Mcl'\air to Lake McNair does not Bush picks up at 

11:52 p.m. 1:00 McNair to Lake know Lake and his hotel at approximately 
has never spoken 11:30 p.m. 
to him. 

11:56 p.m. 1:00 McNair to Bush Bush hosting recalled that Bush ;-
I 

11:56 p.m. 1:00 McNair to Lake McNair does not are on 
know Lake and t~eir way to a club. 
has never spoken 
to him. 

As noted in its response, the instituti-nds that focus on October 29 was 
-recruitment. According to ., Bush left in his hotel room alone 
from approximately 6 to 11:30 p.m. Thus, the exp the calls made at 8:42, 

-

10:25 I 0:57 _and 11:07 p.m. between McNair and Bush do not appear to be about 
recnutment. 

As noted in its response, the institution believes that it was very likely that McNair called 
- at 9~. to check on him during his official visit. During his March 6, 2008, 
interview, - did "<~Wiiiii having received any phone calls from McNair. If 
McNair had spoken with-at 9: 12p.m., McNair would have learned that ... 
was alone in his hotel room. 

The institution also contends that McNair got Lake's telephone number from Bush and 
that it was entirely possible, if not probabie, that McNair did not speak with Lake during 
the three short phone calls and suggests that McNair hang up when he reached Lake's 
voicemail. However, on Page No. 45 of McNair's February 15 transcript, it was W.k 
... outside counsel for the institution, who suggested that McNair mav have ~ 
Bush at other numbers after McNair had acknowledged that- was Lake's 
number, and that McNair had no idea how he got Lake's number. McNair stated that 
although it was obvious that he had called the number, McNair had not been calling 
Lake. The staff does not believe that the institution can assert that McNair did not speak 
to Lake because only Lake and McNair knew if they conversed; Lake reported that they 
had. In addition, the institution contends that McNair hung up when he reached Lake's 
voicernail. If MeN air did not know Lake, why would McNair have placed three caHs to 
Lake's voicemail? 
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11. Januarv 8, 2006. Lake-McNair teleohone calls. As noted in its response, the institution 
contends that McNair would not have any reason to remember a two-minute and 32-
second phone call at 1:34 a.m. January 8, 2006. The enforcement staff believes that the 
call is significant because (a) calls are not made at l :34 a.m. to unknown individuals; (b) 
if it was a wrong number, it does not take two minutes and 32 seconds. to disconnect; (c) 
a significant conversation can occur in two minutes and 32 seconds; (d) at 2:50 p.m., 
McNair placed a call to Bush; and (e) at 3:26p.m., Bush returned McNair's call, and they 
engaged in a conversation that lasted 13 minutes and 23 seconds, the third longest phone 
conversation out of the 599 calls between Bush and McNair, likely discussing McNair's 
conversation with Lake. 

The institution and McNair suggest that for the October 29 calls, Bush gave McNair 
Lake's phone number. The question that has not been answered is, how did Lake get 
McNair's cell phone number? 

12. McNair, Love. Michaels and Lake photo2Taph. The photograph is significant because it 
substantiates Lake's claim that he socialized with McNair. McNair and the institution 
both attempt to minimize the significance of the photograph, but the fact is that McNair 
appears in the photograph with Lake and Michaels, individuals whom he claimed that he 
did not know or had ever spoken to. McNair and Jones both reported that Lake knew 
Love. Jones reported that Lake and Love were good friends through their relationship 
with Shug Knight, musi'c producer and friend of Lake. The fact that Love knew both 
McNair and Lake draws a strong inference that Love would have introduced them if 
McNair and Lake had not already kno¥.'!1 one another. 

13. McNair/Lak.e credibilitv. If McNair is credible, then one has to believe that Lake planned 
and was involved in a conspiracy that required the arrangement of telephone records, 
photographs, meetings and other documents to substantiate the conspiracy; a scenario that 
is highly unlikely and certainly does not explain calls that were made from McNair to 
Lake. 

Additional Matters that Relate to tbe Allegation : 

During interviews September 19, 2006, and February 1 5, 2008, and on at least five occasions, 
when questioned pertaining to knowledge of or involvement in violations of NCAA legislation, 
McNair was not candid, 

I. During McNair's September 19, 2006, interview concerning contact with Bush, when 
questioned as to what kind of contact or communication he had with Bush during the 
offseason, McNair replied, "A couple of times a week." McNair's telephone records list 
599 phone calls with Bush from December 20, 2004, through February 17, 2006, 
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2.. 

" .), 

4. 

5. 

Concerning Bush's internship with Mike Ornstein, representative of the institution's 
athletics interests and a sports marketing agent, McNair denied that he had any 
conversations with Bush about the internship with Sports Link. During his April 30, 
2009, interview, Bush stated that at the time ofhis employment with Sports Link, McNair 
knew Bush was employed by Ornstein because Bush and McNair had a close relationship 
and they "talked about a lot 6f things." 

McNair denied communicating with Ornstein by phone. McNair's phone records list 
three calls to Ornstein on December 27, 2004. As noted in the institution's response, the 
university's land!ine phone records do not reflect incoming calls and some local outgoing · 
calls. 

Duling McNair's February i 5, 2008, in~ alleged impennissible contact 
with then prospective student-athlete --- when questioned as to why 
-reported that McNair made contact with him in an attempt to talk - out of 
an oral cornmionent he made to the Unive~f Oklahoma, replied: "I don't know. We 
never even offered- I didn't like~ so I don't know why -said that. 

•
. a February 15, 2008, interview, head football coach Pete Carroll reported that 

· made an official visit to the institution and was offered a scholarship. 

Concerning calls made to Bush March 6, 2006, the night of the Faulk party at 12, 1 :21 , 
1:41,2:12, 2:16,2:19 and 2:28a.m., Mc"t'air stated that if his phone was unlocked, the 
phone could have repeatedly made the calls because Mc'l\ air hac no recollection of 
making the calls. 
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Date and Time Other Caller Number 
McNair Call Log (# ) 

7/27/2005 9:41 Reggie Bush 

Me Nair Call Log from Cell Phone (····~ 
Dzte ami Time Other Caller Number 
12-20-2004 8:04pm Reggie Bush 
12-2 1-2004 3:56pm Reggie Bush 
12-2 1-2004 4:13pm Reggie Bush 
12-21-2004 4:15pm Reggie Bush 
12·21-1004 5:56pm Reggie Bush 
12-26-2004 2:23pm Reggie Bush 
12-27-2004 1:25pm Reggie Bush 
12-27-2004 2:4~pm Reggie Bush 
12-27-2004 

1-1-2005 5:47pm Reggie Bush 
l-1-2005 7:16pm Reg~ie Bush 
1.1-2005 8:05pm Reggie Bush 
l-3·2005l:l2am Reggie Bush 
1-3-2005 1:13am Reggie Bush 
l -3·2005 3:25pm Reggie Bush 
1 -4-200~ 2:06pm Reggie Bush 
1-4-2005 4:52pm Reggie Bush 
1·5-2005 I :<1 7111D Reggie Bush 
1 -$-200~ 5:3 1pm Reggie Bush 
1-6-2005 2:21 pm Reggie Bush 
1-7-2005 l : 42pm Reggie Bush 
1-i-20052:5\pm Reggie Bush 
\-7-2005 2:53pm Reggie Bush 
1-12·2005 7:04pm Reggie Bush 
1· 14-2005 l J :24am Reggie Bush 
1-16-2005 1 0:54am Reggie Bush 
1-16-2005 !2:37pm Reggie Bush 
l-16-2oos 5:46pm Reggie Bush 
1-21-2005 5:54pm Reggie Bush 
1·21·2005 6: 19pm Reggie Bush 
l·2 l-2005 7:08pm Reggie Bush 
l -22·2005 4:32pm R:ggie B~:Sh 
1-24·2005 8:23pm Reggie: Bush 
l -24-2005 8:29pm Reggie Bush 
1-26-2005 12:52~ Reggie Bush 
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2-2-200511:4lpm 
l-3-2005 1:53pn: 
2-3-2005 3: llpm 
2-4-2005 l0:18am 
2-5-2005 7:30pm 
2-7-2005 2:33pm 
2-7-2005 8:47pm 
2-8-2005 ! :S4pm 
2-S-2005 8:43pm 
2-9·2005 12:Jlprn 
2-9-2005 12:19pm 
2-9-2005 !1:29pm 
2-10-2005 ]0:13am 
2· 10·2005 !2:48pm 
2-J(I-2005 2:5&pm 
2-10-2005 3:57pm 
2-11-2005 5:15pm 
2-14-2005 5:16pm 
2-17-2005 2:57pm 
2-18-2005 6:55pm 
2- 19-2005 3:27pm 
2- 19-2005 3:34pm 
2-19-2005 3:43pm 
2-19-2005 4:45pm 
2-19-2005 6:20pm 
2- 19-2005 6:22pm 

. 2-19-2005 6:24pm 
2-19-2005 6:38pm 
2·19-2005 6:43pm 
2;19·2005 7:l6prn 
2· 19·2005 U2pm 
2-19·2005 ~:27prn 
2-19-2005 7:43pm 
2-!9-2005 7:44pm 
2-19·2005 7:50pm 

. 2·19·2005 &:53prn 
2-23-2005 !0:08am 
2·23-2005 2:31pm 
2-24·2005 9:58am 
2·24·2005 3:22pm 
2-24-2005 3:23pm 
2·24-2005 5:18pm 
2-24·2005 5:26pm 
2·24·2005 5:46pm 
2-24-200~ 3:06pm 
2-25-2005 7:24pm 
2·25·2005 7:29pm 
2-26-2005 6:Bpm 
2-26-2005 6:! 5pm 
2·28-2005 II :OS am 
2·28-2005 2:53pm 
2·28-2005 5: !7pm 
2-28-2005 7:16pm 
2·211-2005 7: I 

Reggi! Bu.~h 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggi~ Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie B1.1sh 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggje Bush 
Reggje Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Busr. 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Busn 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 

Bush 
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3-2-2005 !2:22pm 
3-3-2005 1:55pm 
3-3-2005 1:59pm 
3-3-2005 6:07pm 
3·3-2005 6:12pm 
3-3-2005 7:42pm 
3-3-2005 8:31pm 
3-3-2005 9:01pm 
3-4·2005 11:04pm 
3-$-2005 1:48pm 
3-5-2005 4:12pm 
3-5-2005 4:15pm 
3-S-2005 6:1Opm 
3-5-2005 7:21pm 
3-5-2005 7:36pm 
3·5·2005 7:37pm 
J-:S-2005 8:04pm 
3-5-2005 9:52pm 
3·5-2005 9:55pm 
3-5-2005 9:56pm 
3-S-2005 9:57pm 
3-S-2005 JO:Bpm 
3-5-2005 10: 16pm 
3-5-2005 10:3 1pm 
3-5-2005 !0:43pm 
3-5-2005 ll:5&prn 
3-6-2005 ]2:00am 
3·6·2005 L21 am 
3-6·2005 1:41AM 
3-6-2005 2:12am 
3·6-2005 2:16am 
3·6-2005 2:18AM 
3·6-2005 2:19am 
3-6-2005 2:17am 
3-6-2005 !2:14pm 
H-2005 1:44pm 
3-?-2005 2:53pm 
H-2005 !1:57am 
3-S-05 Lllpm 
3-8-05 6:28pm 
H-Ct5 I 0:02am 
3-9-05 l2:26pm 
3-C)-05 12:38prr. 
3-9-05 2:09pm 
3-9-05 2;21 Jlll1 
3-10-05 7:46pm 
3-1 0-05 9:20pm 
3·10.05 9:29pm 
3·11-05 11:10am 
:>-1 l-OS l I :46mn 
3·11-05 1:40PM 
3-11·05 2:36pm 
3-l l-05 8:21pm 
3-1 J -05 8:21pm 
3·12 -05 2:3 &pm 
3-17 ·05 8:22pm 
3-17-05 &:3/ pm 
3-17-05 !0:32pm 
3·17 -OS 1 0:42pm 
3-17-05 II :06pm 
3-20-05 7:0 lpm 
3-21-05 l2:26pm 

Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Busr. 
Reggie Bush 
Reggi~ Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Busr. 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggk Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie BlL~h 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggk Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
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3·21·05 l:OOpm 
3-22-05 8:28am 
3-22-05 7:53pm 
3-23-05 2:01PM 
3-23·05 l:S~m 
3-23·05 7:20pm 
3·24..05 9:19pm 
3-24-05 9:20pm 
3-25-05 !2:22pm 
3-25-05 1:55pm 
3-26-05 ll :2911Jll 
3-26-05 11:4iam 
~-26-05 l: 11 pm 
3·26-05 7:00pm 
3·29·05 !2:07pm 
3-29-05 !2.:4 Spm 
3-29-05 l2:5ipm 
3-29-05 1 :DOpm 
3-29-0S 1:28pm 
3·29-05 7:35pm 
3-29-05 7:57pm 
3·29-05 8:04pm 
3-29-2005 8:09pm . 
3-29-05 8:09pm 
3-30-05 12:25prn 
3·30-05 2:04pm 
3-30-05 8 :54prn 
3-31-05 !0:37am 

Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Regg~e Blish 
Reggie Bush 
Reggi~ Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Regg:\eBush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggk Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 
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Date Time Called Number Time 
4/ l/2005 13:15 Reggie Bush I 
412.'2005 10:46 Reggie Bush I 
412/2005 12:08 Reggie Bush I 
41112005 12:40 Reggie Bush l 
4/2!2005 20:40 Reggie Bush 2 
4/312005 7:43 Reggie Bush 
4!3f2005 7:43 Reggie Bush 
4/3/2005 21:10 Reggie Bush 
4/3f2005 21:31 Reggie Bush 5 
4/512005 12:23 Reggie Bush I 
4/612005 II :16 Reggie Bush 
4/6/2005 15:!3 Reggie Bush 
4n/2005 9:28 Reggie Bush 
4nn.oos 9:42 Reggie Bush 
4n.'2005 11:36 Reggie Bush 
4/3/2005 11:36 Reggi: Bush 1 
41&12005 i:S& PM Reggie Bush I 
4/&12005 10:08 PM Reggie Bush 13 
4/9f2005 7:2~ . Reggie Bush 9 

4/!212005 11:01 Regg~ Bush 1 
4/1312005 10:18 Reggie Bush I 
4/1 3,1'2005 13:00 Reggie Bush 1 
4.11312005 16:21 Reggie Bush 2 
4/131200~ 19:23 Reggie Bush 1 
4/1312005 19:28 Reggie Bush 9 
4/14/200: 12:08 Reggie Bush J 

4114.'2005 12:09 Reggie Bush 2 
4115/iOOS 1l:l9 Reggie Bush 4 
4115/2005 21:30 Reggie Bush l 
4!l 612005 15:52 Reggie Bush I 
4/16/2005 2!:11 Reggie Bush 
4/1 6/2005 21:11 Reggie Bush 
4/1612005 2.2 :01 Reggie Bush 
4/16/2005 22: !9 Reggie Bush 
4/16.'2005 22:25 Reggie J?ush 
4116/2005 22:32 Reggie Bush 2 
4/1612005 22:24 Reggie Bush 
4117.'2005 12:01 Reggie Bush 6 
411712005 18:55 Reggie Bush 
4/1811005 12:i1 Reg~!ieBush 
4.'1812005 15:48 ~ggieBush ' "' 
4:2012005 17:01 Reggie Bush 
4/2012005 17:03 Reggie Bush 
412!12005 12:1SAM Reggie Bush 

4/2112005 12:16 AM Reggie Bush 
412112005 !2:19 AM Reggie Bush I 
4122f2005 14:2i Reggie Bush I 
4122f2005 14:52 Reggie Bush 14 
4/27/2005 I J :1 i Reggie Bush 
4/2712005 16:16 Reggie Bush . 
4127/2005 16:19 Reggie Bush 
412712005 17:48 Reggie Bush 
412712005 18:07 Reggie Bush 
4/2.812005 12:25 Reggie Bilsb 
41281200.5 14:00 Reggie Bush 
412812005 15:28 Reggie Bush 
4/29/2005 12:38 Reggie Bush 
4/29i2005 13:19 Reggie Bush 

13:55 Bush 

CONFIDE~"'TIAL NCAA001307 
PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 

A0813 



PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURT'S 2/6/1 5 ORDER 

512/2005 
5/912005 
5/9/2005 

5il3/2005 
5/1312005 
5/ ]3/2005 
5/1 5/2005 
511512005 
5/18/2005 
5!18/2005 

18-May 
S/1&.'2005 
5/J-&/2005 
5119/2005 
5/21/2005 
S/21/2005 
5!2312005 
512312005 
512.4/2005 
5124/2005 
5/24/2005 
5/26/2005 
5/2812005 
51311200~ 

S/3112.005 

18:51 Reggie Bush 
14:04 Reggie Bush 
15:41 Reggie Bush 
19:03 Reggie Bust 
19:05 Reggie Bush 
19:07 Reggie Bush 

!2:00AM Reggie Bush 
12:24 AM Reggie Bush 

i :57 Reggie Bush 
8:07 Reggie Bush 

10:46 Reggie Bush 
12:20 PM Reggie Bush 

20:45 Reggie Bush 
12:50 Reggie Bush 
15:37 Reggie Bush 
16:0~ Reggie Bush 

9:30AM Reggie Bush 
21:36 Reggi~ Bush 
J 3:11 Reggie Bush 
17:36 Jl..eggie Bush 
17:39 Reggie "Bush 
23:59 Reggie Bush 

12:00 PM Reggie B us.l-. 
1!:54 Reggie Bush 

Reggie Bush 

CONFIDEI\"TIAL 
PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 

A0814 

1 
1 
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J 
9 
1 
4 
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I 

3 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURT'S 2/6/15 ORDER 

6/l/2005 
6/1/2005 
6/J/2005 
611/2005 
6/l/2005 
6/1.1200$ 
6/1/2005 
6/1/2005 
6/1/2005 
61112005 
6/1/2005 
6/1/2005 
6/li2005 
6/2!2005 
6/J/2005 
6/3/2005 
6/312005 
6/6/2005 
6/612005 
61712005 
6/7/2005 
6/7/2005 
617/2005 
6!7/2005 
617/2005 
61812DOS 

6/14/2005 
6/1412005 
6/14/2005 
6/l4i'2005 
6/15/2005 

9:33 Reggie Bush 
10:08 Reggie Bush 
13:00 Reggie Bush 
15:06 Reggie Bush 
16:38 Reggie Bush 
16:57 Reggie Bush 
17:01 Reggie Bush 
17:13 Reggie Bush 
17:21 Reggie Bush . 
17:3~ Reggie Bush 
17:41 Reggie Bush 
20:30 Reggie Bush 
18:10 Reggie Bush 
10: L3 Reggie Bus!: 
15:16 Reggie Bush 
lS: l j Reggi~ Bush 
21:55 Reggie Bush 
!0:44 Reggie Bush 
12:13 Reggie Bush 
10:07 Reggie Bush 
10:45 Reggie Bush 
10:58 Reggie Bush 
ll:OO Reggie Bush 
12:54 Reggie Bush 
1531 Reggie Bush 
i:47 Reggie Bush 

12:37 Reggie Bush 
16:00 Reggie Bush 
17:02 Reggie Bush 
19:40 Reggie Bush 

:2:24PM Reggie Bush 
15:16 Reggie Bush 

!2:12 ?M Reggie Bush 
16:14 Reggk Bush 
2L23 Reggie Bush 
16;47 Reggie Bush 
19:00 Reggie Bush 
19:48 Reggie Bush 
15:54 

CONFIDE:NTIAL 
PURSUAl''T TO PROTECTIV"E ORDER 
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3 

I 
2 

2 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURTS 2/6/15 ORDER ·. 

7/4/2005 
715().005 
715!2005 
7/612005 . 
7l7f2005 
7nf2005 
7rlf2005 
7/&12005 

7/14/2.005 
711612005 
7/27/2005 
712712005 
7/27/2005 
7:'2712005 
7/2712005 
7/27/2005 

17:SI Reggie Bush 
11:41 Reg~ie Bush 
19:27 Reggie Bush 
23:~9 Reggie Bush 
13:15 Reggie Eush 
15 :19 Reggie Bush 
15:22 Reggie Bush 
19:32 . Reggie Bush 
22:55 Reggie Bush 
15:07 Reggie Bush 

8:42AM Reggie Bush 
9:24AM Reggie Bush 
9:33 AM Reggie Bush 
9:34AM Reggie Bush 
9:40AM Reggie Bush 

13:21 Reggie Bush · 
13:39 Reggie Bush 
!6:40 Regg1e Bush 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 

A0816 
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2 
3 
1 

22 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURT S 2/6/15 ORDER 

812.-'2005 
8:'3!2005 
8!3(2005 
817/2005 
81&/2005 

8/ 10.'2005 
811112005 
S/!3/2005 
!!,114/2005 
81l4/Z005 
8/15/2005 
&il5/2005 
8116/2005 
8/17/2005 
8/20/2005 
812012005 
8/llf2005 
"8123!2005 
8/26/2005 
8/28/2005 
812&12005 
8/28/2005 
8/2812005 
812&!200; 
8!2&f2005 
8128/2005 
8!28/2005 
8/2812005 
8/2.8/2005 

28-Aug 
&12812005 
8/29/2005 
8/29/2005 
8129/2005 
812912005 
812912005 
8/30!2005 
813012005 
813(1!2005 
813012005 
813012005 
813012005 

19:36 Reggie ~ush 
9:56AM Reggie Bu;;h 

15:49 Reggie Bush 
19:17 Reggie Bush 

12:01 AM Reggie B:ISh 
21 :36 Reggie Bush 

12:41 PM Reggie Bush 
22:06 Reggie Bush 

12:35 PM Reggie Bush 
23:22 Reggie Bush 
!9:00 Reggie Bush 
21:33 Reggie Bush 

8:BAM Reggie Bush 
7:57AM Reggi: Bush 

22:29 Reggie Bush 
22:29 Reggie Bush 
19:51 Reggie Bush 

12:2&!'M Reggie Bush 
23::;3 Reggie Bush 
9:51 Reggie Bush 

12:08 Reggie Bush 
13:39 Reggie Bush 
15:21 Reggie Bush 
15:40 Reggie Bush 
15•.49 Reigie Bush 
16:15 Reggie Bush 
16:18 Reggie Bush 
16:19 Reggie Busil 
18:23 Reggie Bush 
18:4.4 Reggie Bush 
20:09 Reggie Bush 

9:42AM Reggie Bush 
14:07 Reggie Bush -
14:08 Reggie Bush 
20:14 Reggie Bush 
20:21 Reggie Bush 
1&:44 Regg~ Bush 
!9:13 Reigle Bush 
21:06 Reggie Bush ,, . .., ... 
...... .>) Reggie Bush 
23:44 Reggie Bush 
23:46 Reggie Bush 

Reggie Bush 
Reggie Bush 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURrS 2/6/15 ORDER 

9/1/2005 
9/1/2005 
9/2/2005 
912.12005 
9/5,'2005 
91512005 
9/5/2005 
9/5/2005 
9/512005 
9/6/2005 
9n12oos 
9n/2005 
91812005 
9/812005 
918/2{105 
9/912005 

9/1212005 
9/13/2005 
9/!3/2005 
911412005 
9/16/2005 
9/16/2005 
9/16/2005 
91)6/2005 
9!]6/2005 
9116/2005 

l2:15AM Reggie Bush 
17:41 Reggie Bush 
8:38 Reggie Bush 

13:42 Reggie Bush 
16:55 Reggie Bush 
16:36 Reggie Bush 
!7;00 Reggie Bush 
17:13 Reggie Bush 
17:22 Reggie Bush 
11:28 Reggie Bush 
H:47 Reggie Bush 
19:06 Reggie Bush 
19:06 Reggie Bush 
20:57 Reggie Bush 
20:57 Reggie Bush 
11:24 Reggie Bush 
21:22 ReggbBush 
18:25 Reggie Bush 
20:29 Reggie Bush 
20:17 Reggie Bush 
1 J :54 Reggie Bush 
12:46 Reggie Bush 
12:46 Reggie Bush 
12:47 Reggie Bush 
12:47 Reggie Bush 
13:06 Reggie Bush 
13:10 Reggie Bush 
17:44 Reggie Bush 
20:28 Reggie Bush 
15:09 Reggie Bush 
19:44 Reggie Bush 
13:46 Reggie Bush 

12:23 PM Reggie Bush 
13:10 

CONFIDENTLU 
PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 

A0818 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURT'S 2/6/15 ORDER 

1012/2005 
101212005 
]0!212005 
10/612005 
IOn/2005 
10/8/2005 
10/812005 
101'912005 
101912005 

l0/10/2005 
10/1012005 
!0/10/2005 
\0/1012005 
10/10/2005 
J0/10/2005 
1011212005 
10/12/2005 
J0/!2/2005 
1 0/!6/2005 
1011612005 
1 Qll 7/2005 
1011712005 
10/17/200~ 

10/2012005 
10120/2005 
1012012005 
1012312005 
10126/2005 
10/26/2005 
10/2612005 
10/28/2005 
I 0:'2812005 
10/2812005 
1012&12005 
1012912005 
10129/2005 
10129/2005 
10129/2005 
10129!2005 
1012912005 
1012912005 
1012912005 

2:09 AM Reggie Bush 
12:07 PM Reggie Bush 

13:13 Reggie Bush 
20:55 Reggie Bush 
21:51 Reggie Bush 
19:14 Reggie Bush 
23:53 Reggie Bush 

12.:39 PM Reggie Bush 
13:44 Reggie Bush 

12::3 PM Reggie Bush 
13:32 Reggie Bush 
20:22 Reggie Bush 
20:33 Reggie Bush 
22:18 Reggie Bush 
22:33 Reggie Bush 
10:20 Reggie Bush 

!2:30PM Reggie Bush 
13:10 Reggie Bush 

1:17AM Reggie Bush 
l:2.0AM Reggie Bush 

8:45 Reggie Bush 
11 ;01 Reggie Bush 
14:06 Reggie Bush 
13:26 Reggie Bush 
21:56 Reggit Bush 
22:05 Reggie Bush 

12:01 PM Reggie Bush 
13:47 Reg~e Bush 
14:02 Reggie Bush 
!4:02 Reggie Bush 

9:40AM Reggie Bush 
9:40AM Reggie Bush 

17:34 Reggie Bush 
2l :i3 Re~ieBush 

20:42 Reggie Bush 
21:11 Reggie Bush 
22:25 Reggie Bush 
22:57 Reggie Bush 
23:07 Reggie Bush 
23:39 Lloyd Lake 
23:52 Lloyd Lake 

Reggie Bush 

CONFIDENTLU 
PURSUANT TO PROTECfiVE ORDER 
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15 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURT'S 2/6/15 ORDER 

1114/2005 
ll/5/2005 

. lt/5/2005 
1116/2005 
11/612005 
ll/612005 
J 1/8/2005 
11/&12005 

11110/2005 
11/ 10/2005 
11/10/2005 
I 111012005 
1111 112005 
11113/'2005 
ll/1412005 
llfl412005 
11114/2005 
llil 4/2005 
11,'20/2005 
ll i211200S 
1112212005 
11122./2005 
l 1123/2005 
11/2412005 
11/2812005 
11128/2005 
1112912005 
!1!29/2005 
J 1!29/2005 
J 1'30/2005 
11!30/2005 
11!30/2005 

!3:36 Reggie Bush 
12:50 PM · Reggie Bush 

13:40 Reggie Bush 
11:26 Reggie Bush 

12:15 ?M Reggi~ Bush 
13:04 Reggie Bush 
13:18 Reggie Bush 
19:15 Reggie Bush 

12:29PM Reggie Bush 
12:33 PM Reggie Bush 

\3:54 Reggie Bush 
18:49 Reggie Bush 
10:40 Reggie Bush 
13:42 Reggie Bush 
11: 18 Reggie Bush 
14:07 Reggie Bush 
14:07 Reggie Bush 
19:03 Reggie Bush 

12:55 AM Reggie Bush 
II :02 Reggie Bush 
20:23 Reggie Bush 
20:40 Reggie Bush 
20:38 Reggie Bush 
19:57 Reggie Bush 
!:;:39 Reggie Bush 
i4:06 Reggie Bush 
10:54 ReggJe Bush 
10:54 Reggie .Bush 
20:20 Reggie Bush 

7:58 R.."'ggieBush 
11 :26 Reggie Bush 
13:54 Reggie Bush 
13;SS eBush 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PURSuANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURT'S 2/6/15 ORDER 

121212005 
12/2:'2005 
12/3!2005 
12!3!2005 
!2/3!2005 
12/312005 
1213!2005 
12/412005 
12/4!2005 
12/412005 
!214/2005 
12/4/2005 
12/512005 
12/5!2005 
121712005 
I 2181'2005 
12/812005 
121&/2005 
1218/2005 
12/812005 
12/812005 
12!812005 
12/812005 
!21912005 

12/1012005 
12111/2005 
12/ll/2005 
12/12/2005 
12/1312005 
12113/2005 
12/1312005 
12/13/2005 
12/17/2005 
12119:'2005 
12119/2005 
12/1912005 
12120/2005 
12120/2005 
12121/2005 
12/21/2005 
12/21/2005 
1212212005 
12/2212005 
1212212005 
12/23/2005 
1212312005 
12123t2005 
1212612005 
12/2612005 
121'28/2005 
l2t2&/2005 
1213012005 

1:26AM Reggie Bush 
22:45 Reggie Bush 
19:44 Reggie Bush 
22:08 Reggie Bush 
22:17 Reg~ie Bush 
22:22 Reg~e Bush 
23:00 Reggie Bush 

!2:02AM Reggie Bush 
15:38 Reggie Bush 
19:46 Reggie Bush 
19:48 Reggie Bush 
2! :08 Reggie Bush 
22:13 Reggie Bush 
22:20 Reggie Bush 
21 :46 Reggie Bush 

!2:22PM Reggie Bush 
12:47 PM Reggie Bush 

15:1 i Reggie Bush 
18:25 Reggie Bush 
18:35 Reggie Bush 
21: 16 Reggie B~:sh 
21 ~23 Reggie Bush 
21:30 Reggie Bush 
14 :43 Reggie Bush 
18:09 Reggie Bush 
15 :30 Reggie Bush 
17:00 Reggie Bush 
16:27 Reggie Bush 

. li :09 Reggie Bush 
19:59 Reggie Bush 
22:58 Reggie Bush 
23:17 Reggie Bush 
17:35 Reggie Bush 
15:53 Reggie Bush 
16:26 Reggie Bush 
19:02 Reggie Bush 

9:48AM Reggie Bush 
18 :4 I Reggie Bush 
16:23 Reggie Bush 
19:1 l Reggie Bush 
19:13 Reggie Bush 
19:15 Reggie Bush 
19:44 Reggie Bush 
20:04 R.eggie Bush 
7:09 Reggie Bush 

20:24 Reggie Bush 
20:36 Reggie Bush 
J 1:46 Reggie Bush 
11:48 Reggie Bush 
16:50 Reggie Bush 
19:38 Reggie Bush 
17:08 Reggie Bush 

CONFIDENTIAL 
PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 

A0821 
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I 
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P.REVIOUSL Y LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURTS 2/6/15 ORDER 

1/2.12006 
l/212006 
1/4/2006 
l/5f20()(i 
1/5/2006 
1.'512006 
1/512006 
116/2006 
116(2006 
1/6/2006 
l/6/2006 
1/&12006 
1/8!2006 
1/812006 

1/!0/2006 
1/10/2006 
1/10/2006 
1/10/2006 
1/11/2006 
l/1412006 
1/14/2006 
1114.12006 
Jll4/2006 
l/14/2006 
l/!6/2006 
1/18/2006 
I 119/2006 
L/20/2006 
1.121/2006 
l/2112006 
1121/2006 
],'2112006 
l/2.2!2006 
l/2212006 
l/22/2006 
J/2212006 
l/22/2006 
1/2212006 
1!2212006 
1122/2006 
!t24/2006 
1:'28<'2006 
l/28/2006 
1128/2006 
1!31/2006 

20:33 Reggie Bush 
20:55 Reggie Busn 
10:53 Reggie Bush 

12:38 AM Reggie Bush 
12:43 AM Reggie Bush 
!2:44AM Reggie Bush 
!2:44AM Reggie Bush 

17:39 Reggie Bush 
18:39 Reggie Bush 
18:40 Reggie Bush 
18:41 Reggie Busn 

1:34AM Lloyd Lake 
14:50 Reggie Bush 
15:26 Reggie Bush 
1 i:OO Reggie Bush 
17:56 Reggie Bush 
19:00 Reggie Bush 
19:03 Reggie Bush 
13:29 Reggie Bush 
14:41 Reggie Bush 
18:32 Reggie Bush 
I R:56 Reggie Bush 
18:58 Reggie Bush 
\8:59 Reggie Bush 
23:35 Reggie Bush 
J 4:55 Reggie Bush 
14:34 Reggie Bush 
11:!2 Reggie Bush 

!2:34PM Reggie Bush 
12:35 PM Reggie Bush 
!2:55PM R&ggie Bush 

16:30 Reggie Bush 
IUOAM Reggie Bush 

16:22 Reggie Bush 
1&:44 Reggie Bush 
1~:02 Reggie Bush 
l9:2i R::ggie Bush 
20:11 Reggie Bush 
20:27 Reggie Bush 
20:28 Reggie Bush 
16:54 Reggie Bush 
21:52 Reggie Bush 
21:54 Reggie Bush 
21:55 Reggie Bush 

Reggie Busb 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL FILED PURSUANT TO COURT'S 2/6/15 ORDER 

2/4.'2006 
2/5/2006 
217/2006 
2/8/2006 
2/&/2006 
219!2006 

211012006 
2/1012006 
2/1012006 
211312006 
2/1412006 
2/1512006 
2(] Sf2006 
2/1 Sf2006 
211612006 
211612006 
2/16/2006 
211612006 

20:44 Reggie Bush 
17 :30 Reggie Bush 
22:31 Reggie Bush 
!7 :04 Reggie Bush 
l?:Oi ReggieB~h 

21:39 Reggie Bush 
8:37 Reggie Bush 

21 :02 Reggie Bush 
22:07 Reggt: Bush 
19:39 Reggie Bush 
18:25 Reggie Bush 
20:40 Reggie Bush . 
22:36 Reggie Bush 
22:53 Reggie Bush 

12.:02 AM Reggie Bush 
10:10 Reggie Bush 
14: 14 Reggie Bush 
16:34 Reggie Bush 
11:08 Reggie Bush 
13:25 

CONFIDE~'TIAL 

PURSUAJ\"T TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
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PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURTS 2/6/15 ORDER 

CONFIDENTIAL 
DENNIS THOMAS - 8/28/2012 

Page 15 

l input whatsoever in q~estionings or deliberations. You 

2 just observe tie process. 

3 o. And t hat's so~t of you~ educa~ion in what 

4 this is all abou~ right at the beginning, correc t? 

5 A. I~ addit:on t o revi ewing t h e roles and 

6 respor.sibilities of the committee. 

7 

8 

9 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

I n the bylaws, you mea~? 

In the b y laws, in the ma~ual. · 

Tien once you went through tha: process, you 

l G were a full-fledged :nembe:: of the committee, co~rect? 

11 A. Yes, sir. 

12 .Q . Did yo~ read the depositions of either 

13 Mr. Johanningrr.eier or M::. Cooper in this case? 

14 A. No. 

1 5 Q . So you said ~hat when you are an observer at 

:6 the begi nning, that you just observe and don't ask 

17 questions, yo~ don ' t par~icipate in any ~ay. Is that 

!8 what you said? 

19 A. Yes, sir. 

20 Q. If yo~ are an observer, would it have bee n 

21 appropriate, as you understood the rules, for you to 

22 give your opinion to the voting members of t he CCI ? 

23 A. You can give yo~r opinion , but that's it. 

24 You have no influence en the committee in its 

25 del~berations or its decision. 

Mer~ill Corpo~ation 
Los Angeles - 800-826-02 7 7 

A0825 

Los Angeles 
www.merrillcorp.com/law 



PREVIOUSLY LODGED UNDER SEAL. FILED PURSUANT TO COURTS 2/6/15 ORDER 

CONFIDENTIAL 
DENNI S THOl>iAS - 8/28 / 2012 

Page 16 

Q. So why would you give your opinion if it was 

2 not to have an influence? 

3 A. I would say anybody can give their opinion. 

4 Q . Well, but my question t o you is, you said 

5 that as an observer, you're not supposed to ask 

6 questions, make comments, a nd t hings cf that nat~re , 

7 and I'm just wondering, as an observer , as opposed to 

8 jus t some third party, ~ut an observer coming o~ to the 

9 COI , is it appropriate f or you to be givin g your 

: o opinion to t he :ull-fledged vot i ng COl members? 

11 A. Let ~e c larif y someth ing. 

12 Q. S'Jre. 

::..3 Jl • . Wh en I said not s upposed to ask questions , 

14 during ~he hear i~g, you're not allowed to ask questions 

15 and ~hat's what: was re:erring t o . 

16 Q . When are you allowed ~a ask questions --

1 7 A. As 

18 Q . as an observer? 

19 h. as an ocserver? 

20 Q. Yes. 

.7:>, . It 's beer. my experie~ce tha t an observer can 

22 ask the ques't:ions o f a co:nmitt ee member, but that's it. 

23 Q. But can the observer be telling the committee 

2 4 members , particular l:r· the voting members, what -:hey 

25 think about t ne case and what they. think should be 

Merr i ll Corporation 
Los Angeles - 800-826 - 0277 

A0826 

Los Angeles 
www.merril l corp . com/ law 
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DENNIS THOMAS - 8 / 28 / 2012 

Page 17 

1 done? Is an obse:ver supposed to be doing that under 

2 the rules? 

3 A. Well, a~ observer in jeliberations, if I'm 

4 ·understanding you torrectly, in deliberations when the 

5 committee actually sits down and talks about the case . 

6 Q. Okay. So wha~ are the rules then? 

7 A. And it is my unde=standing -- i L' S absolutely 

8 my understanding that an observer cannot participate in 

9 the de!ibe:ations of a case, of a hearing, when the 

10 committee is sequeste=ed, and talk about the case. 

11 Q. Okay. What abou~ on conference calls? If 

12 the committee has -- if it hasn't reached a decis ion 

13 after being sequestered and i t goes back t o its 

14 business and then has a conference call to furthe= 

15 discuss what sho~lci be done about a particular case, 

16 are the observers supposed to be part of that call? 

17 A. My understanding is that the committee 

18 me~bers are the ones that w~ll talk about and 

1 9 deliberate ~he case. 

2C Q. What anou~ the observe~? 

21 F •• My unders~anding is the observer does not get 

22 invo lved in t hat. 

23 Q. So supposing ~hat after deliberations start, 

24 the observer sta~ts providing e -mails with lengthy 

25 discussion s of how the obse~ver sees the case. 
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MS. WYTSMA: Obj ecti o~ . Incomple~e and 

2 i mproper ·hypothetical . 

3 BY MR. BROILLET : 
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4 Q. Is that an appropriate thing f or the obser ver 

5 to be doing? 

6 A. Wait a minute. I've got an objection here 

7 and t~en you're aski~g a question. 

B Q. That's okay. Yo~ can disregard the 

9 objection. 

10 A. An obse~ver, they can e-mail or do whatever 

11 they wa~~, b~t ~ie chair no=mally lets everyone know 

12 that deliberations i s strict l y with t he ccmmi~-=ee 

13 merrbe~s . The chair n ormally-- tha~'s his or her 

14 r esponsibility ~o k eep the committee on track in terms 

15 of who is involved with these deliberations . 

16 Q. Sir, yo~ used ~he word "sequestered.~ What 

17 did you mean by that ? 

18 A. Altogether. 

19 Q . And separa~e from everyone else? 

20 A. Yes . Outside points . 

2 1 Q. Is it sort of like a jury deliberating? 

22 A. I don 't know abo·.lt w:hat happens when a j ury 

23 de liberates. ether than what you see on TV, ~' ve never 

24 bee~ ~art of a jury. 

25 Q. Well, other people are not coming in t ry i ng 
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So they can't participate in the 
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2 delibe~ations because they are still an observer, 

3 right? 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

" 1"\, 

Q. 

Yes. 

So is Mr. Cooper part of the deliberations? 

Yes . 

Okay. 

Shep Cooper. 

Yes. So does Shep Cooper --he part icipates 

1 0 i n the deliberations. Is he a voting member of the 

11 COI? 

12 A. No. 

13 Q. So is he ~he only no~voti~g member of the cor 

14 who is permitted to participate in deliber~tions in ~he 

15 proceedings that you-all have had sin~e you've been on 

16 the COl? 

V.S. WYTSMA : Can I have that ques tion read 

18 back, please. 

19 ( Reco:::-d r ead. ) 

20 MR. BROILLET: :'11 d o it again. 

21 BY MR. BROILLET: 

22 Q. Is Shep Cooper the only nonvoting member of 

23 the CO I who is permitted ~o participa~e in the 

24 deliberations based on the way you've done chings sin~e 

25 you've been on the COI? 
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They don't par~icipate in the deliberations. 

I misunderstocd, then. So that's where I'm 

3 trying to clear things up. 

4 Is Mr . Cooper permitted t o par t i cipate in the 

5 deliberat ions of the CO! sin ce you 've been on the COI? 

· 6 A. No. 

7 Q. So if ~~. Cooper were to p art icipate ~n the 

8 de l iberat ions of t he cor at s ome time since you ' ve bee~ 

9 on the cor, ~hat would be a violation of the rules as 

10 you u nderstood t hem, correct? 

11 MS. WYTS~~: Obj ection. Calls for a legal 

12 conclusion. 

13 THE w:TNESS: It's -- Shep Coope~ and Jim are 

:4 there to provide h i storical perspective and provide 

~ : clarity ~n terms of policy for the commi ttee . They are 

16 not permitted to del ibe~ate the case or vote on a 

17 hearing . 

18 EY MR. BROILLET: 

Q. Are they p ermitted t o b e in the seques tered 

20 meetings or telephone calls? 

21 A. Yes . 

22 Q. And that's for the purpose of providing 

? "' -.J hist or i cal perspective and also for . procedura l matters, 

24 cor rect? 

25 Yes. 
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Let me -- the chair o f the committee has a 

2 great dea l of l atitude in h ow t hey handl e things. An d 

3 as a comzni ttee member, you don't always agr ee or 

4 disagree with the chair. !t just happens, and I' m sure 

5 you ' re aware cf that. So I'm giving you my opinion . 

6 Q. I see. Okay . So the corrmittee chair man at 

7 the ~irne wa s Paul Dee , correct? 

8 

9 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

And what posi~ion did you - - what posit~on 

10 did have at that ~ irne ? 

ll A. During the 

12 Q." During the SC case, did you have any 

13 assistant ch ai r or anythi~g l ike that? 

14 A. I was next in l ine as the chairman . 

15 Q. So did you have a title during the USC case? 

16 A. No . No:. - - no. 

17 Q. Did you have disagreements wit~ Paul ~ee 

18 during t he USC case? 

l9 A . No. 

20 Q. Is the are Mr. Cooper and Mr . Elwor~h 

2 1 supposed to remain neutral dur i ng the handling of Lhe 

22 case? 

23 MS . WYTS~~: Obj ection. vague and ambiguo~s . 

24 Cal ls f or a legal conclusion . 

25 THE WITNESS: Could y ou tell me o:- defi ne 
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1 question, whether yo~'re asking his personal opinion or 

2 whether you're r e f erring ~o what the bylaws permit or 

3 require. 

4 BY MR. BROILL~T: 

5 Q. I'm referring to the procedures as you 

6 understood them. You ' ve been on the .COI all a long, so 

7 I'm just asking you from your perspective as a membe= 

8 cf the cor and proper procedures as you have understood 

9 them, is the - - is the observer supposed to argue for a 

lO particul ar position or outcome? 

A. That's a question that I think i s difficu:t 

12 to answer, but 1 do know that the committee members do 

~3 r.ot fac~or in the opinion o= t he observer . 

14 Q. 3ut comi ng back to my question, even though 

15 it might be difficult for you to answer, I would like 

16 you to answer it. 

17 And by the way, I 'l l move to str i ke the 

18 response as nonresponsive. 

19 So what I'll do i s , I'll have her read back 

20 the question to you, anci you've got t o tackle it the 

21 best you can, tackle being a metaphor that I dicin't 

22 intend to use just because it involves football, but 

23 take your best shot at it . 

24 MS. WYTSM.h..: I f you can. If you can answer 

25 the question . 
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(Record read as fo llows : "I'm 

refe~ring to ~he proced~res as you 

understood them. You 1 ve been on the 

cor all a long, so I ' m just asking you 

from your perspec'[ive as a member of 

the co: and proper procedures as you 

have ucderstood the~, is the -- ·is the 

observer supposed ~ o argue f or a 

partic~lar posit i on or outcome? " ) 

T3E WITNESS: No . 

11 BY MP. . BROI~LET: 

12 Q . Do you know who Mr. Jphoff is? 

13 P. • • Yes. 

?age 29 

14 Q. And has Mr . Uphoff had the s ame position with 

15 the NC~~ relative to enforcement proceedings since 

16 you 've been on t~e COI? 

17 l'.. Would you st ate that again for me, please. 

18 Q. Sure. Mr. Uphof f is the coordinator of 

19 appeals, c orrect? 

A. Yes. 20 

21 Q. And has he been the coordinator of appeals 

22 since y ou've been on the COI? 

23 A. Yes . 

24 Q. To your knowledge, as you understand the 

25 procedures - -
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Yes. 
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Mr. Uphoff was my -- he came on while I was a 

Got it . 

-- of the infractions committee . 

Thank you for tha~ clar ification. 

About when well, did he come on before the 

9 USC- McNair case? 

10 A. Oh, wow. I don't know at what date and time 

11 he actually came on . 

1 2 Q. Okay. All ~ight. And what d id you 

13 understand the function of the coordinator of appeals 

14 -:o be? 

15 A. It's to listen to the hea~ingt and if ~here 

16 were any appeals of any findings by the parties 

17 involved, then they were responsible for writing up the 

18 Committee on Infractions ' response . 

1 9 Q . Okay . So is Mr. Uphoff -- well, he 1 s held 

20 the same position as the coordinator of appeal s since 

21 he came onto the cor , cor:ect? 

22 A. Yes. 

23 Q. Okay . Did he ever seek t o become a voting 

24 member of t he cor, to you r knowledge ? 

25 A. No . 
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6 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
DENNIS THOMAS - 8/28/20 12 

does Mr. Uphoff normally do during the 

hearing i-cself? Does Mr. Uphoff ask 

questions? Doe s he pose issues to the 

co:n.TT\ittee? Does he ask questions of 

witnesses? What does he norrnal:y do 

during the hearing process?" } 

THE WITNESS: I don't know what he does 

Page 32 

8 dur~ng that hearing, USC hearing, but he didn't --it's 

9 net appropriate for the coordinator of the appeals to 

10 ask questions during the hearing. 

11 BY MR. BROILLET: 

12 Q. Okay. And then once the hearing :s done and 

13 deliberations start, what is the :unction or 

14 involvement of M~. U?hoff with regard to ~he US2 

15 matter? Let me rephrase . 

1£ Under the procedures as they existed at the 

17 t .ime of the USC-McNair rr.atter, wha:: was Mr. Uphoff 

18 s cpposed to do or not do once delibe~ati ons started? 

19 A. We ll , I can't tell you what they ' r e supposed 

20 to do or not do. All I can tell you is that as the 

21 coordinator of appeals, they have to lis~en to the 

22 de~iberations so they will be able to, if the 

23 findings -- some findings or f indings are appealed, be 

2~ able to express the opinion of -:he committee. 

25 Q. So is the committee -- excuse me, the 
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1 BY MR. EROILLZT: 

2 Q . Do you want the question back? 

3 A. No. 

4 Q. Okay. Can you try to answer? 

A. Yes, I will. 

Page 35 

5 

6 Wha~ ~ want to convey is tha~ as it pertains 

7 toM=. Upho!f, he can express himsel!. T~e committee 

8 did not take that ~nder consicie~ation. 

9 Q. So, for example, if he was in the 

10 deliberation room right after the hearing and h e's 

11 sitting the=e and he's listening to what's g o ing en an d 

12 he hears the deli~erations going on and he has a 

13 differen~ opihio;;, he could pipe up in the de~iberation 

1~ room a nd say, Wai t a minut e, here's what I t h i nk? 

15 l\. I think I've indicated no, to my -- :o answer 

~6 ~hat question. 

17 Q. And the reason is that the voters are not 

18 supposed to be in=luenced by anything other than what 

19 they 've heard in their own deliberations , c o r rect 

20 what they've heard on the record and their own 

2: deliberations, correct? 

22 MS . WYTS~~: Objec~ion. Vagu e and ambiguous 

23 as to "o~ the record. " 

24 TH~ WITNESS: The committee delioerates and 

25 ~enders a decision based upon the info~mation 
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1 deliberation room and send an e-mail around to all the 

2 vcting mernbets and :.ell them what he thinks when he 

3 couldn't do it if he was sitt~ng at the table? 

4 A. That's left up t o Uphoff. 

5 Q. But I'm ta:king abou~ the proced~res as you 

6 u~derstDod them . D~d you understand ~hat to be an 

7 inappropriate act on his par:. in ~hese proceedings? 

8 MS. WYTSMA: Objec':ior.. Vague and ambiguous. 

9 THE WITNESS: I guess I go off the preffiise 

10 that any nonvoting membe:= could e-mail and s tate t heir 

:1 opinion abo~t anything. The voting --

12 BY MR. 3ROILLET: 

l3 Q. And I'm wondering--

MS. WYTSMA: Mr. Broillet, let him finish. 

15 ~HE WITNESS: the vot i ng members only go 

16 off of our deliberations and the info:=mation presented. 

17 BY MR. BROIL~ET: 

18 Q. But what I'm asking you is whether it is 

19 against proper procedure as you understood it for 

20 Mr. Uphoff to be sending e-mai~s or memos like that 

22. A. No: to my knowledge. 

22 Q. -- after deliberations started? 

23 A. Sor=y. I didn't mean to interrup~. 

24 Q. A~ter deliberations started? 

25 A. No~ to my knowiedge. There is no written 
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2 e-mai l. 

3 Q. Is there a writte~ policy t o prohibit 
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4 Mr . Uphoff from sta~ing his opinion during sequestered 

5 deliberations in ~he deliberation room? 

E A. There's no wri~ten poli cy. 

7 c. So ~·m not asking about a written policy. 

8 Yo~ ~old ~e that the procedure, as you understood it 

9 and I didn't ask whether it was written or no~ -- was 

1 0 t~a~ he's not supposed to be exp~essing his opinicn on 

1~ t~e case as ~e watches the del~berations in the 

12 deliberation rocm. My ~uestion to you is: 

13 As yo~ understood the procedure, whether 

14 wri~ten or net, was he not supposed to be sending his 

15 opinion aro~nd, after deliberations have started, to 

16 the votirig members of the COI, e ither by e-mail cr memo 

17 or in some other form ? 

18 ~S. t'iYISMA: Asked and answered. 

1 9 THE WITNESS: If :'m understanding i t 

20 corr e~~ly, I gu~ss we keep ~oming back to the same 

21 point . A nonvoting merrber cf the committee and I go 

Z2 back to the chairman of the committee and I go back to 

23 the vcting member c: the co~~ittee. My opinion can be 

24 different from the chair's and his discretion regarding 

25 ~he hearing a nd whe~ e we are in deliberatio~s . And 
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2 So any member, voting or nonvoting member, 

· 3 can send an e - mail stating their opinion about 

4 whatever. 

5 BY MR. BROILLET: 

6 Q. And then Mr . Dee would just decide whether 

7 that was okay o~ ~ot , =ig~t? 

8 A. Well, I can't speak for him -- Paul Dee. 

9 Q. I didn't ask tha~ . I'm just saying, your 

10 understanding is that the chairman in this case, 

ll M=. Dee, co~ld just decide to go ahead and a l low it to 

12 happen in this i~stance if he thi~ks he wan~s to, 

13 right? 

A. Allow what tc happen? 

15 Q. Allow nonvc~ing members of the CO! to try to 

16 ir,fluence v:;,ting :nembers cf the COl i n their 

l7 deliberations . 

18 ~S. WYTSMP.: Objection. Misstates his 

19 testimony. Lacks founda~ i on. 

20 TEE WI~NESS: No. 

21 BY MR. BRCILLET: 

22 Q. Well, are ycu telling us tha~ Mr. Dee can 

23 allow nonvoting members of the CO! to send their 

24 opinions and memes and arguments to the voting members 

25 during del~berations, that Mr . Dee had the power to let 
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1 the~ do that? 

2 

3 

MS. WYTSMA: Objection. ~acks f oundation . 

THE WITNESS: The chair T mean, the 

4 chair -- when you say »had the power" 

5 B~ MR. BROILLET: 

6 Q. The disc~etion, whateve~ yoc say. Whatever 

7 word you used. The power. 

8 A. It is clear t o me -- and I ' ll say this 

3 again -- any voting or nonvoting commi~: ee member can 

1 0 send an e-ma~l ~u: ~o anybody, voting c= nonvoting 

11 merrbe~. Bc:r. the b.:)'~.tom line to me is that the voting 

12 corrun.it.tee membe~s make our decision based U:?On the 

13 information provided and the voting membe~s· 

14 de:iberation. No outs ide entity, including nonvoting 

15 members, play a facto~ into our decision. 

16 Q. So if a voting member during deliberations 

17 were to receive a-- a n opinion memo or e-mail fr om a 

18 nonvoti n g member of the CCI, are they supposed to not 

19 read it? 

20 A. I don't know what -- I can't tell you whether 

21 they're supposed to r ead it or not. A~l I can tell you 

22 is that what we d o in terms of making t.he decisio~ 

23 regarding hearings I ~an ' t ~el~ yo~ what voting I 

24 can't e ven recall reading t hose e-mails . 

25 Q. Okay. We'll 
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2 A. No, I don't. 
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3 Q. Do you ~ecall that the hearings ende~ and 

4 tha~ the committee immediately, either that day or the 

5 first thing the next morning, went into its sequestered 

6 session to start deliberating? Do y:Ju remerrber t hat? 

7 A. I dor.'t re=all. All I recall, in terns of 

8 the USC case - - obviously you 've got bits and pieces 

9 that come back to you. 

Q. Sure. 10 

::..1 ,'1:;., The chai~, Paul Dee, indicated that we needed 

12 to give Southern Cal and the participants, inclusive of 

13 Coach McNair, ar. opportunity to p=esent a:l o f their 

1 4 information and exhaust eve~ything tha~ they wa~ted to 

1 5 say. And that 's why we took the unp=ecedent ed action 

16 o f allowing three days for this to happen instead of a 

1 7 one~day hearing. 

1B And so everybody could have their say in 

19 te=ms a= respondi~g to the allegations. And because 

20 when 1 first received the schedule and I saw where 

21 it ~- we were go~ng to spread this out over three da y s, 

22 and I said, Wow, and Paul expressed t o the c ommittee 

23 that we war. t to give them the i r ful l say -- everybod y 

24 their full say so there would not be any pause for t h em 

25 to have concerns about n ot bei ng able to present a full 
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2 Q. But my question to you is: Do you remember 

3 the fi rst day of deliberations? 

4 A. No. 

5 Q . ~o you remember the final vote? Or was there 

6 a vote, I should say, a: the end? Was there a vote en 

7 any of the findings or penalties? 

B MS. WYTSMA: Objection. Vague and ambiguous. 

9 Are you speak~ng specifically to those against 

10 Mr. McNair or USC generally? 

11 MR. BROILLET: First whethe r there was any 

12 voti~g a~ a ll , and then I'll parse it down, obvic~sly. 

13 THE WITNESS: I ca~'t recall a voting, but I 

14 can recall that in some or most insta~ces, it was a 

15 consensus by the voting members of the committee. 

16 BY MR. BROILLET; 

17 Q . Whe~ you say "cor.sensus , " you mean u:1animous? 

18 In othe~ words , there was no dissent? 

19 A. When! say "consensus,n I cannot recall-- a 

20 consensus to mean that it was an overwhelming majority. 

21 Q. 1:1 other words, there wasn't a lot of 

22 r esistance? 

23 A. It was an overwhelming majority. That's all 

24 I can tell you . 

25 Q. On man y of the issues? 
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2 Q. Now, what about McNair? Was that an area 

3 that drew some resis~ance, that you recall? 

4 A. Let me -- I can't recall that. l just can'~ 

5 recall about McNair in terms of resistance or anything. 

6 But what I can say, from ~ennis Thomas 1 s perspective, 

7 is . that I had respect and admiration for his 

8 accomplishments because he has had a very -- a very 

9 productive professional career. And I could identify, 

10 having been a forner football coach, the kind of 

11 success that he had sustainec as a professional . 

12 So Dennis T~ornas's mind was open regardinq 

13 Coach McNai: and let the informa~ion determine whether 

:4 or not he was in violation of any allegations against 

15 him. And that was what my t~inking was because I -- he 

16 had a hell of a career. 

17 Q. ~as it your belief that these findings would 

18 significant ly harm his career? 

19 A. != they were found ~o be ~rue . 

20 Q. That 1 s why I asked the word as f indings 

21 ~e~ause there were findings made agai~st him of 

22 unethical conduct. 

23 Did you believe that the findings and ~he 

24 per:al~y t.hat was assessed :::>y the NCAA against Coach 

25 McNair wou:d significan~ly a==ect his career 
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2 A. I t would affect his career, but I 've always 

3 been mindful ~hat one has to be accountable for his 

4 actions. And when you a=e engaged in certain 

5 activ~ties, you should think about the consequence ~hat 

6 goes along wi~h ~hose activities. 

7 I t hink tha t it ~ad an effect upon one's 

8 career, but the record clearly indicated tha~ people 

9 who have -- ether people who have had a sbow cause jave 

1 0 recovered and been able to fi.nd gainful employment 

11 moving f orward. 

12 Q. And did those people also have a finding of 

1 3 unethica l conduct that led ~o tte show cause? 

14 A. I dbn 't know . 

15 Q. And just so : •m clear, though -- and then 

16 we'll take our break. I just --beca u s e you've said a 

17 l ot of things in your last a~swer that I think were 

:8 nonresponsive, your second- :o- the-last a~swer, sc I 

19 will move ~ o strike as nonrespo nsive. 

20 Here ' s the particular question: Did you 

21 realize, at the time that the find ing and penalty was 

22 made and published by the NCAA, that that would have a 

23 significant adverse effec~ on Coach McNair•s career? 

24 Yes or no ? 

25 MS . WY:s~~: Objection. Asked and answe red . 
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1 training? 

2 A . Yes . 

3 Q. Are you famili ar wi~h Jo Pot~:o? 

4 A. Yes. · 

5 Q. Is she ct.:rrently on t he commi-:tee? 

6 A. No. 

7 Q , Is she when did she leave the comrr;i ttee, 

8 ~o your recolle ction? 

9 A. I can ' t specific al l y tell yot.: what year i-: 

10 wa~. 

.:..1 Q. A~ l r~gh~. And -- but it was after t he 

12 USC-McNa~~ in=ractions r eport came out , co~rect? 

MS. WYTSMP.: Objection. Lacks foundation . 

1 4 THE W:TNESS: I'm t hinking , because Jo was 

15 no: the chair . I thought tha: when J o -- Jo was the 

16 chair before Paul Dee . So i thought that w~en she was 

17 chair and Yotated off as chair , t hat she rot ated off 

1 8 the com:nittee. So that's - - t~at' s my understanding . 

19 BY MR . BRO!LLET : 

20 Q. Okay . 

21 A. So if she was on ~he committee , it was 

22 subst i tuting f or somebody e~se, who I t hi nk t hat J im 

23 O'Fallon or somebod y couldn'~ - - was r ecused because 

24 they were from the Pac 10 , ?ac 12. 

25 Q. I see . I see. Okay. So your understanding 
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1 don'~ feel c lear, very lucid about. 

2 Q. Ri ght . 

3 . '/>._. And that's -- that 's the reason why, if I 

~ can 't be abso lutely s ure about what I' m saying --

5 Q. Right . 

6 A. :• m unde r oa~h here, and I have to be 

7 truth ful. 

8 Q. I appreciate that. And I'm not t rying to get 

9 you to answe~ things tha~ you don ·~ k now or do~'t 

10 reme~ber. I'm te s~:ng your rnemo=y, a nd I 'm refreshing 

ll your memory where I can , bu~ if your memory is not 

1 2 refreshed, yo~ tel: us . Okay? We ' re just t rying to 

13 get some informati on. : hat's a ll . 

14 But let me come back t o t hat ~hing you just 

15 said. We ll , let me ask you thi s flrst: 

16 So de you h a v e a b e lief tha~ Jo Potuto is 

1 7 honest and forthcomi ng in the things that she says? 

18 A. Absol utely . Let me , if I may. 

19 Q. Yes. Sur e. 

2.0 A. I don't mean to interrupt you . The veracity, 

21 the integrity , and the probity of this committee, to 

2 2 me, is beyond reproach . Having worked wi~h this 

23 committee, having d e liberated, they've a l way s 

24 demonstra~ed f or every case compl ete object ivity , t he 

25 benefi t · o f the doubt, fa i~ness, and what peopl e have to 
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1 say. And ~here were times when we ~hought that the 

2 info~mation presented by the Enforce ment staff didn ' t 

3 measur e up to veri fy a finding. _:;nd so all t he members 

4 that I have wo~ken with have demonstrated the highest 

5 degree of integrity. 

6 Q. Well, I' m going t o move to strike that as 

7 nonresponsive. I do hear what you're saying . 3ut let 

8 me ask you, then: 

9 So, I assume, the refore, tha t ~he sort of the 

10 standard of proof tha~ you require is a pretty high 

ll s~andard of proo:. In fact, I ~~ink t hat ' s the term 

l2 Johanningmeier used, something like a high standard of 

::.3 proof. 

14 But let me just ask yoe : As a committee 

15 member, is it your understanding that in order to make 

16 a finding and impose ?enalties, you -require a high 

17 s t andard of proof? 

18 MS . WYTSMA: Objection. Bylaws speak f or 

13 themselves .. 

20 THE WITNESS: In order to make a fi nding, we 

21 depend upon the inforrna~icn presented. 

22 BY HR . BROIL:.ET: 

23 Q. Oh, I understand that. 3ut when you're 

24 evalua~ing that irifcrma~ion, do you hold i t to a pretty 

25 high standard of proof? 
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1 and I asked those que.s~ions simply because I was trying 

2 to get to -- for Coach McNair, I was trying to be as 

3 fair and question Enforcement, their ability, since 

4 some of that information hinged upon Lake's testimony. 

5 And that's why I wanted to be as fair to 

6 Coach McNair, from Dennis Thomas's perspective, so that 

7 I co~ld make an objective and fa~r decision and tr.at 

8 those wer e, as I recall, the rat ionale for me asking 

9 the Enforcement staff the crecibility of Lake. And as 

1 0 you just mentioned -- I think you mentioned -- about 

11 Lake hav~ng a ques~ionable past, and so I wanted to 

12 give the benefit of ~he doub~ to Coach McNair because, 

1 3 as you jus~ mentioned, he will be affected by the 

14 decisions . 

15 Q. Well, you had a lot of doubts about Lake's 

1 6 credibility, right? 

17 A. Based upon the information p~esented. I 

18 can't t ell you there was a lot of do~bt. I can't 

19 quantify it as that. 

20 Q. We ll, ~hey answered that questio~, and then 

21 you had asked to look at the next page, which i s Bates 

22 032270, and after they answered the quest i on, you said 

23 back to En:crcement: Well, I guess you didn't answer 

24 the question. 

25 Right? You j ust r ead that to you=self, 
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1 Q. Look a :ittle earlier in that paragraph. 

2 With ~egard to the January 8 , 2006 phcne call , it says: 

3 The assistant football coach claimed 

4 that he d id not remembe~ t he phone 

5 call. 

6 Do yo~ see that ? 

7 A. Yes. 

8 Q. The assistant coach was never even asked 

9 abo~t a phone call o~ J anuary 8 , 2006, was he ? 

10 A. I don ' t kn ow. It seems to me that ~he 

11 a s sist ant coach you 're talking about -- Coa ch McNair, 

12 right? 

13 Yes. 

14 A. I~ seems t o me he was represented by whomever 

15 and if t~ere were some concerns about whatever as it 

16 per~ains to this allegation or this information, they 

:7 were g~ven an opportunity to questio~ it. 

18 Q. Well, did you ever read the appeal? 

19 A. T!"le appeal? 

20 Q. Yes. : don't know why you 're .laughing. Did 

21 you ever read t he appeal? 

22 A. No. 

23 MS. WYTSMA: Well, "'hat do you mean by "the 

24 appeal"? The appeal report? The appeal submissions ? 

25 Can we be more clear? 
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1 said in any of the record that you have that he phoned 

2 ~he assistant football coach on that January 8, 2006 

3 call, if that's not an accurate fact, that means that 

4 ~he committee got the fac~ inaccurate; then it went 

5 over next for review by Enfo~cernent that's supposed to 

6 check the ~---- a.. .......... l and they left the fact inaccurate; and 

7 then it went ~o the IAC, and after the appeal, they 

B left the fact i~accurate. 

9 == that's all true, isn't it true that the 

10 NCAA had made a decision to get McNair regardless of 

ll the accuracy of the facts? 

12 MS. WYTSMA: Ass~es facts not in evidence. 

THE WITNESS: Those are your interpreta~ions. 

14 I disagree with what you just stated. 

15 EY MR. EROILLET: 

16 Q, So ~hat was three opportunities to get the 

17 fact right, and they kept the fact the same way every 

18 time, right? 

19 A. I want to emphasize ~hat the committee 

20 believed that it got the facts correct. 

Q. Well so as yo~'re sitting here right now 

22 and you're looking at this carefully and seeing phone 

23 records versus wha~ Lake said, seeing p=ecisely what he 

24 said and when he said i~ as compared to the phone 

25 records, yo~ s~ill take the position that that 
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1 statemer.t en Page 26 of Exhibit 27 is accurate about 

2 Lake c laiming that he called McNair ? You're stil l 

3 taking that position? 

4 A. I tak e the same posi~ion that I ' ve always 

5 taken here today . 

6 

7 

8 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

So the answer to my question i s yes, correc~? 

Absolutely. 

If we l ook at the ser.tence above t t at, where 

9 it says tha~ the assistant football coach claimed that 

10 he di d not remember that call of Janua~y 8, 2 006, he 

11 was never even asked about a call from 2006, was he? 

12 A. I don ' t remember. 

l3 Q. Well, look a t Exh ibit 35 -- excuse me . Look 

14 at Exhibit 37 . That's the second interview with 

2.5 McNair. Cretors and Johanningmeier are doi:1g the 

16 i nterview. It's dated Febru ary 15, 2008. 

17 A. Okay . 000661? 

18 Q. That 's correct. Now, if you would turn to 

19 000696 in t t at exhibit , so dow~ t oward t he bot t om, 

20 Johanningrr.eie:-. Do you see the RK? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. 

Q. 

Yes. 

And i t says: 

Okay -- th i s is Janua~y 2005 --

according to your telephone records on 

Saturday , January 8 , 2005, yo u had a 
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1 of people t hat are the vcte::::-s on the c o:rmi t tee and 

2 o~hers, i~cluciing yourself, correct? 

3 

~ Q. 

Yes, sir. 

And it's from Mr. Uphoff to Eleanor. And 

5 this is now March 2. That's ~:eanor Myers. And he 

6 . w:- i tes: 

7 Thanks for continu:ng the dialogue in 

8 he~ping to focus the issue. 

9 And the~ ~e also writes: 

10 I personally ~hink McNa:r lied ~ o us 

11 bott times but thought his test imony 

12 at the ~earing was the bigger li e . 

13 3u~ tha~ is just my read of the 

14 testimony. 

15 Does that refresh you that Rod Uphoff , along 

16 w:th Roscoe Howard, was part:cipating in the 

17 deliberations? 

18 A. No. 

1 0 _., Q. You don ' t r emember one way cr anot her? 

20 A. No. 

21 Q. Do you remember the issue coming up of 

22 whether Mr. McNair had ever been accused of or 

23 convicted of dog fight ing or anything about dogs? De 

24 you remember tha~ issue ~oming ~p? 

25 _h, . N::>, I dor.'t. 
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1 COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AT LARG~, t o - wit: 

2 

3 I , Carol L. Naught on, Reg i s t ered P rofess i on a l 

4 Reporter, a Notary Public f or the Com..-nonwealth of 

~ Virginia ~t Large, of qualification in Lhe Circuit 

6 Court o f t he Ci t y of Norfolk, V~rgini a , and whose 

7 commission ex?i:-es August 31, 20 16, do hereby certify 

8 that the wi"C.hin-named deponent , DENNIS E. THOMAS, 

9 appeared bef ore me a : Norfol k, Vi rg i n i a, as 

10 here inbe:or e set forth, anc after being firs t d~ly 

ll sworn by me, was there~pon examined upon his oath by 

12 cour.sel for the par ties; that h i s exa~ination was 

13 :::-ecorcie d in St.enotype by me and r- educ ed to computer 

14 p r intout under my direction ; anci :hat the f oregoing 

15 constit~tes a true, accurate, and complete trans cript 

16 of s uch proceeding. 

17 I f urther cer~ify tha: I am n ot related t o nor 

18 otherwise associated with an y counsel or party to this 

19 proceeding nor c the=wise ir.teresteti i n the event 

2 0 · t hereof. 

21 Given unde r my hand and no~arial seal this 7th day 

22 o f September, 2Jl2, a~ Norfo l k, Virginia . 

23 

24 
Carol L . Naugjton 

25 No tary Regist~ati on No . 7 208068 
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don't recall. I do recall conversations about 

the standard that's in the NCAA legislation. 

The language of persuasive and --

Such that reasonable and prudent people rely 

on 

To rely on in ~he conduct of serious affai=s --

Yes. 

Yes, yes, sir, righ~. 

Okay. But you -- you are not aware that Jo 

Potuto has said that that is sim~lar to the 

clear and convincing s~andard in civil cases? 

Is the first time you ' re hearing that --

I --

-- is today? 

Again, I don't read all the articles she writes 

and numerous law reviews and simply don't have 

the time to read everything she's written. 

Do you have a PowerPoint at the NCAA that 

discusses this? 

MS . WYTSMA: Objection, vague and ambiguous 

as to "you . " 

Did the -- I'll rephrase. 

Did the NCAA prepare a PowerPoint for a 

presentation that discusses, among other things, 
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McNair issue; correct? 

Correct. 

All =ight. So were you a member of the cor at 

the time bu~ a nonvo~i~g member? 

I'm no~ a member of the COI. 

Wha~ was your posi~ion? 

Page 23 

I'm a support staff liaison to the committee on 

infractions. 

Was Uphoff a nonvoting member a~ the time? 

He was a nonvoting member at that time. 

Eowever, he is allowed, as the appeals 

coordina~or, Lo express his opin~on in the case. 

Does that appear in the bylaws? 

I don't know tjat specifically appears in the 

bylaws. 

Does it somehow appear in the bylaws, tjat 

Uphoff as the appeals coordinator can do what 

you just said that he did? 

There's nothing in the bylaws that preclude him 

from cioing that. 

Is there anything that permits it? 

I'd have to look at the bylaws specifically 

to~- to see if that's the case. 

Is there anything in the bylaws that permits the 

voting members of the COl to have communications 
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MS. WYTSMA: Objection. The bylaws speak 

for themselves. 

The bylaws speak for themselves, and there's 

nothing that precludes that from happening. 

So if something isn't specifically excluded in 

the bylaws, a~ything goes? 

MS. WYTSMA: Objection, argumentative, 

vague and ambiguo~s. 

I don't know what you mean by. the ~erm "anything 

goes. 10 

Is t~e CCI permitted to do its own 

ir,vestigation? 

I'm not sure what you mean by "investigation." 

The -- the -- the enforcement staff conducts 

investigations. 

Well, then you know what I mean by 

''investigation." Is -che COl permitted to 

perform its own investigation? 

They are allowed to reari information. But 

conduct -cheir o~n icvestigation, per se, no. 

Is the coordinator of appeals -- that would have 

been Jp~off in th~s case; correct? 

25 A . That's correct. 
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Mr. Uphoff pa=ticipate iri the deliberations? 

MS. WYTSMA: The witness need not answer 

the question with a yes or no if ~e's not able 

to do s::>. 

Page 40 

If yo~ can -- and I believe the question's 

been asked and answered several times, but you 

can answer i~ again. 

He expressed his opinion during the cc~rse of 

the commi~tee's deliberations. 

So he participated in the deliberations; right? 

Again, he expressed his op~nion during the 

co~rse of de:iberations. 

Did Mr. rloward participate in the deliberations? 

He didn't that I recall participate in the post 

hearing in-perso:-1 deliberations, because he "''as 

an observer. : do know that he sen~ an e-ma~l, 

fairly ~engthy e-mail to ~he members cf the 

committee expressing his opinion. And his 

opinion really wouldn't matter, because he was 

not on the corr~ittee at the time of the hearing. 

So was it ~nappropriate for him to be sending 

his opinion given that he was not on the 

committee at the time that they were 

deliberating? 

MS. WYTS~~.: Objectio~, calls fo= a legal 
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"inappropriate." 

Based upon your rules at the NCAA. 
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Again, there's nothing ~hat would preclude him 

from exp~essing his opinion. It would no~ be 

considered as part of t he committee's decision 

in the case, because he was not a member of the 

co~~ittee at the time. 

Who did he sene his lengthy opinion to? It's 

several pages; correct? 

I believe i~ was multiple pages. 

Yea:.. 

I --

Single spaced; r ight? 

As I recall I t hink i t was single spaced. 

Who did he send it to? 

I'd have to look at the e-mail to see . I 

believe I r e ceived it. Excuse me. I think 

other members of the committee ma y have. Again, 

I'd have to specifically look at the to line to 

see to whom it was sent. 

Did you send it on to the entire commit~ee? 

I don' t recall . 

Did you ever tell the cor voting members, you 

know you're not to conside~ this, referring to 
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MR. BROILLET: All right. So what was my 

question? Just a second. 

THE WITNESS: Roscoe Howard. 

MR. BROILLET: Just a second. 

5 BY MR. BROILLET: 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
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:9 

20 
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25 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

All right. So Roscoe Howard was new tc the COl; 

correct? 

Co:::-rect. 

And the procedure a~ the time at the NCAP. was 

that a new member should observe a proceeding 

before they participa~e in one; correct? 

That's correct. 

And so he was not permitted by ~he very rul e s 

that you a:l had back then, as you understood 

them, t o participate in -- in ~he matter; 

correct:? 

MS. WYTSMA: Objectio n , vague and 

ambiguous. 

Again, there's there's nothing that would 

prohibit him from expressing his opinion. But 

he was noi: a member of the committee at that 

time, and that opinion would not be p art of the 

committee's dec ision in the case. 

Well, when yot: say "express his opinion , " are 

you say~ng tha~ there -- that it was perrnis sibie 
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for him as a new observing member to express his 

opinion to the voting members after the hear i ng 

and off the record? 

I don't think there's anything that precludes 

it. I don't think there's bylaws that 

specifically spe ak ~o that particular issue. 

There ' s nc~hing that would prevent him from 

express~ng an opinio~ as an observer. 

Is it appropriate for a nonvoting member and 

nonparticipan~ in de~iberations to at tempt LO 

i:lfluence the vote of voting members of the cor 

under the rules cf the NCAA at the time? 

MS . w~TS~A: Objection, calls for a legal 

conclus~on, vague and ambiguous as t o 

"appropriate." 

I'm sor ry, could you r~peat the questi o~, 

please . 

MR . BROI~LET: Would · you read it back, 

please. 

(Record r eaci . ) 

Firs~, I don;t know that he was attempting to 

influence . He was expressing his opini on on 

some matters. Whether he was attempt ing to 

influence, you would hav~ to speak to Roscoe 

Howard to that. 
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What's the answer to my question, though? 

MS. WYTSVffi: I ~hink he jus~ provided it. 

Let me give you the question back again. 

MR. BRO:LLET: Would you read it to him 

again? 

(Record read. ) 

Are you asking if Roscoe Howard attemp~ed to 

influence? 

Page 45 

I've asked a specific ques~ion. Do you need it 

again? 

Sure. 

THE W:TNESS: Say it again. 

(Re cord read.) 

!-iS. WYTSt-'..h: Objec-:ion, calls :or a legal 

conclusio n, vague a n d ambig~ous. 

Again, I d on't know that the bylaws speak --

speak specifically t o that. Again, there's 

nothing that would precl~de him from expressing 

an opinio n. I don't know that he was attempting 

to influence someone ~o come to his side. He 

was expressing his opinion. So I don't know 

that I can answer the question beyond that, 

because I do~'t know that he - - he was -- you're 

refe~=ing to Roscoe Howard, and you're saying 

nattemot to influence." I don't know--
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Eleanor Myers a lso a t that point af t er t he 
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hearing was express ing signi:icant reservations 

about finding agains t Todd ~cNair; correct? 

I believe ~ recall that, yes. 

Jim El- -- El worth, wha t was his posi t ion? 

He was --

MS. WYTSMA: Object ion, v ague a~d 

ambiguous . Hi s position o~ wha t , Mr. Br oillet ? 

8h , I 'm s~rry, ~i s po s i tio~ relative to the COI, 

I 'm sorry. 

He's one of the -- he wa s a~ assistant direct or 

a t the t i me. 

An assistant di rect or of ? 

Of the commi tt ee on i nfr a ct ions. 

Okay . Assist ant t o you? 

Ye s . 

Oka y . You were the director ? 

Corre ct. 

And what was your role as t he direc t or at t he 

time ? 

My r ole was to a dministratively support t he 

commit t ees, three co~~i tt ee s on infr actions , 

Divisi or.s I, ~I, and I II. I t' s a myri a d of 

t asks r ela ting to ge~erat ing corre sponcence, 

settin£ up he arings, a t tending hea rings , 
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attending de~iberations, taking notes, things of 

that nature. 

De you stil~ have your notes? 

No. As a matter of procedure, we discard 

deliberation notes. 

So were you permitted, as you understood it 

under the rules at the time, to participate in 

the hearing? 

MS. W~TSK~: Objection, vague and 

ambiguous. 

:o par~icipate in the hearing? 

Actively participate in the hearing. 

No. 

Were you per~i~ted at ~he time, as you 

understood it, to actively participate in the 

de:iberaticns? 

MS. WYTSMA: Objection, vague and 

ambiguous. 

I'm not a voting member, but if someone asks me 

an opinion or question t.ypically :relating to 

past infractions cases, I will respond. 

But what about with regard to the infractions 

enforcement action under consideration, were you 

allowed to be an active par~icipa~t in the 

deliberations at the time? 
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MS. WYTSV.LA: Objection, vague and 

ambiguous. 

Page 73 

I dor.'t know that it was inappropriate. I think 

he felt that as he was joining the committee, he 

could say-- use the word nwe.» Again, I'd have 

to go back and look as to what his exact status 

was, if he was actually a member observing -- it 

would be a date issue as to when -- when he 

joined exactly. !~ may have been ~hat he 

actually was a member of the co~mittee but ~here 

only as ar. observe=. So in tha~ -- if that's 

the case, then perhaps "we" is appropriate. 

But as an observe~. he's not supposed to be 

participating in delibe=at~cns; right? 

MS. WYTSMA: Objection, vague and 

ambiguous. 

There's --there's nothing that prevents him 

from stating his opinion. 

But he's not supposed to be participating in the 

deliberations; right? 

MS. WYTS~~; Objection, vague and 

ambig-JOUS. 

I dcn~t know that I would characte=ize this as 

participating in deliberations. I would 

characterize this as his opinion. 
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Now, Paul Dee was a voting me~~er; r~gh~? 

Correct. And the 

And 

And the chair. 

And Paul Dee -- just the very act of talking 

with him about this memo -- if it was 

Page 96 

inapproFriate to be influencing voting members, 

the very act of talking with Paul Dee about it 

would be inappropriate; right? 

Again, I don't think it would be inappropriate. 

:t's not something tha~'s precluded by the 

bylaws. And as the chair of the committee , this 

would be something that I would take to Paul for 

discussion and for his input as to whether this 

is s omething that should be shared. 

And so at the t op e -mail, you receive an e-mail, 

still i~ Exhij~ t 2, fr om ~r. Uph off, "Shep, here 

is my draft." 

Right? 

correct. 

So he did send you the draft? 

Uh-huh. 

Yes ? 

He did. 

And do yo~ know where it is now? 
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Not that I recall. 
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And what was the f~nal vote on t~e Todd McNair 

issue at the end of everything? 

I don't reca~l a final vote on that. I do 

recall a consensus to ffiake the finding. 

Was a vote taken? Is a vote normally take~? 

Sometimes votes are taken. 

Do you remembe= if one was taken in this case? 

::: don't. I don't remember if cne was taken in 

this ~nstance. I believe thaL by the e~d of 

the -- the day, if you will, that al: of the 

committee members or certainly the vast majority 

of the comiT.ittee members agree6 to make a 

f.:..nding. 

And "at the end of ~he day" meaning after all of 

~hese memos and e-mails --

Yes. 

-- and Uphoff and Roscoe Howard and everything, 

then there was a consensus; right? 

I: would have been after this time frame. 

After a:l of these e-mails and memos from Howard 

and Uphoff that we've been talking about; 

cor:::-ect? 

As far as time -- time frame, yeah, it woulc 

probably be after, yes. 
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No. We receive notification when there are 

lawsuits tha~ we need to preserve everything. 

3ut it's -- again, it's s~anda~d, routine 

procedure to discard notes either after the 

infract~ons proceedings have run their course 

Page 115 

and there's no appeal or after the appeal. It's 

just standard procedure. 

Did you do handwritten notes? 

Yes. 

Did Mr. El- -- E:wortt do handwr~tten notes? 

I believe so. 

Did you do anything o~ a compute= other than 

e-mai2.s? 

I did initial draft of the infractions reports . 

You did ~hose on the c omputer? 

1 did. 

And d o you recall whether Mr. ThompseLt ever 

sent a preservation letter before the appeal was 

final? 

I don't recall that. 

So -- so if the laws~it, then, was ~!led on 

June 3rd, 201~, the~ y o u had destroyed your 

notes within approximately a month afte= the 

appeal; correct? 

That's --
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reasonable doubt.» 

Do you see that? 

Yes . 

And he says, "My thought is to send it out to 

Page 132 

get the conversation going, and hopefully Paul, 

Roscoe , and ot hers will weigh in . " 

Get what conversation going? 

MS. WYTSMA : Objection, calls for 

speculatior.. 

I'm not sure what he's referring to other than ~ 

ass~rne it mig~t refe~ to his memo . 

And by then, ~ad you fig~red out ~hat he was 

doing this memo to try ~o i nfluence the voting 

members of the COI? 

MS . WYTS!".A: o;:,ject ion, ·assumes fac-:.s, 

mischarac~erizes the wi -:.r.ess' testimony . 

Again , he was expressing his opin i on. Even 

though he's a nonvoting member of the com~~ttee, 

the~e's nothing that precludes him as a full 

member of the committee to express h i s opinion . 

It's just that at that time-- a~d since ~hat 

time it's been changed to allow courts of 

appea l s to vote. He was a nonvoti~g member, but 

there was no~hing at t hat time or at any time, 

actual l y, to prevent him from expressing his 
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opinior:. 

Page 133 

My question t o you is : Was i ~ clear to you by 

that point, this e-mail of February 23, 20 10, 

f rom Mr. Uphoff on Exhibit 5 to you was it 

clear to you by t ha t point that he was ~rying t o 

influence the vcte of the voting nembers of the 

COI? 

He was expressing his opinion to the other 

membe~s of the commit:ee . I gues s you'd have t o 

ask him i~ he was tryi~g t o influence t hem. 

I'm asking you if you had fig~red ~hat out b y 

that point. 

MS . WYTSMA: Objection , assumes facts . 

I don ' t recall hav~ng any thoughts one way or 

the othe= cS to whe~her he was in- - trying to 

i nf luence opinions or i n=luence the c owmittee. 

He was providing hi s opinion. 

And then it says, "Roscoe and others will we igh 

. n 
~n. 

So it was clear to you that it was i nte nde d 

that Roscoe Howard be part of the del ibera:ions , 

too; correct? 

Be par~ of expressing hi s opinion , but he 1 s --

he was not a member of t hat particula~ commi~tee 

that heard the c a se . He was a member of t he 
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comments f::.-om Howard and Uphoff , a.re you telling 

·us that they had no influence on the commit tee 

vot e ? 

I don't k~ow what influence i: had, if - - if 

any. I mean, t~is -- they car. express their 

opinion . There 's notjing in ~he bylaws that 

precludes them from expressing thei::.- opinion. 

Neither one of ~hem were vcti~g members, in 

other words, would vote to ma ke a fi~ding or not 

make a !i~ding or to weigh in on penalties . I 

can't speak to the -- to the extent tha~ there 

was influence. I mean, they did send o~t 

this -- their opinions, their posit i ons to the 

entire committee. 

So you don't know i f it influenced any of t he. 

comr.:i ttee members o:: not; right? 

: don't know specifi cally, no. I think you'd 

have to ask ~hem . 

Okay . 3~~ by sending i t to them, there's a 

danger that it could have influenced one or more 

opinions; correct? 

Well, I sup- - - I suppose there ' s a possibility 

i t could influence them . I~'s -- again, ther e' s 

nothi ng to preclude them from exp::.-essing 

opinions. In the bylaws , they don't -- there's 
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nothing to prevent them from expressing their 

opinions on this. 

So are y ou saying that -- are you saying that 

after the first r ound of deliberations, that the 

committee ~aj made no findings regarding tne 

USC/McNair matter? 

I wouldn'~ say that there were no findings. I 

believe, and a~ I recall, ~here were ~indings 

<:hat ultimately were adm.::.::ted to by the 

institut ion re l ating t o be nefits that had been 

provided ·t o Reggie Bush by agen~s. So I think 

those were fairly eas y. They concluded that 

t hose were findings. 

So no, to a nswer your ques t ion, i t was n ot 

a situation where t here were no findings made by 

t he committee by the end of deliberations tha t 

were a ~ the hearing s ite. 

In f ac t, there had been many findings by t he 

commit.:ee by the end o f these deliberations , the 

i nitial ro~nd of deliberations; correct ? 

I 'm ~ot sure if ~many " i s a correct 

charact erization of i: . There were s ome 

findi :1gs, yes. 

Well, let 's look a~ the next e xhib it , which 

we'l l mar k as Exhibi t 7. 
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Ee was a member of the comrr.i-.:.tee at the time. 
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2 

3 

Okay . He did not s it with the commi ttee. He 

was an observer . But t here's n othing in t h e 

4 legislati on t~at precludes him from expressing 

5 his opinion. But as this e-mai l ind~cates, he 

6 was not included in the conference call. 

7 Q Because he was not a member of the COI f o= this 

8 particular case; right? 

9 A That' s correct. 

: o Q Do yo~ know where the attachment ~o the e-mail 

11 described by Eleanor in e - mail 8 is located? 

12 A I don ' t . 

13 Q Have you searched for it ? 

1 4 A I tave n ot . 

15 Q Do you know of anybody that has? 

16 A No. 

17 Q Do you remember where-- reph=ase. 

18 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A 

Do you remember what it said? 

.l. don't. 

MR . BROILLET: So the next exhibit i s an 

e-rr~i l of March 1, 201 0. 

(Deposit ion Exhibit 9 marked f or 

identification . ) 

~~ - BROILLET: It should be Exhibi~ 9? 

THE REPORTER: Yes. 
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don't influence the thinking of the committe€. 

You said earlier today that in reference t~ 

these memos from Howard and Uphoff, that they 

can say what they want to say and give their 

opinions. There's nothing that p~ecludes ~hem 

from doing ~hat. But that i t rea l ly wasn't 

considered by the committee. 

Remember that? 

:rom Uphoff or from 

From either of them. 

I don 1 t recall saying it about Uphoff. 

Well --

I mean, he expressed his opinion. And he's a 

member of t he committee, and there's nothing t o 

precl ude him from doing that. 

So the voting members were considering his 

opinion as part of their decision- making 

process; c orrect? 

I::.'s up --

MS. h~TSMA: Objection, calls for 

speculatio:~ . 

It's up t o them whether or not to cons ider what 

weight they - - they have in their decisi::Jn 

process. 

But yo~ intended tr.em to whe~ you sent this to 
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correc~ t ha t the draft ge~s sent to enforcement 

for factua l corrections? 

MS. WYTSMA: Object ion, vague and ambiguou s 

as to whether you're speaking generally o r with 

respect to t~is particu~ar report . 

In this particular case, d id ~he draft get sent 

to enforcenent for corrections? 

MS. WYTSMA: O:Oj e::tion, vague and arr.biguo·..:s 

as to nthe draft .n 

Any draf~. 

As a matter of process, a draf~ is provide d :o 

t~e enforcemen~ staff to make checks of facts 

such as dates, bylaw cites, name s, titles, 

et cetera. S~bstantive findings by the 

comm~ttee on infractions are not subject to 

So in thi s case, the facts as described i n at 

least one of the draft reports was sent to 

enforcement to double- check the facts ; correct? 

Within t he -- those cons~raints that I JUSt 

mentioned . 

And did enforceme~t ever say, you 've got the 

facts wrong? 

I believe there were some corrections to the 

facts. I don't recall s pecifically, again, 
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t his, I think. 
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MR . CARR: Yeah, I think t hat's the only 

copy. 

MR. BRCILLET: Yeah . So I'm goi~g to mark 

t his 1 ~hough, as Exhibit 25, and we can make a 

copy af~erwards for everybody. 

MR. CARR: They ~an make copies after the 

fact. 

MR. BROILLET: Yeah. So we can make a copy 

af-:erwa::-ds. 

And I'll j~st show thi s to you , aqd I'll ask you 

~ f t~is is the typewritten copy of Jo 

?ot;.~~o's 

MS. WYTSMA: Let me tak e a l ook at ":hat for 

a second. 

of Jo Potuto's notes. 

(Deposit i on Exhibit 25 marked for 

identification . ) 

Ii appears to be the notes, yes . 

Okay. So you had typed that up from her notes? 

You know, I -- I don ' t think that I did, because 

the word "pithier" is used. I don't believe 

I've used the wcrd "pithier." 

Well, it's -- i t's from her notes; r i ght? 

Ye s . Again , it cou ~d tave been -- I think she 
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CON?IDENTIAL - ?URSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
SHEPARD COOPSR - 8/ 21/2012 

1 STATE 0? INDIANA 
SS: 

2 COUNTY OF 3ENDRICKS 

3 

4 I, Debbi s. Aus~in, RMR, CRR, a Notary 

Page 260 

5 Public in and for the County of Hendricks , S~ate of 

6 :ndiana, at large, do he~eby certify tha~ SHE?ARD 

7 COOPER, the deponent he=ein, _ was by me first duly 

8 sworn to tell the truth, the whole ~ruth, and 

9 nothing ~ut the t ruth in the a:crementioned ma tter; 

10 That the foregoing videotaped deposition was 

11 taken on behalf of the Plainti:f at the of fices cf 

12 Connor Repor t ing, l65C One Ar:-ter:.car:. Squa!"e, 

13 Indianapolis , Karion County, Indiana, on the 21st 

14 day of August, 2012, c ommencing a-: 9:50 a . rr . . , 

15 pursuant LO the Californ:.a Rules of Trial 

16 Pr oceciure; 

17 That said deposition was taken down in 

18 stenograph notes a nd ~fterwards reduced to 

19 typewriting under my direction , and that t he 

20 ~ypewritten transcript is a true record of the 

21 testimony given by the said deponent; anc that the 

22 signature of said deponent to his or her depo sition 

23 was requested; 

24 That the pa~ties were re?~esented by their 

25 counsel as aforernen~ioned. 

Merrill Co~porat~on 

Los Angeles - 800- 826-0277 

A0877 

Lcs Angeles 
www . merril lcorp.com/ l aw 
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CONFIDENTIA!.. - PURSUANT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
SHEPARD COO?ER - 8/ 21/2012 

Page 261 

1 I do furthe~ cert if y that I am a 

2 disint eres~ed pe~sor. in this cause of act ion, that 

3 I am not a relative or a~~ orney of e i ther party, or 

4 otherwise :nterested i n the event of t his action, 

5 and that I am :1ot :n the empl oy of the attorneys 

6 for any parcy. 

7 IN WI':"NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

8 hand and a ffixed my notarial seal on this 

9 day of August, 2012 . 

10 

11 

14 My Cornm~ssion Expires: 

15 July 16, 2015 

16 County of Residence: 

17 Hendricks Coun t y 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Me r ri l l Cor poration 
Los A~geles - 800-826-0277 

N 0 "' A R Y '? {] B L I C 

Los l'.ngeles 
www.merrillcorp~ com/ law 
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rrom: 
To; 
Sent: 
Subject: 

NaJJar, Ameen 
Comley, Susan 
1/5/2010 5:37:19 AM 
FW: Response of Todd McNair to Notice of Allegations 

Attachments: Exhibit 1.POF; Exhibit 2.POF; Exhibit 3.PDF=; Exhibit 4.PDF; Exhibt S.PDF: Response of Todd 
McNair.DOCX 

_____ ____ _ ,_ _ _, ________________________ .. ________________ _ 
From: Tompsett, Scott [mailto:STompsett@stinson.com) 
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2010 6:21PM 
To: Cooper, Shep; Walker, Amy 
Cc: Price, David; Najjar, Ameen 
Subject: Response ofT odd McNair to Notice of Allegations 

Shep and Amy, 

Attached is Todd McNair's Response to the Notice of Allegations. Hard copies were slipped today to the individuals 
identified in Mr. Price's September 24, 2009 cover letter. 

Regards, 
Scott 

Scott W. Tompsett 
Partner 

Stinson Morrison Hecker UP 
1201 Walnut Street, Suite 2900 
Kansas City, MO 64106-2150 
Direct: (816) 691-3318 
Mobile: (816) 574-4141 
Fax: (816) 412-9340 
STompsett~inson.com 
www .stinsori.com 

Workiv for a GrMner T omorrON 

TIS commu~lbl II, from 1 laW ftm and may .altlh contilenllaland/or p&leQI!d nforrnati:ln. rf t hu been sent to you in enor, piau a Cl)l'lblct the sender for 
i1stiuc:tJ:lns concemi>g l'ltUrn Gr ae~tnJcti>n, anO c!o not use or dfi~w the contents to others. 
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Allegation l .bQ} 

! 

I What Staff Alleged What Lake Said 

J During the conversation, Lake asked McNair 

1

: I think [the Jan. 8, 2006 call) was like, tha\ was 
1 to intercede with Bush and convince the young like [McNair] trying to resolve it, you know, 
·, man to adhere ro the agreement for . and like Reggie's wrong, he should make it 
i professional representation that Bush had made 

1 
right. 

1 with Lake I . 

i 
1 Lake also told McNair that Lake did not intend 

to lose the money that Lake had given Bush 
and the young man's parents 

[McNair] just telling about Reggie and all, he 
knew about the money he took, he knew that I 
Bush had an agreement and ... he knew Reggie I' 
took money from me. . 

I
. Lake told McNair that he did not want 10 go 1 [McNair 
~ub!ic . with the matter and impiicate the \ school 

I msutuuon . , 

2161l2b4.J 

j 
said) basically don't implement the I 
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Bush Meets With Agent and Carroll 
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luUon whieb dOe$ not seem to rue io be app!'Optla~e. That is th11t the 
re~lutlon c.olls for a !oint oomn1lttce between we IIJl.li the wot!len. r 
don't lmow tbat we ean eouuul.t th= to such 11 cotnmltt~e. 

M1. Bon~: I don't-lmow either, but we can t!lftke tbc ofle:. At that 
pollll tho ball !1 in thoir coul"t. 

[Proposal No. 169 (p~ge A·93) was approved by votcc vote.] 
~~lftuuou 

Mr. Swnk: I :u:. In:~ glad the Coun::il usl!.'llS ~ all tbe euy 
OUCJ. (Laughtel"] :V.r. Pre&ident, I tllf)Ve the lldoptlun ot Item No. ea. 

(.The motion wu sec:oud.ed.) 
'l.'llis amendJueut to th~ Enforcem~t Procedure would ec.nb!c the 

Co\UU:il to tak:e aaC! Cf lleventl .;pec.Uic &ct ions ~~:aiDS: a m~~r 
J.nstltut.!ou whlch galned .,methlng lmprope>·ly . 
Wh~t this wnendmetlt se~ to do i~ require lila! the'i:e IJ~ uirnecs 

tO Ute other in$titutio'll$. We hav~: talll.ca a Jrcat d~nl anout lei.rnes.o; 
in cerabl pQ)'fx)rm.en. 1f 1111 imtitution ~ ~n ineligible athlete, tbi!Xl 
the CaUDell could take certain action. 

I would point Ollt tl:ult thill is not a sh4U ))ut a m4J1 sit:ou.tloll.. 
Obviously, it would depend upcn the type ot 11hil1ty, r 1\lppose, tlU\t 
the lndivldu:~l permrmcr hnci. llm'l ~-ure that In ao:n~ Js\Nuces tllere 
would be vory litU~ ~onn'ibuticn l:y th:ilt indiYldual for tl~ overaU 
pertormanL>e ot the team or the croue>. 1:1 there 11, then of eourJC, 
tlU>)' could take this ac.tlc:i. 1 would ur51e it. 11dopticn. 

[Propo1nl No. 63 (pap A-33) was appronci b)' voiee vote.] 
l'c~~7 S~ruct11n> 

Jael: Sa'I'C'7u (Wake l<'orest University) : At the reQUest o! "the 
' Cow:.cll, I wove tbe ado:ptlcm a1. No. M. 

~motion wu eeconded.) 
T~ i& ooc o~ those oxtl'emely, le:ai t.o~hnieallties, which probab~· 

wtU be bette:- p~:sented by ~ i&W)"er. The idea bere iS, 1111 you know, 
the NCAA ll: an orpn.izaUon at !natJMillnl rather than lncllviciullls. 
We have run WO some difficulty leplly in saying the% we can en
!or<.-e 5pe:iflc actions d.ire~ .trorn tbe J.nfraet!oru CoUUl1~ to a 
stu.deltt withou.t tmy violatlotl by the i lllltitution. 

For example, 11 stud~nt Is declnt<td eligible by 11n. institution. :Hi~ 
ell~:lblllty would hcwe to be tak.eu awiQ' by hJ~ .LruUtulton and not 
b7 the lctr<\ctiom Committee. This wiD b11v11 ull ot\'!>ct on tbo ln
tno~:tlom prDCC!dure, but It n111 simply keep us from get1.tng 1n leJal 
dlftl~ulties 

(.Prnpo~l No. 114 (page A-85) was llpJ»''Ved by voic~ •ote..] 
IMUtlltlonal Ellt:ibntty 

Foribl.alad Gclrcr (arown U.o.Jntsltrl: I move Ulo ;~duptlo.n ot Item 
No. 65. 

[The ruction WIIS seconded.] 
'l'tle intent It to requlr~ e~h nthlctlc dcpat"tmcnt d alJ membel' to 

s.icz, an annual ~;tat-ei'I\Oll\ coneen\inr: rult1 v lolntlons aa 11 p'IIT\ of 
the ehlc! cxecutlve nl!icer's ~~nnual c::rtit'iectlon. 

,John Jbl'ba.up (Stanford Unil'l!rvlt;r) : 1 object to t.he no.ther loose 
~~:e pnraee tbnt i1 u.ell Ill this. The athletic staft' member CC1'VJ 
lll&.IQ' people, such as ti'IIIDers, team pb)'Sic:iaw, gt-OUIIdskcepei'I an<! 
oqu\Ptnent muage\"1.. Surely, It is not the intent l:o ln~tU:Ie these 
peopl.c. l p~sume the Caunc:tl would bave to make the lntel'lll'etat1on. 

lSO 
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Mr. Gc,IJ'er: Ye,., tbe Councn · 
whom It wollid involw. I woul4 r 
but not l.'TOWldsh:eepert. 

(Propo.al No. 65 (pnze A·3!5; 
llnd by .Oivisionii and Dlvi1il 

Frusr. Bro7lus (Unlvenity ot . 
ill tblc, that tlle coach does J\ot ha· 
~»t ~:I bellev~ t: 
Mr. Bnl;rles: Well, l would llko 

in regard w No. e5. 
['l'be motion wu .-ecandeiS ~~~ 

I just doo't bclle,•e 1111 11 Jootb: 
gcntlemeu, ;nd rmy that I Ill:\ goi 
president \.0 sign nnd uot ask the 
sc.hcol. to ~ l j llrt ea.ll't belie' 
tQ do. 

U we are look!Dg tor daten-e 
rtri!Jigt.heu ourselves Dlll<inst the . 
I aru appealirlt w :you, to givo m~ 
olher acUve coacllt!S 1\l'e here bu 
chance to tcU m1 stnfi' l.hey ore 
IJI<n it, and I want tUcm to ~~ 
a;:s<1 czy pre»i dent is go log to •llu 

D1111 Wartn~ ( Cal1Lorni.A 91.( 
~lrtiona, lllld 1 ~~S~um.e .r:nost of the 
llnd athlcrtlc directors sign £Uo:b 
ceNi~· cowd be interpreted, 
connected with the dep~Lrtmlllt. 

wu cot tbe concuPt we don't w 
stittrt:illtlli are requiring this Rlr• 
Of leg;.slatlOll to eet theru to do 
place. 

Mr. B~)'two: I :toel the firJt pe 
ill the atl!letic: dlrecto.r to 1181111:. . 
r=ctly . .tu tht athlotle dl!·ectar, · 
gol.ur OD. 1 want assurances !n 
la~ly t~tuscs to~ that ~tit 
t blok Jt I$ In nrder tn do that, 

J . V. llilwpn (UCLJ\J; 1 WOI 

Is lt pt>Wblo to make the! edlt.ori 
U!j: c1.ll1f Q'lcmbltn gnd athltti( 
tcrminoloJ:Y that 1B uied here~ 

Preulclc:At OhAPIIUD: I would I 

lJ ioo mucb, pi'Cibnbl,., of 611 edl' 
The CowacU c&n make note ot 11 
that bu COlle on tron1 Uae ftoor. 

Cliff S..ede (~hwest Att 
be Ml!llas as delep.ta to W• C 
rea~ ic. the rules tltRt 'PO hll\ 

& . Barb&u.::'h: Tbere is auotb 
able. The bold face type in tho 
ltnoutM!<~e o1. Now, I da:re say 
o! violatlonl cl..oewhcre, in vulo 
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;o be uppr0pruitt.. Tl~t is that the 
:e~> b!!twee11 we wd the wome~:. r 
:n to sucb a ~'OmmlU:ee. 
ul we Cll!l lllAke the o!Jer. At thmt 

WOIJ ~PPI'Q\'Gcl by \'OSee vote.] 
ulion 
· Ccm:.r:ll assigns me an the euy 
ov~ th.t: <~dopUnn of ltem Na. 63, . 

tnc:ll ?rcx:edure M)uld ennble th~ 
pccl6 ~ nctlons llllllnst n ll'lcmbcr 
llcyroperly. 
'" a roquiT1t that tllere be ialrnoss 
t-illt.cc! a Jll"Cnt d~111 about tninleJs 
lou uses en ineligible a-thlete, ti1eo 
n. 
110t a sh.a ll but a •nav dtual:lo~ 
u-~ ~ r:1f JtbUit;r, I suppoae, l.ha~ 
1 sure that in 10me inrtanee~ there 
b)' th>;t indJV!dL~ tor the o7etall 
~roup. 11 there i.t, then ot coi.U'Se, 
u:·.~te- iu tcluption. 
"'"~approved by vo1ec vote.] 
ltrut.l,ure 
!ivlo'rl!trl: At the n-quest o! th~' 

()4. 

es~<l teclmicalities, which. prob~bl~· 
1er. Tlw idea here lS1 U )IOU bD\11

1 
1sCtutions n~th¢r thao lzldividllllla. 
le,;nlly in n)iDg thai v.·e can en

"' the lntraclioos Conullltt~ to n 
c i.nstttu1iotl, 
1t-ed cUgib le by an Jnstihl!lon. Ria 
u aw11y b~· bl' institutlon aac! uct 
1ii will IU<ve .110 ·efl'cct 011 the tn
npll' keep us fTt>m getting .in legal 

was appi'Qved by voice vo~.J 

.I FJlJib1Ut7 
!l'lilt!') : 1 move the adOI)tiou oiltolu 

-hicllc depllrtmeni 11.nH' member to 
nirlJ rules l 'iola1lons as a port ot. 
cc•-tJilcatlon, 

:ultl'): I object to tb~ nathtr lOOM 
... Tho athletic etd member eoven 
lru phya1clans, rrouudllkcCIIC!rt and 
is not tbc mt. ..... * to boeludt tbue 
ld !:.ave to ll'l2lce the interpn:UtJon. 

oc 

Mr. O.jpr; Yes, th~ Co\ulc:11 would have to lnb!rpret thl:s, ll8 to 
whom lt \'YO\Ud Involve. I 9ilould say perbapr trainer• and pb;yBic:ianl, 
but Dot ~eepers. 

[PI'Oposal. No. 65 (pase A-Ss) was: defeated by Divido.tt I. 68-12G, 
and by Dlvislon J: 8lld Division m, each by voice votc.J 

Fnuk Bro7lea (Univ~r&lty o! Ark~mJaa, .Fayetteville): Am 1 rigbt 
In this, that tbe coat!h doe5 not h:IVe lo ~ T 

l'rulcknt Chapma11: l believe that 1s ri&ht. 
lllr. 8nl"lcs1 Well, I would like to move to rt:conaide: U1at motion 

Jn relllrd to No. 65. 
fTbe mo&n '1111.1 seconded ~~.nd a,pprovod.J 

I j~ d()'l1't bell.cve aa a tootl:>loll ooa.ch that I ~\ look at mntl!. 
ccntlemen, Dnd say tbt~lliUD 110ln~ tow the pia~ to Jltn and th~ 
pra&idt.ot to •len and not 1111i: t.he Jtalr and the athl et:ie d!reem of the 
school to sJ.in. 1 just c:an't believe thU tb11t is wba~ we are wanttn~ 
~~- . . . 

If ·- are Jookinc: for deterrents against the abuses and WBYI lo 
stre:1tthen ounR:lves llfiliml thf> nbusc:s, then we would vote tl\ls WilY, 
1 am app~lina to you to llfvn rne 111 11 eoaeh-1 don't know bow :tnliZI)' 

other active a~aches are here but I would like to hear tro!X! Ulem-;~ 
clumce U, tell m)' stat! they an: colng to have to al.rc. I am MDln~ lo 
sian it, and ! want tbem to sign it. !\!)• players ore trO!ui to API it, 
ood m,y presidt!Jlt lla:om~ to sien lt. 

Don Warhtltst (C:Illitom~ Sta~e Pc1ytech Univemty): Our instl
tulicm, atld l usuzne Ino.rt of tb11 others, currently Rrc bav.tnt coaclles 
aDd athletic dirccton sian rut:b rtatcme11~. Thb piece of l egislation 
c~¥ oould be illierprete(l, 111 luu: oocn pointed aut, 111 anyone 
co=eeted v.-lth the departrnwl.. 1 thouchl whllt we 1511W in the vote 
Was not tbe eoncept we don't wlltlt coach5 to Sllll, but that them
st!ruUoo.s Bl"ll requJring this ~dy, and they don't need this p1ece 
~!legblation to get them to do w~t ill obvioual)' proper iJl tho ~ 
place. 

Mr. Brorle5: I !-eel tbe !lrst penon ~ J»'CSident b a;:oing to look to 
io the •thl~lie director to ~~:~Sm"e him the p:rciil'am ill beln.: run "~>r
reetlJ'. -~ the nthletlc director, I do n ot lo:Dow alt the t~ ~t llTC 

toilll: en. I wapt a!SU:::mces from mY c:oaches. Our prelic.\ect abfiO
lutely ntllse' \.C sl:n that pct!.tlex. nnlau our ce>achcs Eign it, and l 
tlltnk it Js 1n order to du that. 

l. D, lr!ori:'&D (UCLA): I wo1:1d. like to know if this i5 in orderT 
Is i( possible to ma.ke the edllorh.l ~e ot \lRin£" the ft!Uual coach
ing rta1l mcmbl'.rs and !Uhlet1c clliliiCI.ors, rntbu ~u Ule {.lelll!ral 
t=inology ihnt Is UJed hue~ 

Prea.14am Cbtl)>~! 1 woW.<! SliY It y;ould be poi.Sibl.l!, I do thiuk It 
Is too m~tcb, probably, ct rm edltol'lal chllQ.te to make trot:! tbe :!loor. 
Tbe CoWJCi> can make note of It lind will be IJU.Ided by tbe ctlscu~on 
that has rene o.n from the !loot. l don't know an.:r ather way to c!o It. 

CU1! Speea-le (Soutbwei'l A1hleUc Co.nferenee): 1 tbJnX wo would 
be rezna. a• dole&Ato• to tbb Conv,f>Uon to not l>t oo~t tn all 
ro~pecbltn ~he rulet tbat we have laid down. 

l'lb'. Bar&.urh: ~~·e h• another elemezl'e here tbut 1 tlnd o!ljeetl.on
able. The bold face type ln the followinc phrue, Bat ,.~ort•d hit 
l<n<nDiei!De of, Now, 1 care sGy that every eolleh baa ,ome kllO\'r)(!d&e 
of '\.oitllations elscwllere, in l'llriout dogrees 11nd l'"lliiiOn. 

lSl 
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t 

Is It U\~ !nfenUon o! the proposers o! !hi' lcgisl.!!tioll to roaulre bhn 
to ~port thJa ltnot~:lcdf.') nt:.d violations ouWd~ his inatltutioM? II 
•cems to rne it fs 1'101. ,, actuall want blm to rc rt hlt own ln-
\'D v the violation& but aot o ·oo a111 wmnr;:. 

l'rMid.e.11t 0 lt!I111U<tr 
Mr. Geiter: I b~l!cve the lc:i5ln1iou clearly Sll)'s your own lllJti

tution. 
[Upon reconsideration, 'PropOsal No. G5 · (PRt:e A· 35) wa& ap
JmiVC~ l)y eRch d tvi.!iou by .s:bow or. pade'll1!5.) 

Pre~~idallt ChaJiman: 'You In(: wh11t happenr when Bro;vl1!5 waku 
\IJl, fLaul!hle! ] 

PetlUllluel 
FranklLn Liadaburr (UniveraJty of Cnllfornia, lttl.'el"'llde) : l.u be

b!IJ.f oHh.e CooncJl,l move the adttptic>n nt ltem No. 67. 
[Tllc motion wa& seconded.] 

Very briefly, this would ;~meml Recommended P olley G. 'l"hic Ia a 
~ mnnaecment PtOcedure. 

[PropoS<>l No. n7 (pnge A·36) wu approved by voice vote.] 
Oblfl:':S&loiU at MtmllushU> 

Stepbm norn {Collltorni~ State U11iver$'1ty, Lotig- Beari1 ); I mnw 
the adoption of Proposal No. 88. 

!The a:atiM wu ~ect>nd!!d.J 
'l'hU: an>endment i~ olh!red becll\Ue e•pc-dlllly ill the public: inrti

tution~but eYeD lnc.t·ea£i:ltly in the private iostHu(toc~UTI:l . 

slate laws, ba!U'tia of b'u.ctcer ~nd academic wUv~l'l<ltY ceutcrs hev~ 
I n.c:lsted Q!'J 110me 1tn trn.'l'l proce(lure o! due process in the case of U1e 
ln!rat'l.ions hy studllllts, In the)' ih.\deut academic or .athletic affairs, 
or ;any other aspect ol the unlvCI1rtty. 

Tbls :propoccd lanJUac:c would .st4te. tllot f.f a atudent· athlete WCJ'C 

lucl!s:ible uuder oi.lr CaastUut:ion, B)-laWB or o~er le~tion, plior 
to the. u fuiUn~ oo that stulient-nLhlete-wbo might l•ter be found 
to be innocent either by U1e NCAA Ool'llltl.lttee 011 Ellcibitlty or the 
eot,ns-t.he rtuclcnt- ;tblctn, tu!rt a~ Dl1.Y otbor l'awnllll b&inc: ill our 
,\~lo-Saxon judiellll o:l.ent~ JOclety, woulc\ bD:ve to receive notl.cc 
ancl h~n•c An opportunity ft>r n hellting with respect to hi~ ineJiQ!
bility. 

lo order to keep au inrtlrutlon trou• fudgl.al[ on this, we wrote in ~ 
30-<lti:Y limlt11tioz:~ toY 11 rlt1e proc:I!S& he:~rin~:. Ii n !ltudeot-Hthlr.t~ ~~ 

ucused o! SOlnethi.tlJ: ;.nd tbe lndHution imrnl!:diately rule."~ h im Ill· 
eliJiblt ond It talc~s lime tor t h!! NCAA he!U'ing apparnttU, )'~ hllve 
snu~~u running ofr to the CO\ll'tt. to ~et 11 lempornry restralninJ: 
order. This I; to meke .mr'-' tbat the ltlldenH1thl~te geu e hcarh~r; 
and JU>t 'b& deprived of ti ft~urtb o£ his ~anntei.JT'.Ism· Jife rmA in no caar 
could that.decirloo tAke more than 30 dJJyJ. 

Wllliam M&UheWll (Unlvorslty o! Kentucky): Despite th~ l<~leness 
of the hour and desplte the obvlou' SUPPort tbld President !:lam hu 
r<~ne•·nted for Ills tbou1htiul prapoGal, aa r reac! tllllt ~nd undcNtnnd 
this ·proposed a:.nendment, It ~otna to ~~~en t.hu\ tllere Is IO'lnt re
lat.lo.tllhlp In due process between the NCAA and the ctudelli-atblete. 
0.!. 20 does DOt sp&ak to the lou ot lfleli£!b!llty t!l:rOug'h J.clrac:tiona 
b7 the .ln5titution. 'l'bb, !s the basic O.t. that J)\ftces on the ~ltutlon 
the obligation to determine eli,\tibUlty without C \' Cl' com!nJ: to the Tn
tn~ctions ~n•mitit..., or cOmiJ>1: tluou;h thnt 1>ro~"f!U . 
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r l~giJ<l"t!on ~f ihe 
!l~~reollerm.te eom
' hu~ in t.ecor~ 
~r lllJunlltto.n oper
ll siudeut-uthlcte or 
i Cnl is $llbsequently 
t~ h&Vfl boen ilD' 

Lny one ·or IDIIl'9 of 
•n m the. ln\enn of 
ti(l!IS; 

:n reoo'tas ancl :per~ 

sueh i'llo li:ib!e lllu-

h!eved 4nrl!!: pnr
. -~!1 be a.IJI'Qtra.kld 
~iur i.nuUutiorur; 
am ~w~.rd:J ean~ed 

enl·n~hlcte ,;J,~n bt 
~he eomp.etlnE !nsti. 

oe or more Nation:>! 
s &nc ln the aeacons 
t1cli>Ue~: 

vi~lnu:~.l ltl'.d poJt. 
l :llll!. ill lll!! llei.\SOD6 

'fldpnteil; 

~ball remit to the 
:ectipf.l; to~ IIPJ>~
~r tl!e NC.o\A FO!Jt. 
l ndes tlui.' the iMi. 
tolec:.ut but fGr th@ 

'"'~ dutlnr the ~;ea. 
wilted shall be de· 
p Protr=.. 
ieb .hu beeu relll"e
sU("JJ 11 ~ucle,r,t-lllh

s f•·arn ruch OOJtU)C

bob=me:t~.t; er if 
-eD:lant that tbe~ be 

me or mo:re of thP. 
Ull l>J" w.~~y ol resli
the ie11111 1 p rblclple 

lpropt!rly.lssucd ill
to thOH. who buve 

' I 

I 

NO. ae. PEN"\L'i!'Y STR'UCTUiw. 
I:ulo:roe~ l'rocedure: Aln~!ld Sectlon 7-{o)-(.12), p.ageB 107-108, 

as 'follows; 

"(12) 1\c:Qairemeut tb.at a member lnrt!tutlon which bu be~ 
found in violaUOll. show c<ru&e wby: 
-~o n p~ty or an :additlon~l peonnlty should not be imposed 

ii, iil. the opinion o.E the Como:Liltee (or Council), 1:1 ciou DOt 
take appropl'iat~ di&eip\inary or co=ct.lve action aRalnst ath
letic de}lartm.~n':t penou~:~e.l. Involved 1u th.e infractions c:!Ue, UDJ' 
othor m.!l:ltutioml eropleyee ~ the ctr"t:Umstancec wanant, the 
stnd«nt-aiJ•lc:te tr.t.'o~uell or l""CPtellentllt.ivcs of the iuSitution's 
n!Wettc !ntet'C3ts; or 

" ( il) :~. rcoommend.atlon should not be made to the a~~ber
!.hip that the lns'tltutilltx's memb~trship in the .Anoclntlo.o. !xl 
:ruspeodc::l or ttllmUiated ll, in the opinion ot tbe Commlttee 
(or Council), it doe~ not tau Qpprupr1ate d!selplinary or eor
rectlve acllo1:1 aga.ia&~ the head ooa~h of the ~Cll"t involved, tllcy 
Gtltw· in&ti~u!"io!llll employee if Ule clreumst~~:;t wa!T8llt, the 
ulJdomt-ath.fete in'tlorved: or J'Ctll'esenU!tlves o! the lnrtltut1Dl1's 
1\tbletlc luwe~s. 

" 'Appropriate disciplinary o.t' correctlve action' m.l!Y in~c, 
for t!xmnple, tel'nllllatlotl of tile eortchlng contMtct ol the head 
coecll and nny nll5iat11Dta i.o.'Volnd; ~penaloll. or termi.llo:tioll 
o! tbe c:mploymant lrtatu.£ ~i any other iMtltui'iona.l ~ployee 
~vbo may be illvcl\·~~; liecla.rctU»l. oJ ineti.¢bH\111 tor (VI.1f snt
ti.mt-at/Llcte i~vo£ved for a spcciftc: pgriort;" 
t&!mninder of par~ !JTIOPh rt!lllairu uucbnuge.d.} 

Sourae; NCAA Cou:nc.il. 

Int~nl: TO ellminntc rcteroaceJ to dl.sci.pllna.'J' or corrective ac~itlllll 
&JiaiP..st stu!Un:lt·lltllletea. 

Efl'cctive Il:LV.:: :Uumcdin1ely. 

.4.etjon' Approved by .,.~ice vote. 

NO. S5 lNSTlTUl'IONAL Er..tGIBILtt'l" 
Bylaws: Amend Altlde 4, S~tlon IH d), paee 5G, as lcllows: 

. " [d) 4 member instt!.u\inn Bhn.ll no~ be eligible to enter a 
te~~Jn or individunl eom'petito~ In l.ll NCA.A-ilpo:tllort~d meet or 
lmu:nam<mt unl803 tb cAlef exec111lve officet- certlft!lll annually 
OQ a form and by e date npprovt!d by the NCAA Co~mcll tlat 
( 1} he or hls dt!ll!;:nated t·epl·~~blti.ve bu reviewed w:!th all 
llthletic dep~ !IWf mmnben tho rules and regD.hlt.ioQS of 
the &soclatlml as !.bey oP>I)y ~o tb.e adlnb.Ustntion and ~-oncluct 
of intareollei!Ate athletil:ll; (2) tho polil:ies, J)rocedurs and 
ptact.i~ ol the !Jutltut!on, lts lltllf! me.!llbers and repN!SeJlt&
tlve. of atblet~~ lllterest.s a~ ln complUince tit the pr9e11t time 
with the AsS~clatioc.'s leg!sla~ llllllltnr as he (:au <ietennlne; 
(3) a onr:reut smume:at btu been ftled wiUt the cidef a:tc~utlve 
~~m~~. u a ptLrl a£ the ii!Stlhrtio:a'~ &m~UJ.l cm!Uc>otion, whiw 
.Is siDled br eacll ~Wc:t1G dc:JI;U'Un&.ll' 6'!41r r:nembcr (cxcep~ t~:r 
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el~:~rlcal persoan~l) 1t\esthu~ tb.t u,~ stall membu 1:1u re:~H~11cl! 
hla knowld~e of and fuvolnmeut In llDY Ttolat!ozu or NOAA 
1-.idatfoo lttvolvlla the inni~IUlou, and (4) it Is the intention 
ot the inrtit\Jtion to momt11ln 11.1ch complllmce." 

SolU'ce: NCAA Couucll (Special Committee on Etrlorcement. Spedal 
Committee on Recru!Ung) . 

Intent: To tequl.te each athl~tk department staff member tc sip an 
;umual statement conecl'Dil>l:' rulu violation.., as ::~ part ot the 
eh1ef executive o!lker'J anoual c:ertiticatlan. 

Aetion: Dcte~~.ted by each clivUion: Division l, 68-124; Dlvls!on n, 
voice vote; Division Ill, voice ~'ll~. Motion to 1-ecor:Wder ap
proved by llU tlu·ee div.is!Drll by s.lngle volc:e vot.e. Reconaiden
tion: Appnlvod by nell division by show of plldclli:o. 

NO. 8$ niS'l'lTU'lXC>NAL EUGm.ILITI 
Brl:rws; Aroand Atild~ '· Sed!Citl l>·(d), J:aUe !!6, as fcllows: 

"(d) A mll!IIIbe~ innitutlon o:bnll pot be· elipbl.l! teo l!lll\er a 
t~ or illdiYidual competJton ln an NCAA-sponsored meet or 
toum;\."Dcut unless l!J: ~hicf sx~utive officer corllfiu annUAlly 
ou R form ned h;o ~ d11te appl'o\tlld by the NCAA Councll thllt 
(1) he or h.is deslinated repr~rentatlve bu rcvlaw~d with all 
•t.blct~ departnx:nt llin.ft membt'tl the TUles nne! resulatlDn. o! 
tbt! Assoc:tntlon D$ they apply to tbe admll1Jstr11tion aod conduct 
o! mt.er~llllg\~te ~thl~~lcs, aud tha.t wl.th!n lhc yrocodbi!r tlll'<>e 
yeo.ra n.o member of t.be lnsUWUon'• coaehU>¥ .taft' hu been 
follN! b7 the CotniZlltcee on ~oas, Ute Ccn>ltO!I or tbe &~~· 
aua1 ConTD.ui.lou tollowl.nr Lt1 official inqal~ to ha.ve vioUtcd 
:.uy at the prine!pl~ Gt ethical ®D.t.ul~ cnabdatell In Consi.JW
Hoa S-6- (a.) ; (Z) the policies, pt-ocedureJ and pr<lctlcel ()f tl.\e 
iXI$iltutloo, Its staff 111emben and .reprt5entAtlves at athletic: 1:1· 
ternsts are h\ enmpl~e Qt tho pruent time wltb. tbo .A.uoeta
tloa's legi.sla ~ion .in8ofu •• he ~!In detennini!, and ra) it Ia !:he 
Intention o! tb.r. institution to au>.intam rod:~ c:onwliar11:e." 

$cnzrc:e: C.U\1orni~ State University, Loflr»ea~n. 
IDtcnt: To llUlke effective saueti o111 on pru1euion:al coaching Jtaff 

mentbe\'8 who ban violetod th~ tundlltnt!ntal stancla.nis of eon
duct t!nundated b:r the NCAA. 

EJ!eoli~ Daie: lm!ll~dl•t.e\r. 
A~ion: Approve-d as nmencled (seo No. 148) by all three dlvild0111 

by dl\llle vojc~ vote. Motion to reconsider c!o!eated by voice 
'170t~ 

NO. «'1 Ptm.<;ONNEL 
ltecomm~DdDd Policlest Amend Rneomm~ndtd Polley 6, peee 101, by 

addiJ11 a new Scdlcll ' · as :tallow£: 
"Secltor> 4. Pl'lor to "' pena!!~ posalblt emplo;piiH/IDt aa a 
m~ of tbe cfcpul.luent of lJl\ercoU~irWe ..thltUCII, a. ID&.tn• 
b~T i:U\it'attGn sbcmlcl C'in Cllnhil eomUia:At\oD "' Wllttb.er he 
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PRINCIPLES OF INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL 
AS PREPARED BY THE NCAA DIVISION I COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS 

A. "CONTROL" IS DEFINED lN COMMON-SENSETERMS. 

In determining whether there has been a lack of institutional control when a violation of 
NCAA rules has been found it is necessary to ascertain what fonnal institutional policies 
and ·procedures were in place at the time the violation of NCAA rules occurred and 
whether those policies and procedures, if adequate, were being monitored and enforced. 
It is important that policies and procedures be established so as to deter violations and not 
merely to discover their existence after they have taken place. ln a case where proper 
procedures exist and are appropriately enforced, especially when they result in the prompt 
detection, investigation and reporting of the violations in question, there may be no lack 
of institutional control although the individual or individuals directly involved may be 
held responsible. 

· ln a situation in which adequate institutional procedures exist, at least on paper, a 
practical, common-sense approach is appropriate in determining whether they are 
adequately monitored and enforced by a person in "control." Obviously, general 
institutional control is exercised bv the chief executive ufficer of a member institution. . . 
However, it is rare that the chief executive officer will make decisions specifically 
affecting the operations of the institution's at...\letics program. Instead, the day-to-day 
duties of operation, including compliance with NCAA rules, will have been delegated to 
subordinates either by specific action or by the creation of appropriate job descriptions. 
Moreover, it is usually left to senior subordinates, such as the director of athletics, further 
to deiegate various duties regard1ng compliance with NCAA rules. 

In most institutions, especially those with large and varied athletics programs, such 
delegations are made to a number of individuals who are expected to exercise control 
over compliance with regard to specific aspects of the program. The specific obligations 
of such individuals should be in writing, and not merely an understanding among the 
senior officials of the university and the athletics department. Not only the director of 
athletics, but other officials in the athletics department, the faculty athletics 
representative, the head coaches and the other institutional administrators outside of the 
athletics department responsible for such matters as the certification of athletes for 
financial aid, practice and competition, are expected tO assume a primary role in ensuring 
compliance. Even though specific action has been taken to place responsibility 
elsewhere, these individuals will be assumed to be operating on behalf of the institution 
with respect to those responsibilities that are logically within the scope of their positions. 
Their failure to control those matters so as to prevent violations of NCAA rules will be 
considered the result of a lack of institutional control. 
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B. VIOLATIONS THAT DO NOT RESULT FROM A LACK OF INSTrniTIONAL 
CONTROL. 

An institution cannot be expected to control the actions of every individual who is in 
some way connected with its athletics program. The deliberate or inadvertent violation of 
a rule by an individual who is not in charge of compliance with rules that are violated will 
not be considered to be due to a lack of institutional control: 

if adequate compliance measures exist; 

• if they are appropriately conveyed to those who need to be aware of them; 

if they are monitored to ensure that such measures are being followed; and 

if, on learning that a violation has occurred, the institution takes swift action. 

C. ACTS THAT ARE LIKELY TO DEMONSTRATE A LACK OF 
INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL. 

The following examples of a lack of institutional control are not exclusive, but they 
should provide important guidance to institutions as to the proper control of their NCAA 
compliance affairs. 

1. A penon with compliance responsibilities fails to establish. a proper system 
for compliance or faih to monitor the operations of a compliance system 
appropriately. 

When an individual is responsible for ensuring that a particular rule or set of rules 
is not violated, that person wilt be considered to be exercising institutional 
control. That individual must not only ensUJ"e that the rules are known by all who 
need to know th:m but must also make proper checks to ensure that the rules are 
being followed. 

It is important for institutions to tmderst.and that the mere compilation and 
distribution of rules and regulations, along v.ith ·written compliance procedures, is 
not sufficient if .ao one regularly checks on the actual operations of the system. 

l996-97NCAA Guide to Rules Compliance 
Principles of Institutional Control 
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2. A person with compliance responsibilities does not take steps to alter the 
system of compliance wben there are indications the system is not working. 

If a system of control is in place, a single deviation by a member of the athletics 
staff or a representative of the institution's athletics interests will not be 
considered a lack of institutional control. However, if there are a number of 
violations, even if they all are minor, indicating that the compliance system is not 
operating effectively, the person(s) responsible cannot ignore the situation, but 
must take steps to correct the compliance system. 

3. A supervisor with overall responsibility for compliance, in assigning duties to 
subordinates, so divides responsibilities that, as a practical matter, .no one is, 
or appears to be, directly in charge. 

The failure to designate who is responsible for ensuring ~mpliance with NC.A...A 
rules is a serious breach of the obligations of a university athletics administrator. 
Individuals are unable to operate appropriately if they are uncertain of their duties 
and obligations. Moreover, those subordinates who are not in charge must know 
who is. They need to know the person or persons to whom they can turn for 
advice before taking an action that may be questionable. They also need to know 
to whom and how to report violations that come to their attention. 

4. Compliance duties are assigned to a subordinate wbo lacks sufficient 
authority to have tbe conf.idence or respect of others. 

A supervisor may be acting in good faith when assigning responsibility for 
compliance to an athletics department secretary, or a student intern, or to someone 
who does not have stature in the organization. Nevertheless, that very action often 
makes it appear that the institution is not serious about compliance. If coaches, 
alumni, boosters and others do not respect the perso.n responsible, they may well 
ignore that individual. Violations that occur may then be considered the result of 
a Jack of institutional control. 

5. The institution fails to make clear, by its words and its actions, that those 
personnel who willfully violate NCAA rules, or who are grossly negligent in 
applying those rules, will be discipJined and made subject to discharge. 

Any operating compliance system may be thwarted by an individual who acts 
secretly in violation of the rules or who fails to ascertain whether a questionable 

1996-97 NCAA Guide to Rules Compliance 
Principles of Institutional Control 
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action is or is not permissible. If an institUtion does not make clear that individual 
violations of NCAA rules will result in disciplinary action against the involved 
individual, and if it does not actually discipline those who are found to have 
violated such rules, it has opened the door to permitting further violations. In 
such a case, future violations of an individual nature will constitute failures of 
institutional controL 

6. Tbe institution fails to make clear tbat any individual involved in its 
intercollegiate athletics program bas a duty to report any perceived 
violations of NCAA rnl~ and can do so without fear of reprisals of any kind. 

Compliance is everyone's obligation. Loyalty to one's coworkers, student-athletes, 
or athletics boosters cannot take precedence over loyalty to the institution and its 
commitment to comply with NCAA rules. There is a lack of institutional control 
if individuals are afraid to report violations because they have reason to fear that if 
they make such a report there vvi.ll be negative consequences. 

7. A director of athletics or any other individual with compliance 
responsibilities fails to investigate or direct an investigation of a. possible 
significant violation of NCAA rules or fails to report a -violation properly. 

When a director of athletics or any other individual with compliance 
responsibilities has been informed of, or learns that there exists a possible 
significant violation of NCAA rules, and then fails to ensu.~ that the matter is 
properly investigated, there is a lack of institutional control. Similarly, if an 
actual violation of NCAA rules comes to the attention of the director of athletics 
or a person with compliance responsibilities and there is a failure to report the 
violation through appropriate institutional channels to a conference to which the 
institution belongs and to the NCAA, such failure constitutes a lack of 
institutional control. 

8. A head coach fails to create and maintain an atmosphere for compliance 
within the progrB.Jn the coach supenoises or fails to monitor the activities of 

· assistant coaches regarding compliance. 

A head coach has special obligation to establish a spirit of compliance among the 
entire team, including assistant coaches, other staff and studeot-athletes. The head 
coach must generally observe the activities of assistant coaches and staff to 
determine if they are acting in compliance with NCAA rules. Too often, when 

1996~97 NCA.c\ Guide to Rules Compliance 
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assistant coaches are involved in a web of serious violations, head coaches profess 
ignorance, saying that they were too busy to know what was occurring and that 
they trusted their assistants. Such a failure -by bead coaches to control their teams, 
alone or with the assistance of a staff member with compliance responsibilities, is 
a lack. of institutional controL 

This is not to imply that every viol!!-tion by an assistant coach involves a lack of 
instittnional control. If the head coach sets a proper tone of compliance and 
monitors the activities of all assistant coaches in the sport, the bead coach cannot 
be charged with the secretive activities of an assistant bent on violating NCAA 
rules. 

D. COMPLIA..N'CE MEASURES IN PLACE AT THE TIME OF VIOLATION AS A 
FACTOR IN DETERMINING WHETHER OR NOT THERE HAS BEEN A 
LACK OF INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL. 

Institutions are eager to learn what measures can be taken to reduce the likelihood that in 
the event a violation does occur, it will result in a finding of a lack of institutional control. 
Thefollowing are some ofth: steps that assist an institution in avoiding such a fmding. It 
must be emphasized, however, that the presence of such measures are not a guarantee 
against such a finding. The way in which the measures are carried out and the attitude 
toward comp!iance within the institution are vital factors. 

1. The NCAA rules applicable' to each operation are readily available to those 
persons involved in that operation. 

Those individuals involved in recruiting activities shouid have ready access to the 
recruiting rules, and those university staff members engaged in determining 
eligibility for fmancial aid, practice and competition should have ready access to 
the NCAt... ruJes governing those matters. 

2. Appropriate forms are provided to persons involved in specific operations to 
ensure that they will properly follow NCAA rules. 

With respect to certain operations, specific forms or checklists can be of great 
help in assuring compliance with NCAA rules. Clerical employees may find the 
rules themselves daunting. But if they can follow a fonn, many problems can be 
obviated. This is certainly true with regard to such matters as ensuring that 

1996-97 NCAA Guide to Rules Compliance 
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student-athletes do not receive excessive financial aid individually or by SJ)ort, 
that initial eligibility standards are met, and that continuing eligibility standards 
are properly enforced. 

3. A procedure is established for timely eommunicatioo among various 
university offices regarding determinations that affect compliance witb 
NCAA rules. 

For example, there should be a method of direct communication between the 
registrar and the department of athletics so that the ·latter learns at once if an 
enrolled student~athlete drops a course that brings that student-athlete below the 
required number of units for eligibility to participate. 

4. Meaningful compliance education programs are provided for personnel 
engaged in athletically related operations. 

It is important that new personnel, both coaches and administrative staff members, 
receive training regarding NCAA rules that are relevant to their positions shortly 
after beginning employment. The institution should also continue to educate its 
staff by conducting compliance sessions on a regular basis for all involved 
personnel as refresher courses, with an emphasis on changes in NCAA rules. Not 
infrequently, persons who have been involved in intercollegiate athletics for many 
years and who violate long-standing rules attempt to excuse their actions on the 
grounds that they were unaware that their activities constituted a violation. On 
occasion such persormel rely on long outdated interpretations of legislation that 
have been eliminated or dramatically altered for a number of years. 

Obviously the nature and strength of the compliance education program is of 
significance. Educational programs run by the NCAA and by various conference 
offices may, because of the expertise of those involved, be superior to training by 
in·housc personnel. 

5. Informational and educational programs are estilblished to inform athletics 
boosters of the limitations on their activities under NCAA rules and of the 
penalties that can arise if tb ey are responsible for rule violations. 

1 996-97 NCAA Guide to Rules Compliance 
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Distribution of rules education materials (e.g. brochures and articles) to season 
ticket holders is significant as are special programs for booster organizations. 

6. Informational and educational programs are established for student-athletes 
regarding the rules that they must follow. 

All institutions conduct information sessions for student-athletes and obtain the 
required signed statements from each. However, the extent to which these are 
truly infonnative and are taken seriously varies. The extent to which these 
sessions are made important by the institution is a significant factor. 

7. An internal monitoring system is in place to ensure compliance with NCAA 
rules. 

It is of significance if, on a regular basis, a person (or persons) charged with 
monitoring compliance frequently checks operations throughout the athletics 
department and related departments of the university. Such a person should make 
certain that required fonns are being utilized and utilized properly. A compliance 
person should speak with all coaches frequently and regularly to fmd out if they 
have any concerns or questions about what they can or cannot do or what they 
have already done. A compliance person should be aware of what actions have 
been taken with regard to a variety of areas, including recruitment, awarding of 
financial aid, practice requirements and travel arrangements. From time to time 
the compliance person should meet with student-athletes in the various sports to 
see if any problems exist. All potential violations must be reported and an· 
investigation must ensue in accordance with appropriate institutional procedures. 

Other internal monitoring measures are also of significance, including one-on-one 
meetings between coaches and the athletics director, and meetings of university 
committees on athletics in which student-athletes and others are involved. 

8. Aa. external audit of athletics compliance is undertaken at reasonable 
intervals. 

An important control exists if an independent university or outside unit undertakes 
audits of the athletics enterprise to determine if there have been violations of 
NCAA rules and to suggest changes in operating methods and procedures 
wherever such action could eliminate the danger of futwe violations. 

1996-97 NCAA Guide to Rules Compliance 
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9. The chief executive officer and other senior administrators make clear that 
they demand compliance with NCAA rules and that they will not tolerate 
those who deliberately violate the rules or do so through gross negligence. 

It is an important factor when the senior administrators in an institution by word 
and, when necessary, by action make clear that compliance is vital. The pressure 
to run a winning program must not overcome the dedication ofthe institution to 
ethical conduct in all aspects of its athletics program and to compliance with 
NCAA regulations. · 

10. The institution and its staff members bave a long history of self-detecting, 
self-reporting and self-investigating all potential violations. 

1996-97 NCAA Guide to Rules Compliance 
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INTRODUCTION 

Todd McNair appreciates the opportunity to respond to the NCAA enforcement staffs 

September 24, 2009 Notice of Allegations. McNair cooperated fully with the enforcement st.aff' s 

investigation. He is surprised and disappointed to be named in any allegations. The allegations 

directed at him are without merit and are based on information that is not ctedible, not 

corroborated and not persuasive. Moreover, the sole witness who reported the information is 

contradicted by several other witnesses. McNair is confident that after full and careful 

consideration, the Committee will exonerate him of all charges. 

McNair's Back~round 

McNair has been an aSsistant coach at USC since February 2004. He coaches the running backs 

and also was the special teams coordinator from 2005 through 2008. Before coming to USC, 

McNair coached the running backs for the Cleveland Browns from 2001-03. He was a high 

school coach in New Jersey from l998-2000. 

Before he began his coaching career, McNair was a running back and special teams standout for 

eight seasons in the NFL, first with the Kansas City Chiefs (1989-93), followed by two seasons 

with the Houston Oilers (1994-95) and· then back with the Chiefs in 1996. He retired as the 

Chiefs' lOth all-time receiver. 

McNair lettered four years (1985-88) at Temple University. He was a 1987 All-American 

honorable mention. He finished his college career third on Temple's all rime rushing list with 

2,383 yards and 16 touchdowns. 

I-l 
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Overview of Allegations 

The aHegations against McNair are: 

1. That he violated the principles of ethical conduct because he allegedly knew or should 

have known that USC student-athlete Reggie Bush was violating amateurism legislation 

by accepting benefits from individuals who wanted to represent Bush professionally and 

McNair failed to a.lert USC compliance; and 

2. That he violated the principles of ethical conduct when he stated during interviews with 

the enforcement staff: (1) Bush had not indicated to him that he had a relationship with 

Lloyd Lake, one of two individuals who allegedly provided benefits to Bush, or New Era. 

Lake's company; and (2) that to the best of his knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken 

to Lake. 

McNair's detailed response to the a1legations is set forth infra at 1-1 to l-42 and 3-1 to 3-11. 

First, though, the Committee should be made aware of some important facts 

There is no allegation nor any evidence that McNair arranged, participated in or 

facilitated the alleged provision of benefits to Bush. The staff has alleged only that 

McNair knew or.should have known about the impermissible benefits and failed to report 

it. McNair had no involvement in the violations he is charged with not reponing. 

2. The two bdividua!s who allegedly provided the impermissible benefits to Bush, Lloyd 

Lake and Michael Michaels, had no relationship or connection to USC or its football 

I-2 
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program. Lake and Michaels did not attend USC, were not representatives of USC's 

athletics interests and did not iive in the Los Angeles area. 

3. Lake and Michaels also were not sports agents. While they may have aspired to represent 

Bush once ~e turned pro, Lake and Michaels had no experience representing athletes at 

any level. 

4. Lake and his family knew Bush and Bush's parents long before Bush enrolled at USC. 

They all are from the same nrea in San Diego. It was this pre-existing relationship that 

led to Lake and Michaels attempting to become agents for Bush once he turned pro. This 

is not a case of a professional sports agent initiating contact and attempting to develop a 

relationship with a promising student-athlete. The relationship existed long before Bush 

enrolled at USC. Thus, this is a case of a family friend with no athlete representation 

experience trying to ride the coattails of Bush as he achieved success at USC and readied 

himself to become a professional athlete. 

5. Lake, like Bush, is black and is from the same San Diego neighborhood as Bush. Lake 

was approximately 30 years old at the time he was allegedly providing benefits to Bush. 

In appearance and demeanor, Lake resembles someone who Bush would be expected to 

associate with while he was enrolled at USC. Anyone who saw the two young men 

together would not think they did not belong together or that something was amiss. 

6. Lake is the only witness who claims McNair knew that Bush was accepting 

impermissible benefits. The staff interviewed Lake's girlfriend, mother and sister. Each 

of them said they were involved in the arrangement Lake had with Bush and were aware 
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that Lake had provided benefits to Bush. In fact, Lake's mother and sister claimed they 

gave Lake substantial amounts of their own money to give to Bush. However, no one 

other than Lake claimed that McNair knew about the impermissible benefits. Lake is the 

only one. 

7. Lake is a convicted felon. Moreover, he believes-albeit without a shred of evidence-

that McNair accepted money to persuade Bush to sign with an agent other than him and 

Michaels. ln other words, Lake blames McNair for not having signed Bush. Thus, Lake 

is not a disinterested witness. He has a self-admitted motive to dam!i;ge McNair's career 

and reputation. 

Standard of Proof 

In determining whether the allegations are supported by the evidence, the Committee must use 

the standard of proof in Bylaw 32.8.8.2 (Basis ofFindings): 

The Committee on Infractions shall base its findings on information presented to it that it 
determines to be credible, persuasive and of a kind on which reasonably prudent persons 
rely in the conduct of serious affairs. · 

The information reported by Lake that McNair knew of the impermissible benefits is neither 

credible, persuasive nor of a kind on which reasonably prudent persons rely in the conduct of 

serious affairs. 

• Not Credible: The information is not credible because not only is it not corroborated, but 

in many instances the information is internally inconsistent or contradicted by other 

information. For example, Lake claims he met McNair in March 2005 at the San Diego 
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Manchester Grand Hyatt when he provided a hotel room to Bush for the weekend. Not 

only do both McNair and Bush dispute Lake's claim, but Lake's own girlfriend said that 

Lake told her he did not meet McNair for the first time until October 2005. In another 

example, Lake claims he gave McNair a business card in March 2005 but the business 

represented on the card was not formed until November 2005. Infonnation that is 

internally inconsistent or is contradicted by other reliable information is not credible. 

• Not Persuasive: The information is not persuasive because it lacks sufficient weight to be 

reliable. As stated above, Lake is the only ·witness to claim that McNair knew of the 

impermissible benefits. To find the allegations, the Committee would have to reject the 

testimony of numerous witnesses who do no: support Lake's claims and also ignore 

circumstantial evidence that squarely contradict his allegations. Information that is 

heavily outweighed by other information is not persuasive. 

• Not of a Kind on Which Reasonably Prudent Persons Relv in the Conduct of Serious 

Affairs : The determination of whether McNair violated the principles of ethical conduct 

has life altering consequences for McNair. Before making such a finding, the Committee 

should be satisfied that its decision is based on serious evidence. The information 

reported by Lake is nothing more than speculation, conjection, innuendo and conc\usory 

statements. Moreover, there is not a single .admission from McNair that supports the 

allegations; McNair categorically denies the allegations. Further, McNair has reponed 

credible information to refute the allegations and much of McNair's information is 

corroborated by other witnesses and/or circumstantial evidence. Even if the Committee 

finds that Lake reported the information in good faith and that Lake truly · believes 
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McNair knew or should have known of the benefits. the information still is not of a kind 

on which reasonably prudent persons would rely to make a finding of unethical conduct. 

The information is simply too weak, inconsistent and unreliable to support a finding of 

unethical conduct. 
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1. [NCAABylaws 10.1-(d), 12.01.1, 12.1.1, 12.1.2-(a), 12.3.1, 123.L2and30.3.5(2009-10 
NCAA Division 1 Manual] 

Beginning in October 2004 and continuing until November 2005, Lloyd Lake (San 
Diego) and Michael Michaels (San Diego), while in partnership with then football · 
student-athlete Reggie Bush and the young man1s parents, Lamar and Denise Griffin, to 
establish a sports agency and marketing company, gave both Bush and the Griffins 
impermissible benefits in the form of cash, merchandise, lodging and transportation. 
Bush subsequently competed for the football team during the 2004-05 and 2005-06 
seasons. Further, on at least three occasions, assistant football coach Todd McNair knew 
or should have known that Bush, Lake and Michaels were engaged in possible violations. 
Specifically: 

a. Concerning the partnerships and impermissible benefits Lake and Michaels 
provided the Griffins and Bush: 

( I) In the fall of 2004, while Bush was competing for the institution, Lamar 
Griffin told Lake that he desired to form a sports agency and marketing 
company involving Bush. Subsequently, Bush entered into an oral 
agreement with Lake and Michaels to establish a sports agency, which 
would negotiate future marketing and professional spons contracts. 
[Bylaw 12.3. I] 

(2) In December 2004, the Griffins asked Lake for money to pay credit card 
debt. Lake obtained $28,000 cash from Michaels for the Griffins, who 
used the money to satisfy credit card debt ($15,000) and purchase a used 
green Cadillac ($13 ,000). [Bylaw 12.3. 1 .2] 

(3) In January 2005 , at the request of the Griffins, Lake instructed Lemuel 
Campbell, Lake's former brother-in-Jaw, to arrange round-trip airline 
transportation on American West Airlines between San Diego and 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, a value of approximately $1,200 for Lamar, 
Denise and Jovan Griffin, Bush's brother, to attend the Orange Bowl BCS 
national championship game. [Bylaw 12.3. l .2] 

(4) During a telephone conversation in February 2005, Bush informed Lake 
that Bush was embarrassed to drive his truck and needed a different 
vehicle. Lake agreed to provide the cash to purchase a vehicle. A couple 
of days later, Bush located a vehicle to purchase, and Lake gave Lamar 
$13,000 cash. Bush called Lake from the dealership to thank Lake for the 
money and to request additional money needed to purchase rims for the 
vehicle. Lake then drove from San Diego to Los Angeles and gave Bush 
approximately $5,000 cash. Approximately one week later, Lake gave 
Bush an additional $3,500 ih cash, which Bush used to pay for a new 
alarm and audio system for the vehicle. {Bylaw 12.3 .1.2] 
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(5) In March 2005, after a request from Bush to attend Marshall Faulk's, 
former NFL player's, birthday party in San Diego, Lake contacted 
Michaels to arrange for two night's lodging (March 4-5) and incidentals 
for Bush at the Manchester Grand Hyatt a value of approximately $1,574. 
[Bylaw 12.3. 1.2) 

(6) On the night of March 5, Lake provided round-trip ii.mousine service from 
the Manchester Grand Hyatt to On Broadway, a night club in San Diego at 
no cost for Bush to attend the Faulk birthday pany. [Bylaw 12.3 .1.2] 

(7) In March 2005, after a request from Bush to vacation in Las Vegas, Lake 
gave Bush an undetermined amount of cash and contacted Michaels, who 
arranged for two night's lodging (March 11-12) and incidentals for Bush at 
tbe Venetian Resort Casino a value of approximately $564. Subsequently, 
Lake gave Bush an undetermined amount of cash for an overnight trip to 
Catalina Island with then girlfriend Stacie Brewer. [Bylaw 12.3 .1 .2) 

· (8) In March 2005, Lake and Bush agreed that in lieu of various 2.mounts of 
cash payments, Lake would g]ve Bush approximately $3,000 in cash each 
month. Some of the payments. which continued through October 2005, 
were made on the institution's campus after football practice sessions and 
at the young man's campus apartment. (Bylaws 12.1 .2-(a) and 12.3. 1.2] 

(9) In March 2005 and after the Griffins were evicted from their Paradise 
Valley Road residence, Bush, Lake and Michaels agreed that Michaels 
would purchase a property located at 9715 Apple Street, Spring Valley, 
for the Griffins. The agreement called for the Griffins to pay Michaels 
$1 ,400 per month (ofthe approximately $4,500 monthly cost) plus utilities 
until such time when Bush would repay Lake and :M:icbaels with money 
from his professional contract. However, the Griffins resided at the 
property at no cost until their eviction in April 2006. [Bylaw 12.3.1.2] 

(I 0) In the spring of 2005, Michaels provided the Griffins with approximately 
$10,000 in cash to purchase furniture for the Apple Street residence. 
[Bylaw 12.3.1.2) 

(11) In April 2005, Barbara Gunner, Lake's mother, purchased a washer and 
dryer for the Griffins at the San Diego Naval Exchange. [Bylaws 
12.3.1.2] 

(1.2) In June 2005, wh.ile Lake was incarcerated, Bush made telephone contact 
with Maiesha Jones, Lake's girlfriend, ·and requested cash. Jones 
subsequently deposited at least $500 in cash of Lake's funds into Bush's 
account at the Washington Mutual Bank located on Jamacha Road (EI 
Cajon) for the young man's personal use. [Bylaw 12.3 .1.2] 
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(13) Prior to the institution's September 3 football contest at the University of 
Hawaii, Manoa (Hawaii) Lamar told Gunner during a telephone 
conversation that he needed $5,000 for the Griffin family to travel to 
Hawaii to attend the game. Early the next morning, Lamar went to 
Gunner's home in El Cajon where Gunner gave Lamar $5,000 in cash. 
[Bylaw 12.3 .1.2] 

(14) On October 29 and after attending the institution's home football contest 
with Washington State University, Lake and Michaels (a) provided Bush, 
the young man's parents and brother dinner at a Chinese restaurant; 
(b) purchased approximately $3,000 of clothing for Bush; · and 
(c) socialized with Bush and McNair at a Hollywood area night club. 
[Bylaw 12.3.1.2] 

b. Concerning McNair's knowledge that Bush, Lake and Michaels were engaged in 
possible violations: 

(1} In March 2005, when Bush was in San Diego to attend the Faulk birthday 
party, Lake met Bush at the Manchester Grand Hyatt to check Bush into 
Room No. 477. When Lake returned to the room a short time later, 
McNair was in the room with Bush. Bush introduced Lake to McNair and 
noted that Lake provided Bush his hotel room. [Bylaw 10.1-(d)] 

(2) On the night of March 5, while at the Faulk party, Lake and McNair 
engaged in conversation. Lake told McNair that he was establishing a 
sports agency and asked if McNair could recommend any potential clients. 
[Bylaw 10.1-(d)J 

(3) On January 8, 2006, at 1:34 a.m., Lake engaged in a telephone 
conversation for two minutes and 23 seconds with McNair. During the 
conversation, Lake asked McNair to intercede with Bush and convince the 
young man to adhere to the agreement for professional representation that 
Bush made with Lake. Lake also told McNair that Lake did not intend to 
lose the money that Lake had given Bush and the young man's parents, 
and that Lake did not want to go public with the matter and implicate the 
institution. Finally, McNair failed to alert the institution's compliance 
adminiStration ofthis information, [Bylaws 10.1-(d) and 30.3.5] 

Please indicate whether this information is substantially correct and whether the institution 
believes that violations of NCAA. legislation occurred. Submit evidence to support your 
response. 
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CONCLUSION 

McNair understands that AJiegation l .a is not directed at him. 

Concerning Allegation l.b(l), McNair denies the allegation. The allegation is based only on 

information from Lake and it is refiJted by information reported by McNair, Bush and Brooke 

Augustin, a friend of McNair who was with him during the events in question. Moreover, 

McNair's phone records prove he was not in San Diego when Lake claims he was. Lake's claim 

also is contradicted by information reported by Lake's girlfriend that Lake did not meet McNair 

until October 2005-eight months after Lake claims he met M:Nair in the hotel room. Finally, 

Lake's claim is contradicted by his own admission that his provision of benefits to Bush was 

always done in secret so as not to jeopardize Bush's eligibility. 

Concerning Allegation l .b(2), the allegation does not constitute a violation ofNCAA legislation. 

There is nothing improper or against NCAA rules for a sports agent to introduce himself to a 

coach and solicit client referrals. Further, although the allegation alleges "Lake and McNair 

engaged in conversation," there is no evidence-even from Lake--that. McNair said a single 

word to Lake at the Faulk party. Moreover, McNair does not recall speaking with Lake at the 

Faulk party and he does not think the facts alleged actually occurred. Lake's girlfriend and sister, 

who were with him at the Faulk parry, do not support Lake's story. Finally, as explained above, 

Lake's girlfriend said Lake did not meet McNair until October 2005, which was eight months 

after the Faulk party. 

Concerning Allegation l .b{3), McNair denies the allegation. McNair denies that Lake ever 

informed him that he had provided impennissible benefits to Bush and th~t he was considering 
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going public with the informatiqn and implicating USC if he was not repaid. If Lake had told 

McNair that infor1:1ation, McNair would have informed USC. Further, the facts alleged are 

inconsisten: with and contradict Lake's description of the call. Specifically, Lake claimed 

McNair called him but the phone records show that it was Lake who called McNair. Moreover, 

the staff has grossly mischaracterized the information Lake reported about the call. The staff 

also failed to vigorously question Lake so as to test the credibility of the information he reported . 

Moreover, the staff misled McNair about the date of. the call and as a result, McNair never was 

given an opportunity to fully address the call before the staff charged him with unethical 

conduct. Finally, it is not credible that the conversation alleged to have occurred took place in 

two minutes and 23 seconds. 

REVJEW AND ANALYSIS OF THE EVIDENCE 

1. Allegation Lb(l)- Allegation That McNair Knew Lake Provided Bush With a Hotel 
Room During Faulk Birthday Partv Weekend 

This allegation involves Marshall Faulk's birthday party, which was held in San Diego the night 

of Saturday, March 5, 2005. Faulk was a football student-athlete at San Diego State and is a 

iormer NFL star who now lives in San Diego. The party is held annually in early March and is 

advertised as "Party of The Year." It is held at the On Broadway Event Center, which is a 

30,000 square foot venue capable of accommodating up to 2,000 guests. The party is attended 

by at least several hundred and possibly as many as 2000 people each year, including many 

current and former profess1onal athletes, perl'ormers and celebrities. Bush attended the party in 

2005. 
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According to Lake, be and Michaels arranged and paid for a room at the San Diego Manchester 

Grand Hyatt for Bush during the weekend of the party (March 4-6, 2005). Bush denied the 

allegation. Bush said he drove from Los Angeles to San Diego a day or two before the pany and 

attended the party with Lake and Michaels but denied that he stayed in the room. Bush said he 

was in the room before and · after the party, but he said he stayed at his parents' house that 

weekend. 

The receipt produced by Lake shows that Michaels paid for a room at the Hyatt for the nights of 

March 4 and 5, 2005. Lake said he (Lake) met Bush at the hotel and got him checked into the 

room. As set forth in Lake's testimony below, he claims McNair visited Bush in the room 

shortly afte.r Bush checked in and that Bush introduced him to McNair and explained that he 

(Lake) had paid for the room. 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

And, and was, was McNair aware that you or Michaels was, were 
paying for the suite that Reggie was staying in? 

Yeah. 1 mean, yeah. 

Johanningmeier: How, how-

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

D00418381S3.000212lOD67.1 NC07 

And how, how would he know thai? 

I mean because-

Or why would you assume that he knew? 

I mean, if I can recall when Reggie, when, when I came in the room 
that the introduction I think Reggie said this is my man 1 was telling 
you about that got me the room, you know? I mean, he knows Reggie 
couldn't afford the room. 

And Reg, who else was staying in that room? 

I don't know ifMcNair was staying in there with him or not. 

Did you stay in the room? 
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Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors : 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: . 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

o B0;4!&3 81 nooo2121 o 1367.1 NC07 

No, no, no. 

Did Michaels stay in the room? 

No. 

And did anyone else from Reggie's friends up in L.A. or anybody else 
stay there that you-

J don't know. 

--were aware? 

I don't know 'cause like T said, when I went in there, I went and got the 
room for him, took him in the room, went somewhere else and I came 
back for a minute to talk to him, McNair was in the room with him, did 
a introduction. lleft, I never knew who was in the room, 1 never went 
back to the room again., just to pick him up in the limo to go to the club 
but I didn't go in the room. 

You paid, you went and registered the room in your name at the Hyatt? 

It was in Mike's name but he left it where I could pick the keys up, too. 

Okay. 

So I can give Reggie the key. 

So Michaels arranged rhe room and paid for tile room? 

Yes. 

And then left at the front desk that Lloyd Lake could come to pick up 
the key? 

Yes, or he either gave, or either gave me a key. 

Okay. 

I'm not sure. 

Did Reggie drive-

But I had the key. 

--down from L. A? 

Yes. 
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Cretors: And then was, he meet, did he meet you at the hotel? 

Lake: Yes. 

Cretors: Okay. And was it just the two of you when you went up to the room? 

Lake: Yes. 

Cretors: And then McNair came? 

Lake: McNair was in there the second time I came back in. 

Lake Transcript at 28·30 

The staff did not ask Lake which day he checked Bush into the room, 1 but according to Lake the 

room was for Bush anci the receipt shows that Michaels paid for Friday and Saturday nights. 

Thus, if Bush used the room - which as explained above is in dispute - Lake would have 

checked Bush into the room on Friday, March 4, the first day the room was checked out to 

Michaels. Lake's girlfriend, Maiesha Jones, is familiar with the events surroW1ding Bush's trip to 

San Diego that weekend and his anendance at the Faulk party. She also believes Bush probably 

checked into the room on Friday. However, as explained below, McNair was not in San Diego 

on Friday, March 4, and thus could not have met Bush in the room shortly after Lake got him 

checked in. 

McNair attended the Faulk party in March 2005 but he never visited the Hyan that weekend nor 

did he see Bush while he was in San Diego.2 McNair drove from Los Angeles to San Diego in 

1 Lake did not pennit USC representatives to participate in the interview and, therefore. USC was unable to question 
Lake. 
2 McNair knew Bush was going to be in San Diego that v.-eekend and knew Bush v.>as going to be at the Faulk party. 
McNair's phone records show many calls to Bush that weekend and all but a few were one minute in length or Jess. 
indicating there was little or no conversation. McNair called Bush 11 t~es between 9:52 p.m., Saturday evening 
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the late afternoon or early evening of Saturday, March 5 (the day of the party and the day after 

Bush would have checked into the room). McNair's friend, Brooke Augustin, was with McNair 

and corroborated that they did not arrive in San Diego until the evening of March 5.3 Augustin 

said they did not visit the Hyatt or see Bush at anytime that weekend. Upon arriving in San 

Diego, McNair and Augustin went to a restaurant for dinner, drove around San Diego for awhile 

to see the city and then went to the party. Thus, McNair was not at the Hyatt either the day Lake 

claims he checked Bush into the room or the next day. 

McNair's cell phone records also prove he was not in San Diego on Friday, :March 4, the day the 

room was checked out. McNair's cell phone records designate calls made or received outside of 

the Los Angeles metro area as ''N"N,'1 meaning the calls either originated or were received on the 

carrier's Nattonal Netwoik. Calls that McNair made or received within the Los Angeles metro 

do nm contain the NN designation.' The records show calls throughout the weekend ofMarch 4-

6, 2005. See Exhibit 1. However, the only calls designated NN occurred during a continuous 

period from 9:52p.m. , Saturday until2 :52 p.m., Sunday. That period of time corresponds to the 

and 2:27a.m .. Sunday. Many ofthose calls OCCUl'TeC while McNair was at the Faulk party. IfM::Nair had been 
with BUSh, either a1 the botel or the party, McNair certainly would n.ot have b->...e.n. calling Bush on his cell phone. 
3 McNair was asked about attending the Faulk party· during his second interview on February 15, 200& and he did 
not disclose that Augustin attended the party with hilr~ McNair had no prior notice or reason to believe that he 
would be questioned about a purely personal event that had nothing to do with his duties as a USC coach. Wl1en he 
w& unexpectodly asked about the events surrounding his attendance at the party, he did not disclose that Augustin 
was .witb him because he thought it was not relevant and he wished to protect her from what he viewed as 
~sary involvement in this investigation. However, after the Notice of Allegations was issued, McNair 
through his anomey arranged for an interview of Augustin and invited the staff to attc:nd. McNair regrets not 
disclosing Augustin's involvement in the first in&ance because she would have corroborated that be did not visit the 
Hyatt during the Faullc party weekend. Her corroboration may have dissuaded the staff from naming McNair in the 
Notice of Aliegations. McNair apologizes to the enforcement stafi' for any im:onvenience he caused. 
4 For example, the records show that none of the calls made or received dwing home game weekends in 2005-
weekends wben McNair definitely was in Los Angel~ontain the NN designation. Conversely, calls McNair 
made during away game weekends do contain tl1e NN designation. Thus, the records are reliable evidence of when 
McNair \\'aS in Los Angeles. · 
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time McN air and Augustin reported they were in San Diego for the party. Moreover, the calls on 

Friday, March 4-the day Lake clai ms he met McNair at the San Diego Hyatt-begin at 7:21 

a.m. and continue throughout the day until l :08 a.m. Saturday morning. None of those calls 

carry the NN designation, meaning they were made in the Los Angeles area. Thus, McNair was 

not in San Diego the day Lake claims he met McNair at the Hyatt. 

Moreover, Bush said he never saw McNair in San Diego that weekend. Bush specifically denied 

seeing McNair at the hotel. Thus, rwo of the three people who would have direct knowledge of 

the alleged meeting deny that it occurred. 

There are other reasons that Lake's story is not credible or reliable: 

• His claim is not corroborated by a single person. Lake's vague statement about meeting 

McNair at the Hyatt, which he prefaced with "I mean, if I can recall ... , " is the only 

evidence supporting the allegation. No one else has said or even suggested that McNair 

met Bush and Lake at the Hyatt. 

• Lake's girlfriend, Maiesha Jones, said Lake told her that he d}d not meet McNair until 

October 29, 2005, almost eight months after the Faulk party. Jones specifically recalled 

that after Lake returned to San Diego following the USC-Washington State game on 

October 29, 2005, Lake told her that Bush had introduced him to some of the USC 

coaches following the game. Moreover, Lake had a photograph of himself: Michaels, 

McNair and Faizon Love5 that was taken at a club that night. Lake showed the 

5 Love is an actor who lives in Los Angel:s. 
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photograph to Jones and identified McNair as someone very important in Bush's life. 

Jones reponed that Lake told her that Bush was "an idiot" for introducing him and 

M ichaels to McNair because Bush was supposed to be hiding his involvement with Lake 

and Michaels. Thus, Lake's own girlfriend at the time of the events reported detailed, 

credible information that flatly contradicts Lake's claim that he met McNair in early 

March 2005. 

• It is illogical and defies common sense that Bush would tell McNair that Lake provided 

him with a hotel suite. Bush had everything to lose by informing McNair that he was 

receiving impermissible benefits in violation of NCAA amateurism legislation. McNair 

would have told USC if he became aware that Bush was receiving benefits in violation of 

NCAA legislation. Bush could have been ruled permanently ineligible thus ending his 

. college football career and significantly damaging his prospects for a career in the NFL. 

Bush certainly knew that and thus had a strong incentive not to tell McNair about the 

hotel room. 

• Lake said that his provision ofbenefits to Bush was always done secretly. Lake said the 

transactions were so secretive that they reminded him of a drug deal. In fact, they were 

so secretive that Bush's father did not even know about most of the benefits Bush 

received because Lake and Bush intentionally concealed them from him. Conversely, 

Lake did not tell Bush about most of the benefits that were provided to Bush's parents. 

This self-admitted secret conspiracy contradicts Lake's claim that he and Bush would 

nonchalantly tell McNair that Bush had been provided a hotel suite for the weekend. 

1-11 
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In summary, Lake's story is corroborated by no one and contradicted by Bush., McNair and 

Augustin. Moreover, Lake told his girlfriend that he did not meet McNair until eight months 

after the Faulk party. McNair's phone records prove that be was not in San Diego the day Lake 

claims to have met him. Finally, Lake's claim defies logic and Lake's own admission that 

everything was done in secret. 

1·12 
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2. Allegation l.b(2)- Alleged Conversation :Between Lake and Mc..l'llair at Faulk PartY 

a. The Facts Alleged Do Not Constitute a Violation of NCAA Legislation 

Here is the information upon which Allegation l.b(2) is based: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

How did he (McNair) have your number? 

Uh, we had exchanged numbers 1 think from the Faulk party. He was 
aware what was going on. 

He was aware of what was going on? 

The sports company. 

Johanningmeier: How do you -

Cretors: McNair was aware? 

Lake: Yeah. 

Johanningmeier: How do you know that? 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

. Cretors: 

Lake: 

I had told him about it. 

When? 

Uh. I think at the Faulk party, uh. 

When is that? We need details on what exactly was relayed during that 
conversation. 

I just told him we were starting a sports company and if he knew any 
athletes, you know, that, that were coming up, up and coming in the 
league to send them our way ba.Sica!ly. 

Johanningmeier: Did you tell him that Reggie was involved with you? 

Lake: l didn't tell him Reggie had, I don't know. I don't know if 1 told him 
Reggie had ownership in the company. 

Lake Transcript at 110. 
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Neither the facts alleged in the allegation nor the statement Lake claims to have made to McNair 

. constitute a violation of NCAA legislation. There is no rule that prohibits an agent from asking a 

coach if the coach can recommend any potential clients. 6 The allegation does not allege that 

Lake and McNair discussed Bush or Bush's involvement with Lake and Michaels. Lake said he 

does not know whether he mentioned Bush. Even if Lake made the alleged statement to McNair, 

McNair had no obligation to report the information to USC because nothing Lake allegedly said 

suggested that Lake had violated or was going to violate NCAA legislation; Lake merely asked 

McNair if he could recommend prospective clients. 

Moreover, although the all egation alleges "Lake and McNair engaged in conversation,~ there is 

no evidence that McNair said a single word to Lake. Lake reponed only making statements to 

McNair. There is no evidence that McNair understood, acknowledged or responded to Lake's 

alleged statement, much less "engaged in conversation." Given that Lake's alleged statement to 

McNair was made late at night in a loud dance club after McNair - and probably Lake - had 

been drinking, if Lake said anything to McNair it likely was a ''one-way conversation" in which 

Lake was talking but McNair was not listening. McNair is not guilty of unethical conduct 

merely beeause Lloyd Lake recalls approaching him late at night in a loud dance club and asking 

ifMcNair could recommend potential clients. 

6 NCAA coaches in revenue sports regularly assist stndent·athletcs in choosing professional representation as their 
college careen> are ending and they are preparing ro begin a professional career. There is nothing improper "'itli 
coaches commuuicaxing wiih agents to learn :md infonn themselves which ageots to recommend. 
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b. McNair Has No Recollection of Speaking With Lnlce at the Faulk Party 

As explained above, McNair attended the party with his friend, Brooke Augustin. The party was 

held at the On Broadway Event Center, which can host 2000 people. It was not a small event. 

The party was attended by many professional athletes, performers and celebrities. There was 

drinking, dancing and loud music. McNair went to the party to be with friends and 

acquaintances and to enjoy himself. He spent the evening socializing with several of his NFL 

buddies. He did not arrive until sometime late in the evening, probably after 11 p.m., and he left 

sometime around 2 a.m. He and Augustin had intended on returning to Los Angeles that night 

but instead stayed at the house of McNair's friend, Martin Bayless, because they both felt they 

had too much to drink to drive safely a.nd legally. 7 The following morning, Bayless drove them 

back to On Broadway where McNair and Augustin retrieved McNair's vehicle and then drove 

back to Los Angeles. 

Given this backdrop, it is easy to understand how McNair has no recollection of Lake speaking 

to him that night, assuming Lake said anything to McNair. If Lake did approach McNair and 

made statements about wanting to be a. sports agent or asking for referrals,-it would not have 

alerted McNair to anything improper. McNair is -accustomed to being approached in public by 

all sons of people wanting to engage him in conversation. McNair is a former NFL player and 

current coach with one of the highest profile college football teams in the nation. Uninvited and 

unwanted public encounters are not unusual for McNair. He is not required to investigate every 

person who approaches him in pubiic on his personal time to determine whether the person may 

7 Bayless attended the party and also is an NFL veteran. 
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be involved in a violation of NCAA rules. -However, the credible evidence strongly suggests the 

conversation Lake described never happened. 

• Lake's girlfriend, Maiesha Jones, squarely contradicts Lake's story. Jones was with Lake 

that entire evening. She WI!.S shown a picture of McNair and said she did not think she 

had ever seen him and specifically said she did not see him at the Faulk party. 

• As described in the response to .<\Jiegation 1 b(J ), Jones said Lake did not meet McNair 

until after the USC-Washington State game on October 29, 2005, when someone took a 

photograph of Lake, Michaels, McNair and Love at a club. Specifically, Jones said Lake 

called her from Los A.,geles in the miodle of the night after returning to his hotel and was 

"very excited" because he had met some people close to Bush, including McNair. 8 

Considering the alacrity with which Lake told his girlfriend about meeting McNair that 

night, it is hard to believe she would not have known that Lake had met McNair at the 

Faulk party in March 2005 if that had actually happened. 

• Jones said that although Lake wanted people at the -Faulk party to see him with Bush, 

Lake was not talking in depth with people about New Era "because, you know, it really 

wasn't supposed. to be going on." This is consistent with Lake telling Jones in October 

2005 that Bush ·was an idiot for introducing Lake to McNair because their agent 

arrangement was supposed to be secret. More importantly, it contradicts Lake's claim 

8 As explained supra at 1-10 to 1-11, Jones said Lake showed her the photograph the next day when heretumed to 
San Diego and said Bush was "an idiot '' for introducing him to McNair. · 
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that he spoke to McNair at the Faulk party and requested McNair to recommend 

prospective clients for representation. 

• According to Lake, he gave McNair one of his New Era business cards at the party . 

However, New Era was not even formed until November 2005, over eight months after 

the Faulk party. It is not credible that Lake gave McKair a business card for a company 

that did not even exist, but that is precisely what Lake claims to have done. The fact that 

the staff did not include in Allegation Lb(2) Lake's claim about giving McNair a business 

card shows the staff recognizes this material inconsistency in Lake's story but has chosen 

to support Lake's claim anyway. 

• Lake's sister, Lisa Lake, also was at the Faulk party and like Jones (Lake's girlfriend), she 

has no recollection of meeting any USC coaches at the party or of her brother talking to 

.any USC coaches. In fact, even though she allegedly had given $30,000 of her own 

money to her brother to give to Bush and his parents, she said she has no knowledge that 

anyone at USC, including Mc~air, was aware that her brother and Michaels had provided 

any benefits to Bush and his parents. 

In summary, the only evidence supporting the allegation is Lake's vague recollection that he said 

something to McNair about starting a sports agency and asking if McNair could recommend 

potential clients. Not a single person corroborates Lake. Lake's story is completely undermined 

by his claim that he gave Me~ air a New Era business card at the party when, in reality, New Era 

was not even fonned until eight months later. Moreover, Lake's own girlfriend and sister - who 
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both· were at the party - do not support his story. Finally, even if Lake made the statement to 

McNair he claims he made, McNair had no obligation to report the information to USC. 
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· 3. Allegation l.b(3) - AUeged Two Minute 23 Second Telephone Call to McNair 
Asking Him to Intercede 

This allegation, like the prior two, is based on information reported by Lake. However, the 

enforcement staff mischaracterized the phone call during their interviews of Lake and McNair 

and as a result, the testimony·concerning this call is inaccurate and unreliable. Moreover, Lake's 

testimony cOncerning who placed the call is squarely contradicted by the record of the call. 

Thus, Lake's testimony is not accurate and not credible. 

Lake Described A Call That Never H~ppened 

The staff told Lake that Mc.~air's phone records show that McNair called Lake at 1:34 a.m. on 

January 8, 2006. and that the call lasted two minutes and 23 seconds. Lake then responded by 

statlng that McNair called him to try to resolve the dispute between him and Bush concerning the 

money Bush owed. However, McNair did not call Lake at 1:34 a.m. on January 8, 2006. Rather, 

Lake calJed McNair. Thus, Lake described a cali that never happened, i.e., McNair allegedly 

calling Lake in an effort to mediate the dispute between Lake and Bush. The relevant excerpts 

from Lake's interview are below. 

Johanningmeier: Well let me ask you this one, too, Lloyd, on, uh, January 8, 2006, at 
·1 :34 in the morning, there's a call, McNair call to you for two minutes 
and 32 seconds.9 

Lake: 'What time was that? 

Johanningmeier. This is January 8, 2006, it's at 1:34 in the morning, and it's a call, uh, 
McNair--

Cretan;: Coach doesn't understand why people are calling at l :34 . 

9 Tite staff incorrectly slated that McNair caUed Lake. 
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Johanningmeier: -McNab· makes a call to you at 2:32. 10 I v.-as asleep at that time--

(Many people laughing) 

Lake: Yeah. 

Johanningmeier: -personally, but, but in your case--

Lake: I think that was like, that was like him trying to resolve it, you know, 
and like Reggie's wrong, he should make it right and basically don 't 
implement the school. 11 

Johanningmeier: Because this, this is 2006 we are talking about. 

Lake: Yeah, that's when I went to jBil, that's when everything started falling 
apart, I mean, it fell apart. · 

Johanningmeier: What can you tell us that you specifically recall about that conversation 
with him? 

Lake: 

CretOrs: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Uh, just telling about Reggie and all, he knew about the money he took, 
he knew that he had an agreement and--

Todd McNair indicated to you in the telephone conversation that he 
was aware that Reggie took money--

I mean, he knew--

--from you? 

-Yeah bee, he knew Reggie took money from me. There's no doubt he 
knew about that. 

Did you ever call McNair? 

Yeah, I called him a couple times. 

Do you know when or what the--

w Here the staff again misstated who made the caU and also the time of the calL 
11 Here Lake is saying that McNair called him to try to resolve the dispute and ask Lake not to implement (sic) 
USC. 
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Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Cretors: 

Lake: 

Around this time. 

--those conversations--

Yeah, trying to get this resolved, just get my money back and make it 
right. 

So you called McNair in early July and vocalized to him that you 
v.ranted your money back? 

January. 

January of'06? 

Yeah. 

Okay. And when did you say you went back to jail? 

January 18. 

January 18. So before, prior to that--

Yeah. 

--you were making calls? 

Yes. 

Okay. 

I got calls with Reggie. 

Lake Transcript at 112-113 and 115 (emphasis added) . 

· The stafPs inaccurate description of the call together with Lake's claim that McNair called him to 

resolve the dispute make the record inaccurate and unreliable. This confused record does not 

come even close to the standard in Bylaw 32.8.8.2 required to support a finding of unethical 

conduct. Moreover, as explained below, the staff did not test Lake's story and the staff has 

grossly mischaracterized Lake's testimony. The circumstantial evidence also does not support 

Lake's story. 
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• As mentioned above, Lake said McKair called him at I :34 a.ni. on January 8, 2006, but 

that did not happen. McNair's phone records show clearly that Lake called McNair. The 

call takes on an entirely different meaning if it was Lake calling McNair rather than 

McNair calling Lake. Rather than mischaracterizing the call as having been raade by 

McNair, the staff should have questioned Lake about the facts and circumstances 

concerning why he called McNair in the middle of the night. For example, the staff 

should have asked: 

Why did you call McNair at l :34 a.m.? 12 

Where were you when you made the call? 

What had you been doing that night? 

Was there anyone with you when you made the call? 

What specifically did you say to McNair and what did he say to you? 

How and when did you get McNair's number? 

Why did the call last only 2 minutes and 32 seconds? 

What was the result of the call? 

12 TI1is call is the one and only call from Lake to McNair's phone. It is more than a little curious that the only call 
Lake made to McNair oCC\lrred in the middle of the night The staff should have questioned Lake about the unusual 
timing of the call. 
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But instead of asking relevant questions to test Lake's credibility and the reliability of the 

information he reported, the staff blindly accepted his story that McNair called him to 

resolve the dispute between him and Bush. The phone records prove that Lake's story is 

not credible. 

• The staff has taken unjustified liberties in interpreting Lake's testimony and forming it 

into an allegation. For example, Lake never said in words or substance that during the 

call on January 8, 2006 that he "asked McNair to intercede with Bush and convince the 

young man to adhere to the agreement for professional representation that Bush made 

with Lake." According to Lake, McNair called him to try to resolve the dispute- not the 

other way around. Further, Lake did not say that he told McNair that he "did nor want to 

go public with the matter and implicate the institution." According to Lake, McNair 

called him and said "Reggie's w;ong, he should make it r1ght and basically don't 

implement (sic) the school. '' Attached as Exhibit 2 is side-by-side illustration contrasting 

what the staff alleged occurred during the call with what Lake ciaimed was said during 

the call. lt illustrates that the stafi's allegation is not supported by the information Lake 

reponed. Thus, not only are the staff and Lake mistaken about who placed the call upon 

which Allegarion l .b(3) is based, the staff has grossly mischaracterized how Lake 

described the conversation that allegedly occurred. 

• Lake's testimony that he called McNair "a couple times" in January 2006 to "just get my 

money back and make it right" also is not supported by the record. The only call from 

Lake to McNair is the call at L34 a.m. on January 8, 2006, and it lasted a mere two 

minutes and 23 seconds. There is not a single other call from Lake to McNair. Thus, he 
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did not call McNair "a couple oftimes ... . just to get my money back and make it right." 

If Lake did call McNair to get his money back from Bush, McNair would have promptly 

notified USC. Moreover, the conversation certainly would have lasted more than two 

minutes and 23 seconds. It is unfathomable that a conversation over Bush's alleged debt 

of tens of thousands of dollars and how Lake wanted it repaid or he would implicate USC 

could take place in less time than it takes to order a pizza for delivery. 

• Moreover, if Lake had called McNair to "just get my money back and make it right'' and 

McNair was of a mind to cover that up and conceal it from USC-as the staff has 

alleged-there would have been immediate calls to Bush to discuss the matter and then 

calls back to Lake. That calling pattern did not occur. The only activity involving Bush 

following the ~I was a one minute call to Bush at 2:50 p.m. and a 13 minute and 23 

second call from Bush at 3:26 p.m. the next afternoon. These calls were more than 12 

hours after the call from Lake and thus do not indicate that the caJI from Lake impressed 

any sense of urgency or alarm on McNair. In fact, there is no evidence McNair's calls to 

Bush were prompted by or had any connection to the call from Lake. McNair and Bush 

spoke frequently by phone during the emire time Bush was enrolled at USC. Further, 

Bush, McNair, Pete Carrol! and Jayice Pearson, a former NFL player who is Bush's 

cousin, were scheduled to meet with a prominent agent the following day, Monday, 

January 9, on the USC campus to discuss Bush's decision to tum pro. SG Exhibit 3. 

Thus, not only is there nothing unusual about the calls between McNair and Bush on 

January 8, it is highly likely that the purpose of the calls was to discuss the meeting 

scheduled for the following day. 
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• There never was another call from or to Lake. It is not credible that Lake called McNair 

to try to involve McNair in his efforts to get his money back and the conversation lasted 

only two minutes and the two men never spoke to each other ever again . Thus, the phone 

records do not reflect the type of acti:vity one would expect if Lake called McNair 

threatening to jeopardize USC football if Bush did not pay Lake the money Lake felt he 

was owed. 

• Lake's claim that McNair knew Bush accepted cash from Lake is not supported by any 

credible evidence . 1~ The enforcement staff recognizes that Lake's claim is not credible 

because the staff has not alleged that Mc.~air knew about and failed to report the cash 

Lake allegedly gave to Bush. Thus, the staff knows that Lake has reported information 

that is not credible. Moreover, if McNair did not know about Lake's alleged provision of 

cash to Bush, McNair would not have called Lake-as Lake claims-and tried to 

intercede or mediate the dispute. It makes no sense. Lake's claim and the staff's 

allegation are fraught with inconsistencies and contradictions. 

The Staff Misled M~"'air About the Call 

Finally, not only did the staff mischaracterize the call to Lake during his interview, the staff also 

mischaracterized the call during McNair's interview. Specifically, although the staff correctly 

told McNair that Lake called him, the staff incorrectly told McNair the call occurred on January 

8, 2005. In reality, it occurred a year later on January 8, 2006. 

13 Lake said "(McNair) knew Reggie took money from me. There's no doubt he knew about that. • 
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Johanningmeier: This is January 2005. According to your telephone records on 
. Saturday, January 8, 2005, you had a 2 minute and 32 second telephone 
conversation with that same San Diego number, that 619. And for the 
record, let me read that into the record. The number is 619-726-9713. 
Tell us about that. 

McNair: I have no idea. I don't recognize that number. 

Johanningmeier: Okay. And then subsequently on January 8, the same date, at 2:50 
p.m., you placed a l minute call to Bush and at 3:26p.m. Bush called 
you and that call lasted for 13 minutes and 23 seconds. Help us with 
that. So again, on the record here, the call to the San Diego number 
comes to you, it's a l minute and 34 second conversation.l4 

McNair: Right. 

Johanningmeier: You place a caJI to Bush for 1 minute. Bush then returns that call and 
there's a 13 minute, almost .a 13 Y2 minute conversation that occurs. 

McNair: And this is when? 

Johanningmeier: This is on January 8, 2005. 

McNair: January 8? I have no idea. 

Johanningmeier: Okay. You still don't know? 

McNair: It 's 2005? That1S the urn, it's the 2005, that's after the Orange Bowl. 
That's a week after the Orange Bowl. Um, I couldn't, I don't know. I 
couldn't, J don! know. I mean, 1 could be on the road, I could be on the 
road recruiting. The Orange Bowl Jrobably. National Championship 
game is probably a week after 1 "\ 7 . I'm probably on the road, I don't 
know. I'm prob~bly on the road recruiting. I don't know. 

Thus. the sta...~ materially mischaracterized a key fact about the call and misled McNair into 

believing the call from Lake's phone was made in January 2005, rather than January 2006 when 

it was actually made, McNair'~ answer was premised on his mistaken belief that the call 

14 The staff again tnischaractcrized the call. Tite call actually was made at 1:34 a.m. and the length of the call was 2 
mimn.es and 32 seconds. Funher, the staff failed to infonn McNair that the call from Lake occWTed at 1:34 a.m. on 
January & and the calls involving Bush did not occur until t~ following afternoon, over 12 hours after the call from 
Lake. The staB's questioning suggests the calls were close in rime tl!us indicating that the call from Lake and the 
calls wirh Bush were related Tile calls were not close in time to each other. 
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occurred in January 2005, i.e., he said that date meant the call occurred after USC competed in 

the Orange Bowl- which occu.'"fed in January 2005 -and he had no idea why Lake would have 

called him at that time. 

Without going back to McNair and correcting the record and giving him an opportUnity to 

supplement his previous answer, the staff has lodged two unethical conduct allegations against 

McNair concerning the very call that the staff misled McNair about. Thus, two unethical 

conduct allegations have been brought against McNair based on ans'Ners he gave in response to a 

misleading and factually inaccurate question. 

While McNair recognized the staffs error after recetving the Notice of Allegations and 

reviewing the staff's Case File, McNair has already been substantially prejudiced. He has been 

charged with unethical conduct based on an answer he gave in response to a misleading question. 

If MeN air had been told the call in question was placed on January 8, 2006, he still would have 

told the staff that he did not recall speaking to Lake, but be would have offered that Lake 

probably was calling to ask McNair to recommend to Bush to sign with New Era. Lake knew 

Bush, Carroll and McNair were scheduled to meet with prospective agents to represent Bush 

once he declared for the upooming NFL draft. As explained supra at 1-24 and Exhibit 3, one of 

those meetings occurred on January 9, 2006, the day after Lake called McNair. Lake and New 

Era were not invited to the meeting but Lake still hoped Bush would decide to sign ·with New 

Era. 

That Lake would have called McNair as Bush's position coach and tried to get McNair to 

persuade Bush to sign with New Era is more plausible than Lake calling McNair out of the blue 
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to try to get his money back. However, because the staff misled McNair at his interview, 

McNair was misinformed about the date of the call and thus did not offer this alternative 

explanation. McNair should have been able to offer this explanation before the staff completed 

its investigation and issued a Notice of Allegations. 

The staff has now moved from the information gathe:-ing phase to the prosecution stage. As 

such, the staff cannot possibly evaluate this alternative explanation objectively. Consequently, 

McNair has suffered substantial prejudice and the Committee should dismiss Allegation 1. b(3) 

and that part of Allegation 3 which is based on the January 8, 2006 call. 
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4. The Facts AHeged In Allegation l.b Do Not Constitute a Violation of NCAA 
Legislation 

McNair denies knowing that Lake was providing impermissible benefits to Bush in violation of 

NCAA amateurism legislation. However, even if McNair did become aware of the potential 

violations, he did not violate Bylaw 30.3.5. 

The Staff's Allegation 

The staff has cited Bylaws IO.I(d) and 30.3.5 for Allegation l.b. 

Bylaw 1 O. l(d) (Unethical Conduct) states that a s+.aff member commits unethical conduct by: 

Kno·wi.ngly furnishing the NCAA or the individual's institution 
false or misleading information concerning the individual's 
involvement in or knowledge of matters relevant to a possible 
violation of an NCAA regulation. 

Bylaw 30.3.5 (Report ofNCAA Violation Involving Institution) states: 

A current statement has been filed with the president or chancellor, 
as a part of the institution's annual cenification, which is signed by 
each athletics department staff member (includi ng part-time and 
clerical staff members), attesting that the individual has reported 
any knowledge of invoivement in any violations of NCAA 
legislation involving the institution. 

Thus, the staff is alleging that McNair committed unethical conduct when he signed USC's 

annual statement attesting that he had reported any knowledge of involvement in any violation of 

NCAA legislation involving USC. ln other words, the allegation is that McNair committed 

unethical conduct by failing to report that Bush had received impermissible benefits from Lake 

and Michaels. There are two significant flaws with the staff's allegation. 
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Bvlsw 30.3.5 Requires Only Disclosure o'f I11vo,vement in Violations 

First, Bylaw 30.3 .5 requires only that a staff member attest that he or she has reported any 

knowledge of involvement in any violations. The current version of the bylaw and the version in 

place in 2005 and 2006 does not require a staff member to attest that he has reported any 

knowledge of violations in which the staff member wa.s not involved. McNair was not involved, 

nor has the staff alleged that he was involved, in prov1ding any impermissible benefits to Bush. 

Thus, McNair did not violate Bylaw 30.3.5 when he attested that he had reported any knowledge 

ofinvolvement in violations. 

Bylaw 30.3.5 was originally enacted in 1975. At that time, the relevant language of the proposed 

bylaw read: 

a current statement has been filed with the chief executive officer, 
as a part of the institution's annual certification, which is signed by 
each athletic · department staff member (except for clerical 
personnel) attesting that the staff member has reported his 
knowledge of and involvement in any violations of NCAA 
legislation involving the institution. 

~Exhibit 4 (Proceedings ofthe 69th Annual Convention at A-35-36 (emphasis added)) . 

During the debate, John Harbaugh objected to tbe phrase "has reported his knowledge of" and 

then President Chapman of the NCA..<\ Management Council recognized the validity of the 

objection. 

Mr. Harbaugh: There is another element here that I find 
objectionable. The bold face type in the following phrase, Has 
reported his knowledge of. Now, J dare say that every coach has 
some knowledge of violations elsewhere, in various degrees and 
rumors. 
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Is it the intention ofthe proposers of this legislation to require him 
to report this knowledge and violations outside his institution? It 
seems to me it is not. They actually want him to report his own 
involvement in the violations but not others. Maybe I am wrong. 

President Chapman: I presume you are correct. 

See Exhibit 4 (Proceedings of the 691h Annual Convention at 151-52 (emphasis added)). 

Thus, the Management Council which first enacted the legislation agreed that the intent was to 

require a staff member "to report his own involvement in .. . violations but not others. ~ At some 

point, the bylaw was amended to make clear that staff members must attest only that they have 

"reported any k:nowledge of im,olvemem in any violations of NCAA legislation involving the 

institution. "15 Thus, the bylaw simply does not require a staff member to report his knowledge 

of a violation if the staff member was not involved in the \~alation. It does not compel a staff 

member to be a whist!eblower. 

No Legislative or Case Precedent 

Second, no NCAA bylaw or case precedent states that an assistant coach violates the principles 

of ·ethical conduct by failing to report a violation in wnich the coach was not involved . Indeed, 

this appears to be the first time in the history of the NCAA that a coach has been charged with 

unethical conduct for not reporting a possible violation in which the coach had no involvement. 16 

'
5 McNair's counsel has requested the staff to provide him with all documents concerning the legislative hisrory of 

Bylaw 30.3 .5. These documents are [I()( available on LSDBi. As of the .date McNair submitted his Resp(Jnse, the 
staff had not provided documents con:eming the amendment. 
16 The cases where a coach was found to aliow a student·a!hlete to compete while ineligible are inappo!Oite. Those 
cases all involve coaches who knew objectively !hat a student-athlete wa& ineligJble yel allowed the sllldent-athlete 
to compete to gain a competitive advantage. ln contl11sl McNair is charged with not reponjng that Bu&h received or 
may have received benefits from an agent so that USC could investigate the matter. 
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McNair is not charged in any of the allegations alleging that Lake and Michaels provided 

benefits to Bush in violation of NCAA amateurism legislation. In other words, McNair was not 

involved in providing benefits to Bush in violation ofNCAA amateurism legislation. The staff 

has charged McNair with unethical conduct in Allegation I .b only because the staff believes 

McNair knew or should have known about some of the alleged impermissible benefits and failed 

to report it. That is an unprecedented charge to be made against an assistant coach and it reveals 

the imaginative lengths the staff has gone to in this case in an attempt to somehow connect USC 

to the secret arrangement between Bush and Lake. 

Indeed, even where a coach has been found to have knowingly committed a serious violation, the 

coach has never also been charged with unethical conduct for falsely attesting per Bylaw 30.3. 5 

that he has reported any knowledge of involvement in any violations. ~ ~. Oklahoma State 

University Infractions Report (Nov. 4, 1992) (head coach committed numerous violations of 

NCAA recruiting, extra benefit and ethical conduct legislation and falsely signed the institution's 

annual statement but coach was not charged with unethical conduct for reporting false aod 

misleading information to the ir..stitution concerning his knowledge of or involvement in a 

violation); Auburn University Infractions Report (August 18, 1993) (two assistant football 

coaches and an administrative assistant erroneously signed the university's certification of 

compliance fonns indicating they had reported their knowledge of or involvement in any 

violations when, in fact, they had not done so, yet the individuals were not charged with 

unethical conduct for reporting false inforrnation).17 

17 These are two of 1hc: l2 major infnlctions which tnclude a violation of Bylaw 30.3.5. None of those 12 cases 
included an unethical conduct violation for failing to report a vi.ofatioil 
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If the NCAA does not charge coaches with unethical conduct for failing to report violations in 

which the coaches were involved and orchestrated and committed, why in this case is the NCAA 

charging McNair with unethical conduct for failing to report violations in which he was not 

involved? 

Assistant Coaches Are Not Primarily Responsible for Ensuring Compliance 

There are cases in which high level administrators have been found to have violated the 

principles of ethical conduct by knowingly and willfully failing to report an obvious o~ kno~'ll 

violation. See, ~, Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi Infractions Report (March 25, 

2009) (finding unethical conduct where an obvious violation was brought to attention of 

institution's athletics director and he made a deliberate decision not to report the violation to the 

conference or NCAA). However, those cases involved a head coach or high level administrator 

who had a primary role in ensuring compliance. Further, those cases involved an intentional 

cover-up and the evidence was beyond dispute that an underlying violation had occurred. In 

contrast, McNair is an assistant coach, not a head coach or high ievel administrator with primary 

compliance responsibilities. Further, the evidence that he knowingly and deliberately failed to 

report a violation is weak. 

The duty to monitor and report is based in the NCAA Constitution, Article 2.8.1 (The Principle 

of Rules Compliance - Responsibility of Institution). The duty is primarily an institutional 

obligation and in most instances where the duty is breached, a finding is made against the 

institution for a failure to monitor or lack of-institutional control. Of course, institutions exercise 

control over compliance through individuals. In the document "Principles of Institutional 

Control As Prepared By the NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions," the Committee sta1ed: 
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Not only the director of athletics, but other officials in the athletics 
department, the faculty athletics representative, the head . coaches 
and the other institutional administrators outside of the athletics 
department responsible for such matters as the cenification of 
athletes for financial aid, practice and competition, ·are expected to 

. assume a primary role in ensuring compliance. Even though 
specific action has been taken to place responsibility elsewhere, 
these individuals will be assumed to be operating on behalf of the 
institution with respect to those responsibilities that are logically 
within the scope of their positions. Their failure to control those 
matters so as to prevent violations of NCAA rules will be 
considered the result of a ·lack of institutional control. 

~ Exhibit 5 (Principles of Institutional Control As Prepared By the NCAA Division I 

Committee on Infractions at 1 ). 

The Committee also identified specific examples of acts that are likely to demonstrate a lack of 

)nstitutional control, including a failure to investigate or report 

A director of athletics or any other individual with compliance 
responsibilities fails to investigate or direct an investigation of 
a possible significant violation of NCAA rules or fails to report 
a violation properly. 

When a director of athletics or any . other individual with 
compliance responsibilities has been informed of, or learns that 
there exists a possible significant violation· of NCAA rules, and 
then fails to ensure that the matter is properly investigated, there is 
a lack of institutional control. Similarly, if an actual violation of 
NCAA rules comes to the attention of the director of athletics or a 
person with compliance responsibilities and there is a failure to 
report the violation through appropriate institutional channels to a 
conference to which the institution belongs and to the NCA.A,., such 
failure constitutes a lack of institutional control. 

~ Exhjbit 5 (Principles of inst[tutional Control As Prepared By the NCAA Division I 

Committee on Infractions at 4). 
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Thus, the Committee has made clear that the duty to investigate and report is an institutional 

obligation that is carried out by individufils with compliance responsibilities like a director of 

athletics, faculty athletics representative or head coach. Assistant coaches are responsible for 

ensuring their own activities comply with NCAA legislation and self-reporting instances of 

noncompliance, but they are not held to the same level as head coaches or ather department 

heads when it comes to investigating and reporting violations committed by others . 

In 1996, the NCAA.. Infractions Appeals Committee ruled that assistant coaches may not be held 

· individually responsible for failing to monitor, investigate and report suspicious activities 

indicative of academic fraud. ~ Former New Mexico State University, Assistant Men's 

Basketball Coach, Public Infractions Appeals Committee Report (December 20, 1996). ln the 

New Mexico State case, the Committee on Infractions found the assistant coach ind1vidually 

responsible for a lack of ii'lStitutional control and imposed a three-year show cause order. The 

Committee said the head coach reliec on the assistant coach to supervise the recruitment of 

several junior college transfer studenH.thletes who all needed to earn a high number of credit 

hours in the summer prior to initial enrollment. The Committee found that the assistant coach 

delegated the monitoring to a restricted earnings coach and did not supervise the coach. Further, 

the Committee found that the assistant coach knew or should have known that at least two of the 

prospects Jikely had received improper assistance but the coach did not report his knowledge to 

the institution. 

Even after [the assistant coachJ became suspicious that at least two 
prospect student-athletes could not have achieved the grades that 
they received in the summer courses without improper assistance, 
the assistant men's basketball coach never reported his suspicions 
to the head coach nor took . any .steps that might have disclosed 
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academic fraud. When he learned of the formal investigation in 
February 1995, a cursory search by his wife produced obviously 
fraudulent course materials in stored files that had been located in 
the assistant coach's office while he was employed at New Mexico 
State University. 

Former New Mexico State university, Assistant Men's Basketball Coach, Public Infractions 

Appeals Committee Report at 22-23. 

The Infractions Appeals Committee vacated the finding and the penalty against the assistant 

coach. In a lengthy analysis, including a discussion of the document Principles oflnstitutional 

Control As Prepared By the NCAA Division 1 Committee on Infractions, Li)e Appeals Committee 

ruled that assistant coaches may not be held individually responsible for institutional control, i.e., 

failing to monitor, investigate and report suspicious activity of a possible violation. The 

committee summarized its ruling as follows: 

The Infractions Appeals Committee believes that the principle of 
institutional control is intended to place responsibility on the 
institutional administration to establish reasonable procedures, to 
provide sufficient ·personnel and support to make these procedures 
functional, and to monitor the procedures in a reasonable manner. 

· It has reservations about applying institutional control findings to · 
rox individual, but acknowledges that a history of institutional 
control findings against head coaches exists. Inasmuch as the head 
coach can be categorized as a department head, the person 
primarily responsible for the supervision of others in the 
department, a logical case can be made that some institutional 
control responsibility rests with that individual. However, in the 
judgment of the Infractions Appeals Committee, that logic cannot 
be extended to include assistant coaches. It thus vacates the 
institutional control finding against a fanner New Mexico State 
assistant men's basketball coach. 

Former New Mexico State University, Assistant Men's Basketball Coach, Public Infractions 

Appeals Committee Report at 14. 
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The stafl's allegation against McNair is an institutional control allegation against an assistant 

coach masked as an unethical conduct allegation. In the New Mexico State case, the Appeals 

Committee said an assistant coach cannot be heid individualiy responsible for failing to 

investigate or report possible academic fraud that was brought to his attention. In this case, the 

staff is trying to do that exact same thing. The staff is trying to hold McNair individually 

responsible for failing to report possible amateurism violations involving a student-athlete and an 

agent. Calling it unethical conduct rather than Jack of institutional control does not change 

anything. The Appeals Committee has rejected an attempt to penalize an assistant coach for 

failing to report knowledge of academic fraud violations in which the coach was not involved. 

in summary, the plain language of Bylaw 30.3.5 requires only that staff members attest that they 

have reported any knowledge of violations in which they were involved. McNair was not 

invoived, nor has the staff alleged that he was involved, in providing impermissible benefits to 

Bush. Further, there is no legislative or case precedent for finding an assistant coach guilty of 

unethical conduct for not reporting a violation in which the coach was not involved. Finally, the 

Infractions Appeals Committee has ruled that an assistant coach may not be . penalized for not 

reporting knowledge of a violation in which the coach was not involved even where the coach 

was responsible for monitoring the activity that resulted in the violation. 

Also, please provide the following: 

a. A statement explaining the relationship between Lake, Bush and the Griffm family and 
the date the relationship began. In addition, include a statement explaining the 
relationship between Michaels, Bush and the Griffin family and .the date the relationship 
began. 

b A statement indicating the relationship between Michaels and the Sycuan Indian tribe. 

c. A statement indicating the relationship between Lake and .Michaels. 
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d. A copy of the phOtograph ofLamar Griffin; Lake; and Lisa Lake, Lake's sister, attending 
a meeting with members of the Sycuan tribe. 

e. A chart listing the dates, time and length of all telephone calls that Lake placed or 
received from Bush and Lamar Griffin during the period December 2004 through August 
2005. Please indicate the purpose of these calls. 

f. A copy of the Operating Agreement of Aggressive Integrity Sports Management Group 
adopted January 20, 2005. 

g. A copy of the Articles oflncorporation of Aggressive Integrity Sports Management, Inc., 
dated July IO, :wos. 

h. A copy or the State of California Limited Liability Company Articles of Organization 
dated November 23, 2005, for New Era Sports and Entertainment, LLC. 

1. A statement indicating where Lamar and Denise Griffin were employed and their 
occupations at the time Bush was enrolled at the institution. 

J. A statement indicating whether Lamar Griffin owned or drove a green Cadillac and, if so, 
documentation as to how the vehicle was purchased and financed. 

k. A copy of the institution's pass list for the 2005 Orange Bowl BCS national 
championship game (Miami, Florida) showing that the Griffin family attended the contest 
with tickets left by Bush. 

l. A copy of all receipts for the cost of round-trip airline transportation between San Diego 
and Ft. Lauderdale for Lamar, Denise and Jovan Griffin to attend the 2005 Orange Bowl 
BCS national championship game and documentation as to the form of payment for these 
tickets . 

m. A statement indicating whether Bush registered a 1996 Chevrolet Impala Super Sport . 
with the institution's athletics department and, if so, the date the vehicle was registered. 

n. A statement indicating if the institution obtained documentation on how the Chevrolet 
Impala was purchased and financed and, if not, the reason the institution did not dO so. 

o. A statement indicating the date Bush's Chevrolet Impala was purchased, from whom the 
vehicle was purchased, the cost of the vehicle, copies of all bills of sale and title 
documents, and any loan documents, as well as documentation as to the form of payment. 

p. A copy of Gunner's carbon check receipts numbered 163, 173, 175, 176, 177, 195 205, 
210, 225, 227, 1088 and 2427. · 

q. A statement indicating where Bush resided during the 2004-05 and 2005-06 academic 
years, the monthly cost and the amount of the stipend the institution provided for the cost 
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of room and meals, and whether Bush received a Pel! Grant during this period and, if so, 
the amount Bush received. 

r. A statement indicating if the institution obtained a copy of all DUB Magazine agreements 
with Bush that authorized Herman Flores, DUB Magazine executive, to install a custom 
stereo sound system and custom rims on Bush1s Chevrolet Impala in exchange for Bush 
appearing on the cover of DUB Magazine. 

s. Copies of all work orders, invoices and authorizations to Flores from Bush or DUB 
Magazine in order for Flores to procure and install the custom stereo and custom rims on 
Bush's Chevrolet Impala. Please include an itemized list of all parts and labor for this 
installation.. · 

t. A statement indicating if Bush attended the March 5, 2005, Faulk birthday party in San 
Diego and, if so: 

(1) Where Bush stayed while in San Diego. 

(2) Whether Bush was at the Manchester Grand Hyatt at any time and, if so, for what 
purpose. 

(3) How Bush was transported to On Broadway. 

u. A copy of a March 6, 2005, Manchester Grand Hyatt receipt (Folio No. 577831) for 
$1,574.86 forM. ChiefMichaels. 

v. A statement indicating if McNair attended the March 5, 2005, Faulk birthday party in San 
Diego and, if so: 

(l) Whether McNair attended previous and subsequent Faulk birthday pan:ies. 

( 4) The reason Me...~ air attended the 2005 Faulk party. 

(5) The approximate time McNair arrived in San Diego and an account of what 
McNair did until his departure. 

w. A statement indicating the relationship between McNair and Martin Bayless, former NFL 
teammate of McNair. In that regard, did Bayless attend the March 2005 Faulk birthday 
party and, if so: 

(1) Whether Bayless invited McNair to attend the Faulk party with him. 

{6) Whether Bayless saw Bush at the party. 

(7) · The approximate time that Bayless first saw McNair at the party. 

(8) The reason McNair stayed at Bayless' home tbe night of the Faulk party. 
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X . 

y. 

Z . 

aa. 

bb. 

cc. 

dd. 

ee . 

ff. 

gg. 

hh. 

11. 

JJ. 

kk. 

A chart listing the dates, time and length of the telephone calls made between Bush and 
Lake, and Bush and McNair February 28 through March 12, 2005. Please indicate the 
purpose ofthese calls and the nature of the conversations. 

A statement indicating whether Michaels was .interviewed by the instiwtion, conference 
or enforcement staff and, if not, the reason( s) why. 

A . copy of an April 9, 2007, Settlement Agreement, Release and Covenant Not to Sue 
agreed and accepted by Michaels, Bush, and Lamar and Denise Griffin. 

A copy of a reservation (ID 384213477253) for the Venetian Resort Hotel Casino made 
by Michael Pettiford, aka Michael Michaels, for March 1 1, 2005, at a rate of $282.31 per 
night. 

A copy ofthe Venetian credit card authorization fonn in Michaels' name dated March 12, 
2005. 

A copy of a March 13, 2005, Venetian guest receipt (Folio ID 384213525456) for 
$623.63 for Pettiford. 

A statement describing how the institution monitored visitors at football practice sessions 
during the 2004 and 2005 football seasons and if it would have been possible for Lake to 
attend the football practice sessions. 

A statement indicating where Lamar and Denise Griffin resided (addresses and time 
periods) while Bush attended the institution. 

A copy of the May 30, 2005, Agreement for Lease of Residence for the property located 
at 9715 Apple Street, City of Spring Valley, County of San Diego, State of California, 
executed between Michaels (landlord), and Lamar and Denise Griffin (tenants). 

Provide copies of all receipts of the monthly payments and documentation for the 
Griffins' residence Jocated at 9715 Apple Street, Spring Valley, during the period March 
2005 through April 2006 as to the form of payment. 

A statement indicating whether Lamar or Denise Griffin were interviewed by the 
institution, conference or enforcement staff and, if not, the reason(s) why. 

A copy of Case No. NFLPA07-D1 in the matter of arbitration ·between National Football 
League Play~s· Association and David M. Cervantes, a professional sports agent. 

A statement indicating whether Bush, while enrolled at the institution, had a Washington 
Mutual bank account. 

A copy of the institution's pass list for its contest vs. Hawaii, September 3, 2005, showing 
that the Griffin family attended the contest with tickets left by Bush. 
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II. · A copy of all receipts for the cost of round~uip airline transportation between San Diego 
and Honolulu fofLamai, Denise and Jovan Griffin to attend the institution's September 3, 
2005, football contest against Hawaii; a copy of all receipts for lodging and ground 
transportation in Honolulu; and documentation as to the form of payment for these items. 

mm. A copy of a November 22, 2005, Nextel Cellular service record for McNair beginning 
with Call No. 603 dated October 29, at 6:07 p.m .. and concluding with Call No. 712 
dated October 31, 2005, at 6:44 p.m., which indicates that McNair placed three calls to 
Lake (619/729~9713) at 11 :39, 11:52 and 11:56 p.m. Octooer 29. 

nn. A copy of Lake's New Era Sports and Entertainment business card indicating that Lake's 
mobile telephone number was 619/726~9713. 

oo. A statement indicating the relationship between McNair and Faison Love, a friend of 
both Lake and McNair. In this regard, please indicate whether McNair socialized with 
Love. In addition, include a statement explaining the relationship between Lake and 
Love. 

pp. A color copy of the photograph of Love, McNair, :Michaels and Lake. 

qq. A statement indicating the reason that McNair appears in a photograph with Love, Lake 
and Michaels. 

rr. Color copies of the photographs of Lake and Lamar Griffin in the institution's football 
iocker room. · 

· ss. A copy of Ameen Najjar's, NCAA director of enforcement's, May 7, 2009, letter to 
Shawn Chapman Holley and Rick Evrard, current co-counsel for Bush, regarding Bush 
records and documents, and Holley's June 12 letter of reply to Najjar.· 

tt. A copy of William David Cornwell Sr.'s, Bush's former counsel 's, January 20, 2006, e~ 
mail to Lisa Lake. 

uu. A chart listing the dates, time and length of all telephone calls McNair placed or received 
from Bush during the period April 2005 through January 2006. Please indicate the 
purpose of these calls and if McNair made similar calls to any other football student~ 
athletes. 

vv. In regard .to the information regarding the telephone calls between McNair and Bush, a 
statement indicating the relationship between McNair and Bush. In this regard, please 
indicate whether McNair had more than a player/coach relationship with Bush. 

ww. A copy of a January 22, 2006, Nextel Cellular service record for McNair beginning with 
Call No. 1,136 dated January 1 at 9:14p.m., and concluding with Call No. 1,245 dated 
January 11, 2006, at 1:19 p.m., which indicates that McNair received a call from Lake 
(619/729-9713) at 1:34 a.m., January 8. 
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xx.. In regard to the phone calls between McNair and Lake (619/729-9713) October 29, 2005 
(il :39, 11:52 and 11:56 p.m.) and January 8, 2006 (1:34 a.m.), a statement explaining the 
nature of those conversations. 

yy. A copy of McNair's attestation required by NCAA Bylaw 30.3.5 for the 2005-06 and 
2006-07 academic years. 

zz. A statement indicating whether McNair failed to report his knowledge of or involvement 
in any violations of NCAA legislation involving the institution during the period March 
2005 through January 2006 and, if so, why. 
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2. [NCAA Bylaws 12.3. 1.2, 16.02.3 and 16. ll .2. 1] 

On a number of occasions from November 2005 to January 2006, Michael Ornstein, his 
associate Jamie Fritz and Sports Link, their sports marketing agency Located in Santa 
Monica, all of whom are representatives ofthe institution's athletics interests, in an effort 
to obtain representation in future professional marketing negotiations, provided 
impermissible benefits in the form of cash, lodging, merchandise and transportation to 
former football student-athlete Reggie Bush; the young man's parents, Lamar and Denise 
Griffin; his brother, Jovan Griffin; friends Chanti Bloomer and DaSean Cunningham; and 
aunt, Valarie Packard. Specifically: 

a. Concerning Sports Link (Ornstein and Fritz) being representatives of the 
institution's athletics interests, in April 2005, Fritz contacted Magdi El Shahawy, 
associate director of athletics, to determine if any of the institution's student
athletes would be interested in a summer internship with Sports Link. El 
Shahawy asked Keith Miller, then director of compliance, if it was permissible for 
a student-athlete to intern for a sports marketing group. After Miller's April 26 
approval, two of the institution's football student-athletes were hired by Sports 
Link. Shortly thereafter, Fritz informed El Shaha"•'Y that Sports Link had also 
hired Bush. 

In accordance with NCAA Constitution 6.4.2, the internships during the summer 
of 2005, a permissible benefit, made Spons Link (Ornstein and Fritz) 
representatives ofthe institution's athletics interests inasmuch as the employment 
opportunities were created only for the institution's student-athletes and with the 
knowledge and assistance of the institution's athletics department staff members . 

b. Concerning the impermissible benefits provided by Ornstein, Fritz and Sports 
Link to Bush, the young man's parents and friends: 

( \ ) During the weekend of November 11-13, 2005, Sports Link provided the 
Griffin family round-trip airline transportation on Southwest Airlines 
between San Diego and Oakland, a value of $595; round-trip limousine 
service by International Chauffeured Service between the Oakland airport 
and the San Francisco Ritz Carlton Hotel, a value of 5250; and two night's 
lodging at the Ritz Carlton, an approximate value of .$500, to attend the 
institution's away football contest at the University of California, Berkeley 
(California). [Bylaws 12.3. 1.2, 16.02.3 and 16. 11.2.1} 

(2) Beginning in November 2005 and continuing to January 2006, Ornstein 
provided various amounts of cash to Bush, and Lamar, Denise and Jovan 
Griffin. [Bylaws 12.3.1.2, 16.02.3 and 16.11.2.1] 

(3) On or about November 28, 2005, Sports Link provided Bloomer a round
trip airline ticket on Continental Airiines between Las Vegas and Newark, 
New Jersey, a value of$405.05. [Bylaws 12.3 . 1.2, 16.02.3 and 16.1 1.2.1] 
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( 4) On or about November 28, 2005, S!)orts Link provided Cunningham a 
round-trip airline ticket on American Airlines between Los Angeles and 
New York City, New York, a value of$368.50. [Bylaws 12.3.1.2, 16.02.3 
and 16.1 1.2.1] 

(5) On or about November 30, 2005, Sports Link paid a $150 service fee for 
Denise.and Jovan Griffin. [Bylaws 12.3.1.2, 16.02.3 and !6.11.2.i) 

(6) In December 2005 , while in New York City for the Heisman Trophy 
presentation., Ornstein paid for two tailor-made suits for Lamai and Jovan 
Grifftn, and salon expenses for Denise Griffin. [Bylaws 12.3 .1.2, 16.02.3 
and 16.11.2.1) 

(7) In December 2005, Ornstein provided two night's lodging (December 30-
31 ) for Packard at the Sir Frances Drake Hotel in San Francisco, an 
approximately value of$500. [Bylaws 12.3.1.2, 16.02.3 and 16.11.2.1] 

(8) In December 2005, Ornstein paid an undetennined amount to .repair 
Bush's 1996 Chevrolet Impala automobile, which was damaged in an 
accident. [Bylaws 12.3.1.2, J 6.02.3 and 16.11.2.1) 

Please indicate whether this information is substantially correct and whether the 
institution believes that violations of NCAA. legislation occurred. Submit evidence to 
support your response. 

CONCLUSION 

McNair understands A.liegation 2 is not directed at him. 

Also, please provide the following: 

a. A statement describing the arrangements made for Bush to serve as an intern at 
Spans Link during the 2005 summer. 

b. A statement indicating whether Ornstein was interviewed by the institution, 
conference or enforcement staff and, if not, the reason(s) why. 

c. A statement describing the relationship of Fritz to the university and the 
intercollegiate athletics program. In that regard, please indicate whether Fritz has 
or had a personal relationship with El Shahawy or Miller and, if so. a description 
of that relationship . Also, please indicate if the institution believes Fritz to be a 
representative of its athletics interests. 
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d. A statement indicating if the institution, subsequent to the summer of 2005, 
permitted football student-athletes to be employed as interns at Sports Link and, if 
not, the reason(s). 

e. The identities of all athletics department staff members knowledgeable of the 
2005 summer Sports Link internships and a description of the knowledge prior to, 
at the time of and subsequent to the internships. 

f. A statement indicating if assistant football coach Todd McNair engaged in any 
conversations with Bush in regard to the young man's employment at Sports Link 
and how and from whom McNair learned about Bush's Sports Link employment. 
In that regard, please provide a statement indicating if Bush engaged in any 
conversations with McNair about his Sports Link employment. 

g. A statement explaining the relationship between McNair and Ornstein. 

h. A statement describing Ornstein's associations with the institution's athletics 
department staff and football program. In this regard, please indicate whether 
Ornstein has: 

( 1) A personal or professional relationship with any current or former 
members of the football team apd/or the athletics department staff 

(9) Employed student-athletes and, if so, the approximate number and reasons 
for their employment, and a statement as to how the jobs were arranged. 
Also, a statement indicating if the institution befieves Ornstein to be a 
representative of its athletics interests. 

1. A statement explaining the relationship between Ornstein, Bush and the Griffin 
famlly, and the date the relationship began. 

J. A receipt from International Chauffeured Services (Confirmation No. 2231 07) for 
transportation November 11, 2005, for Lamar Griffin in the amount of$130.92. 

k. A receipt from International Chauffeured Services (Confirmation No. 2241 15) for 
transportation November 13, 2005, for Lamar Griffin in the amount of $ 119 .73 . 

l. A copy of the institution's pass list for the contest vs. California on November 12, 
2005, which indicates that the Griffin family attended the contest with tickets left 
by Bush. 

m. A copy of a Southwest Airlines receipt and itinerary (Confirmation No. 9HNJIL) 
·charged to American Express Card No. XXXX4007 for the Griffin family to 
travel round trip November 11-13, 2005, between San Diego and Oakland, a 
value of$595 .20. 
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n. A copy of a November 13, 2005, Ritz Carlton hotel receipt indicating how the 
cost for the Griffins' room was satisfied. 

o. A statement indicating · the relationship between Ornstein and Ed Mady, the 
general manager of the Ritz Carlton. 

p. .A statement indicating the relationship between Bioomer, Bush and Sports Link. 
ln that regard, please indicate whether Bloomer attended the December 2005 
Heisman Trophy presentation and, if so, whether Bloomer used the Continental 
Airlines ticket purchased by Sports Link November 28, 2005, to travel to the 
event. 

q. A statement indicating the relationship between Cunningham, Bush and Sports 
Link. In that regard, please indicate whether Cunningham attended the December 
2005 Heisman Trophy presentation and, if so, whether Cunningham used the 
American Airlines ticket purchased by Sports Liok November 28, 2005, to travel 
to the event. 

r. A copy ofPage Nos. 11 and 12 from the Uniglobe Dazey Travel Sales Activity by 
-Invoice Record for the period November 1-30, 2005, indicating that Sports Link 
purchased airline tickets for Bloomer and Cunningnam November 28 and that 
Sports Link pa~d a $1 SO service fee for the Griffins November 30. 

s. A stat~ment indicating if in December 2005, Ornstein was in New York at the 
time of the Reisman Trophy presentation and, if so, whether Ornstein had any 
contact with Bush and the young man's parents. 

t. A copy of the Kempton Hotel reservation (Confirmation No. 0 l 091527630) fo:
Packard dated December 27, 2005. 

u. A copy of the Kempton credit card authorization form in Ornstein's name for the 
Sir Frances Drake Hotel in San Francisco in the amount of$453. 72 for Packard. 

v. A statement indicating whether Packard was interviewed by the institution, 
conference or enforcement staff and, if not, the reason(s) why. 

w. A statement indicating the relationship between Packard; Ornstein; and Alonia 
Richardson, Packard's niece. In that regard, please 1ndicate whether Packard: 

(1) Had a major credit card in December 2005 and, if so, the" reason Ornstein 
guaranteed with his Master Card two nights's lodging for Packard at the 
Sir Francis Drake Hotel. 

(I 0) A copy of a January 1, 2006, Sir Francis Drake Hotel receipt indicating 
that the cost for Packard's room was paid with a Master Card issued to 
Richardson: 
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x. A statement indicating if in December 2005, Bush owned a 1996 Chevrolet 
Impala automobile. In that regard, please indicate if, during that period, the 
vehicle was damaged and, if so, provide the name and address of the 
establishment that repaired the vehicle and the appropriate documentation as to 
how the repair costs were paid. 

y. A statement indicating the relationship between Ornstein and Bob DeMartino, a 
memorabilia dealer. In that regard, did DeMartino meet Ornstein in New York in 
December 2005 at the time of the Heisman Trophy presentation and, if so: 

(!) The reason DeMartino met with Ornstein. 

(I I) An account of what Ornstein told DeMartino regarding the impermissible 
benefits Ornstein provided Bush and the young man's parents. 

(12) Copies of the following documents : 

{a) December 14, 2005 - E-mail from DeMartino to Ornstein 
regarding Bush and former football student-athlete Matt Leinart. 

(b) December 15, 2005- Promissory Note of $500,000 for Bush. 

(c) December 27, 2005- Athlete Shares, Bush. 

(d) December 29, 2005 - Athlete Shares, Bush (6 years) analysis. 

(e) December 29, 2005- 8:14 a.m. e-mail from DeMartino to Ornstein 
regarding Bush. 

(f) December 29, 2005- 9:47a.m. e-mail from DeMartino to Ornstein 
regarding Bush. 

(g) December 29, 2005 - t 1:33 a.m. e-mail from Ornstein to 
DeMartino regarding Bush. 

{h) December 29, 2005 - 12:54 p.m. e-mail from Ornstein to 
DeMartino regarding Bush. 

(i) December 29, 2005- 1:22 p.m. e-mail from Ornstein to DeMartino 
regarding Bush. 

(j) December 30, 2005 - Athlete Shares, Bush analysis. 

(k) January l, 2006- Athlete Shares, Bush analysis. 

(I) January 2, 2006 - E-mail from DeMartino to Ornstein regarding 
Bush. 
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{m) January 9, 2006 - E-inai\ from DeMartino to Ornstein regarding 
Bush!Leinart. 

(n) January 28, 2006- 7: 18 a.m. e-mail from DeMartino to· Ornstein 
regarding Bush. 

(o) January 28, 2006 - E-mail from DeMartino to Ornstein. 
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3. [NCA.ABylaws 10.1-(d)] 

It is alleged that on September 19, 2006, and February 15, 2008, assistant football coach 
Todd McNair violated the principles of ethical-conduct legislation when he knowingly 
provided false and misleading information to tbe institution 8;nd enforcement staff when 
questioned about his knowledge of Lloyd Lake. Specifically: 

a. Concerning the misleading information, during the September 19, 2006, interview 
attended by Angie Cretors, NCAA associate director of agent, gambling and 
amateurism activities; Richard A. Johanningmeier, NCAA associate director of 
enforcement; Ron Barker, associate commissioner of the Pacific-10 Conference; 
Ellen Ferris, associate provost for athletics compliance; Kelly Bendell, general 
counsel; and Noel Ragsdale, faculty athletics representative, McNair was 
questioned about former football student-athlete Reggie Bush and the young 
man's relationship with Lake and the New Era Sports Marketing finn. McNair 
denied that Bush ever told McNair that the young man had a relationship with 
Lake or New Era. In an effort to determine if McNair had a relationship with 
Lake, in response to questions posed by Cretors, McNair stated that to his 
knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken to Lake. 

b. Concerning the false information, during a February 15, 2008, interview attended 
by Cretors, Johanningmeier, Barker, Ferris, Bendell and M.ark Jones from the law 
firm of Ice Miller, outside counsel to the institution, and after the investigation 
revealed that McNair had placed telephone calls to Lake, as well as appeared in a 
photograph with Lake, McNair was advised that his telephone records indicated 
that McNair had placed calls to Lake (619/726-9713) on October 29, 2005, at 
11:39, II :52 and 11 :56 p.m. In addition, McNair was advised that records 
indicated that he received a two minute and 32~second call from Lake on 
January 8. McNair, in response to a question posed by Johanningmeier as to why 
Lake's telephone number appeared on McNair's phone records when McNair 
previously reponed that he neither met nor spoke to Lake, McNair denied that he 
knew Lake and had no idea why Lake's telephone number appeared on McNair's 
phone records. When asked by Johanningmeier how McNair had gotten Lake's 
telephone number, McNair stated that he had no idea. McNair continued that it 
was obvious that McNair called Lake's number but that McNair had not been 
calling Lake. 

(1) McNair was provided with a photograph of McNair with three other 
individuals (Faison Love; friend of both Lloyd Lake and Todd McNair; 
Michael Michaels and Lake) and was asked by Johanningmeier to explain 

. the photograph. McNair stated that he has posed for numerous 
photographs and did not know the other individuals in the photograph. 
McNair, when told that the photograph may have been taken on the night 
of October 29, stated: "I don't know. I, you know, there was some dudes 
that was with us, not with us, came with us, was staying or whatever, uh, 
this is my friend (Love). I'm with him, you know, I don't know." McNair 
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continued that the photograph was of him and Love, and that the other two 
individuals in the photograph were standing behind them. When asked by 
Johanningmeier, McNair denied that he knew two of the individuals in the 
photograph. 

Please indicate whether this information is substantially correct and whether the 
institution believes that violations of NCAA legislation occurred. Submit evidence to 
support your response. 

CONCLUSION 

McNair denies the Allegation. There is no evidence that McNair was lying when he said Bush 

never told him about his relationship with Lake or New Era. Further, McNair did not lie wben 

he said that to the best of his knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken to Lloyd Lake. 

REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF THE EVIDENCE 

Overview 

AJ!egation 3 involves a simple issue: did McNair knowingly provide false and misleading 

information when: 

( 1) He stated that Bush had not indicated to him that he had a relationship 
with Lake or New Era; and 

(2) He stated that to the best of his knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken 
to Lloyd Lake. 

The-relevant testimony from McNair's interview is below. 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

DD04183gJg3,0002l1IOD67. l NCO? 

Okay. And are you aware of Reggie's relationship with Michael 
Michaels or Lloyd Lake? 

No. 

Did Reggie ever indicate to you that he had a relationship with either of 
those individuals? 
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McNair: 

Ragsdale: 

McNair: 

Ragsdale: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

Ragsdale: 

McNair: 

Ragsdale: 

McNair: 

DB041Sl8lS3.0002/2!01367.1 NCO? 

No. 

Did he ever mention either of those names to you? 

No. 

Do you recall, did either of Reggie's parents ever mention either of 
those names to you? 

No. 

Did Reggie ever mention New Era? 

No. 

Have you ever met Lloyd Lake? 

Not to my knowledge. 

So you might have but you're not sure and you might not have. Is that 
to your knowledge, you never have met them, you don't know them or 
you're not sure whether you have? 

Not to my knowledge. 1'11 come in here with my nephew and some of 
his oid friends and I introduce you to them. As my nephew Marcus 
would say, hey Marcus, that's Pete. What's his name again? 

Angie. 

That's Pete. That's Angie. Bobby, that's Angie and Steve. That's 
Andrew, so hey, hey, hey. All of "em then they'll go about their way, 
so not to my knowledge. If I asked you a month later, have you met 
Pete or Bobby or, your, I don't know. I mean really, I don't, I don't 
think I have, so not to my knowledge. 

Has Reggie ever .. . 

And certainly it sounds like you certainly don't recall meeting them. 

Don't recall ever meeting them. 

Okay. \\'hat about speaking with him? 

No. 
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Crerors: 

McNair 

Ragsdale: 

McNair: 

Ragsdale: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

McNair 

[Laughter] 

McNair 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Cretors: 

McNair: 

Barker: 

McNair: 

Barker: 

Mc..'Nair: 

Bendel!: 

DB041!!38; !!3.0002/ll 0 JJ67 .l NC07 

With either Lake or Michaels? 

No. 

Have you ever met David Caravants? 

I don't remembe~. 

Have you ever talked with David Caravants? 

No. 

Not to your knowledge or never? 

Never. Can I ask a quick question? 

Yes. 

Who's David Caravants? 

No, I'm serious. 

He's an agent. 

No. I've never heard of him. 

And just so I'm clear, never met him and you can state definitively that 
you never met him but v.-ith Michaels, only not to your knowledge? 

I've never, well, l never heard of [inaudible], no 

There's a difference because in the news stories you've read about Lake 
to Michaels you know their names but Caravants you don't recall ever 

I never, I never, I never heard that. I never heard that, the David 
Caravants. 

So you've heard of Lloyd Lake and Michael Michaels but you never 
heard ofDavid Caravants? 

Yeah. I'm aware that, that, that either Lake or Michaels, one of them 
said that they met me, I'm aware of that. I don't recall meeting them. 

Okay. 
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McNair: So I mean, so, in actuality, I don't recall meeting the Caravants guy 
either. I'm just aware that with Michaels and Lake, you know, either 
one or the other had said that they met me or somethin' so, but, so. not 
to my knowledge. The same with Caravants, the same answer. 

McNair Transcript at 28-29 and 26-28. 

Both Bush and McNair deny that they ever had a conversation about Bush's relationship with 

Lake or New Era.. As set out in detail in response to Allegation 1, Lake claims he spoke to 

McNair at the Faulk pany about 'starting a sports company and if he knew any athletes .... to 

send them our way basically.'' But Lake did not claim that he told McNair about his relationship 

with Bush or about Bush's involvement in New Era. Lake's claim that Bush told McNair about 

the hotel room is contradicted by McNair, Bush, Augustin and Lake's girlfriend who said Lake 

did not meet McNair until October 2005. There simply is no credible evidence that McNair was 

lying when he said Bush never told him about his relationship with Lake or New Era. 

Concerning the second part of the allegation, the only evidence that McNair may have met or 

spoken to Lake is 

• Three one-minute calls from McNair to Lake's phone late m the evening 

follov.'ing the USC-Washington State game on October 29, 2006. 

• A photograph of McNair and Faizon Love with Lake and Michaels in the 

background, apparently taken the same n1ght. 

• A two-minute and 32-second call from Lake's phone to McNair at l :34 a.m. on 

January 8, 2006. 
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Before addressing the evidence, McNair wants to underscore that he said he had neither met nor 

spoken to Lake to the best of his hwwledge. McNair clearly qualified his answer to account for 

the possibility he had met or spoken to Lake in passing. McNair is a sociable person who is 

frequently in social settings where he meets many people. He is introduced to people all the time 

through mutual acquaintances. As a former NFL player and current coach at USC, he is well 

known in the Los Angeles area and many people approach him to introduce themselves. McNair 

does not record or keep track of every person he meets. 

McNair still has no recollection of ever meeting or speaking to Lake. However, based only on 

the photograph referenced above, it appears that McNair was in the same club on the night of 

October 29, 2005, and certainly may have been introduced to Lake. However, a brief pubiic 

meeting does not constitute a violation of NCAA legislation nor does not it prove that McNair 

was lying when he said he had not met or spoken to Lake to the best of his knowledge. 

Three One Minute Calls on October 29. 2005 

USC played Washington State at home on October 29, 2005. McNair's pnone records show the 

following activity relevant to this allegation. 

Time Call l&ngfu 

8:42p.m. from Bush 2 minutes, 53 seconds 
9:11p.m. to Bush l minute 
9:12p.m. to 757-348-0069 1 ~ I minute 
9:13p.m. from 757-348-0069 1 minute 
102.5 p.m. · to Bush l minute 
10:57 p.m. to Bush 1 minute 

;~This is a Norfolk, Virginia, number, which v."lls where then prospective student-athlete Percy Harvin lived at the 
time. and McNair is certain it was Harvin's cell phone number. 
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11:07 p.m. 
l l :39 p.m. 
11:52 p.m. 
11:56 p.m. 
11:56 p.m. 

·to Bush 
to Lake 
to Lake 
to Bush 
to We 

I minute, 41 seconds 
I minute 
l minute 
1 minute 
1 minute 

While McNair does not have a clear recollection of making the calls, he is certain he was 

attempting to communicate with Bush about hosting then prospective student-athlete Percy 

Harvin. Harvin was one of the top prospects in the nation and Bush was assigned to host him 

during the afternoon and evening foilowing the Washington State game on October 29,2005. 

The game started at 12:30 p.m Following the game, Harvin and the other recruits were hosted at 

a barbegue outside the stadium. Harvin said he then returned to his hotel between 7 and 8 p.m. 

because Bush had to do something with his family. Harvin then waited for Bush to retrieve him 

and take him out to a party. Harvin said he waited several hours and Bush fmally arrived 

sometime close to midnight. Harvin said Bush then took him to a club where they stayed for a 

couple hours before Harvin asked to be taken back to his hoteL Harvin said Bush was with him 

the entire time and he did not recall seeing McNair at the club. 

When the staff questioned McNair about the calls to Bush and Lake's phone the night of October 

29, McNair repeatedly said he was probably checking in on Bush because Bush was probably 

hosting a recruit. That is not unusual for McNair and he was particularly vigilant the night of 

October 29 because Harvin was one of the top recruits in the country. No one involved in the 

interview knew at the time whether Bush was, in fact, hosting a recruit and no one suggested that 

possibility; McNair volunteered it on his own. In fact, the enforcement staff discounted 
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McNair's explanation and said it was quite confident that Bu~h was not hosting a prospect that 

night. The ~taffw~ wrong and McNair was right. 19 

McNair believes he called Lake's number because Bush must have told him to try to reach him 

on that number, perhaps because the battery in Bush's cell phone was low or dead. In fact, 

according to Lake, he took Bush out for dinner and then shopping during the time Harvin was 

back at the hotel waiting for Bush to return to take him out Thus, Bush was with Lake when 

McNair was trying to reach him. Moreover, the calls to Bush and to Lake's phone stopped just 

before midnight which is about when Harvin said Bush finally returned to the hotel to take him 

out to the club. 

Given this backdrop, McNair's expianation for the calling pattern is not only plausib1e, it is 

exactly what occurred. McNair was not calling Lake's number to speak with Lake; he called 

Lake's number to get in contact with Bush and make sure he was fulfilling his responsibility to 

host Harvin. As soon as Bush picked up Harvin from the hoteL the calls to both Bush and Lake 

stopped. Thus, the three one minute calls to Lake's phone on October 29, 2005, do not refute 

McNair's statement that he had not met or spoken to Lake to the best of his knowledge. 

1 ~ This is not the only time the staff engaged in questionable tactics during McNair'& interview. Twice during 
McNair's February 15, 2008, inren.Jcw the staff asked McNair to e;~Cplain why Lake was in "your locker room" 
following the Washington State game OD October 29, 2005. First, it is not M::Nair's locker room and he does not 
control who is given access; it is USC's locker room and USC controls who is allowed lo enter. Second, and more 
importantly, Lake had already told the staff that Bush arranged for his access - McNair had nothing to do with it and 
was not even aware Lake was in the locker room. The staff knew this but nonetheless badgered McNair by 
repeatedly suggesting McNair was responsible for Lake having gained access to the USC locker room. 
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Photo:raph I)[ McNair, L<lve. Lake and Michaels 

McNair was out at clubs with his friend, Faizon Love, the night of October 29. It is not unusual 

for McNair to go to clubs with friends and McNair has no specific recollection of where they 

went or what they did the night of October 29. As far as McNair recalls, that night was no 

different than any other night spent out with friends. McNair also does not recall meeting Lake 

or having his picture taken with Love, Lake and Michaels. However, the photograph does not 

prove that McNair lied wheri he said he never met or spoke to Lake to tbe best of his 

knowledge. 20 

It is not uncommon for McNair--or many people--to pose for pictures with friends and friends 

· 6f friends while at clubs, parties or other social gatherings. Since electronics manufacturers 

started equipping cell phones with cameras, taking photographs ln public has become 

commonplace. Appearing in a photograph taken at a social public gathering does not denote n 

close or special relationship between the people in the photograp-h. 

The record concerning the photograph of McNair, Lov~. Lake and Michaels does not establish 

anyth.ing more than that the four men appear in the same photograph. The staff's interview of 

Lake does little to enlighten the circumstances surrounding the photograph or what interaction, if 

any, occurred between McNair and Lake. 21 For example, the staff never asked Lake: 

2~ Like USC. McNair questions whether the photograph has been altered. McNair incorporates here UCS's 
objections to the photograph. 

~~ As stated above, USC representatives were not permitted to participate in Lake's interview. 
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- To describe the circumstances SU!TOunding the photograph including why was it 

taken, where was it taken, what time was it taken and who took it. 

To describe.what conversation, if any, took place between him and McNair that 

night. 

Without this information, the record shows only that Lake and McNair were in the same 

photograph on the night of October 29. The record does not refute McNair's statement that he 

does not recall meeting or speaking to Lake. Thus, the staff has not met its burden of proof to 

show that McNair knowingly provided false and misleading information when he stated that to 

his knowledge, he had neither met nor spoken to Lake. 

Two Minute and 23 Second Call on Januarv 8. 2006 

This call is discussed extensively in response to Allegation 1.b(3) and McNair incorporates that 

discussion here by reference. 

The information Lake reported about this caU is demonstrably false. Lake said McNair called 

him to intercede in the dispute with Bush but the phone records prove that did not happen. 

Rather, it was Lake who called McNair. Lake's entire description of the call makes no sense. It 

is not credible. 

McNair has no recollection of the call and there is no reason he should remember it. It was a two 

minute call late at night when McNair probably was sleeping or trying to sleep. Lake probably 

called to talk to McNair about Bush's decision to go pro and who Bush would retain as his agent. 
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There is no reason McNair would have or should have remembered such a call; Bush had just 

won the Heisman Trophy and many people were pursuing him. 

Finally, the staff misled McNair about the call when they told him the call occurred in January 

2005. The staff never went back to McNair to correct its mistake. Instead, it brought two 

unethical conduct charges against McNair based on a response to a misleading question. The 

record is simply too confused and unreliable to support a finding that McNair lied when he said 

he never spoke to Lake to the best of his knowledge. 

CONCLUSION 

The allegations directed at McNair are without merit. They are based on information that is not 

credible, not reliable and not persuasive. For all of the reasons stated above, the Committee 

should dismiss the allegations. 
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